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YINDJIBARNDI GRAMMAR 
1 .  I NTRO DU C T I O N  
1 . 1 .  The La n g u a g e  
1 . 1 . 1 .  B r i ef D e s c r i p t i o n  
Yindj ibarndi has a six-way contrast in point o f  arti c ulation 1n 
respect of s t op consonant s .  This division is mirrored in the nasal 
series . The resonant s are not so uniformly allocated . There are 
two ' r ' s ,  a glide and a flap/tril l ,  two ' y ' s  ( an ordinary palata l  
and a very unusual int erdenta l ) , but only a s ingle 'w ' .  A z ero 
resonant o c c urs at velar position . On rare occasions , this z ero 
resonant is manifested as a glottal s t op . 
Yindj ibarndi fol lows a t yp i c al Aus t ralian pat tern in having three 
short vowel s ,  i, a and u, together with three l ong c o unt erpart s ,  
which contrast in all posit ions . There is  also a long '0', which 
o c c ur s  in extreme l y  limited environment s .  
A number o f  interest ing phonological proc e s se s  can be observed in 
the language , including lenition,  u a s s imilation and nasal-plus -stop 
c onsonant c l us t er dis similat ion . Stre s s  i s  not constant , but is  
predic tabl y  placed . Long vowels are a disturbing factor . S yl lable 
struc t ure is not s impl e . 
Yindj i barndi words belong t o  four parts of speech : nouns , pronoun s ,  
indecl i neabl e s  and verb stems . There are two k inds o f  word endings , 
s uffixes and c l i t ic s . Prefixes do not o c c ur ,  a characteri s t i c  of 
Pama-Nyungan language s in general . The three general c las ses 
o c c upied by nouns are c ommon ,  proper and retro f l e x ,  the latter 
p o s s e ss ing only a s ingle member . There are also two small c losed 
clas s e s , which contain compass point s and river direc t i ons . Nouns 
are d e c l ined t hro ugh eight case s ,  namel y  nominative ( having opt ional 
c la s s i fiers for proper and retroflex nouns ) ,  obj ec t i ve , genitive , 
c omitat ive , instrumental , l ocat ive ( with numerous s ubtype s ) ,  ablative 
1 
Wordick, F.J.F. the Yindjibarndi language. 
C-71, xiv + 403 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1982.   DOI:10.15144/PL-C71.1 
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2 
and allative ( three different kinds ) .  Nouns may o c c ur in the s ingular, 
dual and plural . There are many irregular plural number markers, two 
of whic h  are homophonous with al lat ive case marker s !  
The p er sonal pronouns o c c ur in three persons ( the third person 
forms also act ing a s  demonstrative s ) ,  three numbers and two generat ion 
leve l s  ( same or adjacent ) .  There are also special indec l ineable 
inclus ive forms for the second person dual and plural . Singular forms 
of the personal pronouns decline irregularly for the mos t  part t hrough 
the eight cases,  while dual and plural forms are nearly all  regular . 
Only two of the l at t er do not belong to the c ommon noun c las s . 
Interrogat ive pronouns o c c ur in free and bound forms, all of them 
finding membership in either the common, proper or retroflex noun 
c l as s .  Certain ones may be used as indefinite and eve n  relat i ve 
pronoun s . There i s  one reflexive pronoun . 
Indec l ineabl e s  are invariant words, something l ike adverbs and 
c onjunct ions in Engli sh . They will only accept c litic s .  
Verb s t ems belong to  four c l a s se s : 0,  L, R and N .  The verb s t em 
for ' se e ' i s  the only irregular one in the language, having t hree 
irregularly d i s t ri buted s t em variant s . Even so, i t  is  s t i l l  
conjugated regularly as a 0-stem ver b .  Many 0- stem verbs are 
trans it ive, and some verb stems in other classes  are intran s i t ive . 
Verb s t ems may be infle cted in two t enses,  pres ent and past ; four 
moods,  potent ial, optative ( ac t ive and passive ) ,  irreali s  and 
imperat ive ; and five aspe c t s ,  imperfec t ive ( dependent and independent ) ,  
perfe c t i ve ( ac t ive and passive ) ,  habitua l ,  progres sive and ( dependent ) 
infinitive . The se endings cannot be c ombined . 
Yindjibarndi i s  interest ing s yntac t i c a l l y .  It i s  more s imilar to 
Engli s h  than mos t  Aboriginal languages ,  being - in famil iar t erms -
o f  the Nominative /Accusat ive t ype . There i s  also a passive vOi c e ,  
although i t  works somewhat different l y  from English . Even though all 
permutat ions are pos sible, the normal structure for trans i tive 
sentenc e s  s eems to be Subjec t Verb Obje c t  with Subje c t  O bjec t  Verb a 
common alternati ve . Imperative sent ences are perhaps the mos t  
interes t ing sentence t ype . Conjoined c laus e s  are n o t  as common as i n  
Engli sh, but t h e y  do o c c ur relat ively frequent l y .  Temporal and spatial 
c laus e s ,  along with relative clauses and reason and condit ion c laus e s ,  
are e s sentially identical to conjoined c lauses . The latter are 
superfi c ially different iat e d  through the use of interrogat ive pronoun s ,  
t h e  causal s uffix and t h e  determiner c l i t i c ,  respect ivel y .  Rare 
o c c urrences of disjunct ion can be obs erved in Yindjibarndi .  
1 . 1 . 2 .  P r e s e n t  S i t u a t i o n 
Yindj i barndi i s  described here as it i s  spoken in Roe bo urne , 
West ern Australia . Although Roebourne i s  s i t uated deep in Ngarl uma 
territory, Yindj i barndi is the principal Aboriginal language , being 
spoken not only by nat ive Yindj i barndi es , but also by members of 
other nat ions as wel l . l In fac t Y i ndj i barndi i s  the first language 
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o f  most Ngarlumas and Marduthuniras , who s e  own languages are for all  
pract ical purpos e s  extinc t . 2 It i s  also spoken as a second language 
by many members of other resident language group s ,  whi ch s t i l l  c laim 
a substantial number of speakers , namel y  Kurrama and Pandj ima . 3 Thus , 
Yindj i barndi has become a sort of lingua franca , s o  much s o  that 
Aborigines t end to ident ify it as the language of I e ramugadu Group Inc,  
an assoc iation cons i s t ing e s sentially of all the Aborigines r e sident 
in Roebo urne . Therefore , if a person belongs to Ieramugadu Group , he 
is l ikely t o  say that he speaks Yindj ibarndi no matt er now heavy the 
admixt ure of words from another language . At the pre sent t ime there 
are abo ut 500 Aborigines in Roebo urne , and of thes e  I would say that 
at least 4 00 are able to  speak the Yindj i barndi language with some 
faci l it y .  
Yindj i barndi i s  al so spoken o ut side o f  Roebo urne , part i c ularly o n  
s urrounding stations , three o f  which4 belong t o  Ieramugadu Group . 
It i s  heard as far north a s  Port Hedland , as far s o uth as Carnarvon 
and as far east as Wittenoon . B ut Yindj ibarndi is  only a marginal 
l anguage in the se out l ying areas . I would be s urprised if it were 
fo und that more than 1 5 0  speakers dwelled there . 
lSee also O ' Grady 1966 : 73 .  
2see , for example,  von Brandenstein 1970:8-11. I was only able to find two fluent 
speakers for each of these two languages .  Robert Churnside , a pensioner of some 
eighty-five years ( now deceased) , and Jacob Scroggins , a younger pensioner who is 
in charge of the Woolshed ,  impressed me as able Ngarluma speakers . Alf Boona, a 
middle-aged man , and Algie Paterson , a mature Kurrama living at Mardie Station , 
can speak Marduthunira well . I suspect that one or two women can also speak 
Ngarluma with some facility , but frankly I doubt that any additional really capable 
Marduthunira speakers will turn up . Now even though Ngarluma has become nearly 
extinct , it has left behind a substantial amount of vocabulary , which has embedded 
itself in Yindjibarndi and surfaces from time to time as synonyms for Yindjibarndi 
words . For example , Ngarluma kumpa l l brot her-in -� and kumpu urine seem to occur 
in Yindjibarndi speech about as often as the corresponding Yindjibarndi terms , which 
are respectively mar rkanhu and kuwarta . 
. 
3Both of these languages have about fifty speakers each . Most Pandjima speakers 
reside in Onslow, where Pandjima is the principal language . Speakers of other 
Ngayardic languages ,  like Nyamal and Pailgu, are not numerous in Roebourne . See 
also Wordick 1977.  
4They are Mt . Welcome , Woodbrook and Chiratta . 
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1 . 1 . 3 .  D i a l e c t s  
I can find almo st n o  real evidenc e for dialec t ical variat ion within 
Yindjibarndi . The phonology is nearly invariant . Only one phono logical 
rule s e ems t o  have a l imited distribution among Yindjib arndi speakers . 
I t  i s  the one describ ed in 2 . 2 . 1 4  ( see the second footnote) . The 
grammar also appears to be unitar y .  There is some variation in the 
use of verbalisers , but the sec ondary derivat ions are mo s t  likely 
borrowings from other language s or jus t  plain errors . For example , 
p a r n r t a y a - ( VL) fi nd alt ernat e s  with the l i t t le used p a r n rt a y i - ( VN) . 
Wit h  these two forms compare Kurrama k uwa r t a y a - ( VL) , Yindjibarndi 
k u wa r t a y i - ( VN) urin at e .  The word for kick in Yindjibarndi is t ha r l aa ­
(VL) . The root t h a r l a - apparent l y  means knee ( see von Brandenst ein 
19 7 5 : 1 8 , 1 8 6 ) .  However , one Yindjibarndi consistent ly uses the form 
t h a r l a y i - ( VN) . With it c ompare Kurrama k u r t ka y l - ( V) l i s t en ( to ) in 
which k u r t ka means e ar .  Final ly,  another Yindjibarndi once volunteered 
that i t  was p o s s ib le to say p u y u w a - ( VL) for p u y u w i - ( VN )  s inge ( o ff) , 
but that it was not as good . C learly,  p �y u w a - ( VL) should b e  avoided . 
However , c ertain minor lexical variations do o c c ur within idiolect s .  
For e xample , Long Mack c onsistently u s e s  the form t huu - (VL) t o  mean 
spe ar w i t h  a t hrown obje c t , while mos t  everyone else  employs t h uw a y l ­
(VN) . l But one o f  Hale ' s  informant s will use either ( see  1 9 59a : l l , 39 ) .  
For s i l ky pe ar , a kind of milkweed b earing edib le pear-shaped pods , 
we ob s erve the fol lowing alternant s :  m l m i t ya n gu ( Jerry Jerro ld and 
Harold and Cheedy Ned) , k a ku r l  i or k a k u r l  i r a ( Gilbert Bobb y) and 
k a ku r l a  ( th e  majorit y) .  
I t  i s  p o s s ib l e  t hat these lexical variant s reflect previous 
geographical dialect s ,  but it is impo s s ib le t o  demonstrate this at 
the pre s ent t ime . Thi s  i s  b ecause the various l ocal groups l e ft their 
c ountries  soon afte r  European colonizat ion b egan and settled on 
di fferent stations , mixing together and with other local group s ,  
speak ing different language s ,  in an almost haphazard fashion . I have 
b e e n  t old by the Yindjibarndi t hemse lves that the language ( s ) an 
Ab original speaks is more likely to reflect  which station he was 
b rought up on rather than which country his anc e s t ors c ame from . 2 
I t  i s  also p o ss ib le that c ertain of these variant t erms are 
borrowings from adjac ent language s .  For examp l e , I suspect that 
w a r p a r r a ,  apparent ly a rare s ynGnym for m i r ru woomer a, is in fact a 
lFor an analysis of these two verb stems see 3 . 1 .4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  
2This explains why Algie Paterson , a Kurrama, speaks such good Marduthunira . 
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b orrowing of Ngarluma w a r l p a r r a ,  which has been modified acc ording t o  
Yindj ibarndi lenition rUle s . 1 In the case o f  w i yu n u  euro , I am 
certain t hat it ha s been b orrowed from Pandj ima and been suitab l y  
modifie d .  Compare Yindj ibarndi p a t t ya r r l  Buro with it s Pandj ima 
s ynonym w i t y u n u . S ome mul t i linguals are well aware o f  the lenit ion 
c orresponden c e s  linking Yindj ibarndi with the mo s t  conservative 
Ngayardic languages .  
1 . 1 . 4 .  H i s to r i c a l  C o n t e x t 2 
Yindj ib arndi i s  surrounded on all s ides b y  Ngayardic language s t o  
which i t  is  related ( see Map ) .  I t  i s  mos t  closely related t o  tho s e  
l anguages whi ch l i e  b eyond i t s  s outhern b orde� ,  namel y  Kurrama 
(Ku r r ama ) and Pandj ima (Pa n y t y i m a ) . It is particularly c lo s e ly related 
t o  the former , which is situated to the s outhwe s t . Yindj ibarndi and 
Kurrama are ab out a s  similar as C z e c h  and P o l i sh and are ab out as 
mutually c omprehensib le . The two languages p o s s e s s  ident ical 
phonological s ystems . The y  share a characteristic  unique among 
Ngayardic languages ,  which i s  that of b eing abl e  to lenite peripheral 
s t ops  in medial position b etween vowel s . Their grammars are also very 
s imi lar . They share a large numb e r  o f  c ognat e s . Thus , some lingui s t s  
may want t o  c ons ider them a s  dialec t s  of t h e  same unnamed language . 3 
Be that a s  it may ,  I have not inc luded a descript ion o f  Kurrama in 
this b o ok . Thi s  is mainly b e c ause the Yindj ibarndi and Kurrama them­
s e lves consider their respect ive language s to b e  different . The y  say 
that the similarities whi c h  exist b etween them indi cate that they are 
' b rother ' l anguage s .  Moreover , even t hough the two language s share 
the s ame phono logical s ys t em ,  the distribution of phono logi cal unit s 
within the c ognate morpheme s may b e  quit e  different . Thi s  s t ems from 
the fact that the h i storical phonologi cal rules which describe the 
relationship between Proto-Ngayardi c  and Yindj ib arndi on the one hand 
and Prot o-Ngayardic and Kurrama on the other are di fferent . 4 There 
are also some c ultural differenc es , which sharply s eparate the Kurrama 
from the Yindj ibarndi , the most important o f  which i s  the p ract i c e  o f  
sub i nc i sion . 
1Consider also what Radcliffe-Brown ( 1913 : 160-61 ) has to say about people who 
formerly dwelled along language borders . 
2See also O ' Grady 1966 : 73-74 , 84-85 and O ' Grady and others 1966 : 80-103 . 
3As O' Grady in O ' Grady 1966 : 73 and O 'Grady and others 1966 :91 has already done . 
See also Radcliffe-Brown 1912a : 144 .  
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Pandjima , which l i e s  t o  the east of Kurrama , i s  more distantly 
related to Yindjibarndi than i s  Kurrama . However, it is  still not 
very far off . A knowledge of Pandjima would be e s�e c ially useful t o  
anyone engaged i n  a hist orical study o f  Yindjibarndi .  This i s  b ecause 
Pandjima seems to re s emb le an unlenit ed Yindjibarndi except that it 
and it s b rother language Pailgu (P a l l ku )  appear t o  leni t e  flapped ' r ' . 
Ngarluma (Nga r l u m a ) and Kariera (Ka r i ya r r a ) , two brother languages 
t o  the north of Yindjibarndi , are a step further away in geneal ogical 
distanc e . Even s o ,  they do lenite api c al stops int ervocally like 
Yindjibarndi ( and Kurrama) and share many c ogna t e s  with it . 
Marduthunira (Ma r t u y h u n i r a ) , the language bordering on the west of 
Yindjibarndi , appears to b e  even more di stantl y  related to it than 
Ngarluma and Kariera , although it is difficult to say anything for 
c e rt ain , s ince Marduthunira has never b een studied in any depth . I t  
i s  c lear, however,  that Marduthuni ra , like Yindjibarndi and Kurrama , 
leni t e s  laminal stops in medial po s i tion b etween vowel s . 
The two language s which are l o c at ed t o  the east o f  Yindjibarndi , 
namely Nyamal (N y a m a l )  and Pailgu , appear t o  b e  the least similar t o  
Yindjibarndi o f  all t h e  Ngayardic language s .  For one t hing they are 
the only non-Nominative/Ac cusat ive languages in the ent ire subgroup . 
For another, these languages are unique among Ngayardic languages in 
b eing able to mark verb s  for subje c t  and obje ct .  Finally,  neither 
share s  lenit ing t ra i t s  with Yindjibarndi at all . 
The other Ngayardic languages , which do not abut on Y indjibarndi ,  
are Ngarla (Nga r l a )  in the north and Nuwala ( N h u w a l a ) ,  Tjururu 
(T y u r r u r u )  and Pinigura (P i n i ku r r a ) in the south . The former i s  
s imilar t o  Nyamal .  Of  the lat t e r  three , t h e  first appears t o  b e  mo s t  
s imilar t o  Mardut hunira , while lat t er two apparent l y  re s emb le 
Yindjibarndi and Kurrama . 
The Ngayardic language s as a who le are bounded b y  the Marrngic 
subgroup on the north, the Wat ic  subgroup on the east and the Kanyaric 
subgroup on the sout h . The Indian O cean l i e s  to the immediate west . 
1 . 2 .  I n fo rma n t s  
M y  princ ipal info rmants were G i lb e rt Bobb y  (Y u r ta r r i n y ) , 
Ken M .  Jerrol d  ( P i t  y i n ) ,  Long Mack (Y i n p i r r pa ) ,  and Harold (Ar r a r l i )  
and Cheedy (T y i r t i )  N ed . Gilb ert Bobby,  a half Yindjibarndi hal f  
Kurrama man in h i s  middle fort i e s ,  po s s e s s e s  a n  in-depth knowledge of 
Yindjibarndi grammar and an ext ensive repertoire o f  sacred t al e s . 
He was glad to share these with me . Ken M .  Jerro l d ,  who says he i s  
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o f  one-quarter Wes tern Desert sto c k ,  i s  a superb sto ry-teller . He can 
make one up at a moment ' s  noti c e . Long Mack , a pens ioner, i s  
evidentl y  one hundred perc ent Yindjibarndi . He has a fine -honed 
ab i l i ty to p i c k  out loan words in texts and to provide variants for 
Yindjibarndi words . The Ned b rothers , Harold and Cheedy , a l s o  pure 
Yindjibarndie s ,  were happy to dic tate a number of non-sacred s to ries 
and a sub stantial amount o f  vocabulary i tems . l owe thes e  five 
informants a great deb t of gratitude for putting up with my inc e s sant 
que stions without losing the i r  patience and for supplying the great 
bulk of information whi c 'h made this work po s s ib l e . 
I would a l s o  like to point out that many o ther memb ers o f  
Ieramugadu Group Inc . supplied useful linguistic data , sometimes only 
in terms o f  a word or two or perhaps a bit of grammatical information , 
but each o f  the fol lowing provided something: Alf Boona , 
Cherry Cheedy, Rob e rt Churns ide , Coppin Dale , Demp sey Hick s , 
Morris Jacob , Henry Jerro ld , Jerry Jerrold , Maudie Jerro l d ,  Tim Kerr ,  
Wi lb ur Kerr ,  Woodley King , Yilbie King , Eric Mille r ,  Jac ob Miller,  
Jac k  Mos e s , Algie Paterson , Jack Ray ,  Jacob Scroggins , Desley Smith , 
Jac k  Smith , Lilla Snowball , Wil s on Wal l y  and Jack Wedge . I also w i sh 
to thank anyone e l s e  whos e  name I may have forgotten to mention . 
1 . 3 .  F i  e l  d R e s e a r c hl 
Research on the Yindjibarndi language i s  divided into two periods . 
The first extends from 1 8 9 6  to 1 9 1 1 . During thi s  fi fteen year p eriod 
l inguistic data were collected as a secondary pursuit by anthropologi s ts ,  
who were engaged in ethnographic re search . Almost all o f  the data 
consists of vocab ulary i tems . 
For instance , C lement gathered enough voc abulary , suppos edly on the 
' Gnalluma ' l anguage to fill three printed page s ( 19 0 3 : 1 4 - 1 6 ) ,  while 
dOing ethnographic res earch in Roebourne , We stern Australia and 
environs during the period 1 8 96 - 18 9 8 . Thi s l i st is in fac t ful l o f  
' Ingibandi ' words , demonstrating that b y  the turn of the c entury, 
Yindjibarndi was already a major language in the area . For example , 
the first word in the l i s t ,  which i s  ' cunjerie ' " one", i s  obviously 
to be equated with Yindjibarndi k u n y ty i r r i  and not with i ts Ngarluma 
s ynonym k u n y t y i mu . 
Then in 1 9 1 1  Radc liffe-Br�wn , accompanied b y  Bate s , visited the 
same area to collect social anthropological data mainly on the Kari e ra ,  
1Ear1ier summations can be found in O ' Grady 1966: 77-78 and von Brandenstein 
1970 :VII-IX . 
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Ngarluma and Marduthunira for h i s  famous ' Three Trib e s  of Wes tern 
Aus tralia ' artic le . The name ' Indj ibandi ' is mentioned in thi s  paper 
( see , for example , Radc liffe-Brown 1 91 3 : 1 4 3 ) ,  and in a s lightly 
earlier one ( 19 l 2b )  a c ouple o f  Yindj ibarndi words appear . However , 
Radcl iffe-Brown ' s  language voc ab ularies  ( 19 1 0 -1 2 ,  19 26-19 3 1 , parts 3 
and 11) do not contain any Yindj ibarndi words . Bates ( n . d . ), working 
at the same time , did acquire a sub stantial amount o f  information on 
the Yindj ibarndi l anguage by submitting one of her very detailed 
questionaires to S . H .  Meares of Tambrey Station . 
All o f  the da ta discussed above i s  for the mo st part only o f  
historical interest,  since i t  i s  not really of good phonetic quali ty .  
After a gap o f  s ome forty years ,  lingui stic data o n  the Yindj ib arndi 
language b egan to appear again . However , this  time the orientation of 
the field res earch was primari ly lingu i s tic and it wa s performed by 
profes sional l inguists : In 1 9 54 and again in 1 9 58 O ' Grady gathered 
a c ertain amount o f  linguis tic data on Yindj ibarndi , while engaged in 
field research on a numb er o f  di fferent language s .  In b e tween the 
two field excurs ions , he solic ited voc abulary items in the form of a 
ques tionnaire . The results of h i s  research can be found in O ' Grady 
1 9 57 - 58 , 1 9 6 6  and 196 8 ,  and O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 . Then at the turn 
of the decade Hale made a v i s it to the Roeb ourne area . He worked 
mainly on Ngarluma , but also collecte d  a large quantity o f  c omplex 
sentential material on Yindj ibarndi . H i s  very useful field notes are 
stored in the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studie s lib rary 
( se e  Hale 1 9 59 a ) .  N e x t ,  Von Brandenstein did research in and around 
Roeb ourne o f f  and on b e tween 1964  and 1 96 8 ,  again principally on 
Ngarluma , but he also ob tained a sub s tantial amount of textual 
material on Yindjibarndi . The results of h i s  research are contained 
in two b ooks of texts and two dictionaries ( 19 7 0 , 1 9 7 5) .  
Finally,  Wordick went into the field in April o f  1 9 7 5  and s tayed 
for a preliminary period of two weeks . He returned in June of the 
same year and remained in Roebourne for the next twenty months , 
gathering data almo s t  exclusive l y  on Yindj ib arndi . He returned to 
the Australian Insti tute of Ab original Studi es in February 1 9 7 7 . 
Wordick also did a lot of chec king old data and elici ting new data 
on the tel ephone with h i s  principal informant Gilb ert Bobb y  during 
1 9 7 8 , while in residence at the Ins titute . All h i s  raw field notes 
are on depos i t  at the Insti tute library ( see Wordick 1 9 7 5- ) .  
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2 .  S O UND S Y S T E M  
2 . 1 . S e g me n t a l  P h o n o l o gy 
2 . 1 . 1 . O r t h o g r a p hy 
The Yindj ibarndi language i s  written in an orthography which is  
based on the English alphab e t .  Howeve r ,  onl y fi fteen letters o f  thi s  
alphabet are relevant to the needs o f  Yindj ibarndi . The y  are ' a ' , ' g ' , 
' h ' ,  ' i ' ,  ' k ' ,  ' 1 ' ,  ' m ' , ' n " '0', ' p ' , ' r ' , ' t " ' u ' , ' w '  and ' y ' . 
The s e  l etters may b e  put together in the following manner in order to 
repres ent the twenty-six s i gnificant sound units in the Yindj ibarndi 
language : a, a a , I ,  I I ,  k ,  I, m ,  n ,  n g ,  n h ,  n y ,  00, p, r ,  r l , r n , r r ,  
r t , t ,  t h ,  t y ,  U, UU, w, y ,  y h .  Now the preceding charac ters c an b e  
rearranged from linear alphabetical order into three two -b y-two 
matric e s ,  one for c onsonants and two for vowel s ,  keeping the short 
s eparate from the long ( see  a c companying Matrix Displays ) .  The s e  
matric e s  wil l  enab le u s  to more e a s i l y  present a s ystematic description 
of the Yindj ibarndi sound s ys tem . 
Matrix Display for C onsonants 
1 2 3 
a b c d e f 
I. p k t h  t y  t r t  
II. m n g  n h  n y  n r n  
I I I . w y h  y r r  r 
IV.  r l  
Matrix Display for Short Vowels 
U 
a 
Matrix Display for Long Vowel s  
i I uu 
a a  00 
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2 . 1 . 2 .  Co n s o n a n t s  
2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . T y p e s  o f  C o n s o n a n t s  
In general , all consonant s are pronounced with l enis ( weak) 
art iculat ion . Also , exc ept for r t  and somet imes r r ,  they are 
pronounced as i f  they were geminat e ( doubled) in medial position 
between vowel s .  The pronounc iat ion o f  r r  var i e s  free l y  between a 
flap ( e . g . , l ike t or d between vowel s  in many dial e c t s  o f  American 
English) and a trill ( i.e . ,  the burry S c o t s  r ) . There s e ems t o  be 
no preference between the two , the same speaker us ing one variant on 
one occasion and the other on another . In using the trilled form , 
it is not usual t o  flip the tongue more than two or three t ime s . 
Referring t o  the ' Matrix Di splay for Consonant s ' ,  the sounds in 
row I .  are called ' stops ' ,  becau s e  the flow of air through the mouth 
( and no se) is completely o bstruct ed as they are produced . The only 
exception to this dict um is r t ,  which is a reverse flap on l y  in 
medial posit ion between vowels ( as in certain dial e c t s  of American 
English such as my own) . Otherwise it i s  a normal s top . Stops are 
voiced in medial posit ion , voic e l e s s  peripherally ( wo rd initially and 
finally) . l They are a l wa y s  unaspirat ed . 
The sounds found in row I I . are called ' nasals ' ,  because air i s  
divert ed from t h e  mouth ,  being all owed t o  flow through t h e  nose 
inst ead . Note that there i s  a nasal c orresponding t o  each stop in 
Yindji barndi .  
The sounds of row I I I . are referred to a s  ' glides ' ,  bec ause the 
art i c ulating apparatus used in their product ion only ' glide s ' t oward 
the point of art i c ulation as they are pronounc ed . The s ound r r  forms 
an except io n .  Here the art iculator ( t ip of the t ongue) actually 
touches the point of art iculation ( alveolar ridge) during part of the 
durat ion of its product ion . In any cas e air flow through the mouth 
is at bes t  only partl y  o bs t ructed during the produc t ion of glide s . 
Usually it is only mildly constri c t ed . 2 
The sounds in row IV . are called ' lat erals ' ,  because the flow of 
air through the mouth pas s e s  around the s ides o f  the tongue - being 
impeded only at the cent er - during their produc t ion . Note that 
IOn one occasion I actually heard a final trilled rr  devoiced during the terminal 
half of its articulation . 
2If the empty space in this row ( often the lenition product of k) can be 
interpreted as a ' zero glide ' ,  then there is one case in which air flow is 
unrestricted. 
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Yindjibarndi lacks a complete s e t  o f  lat eral s , none appearing a t  the 
int ersect ion with co lumn 2 .  I f  one wishes t o  wri t e  another Ngayardic 
language whi ch does have laminal laterals ,  e . g .  Ngarluma and Pandjima , 
he may use Ih for the int erdental ( co lumn c) and II for the palatal 
( c olumn d ) . Please do not use I y  for the latt er as thi s repre s ent s 
the c lu s t er alveolar I plus the laminal glide y .  
2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  Ar t i c u l a t i o n  o f  C o n s o n a n t s  
Sounds whic h  occur i n  column 1 .  are called ' p eripheral s ' ,  b ecause 
they are art i c ulated at t he extremi t i e s  o f  the mout h . Those in 
c olumn a are called ' b ilab ial s ' ( made with the two lips ) ,  tho s e  in 
co lumn b 'velars '  ( produced at the velum in the b ack of the mouth) . 
The reader should b e  aware o f  the fact that b i lab ials in Yindjibarndi 
manifest a smal ler amount of lip rounding t han their Engli sh counter­
part s . 
The sounds shown in co lumn 2 .  are ' laminal s ' . Here the t ip of the 
tongue i s  b ehind the lower inc isors and the flat surfac e of the tongue 
b lade hit s ( in rows I .  and II . )  or glides t oward ( in row I I I . )  the 
b it ing edge o f  the upper inc isors for interdentals ( co lumn c) and the 
hard palate for palatals  ( co lumn d ) . l Speakers of Engli sh will please 
b ear in mind that , although t h  doe s  have a fricat ive releas e , it i s  a 
s top . Therefore ,  do not pronounce it like t h  in English . And please 
do not pronounce ty like English chI The unusual y h  sound re s emb le s  
a very front ed y .  The edges of t h e  tongue often rub t h e  inner s id e s  
o f  the cheeks during it s product ion . 
The s ounds repre sent ed in c olumn 3 .  are cal led 'apical s ' ,  b e c ause 
they are produced using the t ip ( apex) of the tongue . For alveo lars 
( column e.) the t ip of the t ongue h i t s  preci s e l y  at the alveolar 
ridge . For 'retroflexes '  ( co lumn f), the tip of the tongue is  
retract ed t o  a posit ion more or l e s s  ( usuall y  the latt er) b ehind t hat 
of the a lveolar ridge . It is  often extremely difficult for the nat ive 
Engli sh speaker t o  hear the di fference b etween corre sponding alveo lar 
and retroflex s ound s , even t hough t he two are structurally d i s t inc t . 2 
lThe two series are structurally distinct as is demonstrated by the following brief 
list of minimal pairs : thu l u  face dewn , tyu l u  a L L ;  nhan t i  husb and, nyant i brow ; 
nga y i  I, ngayhi crie8 . The interested reader will be able to find many more such 
pairs in the Dictionary . 
2Note the following minimal pairs : mata cLi mbi ng  sweet-potato , ma rta b Lood; man i  
part . re8t , marn i mark; Marra GiLbert Bobby '8 co untry , mara hand; ku l u  Louse ,  
kur l u  hot. 
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The ' r ' s  form one exception t o  this s t at ement . I t  sho uld b e  s omewhat 
easier t o  different iate flapped r r  from retroflex r . l The other 
e x c ep t i on is in the stops , where the alveolar remains a stop in medial 
position b etween vowels , b ut the retro fl e x  b e comes a reverse flap ; 
that i s , the t ip o f  the t ongue strik e s  the pos t -alveolar velum whi l e  
travell ing from t h e  b a c k  o f  t h e  mouth t o  t h e  front . 
2. 1 . 2 . 3 . D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  C o n so n a n t s 2 
I n  Yindj ib arndi not all cons onants o c c ur in all avai lable p o s i t ions 
within the domain of the word . For examp l e ,  only the fol lowing one s 
are fo und regularly in final posit ion : t ,  r t ,  t Yj n ,  r n , n Y j  r r .  The 
s o unds m and ng somet ime s o c c ur in this posit ion by virtue of the fac t  
that final u may b e  opt i onal ly delet ed , when it fo llows them ( see  
2 . 2 . 1 ) .  I a l s o  h eard an example o f  final p ,  when Long Mack on one 
singl e o c c asion dropp ed the final u in the word L o o p u  Frida y . The p 
was pronounced voi c e le s s . But p also normally o c c ur s  in final 
po si tion in borrowed words like m a a p  mob , oblique stem m a a p u - .  
All consonant s are found medial ly b etween vowel s .  However , w 
c annot o c c ur b etween u ' s ,  nor can Y occ ur b etween i ' s  or b etween u 
and i ( in that order ) . See  2 . 2 . 1 1  and 2 . 2 .9 ,  respect ively . 
Only peripheral s and laminal s ,  e x c l uding y h , normally o c c ur in 
word init ial posit ion .  r oc c ur s  once in init ial p o s it ion in the 
b orrowed t erm r a p i t rabb i t , t o c c ur s  a few t imes in b orrowings , e . g .  
T a m p i a  Dam pi e r , t i i ( varying with t h l i ) t ea , and I o c c urs onc e i n  the 
anomalous t erm L o o p u  Friday . 
Velar and int erdental stops  and nasal s do not ordinari ly o c c ur 
i n i t i ally b e fore i .  In fact n h  i s  not common in initial p o s it ion 
b e fore any vowel . The s eq uence ki o c c urs initially in the fo l l owing 
s ix i t ems : the t hree s ure borrowings ki i key , k l  i t a a  gui tar and k i mi t i  
c iv i �  b o s s ,  onomat opoeic k i t a k i t a  ta p- t a p, the proper name 3 Ki y a k i  
C�arence Bobby and k i l i r r orn am en t a �  b u � � ro a r er .  The sequence t h i  
o c c urs init ially i n  two obvious b orrowings , t h i  I ( varying with t i  i ) 
t ea and t h i n gk i t h l n gk i  b e � � .  
The restrict ions on the o c c urrence o f  the two rhot ic s ,  r and r r ,  
are q ui t e  int ere s t ing , b e i ng of the c o-oc c urrence t ype . In the first 
lThe reader will note that retroflex r is not rounded as it is in English . 
2See O ' Grady (1966 : 91-92) . 
3proper names are in general to be regarded with suspicion ,  often being borrowed, 
e . g .  Arra r l i  Haro�d Ned. 
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place the s equenc e  * rVr does not o c c ur a t  all i n  Yindj ibarndi , unl e s s  
V i s  long ; e . g .  k u r u u r u ptump. Thus , i f  t h e  sequence rV o c c urs firs t , 
and a s ec ond syl lab le c ontaining a rhotic plus vowel fol lows , then the 
s ec ond rho t i c  will be r r ,  regardle s s  of whether a morpheme b o undary 
does or does not intervene . 
The s i t uation with respect t o  r rVr r i s  simi lar except t hat the 
alternation re strict ion only app l ie s ,  i f  a morpheme b o undary c ome s 
b etween the two syllable s .  Thus , a sequence o f  two rr' s in a row does 
obtain in the monomorphemic suffix - r r i r r i , which i s  found in the name s 
for two kinds of b irds , i . e .  m i n p i r r i r r i  k es tre t and w i i r r i r r i  b tue 
wre n .  Howeve r ,  if the sequence rrV o c c urs first in a word , and a 
s uffix or verbali ser containing a rho t i c  plus .vowel is added o n ,  then 
the s ec ond rho t i c  will always be r .  This c onstraint is  most not i c eab le 
in the derivat ion of inchoat ive verb stems from nouns.  - r i - (V0 ) only 
appears after r rV where one would otherwise expec t  - r r i - (V0) . For 
examp l e s  see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  But again , t he constraint does not hold 
when V is long , e . g .  w a r r u u r r a a  twi tig ht ( c f .  wa r r u nig ht ) . Nor does 
it hold , when a consonant intervenes ,  e . g .  P u r l  i n y t y i r r ma r r a . l And it 
c ertainly does not prevent two r r ' s from b eing j oined directly 
t ogether ( see  2 . 2 . 3 ) . 
2 . 1 . 2. 4 . C o n s o n a n t  C 1 u s t e r s 2 
Consonant c l us t ers only o c c ur in medial position between vowel s .  
Such c l us t ers are all diconsonantal . 
o b s erved intramorphemically : 
The following one s have b een 
homorganic nasal p l us stop : m p ,  n h t h ,  n t , r n r t , n y t y ,  n gk 
non-homorganic nasal p l us stop : n p ,  r n p ; n t y ; n k ,  r n k ,  n y k  
One c o uld also e xpect  t o  find the sequence * n y p  t o  complement the 
o b served sequence n y k , which i s  not c ommon intramorphemically , e . g .  
m a n y k a  son . 
glide p l us stop : r p ;  r r k , r k ,  y k  
The c luster r r p  does o c c ur i n  the name Y i n p i r r p a  Long Mack , b ut 
b e cause it o c c urs only in a name , I regard it as s uspic io us . The 
�is is the proper name of a certain emu-man ( see Text 72) .  -marra here is 
certainly a suffix as it occurs over and over again in the names of other emu-men ; 
e .g .  Yartanyma r ra ,  Nyaarr l marra,  etc . 
2 O ' Grady ( 1966 : 84 ) comments on Proto-Ngayardic consonant clusters and then over 
the next several pages discusses their reflexes in Yindjibarndi and other daughter 
languages .  
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sequence *y p i s  n o t  to b e  expected . l 
stop p l us stop : t p ,  t y p ;  t t y 
nasal p l us nasal : n n g; r nm , r n n g  
One wo uld also exp e c t  t o  find n m ;  n n y , r n n y . The s e  c l usters do o c c ur 
in the verb s uffi xe s  - nm a , - n n y a a  and - r n n y a a ; however , I have 
analysed these s uffixes as b eing b imorphemic in the D i c t i onary ( which 
s ee ) . 
r r  and I p l us glide : r rw ,  r r y ;  l y  
The sequence *l w de finitely does not o c c ur . 2 
Other consonant c lusters may also o c c ur ,  b ut they are too s uspic i o us 
t o  l i st , e . g .  r r m  in W i r rm a  J ack Ray and Ka r r mi n y  Ginger Sams o n .  
I f  one p e rmit s  a morpheme b o undary t o  o c c ur within t h e  c onsonant 
c l ust er , the fol lowing c lusters are or c ould be observe d : 3 
i .  C p , C t h , C ty , C k ;  Cm , C n h , C n y , C n g  - where 
C = t ,  r t , t v; n ,  r n , n y  
I n  this resp e c t  note that : - p a  i s  the emphatic c l i t ic  
- t h - i s  a morpheme s eparator 
-t y a r r i- is an inchoat ive verb a li s er 
for nouns ending in C 
- k u  i s  t h e  obj e c t ive c a s e  marker 
for nouns ending in C 
- m u  is  the anaphoric c li t ic 
- n h a  i s  the proper noun clas s i fier 
- n y a a  i s  the allocative s uffix 
- n ga r l  i i s  the generic p l ural s uffix 
i i . Due to the ass imilation o f  I a ft er n ,  r n , r t , to t ,  
r t ,  t y ,  respec t ively , the sequence s  n t , r nr t ,  n y t y  
also o c c ur ( see 2 . 2 . 4 ) . 
�ile Proto-Ngayardic *l l k  produces Yindjibarndi yk ( c f .  Ngarluma ma l l ka n ,  
Yindjibarndi maykan , Kurrama matykan mount ain gum), Proto-Ngayardic *l l p  reflects 
as typ ( cf ,  Ngarluma p il l parra , Yindj ibarndi p ityparra dessia ated ; Ngarluma 
p il l parrara , Yindjibarndi p ityparrara milkfis h) . 
2Do ,  however , see Hale 1960 :97 . 
3The geminate clusters , which result , are automatically simplified to single 
consonants by phonological rule ( see 2 . 2 . 3 ) . It might also be worth pointing out 
that when interdentals follow C as in kur rarnku rrarntharnrtu ( see also footnote to 
Text 75 , paragraph 4 , sentence 2) and Yurtarr inynha ( c f .  Yurta r r iny Gilbert Bobby ) ,  
the resulting clusters seem somewhat ' funny ', even though Gilbert Bobby says there 
is nothing wrong with them . 
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1 1 1 . r r p , l r r k , 2 r rm ,  r r ng , r r n h a , r r n y ,  r rw , 3 r r y h , r r y 
2 . 1 . 3 .  V o we l s 
2 . 1 . 3 . 1 . S h o rt  V o we l s 
Each o f  the three short vowe l s4 shown in the ' Matrix Di splay for 
Short Vowels ' has two di fferent pronunc iations . Thes e  are governed 
by the spec ific context s in which vowel s appear . One pronunciat ion is 
that of a high , relatively t ense and close vowe l , while the other i s  
low , lax and open . Intramorphemic ally , the distribut ion i s  a s  fol lows : 
The low , lax and open variant o c c urs b efore p ,  k ,  t h ,  t ;  m ,  n 9 , n h , n ;  
y h , r ,  r l . The high , t ens e ,  c l o s e  variant o c c ur s  everywhere e l s e , 5 
inc l uding b e fore another vowel and b efore notbing ( word b o undary ) . 
When a morpheme b o undary o c c urs b etween a vowel and i t s  condit ioning 
environment ( i . e .  the following consonant ) ,  the high , t ens e ,  c lo s e  
variant replac e s  t h e  low , lax , open one everywhere except b e fore mp , 
n + consonant , 6 n g k  and r - and with some speakers even b e fore 
ng + vowel . 7 
The tense pronunciat ion o f  i re s emb le s  ' i '  in the word ' radio ' or 
' ee '  in ' b eet ' in Ameri can or c ultivated Brit i sh English . I t  does 
not re semb l e  at all the dipthong commonly heard in Australian Engli sh . 
The lax pronunc iation resemb le s  ' i ' in Engl i sh ' b it ' . 
The t ense pronunc iat ion of a resemb l e s  the ' 0 '  in ' c ot ' in many 
variet ies  of Mid-Wes t ern American Engl i sh , 8 except that the mouth 
lThis cluster occurs in the term thangkarrpa that 's enough, I said ( see 2 . 2 . 1 2 ) . 
2See , for example ,  the term maarrka in the Dictionary . 
3These latter three clusters arise when the emphatic clitic and the two forms of the 
determiner are attached to nouns ending in r r .  Gilbert Bobby insists that yh and y 
can also occur after C as well ; e . g .  see the footnote to Text 75 , paragraph 4 , 
sentence 2 . See also 2 . 2 . 1 0 .  
4As demonstrated by the following minimal sets : y i rra edge , ya rra shieLd, yu rra sun j 
mar t i  trai L ,  ma rta bLood , martu space . 
5However, before rt , r n j  rr , I this high variant is lowered slightly to a position 
which is still above the low variant . 
6This exception does not hold in the case of clitics , so that the 
I 'm the one is high , tense and close .  
in ngay i mpa 
7When this happens , the high variant is lowered somewhat . One can notice this 
comparing the pronunciation of i in man i ngaa others with that of it in pangka rr i ngu 
going. In the first instance , i sounds high (by unconscious comparison with the 
following very low vowel ) ,  while in the second it sounds low . 
8That is ,  it resembles the ' a '  in ' father ' ,  but is only about half as long . 
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should b e  opened wide r .  The lax pronunc iation resemb le s  the l U I  in 
' b ut ' in Brit i sh or Aus tralian English , b eing much lower and more open 
than in American Engl i sh . 
The tense pronunciation o f  u re s emb les ' 0 0 ' in English ' b oo t ' or 
' moot ' .  The lax pronunciation falls b e l ow the level of the t ense 
pronunciation,  b ut us ually well above the pronunc iation o f  l U I  in 
' p ut ' . 
2 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  L o n g  V o we l s 
Referring t o  the ' Matrix Display for Long Vowel s ' ,  one c an see 
that Yindj ibarndi pos se s s e s  four l ong vowel s ,  one more than the numb er 
of short one s . The long vowels are i i ,  a a ,  u u ,  00 . 1 The first three 
have corresponding short vowels , 2 b ut not the latter . 
Long vowels , when pronounced as s uc h ,  are always high , relatively 
t ense and c l ose . Thus , they are pronounc ed like t ense variant s of 
their short vowel corre spondent s except that they are about twice as 
l ong . The fol lowing pronunc iation hint s may b e  not ed :  
i I i s  pronounced like l ea l  in ' b ead ' in c ul tivated 
Brit i s h  or American English . 
a a  i s  prono un c e d  like ' a '  in ' father ' .  
u u  i s  prono unced l ike ' 0 0 ' in English ' mood ' .  
00 i s  prono un c e d  l ike l oa '  in  Engli sh ' toad ' . 
Do not pronounce 00 as in Engl i sh ' mood ' .  
Al l l ong vowels - except 00 - may also b e  pron o unced with a udib l e  
medial breaking , that i s ,  as if t h e y  were a sequence o f  t w o  ident i cal 
short vowel s , ordinari ly with a volume decrease or trough separating 
them, b ut rarely with an int ervening glottal catch . In this s i t uat i o n , 
the pronunc iat ion o f  the two s hort part s o f  the long vowel i s  governed 
b y  the pronunciat ion rules  for short vowels already given ab ove . 
00 may b e  pronounced a s  uwa  everywhere except in the word L o o p u  
Fri day ( see 2 . 2 . 1 4 ) . 
Howeve r ,  this doe s no t mean that l ong vowels  are mere ly sequences 
o f  two ident i cal short vowe l s . There exist two fac t ors which make it 
diffic ult t o  t reat t hem in this manner : 
lThere is a solitary example of ee in my notes ; to wit , wanhth l wee ( c f .  wanht h i way i )  
how are you! , where ee seems to be a reduced form of ay l ( see 2 . 2 . 1 4 ) . 
2 For example , note the following minimal pairs ; maarta right (hand) , mar ta b Zood; 
w i rkaa shouLder , w i rka gap ; ty i i rr i  speak , ty i rr l  priakLe ; p l rr i l matah, p i rr i  
afternoon ; thuu rru - the objective case of thuu rr big and slow, thu rru - the respect 
form of par r i m i rnrt i sea serpent ; tyu rtuu dust , tyu r .tu native fiower. 
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i .  The long vowel 00 c anno t  b e  prono unced with 
medial b reaking, that is , as a sequence of 
two ident ical short vowel s ,  and in fac t there 
i s  no short 0 in the Yindj ibarndi language . 
i i . Long vowels are discriminate d  from sequence s  
of two s hort vowels i n  one part o f  the grammar . 
That i s , the ob j e c t i ve case o f  t h a a  mo u t h  and 
m i  i l imb is t h a a u  and m i i u ,  respect ively , while 
the obj ec tive case o f  t y i a  ahair is  t y i a y i . 1 
In other words mono syllab ic  common nouns , 
containing a long vowel , take the obj ec tive 
case marker for trisyllab ic common nouns , while 
di syllabic common nouns , cont aining a s equence 
of two d i s s imilar s hort vowels , take the 
obj ec t ive case marker for ordinary disyllab i c  
c ommon nouns . 
The re fore , we c onclude that long vowels are not funct ionally equivalent 
t o  s equenc e s  of two identi cal short vowel s ,  even though t hey may b e  
derived from them , either hi storically o r  synchronically . 
2 . 1 . 3 . 3 .  V o w e l  C o l o u r i n g  
The short vowel a ,  when it precedes a palatal consonant , frequently 
picks up ' i ' -co louring . For examp l e , in the word m a n y ka 8on , a o ft en 
s o unds like ' ai '  in Australian Engl ish . 2 Note also the b orrowing 
w a t y p a l a  w h i t e  fe l l ow , where Engl ish ' t ' has b een reali sed in 
Yindj ibarndi as t v ,  b ec ause the preceding vowel in Engli sh i s  
prono unced with a ' y '  off-glide . When a o c c urs b efore the s ingle 
c onsonant y in intervocalic position , it very ob viously s o unds l ike a 
diphthong , b ecause y i s  pronounc e d  as i f  it were geminat e in this 
p o s i t i o n ,  with syllable division separat ing the two part s . 
Short vowels , primarily a and u ,  can b e c ome nasal i s e d ,  when t hey 
appear immediately b e fore a nasal . The e ffect is mo s t  apparent b e fore 
n g . For example , in the word m a n g u m a n g u  a kind of 8pear , nasali sat i on 
c an b e  heard very c learly on b oth a ' s .  
�e reader may be further interested to know that when thara - evidently a 
borrowing - is used in place of thaa mouth , the objective form is tha ray i as 
expected. 
2This is also evidently true of Ngarluma and Kariera as Radcliffe-Brown 
( 1913 : 149 , 172) spells the first a in manyka 80n as ' ai ' . 
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Short vowels , pre c eding retroflex c onsonant s ,  c an have their vowel 
formant s  de formed b y  the adj acent retroflex environment .  But this doe s 
not alway s  happen ,  b ecause retro flex consonant s in Yindj ibarndi are 
general ly pronounced with a minimum of retro flexion , e s p e c ially by 
mature speakers . However , when it does occur ,  the vowel i appears t o  
b e  relatively immune t o  d i s t ortion . 
Long vowels in general s eem t o  follow the patt ern for s hort vowels 
except that the e ffec t s  of the di stort ing environment s ,  spe c i fical ly 
nasalisation and retroflexion , are not as pervasi ve . 
2 . 1 . 3 . 4 .  D i s t r i b u t i on o f  V o we l s 
All vowels except 00 o c cur word finally and medial ly b etween 
c onsonants .  00 c an only o c c ur in medial position in the environment 
o f  a labial consonant ( see 2 . 2 . 1 4 . ) .  Also , u and u u  c annot oc cur 
b e fore y ( see  2 . 2 . 9 ) . 
Vowels do not normally o c c ur in word initial p o s i tion . I f  one 
think s  he i s  hearing u or i in initial positi on , he is  really hearing 
wu or y i , respect ivel y . l There are a few b orrowed words in whi c h  a 
occurs in word ini t ial position , e . g .  a l a r t i  h o l iday . No long vowels 
o c c ur in word initial positi on exc ept in the b orrowed word uu o r .  
2 . 1 . 3 . 5 .  Vow e l  C l u s t e r s 
The fo l l owing c lusters of two vowels o c c ur in Yindj ib arndi : 
a i , 2 a u , 3 i a ,  i u ,  u a , u i . Four o f  the s e  almo s t  c ertainly o c c ur 
intramorphemi cally ; e . g .  m a u - aut ( c f .  m a u r n r t u  p u n i s hment spear , 
lDropping of w and y in initial position before u and i ,  respectively , is a function 
of individual speech . For example , Long Mack always pronounces w and y clearly in 
initial position . Gilbert Bobby , on the other hand, drops y before the tense 
allophone of I and on occasion w before the tense allophone of u .  I have heard 
other speakers fail to pronounce initial y and w before the respective lax allophones 
of i and u as well . 
2It is very easy to hear the difference between a i  and ay i . The latter sounds like 
ay + ( y) i , while a i  sounds like a + i .  
3It is very difficult to hear any difference between au and awu . After pestering 
Gilbert Bobby about this problem over a long period of time , he presented me with a 
definitive subminimal pair ; i .e . , pauny wind grass I Wawuny Eria Diamond. On 
another occasion long after , I again tested this contrast on Gilbert by querying him 
over the phone about the relative pronunciation of ngau yes! ( -u - Ny - ku , see 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .1 )  and ngawur r  bubble ( c r .  Nm ngapur r ) .  After listening to him pronounce 
these two words a number of times , I found that I could distinctly hear w in 
ngawur r  two out of three times , but never could I hear it in ngau . Similarly , while 
Gilbert would accept without comment a pronunciation of ngawu r r  with w in it , he 
would not accept a similar pronunciation with ngau . 
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m a u r a r r a  s econd part o f  t h e  ini tiat ion rit e ) , t y i a n t i - ( VR )  pour , 
t y i u r ra bony bream and mu i - run ( c f . mu i r r i - (V0 )  run away , mu i i - (VN) 
r u n  dow n ) . I t  i s  pos sible that a i  and u a  may also o c c ur intramorphem­
i c a lly , b ut I cannot find any s ure examples . For example , b ased on 
Ngarluma m a y i l i  fa tner ' 8  fa ther one would perhaps expect  Yindj ibarndi 
* ma i l  i .  But inst ead we find that the predicted a i  has c oale s c e d  into 
a l ong vowel ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 3 ) . That i s ,  we a c t ually ob serve ma a l i .  
Intermorphemi cal ly , we can find a number o f  example s , e . g .  ka r t a i r r i  
rock o u t cropping , k u r n ma i r t i  good hunter , k a r l a i r t u b Lack 8wan , e t c . 
u a  s eems t o  o c c ur only when the genit ive c a s e  marker - a r n r t u  i s  
attached t o  a no un ending in u and us ually not even then ( see  
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 )  . 
Sequenc e s  of three di fferent short vowels can also o c c ur .  For 
examp le , i a u o c c urs in lo cative forms of disyllab ic nouns incorporating 
nasal p l us s t op c l usters ( see 2 . 2 . 1 2 ) , when the s e  no uns appear in 
c ertain types of c laus e s  ( see , for examp le , 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 ) . Spec i fi c  
e xamples inc lude y a n t i au ( Te xt 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 )  and 
ka n t y i a u ( Text 6 2 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 2 ) .  
Finally , i t  is  po s s ib le t o  observe s equences  cons i s t ing o f  a long 
vowel p l us a non-corre sponding short vowel as in p i r r i  i u , l the 
obj ec t ive case of p i r r i  i matc h ,  and of short vowel plus a non­
c orresponding long vowel as in n y i n t a u u , 2 the p l ural of n y i n t a  y o u .  
Al s o , a sequence o f  two di fferent long vowels can b e  ob served , e . g .  
p i r r i  i a a Like a match . 
The fo llowing types o f  vowel c lusters do not o c c ur :  two ident i cal 
short vowels , 3 two identical long vowel s , 4 short vowe l  plus c orrespond­
ing l ong vowel , long vowel plus corresponding short vowe l . 
2 . 2 .  P h o n o l  0 9 ;  c a l  P r oc e s s e s  
2 . 2 . 1 . S i l e n t  ' u '  
When u o c c urs in word final posit ion aft er a peripheral nasal , 
that i s ,  e i ther m or n g , i t  may be opt i onally dropped . This  dropping 
would probably not oc c ur in any one speaker ' s  idiolect  with a frequency 
lAlso thaau , the objective case of thaa mouth , p i l arnrtu , the genitive case of p i i 
fLat and pu rruua rnrtu , the genitive case of purruu hair beLt. 
2Also nga l i uu you and we ( c f .  nga l i you and Il , ngan i aa Like what ( c f .  ngan i what ) 
and mu i i - (VN)  run down .  
3This is by definition a long vowel . See 2 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  
4See 2 . 2 . 1 3  i n  relation to this and the following items . 
2 1  
o f  more t han t e n  percent . Thus , p a l a m u  �ong ago is  from t ime t o  time 
pronounced ' p a l am ' and ma r n r t a n y u n g u  euro , ' ma r n r t a n y u n g , . l 
On one o c c a s i on Long Mack pronounced L o o p u  Fr iday a s  i f  i t  were 
spelled ' L oop ' with the p devo i c e d . Thi s  deletion probably did no t 
o c c ur in prec ontact t imes , b ut with the advent o f  Engli s h  speech and 
the borrowing o f  s uc h  words like ' mob ' ,  giving Y indj ibarndi ma a p ,  
oblique s t em m a a p u - , 2 this rule has apparently widened i t s  s cope . On 
another oc c as ion Ken M .  Jerrold pronounc ed the verb n g a r r i wa r t a a r n u  
ba king without the final u .  However , i t  seemed clear from the social 
c ontext that he was going t o  s ome lengths to show me a t ri cky piece o f  
language . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  S i l e n t  ' i '  
When i o c c urs in word final p o s i t i on ,  fol lowing a y , i t  appears to 
b e  delet ed . Thus n g a y i I us ual ly s ounds l ike ' n g a y ' ,  and n g ama y i 
tobacco like ' n g a m a y , . 3 Howeve r ,  the i b e c ome s properly audib le , 
when s uffixes are attached , although even then it may s t i l l  b e  
IThis rule is apparently not restricted to  Yindjibarndi but operates in  other 
Ngayardic languages as well . For example , Radcliffe-Brown ( 1913 :147 )  lists the 
term Purungu Perentie section as 'Burung' in Kariera. 
2That is , that oblique stem has been back-formed in treating the nominative case as 
if it had been produced by the application of this rule . Note , however , that English 
' pub ' has not been assimilated into Yindj ibarndi and hence is not treated the same 
way in the grammar . The declensional paradigm for ' pub ' is as follows : 
NOMINATIVE ' pub ' 
LOCATIVE ' pub ' l a  
ABLATIVE ' pub ' l angu 
INSTRUMENTAL ' pub ' l u  
OBJECTIVE ' pub ' u  
DIRECT ALLATIVE ' pub ' warta 
INDIRECT ALLATIVE ' pub ' wu r raa 
COMITATIVE ' pub 'wa r i  
GENITIVE ' pub ' arnrtu 
Its dual and plural are ' pub ' uyha and ' pub ' ngar l i , respectively . A consideration of 
the information just given and of the treatment of English words in the Texts will 
lead the reader to conclude that unassimilated English words often do not follow the 
rules which guide Yindjibarndi words . 
3But when I ask Gilbert Bobby to articulate these two words , the final i is clear . 
Therefore , there must remain some doubt as to whether i is really deleted or whether 
it is just difficult to hear . But see also the preceding section . 
.. 
2 2  
di fficult t o  hear , when the suffix b egins with a vowel , l e . g .  
n g am a y i a r l aa p o s s e s s ing tobacco . A l s o ,  the i in p a y i pa t ends t o  b e  
' swal lowed ' , 2 but this may b e  due t o  the cont inuing phonetic  presence 
of Engli sh ' pipe ' .  Howeve r ,  the i i s  definitely there , b ecause p a y i p a 
c ount s as a tri syllab ic  word , when locative and obj e c t ive case markers 
are added . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  G e m i n a t e  Co n s o n a n t  C l u s t e r  S i mp l i f i c a t i o n 
When two identi cal consonant s are adj acent , they are automat ical ly 
s imp lified t o  a s ingle one . Tha t  i s ,  . . .  
C lC 2 -+- Cl , where Cl C 2 
Cons i de r  the fol lowing examples : 
k a n g k a t y  l oo s e  + - t y a r r i - ( V0 )  -+- k a n g k a t y a r r i - ( V0 )  come l o o s e  
n g a r u r r  c lawing + - r r a - ( VR )  -+- n g a r u r r a - ( VR )  c law 
w a r r k a m  work + - m a - ( VL )  -+- w a r r k a m a - (VL ) work ( on ) 
Note t hat the last derivation ob tains even though there exi s t s  an 
ob lique s t em wa r r k a m u - for w a r r k am . And see the Dictionary under 
' m u w a r r a n g u '  for a derivat ion s imilar to that involving n g a r u r r .  
2 . 2 . 4 .  I I I  A s s i m i l a t i o n 
When alveolar 1 i s  placed in a po s i t ion immediately fol lowing any 
nasal or s t op which may occur in word final position without the 
b enefit o f  ' si lent u '  ( see 2 . 2 . 1 ) ,  then i t  b e c ome s a s top at the same 
point of art i culation as the consonant it immediate ly fo llows . The 
formula i s : 
1 -+- t ;  r t ;  t y  / n ,  t ;  r n ,  r t ;  ny , t y  + 
Thi s  rule i s  relevant t o  the locative and instrumental case markers , 
- I a  and - I u ,  respe c t ive l y . Note the fol lowing examples : 
m a y k a n  my gum tree + - I  a -+- m a y k a n t a  
P i t y i n  Ken M. Jerro l d  + - I  u -+- P i t y i n t u  
y u r r u r n hair + - I a  -+- y u r r u r n r t a 
Y u r t a r r i n y G i l- b e r t  Bobby + - I  u -+- Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
lAnd, indeed , i t  i s  not even always easy to distinguish the stem o f  tyi ant i ku pours 
from tyant i  coughs . Note also that some speakers use ' ngamayu ' rather than ngamay i u  
as the objective case of ngamay i ( NC )  tobacco. This substitution may have nothing 
to do with the dropping of i ,  since others use ' mayu ' in place of may i ngu , the 
objective case of may i ( NP) younger sister ( s ee 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
2And in may i t  might as well. I should add that i is so inaudible in these two words 
that I doubt I would have ever realised that it was there , if it weren ' t  for the fact 
that I had the use of Hale ' s  ( 1959a) hand-written field notes . 
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And not e how the geminat e  consonant c luster s implificat i on rule ( s ee 
dire c t ly ab ove ) works in sequence with this rule : 
k u r n r t a t  daugh ter + - l a  + * k u r n r t a t t a  
+ k u r n r t a t a  
{ t h u r r u r t  w a r t i r r a prescribed w oma n }  + - l a  + * t h u r r u r t r t a  wa r t i r r a l a  
+ t h u r r u r t a w a r t i r r a l a  
k a n g k a t y  l o o s e  + - l a  + * ka n g k a t y t y a  
+ k a n g k a t y a  
When alveolar 1 i s  placed i n  a position immediat e l y  fol lowing r r ,  
it a s s imi lat e s  t o  r r  • • .  
1 + r r  / r r  + 
the resulting gemina t e  c onsonant c lus t er again b e ing s imp l i fi ed 
ac c ording t o  rule . Note the fo ll owing example s :  
ma r t a r r  re d ochre + - l a  + *ma r t a r r r r a 
+ ma r t a r r a 
ma r t a r r  red ochre + - l u  + * ma r t a r r r r u  
2 . 2 . 5 .  F o r t i t i o n l 
+ ma r t a r r u  
Fort i t ion o f  glides i s  not a s igni ficant phonological p ro c e s s  in 
the Yindj ibarndi language . Strengthening o f  w after a nasal is 
ob served in reduplicated c ompounds like wa u n p a u n  mop oke and 
wa r r u r n p a r r u r n  b l ow f l y . I t  i s  not c lear whether fort i t ion or leni t i on 
i s  il lustrated by the t erm t y u r l aw i r t i n y p i r t i n y Sturt ' s  de sert pea . 2 
In any case such fort it ions c an prob ab ly b e  c onsidered to refle c t  
historical mec han i sms . 3 
The suggest ion that strengthening o f  glide s i s  not an on-going 
proc e s s  in pre s ent -day Yindj ibarndi can b e  de fended b y  o b s ervat ions 
that endings which b egin with a glide , such as the vocative suffix - y i ,  
c annot b e  attached t o  words ending in a nasal or stop . 4 Thus , with 
personal names l ike P i t  y i n  Ke n M .  Jerro l d ,  vocat ive cont ent is  carried 
11 will not consider anything but glides in this section . For a discussion on the 
fortition of 1 in certain contexts , see the immediately preceding section . 
2However , see the reasonable etymology given in the Dictionary . 
3Fortition was definitely an important process historically in the Yindjibarndi 
language . See O ' Grady 1966: 87-89 .  
41t i s  not clear whether the vocative clitic can occur after r r .  I have never heard 
it used in this environment . However , the sequence r r y i  does occur in the word 
y i r ry iwartu native cat. 
2 4  
s o le ly b y  volume and intonat ion pat t ern . Furthermore , I have never 
heard anyone use the determiner c l it ic - y h u  with a noun ending in a 
na sal o r  s t op - except Gilb ert Bobby . l Even so , Gilb ert does not 
s t re ngthen yh t o  t h  in these c ircumstance s . 2 
It may also b e  worth mentioning here - purely for h i storical 
interest - that Yindj ibarndi ha s res t r uc t ur e d 3 those suffixe s and 
c li t i c s  that b egan with *w in Proto-Ngayardic .  So , for example , the 
c omitat ive case marke r ,  which appears in Ngarluma as - w a r i ,  emerge s  
in Yindj ibarndi as - pa r i  and then simply follows t h e  normal rule s  for 
lenition ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 0 ) ,  when it is  used t o  inflect nouns . 
k u r t a n  s ac k ,  bag + - pa r i  + k u r t a n pa r i  
w a r n r t a s t i c k  
t y u n t a a way 
+ - p a r i + wa r n r t a wa r i  
+ - pa r i  + t y u n t a a p a r i  
However , intere s t ingly enough , the comitative case marker appears 
different ly , when it de scends from Pro to-Ngayardi c as a derivational 
suffix already attached to a noun . See s e c t ion 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2  under - pa y i . 
2 . 2 . 6 .  ' u '  A s s i m i l a t i o n 
u 4 may opt ional ly b ecome 
following syllab le . • .  
when it precedes 
u + i / 
a s  i l lus trated by the fo llowing doublet s : 
t y a r rwu r t  i ,  t y a r rw i  r t  i three 
p i r t uw i r t a a , p i r t i w i r t a a  s c out 
in an immediately 
ma r t um i r r i , ma r t i m i r r i  damp er 
l
Gilbert also claims that it is poss ible to lenite the morpheme separator - th- after 
a nasal , deriving such constructions as ' ku r rarnkurra rnyha rnr t u '  ( see footnote to 
Text 75 , paragraph 4 ,  sentence 2) , which I cannot accept . 
2
Despite the fact that -yhu must have descended from Proto-Ngayardic -*thu ( cf .  
Ngarluma - tha ) . 
3
1 avoid saying that *w was strengthened to p in these circumstances . 
4 .  F l ' . . ( V" ) On rare occaS1ons a appears to be affected as well . or examp e ,  w l rt l rr l - � 
climb must come from w i rta ( NC )  leg plus - r r i - ( v0 )  1NCHOAT1VE VERBAL1SER . In this 
regard note Marduthunira w i rta- ( V0 )  climb . Compare also pal y i rr i  euro section , 
pat tya r r i  euro , both from *pa l tyar r i  ( * I ty goes to I y ,  t ty ,  respectively ) .  Examples 
from Ngarluma are undebatable . Consider , for example , the following cognate chain : 
Ngarluma ma rr i r l i ,  Yindj ibarndi ma rrar l i ,  Pandjima marra wing . Also,  compare 
Ngarluma tyu rt i r i r r i  with Yindjibarndi tyurta i r r i  red-backed kingfisher. The 
proto-Ngayardic form is *tyu r ta r i r r i . 
5
1 cannot demonstrate ' u  assimilation ' across a consonant cluster . 
2 5  
Even though the a s s imilat ion pro c e s s  prob ab ly cros ses  a morpheme 
boundary in all three of the examp les given ab ove ( c f .  Tharkari 
t ya r r k u three and Ngarluma p i r t u p i r t u r a s e o u t ) ,  this rule i s  probably 
a phonological one as c an be seen b y  comparing YindJ ib arndi 
w l r t l w i r t a a - ( VL )  hang ( note w i r t l w i r t i  hanging , w i r t i  b e l l )  with 
Tharkari wu r t i ya - ( V) hang . 
Furthermore ,  it s hould b e  understood that this rule i s  not 
recursive ; that i s ,  an as simi lated u cannot in t urn cause a pre ceding 
u t o  a s s imilat e : l 
mu r r u  baek + - t y i  + mu r r i t y i  emu tai l 
mu r r u baek + - r n i + m u r r i r n i  b e h i n d  
And finall y ,  it should b e  empha s i s ed that this rule i s  NOT 
ob l igatory . There are plenty of examples , such as k u r r i  g i r l , ma r t u l i 
eentre and wa r r k a m u r r i - b e  work ing , in whi ch the as s imilation o f  u i s  
not obs erved at  all . 2 
2 . 2 . 7 .  F r o n t i n g  o f  ' u '  
Infrequent ly , u b ec ome s front ed t o  i b e fore a palatal consonant . 
In this respect consider the following derivat ions : 
p l y u l u  y e l l ow + - n y  + - ka r r a + p i y u l i n y ka r r a painted y e l low 
t ya r p u - b i r d  + - n y + - t y a - + - r r  + t y a r p i n y t y a r r  pra tinao l e  
p u r l u - front + - n y  + - t y i + - r r  + - m a r r a + P u r l  i n y t y i r r ma r r a 3 
The word pair s il lustrated b e l ow s ugge s t  a front ing of u b efore - t y 
as well as - n y ; 4 
l
In this regard compare also Yindj ibarndi tyump i r i r r i  with Ngarluma tyumpu r i r r i  
knife . This constraint is not evident in Ngarluma . For example , w i l i ty i rn i  from 
the south derives from wul u tyu in the south plus - rn i . 
2
And note the Y indjibarndi form ka r l utyuu dove in which original i preceding u has 
assimilated to u ( c f .  Ngarluma kar l i kuru ) .  Consider also Yindj ibarndi y i r rauyu 
thunderstorm in which the reverse appears to have occurred, namely that the 
following i has assimilated to the preceding u ( c f .  Ngarluma y i r rakuty i ) !  However , 
something else must be going on here . Compare Ngarluma pukaty i ,  Yindj ibarndi 
puwayu a lub-rush. 
? 
�This is a proper name . See the Dictionary . 
4
In regard to the fronting of u before ny consider also Yindjibarndi yungku- ( V� )  
give from Proto-Ngayardic *yungku gives and Pandj im� Pailgu y i nya- ( � )  give from 
*yunya gave . Also compare Ngarluma p i nytya- ( VL )  drink with Nyamal punytya- ( VL )  
drink and Yindj ibarndi punytyat dew. 
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Yindj ibarndi k u p i t y a , l Marduthunira k u p u t y a  sma L L  
Yindj ibarndi m i t y a - ( VL ) , 2 Ngarla m u t y a - ( VL )  drink 
In a somewhat s imilar fashion , a may b e c ome fronted t o  i after 
palatal c onsonant c lusters , when i t  o c c urs in fina1 3 posit ion : 
p u n y t y i nat ive y e L Low perc h , p u n y t y a t  dew 
t y i n y t y i  wa ge paymen t ,  t y i n y t y a n u n g u  worker 
k a n t y i 4 edge , k a n y t ya u r l a  o n  one ' s  s ide 
k a a r rwa n y t y i - 5 ( V0 )  s L ip , Nm ka r a r rw a n y t ya r r i - ( V0 ) 6 
See also O ' Grady 1 9 7 9 : 1 1 7 -18 . 
2 . 2 . 8 . L o we r i n g  o f  ' U '  
u lowers t o  a relati vely frequently b e fore a retro flex consonant , 
that i s  . . .  
u + a / r n , r t  
as s hown b y  the fo llowing evidenc e . 7 
This rule always applies  when the fac t i t i ve verbali ser - r n i - ( V0 )  
i s  comb ined w i t h  fore i gn nouns t o  derive verb stems . Consider t he 
following examples : 
wa r r k a ma r n i - ( V0 )  work on + wa r r k a m u - ( the oblique 
s t em of wa r r kam  ( NC )  wor k )  + - r n i -
p ay l l a ma r n i - ( V0 )  bo i L  + p a y i l a m u - ( the obl ique s t em 
o f  pa y i l a m ( NC )  bo i L )  + - r n i -
It  also usually works in c onj unc t ion with the ab lat ive locat ive 
suffi x ,  whi c h  is - r n i .  Note the following derivat ion : 
l
Yindj ibarndi kupi tya is not cognate with Ngarluma kupi l l a dew (drop) .  
certain , because the plural form is kup i ya r r i .  t y  from Proto-Ngayardic 
lenites ( see 2 . 2 . 1 0 ) . Note also Pandjima kupi nya smaL L .  
2
But note also Ngarluma mi l l a- ( VL )  Lick. 
3
But note Yindj ibarndi wa rr i ny i n ,  Ngarluma wa r r i nyan painted finch. 
This is 
* 1 1 never 
4
The original cluster nyty has been changed to nty in order that this term can be 
discriminated from the otherwise homophonous kanyty i  ranji bush. nty also occurs 
in a derivative term kanty i rr sneeze. 
5
The final vowel in this verb stem becomes word final in the present tense .  See 
also preceding footnote plus one . 
6Ka rarr  means tight in Ngarluma. Compare wanytya rr i - with Yindjibarndi wantya rr i ­
( V¢ )  come off and Ngarluma wanyty i p i - with Yindj ibarndi wantyaw i - ( VN )  take off. 
Note also Yindj ibarndi wanytya dog and see preceding footnote plus one . 
7
Consider also the following cognate chain : Yindj ibarndi ka rrwa rn summer , Kurrama 
kar rwu sun , Nyamal ka r rpu summer. 
2 7  
w u l a r n i from t h e  w e s t  + w u l u - we s t  + - r n i  
Al so compare yaw u r ra r n i  fro m  down s tream with Ngarluma y a p u r r u  in the 
we s t  and wa r t a n t a r n i fro m  the north with Marduthunira wa r t a n t u  i n  the 
eas t .  Howeve r ,  in the derivat ion of m u r r l r n l  be h i nd ( c f .  m u r r u  
back ) ,  t h e  operati on o f  this rule is  inhib ited by the prior application 
of the rule for ' u ass imilat ion ' ( see  the preceding s e c t ion plus one ) . 
And then again in t y un t u r n i a ro und t h i s  way neither rule get s app li ed ! 
Note the fol lowing c ognate pa1 r ,  which indicates the lowering o f  u 
t o  a b e fore r t  in Yindj ibarndi : t h uwa r t a , Ngarluma t h u k u r t a  a swe e t ,  
frui t .  
2 . 2 . 9 . ' y '  E l i s i o n 
y fal l s  when it direc t l y  fol lows any high vowel , that i s , either 
or u ,  providing it also immediately prec edes i . . .  
y + � I V ___ I ,  where V = i .  u 
This happens ,  for example , when the obj e c t i ve case marker - y i  is  
attached t o  disyllab ic  nouns ending in i and also when t he potential 
mood marker - y l  is added to 0- s t em verb s ending in i .  Thus the 
obj e c t ive case of pa r r i  de v i �  is pa r r i  i ,  and the potential mood o f  
n g a r  r i - ( V0 )  Z i  e i s  n ga r r i i . 
When the vocative suffix - y i  is appended t o  names ending in i or u 
and when the causative verbaliser - y l r r a a - ( VR )  is added t o  0 - s t em 
verbs in I o r  u ,  the same delet ion oc curs . Thus the vocative form o f  
Nyillku Paddy Wi � � iaml i s  N y i l l k u i ! ,  whi le t h e  causative form o f  
n g a r r k u - ( V0 )  e a t  is  n ga r r k u l r r a a - ( VR )  ma ke someone ea t .  
2 . 2 . 1 0 . L e n i t i o n 2 
Consi dering l enit ion in i t s  widest c ontext , it can b e  s aid that all 
Yindj ibarndi stops and glides ( except r r 3 and apparent ly w and y h ) are 
pot entially lenitab l e , when they oc cur b e tween vowels  or b e tween r r 4 
lA Pandj ima friend of Gilbert Bobby ' s ,  living in Onslow . 
20 'Grady ( 1966 : 86-91 ) has a lot of interesting things to say on this topic from a 
historical perspective . I also found his discussion to be a good source for examples . 
3r r  definitely does not lenite anywhere in Yindj ibarndi . However , O 'Grady ( 1966 : 89 )  
suggests with good reason that it may in Pandj ima and Pailgu. 
4But lenition after any other consonant is impossible . 
28 
and a vowe l . l I say potent ially , b ec ause the rules  governing lenition 
( taken in t hi s c ontext ) are not mandatory but only opt ional . Thi s  
truism can b e  perceived by comparing the two forms t y i t ya r l  i r r i  p ear� 
s h e � �  p endant and t y i y a r t a r r i - ( V0 )  get bright , where the root t y i t y a ­
brigh t ,  s hiny has i t s  se cond t y  lenited i n  the s ec ond t erm but not in 
the firs t , even t hough the two environment s  are for all pract ical 
purp o s e s  ident ical . 2 Moreover , such lenitions may even b e  reduplicat ed;  
that i s ,  the same phonologi c al segment may b e  lenited twic e . For 
e xample , ka r t a - b o t tom plus - t y i r r i  s t i c k  out give s ka r t a i r r i  rock 
o u t cropp ing . That i s ,  ty i s  first lenited to y and then further to 0 .  
Now l e t  us cons ider the range of po s s ib ilit ies : 
p + W 
Examp le : p a r p a - + ���Mg1�gg���� - p a r p a  + pa r pawa r pa thumpi ty - t h ump 
k + w / u 3 
+ 0 e l s ewhere 4 
E xample : p a r t u  fe ather + - k a r l a a having + pa r t uwa r l a a b ird 
ma r n r t a money + - ka r l a a having + ma r n r t a a r l a a rich 
w a r n r t i  penis + - k a r l a a  having + wa r n r t i a r l a a ma �e 
n g awu r r  b ubb � e  + - ka r l a a having + n g a wu r r a r l a a beer 
t h  + y h  
Example : t h a r r u - + ��gMg������X� - t h a r r u  + t h a r r u y h a r r u  obs cured 
l
There is some evidence to suggest that lenition in word initial position is also 
possible : Compare yarnka r ra bro�ga with tyarnkar ra ruff�ed feather ( s ee also y i wa 
in the Dictionary ) , wa rn r t i  penis with karn r t i  tai� ,  and wa l a  that (mid-distant) 
with Nyangumarda pa l a .  
2
It is not always the case that the non-lenition o f  a stop cannot be attributed to 
anything save the apparent perverseness of the language .  For example , it is an 
observable fact that ty which is the reflex of Proto-Ngayardic * 1 1 will not lenite 
no matter how encouraging the environment in which it occurs may be . Compare the 
two words tham i i materna� grandfather and mur r i ty i  tai � of an emu. In the first 
one , an original ty has lenited to y and then been deleted by the rule for ' y  
Elision ' ( see 2 . 2 . 9 )  as can be surmised by examining its Nyangumarda cognate j amuj i .  
However , in mu rr i ty i  the ty has not lenited even though it falls in exactly the same 
environment , because this ty is the result of a fortition of Proto-Ngayardic * 1 1 
( c f .  Ngarluma mu rr i l l i ) .  On the change of u to i ,  see 2 . 2 . 6 .  
3
Note also the following three examples , which are ,  however , only relevant i n  a 
historical context : war rwu , Ngarluma war rku ado�escent kangaroo ; Yindj ibarndi 
tya r rwu r t i  ( varying with tyarrwi r t i ) ,  Thargari tya r rku three ; and Yindj ibarndi 
thurrw i ny ,  Ngarluma thurrkuny white goosebe�y shrub . But consider also Yindj ibarndi 
thurru r t ,  Ngarluma thurrku r l  true . 
4
Remember that our universe is restricted to those environments described in the 
first sentence in this section . 
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t y  .... y ( .... 13 )  
Example : See introduc tory di s c u s s ion t o  this s e ction . 
r t  automati cally lenit e s  t o  a reverse flap everywhere in medial 
posit ion b etween vowe l s , the re sulting flap c onstitut ing an allophone 
of r t ( see 2 .  1 . 2 .  1 .  and 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) . 
t in intervocalic  position has already leni t ed t o  and merged with 
r r  nearly everywhere in Yindj ib arndi . l There are very few examples o f  
t in t h i s  posit ion : k i t a k i t a  tap- tap , k u t a  ( NC )  s hort , k u t a pa ( NP )  
s hort , ma t a  c l imb ing swee t  potato , p i t i n y ma r r a kind o f  lerp and t y u t i  
native canary . The fact that this lenition has taken p la c e  i s  
recoverab l e  from the doub let n g u n h a a t u mp a , n g u n h a a r r u m p a  t ha t ' s  t h e  
o n e  I 'm ta l king abou t .  The same ob servat ion can be made b y  examining 
the fo llowing i t ems of data : n g a r r a s c e n e ,  view , p a n g ka r r i - ( V!3 )  
n g a r r a u r l u  g o  for good ( ng a r r a u r l u  back vi ew ) , n g u n h a a n g a t a  that  
pos i t ion . 
w .... 13 
Example : The only apparent examples o ccur where a putat ive *w 
descends from Proto-Ngayardi c  * p :  
w i r r a boomerang , Ngarluma w i r r pa 2 
wa n y a a r r i - ( V!3 )  h ear , c f . Ngarluma w a n y a pa r r i - 3 
l
Compare , for example , ku r ru rta dead sti l l ,  Kurrama ku rru dead, Pandjima kutu . 
2
It is difficult to explain why the Yindj ibarndi word for boomerang is not *wi rrwa , 
particularly when we have Yindj ibarndi wa r rwa far, Ngarluma wa rrpa .  However , it 
is possible that pre-Yindj ibarndi *w i r rpa somehow got crossed with another 
synonymous form *war rkun t i . Compare Pandjima war rkun t i , Kurrama war ruw l nt i  
boomerang ( von Brandenstein 1975 :136 ) . But then we still have to explain the loss 
of *w in Yindjibarndi wuthurrungka- ( VL )  squirt ( c f .  Ngarluma wu l l u r rpuyungka- ) .  
3I am suspicious of this example , because wanyaa r r i - has no related forms in 
Yindjibarndi . Thus , the proto-form suggested by Ngarluma wanyapa r r i - could very 
well have been spuriously changed to *wanyakar r i - as if it were to be analysed as 
*wanya- + *kar r i - .  Here compare payaa rr i - (V!3) get wild from *patya + *ka r r i - and 
note Walmatyari p i nakar r i - hear,  p i na ear. We do know that such spurious changes 
of p have indeed occurred in Yindj ibarndi . Compare , for example , ku r l u  small of 
back with Ngarluma pur l u ,  and - ku l a  both with Ngarluma -pu l a .  The other example 
given by O ' Grady ( 1966 : 101 ) is an unfortunate slip . The putative form 
thaathama r n r ta greedy has little to do with Pandj ima thapatha vegetable. It is a 
mishearing of thathamarnrta from *thathama r t a  ( see 2 . 2 . 1 5 ) , which responds to 
Ngarluma tha l hanha r r i  ( s ee Hale 1960 : 350 ) ,  where -nha r r i  is the normal agentive 
suffix for ¢-stem verbs . 
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yh -+ 0 
Example : w a y h a r r  i - ( V0 )  look for -+ wa a r  r i - l 
y -+ 0 
Example : c f .  ka a r r k a  redwood , ka yawa y i orange caper 
c f . y a a J a  now , y i y a n g u  new 
r -+ y / a 
-+ 0 elsewhere 
Examp le : ma r k u r r a  good + - r i - ( V0 )  -+ ma r ku r r a r i - ( V0 )  come good 
-+ ma r k u r r a y i - 2 
c f .  wa r r u u r ka ,  w a r r u r u r k a  b lack mon i t o r  
However ,  i f  o n e  want s to b e  practical and ignore the vagaries of 
lenition as it exi s t s  in the derivat i on of words , then one only needs 
to rememb er four s imple rule s : 
p -+ w / V ,  r r  + V3 
k -+ w / u + V4 
-+ 0 / Vl '  r r  + _V , where Vl 7- u 
t h  -+ y h  / V + V 
t y  -+ y / V + V 
The first pract i c a l  rule operate s  on the indirec t  al lative case 
marker - p u r r a a , 5 for e xample : 
m a y a  hou s e  + - p u r r a a  -+ m a y awu r r a a  
The s e c ond pra c t i cal rule operat es o n  the direct allative case 
marker - ka r t a , for e xamp l e : 
w u n t u  
m a y a  
r i v e r  + - k a r t a -+ w u n t uwa r t a  
h ous e + - k a r t a  -+ m a ya a r t a  
wa n g k a r r  throat  + - k9 r t a  -+ w a n g ka r r a r t a 
l
This example is practically without substance ,  because waa r i - can be straight­
forwardly derived from waa- go + - rr i - ( V¢ ) . See the Dictionary . 1 am unable to 
corroborate O ' Grady ' s  ( 1966 : 116 ) other example , where yh in Yindjibarndi thuyhu­
( VL )  push from Proto-Ngayardic *thuthu- undergoes a second lenition to ¢ .  But see 
the Dictionary under ' thuu- ( VL ) ' .  
2
Cheedy Ned is the only Yindj ibarndi that 1 have heard use this form. 
3When *w is produced in the environment u __ u ,  it is immediately elided ( see 2 . 2 . 1 1 ) .  
41 have not actually observed the lenition of k in the environment u i .  See also 
the immediately preceding footnote . 
5
And also very importantly upon the emphatic clitic -pa and the intensifier -par J u  
to form their respective lenition variants -wa and -wa r J u .  
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And also on th e obj e c t ive case marker - k u ,  for examp le : 
w a r r a pa gra s s  + - k u -+ wa r r a p a u  
p i  r r i i ma tch + - k u  -+ p i  r r i i u 
ma r t a r r  red ochre + - k u -+ ma r t a r r u 
The third prac t i cal rule i s  relevant to the morpheme s eparator - t h - , 
when i t  occurs with the genit i ve case marker - a r n r t u , l for example : 
m u r r u  back + - t h - + - a r n r t u  -+ mu r r u y ha r n r t u  
And the fourth and final pract ical rule i s  re levant t o  the variant 
of the morpheme s eparator - t h - , which is - t y - , for examp l e : 
k u r r i  girt  + - t y - + - a r n r t u -+ k u r r i y a r n r t u 
At the b eginning of this di s c us s ion , we made the point that leni t i on 
i s  always optional . However , s ince we have s implified the prob lem of 
leni t i on t o  one o f  de s crib ing i t s  operation s ynchronically within the 
domain o f  s yntax , we can now say that leni t i on must take place unl e s s  
it i s  obstructed for some part i c ular reason . What then are t h e  reasons 
for lenit ion not taking plac e ?  
Some reas ons are phonological . For example , i t  i s  clear that stops  
which are t he product of Proto-Ngayardic * 1  + s t op never lenite . Thus 
the pre sent t ense marker for L- s tem verb s  is alway s - k u  with no 
lenit ion variant s ,  b ec ause it descends from - * 1  + - * k u . 2 In Ngarluma 
the pre sent t ense marker for this s tem c las s is s t i ll - I k u .  Note als o 
what happens to the dire c t i onal al lative case marker - k u r r u  in compass 
point dire c t i on s : 
w u l u y u  in t h e  west  < *wu l u - + - * t y u  
w u l u y u u r r u wes twards < *wu l u - + - * t y u  + - * k u r r u  
whereas 
wa r t a t  i n  the north < *wa r t a - + - * 1  
w a r t a k u r r u  northwards < *wa r t a - + - * 1  + - * k u r r u 3 
The kinship dual k u r n r t a ka r r a mo ther 's  brother and s is ter ' s  son has 
developed in a manner s imi lar to wa r t a k u r r u . See the Dictionary . 
l_th- is actually quite rare in syntactic contexts . However , see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . and 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  
2
See O ' Grady ( 1966 : 88 )  on this point . The optative mood marker for L-stem verbs , 
i . e .  - tyaa , has developed similarly ( s ee 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
3
Compare the fate of * 1  in this derivation with that of * 1  in the derivation of 
wuyu r rkaa easy from *wu ( t ) y u l  ( c f .  wuyut nothing ) plus -*ku ra . Consider also the 
etymology of the term maarrka preying mantis given in the Dictionary . 
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Grammar is  another reason f o r  leni t i on b eing b lo cke d . Let us take , 
for example , two s imilarly derived nouns , k u y a a  tha t s ide and t y u n t a a  
t h a t  way . The first i s  derived from k u y u  s ide plus the suffix - r a t  
the s e c ond from t y u n t u  way plus the same suffix . However ,  while the 
obj ec tive c a s e  of k u y a a  is k u y a a u , the same case for t y u n t a a  i s  
t y u n t a a k u . The reason for the difference i s  that k u y a a  remains a 
c ommon noun like k u y u . but t y u n t a a  has been recla s s i fied as a retro flex 
noun . Thi s  can b e  s een clearly b y  c omparing their res pec tive locat ive 
c a s e s , namely k u y a a l a  vs . t y u n t a a r t a . This retroflex grammatical 
environment is c on s i s tent in that it b locks lenition in other cases , 
e . g .  t y u n t a a k a r t a  ( dire c t  allative ) ,  t y u n t a a p u r r a a  ( indire ct allat i ve ) , 
t y u n t a a t h a r n r t u ( ge ni t i ve ) and i t  even prevent s leni t i on o f  c l i ti c s , 
e . g . t y u n t a a p a r l u  a lway s . 
Fina ll y ,  lexical environment s  can also b lock lenition . So , for 
e xample , the allati ve case of m u r n a  c lo s e  is mu r n a k u r r u . - k u r r u here 
is not derived from Proto-Ngayard i c  - * 1  + - * k u r r u , b e caus e  the locat i ve 
case o f  m u r n a  i s  m u r na n g ka , which is almos t  never used , the nominative 
b eing sub st i tuted in i t s  place . The s ame b locking o f  k can b e  ob s erved 
in the c ompound mu r na k u y u  this s ide . l However , the emphatic form o f  
m u r n a  i s  m u r nawa , showing that lenition o f  p i s  not b locke d ! 2 
2 . 2 . 1 1 . ' w ' E l i s i o n  
w falls when i t  o c c urs b etween two u ' s ,  that i s , 
w .... 13 / u u 
Thus , 
wa r r u  n i g h t  + - ku .... *wa r r uwu  
as in wa r r u u  y i n i  unti Z nigh t .  
marker . Note also 
.... w a r r u u  
- k u i s , o f  cours e ,  the obj e c t ive case 
w a r r u  night + - p u r r a a  .... *wa r r uwu r r aa 
.... wa r r u u r r a a  twi Zight 
where - p u r r a a  i s  the indirec t  allative case marker employed as  a 
derivat ional suffix . 
lCompare ngunhthuuyu that side from ngunhth i way over there plus kuyu side . 
2The term ty i na foot may provide an even stronger lenition-blocking environment 
than mu rna . See the several relevant entries immediately following tyi na in the 
Dictionary . 
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2 . 2 . 1 2 .  Pe r i p h e r a l  Na s a l  P l u s  S to p  C l u s t e r  D i s s i m i l a t i o n l 
When a cluster,  consi s t ing of peripheral nasal plus stop , i s  placed 
in a p o s i t ion immediat e ly following a short vowel ( or short vowel 
plus c onsonant ) which i s  i t s e lf immediately preceded b y  any nasal p lus 
s t op c lust e r ,  then the peripheral nasal in the appended nasal p lus 
stop c luster is automatically delet ed . That is , 









s t op 
vowe l  
c ons onant 
Such d i s s imi lat ions are perhaps most noti c eab le in c onne c t ion with 
the infle c t i on for l ocative and instrumental case of disy llab i c  common 
nouns ending in a vowe l . In t h i s  s it uation the locative c a s e  marker 
- n g k a  i s  firs t  s implified to - * k a 2 and then further lenited to - a  or 
- w a , depending upon the quality of the final vowel in the noun b eing 
inflected ,  while the ins trumental c a s e  marker - n g k u  is s impli fied t o  
- * k u  and then j us t  reduc ed t o  - u . For example : 
w u n t u  river 
wa r n r t a  8 ti c k  
+ - n g k a  -+ *wu n t u k a  
-+ w u n t u wa 
- n g k u  -+ * w u n t u k u  
-+ *wu n t u w u  
-+ w u n t u u  
+ - n g k a  -+ *wa r n r t a ka 
-+ w a n r n r t a a 
- n g k u  -+ * wa r n r t a k u  
-+ wa r n r t a u  
ma n y t y  i dea t h  adder + - n g k a  -+ *ma n y t y  i k a  
-+ m a n y t y i a  
- n g k u  -+ *ma n y t y i k u 
-+ ma n y t y i u  
Simp l i fi cat ion o f  mp proceeds s imilarly e xcept that the resulting 
p does not lenit e .  Such di s similations c an b e  perceived b y  c omparing 
l
There are a few pieces of evidence to suggest that another kind of dissimilation 
process involving retroflexion is also extant in Yindjibarndi . See kaku r l a .  kuku ra 
and waka r l u  in the Dictionary . 
2
As suggested by the Ngarluma evidence ( s ee O 'Grady 1966 : 75 ) .  
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the obj ec t i ve cases of c ertain pronouns which have a p lura l  in - m p u r r u . 
For examp le : 
n g a l i y a + - m p u r r u + - n g u  .... n g a l i y a mp u r r u n g u  
whi l e  
n y i  n k u  + -m p u r r u + - n g u  .... n y i n k u p u r r u n g u  
The reader i s  adv i s ed t o  c onsult the Dictionary for further information 
ab out these format ions . 
In the following derivat ion , ' u  a s s imi lati on ' oc curs together with 
the di s s imilation o f  m :  
k a n t u - tow + - m p i .... k a n t i p i  t iny l 
Simp li fi c a t i on of peripheral nasal p lus stop c lusters a l s o  oc curs 
in c li t i c s . The fo llowing i llustrations involve the topic c li t i c  - m p a : 
m u n t i  rea t ty + - m p a  .... m u n t i p a 
Not e  that d i s s imi lat ion will pro c e e d  e ve n  when the leading t erm ends 
in a c onsonant , for e xamp le : 
t h a n g k a r r  enough + - m p a  .... t h a n g k a r r p a 
The reader s hould unders tand that this i s  not s imply a reduct ion of an 
impos s ible triconsonanta l  c luster to a disyllabi c  one : the topic c li t i c  
w i l l  J us t  not f i t  o n  words ending in a c ons onant with no immediate ly 
p re c e ding nasal plus stop c lus t e r . 2 
On the other hand d i s simi lat ion will not proceed i f  another sy llab le 
i solate s the diss imi lating environment : 
w u n t u  river + - n g k a  + - m p a  + - r t u .... *w u n t u k a m p a r t u 3 
.... w u n t uw a mp a r t u  
not even i f  the intervening s y l lab le collap s e s , c oalesc ing with the 
prec eding vowel to form a s ingle l ong vowe l : 
n g a a r n r t u  my + - ku + - m p a  + - r t u  .... * n g a a r n r t uw u mp a r t u  
.... n g a a r n r t u u m p a r t u  
11 did not break down this derivation into two stages , because 1 am not sure about 
the relative ordering of the two phonological processes which are manifested . 
However , there is a possibility that vowel assimilation follows consonant cluster 
dis similation , s ince none of the examples listed in 2 . 2 . 6  shows ' u  assimilation ' 
across a consonant cluster. 
2Gilbert Bobby tells me that the only thing you can do in this case is to use the 
emphatic clitic in its place .  
31ncidentally , this example demonstrates that the rule is applied from left to 
right . 
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In the two examples given above , - r t u  i s  the contra s t  c l i t i c  and - k u 
i s  the obj e c t ive c a s e  marker . 
The rule for nasal p lus s t op cluster di s s imi lat i on defini t e ly does 
not operat e on non-peripheral nasal plus s t op c lusters : 
k a n g k a n  fork in  k a n g k a n t a  in the fork 
+ - I a  + 
y i r t i y a the road y i r t l y a l a  in the road 
k a n g k a n  fork + - k a r r a  + k a n g k a n k a r r a forked 
Nor can it be app lied if the s t ipulat ed c ondit ioning e nvi ronment is  
replaced b y  a nasal plus nasal c lus te r .  For example : 
but 
p a r n k a fema le bungarra + - n g k a  + * pa r n ka k a  
+ p a r n k a a  
p a r n n g a  bark + - n g k a  + p a r n n g a n g k a  
Finally , w e  mus t  ment ion Y a n t l m p u r r wa , the name o f  a local c ountry 
t o  whi c h  Harold and Cheedy Ned b e long . Thi s term appears t o  b e  the 
only e x c ept ion to the ' peripheral nasal plus stop c luster d i s similation'  
rul e . Perhaps a s  a proper name i t  i s  exempt from the rul e s  which 
govern the phonology ( s ee sect i on 2 . 1 . 2 . 4 ) . 
2 . 2 . 1 3 .  Co a l e s c e n c e , L e v e l l i n g  a n d  R ed u c t i o n  o f  Vowe l s1 
When two ident ical s hort vowel s  me et direc t ly or after lenit i on 
( se e  2 . 2 . 1 0 )  and/or e l i sion o f  an int ervening consonant ( see 2 . 2 . 9  and 
2 . 2 . 1 1 ) ,  they unit e  to form a long vowel . 2 Thus , 
a + a + a a  
Example : n g a a r t a man + - a r n r t u + n g a a r t a a r n r t u  man ' s  
n g a t y a - he lp + - k a r r a  + n g a t y aa r r a he lpfu l 
+ i + i I 
Example : Ty l r t l  Cheedy Ne d + - y i + Ty i r t i  i Cheedy ! 
In the above example , - y i i s  the vocat ive suffix . 
u + u + u u  
Example : p a r u  spinifex + - ( k ) u r r u 3 + p a r u u r r u l o ts o f  spin ifex 
lSee also O ' Grady 1966 : 92-93 . 
2There is no such thing as a sequence of two identical short vowels ( see 2 . 1 . 3 .5 ) .  
3This plural suffix takes the form - ku rru in Ngarluma, s o  that the plural of 
' spinifex ' is parukurru there . 
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When two different short vowe ls  meet under the c ircums tanc e s  stated 
above , they may remain or e l s e  they may b e  leve l le d . Thus , 
a + i .... a l  
.... a a  
Example : k a r t a  b o t tom + - t y l r r l  s ti c k ing o u t  .... * k a r t a y i r r i  
.... k a r t a i r r l  rock 
ou tcropping 
p u r t a  L ump + - t y i r r i  s ti cking out .... p u r t a t y l r r i  impas s ib Ly 
rough ground 
a + u .... a ul 
E xampl e :  w a r n r t a  tree + - k u  .... wa r n r t a u  
.... * p u r t a y l r r i  
.... * p u r t a i r r i  
.... P u r t a a r r i  p Lace where 
dea t h  b egan 
n g a r r a v iew + k u r l u  L ower back .... n g a r r a u r l u  back v iew 
In the first example , - ku is the ob j ec t ive c a se marker . 
i + a .... i a  
.... a a  
Example : c f .  Ka n y i a ,  Ka n y i r a 2 p Lace where t h e  p u r n r t u t  L i e s  
c f .  y a a l a  now , y i y a n g u  new 
+ u .... i u  
.... u u  
Example : n g u n h t h i way over t here + k u y u  s ide .... n g u n h t h i u y u 3 o ther s ide 
.... n g u n h t h u u y u  
u + .... u i  
.... i i 
Examp le : N y i l l ku Paddy Wi L Liam + - y i .... N y i l l k u i  Paddy ! 
c f .  t h am i i mother ' s  fa ther , Nyangumarda t y amu t y l 4 
11 cannot find any examples in which au is levelled, and evidentlY O ' Grady ( 1966 : 
92 ) couldn ' t  either. 
2LOng Mack is the onlY person I know who uses this form. 
3As far as I can tell , onlY Ken M .  Jerrold uses this form. 
4The intermediate situation is illustrated in papu i woman 's brother 's chiLd, 
evidently from papu father plus -ty i . Of course ,  the derivation could just as 
well be explained in terms of ' u  assimilation ' ( see 2 . 2 . 6 ) . The term man t i  i r t i  
Tree-in-the-MOon would be an excellent example to include here were it not a 
borrowing from Ngarluma. See the Dictionary . 
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u + a + u a 
+ a a  
Example : M u r t i ma a  Fran k  Wordiak + - n g u  + - a r n r t u  + M u r t i ma a n g u a r n r t u l 
Frank Wordi a k ' 8  
+ M u r t i ma a ng a a r n r t u  
p u r l u  front + - r a + * p u r l u a 
+ p u r l a a in fro n t  
In t h e  f i r s t  example ,  - n g u  i s  the obj e c t ive case marker f o r  proper 
nouns . 
When a long vowe l  and a c orresponding2 short vowel meet , they unite 
and s horten to form a long vowe l . For e xample : 
w a n g a r k a a  arow + - a r n r t u  + wa n g a r k a a r n r t u arow ' 8  
p u r r u u  hair b e l t  + - k u + * p u r r u uw u  
+ * p u r r u u u  
+ p u r r u u  
I n  the last deriva t i on , - ku i s  the ob j ec t ive case marker . 
When a short vowel and a corre sponding l ong vowel meet , they 
c oa l e s c e  and are reduce d  t o  a s ingle l ong vowel , for example : 
m u r l a  b i rd + - ka a  l i ke + * mu r l a a a  
+ mu r l a a 
Finally , when two ident i cal long vowels mee t , they again result in 
a s ingle long vowe l ,  for e xample : 
p a r t uw a r l a a b ird + - ka a  l i ke + * p a r t u wa r l a a a a  
+ p a r t u wa r l a a 
2 . 2 . 1 4 .  S o u rc e  of ' 00 '  
When uwa  o c curs in word medial pos ition3 fo llowing m ,  i t  may 
opt i onal ly4 c oalesce  t o  form 0 0 ,  that i s  
u w a  + 00 / m 
IThis form is not common . The following one is the usual one . 
2If the two original vowels are not of the same quality , then no reduction will 
obtain . This statement also holds true with respect to the rest of the reductions 
discussed in this section . See also 2 . 1 . 3 . 5 .  
3The rule will not apply , i f  uwa occurs in word final position . For example , there 
exists no form *moo to complement muwa buried alive. 
4In Gilbert Bobby ' s  idiolect this option does not exist . For him, 00 only occurs in 
the word for Friday , that is , Loopu . 
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For e xample , 
W i k a m u - l Wiakham + - ka r t a  � W i k a m u w a r t a  to (wards ) Wiakham 
� W i kamoo r t a  
Thi s  rule also operates intramorphemic ally , demons t rat ing that i t  i s  
s t r i c t l y  phonologi cal , not morphophonemic .  For example , consider the 
fol lowing doub let s , muwa r l  i n g u , moo r l i n g u  s i Z v e r- Z eaf wat t Ze , and 
compare Ngarluma m u k a r l  I .  
In general , everywhere w e  find a word containing 00 , w e  a l s o  find 
it s near twin , having uwa  in place of 00 . L o op u ,  the word for Fri day , 
forms the only exception t o  this rule : * L uwa p u  definite ly does not 
e x i s t . However , one may note t hat even in thi s word , 00 s t i l l  abut s 
on a labial c onsonant , sugges t ing that 00 has only one source , name ly 
u w a . 
I have one e xample in my notes of e e ,  t o  wit w a n h t h i w e e l how are 
y ou ! , where ee is a reduced form o f  a y i ( c f . w a n h t h i wa y i ) .  Thi s  
t ransformation o f  a y i  to e e  b e ars a remarkab le resemb lanc e t o  the 
p roduc t i on of 00 from uwa , e ven t o  the presence of a similar lab ial 
environment . Howeve r ,  such a compar i s on may b e  mi sdire c t e d ,  since a 
different - and s impler - explanat ion i s  pos sib l e : The prob lemat ic  
utterance was spoken b y  a well educ ated young woman . Therefore , one 
might gue s s  that she was taught to c orre ct her c ountry English 
pronunciation o f  ' ay '  t o  that of cultivated Engli sh and that she then 
generalised this corre c t i on to Yindj ibarndi ( see al so 2 . 2 . 2 ) . 
2 . 2 . 1 5 .  Co n s o n a n t  V a r i a t i o n 
There exi st a numb er o f  morphemes in whi c h  the point o f  art iculat ion 
o f  one of the c onsonant s c ontaine d in them vari e s , evident ly b eing 
c ondit ioned b y  some high-level , non-phonologi cal fac tor in the 
environment . Such variation i s  mos t apparent in respec t o f  laminals . 
Not e ,  for example , the following l i st o f  allomorph pairs , each cons i s t ­
ing o f  free morpheme p lus b ound morpheme : 2 
�is is  the oblique stem of W i kam ( see 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
2For specific words containing the bound morphemes , see the Dictionary . The reader 
should also consider the fact that Ken M .  Jerrold claims that it is possible to say 
ngu rr i nhtha for ngu r r i nytya , the locative case of ngurr i ny swag, roZ Z .  Gilbert 
Bobby would not accept such a construction ,  but Robert Churns ide provides a similar 
one for Ngarluma ( see Hale 1960 : 2 34 ) .  
t h u r l a  b u t t -peg , t yu r l a ­
mu t h a  nos e , m u t y a ­
k u yh i bone , k u l - l 
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Note a l s o  the interchange which takes place b etween n h  and n y  in the 
fol lowing cognate s e t , c on s i s ting o f  verb s tems and nouns : p u n h t h a ­
( V� )  b e  was hing , p u n h t h a - ( VL )  was h ; p u n y t y a t  ( NC )  dew , p u n y t y i 2 ( NC )  
native y e l low p e rc h . 
Interchange b e tween alveolar and retroflex articulat i on i s  
ob s e rvable wi thin certain b ound morpheme s .  C onsider the following 
word pairs : k a l a w a r a  trous ers , k a r l a u r a wh e e l  ( c f .  Nyamal k a l a  
thigh ) ; 3 ma n t a r r a n g u  kind of twi s t ing vine , ma r n r t am i r r a a  e e l  ( c f .  
ma n t a - ( VR )  b i n d )� Such interchange b e tween � and k 5 c annot b e  
perceived unles s  data from another l anguage i s  introduced ; that i s , 
Yindj ibarndi k u r l u  sma l l  of b ac k ,  Ngarluma p u r l u ;  Yindj ibarndi - k u l a  
b o th , Ngarluma - p u l a ;  Yindj ibarndi w i r n k a - ( V� )  whis t l e , Nyangumarda 
w i [ r ] n pa l p i - ( VL ) . 
There i s  at least one examp l e  invo lving variati on in manner of 
art iculat i on of a c onsonant b e tween free and bound morpheme : n gu r i  
circle , k u r i wa a r t a r r i - ( V0 )  circ l e  back . In thi s context c ompare 
Yindj ibarndi k u m p a  face with Nyangumarta n g u m p a . Note a l s o  the 
variat ion b e tween s t op and nasal plus s t op in the morpheme meaning 
weight  found in the fo llowing two terms : ma r t a ma - ( VL )  put weight on , 
n g u n g k u m a r n r t a  s trong and heavy . 6 Here al so compare Yindj ib arndi 
w i n p i r i  long and s l ender , Ngarluma w i p i r i . A s s imilation i s  indicated 
in Yindj ibarndi y l l i m p i r r a a  mudZark and n y i mp a - ( V� )  reac t .  Compare 
Ngarluma y i l  i n p i r r i r a and n y i n p a - , respe c t ively . 
lku l - comes from *kuy i - ( see 2 . 2 . 9 ) .  
2See the latter part of 2 . 2 . 7  on the fronting of a .  
3Compare par n r tanyat ( NC )  part of the bodY where the thigh joins the hip from 
*par nr tanya l , pa rnrtanyarp l rr i - (v� )  sit cross-legged from *parnrtanya r l  + -*p i + 
-*rr i - ( V� ) . 
4Note also Yindj ibarndi ka rtaa side of face , Ngarluma kar t a ra , but Pandj ima katara 
( c f .  Nyungar , Western Desert kata head) . 
50n that obtaining between m and ng , consider the following examples : Yindjibarndi 
muu rnka r r i - ( V� )  hum , Western Desert nguu rnma- (VN ) ; Yindj ibarndi nga r ta r l a  tubular , 
Western Desert marta . 
6 Compare thathamarnrta greedy and see the Dictionary . 
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2 . 3 .  P r o s o d i e s 
2 . 3 . 1 . S y l l a b l e  S t r u c t u re 
A sy llab le in Yindj ibarndi c ons ist s of one moral or of two ident ical 
morae p lus a c onsonant on either or neither s ide . The mora ( M) o r  mora 
pair carries an ac cent ( see following s e c t i on )  and there fore c ontains 
the volume peak of the s y l lab l e , while the potential c onsonants ( C )  
make up the s lope s . Syllab le s may take on the fol lowing forms : 
M :  u in n h a u  s ees  and u u  or and i in p i  i flat 
MM :  u u  or2 and a a  i n  p i i a a l i ke a flat 
CM : n h a  in n h a u  s ees  and p i  in p i i flat 
CMM : p i  i fla t  
MC : u r r  in t h u u r r  b i g  and s low 
MMC : ' no examples ' 
CMC : m u n  in m u n t i rea l ly and m a y  in m a y a  hou s e  
CMMC : t h u u r r  b i g  and s low 
Variations in syllab l e  s t ruc t ure occur in the terms u u  or , p i  i flat 
and t h u u r r  b ig and s l ow , b ecause long vowels , especially high one s , 
may b e  pronounced e i ther as part o f  a single s yllab le c ons ist ing of 
two morae or as part o f  two di fferent one s , i . e .  with one mora in 
each . When a long vowel is pronounce d  as part of a s ingle sy llab le , 
the accent t ends t o  centre on the first mora and trai ls off through the 
s e c ond . 
Sy llab le boundaries are charac teri sed b y  a volume de crease or trough . 
Because c onsonant clusters can only b e  disyllabi c  ( see 2 . 1 . 2 . 4 )  and 
b ecause s ingle consonant s are pronounced as if they were a gemi nate 
c luster in medial p o s i t ion b etween vowels ( s ee 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 ) ,  syl lab le 
b oundarie s  c on s i st only of the following types : 
Example s : 
" , C l , C 2 " "  where C l � C2 or [ Cl = C 2 J + C 
• • •  n . t  . . .  in m u n t i  rea Hy 3 
. • •  y . y  • • •  in m a y a  hous e 
lA mora is a unit of vocalic quantity which is equivalent to one short vowel or half 
a long vowel . 
2This word, which is a borrowing , is the only one in the language consisting of only 
a long vowel . 
30n one occasion I asked an able Yindjibarndi speaker to divide this word into 
syllables . He did it in the following way : mu . nt i . Whatever this datum may suggest , 
I can assure the reader that munt i is not pronounced this way in normal speech . 
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( . . .  ) Ml . M2 ( . . . ) , where Ml t M2 o r  Ml M2 
Example s : • . .  a .  u in n h a u  s e e s  
. • .  i . a in p i  I a a  like  a nat 
. • •  i .  i in p i  i n a t  
u . u in u u  or 
2 . 3 . 2 . A c c e n t  
Within the domain o f  t h e  word , stres s  and pitch are c omb ined t o  
form three degre e s  o f  accent - primary o r  strong ( 1 ) ,  s e condary ( 2 )  
and tert iary or weak ( 3 ) . In words c ontaining only short vowe l s , the 
ac cent patt e rn i s  s traight forward , adhering to the following b a s i c  
design : 
1 3 2  3 2 3 
The same formula also holds ,  when long vowe l s  only o c cur in odd 
syllab l e s , l e . g .  t h a a r t a  ho Z Zow . However , even here some variat ion 
already b egins t o  occur , becau s e  of ' vowel breaking ' .  S o , for 
example , in the word n g u n h u ng k i  i r r i  they , the ac cent pattern is 
1 3 2 3 varying with 1 3 2 3 2 .  That i s ,  when the long vowel i s  
pronounced a s  a long vowel the regular patt ern ob tains . Howeve r ,  when 
it is pronounced as if it were a s equence of two short vowel s , the 
variant pat t ern is obt ained . 
Now when a long vowel o c c ur s  in an even syllable , the basic  pat t e rn 
may not b e  adhered t o , depending on whether the long vowel is pronounced 
as l ong vowel or not . I f  it i s , then the stronger ac c ent on the 
syllab l e , prec eding it , will b e  att rac t ed onto it . 2 Let us , therefore , 
c onsider a number of c a s e s  in o rder t o  see how the standard accent 
patt ern may b e  altered , when l ong vowels o ccur in Yindj ibarndi word s : 
In di syllab i c  words with a long vowel in the s econd syllab le ,  the 
accent is opt ionally defl e c t e d  t o  the sec ond syllab le ,  providing the 
p o s sible pat tern 3 1 . 3 However , i f  the long vowel i s  a high one , it 
may b e  broken , produc ing a pattern 1 3 2 .  Examples o f  words fol lowing 
lsyllables are discussed in the preceding section . other examples include 
kaar rwara ZoinaZoth and kaarrwanytyaangu the infinitive aspect of ka rrwanyty i - (V� )  
sUp, sUdB .  
2See what Capell ( 1956 : 8 )  has t o  s ay .  
3In words with twice this number o f  syllables , the same change c an  b e  observed. 
For example , ngunhaangata this position follows the pattern 3 1 2 3 , and 
ngu rnaapu r raa approximateZy towards him the pattern 3 1 3 2 . 
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the s e  patterns inc lude p i r r i i match , p u r r u u  hair b e Z t , k a r t a a  s ide of 
fac e , y u r n r t a a  fZour and t y a r r a a r n  frog . When a sec ond long vowel is 
introduced , the situation b ecome s slight ly more complicated . With 
k i  i t a a  gui tar and m a a p u u ,  the ob j ective case of m a a p  mob , the pattern 
i s  3 1 for the formerl and 1 3 2 for the latter . However , 
pa a r n p a a r n  m u Z ga parro t with a final c onsonant s eems t o  fol low the 
pat t ern for disyllab ic  words with short vowels , i . e .  1 3 .  And 
n y i i n n y i i n  giddin e s s  d i s t inctly fo llows the patt ern 1 3 2 3 ,  having 
both it s high vowel s  broken . 
In tri syl lab ic  words with a long vowe l in the s e c ond syllable , the 
ac cent ordinarily deflec ts  to the long vowe l ,  i f  that vowel is  a a , 
giving a pat t ern of 3 1 2 .  Examp l e s  include n y l l a a r t i  native mead , 
n y i n ka a r n r t u y ours , p i ya a r r i g e t s  thirs ty , p u r n n g a a r r i  cy c Z onic c Z oud , 
w a n ya a r r i  hears and P u r t a a r r i  p Zace where death is said to have 
origina t e d .  However ,  if the long vowel is  i i or u u ,  then the vowel is 
nearly invariably broken , producing an a c c ent pattern of 1 3 2 3 .  
Examples inc lude pa l i  i r r i  b Zu e - tongue Z izard , n h u n g k i  i r r i  t h e s e , 
k u r u u r u p Zump and n g u n h t h u u y u  o t h er s ide . However , one must remember 
that these rule s  are not hard and fast , so that , for example , 
n g a t ya a r r a h e Zpfu Z seems to fo llow the pattern for words with high 
long vowe l s , whereas pu r n i  i n a follows the pat t ern for words c ontaining 
a a . 
The same p at tern j ust discussed also holds when the first short 
vowel is replaced by a long vowe l . Example s inc lude n g u u r r a a r r i  
s na r Z s  and k a a y u u r r u southward.  However , it  does not hold , i f  the 
sec ond long vowel i s  placed in the third sy llab le instead o f  the first . 
The ac c ent pat tern now b e c omes 1 3 3 2 .  Relevant examples inc lude 
t h a t ha a r l a a Z iar and ma r t u u r r a a  twi Z i gh t .  This acc ent pat t e rn of 
1 3 3 2 also holds for trisyl lab i c  words having three long vowe l s . 
One example i s  ma a p u u r r aa in the genera Z dire ction of the group . 
2 . 3 . 3 .  I n to n a t i o n a n d  P u n c t u a t i o n  
I did not do much in the way o f  study ing intonation , my t ime being 
kept fully o c cupied b y  a consideration of the more mundane aspects of 
the language . Therefore , I wil l only brie fly note that declarative 
and ' wh ' -int errogative sentences seem to fol low a ' b umpy ' ,  staccato 
type of intonation pat tern , while imperative sentence s  are charac terised 
11 would feel more confident about making this statement , if I could observe this 
same shift in a non-borrowed word . It is difficult to hear length in the first 
syllable , yet the vowel is pronounced tense .  
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b y  a relatively loud , forti s  level one , and ' ye s- or-no ' interrogati ve 
sent e nc e s  b y  a final ris ing intonation cont our . l The s e  three t yp e s  of 
s enten c e s  ( see  4 . 2 . 2 )  are marked at the end2 b y  a ' period ' or ' fu l l  
s t op ' ( . ) ,  ' quest ion mark ' ( ? )  and ' exc lama t i on p oint ' ( 1 ) , 3 
respe c t i ve l y , a s  in Engli sh . 4 And , o f  c ourse , they always b egin with 
a capital l e t t er . 5 
Internal types o f  punctuation marks also find good use  in 
Yindj ibarndi . The s emic ol on ( ; ) ,  for instanc e , i s  used t o  c onj oin 
c lo s e ly as soc iated independent s entenc e s  a s , for examp l e , in  b ip olar 
c omparat ives ( see  4 . 2 . 6 ) . It is also really e s s ential to have a 
s emi colon in fal s e ly c onj oined s entence s  like the following : 
lThe intonation patterns for imperative and 'yes-or-no ' interrogatives roughly 
resemble those used in English , but the one for declarative and 'wh ' -interrogative 
sentences seems to be very different . I doubt very much whether the first two types 
have been affected by English . See Dixon 1977 : 382 . 
2It is important to punctuate Yindj ibarndi sentences in this way , because these 
marks indicate intonation patterns , and sometimes it is only the intonation pattern , 
which enables one to discriminate a declarative sentence from an interrogative 
sentence from an imperative s entence .  For example , compare the following : 
Ngay l nh t ha rr i pangka r r i l .  
We wiZ Z  go. 
Ngay l nhtha r r l  pangka r r l 1 7  
wi ZZ we go? 
Ngay l nhtharr i pangkar r l  I I  
Let UB go! 
As one can plainly see , there is even more reason for having punctuation marks in 
Yindj ibarndi than there is in English . 
3vocative forms are also punctuated with an exclamation mark •. See 3 . 2 .1 . 1 .1 . 
4It is important to recognise that English provides a dominating linguistic 
environment for Yindj ibarndi . Punctuating Yindj ibarndi as much as possible like 
English will mean that Aboriginals who become literate in their own language will 
have less trouble learning to read and write English . Als o ,  a regional language 
which closely resembles a maJor language in written form will stand a much greater 
chance of acceptance by native speakers of Engiish , who frequently think of such 
languages as being disorganised and underdeveloped .  
5Capital letters are also used to capitalise proper names , regardless o f  whether 
these proper names are proper nouns or not in Yindjibarndi . Capital letters are 
also used to capitalise just about everything else that is capitalised in English . 
So , for example , M l nka l a  God is capitalised , but par r l  the deviZ is not . Similarly , 
the words for sun and moon , yu rra and w i l arra ,  respectively , are not capitalised , 
but VenUB , that is , Parnrturrarna is . However , there is no reason to capitalise 
the first person singular pronoun in Yindj ibarndi , i . e .  ngay i ,  as there is in 
English . 
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Y u r r a k a r p a w a j 1 n g a y i  n g a r r ku nh a . 
s un r i s e -PRES-EMP I e a t- PAST 
I a t e  breakfa s t  at sunri s e . 
Another e xample , s imilar to the one given above , can b e  found in 
Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 7 .  
The comma ( , ) , on the other hand , can b e  used t o  s eparate c laus e s  
w i thin a s entenc e , thereb y making t h e  internal grammatical s truc t ure 
apparent . For e xample , a lib eral application o f  the comma turns out 
to be very helpful in explicat ing very long and comp li c at e d  s entences ,  
such a s  the one which occurs in Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 5 .  The 
c omma may a l s o  be used to introduc e quoted speech . In such ci rcum­
s tanc e s  the quoted material is always set off by quotation marks 
( , ' ) . See Text 71 , paragraph 2 ,  for i llustrations . However , when 
the quote d  material con s i s t s  of s everal sent enc e s , it should b e  
introduced b y  a c olon ( : )  instead o f  a c omma as shown in Text 5 4 . 
The dash ( - ) may b e  used as in English to mark off a stat ement 
within a s t at ement or t o  introduce a l i s t ing of i t ems , for example -
Wa n h t h i n h a u  n y i n t a  p u r p i  - n h u r n u , n g u r n u 7  
which one-OBJ y o u  want this ( OBJ ) that ( OBJ ) 
Which one do y o u  want - this one or tha t one ? 
Note a l s o  the use o f  the comma t o  s eparat e the individual i tems in the 
l i s t . 2 And see also 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  
Parenthe s e s  ( ( ) ) may b e  emp loyed from t ime t o  t ime to enclose 
parenthetical matter . In this regard s e e  Text 5 2 ,  s entence 4 and 
Text 5 5 ,  s ent ence 5 .  
Fina ll y ,  there i s  the apostrophe ( ' ) . This mark of punctuat ion 
does not s eem to have much use in Yindj ibarndi e x cept perhaps to 
indi cate an e l i de d  final vowe l , e . g .  p a l am ' for p a l amu ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
2 . 3 . 4 .  S p e e c h  S ty l e 
Cultivat e d  Yindj ibarndi , that i s ,  Yindj ibarndi as it is spoken by 
mature , knowledgeab le individuals who s e  primary orient a t i on is t oward 
Aboriginal rather than Whi t e  culture , is spoken with weak art iculation 
and at low volume . Crisp , c lear dict ion i s  int erpret ed as an o vert 
lThis rare and remarkable utterance , produced by Cheedy Ned ,  literally states : 
The sun is rising. I ate . , where -wa is a lenited form of the emphatic clitic used 
as an indicator of ' time '  ( see 3 . 2 . 2 .4 ) . Normally , one would expect a construction 
of the following type : Yu rra ka rpayangu l a (wa) , ngay i ngarrkunha . See 4 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  
2See the first two sentences i n  Text 5 5  for similar examples . 
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indicat i on o f  hos t i l i ty , e spec ially when i t  i s  c omb ined with a l oud 
voice . Howeve r ,  fort i s  pronunciat ion alone is often enough to  make an 
Aborigine grimace . Another charac t eristic  of Yindj ibarndi , which i s  
worth menti oning is  the speed a t  whi c h  i t  i s  spoken . I t  i s  comparab le 
to  that o f  l ively Spanish , again making the language somewhat di fficult 
to fol l ow . 
Finally , we wil l  discuss a s t y le of speech , which the Yindj ibarndi 
c a l l  ' ta lking l ight ' .  What thi s means is that retro flexion i s  
e ffe c t i ve ly neutralised , making it  impossible to  hear a c ontrast 
between alveolar and retroflex consonant s ,  unles s  one learns to  use 
the sub phonemic quality of the pre ceding vowel as a cue ( see 2 . 1 . 3 . 1 ) .  
However , even this tactic can b e  di fficult to  use  with rapid speech , 
where laxn e s s  tends to replace tensene s s . One may at first think that 
the dropping of retroflexion in Yindj ibarndi could be caused by some 
speakers try ing to emulate the pronunciation of modern Australian 
Engl i s h ,  where pos t-vocalic ' r '  has b een los t . l However , i f  one 
considers the o veral l s ituation , he will real i s e  that the s olution 
cannot be that s imple . 2 
On one o c c a s i on I asked a man ab out my own age whether the word for 
and is supposed to  b e  pronounced ' mu n t u ' or ' mu r n r t u ' .  He replied 
that it i s  ' m u r n r t u ' i f  you are talking ' heavy ' and ' m u n t u ' i f  you are 
talking ' light ' .  Thus , the s ituation cons i s t s  not only of eras ing 
retroflexion from surface represent at ions 3 of retroflex consonant s ,  
b ut also of adding it to alveol ars from time t o  time . Such pronun c i ation 
' shift s ' are known to have oc curred in earlier periods , becau s e  they 
have b e c ome standardi s ed in the language and are there fore retrievab le 
via the comparat ive method . For example , c ons ider the fo llowing 
c ognate s e t s : k a r l a u ra whee L ,  ka l awa r a  pants , Nyamal k a l a  thigh , 
Yindj ibarndi k u k u r n t y a y i sheep , Nyungar , Western Des ert k u k u n t y a r i ;  
Yindj ibarndi k u r t a n  sack,  bag , Nyungar k u t u ; Yindj ib arndi k a r t a a  s ide 
of face , Ngarluma k a r t a r a ,  Pandj ima ka t a r a ,  Nyungar , West ern Desert 
k a t a  head.  
lWhat sort of English the first settlers in this area must have been speaking can 
be inferred from borrowings like tha r r k l  turkey and wa r rkam work . 
2This is not to say that some speakers do not indulge themselves in post-vocalic r 
dropping , which is no doubt traceable to English . One old fellow consistently 
pronounces the word for ear as ' kuka ' and that for ankLe as ' nhuuka ' . 
31 do want to assure the reader that there is without doubt an underlying structural 
contrast between alveolar and retroflex articulation in Yindj ibarndi , even though it 
may take a while to determine which pronunciation is correct for a particular word . 
For example , the correct pronunciation for and is definitely ' muntu ' .  Mu rnrtu  means 
thick. See also 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 ,  where minimal pairs are provided in a footnote .  
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3 .  W O R O  M O R P H O L O G Y  
3 . 1 . P a r t s  o f  S pe e c h  
Every word i n  the Yindj ibarndi language b e l ongs t o  one o f  four part s 
of speech - noun , pronoun , indec lineab l e  or verb s t em .  Each one o f  
these part s o f  speech will b e  discussed i n  detail i n  the order i n  which 
they have j us t  b een listed . 
3 . 1 . 1 . N o u n s  
We shall begin our di s cu s s ion o f  the part s o f  speech with nouns , 
which c on s t itute the mo st common type of word encount ered in 
Yindj ibarndi . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . S t e m  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
Nouns may b e  c las s ified in t erms o f  the infle c t i onal c las ses  t o  
which they b e long , a s  t o  whether they are free or b ound , and also in 
respect o f  their internal s t ruc ture s . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . I n f l e c t i on a l  C l a s s e s  
There are three open nominal decl ensional classes in Yindj ib arndi :  
c ommon , proper and retroflex . The first is  by far the large s t ,  
containing the great maj ority o f  nouns . The s e c ond i s  a much smaller 
c las s . I t  contains the name s ( but not nickname s )  of humans , emu­
people and dogs , many place names ( specifically excluding rivers ) and 
a few ordinary words which are thrown in for no apparent good reason . l 
The third class  only contains one noun2 as far as I have b een ab le t o  
t e l l , but t here is  n o  reason t o  as sume that this c las s i s  c l o s e d . 
Addit ional memb ers may c ome t o  light late r ,  part icul arly if the high 
language i s  studie d in detail . 
I t  i s  important t o  understand that the c la s s i fi cation o f  nouns 
according to these three dec lensional c las s e s  has a large measure o f  
arb itrarines s  as sociated with i t . F0r example , if one takes t h e  common 
noun k u y u  s ide and attaches the suffix - ra to i t ,  he derives k u y a a  
lFor example , kutapa ( NP)  short. Cf.  kuta (NC )  short. A very large number of kinship 
terms are proper nouns . One might argue that the reason they are so classified is 
that they are in a sense names of humans . However, then he must think up a reason 
to explain why some of them are common . 
2However , a few pronouns belong to this class . They are wa l a  that (mid-distant) , 
oblique stem wa l aa - ,  ngunhaa that with two oblique stems , ngu l aa- and ngu rnaa- , and 
wanhtha- whiah , which is a bound stem ( see 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 3  and 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) . 
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o ther s ide , another c ommon noun . However , when the same s uffix i s  
added to  k a v a  o l de r  brother , a synonymous proper noun k a y a a  i s  produc e d . 
Final ly , when the same operation i s  performed on t y u n t u  way , the 
retro flex noun t y u n t a a  tha t way appears . 
Besides these three open c las s e s ,  there are two addit ional c lo s e d  
c las s e s  t o  which are assigned t h e  four c ardinal direc t ions plus 
upstream and downstream . It  i s  c lear that these two c la s s e s  are c lo sed , 
their memb ership b eing s emanti cally determine d . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  F r e e  S t e ms v s . B o u n d  S t ems  
Nouns can a l s o  b e  divided into free stems and bound s t ems . Free 
stems are tho s e  nouns which can appear as independent words . Nouns 
which are b ound s t ems cannot stand as independent words , but must 
appear in conj unc t ion with a suffi x ,  c l i t i c  or another stem . In 
Yindj ibarndi one often finds spec ial b ound s t ems which are synonymous 
with free s t ems . For e xample , the word for thigh is wu l u ,  but in 
derivations one usually finds ka l a - . l 
Thi s  free vs . b ound dichotomy more o r  l e s s  c ro s s -cuts  the sys tem 
o f  declens i onal c las s e s  di s c u s s e d  in the previ ous s e c t i o n ,  so that it 
is the oret i cally pos sib le for any free stem to  o c c ur in any d e c l ens ional 
c l a s s  as wel l as any bound s t em to o c cur in any dec lens ional c las s . 2 
In real i t y  all pos s ib le combinat ions do not ob tain . The vas t  maj ority 
o f  b ound nouns are also c ommon nouns . A miniscule numb er of b ound 
nouns are proper . Y i y a - in y a a l a  now , y l y a n g u  new is one o f  them . No 
bound nouns 3 b elong to the retroflex c las s . On the other hand , nouns 
b elonging to  the two classes for dire c t ions are all b ound . Free nouns 
are restricted to  the three open classe s , c ommon , proper and 
retroflex . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  I n t e r n a l  S t ru c t u re 
In t erms of their internal structure , nouns c an b e  divided into 
five type s : simp le , c ompound , c ompl e x , compound- c omplex and s entential . 
�or derivations incorporating ka l a- see the Dictionary below that bound stem . 
See also ty i naka l a  and kar l au r a .  
2However , bound stems , unlike free ones , do not as a rule possess complete 
declensional paradigms within the declensional class to which they belong . 
�ere is , however ,  a bound pronominal stem. It is wanhtha- ( PR )  which 
( see 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) . Compare wanh th i - ( pp )  which and tha- ( PC )  what with it . 
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There i s  not muc h  t o  say about s imple ,  that i s ,  monomorphemic ,  nouns 
e xc ept tha t one should not as sume that every short one is simple . For 
example , the t erm wa t y i  bad , although it looks s imple enough , i s  
actually a c omplex noun ( see  further b e l ow )  which c ons i s t s  o f  the 
b ound root wa t y - bad plus the content l e s s  suffix - t y i  ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 ) . 
Thi s fact can b e  ascertained by comparing the Ngarluma c ognate w a l l ka 
bad , whi c h  is c omposed o f  w a l l - and - ka . The Prot o-Ngayard i c  form was 
evidently * wa l l bad , which reflected into Yindj ibarndi as the b ound 
s tem wa t y - , s ince Yindj ibarndi does not permit monosyllab ic  free st ems 
of one mora length . The Yindj ibarndi word for the Pailgu , which i s  
Pa t y k u , i s  apparent ly structured similarly ; c f . Pailgu P a l l k u Pai lg u .  
Compound nouns are c omposed o f  twol different 2 nouns 3 j oined 
together . They are o f  two type s , those c onsisting o f  an adj e c t ival 
noun modi fying an ordinary noun and tho s e  cons ist ing of an ordinary 
noun modify ing another ordinary noun . 4 
In the fir s t  case the order o f  appearance i s  generally head p lus 
modi fier as is  demons trated in the following example s : 
lOne noun discussed below in the text contains three words . But even it is in a 
s ense composed of two nouns , the first itself a compound and the s econd a s imple 
noun . 
2If the two nouns are identical , and each is two syllables or less long, the 
second is considered to be a representation of the suffix of reduplication 
( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . Forms like kuyha rra kuyhar ra four , literally two and two , are 
not compounds , but conjoined nouns ( see 4 . 2 .4 . 1 ) .  
3There are als o two examples , namely ngunhaanga ta that position and ngunhthuuyu 
that side , which cons ist of pronoun plus noun . See the Dictionary for a 
morphological analysis and compare the latter example with murnakuyu this side , 
which appears fUrther below in the text . These two examples do not really 
constitute exceptions , s ince pronouns are more or less a variety of noun ( see 
especially 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 ) . Another , somewhat more unusual example , consists of 
indeclineable plus noun . It i s  m l r tawaty i ( NC )  good , literally not bad. Perhaps 
this exception can be explained as having been formed at an earlier period in 
time , when mi rta  not was presumably a common noun . Compare Ngarluma mi rta ( NC )  
not , m i rtawa l l ka ( NC )  good. In any case this construction must still be considered 
unusual , since m l rta is not a negator for nouns ( see 4 . 1 . 3 ) . 
4 But note the co-ordinate compound noun ngungkumarnrta ( NC )  strong and heavy , 
literally strength and weight , which consists of the two bound noun stems ngungku­
strength ( c f .  ngungkuwa r r i ma r t a  weak , literally without strength ) and -marnrta 
weight ( c f .  martama- (VL )  put weight on and see also thathamarnrta  in the 
Dictionary ) .  
k a r l aw i r r u r a 
fire -quiak 
dragonf�y 
k u m p aw i r r u u
l 
faa e-wrong 
prosaribed for marriage 
k u r ka w a t y i 
ear-bad 
deaf 
n g u r r a n g a r n r t u  
ground-s ore 
p �a a e  w h e re a person has die d  
t h aa w a r ru 
mout h - b �aak 
aarp e t  snake 
w a n g k a r rw a n a r r a  
throa t - � ong 
aame � 
Signi fic ant e x c ept ions are : 
k a n t u n g a r ra 
�ow- v i ew 
�ow- �y ing a �oud over the oaean 
mu r n a k u y u  
a �o s e - s i de 
t h i s  s ide 
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I n  the s ec ond case the order o f  appearance i s  modifier plus head : 
k a l aw a r a  
t h i gh - a �othes  
s hort pants 
k a r i wa r n r t a 2 
poison-p �ant 
p �a n t  used t o  poison fis h  
m a r n r t a n g a t h a  
roa k - roo t 
ri dge - ta i �  moni tor 
p a r u m a y a 3 
spinifez-hous e 
h umpy 
P u t h i n g a a r t a 
aa t-man 
Fra n k  Wordi a k  ( ni ckname ) 
lIn Aboriginal English this term is translated as funny faae. Funny is in fact a 
legitimate translation of w i rruu . 
2It is true that kar l  can fUnction as an adj ective and mean bitter, sa�ty , etc . ,  
but here it is used as a noun meaning poison. 
�ere are a myriad of compound nouns in which maya house is the final element . 
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Except ions include : 
m a r t aw u t p u 
b Z ood-axe 
s ap from the b Zoodwood tre e  
n g a r r a u r l u  
v i ew-sma Z Z  of back 
for good ( as in go for good ) 
The following one i s  e specially interest ing b ecause i t  contains three 
t erms , t he first two of which are out of order : 
n g a r l u p u r p a a m a y a  
b e Z Zy - hump- h o us e  
take-away Ziquor s tore 
Complex nouns are tho s e  consi s t ing of s tem plus suffix or of bo und 
s t em p lus clitic  ( see  3 . 3 . 3 ) . Many examp l e s  of comp lex nouns can b e  
found b e low 3 . 2 . 1 . 
C ompound- c omplex nouns are s imilar t o  c ompound nouns except that 
one of the nouns is comple x .  Consider the fol lowing examples : 
n g u r r a wa r n r t u ra l a  
p Zace- vaviou s - LOC 
on w a Z kabout,  on tour 
n g u r r a n yu t y u n g k a m u  
earth-soft-LOC-ANA 
b efore when the earth was soft, 
during the dreamtime 
In the second example pre sent e d  imme diat ely above , there is an 
anaphoric c l it i c  fol lowing the l ocative suffix . Not e  further that 
this  locative suffix is relevant to the s econd t erm and not the sum 
of the first and s e c ond . 
In the fol lowing example , which contains a purely derivat ional 
suffi x ,  the adj ective is apparent ly out of order : 
k a y a u l u y u  
red- Z o u s e - S UFFIX 
copp ertai Z  s nake 
Compare k u l uw l r r i  brown s na ke , the name for ano ther small snake . 
Sentential nouns are unusual . They are composed of a verb and i t s  
direct obj ect  ( in reverse orde r ) , t h e  latter b e ing in the nominative 
cas e . The sub j ect  of the verb is  not expre s s ed and thus translates 
into English as s omeone,  some th ing or he,  she,  e t c . ( see 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
The b es t  example i s :  
Ty i r n r t awu r r i n a 
h o t  coa Z -pu Z Z  o u t - PAST 
Mi Z Z s tream 
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Evident ly , s ometime in t h e  p a s t  - pos s ib ly back at t h e  b eginning o f  
the world - s omeone pulled some hot coals out o f  a fire there . Note 
that the first c onsonant in the verb s tem p u r r i - ( VN )  pu Z Z  out  has 
b een lenit ed . 
The next example i s  not as clear : 
M u r l u nmu n y t y u r n a  
- swa How - PAST 
Cross ing Poo Z 
The meaning o f  the e lement m u r l u n - i s  not known b y  the pres ent-day 
Yindj ibarndi , but s ince we know that Cross ing Pool i s  the place where 
the sea serpent swallowed the two ini t i ands back during the dreamtime 
( see  Text 7 5 ) , we c an gue s s  that m u r l u n - is the b ound form o f  
p i r t uw a n g u  ini tiand ( s ee also t h e  fir s t  footno t e  in 2 . 2 . 8 ) .  
In the final example there are also prob lems : 
k a r l ama n a  
fire­
fa Zaon 
A c c ording t o  today ' s  language , we should t ranslate m a n a  as grab s , that 
i s ,  high language m a n a - ( V0 )  grab p lus -0 PRESENT TENSE MARKER .  
Howeve r ,  i t  i s  c lear that Fal c on grab b e d  the fire from Willy Wagtail 
b e fore when the earth was soft ( see  Text 7 4 ) , and thus we really ought 
to interp ret m a n a  here as the past t ense of the Prot o-Ngayardi c 
monosyllab i c  verb s t em * m a - ( VN )  grab ( see  3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 ) . The preceding 
two examples , whi c h  are clearly in the past t ense p rovide further 
support for this analy si s . In modern Yindj ibarndi past t ense forms 
are indeclineab le ( see  3 . 3 . 1 ) and there fore obviously c annot be the 
basis for a compound noun . The old language was evident ly like 
Ngarluma , where past tens e forms are nomina l . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 C a s e  a n d  N u m b e r  
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 . N umb e rl 
S ingularity is not marked ,  and there is only a s ingle dual number 
marker - k u y h a 2 for all nouns 3 i rres p e c t ive of s t em c las s . In  contras t , 
IThis discussion should be of particular interest to linguists in that ' the marking 
of number with nouns is rare . • .  ' ( Wurm 1977 : 25 )  in Aboriginal languages . 
2The suffix -ku l a  is not an alternate number marker , but a derivational suffix 
meaning both ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  
3The s ituation with respect to pronouns is very different . I have never come across 
an interrogative ( 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 )  or reflexive pronoun ( 3 . 1 . 2 . 3 )  marked for dual number or 
plural number for that matter either . The personal pronouns employ four distinct dual 
number markers ( see 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 ) .  
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there are many plural number markers . l The rules governing their 
distributi on are as follows : - n g a r l i  i s  used with common nouns and 
re troflex nouns . 2 - pa t h a a , 3 which also s erves as an alternate dire c t  
allat i ve c a s e  mark e r ,  i s  employed with proper nouns . The other plural 
numb er markers li sted b elow are preferred with the part icular c ommon 
nouns whi ch are indicated in the d i scuss ion that fo llows them . 
- n g a a : Thi s  plural numb e r  marker only occurs with m a n i pa� t .  �es t .  
However , i t s  Ngarluma c ognat e  - n g a r a  e vident ly has a s omewhat wider 
d i s t ribut ion . 
- p i r r i : This plural number marker only occurs with t y u r t u  native  
flow e � .  I t  i s  homophonous w i t h  a derivational suffix meaning - is h  
( s ee  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) .  C ompare - p i r t l  ( next i t em) , which sounds t h e  same 
as another meaning -y o In this regard s e e  also d i s c us s ion on 
-wa r r a n g u  b elow . 
- p i r t l :  - p i r t i apparent ly only oc curs with p a u n y  wind g�as s , but 
there i s  l i t t le doub t  in my mind tha t i t  is a base form of which 
- w i r t l ,  - p i rr i  and - w i r r i ( see above and b elow )  are variant s .  - w i r t i  
i s  an obvious lenition ( 2 . 2 . 1 0 )  product o f  i t . - p i r r i  and - w i r r i  
manifest a spurious d i s simil at ion of r t  t o  r r  in relation t o  the 
cons onants in the second s y l lab le of the words which they pluralis e . 
It i s  not c lear why - p i r r l  does not leni t e  after t y u r t u . 
- pu r a : Thi s  plural number marker i s  apparent ly only employed with 
k a m p a r r a ,  a noun deno t ing a kind of sub st ance used to kill s e a  
s erpents .  The noun was borrowed from Ngarluma , and the p lural suffix 
came with i t . As a point o f  interes t  not e that - p u r a i s  an allat i ve 
case marker in Thalandj i ( see O ' Grady and o thers 1966 : 10 7 ) . Compare 
- pa t h a a , the plural number marker for proper nouns which was ment ioned 
in the opening paragraph t o  this section . 
- r a r r i : O c c urs only with m i n a s oft spinifex . 
- r r a :  Only with m a n g k u r l a  ahi ld .  
lThere are also many plural number markers in Nyangumarda ( see O ' Grady 1964 : 63-64 ) 
and Bandjalang ( s ee Crowley 1978 : 39-42 ) . 
2At least it is used with tyuntaa that way , which is the only retroflex noun 1 
collected. Sometimes -nga r l l  is also employed with proper nouns , but this practise 
should be avoided . 
31 have only observed this suffix in the environment after a vowel where it lenites 
to -wa thaa . However , after a consonant other than rr , it will without doubt appear 
as -pa thaa . 
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- r r i : Thi s  plural numb er marker oc curs with k u p i t y a  sma l l .  The 
deri vat ion i s  an interest ing one in that ty in the stem then lenit e s ,  
giving r i s e  t o  k u p i y a r r l  l i t t le ones . Such a lenition doe s not o c c ur 
in the dual or with oblique c as e s  in the s i ngular . - r r i  may a l s o  b e  
found i n  the term n g aw u r t a r r i hai ls torm , which is  evident ly the plural 
form of a b ound noun meaning hai ls tone ( cf .  n g aw u r t a n  minia ture 
cucumber ) .  But see also next item . 
- r t a r r i :  Thi s  plural number marker i s  used with the t e rm for p uppy , 
whi c h  i s  wa r nma . It may a l s o  o c cur in the word n g aw u r t a r r i hai ls torm 
( c f .  n g aw u r r  b ubb le ) .  But see preceding item . 
- u r r u : - u r r u  oc curs only with p a r u  (hard) spinife� . It i s  a lenited 
form of - k u r r u . C ompare Ngarluma p a r u k u r r u  lots  of spinife� . Note 
that - ku r r u  serves as a dire c t i onal allative case marker in Yindj ibarndi 
( s ee  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  See also - pu r a above . 
- w a r r a n g u : Thi s  plural number marker only o c curs with m a a n u  unfortuna te . 
It may b e  derived from - ka r r a  + - n g u  ( c f .  Nyangumarda - k a r ra n g u  PLURAL . 
SUFFIX ) .  In this regard not e that Ken M .  Jerrold normally employs 
wa r ra p a a r r a a s  the plural o f  wa r r a p a  grass , whereas G i lb ert Bobby says 
that to  him it  j ust means grass e d  or grassy ( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2  under 
- ka r ra ) . See also - p i r r i . 
- w i r r i : - w l r r i  only o c c urs with wa r t u  very s oft spinife� , but s e e  
- p i  r t i ab ove . 
- w i r t i : Thi s  plural number marker oc curs with at least the following 
nouns : wa r r a pa gras s , w l r p i n y ka a  ta l l  ri ver sp inife� and y a l a r r l  
fan - top rus h .  Note that al l o f  them are name s for plants as are all 
the nouns which take plural numb er markers which are related t o  - w i r t i  
( see - p i r t i  above ) . 
Agreement with numeral s is as fol low s : l 
k a l l  ' � ' + NOUN-SINGULAR 
k u n y t y l r r i  ' 1 '  + NOUN-SINGULAR 
k u y h a r r a  ' 2 '  + NOUN-DUAL 
t y a r rw i r t l , t y a r rw u r t i ' 3 ' + NOUN-PLURAL 
y u r l u  ' 0 '  + NOUN-PLURAL 
However,  the dual and plural c an always be replaced by the s ingular . 
lThe quanti fiers kutya few , ma ru many and manuwa rra great multitude , which are used 
in lieu of larger numbers , follow tyar rw i r t l  three. 
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It i s  also worth ment ioning here that there appears t o  b e  n o  real 
difference b etween c ount nouns and mas s nouns in Yindj ibarndi as there 
is in Engl i s h . Thus , mas s  nouns like p a w a  water c an take plural 
numb e rl markers j ust like c ount nouns . Under thes e  circumstances  
plural suffixes me an a t o t  of or muah ; for example , pawa n g a r l i ma r u  
a t o t  o f  wa t e r .  I should also point out that one must b e  care ful in 
tran s lating plural forms o f  words such as w a r r a p a  grass . Wa r r a p aw i r t i  
means a t o t  of gras s .  In order t o  expre s s  the meaning gras s es one 
must add the topic c l i t i c  - m p a  p lus the categorial c l i t i c  - p u r t u  
( see  3 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . 
On the use o f  p lural number markers 2 t o  expre s s  the meaning gro up , 
s e e  Text 7 4 . 
Fina ll y ,  the reader s hould understand that numb er markers are 
suffixe s and that marking for numb er cons t itutes a derivati onal proc e s s , 
whi ch l eads to the produc t ion o f  c ommon nouns . Such derived nouns may 
then b e  inf l e c t ed for case j us t  like any c ommon noun . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  C a  s e 
There are eight cases in Yindj ibarndi . They are the nominative , 
lo cative , ab lati ve , instrumental , obj e ct i ve , allati ve , comitative and 
genit ive . The l o c at i ve case and the allat i ve case each have a numb er 
of distinct  sub type s . Although a vocative occurs , it is  not treated as 
a c as e ,  b ecaus e i t s  distribut ion is extreme ly res tri c te d  ( s ee the last 
i t ern in 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . T h e  E n d i n g s , T h e i r  D i s t r i b u t i on a n d  I n t e r n a l S t r u c t u r e  
A l l  c a s e  markers in Yindj ibarndi are suffixe s except for - V i and 
- k u ,  two of the endings whi ch indi cate the obj ec t i ve c as e . - V i  and 
- ku are c l i t ic s . Nouns which have b een inflected with them b e c ome 
indec l i neab l e s  ( s ee 3 . 3 . 3 ) , whereas nouns which have b een inflected 
with any o f  the suffixe s are converted into  c ommon nouns , irrespect ive 
of their original class ifi cat ion . 
In the di scus sion that follows , pleas e  refer t o  the accompanying 
tab le ,  entitled ' Inflecti onal Endings for Nouns ' .  
lBut I have never seen one inflected for dual number . 
2Quanti fiers are often employed in this capacity as well . Consider , for example , 
the phrase Y i nytyi parn r t i  manuwarra Yindjibarndi nation , literally Yindjibarndi 
muttitude. See also Radcliffe-Brown 1913 : 159 . 
Inflec t i onal Endings for Nouns 
NC NP 
NOMINATIVE 
LOCATIVE - n g k a , - 1  a - 1  a 
ABLATIVE - n g ka n g u ,  - l a ng u  - l a n g u  
INSTRUMENTAL - ng k u , - 1  u - 1  u 
OBJECTIVE - y  i , - k u - n g u  
ALLATIVE , DIRECT - k a r t a - n g u wa r t a , - p a t h a a  
INDIRECT - pu r r a a  - n g u u r ra a  
DIRECTIONAL 
COMITATIVE - p a r  i - n g uwa r i  
GENITIVE - a r n r t u  - n g a a r n r t u  
NR 
- r t a  
- r t a n g u  
- r t u  
- k u 
- ka r t a 
- p u r r a a  
,- p a  r i 
- t h a r n r t u  
NDn 
- t  
- t n g u  
- k u r r u 
NDs 
- y u  
- y u n g u  




NOMINATIVE CASE : The nominative case i s  not marked . However , the 
noun class ifiers - n h a  and - r n a  ( s ee 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) may b e  used with properl 
and retroflex nouns , re spec t i vely , a s  a s ort o f  ersat z nominative case 
marker . Evidentl y ,  they are the reflexes of Prot o-Ngayardi c 
accusative case marke rs . 2 The change in function may have something 
t o  do with the shift in Yindj ibarndl from Ergat ive/Ab solut i ve s yntax 
to Nominative/Accusative s ynt ax 3 ( s ee al so 4 . 2 . 3 ) . 
LOCATIVE CASE : Common nouns take - n g ka and - l a  in the locative 
cas e .  - n g k a  goe s  with monosyllab ic  common nouns ending i n  a vowel . 
I t  a l s o  o ccurs with disyl lab i c  c ommon nouns e nding in a vowel provided 
that each s yllab le contains only a s ingle short vowel . This  case 
marker may undergo c e rt ain morphophonemic changes here ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 2 ) . 
Common nouns c ontaining three or more morae as well as all of those 
ending in a cons onant t ake - l a o  In the lat ter context - l a  will be 
subj e c t ed t o  certain morphophonemi c changes ( see 2 . 2 . 4 ) . Al l proper 
nouns take - l a o  Al l re troflex nouns take - r t a . Direc t i onal nouns 
like north t ake - t ;  those like s o u th take - y u . 
There a l s o  e x i s t  a numb er of special purpose locative suffixes . 4 
The s e  suffi xe s , name ly - r a ( revers ing locat i ve 5 ) ,  - r r u varying w ith 
lOn occasion -nha is employed with common nouns as a derivational ending meaning 
one, thing, person , etc . For example , consider the following sentence , which was 
spoken by Ken M .  Jerrold: 
Nhaa wa rrunha pa rn i ngar rkungu puway i mu r l ay l . 
this black-thing be-PRES eat-IMPRF rotten-OBJ meat-OBJ 
This crow is eating rotten meat. 
See also Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 4 . 
2
-nha ( or - nya ) not infrequently indicates the direct object of a transitive verb 
with proper nouns in Australian languages . Sometimes it marks the subject of an 
intransitive verb as well. See Dixon 1970 : 89 and 1972 : 9 .  
3Note , for example, that the objective form o f  the first person singular personal 
pronoun, which is ngayu ( = Ngarluma ngatyu ) ,  is  an obvious reflex of the Proto­
Pama-Nyungan ergative . 
4
-nhth i , a kind of locative suffix indicating extreme position , is not discussed 
here , because it only occurs with the bound pronominal stems nhu- this and ngu­
that (far) to form nhunht h l  the point upon which the speaker is standing and 
ngunhth i the farthest conceivable distance away , respectively . 
5The reversing character of the - ra locative suffix can perhaps be perceived most 
clearly in the word wa rru ra dark ( c f .  wa rru black) ,  literally black on (it) (but 
see also 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4 ) . Note , however , that in certain contexts it appears to be 
equivalent to an ordinary locative case marker . Compare , for example , kankaama­
( VL )  �ise ( c f .  Ngarluma kankara above ) with kanka l ar r i - (V0) rise ( c f .  kanka l a  
above ) .  
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- t u  ( al latival l ocative l ) and - r n i  ( ab latival locat i ve2 ) often behave 
mo re like derivati onal suffixes than c a s e  markers . - r a oc curs i n  
ma l u ra s hady ( c f .  ma l u  s ha de ) and p u r l a a in fron t  ( = Ngarluma p u r l u r a ) . 
- r r u  oc curs mo st importantly in t h u l u r r u n g u  bent o ver ( c f .  t h u l u  face 
down ) and p a m pa n g u r r u  s Ze epy ( c f .  p a m p a  s Ze ep ) . - r n i  o c curs in 
k a n ka r n i  on t op of ( c f .  k a n ka l a  above ,  at the top ) and m u r r i r n i  behind 
( c f .  m u r r u n g ka a t  t h e  back ) . 
ABLATIVE C ASE : The ablative c a s e  i s  general ly formed b y  j oining 
the ab lat ive suffix - n g u  to the locati ve case of any given noun . Wi th 
c ertain nouns , name ly p a m p a  s Zeep and y i r r i r i  sic k ,  the l ocat i ve case 
marker i s  omit t e d ,  b ecause such nouns de signate amorphous c ondi t i ons . 
Note p a m p a n g u 3 from s Ze ep and y i r r i r i n g u  recovered.  The vague 
posit ions mu r n a  c Zo s e  and wa r rwa  far usually o c c ur without locative 
case markers when indi cating a p o s i t i o n ,  and hence the aq lat i ve forms 
also ordinarily occur without them ( s ee  the last part of 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) . 
The locative case marker i s  a l s o  omi t t e d  in c onstruct i ons in which 
- n g u  means through ( s ee next s e c t ion for e xamp le s ) .  
I t  i s  interes ting t o  ob serve that the nouns whi ch de s ignat e the 
four c ardinal direc t i ons and ups tream and downs tream all have alternate 
ab latival forms , pos s e s s ing highly irregular derivat i ons . 4 The s e  
forms are y a a r n i from t h e  eas t ( c f .  y a a y u  in t h e  e a s t ) ,  w u l a r n l from 
the wes t ( c f .  w u l u y u  in the w e s t ) ,  t y i n g ka r n i  from ups tream ( cf .  
t y i n g k a t  ups t re am ) , y a wu r r a r n i from down s t ream 5 ( c f .  y a wu t down s t ream ) ,  
w a r t a n t a r n i from the north ( c f .  w a r t a t  in the north ) and k a y i l a r n i 
from the south ( c f .  k a a y u  in t h e  s o u th ) . I t  i s  easy t o  s ee that they 
are really locat ive constru c t i ons , s ince all of them involve - r n i  
( s ee preceding d i s c u s s ion ) . In this form they are re s t r i c t ed t o  use 
w ith verbs desc rib ing an on-going motion . With completed movement s ,  
the ordinary ab lative suffix - n g u  mus t b e  adde d . See  the next s e c t ion 
for example s . 
lAllatival locatives ' lean toward ' the thing indicated. 
2Ablatival locatives ' lean away from' the thing indicated. 
3See , for example , Text 68,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 8 .  
4 See the Dictionary for precise analys es . 
5With this term compare pur l uyha r ra rn i each other in which the sequence of allatival 
locative ( - r ru)  plus ablatival locative ( - rn i )  evi dently indicates back-and-forth 
reciprocal action . Pu r l uyharra r n i  occurs in combination with verbs containing a 
reciprocal verbaliser. 
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INSTRUMENTAL CASE : There are three instrumental case markers - n g k u , 
- l u  and - r t u . l Their di stribut ion is pre c i s e ly the s ame as that of 
the three l ocative c as e  markers with which they allit erate . 
OBJECTIVE CASE : Common nouns take e ither - y i  or - k u . Disy llab i c  
c ommon nouns c ontaining two short vowels and ending in a vowel take 
- y i , provi ding that the final vowel i s  not u .  y is  elided when - y i  
fol lows i ( s ee 2 . 2 . 9 ) . Tho s e  ending i n  u 2 or a c ons onant as well as 
all monos yllab ic  common nouns c ontaining two morae 3 and all t rimoraic 
( or longe r )  ones t ake - ku .  - k u lenit e s  t o  - u  after vowels and r r  
( see  2 . 2 . 1 0 ) . Retroflex nouns take unleniting - ku .  Proper nouns 
take - n g u . 
Some speakers use  the obj e c ti ve case marker for the laminal 
declension ( s ee 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 3 ) , whi c h  is - y u: as a replacive morpheme t o  
form the ob j ec t i ve case o f  long- stem common nouns ending in . . . y i  . 
In other words , for them, the obj e c t ive case of n g a m a y i tobaooo i s  
n g ama y u  ( s ee a l s o  2 . 2 . 2 ) . Gilb ert Bobby claims that t h i s  i s  not 
c orre c t , but that i t  i s  permi s s ib l e  t o  apply the same rep lac i ve 
morpheme t o  proper nouns ending in . . . y l . For example , he says that 
the obj ec tive case of ma y i  y ounger s i s tsr is either m a y i n g u  or m a y u . 
I advi s e  the s t udent of Yindj ibarndi to s ti ck t o  the s t andard rules 
out lined in the previous paragraph . 5 
ALLATIVE CASE : All c ommon nouns take - ka r t a in the direct allat i ve 
and - p u r r a a  in the indire c t  allat ive . The initial c onsonants in these 
two case markers undergo changes following a vowel or r r  ( see  2 . 2 . 1 0  
and 2 . 2 . 1 1 ) .  Retroflex nouns take the same two endings , whi c h  now , 
however , do not leni t e . The re spe c t ive forms for proper nouns c ons i s t  
again o f  t h e  s ame t w o  suffixe s , but t h i s  t ime they a r e  added o n  t o  the 
lBut see also - ru in section 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
2In Pandjima the objective case marker for this type of noun i s  -yu ( s ee O ' GradY 
and others 1966 : 90 ) . This fact suggests that historically -u in this environment 
is from -*yu rather than -*ku . 
3No free noun stems contain only one mora . 
4see also penultimate footnote . 
5The reader should understand that the formation of mayu and ngamayu from may i and 
ngamay i ,  respectively , is based on false analogy . In the laminal declension , which 
contains only the pronoun ngay l I ,  the stem is nga- and the endings are -y l for 
nominative case and -yu for objective case .  But may l ( c f .  Ngarluma mar l )  is a 
monomorphemic word , while the -y l  in ngamay i ( c f .  Ngarluma ngamar i )  may be a 
lenited form of the derivational suffix - r i  ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 2  and also the Dictionary ) . 
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obj e c tive case marker - n g u . - pa t h a a , l lenit ing t o  -wa t h a a , 
infrequently replac e s  - n g uw a r t a . Nouns belonging t o  one or the other 
o f  the two direc t i onal dec lens i ons have only a single allative form -
the direct iona l . Tho s e  in the same paradigm as north take unlenit ing 
- ku r r u ,  which is the reflex of - * 1 ( >  - t  LOCATIVE CASE MARKER ) + 
- * k u t u , and tho s e  i n  the one for s outh acc ep t  - y u u r r u ,  which is the 
reflex of - * t y u  ( >  - y u  LOCATIVE CASE MARKER ) + - * k u t u  ( c f .  Wes tern 
Des ert - k u t u  in Douglas 19 6 4 : 1 0 6 - 10 7 ) .  There is also a leniting 
- ku r r u  ( from - * k u t u ) ,  which o c curs in the terms k a n k a l a u r r u  upwards 
( cf .  k a n k a l a  above ) , n g u n h t h i u r r u  in tha t direction ( c f .  n g u n h t h i 
way over t h e re ) and m u r n a k u r r u  ( to )  h e re ( c f .  m u r n a  c � o s e ) .  In the 
first example the l ocative c a s e  marker is easily i denti fiab le . In 
the s e c ond - n h t h i is a kind of locative s uffix indicating e xtreme 
dis tance . No locative suffix prec e de s  - k u r r u  in the last  example , 
b ecause m u r na normally o c curs without a l oc at i ve case marker in any 
context . 
- ku r r u come s from - ku OBJECTIVE CASE MARKER + - r r u ALLATIVAL 
LOCATIVE SUFFIX ,  the latter b eing a lenite d  variant of - t u . 2 In a 
simil ar manner - ka r t a may b e  derived from - ku + - r t a , a locative c a s e  
marker emp lo y ed in c onj unct ion wi th retroflex nouns . 3 Consider , for 
example , what Blake ( 19 7 7 : 56 )  says ab out the int ernal s truc ture o f  
many allative suffixe s and no t e  specifically t h e  s ituation in Thargari 
( see  Klokeid 1 9 6 9 : 2 7-29 ) . Howe ver ,  Ngarluma , a c los ely related 
language , has - ka r t i varying with - t h a r t a 4 ( see Hale 1 9 6 0 : 36 4 ) , and 
therefore the s e c ond analys i s  may no t b e  corre c t . - p u r r a a pre t t y  
c learly c omes from - p u r r a , a p s eudo- s emb lative suffix 5 ( s ee 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 )  plus - r a ,  a kind o f  l o cative suffi x . 
11 never actually received an example containing this base form, because in all of 
the ones I did get , - pathaa follows a vowel . However , i f  - pathaa is attached to a 
proper noun ending in a consonant other than r r ,  it will not lenite .  
2There is little doubt of this as in the Western Desert either -ku or -tu  may 
replace -kutu , according to Douglas ( 1964 :106 ) . 
3Lowering of u to a before a retroflex consonant is not unknown ( see 2 . 2 .8 ) . 
41 received an apparent cognate -yarta from one person , but Gilbert Bobby 
insisted that it was incorrect . 
51 say this because the semblative suffix -kaa ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 " . 1 ) is evidently cognate 
with an allative case marker in Pandj ima . But also compare -purraa with the 
Thargari allative case marker -kurr i ra ( see O ' Grady and others 1966 :112 ) and recall 
that Ngarluma -pu l a  = Yindj ibarndi -ku l a  ( 8 )  both ( see 2 . 2 . 1 5 ) . 
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COMMITATIVE CASE : The comitative case is indi cated by the suffix 
- p a r i .  Thi s  case marker leni t es after vowels and rr  with c ommon 
nouns , b ut not with retroflex nouns . With proper nouns i t  i s  preceded 
b y  the ob j ec t ive case marker - n g u . 
GENITIVE CASE : The genit ive case i s  marke d  by the suffix - a r n r t u . 
- a r n r t u i s  usually added direct ly to common nouns . Howeve r ,  i t  may 
b e  preceded b y  the morpheme separator - t h - / - t y - , which leni t e s  t o  
- y h - / - y - a f t e r  a vowel . l - t y - occurs frequent ly with c ommon nouns 
ending in i ,  b ut sometimes even after u and a ( s ee Text 6 6 , paragraph 1 ,  
s entence 4 and Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 2 ,  s entence 1 ) . With retroflex 
nouns unlenit ing - t h - always pre cedes - a r n r t u . Concerning this point 
note the s t ruct ure of the genit ive case of  the third person mid-
di s t ant pronoun , which i s  wa l a a t h a r n r t u ,  and also that o f  the 
augmented far pronoun , which is n g u r n a a t h a r n r t u . With proper nouns 
- a r n r t u  is alway s  preceded by the ob j ec t ive case marker - n g u  with 
which i t  coale s c e s  to form - ng a a r n r t u  ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 3 ) .  However , 
- n g u a r n r t u  i s  heard on rare occas ions . I t  i s  also pos s ib l e  t o  
interp o s e  t h e  morpheme s eparat or - t y - , deriving forms like - n g u y a r n r t u . 
In this regard c ompare the genit ive c as e s  of the third person pronouns 
n h a a  this and n g u n h u  tha t ,  which are n h u r n u y a r n r t u  and n g u r n u y a r n r t u , 
respect ively . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  F u n c t i o n s  
A number o f  case markers have derivati onal funct i ons i n  addit ion t o  
the syntactic  ones , whi c h  are discussed here . For example , the one 
emp loyed to mark the genit ive case is quite product ive ( see 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  Others like the one u s ed for the indirec t  allative are 
not produ c t ive ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . On the locat i ve see 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
NOMINATIVE CASE : The mos t  imp ortant function of the nominat ive 
case i s  to mark the s ubj ect of any verb that lies in an independent 
s entenc e ,  in  the main c lause of a s entence cont aining more than one 
c laus e  or in a non-main conj oined c laus e  the sub j e c t  of  which i s  
ident i c a l  t o  that o f  the main clause ( see 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 )  or the verb o f  
which i s  marked for locative c a s e  ( see 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 ) . 
The nominat ive case i s  a l s o  emp loyed t o  indicate the predicate 
c omplement o f  an intransitive ve rb , for example : 
lGenerally , the morpheme separator is only employed with nouns ending in a vowel , 
and with common nouns it is almost always -ty- that is used. But see the footnote 
to Text 75 , paragraph 4 ,  sentence 2 .  
M u r l a  p a r n i p uwa . 
meat b e - PRES ro t ten 
The meat i s  rotten . 
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O f  cour s e , w i th linking verb s such a s  p a r n i - ( V0 )  be , s i t , k a r r i - ( V0 )  
b e ,  s tand and n g a r r i - ( V0 )  b e ,  l i e  the verb i t s e l f  i s  generally 
omit t e d  ( s ee 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  Another example i s  
M u r l a  p a r n r t i wa t y i .
l 
meat sme l l-PRES bad 
Th e meat sme l ls bad.  
For another s imi lar example , s ee Text 3 3 , s entence 4 .  What appears to 
b e  a predicate nominative with verb s in pas sive voi c e  ( e . g . , see 
Text 3 , sentence 2 and Text 75 , paragraph 7 ,  s entence 4 )  i s  prob ab ly 
j us t  an e xampl e  of the nominat ive case b e i ng used as a sub s t i tute for 
the obj ec t ive cas e . 2 
The nominative case ordinarily marks the direct obj e c t  o f  
imperat i ve verb s . Moreover , it may also opt ional ly replace the 
obj ec t ive case with direct obj e c t s 3 for any type of verb . First and 
s e c ond person pronouns do not fol low this pat tern . They mus t  always 
appear in the ob j ec tive c as e . It is defini t e ly imp o s s ib le 4 to s ay ,  
for examp le , 
See  a l s o  4 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  
* N g a y i 
I 
n h a u  n y i n t a . 
s e e - PRES y o u ( NOM ) 
I s e e  y o u . 
Certain nouns and pronouns posses sing innate locat ive meaning will 
normally appear in the nominative case rather than the locative c as e . 
Consider the fol lowing example : 
W a n y t y a  k u n a y l n a n h u n g u .5 
dog defecate- PAST righ t next to speaker 
Th e dog defe c a t e d  right next t o  me . 
T y am p u  l e ft and m a a r t a  right never take the locative cas e ,  when 
spec ifying a posit ion , nor do mu r n a k u y u  t h i s  si de and n g u n h t h u u y u  
o ther s ide . On m u r n a  near and w a r rw a  far ,  see the last paragraph in 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
lAccording to Ken M .  Jerrold, one cannot s ay  *Mu r l a  parn rt i puwa the meat smells 
rotten. However , he can say Puwa mu r l a  pa rn r t i  rotten meat smells . See also the 
preceding example in the text . 
2That is , sentences like X is called Y are probably best interpreted as passivisa­
tions of Z says Y to X ( see 4 . 2 . 3 )  with Z deleted. 
3The nominative case � not replace the objective case with indirect obj ects . 
41 checked this point a number of times with Gilbert Bobby and Harold and Cheedy Ned .  
5But compare the last example under -mu in 3 . 2 .2 . 2 .  
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Nouns , such as t y a m p a  8 hort t ime ( see  Text 30 , s entence 4 ;  Text 6 6 ,  
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  s entence 7 ;  and 
paragraph 4 ,  sentence 1 ;  Text 76 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 10 ; and 
Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 ) , p a r r a a  �ong t ime ( see Text 6 3 ,  
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 ;  Te xt 7 5 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 5 ;  and Text 76 , 
paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 )  and m i r n awa r r a  ( see Text 4 9 , s ent ence 5 and 
Text 6 9 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 2 )  or m i r n a  whi �e  ( s ee the fourth 
e xample in 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) ,  which de s crib e a period of t ime , always appear in 
the nominat ive case unle s s  they are s ituat ed in a c l aus e of the type 
d i s c u s s e d  in 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  This is  t rue e ven when the English rendition 
may require the prepositions in or for .  
LOCATIVE CASE : The locat ive case is  used t o  indicate general 
proximi t y . In  order to give pre c i s e  orientat ion , an additional 
de s cript i ve noun inflected in paral le l ,  is apposed to it ( s ee 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 ) . 
The l oc at ive case is also used to indi cate ' mot ion into ' .  I n  this 
regard , s e e  Text 3 8 ,  sentence 4 ;  Text 4 0 , sentence 2 ;  Te xt 4 1 ,  
s entenc e s  1 ,  5 and 6 ;  Text 4 5 ,  s ent enc e 2 ;  Text 51 , sent ence 2 ;  
Text 5 5 ,  s ent ence s  7 and 8 ;  Text 56 , sentence 4 ;  Text 6 0 , s entence 4 ;  
Text  7 4 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentences 4 and 5 ;  Text 7 5 , paragraph 5 ,  
sentence 8 and paragraph 7 ,  sentence 3 ;  Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  s ent ence 
1 6  and paragraph 6 ,  sentence 7 ;  and Text 7 7 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 8 .  
And also ' onto ' .  See Text 4 0 , s ent ence 4 ;  Text 5 4 , sentence 4 ;  
Text  7 1 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 ;  and Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 3 ,  s entence 6 .  
Thi s  case takes the place of a ' pergre s s i ve ' .  That i s ,  i t  expre s se s  
' mo t ion through , . l Consider t h e  fol lowing t w o  example s : 
M a n g ku r l a  
chi �d 
The c hi �d 
k u wa r t l r r i n h a  mu t y i n g k a  ma r n r t a a .
2 
craw � - PAST ho � e - LOC mountain-LOC 
craw �ed through the cave . 
P a n g k a r r l n h a  ka r r a n g ka . Ka n a n g k a r r i n h a  w u n t u u wa . 
go- PAST 8crub - LOC come - PAST river-OBJ-EMP 
He went through the 8crub . He came to a rive r .  
S e e  a l s o  t h e  very interes t ing example contained i n  Text 60 , sentence 3 .  
11�ere is  in fact an independent word meaning through , which is ty i nartu ( s ee 
Text 31 and also Hale 1960 : 288 ) . 1 can ' t  think of any reason why it couldn ' t  be 
used in conjunction with a noun in the locative case as kartaw i nyka rra acr088 is . 
On the latter see Text 40 , sentence 4 .  
21n this sentence muty i ngka ma rnrtaa can, of cours e ,  mean into the cave , but 
Gilbert Bobby assures me that it also means through the cave . 
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Words which designate point s in t ime like t ime s o f  the day ( see , 
for example ,  Text 4 6 ,  s entence 1 ;  Te xt 6 6 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 1 ;  
and Text 7 6 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 ) , days o f  the week ( s ee Text 6 2 ,  
paragraph 1 ,  s entence 1 and Text 69 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 2 )  and 
seasons of the year ( s ee , for example , Text 2 3 ,  sentence 4 and 
Text 6 2 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 )  o c c ur in the locative c as e ,  when 
appearing in t ime expre s s i ons ( s ee also 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 2  for further 
di s c us s ion and example s ) . When the l oc at ive case is employed in this 
manner , i t  may be trans lated into English in a numb er of ways such as 
by in, on,  at, during and for .  
Note further that b efore can b e  represent e d  i n  Yindj ibarndi b y  
t h e  t erm p a l a m u , n o w  by y a a l a  and after by mu r r i r n i  ( b ut s ee a l s o  
4 . 2 . 4 . 3 ) . P a l a m u  a c t ually refers spe c i fically to a � ong t i m e  ago . 
Y a a l a y h u  means nowaday s ( see Te xt 7 5 , paragraph 7 ,  sentence 4 ) . 
Hu r r i  r n i also means afterwards ( see  Text 76 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 1 )  
and from now on ( see  Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 3 ,  s entence 10 ) . After that  
i s  m u r r i r n i y h u  ( see  Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 2,  s entence 1 ;  Text  7 5 , 
p aragraph 4 ,  sentence 2 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  s entences 10 and 
1 4 ) , and �ater m i r n a awa ( see Text 6 5 ,  paragraph 3 ,  s entence 4 ) . 
The l ocative case c an expre s s  the c oncept o f  ac c ompaniment . In  
such a situation it is  normally translated into English as with , 
although it means more pre c i sely in the company of. 1 Note the example 
given immediately b elow : 
N g a y i m a a t h a l a  p a n g k a r r i  i . 
I b o s s - LOC go- POT 
I am going to go w i th the b os s . 
For another s imilar e xample s ee Text 4 3 ,  s entence 1 .  The locat ive 
case is a l s o  used to tran s late w i th in the Engl i sh cons truct ion 
mix this with  tha t .  See Text 4 1 ,  s ent enc e 3 . 
Thi s  case also renders the English prepo s i t ion for , when the latter 
represents a goal to b e  reached . See , for e xample , Text 56 ,  s entence 8; 
Text 6 4 , paragraph 1, s entence 3 ; Te xt 7 4 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 9 ;  
Text 7 5 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 7 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 .  
The expr e s s ion t imes as in once,  twice, three times i s  expre s s ed in 
Yindj ibarndi b y  the lo cat ive case as shown in the fo llowing example : 
K u n y t y i r r i l am p a  p a y h a r n a . 
o n e - LOC-TOP throw-PAST 
I threw it exac t �y o ne time . 
See also Text 54 , s entence 2 and the s econd example in 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 2 .  
1The meaning accompanied by is provided by the comitative case ( which see ) . 
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- l a  i s  used a s  a verb conj unct ion ( see  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 ) . There i s  no 
doub t  that this - l a  is the locative c ase marker , for in Ngarluma all 
nominals in such conj oined claus es are in the locat ive case ( s ee Hale 
19 6 0 : 2 3 6 - 4 0 ) .  
The locat iv e  case can also b e  used as a sub s t itute case for c ertain 
other cases . For example , it may always rep lace the allat i ve case for 
cardinal ( and s imilar ) dire c t ions . See the last paragraph in 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
It may also replace the ab lative c as e  under c ertain c ondit i ons . For 
example , the ab latival locat ive may replace the ab lat ive case with 
cardinal dire c t ions , provided that the movement is  still going on . 
For example , 
may b e  replaced b y  
Ka n a n g k a  r r  i y a a y u n g u . 
come - PRES e a s t - LOC-ABL 
Someone is coming from the eas t .  
Ka n a n g k a r r i  y a a r n i . 
come - PRES e a s t -ABL LOC 
Some one is coming from the eas t .  
However , once the mo t i on 1 s  completed the single ab lati val locat i ve 
ending w i l l  not s uffi c e . Compare the following corresponding s entences : 
Ka n a n g k a r r i n h a  y a a y u n g u . 
come - PAST e a s t -LOC-ABL 
Someone came from the eas t .  
Ka n a n g ka r r i n h a  y a a r n i n g u . 
come - PAST eas t - ABL LOC-ABL 
Someone came from the eas t .  
The lo cat ive case may als o replace the ordinary ablat lve case as a 
style o f  speech . The fol lowing is a good example of thi s : 
P u n g k a n h a  p a r l u n g k a .
l 
fa l l- PAST c l i ff-LOC 
Someone fe l l  off the c li ff.  
Another good example is  found in Text 7 4 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 .  
ABLATIVE CASE : The princ ipal funct i on of the ab lat ive case i s  t o  
indicate ' mo t i on away from ' : 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i n h a  t h u uma y a l a n g u  k a r i ma y a a r t a . 
I go- PAST s tore -LOC-ABL pub - DI R  ALL 
I wen t from the s tore to the pub . 
lAccording to Ken M .  Jerrold and Gilbert Bobby , either pa r l ungkangu or pa r l ungka is 
correct in this context . Compare , for example , Text 40,  sentence 2 . See also 
Text 38 ,  sentence 4 .  
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S e e  a l s o  Text 2 7 ,  s entence 3 ;  Text 3 3 ,  s entence 1 ;  Text 4 0 , s entence 2 ;  
Text 6 9 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 ;  and Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  s entence 2 
for s imilar examp l e s . The t hing from which mot i on i s  dire c ted away 
from may b e  ab s t rac t as shown in the fol lowing e xamp l e : 
Wa r r k a m u l a n g u  p a n g k a r r l n h a  n g u r r a a r t a . 
work-LOC-ABL g o - PAST home -DIR ALL 
Be aame home from work . 
' Mo t ion out o f ' , the so-cal led " e l at ive " funct ion , i s  indicated in 
the s ame manner , for example : 
M u t y i n g k a n g u  t y i r r a a ka r r i n h a  k a l u n y t ya . 
h o Z e - LOC-ABL jump-PAST mou s e  
The mou s e  jumpe d  o u t  of t h e  ho Ze . 
M a w a r n ka r r a  m i r n u m a ka y i w a t y pa l a u 
native doa tor s how- POT w h i t e  fe Z Zow-OBJ 
The native doator wi Z Z  s how t h e  w h i t e  fe Z Zow how 
ka r p a y h u ka y i p a r r i m i r n r t i u  y i n t a a n g u . 
rai s e - POT s ea s erp e n t - OBJ poo Z -LOC-ABL 
to ra i s e  the sea  s erpe n t  o u t  of the poo Z .  
For addit ional examp le s , s ee Text 24 , s entence 2 ;  Text 4 0 , s entence 4 ;  
Text 6 6 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 4 ;  Text 6 8 ,  paragraph 2 ,  s entence 8 ;  
Te xt 7 4 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 6 ;  and Text 7 6 , paragraph 3 ,  s entence 15 . 
The ab lative case also indicates mot ion out of a dire c tion , for 
e xample , see Text 5 6 ,  sentence 6 ;  and from a re lati ve p o s i t i o n ,  for 
e xample , s ee Text 6 9 , paragraph 3 ,  s entence 2 .  
In  a s ingle peculiar c ontext , - n g u  unprecede d  b y  the loc at ive case 
marker is  used t o  mean through . C ons ider the fo l l owing intere s t ing 
example s : 
N g a y l n h a u  n g a a r t a u  m u t y i n g u . 
I Zook a t -PRES man-OBJ ho Z e -ABL 
I am Z oo k i n g  at the man through a ho Ze . 
Y u n t u p a y h a k u  t y i i r r i  mu t y i n g u . 
rain b Z ow- PRES tiny par t i a Z e  h o Z e - ABL 
Rain is  b Zowing through the h o Z e  i n  a spray . 
Compare the first examp le with Text 69 , para�raph 3 ,  s entence 1 and 
Text 7 7 , paragraph 1 ,  s ent ence 5 and the s e c ond with the ante­
penultimate preceding e xample in the t ext . 
On rare o c c as ions the ab lat ive c a s e  may b e  emp loyed in a t ime 
expre s s i on : 
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1 L o o p u l a n g u  n h a a  
Friday - LOC-ABL this 
Sa turday is t h e  day 
T h a r r i r t i  y u r r a . 
Saturday day 
after Friday . 
P a m p a n y a a l a n g u  k u n v t y i r r l  
Sunday - LOC-ABL one 
2 y u r r a . 
day 
One day from Sunday . 
INSTRUMENTAL CASE : The instrumental case i s  the case that the 
sub j e c t  o f  a verb in active voic e  goe s  into when that verb is  put into 
pass ive voi c e . See  4 . 2 . 3  for a discussion with nume rous examples . 
The instrumental case is al so employed t o  indi cate the instrument 
used in the course of performing an action ( see also comitative case 
further b elow ) . Consider the following e xamples in which this funct ion 
of the instrumental case is i l lustrat ed : 
M i n y t y uw a k a y i m a r a n g k u ! 
point a t - POT hand- INST 
Poi n t  at it w i t h  your finge r !  
Ty i n a n g k u  t y i n y t y i w i n a n g a y i ,  p u n g k a n g u ma r n u . 
foo t- INST bump - PAST I fa Z Z - PROG 
I s t ubbed my toe and fe Z Z . 
Pa r n i ma ka r t a w i n y ka r r a !  
s i t - I MP s i deway s 
Sit  s ideway s ! 
N g a y i n y i n k u  m a n k uwa y i k a m a r a l u .  
I you ( OBJ ) take- POT camera- INST 
I wi Z Z  take your pi cture . 
N g a y u  w a n p i r n a  wa r n r t a u . 
me b e a t - PAST s t i c k - INST 
Some one h i t  me with  a s t ick . 
For another examp l e , see Text 7 5 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 6 .  
OBJECTIVE C ASE : The obj e c t ive case is used to mark both the 
indire c t  and direc t  ob j ec t  of the verb ( O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 76 and O ' Grady 
and others 1 9 6 6 : 9 4 ) . Numerous examples are contained in the Text s . 
I t  i s  a l s o  emp loyed t o  indicate the indirect obj ec t  of a noun as 
shown b elow : 3 
lCompare this construction with wa rrungkamu tomorrow , literally after night . See 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 under -mu . 
2This is the way to say Monday , if one does not like Anglicisms . Cf.  Man t i  Monday . 
3The preposition from , which translates the indirect object in the first example , 
is a pecularity of standard English . to is what is ordinarily heard in Australia. 
In the dialect of American English that I grew up in , than is the preferred form. 
The latter observation leads me to wonder whether comparative than ( see 4 . 2 . 6 )  fits 
in here as well . 
N h a a  w i r r u u  n g u r n u . 
thi8  differe n t  that ( OBJ ) 
Thi8 i 8  differen t from tha t .  
N g a y i n g a r l u  w i n y a  p aw a y i .  
I b e L Ly fu L L  wa ter-OBJ 
My b e L Ly i8 fu L L  of wa t e r .  
P a r n k a  p i n i n g k a r r i  n g a l i y a u  w a a . 
fema Le  bungarra run-PRES U8 s cared 
The fema L e  bungarra i 8  running away . 8 cared o f  U8 . 
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And als o the direct obj e c t  o f  s ame . For e xamp l e s  i n  whi c h  m i r n u  ( NC )  
knowing. c L e ver , p u r p i ( NC )  wan t  and ma n y u  ( NC )  a s k (ingJ  for are s een 
to take dire c t  ob j ec t s , t urn to Text 20 , sentence 1 ;  Text 6 9 , 
paragraph 2 ,  sentences 1 and 5 ;  and Text 7 6 , paragraph 3 ,  s entence 4 ,  
respect ivel y . 
The obj ec t i ve case also identi fies  nominal e lements contained in a 
non-main c laus e , the sub j e ct o f  which is equat ed with a noun in the 
main c l ause that is  no t the sub j e c t  o f  the main c laus e .  I n  this regard , 
s e e  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  It a l s o  marks an emb edded sentence which fun c t i ons as 
the direct obj e c t  of the verb ( see 4 . 2 . 7 ) . 
The obj ec t ive case demons trat e s  a great c apab ility for replacing 
other c a s e s  ( see  als o  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . It automatic ally replaces  the 
lo cative , ablat ive and instrumental cases under the c onditi ons s p e c i fi e d  
in t h e  former part of 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  I t  opt ionally rep laces the direc t  and 
indirect allat i ve as des cribed in the latter part of the same s e c t i on . 
Final ly , the obj ec t i ve case may b e  used as a sub st itute for the 
genitive case in ei ther of i t s  two funct ions , that i s ,  as a mark o f  
p o s s e s s ion or as a b enefact ive . Consider the fol lowing respe ctive 
e xamples : 
N g a y u  ma a l  i .
l 
me s on ' s  son 
My 80n . 
N h a a  m u r l a  n y i n k u .
2 
this mea t y o u ( OBJ ) 
This meat is for y o u . 
lThis is a special form of address used by a man to his son . 
21 am not sure whether the following two examples are comparable : 
Ngay i tyuntaamarna ny i nku . 
I do that-PAST you ( OBJ ) 
I did it for you. 
Wanh tharn i nga rra wangkay i ny i nku1 
how teLL-OBJ you ( OBJ) 
How can I teLL  you? 
Y u r l uwa rraku ny l nku thangka rrpa . 
have nothing-PRES you ( OBJ )  enough-TOP 
I 've got nothing for you and that '8 aLL there is to it.  
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Addit i onal examples c an b e  found in Text 4 4 , s entence 5 ;  Text 6 4 ,  
paragraph 1 ,  s ent ence 10 ; and Text 74 , paragraph 3 ,  s ent ence 1 .  
ALLATIVE CASE : The allative case oc curs in three forms : dire c t , 
indire c t  and direct ional . Each one has a di fferent function . The 
direct al lative indicat es ' mot ion direct ly toward , l a specific point 
in space , 2 which i s  expe c t e d  to be reached . It generally tran s lates 
into English as to . Consider the following example : 
N g a y i n h a u n h a  K u k u r n t y a y i n g u ,  
I s e e -PAST Demp s ey Hicks - OBJ 
I saw Dempsey,  
t y i w a r n u  ' b u s ' u  W i kamuwa r t a u . 
dri v e - IMPRF -OBJ Wickham-DIR ALL-OBJ 
driving the bus to Wickham . 
In c ontras t the indirec t  allative cas e indi cates 'mo t i on in the 
general dire c t ion o f ' a certain point , which is  expected t o  b e  mi s s e d . 
Note the fol lowing il lustrat ive example : 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i m a y a w u r raa , y i m p a a r n u .
3 
I go- PRES house- IND ALL mis s - IMPRF 
I am going rough Zy towards the hous e .  
Text 61 , sentence 2 contains another example . This  one i s  s lightly 
better in that the allative character of this case form i s  obviat e d  by 
the context in which it app ears . See also O ' Grady and others 1966 : 9 3 . 
I t  might a l s o  b e  well t o  ment i on here that the indirec t  allat ive case 
marker i s  also employed as an unproduc tive suffix , under which 
circums t ances it has a s li ghtly different meaning ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . 
Finally , the dire c t i onal allative case is used t o  spe c i fy ' mo t i on 
in ' a dire c t ion , such as a cardinal or current dire ct ion , and also 
' toward ' a relative , non-fi xe d position , such as ' up ' ,  ' c los e ' and 
' way over there ' . 
See the lat t e r  part o f  sect ion 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  for more discuss ion and 
further examp l e s  invo lving these three variant s .  
COMITATIVE CASE : The c omitative case s eems t o  b e  a nearly 
s uperfluous case . One could j ust ab out ge t along without i t  by 
s ub st i t ut i ng other cases or suffixe s . For example , the comi tative 
case can b e  used t o  des cribe accompaniment unde r whi ch c i rcumstances 
lBut not ' into ' or ' onto ' , concepts which are expressed by the locative case .  
Text 4 0  makes this point very clear. 
21n saying this 1 do not mean to imply that the point has to be a physical one . 
The direct allative may be employed, for example , in talking about ' going to work ' 
( see the third example in 4 . 2 .4 . 3 ) . 
3ef . Ngay i pangka r r i  mayaa rta I am going directly towards the house . 
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it means ' acc ompanied b y ' .  In  this s ituat ion i t  s tands in a reverse 
relationship with respe c t  to the locat ive case ( which see ) . The 
fo llowing examp le will give a c le ar indicat i on of what this means : 
W a n t a a  n g a y i p a n g k a r r l i  n y i n t a l a ? 
can I g o - POT y ou ( LOC ) 
Can I go wi t h  you ? 
W a n t a a wa r l u !  
can-INTNS 
Of cours e y o u  can ! 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i i 
I go-POT 
You are going to 
n y i n k u wa r i .
l 
y o u ( COM ) 
go w i th me . 
See Text 76 , paragraph 5 ,  s entence 3 for another examp le . 
The comitative case i s  also us ed as a replacement for the 
proprietive suffix ( on the latter s ee 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1  under - ka r l a a ) . The 
verac i t y  of t hi s  statement c an be demons trated by making the fol lowing 
compari s ons : Text 2 6 , s entence 4 with Text 5 0 ,  s entence 5 ;  Text 39 , 
sentence 3 with Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  s ent enc e  4 ;  Text 6 3 ,  paragraph 3 , ' 
s entence 4 with Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  s entence 2 .  Also , b e  sure t o  
see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 under - pa y i . 
Finally , the c omitat ive case may replace the instrumental case when 
the latter marks the instrument used in the performanc e  of an ac tion . 
When the ins trument emp loyed i s  some thing that i s  alienably p o s s e s s e d ,  
then t h e  comi tative tends t o  replace t h e  instrumental c a s e  provided 
that the verb is  not in pass ive voi c e . 2 For example , the fol lowing 
sentence is a more c ommon form of the last example shown in the 
discuss ion on the instrumental case ( which s ee ) : 
N g a y u  w a n p i r n a  w a r n r t a w a r i .  
me b e a t - PAST s ti c k - COM 
Someone h i t  me wi th a s t ic k .  
For addi tional e xamples s e e  Text 4 9 , s entence 4 ;  Text 55 . sentence 4 ;  
Text 6 8 ,  paragraph 2 ,  s entence 5 ;  Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 5 ;  
Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 ;  and apparently Text 7 7 , paragraph 1 ,  
s entence 5 .  On the other hand . when the instrument is  inali enab ly 
p o s s e s s ed ( s ee 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) , the instrumental case t ends t o  res is t  
replacement . The cust omary di fferent i al treatment of inalienab le and 
alienab le nouns is  exempl ified in the fo llowing s ingle sentence : 3 
lGilbert Bobby translates this sentence as follows : I 'm taking you with me . 
Compare the first sentence in Text 57 .  
�en the verb is in passive voice , the instrument used in performing an action 
must be marked either for instrumental case or for comitative plus instrumental 
case .  See the 9th and lOth examples in 4 . 2 . 3 . 
3See also O ' Grady and others 1966 : 94 . 
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P u n h t h a kay l wa r r a p a u  m a r a n g k u  t y u r l  i n y p a r i !
l 
water- POT gras s - OBJ hand- I NST h o s e - COM 
Water the grass by hand with  a hos e !  
B e  that as it may , there is  s t i l l  a definite overlap i n  the funct ions 
o f  the two cases . Compare , for example , Text 11 with Text 75 , 
paragraph 3 .  s entence 6 and s ee a l s o  Hale 1 9 59a : l l .  Moreover , on 
many o c c as ions Gilb ert Bobby indi cated t o  me that either case i s  
c orrec t  for spec i fy ing an employed instrument . 
GENITIVE CASE : The principle func tion of the genitive case i s  t o  
indicate alienab le p o s s eS S ion . Alienab le posseS S ion i s  anything 
whi ch is  not sub s umed under inalienab le pos s e s s ion . On the latter 
see 4 .  1 . 1 . 2 .  
Thi s case can also b e  employed as a b enefact i ve as it i s  in the 
following s entence : 
N h a a  mu r l a  n y i n k a a r n r t u . 
this meat you ( GEN) 
This meat is  for you . 
See also Text 59 , s entence 1 ,  5 and 7 .  
The genit i ve case may b e  replaced in b oth its  fun c t i ons by the 
obj ec t i ve case ( which see ) . However , this does not happen often . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3  H i e r a rc h y  
A considerat ion o f  what has b een s aid in t h e  two immediately 
preceding s e c t ions and also in 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  might lead one t o  think that 





GENITIVE INSTRUMENTAL LOCATIVE direct & indire ct 
�TIVE 
COMITATIVE ABLATIVE dire c t i onal 
3Thanks to Ken M.  Jerrold for supplying this very useful sentence . 
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3 . 1 . 2 .  P r o n o u n s  
There are three categories o f  pronoun : personal and demons trat ive ; 
interrogat ive , indefinite and relat ive ; and reflexive . Each o f  these 
categories will b e  considered in detail in s eparat e s e c t ions below . 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . P e r s o n a l  a n d  Demon s t ra t i v e P r o n o u n s  
Let u s  c on s ider personal and demonstrative pronouns firs t . 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . O v e r v i ew 
The personal pronouns ( see tab l e )  occur in three pers ons , fir s t  ( I ) , 
s e c ond ( yo u )  and third ( he ,  she , i t ) ,  and three numb ers , singular ( one ) , 
dual ( two ) and plural ( three or more ) . The third person pronouns are 
not marked for gender ( mascul ine , feminine and neut e r )  as in Engl i sh , 
but rather for d i s t ance from speaker ( ne ar ,  mid-di s t ant and far ) . 
There are two di fferent forms for the ' far '  pronoun . The s e  s eem t o  b e  
e s s entially synonymous ; l however , somet imes the augmented form appears 
t o  me an that  one . 2 All o f  the third person pronouns are a l s o  u s e d  as 
demonstrat ive s , trans lating the English terms , this and t ha t .  
The reader will note that there exi s t  two pronouns i n  the dual for 
each singular pronoun , one for ' same gene rat ion ' and another for 
' adj acent generations ' .  The first is  used in reference to any two 
persons who are e xa c t l y  in the s ame generat ion level or are in 
generation levels which are separated by an e ven numb er of generat ions ; 
for example , two brothers , a man and h i s  sis ter-in-law , a woman and 
her grandmother , a man and hi s great uncl e . The se cond is used in 
re spect of two persons who are s eparated b y  an odd number of generations ; 
for example , a man and h i s  son , a woman and her aunt , a man and his 
great grandmother . 
The reader i s  also advi s ed that there i s  a special inc lus ive form 
for the first person dual same generat ion pronoun , which is not shown 
in the tab le for ' Pers onal Pronouns ' .  This  form is  n g a l  i .  It means 
specifically y o u  and I and it is  inde c l i neab le ( see  3 . 1 . 3 ) . In order 
to express  the ob lique cases o f  this pronoun , one mus t  employ the 
general form n g a l i y a ,  whi ch means �e t�o and mark i t  for inclus ivene s s  
by focal apposi tion ( s ee 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 ) . Thus , the obj e c t ive c a s e  o f  n g a l i 
11 asked Gilbert Bobby what the difference in meaning was between ngunhu and 
ngunhaa . He said that they really mean just about the same thing . 
2Harold Ned would not accept ngunhaa as a free stem, but he did translate 
ngunhaana and the objective case ngurnaaku as that one. 
Personal Pronouns 
S INGULAR DUAL PLURAL 
n g a l i y a 1 n g a l  i y a u u  4 S AME GENERATION 
1ST PERSON n g a y l 
n g a y u w a r t a n g a y i n h t h a r r i ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
n y i n t a u y h a  SAME GENERATION 
2ND PERSON n y i n t a  n y i n t a u u  
n y i n k u w i ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
NEAR n h a a  
n h u r n u u y h a  
n h u n g k i  i r r i 5  
SAME GENERATION 
n h u r n u w i ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
3RD PERSON MID-DISTANT w a l a  
w a l a a k u y h a  
w a l a a n g k a a t y i r r i 6  
SAME GENERATION 
w a l a a p i ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
n g u n h u  
n g u r n u u y h a  2 SAME GENERATION 
n g u n h u n g k i  i r r i 7 
n g u r n u w i  ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
FAR 
n g u n h a a  
n g u r n a a k u y h a 3 
n g u n h a a n g k i i r r i 8  
SAME GENERATION 
n g u r n a a p i  ADJACENT GENERATIONS 
lThere also exists a special inclusive form nga l i you and I, which is indeclineable . 
2The alternate form ngunhuuyha , which is based on the nominative case , is equally correct . 
�e alternative form ng unhaakuyha is equally correct . For example , see Text 75 , paragraph 2 , s entences 3 and 4 .  
4There i s  also a special inclusive form ngal i u u several of us inc luding you , which i s  indeclineable . It is true 
that an objective form for this pronoun occurs in Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 7 ,  but it must be an archaism. 
In contemporary speech it is most definitely impos sible to decline this pronoun or its corresponding dual . 
5There are two alternate forms for this pronoun , nhungkaa t y i r r i , which also declines like a common noun , and 
nhungku , which is indeclineable . See the Dictionarv for further derivat ions . 
6It is not possible to say *wa l aangku or *wa l aang k i i r r i . 
7There are two alternate forms for this pronoun , ngunhungkaaty i r r i , which also declines like a common noun , 
and ngunhungku , which is indeclineable . See the Dict ionarv for further derivations . 
8There are two alternate forms for this pronoun , ngunhaangkaaty i r r i , which also declines like a common noun , and 
ngunhaa ngku , which is indeclineable . See the Dict ionary for further derivations . 
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i s  n g a l i y a u  n y i n k u . In the plural there is only a d i s tinction b etween 
s ame generation and adj acent generations for the first person . But 
again there is a special inde c lineab le inc lus ive form for the first 
person same generation pronoun . Thi s  plural form i s  n g a l i u u .  
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  N u m b e r  
The singular forms of the p ersonal pronouns are derived from 
di stinct  root s , namely n g a - I ,  n y i n - y ou , n h u - this , wa l a  tha t (mid­
dis tan t )  and n g u - tha t (far) . In mos t  instanc e s ,  if not al l ,  there 
are overt suffixes indicat ing nominati ve s i ngular case . Such affixes 
are not ob served among nouns ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
Dual s are formed in a relati vely re gular fashion for the 2nd and 
3rd per s ons . The ' same generat i on '  form c ons i s t s  of the nominative 
s ingular c a s e  plus the dual suffix - k u y h a ,  while the ' adj acent 
generations ' form is c onstructed on ei ther the obj e c t ive s tem or the 
obj e c t ive case i t se l f , us ing the dual suffix - p i . The forms for 1 s t  
person do n o t  fo llow t h i s  pat tern . They c ontain t h e  unique dual 
suffixe s - I  i and - p a r t a . 
P lurals are ordinarily based on some form of the s ingular , e ither 
the s t em or the nominative case . N g a l i ( y a ) u u  i s  the only plural 
which is derived from a dual . The pluralis ing s uffixes are - u u ,  
-mpu r r u ,  -n h t h a r r i ,  - n g k u and -t y i r r i , the latter two usually b eing 
found in t andem. l Pers ons who are interested in the derivational 
morpho logy of a particular pronoun should consul t  the Dic t ionary , 
where comp le t e  detailed anal y s e s  are given . 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  C a s e  
The singular forms of the pers onal pronouns do not de c line very 
regularly . The firs t person pronoun constitutes the only member o f  
a laminal clas s . The s econd pers on pronoun i s  j us t  p lain irregular . 
Of the t hird person pronouns , n h a a  and n g u n h u  uniquely form an ant i ­
retroflex c las s ,  while wa l a  and n g u n h a a  have more or l e s s  irregular 
�e former preceding the latter . When the latter is absent , the form is 
indeclineable ( see 3 . 1 . 3 ) . For example , compare nhungku ( PI )  these with 
nhungk i i r r i  ( PC )  these .  
De c lension of Personal Pronouns in the S i ngular 
NOMINATIVE n g a y l n y i n t a  4 n h a a  6 w a l a 9 n g u n h u  n g u n h a a 1 5  
LOCATIVE n g a y h a l a  1 n y i n t a l a  n h u l a 7 wa l a a r t a  1 0 n g u l a  11 n g u l a a r t a  
ABLATIVE n g a y h a l a n g u  n y i n t a l a n g u  n h u l a n g u  w a l a a r t a n g u  n g u l a n g u  n g u l a a r t a n g u  
INSTRUMENTAL n g a y h a l u  n y i n t a l u  n h u l u  B w a l a a r t u  n g u l u  12 n g u l a a r t u 
OBJECTIVE 
2 n y i n k u  n h u r n u  w a l a a k u  n g u r n u 1 3  n g u r n a a k u  n g a y u  
ALLATIVE , DIRECT n g a y uwa r t a  n y i n k uwa r t a  n h u r n u wa r t a w a l a a k a r t a  n g u r n uw a r t a  14 n g u r n a a k a r t a  
INDIRECT n g a y u u r r a a  n y i n k u u r r a a  n h u r n u u r r a a  wa l a a p u r r a a  n g u r n u u r r a a  " g u r n a a p u r r a a  
COMITATIVE n g a y u w a r i  n y i n k u w a r l  n h u r n u wa r i  w a l a a p a r i  n g u r n uwa r i  n g u r n a a p a r i  
GENITIVE n g a a  rn r tu 3 n y i n k a a r n r t u 5  n h u r n u y a r n r t u  w a l a a t h a r n r t u  n g u r n u y a r n r t u n g u r n a a t h a r n r t u  
ITbe stem o f  this case form, which is ngayha - ,  is a reflex of the Proto-Ngayardic locative cas e ,  which was apparently *ngatya. 
In some Ngayardic languages ,  e . g .  Nyamal ( see O ' Grady and others 1966 : 83 ) ,  the reflex of this form is used as the nominative 
case . See also n y l n t a .  
2This form is a reflex o f  the Proto-Ngayardic ergative case, which was *ngatyu . Compare the Pandjima and Ngarluma cognates 
given in O' Grady and others 1966 : 88 ,  96 . 
�e alternates ngaya rnrtu and ngayharn rtu are also possible , but unconventional . 
4This is a reflex of an earlier locative case form ( see the second paragraph in 2 . 2 . 4 ) . See also ngayha l a .  Nyj nta has a 
vocative form which is n y i n tay i ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  
5An extremely rare variant is nyi nkuyarnrtu . Compare nhu rnuya rnrt u ,  etc .  
6This pronoun also occurs with the classifier - na .  On rare occasions it i s  declined in parallel with ngunhaa (which see ) ,  
which also takes -na . See, for example , Hale 1959a : 30 .  This i s  evidently a non-standard usage as some speakers refuse to accept it as a valid form . 
7ThiS form also means here. There is also an uncommon, but acceptable variant nhu l a ngka . 
8A less common alternate is nhu l ungku . 
9According to Gilbert Bobby, it is also possible to say wa l aa ,  but I have never heard anyone spontaneously do so. 
The oblique stem of wa l a  also occurs with the classifier - rna . See also under - r t  in 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  
10This form also means there (mid-distant) . 
llTbis form also means there (far) . It has an alternate form ngul angka , which doesn ' t  occur very frequently . 
12There also exists the variant ngul ungku . 
13Compare ngunhungu , which means to there . 
14Compare ngunhunguwarta, which means the same as ngunhungu ( see preceding footnote ) .  
15This form also occurs with the classifier -na and with the unproductive suffix - t  one. With ngunhaa , 
compare ngunhthaa (na) that one, that pLace , which is a non-declining derivation of the extreme locative 
construction ngunh t h i  way over there. 
....., -"= 










n g a  I i  y a u u
l 
n g a l i y a u u l a  
n g a  I i  y a u u  I a n g u  
n g a l i y a u u l u  
n g a l  i y a m p u r r u n g u  
n g a l i y a mp u r r u n g uw a r t a  
n g a l i y a m p u r r u n g u u r r aa 
n g a l i y a mp u r r u n g uwa r i  
n g a l i y a m p u r r u n g a a r n r t u  
n y i n t a u u  
n y i n t a u u l a  
n y i n t a u u l a n g u  
n y i n t a u u l u  
. k 2 n y l n  u p u r r u n g u  
n y i n k u p u r r u n g uwa r t a  
n y i n k u p u r r u n g u u r r a a  
n y i n k u p u r r u ng uw a r i  
n y i n k u p u r r u n g a a r n r t u  
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ob lique s t ems , which follow t h e  paradigm f o r  re trofl e x  nouns . 3 Because 
of the many c omplexities involved in this s eries , I have pre sente d  a 
c omplete de c lens ional p aradigm for each o f  the pronouns . See the t able 
lab elled ' De c lension o f  Personal Pronouns in the Singular ' .  The dual 
forms all de c line regularly like c ommon nouns . There fore , their 
de c lens ional paradigms are not pre sented . 
All the plurals except n g a l i y a u u  and n y i n t a u u  de c line in parallel 
with common nouns . The de c lens ional paradigms for the two exceptional 
pronouns are pre sented in the tab le shown above . 
lSome speakers have regularised this paradigm by back-forming a nominative case 
from the stem of the objective case . This variant nga l i yampurru is then declined 
regularly like a proper noun ( see O ' Grady and others 1966 : 92 ) .  However , not all 
speakers will accept it , and thus the form is best avoided. 
2The ' m '  in the plural suffix -mpurru has been deleted by morphophonemic rule 
( see 2 . 2 . 1 2 ) .  
3rt is interesting to note that , while nhaa and ngunhaa decline differently , they 
take the same classifier -na . The situation may be explained in the following 
manner : Nhaa and ngunhaa really belong to the same class . This class is marked 
by -na and it consists of a small number of pronouns , which do not decline . Cf. 
ng unhthaa (na} . But nhaa has a bound variant nhu- , which belongs to the anti­
retroflex class , while ngunhaa has two complementary bound variants , both of which 
belong to the retroflex class . These bound variants serve as oblique stems . 
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3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 .  Re l a t i on s h i p  to Nou n s  
From the pre ceding di s cus sions , t h e  reader may we l l  conc lude that 
pers onal pronouns more or le s s  re s emb le nounsl except that they often 
manife s t  i rregularit i e s  in infle c t ing for case and numb er . This  i s  
e s s entially true . Howeve r ,  there are other differences a s  we ll . For 
e xample , whil e  nouns , whi ch are the direc t  obj ec t  of a verb , may 
appear in the nominative case , first and s e c ond person pronouns 
c annot . 2 Als o ,  it is very rare to find the singular form of any 
personal pronoun sub stituting for a dua13 or plural , 4 although it i s  
very c ornmon t o  find nouns doing so . 
3 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  I n te r ro ga t i ve ,  I n de f i n i te a n d  R e l a t i v e P ro n o u n s  
There are b a s i ca lly only three i nterrogative pronouns . The first 
one i s  n g a n a  who , whi ch de c lines like a proper noun . The second is 
n g a n i wha t , whi ch dec lines like a cornmon noun . I t  has a b ound variant 
t h a - ,  which apparently only oc curs in a single c onstruction . The 
third , whi ch means which , con s i s t s  of two c omplementary bound- s terns , 
w a n h t h i - ,  whi c h  dec lines like a proper noun , but has a truncated 
paradigm , and w a n h t h a - , which dec lines like a retroflex noun and has 
an even more abbreviated paradigm . All other required interrogat ive 
pronouns are derived from these basic forms through the use o f  various 
suffixe s , c li t ic s , verbali s ers and supplementary nouns . See the table , 
ent i t l e d  ' Interrogative Pronouns ' .  Persons des iring pre c i s e  morpho­
logical analyses of these derived p ronouns should consult the 
Di c t i onary . Example s en t enc e s  i llustrating the use of interrogative 
pronouns c an be found in 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
Int errogative pronouns also serve as indefini t e  pronouns . Thus , 
n g a n a means someone , anyone as we ll as who . However , indefinite 
pronouns are often repres ented b y  nothing . For examp le , cons ider the 
fol lowing s entence , which was provided b y  Ken M.  Jerrold : 
N g a y i  m i r n u  t y i wa ka y i m u r t i ma a u . 
I knowing drive - POT motorcar- OBJ 
I know how to dri ve a mo torcar .  
lRecalling , of  course ,  that a few personal pronouns are indeclineable ( see mainly 
3 . 1 . 3 )  . 
2Even in imperative sentences ( see 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . But note the form that the first 
person singular pronoun takes in Ngarluma, when it inalienably possesses the direct 
object of a verb in imperative mood ( see von Brandenstein 1970 : 55 ) . 
3But see Text 76 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
4 But note how the narrator changes from ny i ntauu to ny i nta about half way through 
the second paragraph in Text 69 . 
Interrogative Pronouns 
n g a n a  ( P P )  whol 
n g a n i ( P C ) wha t ;  
t h a - ( P C )  wha t : 
w a n h t h i - ( P P )  whi ch : 
w a n h t h a - (PR)  which : 
n g a n i n g k a  wha t  for2 
n g a n l n y a a  wha t for 
n g a n l w u n h t h a r r i  wha t for 
n g a n i y a r n r t u  what for 
n g a n i a a � i ke what 
n g a n i m a l u  wha t quan t i ty 3 
n g a n l w u r t u  wha t kind 
n g a n i w a y l y u r r a what t ime 4 
n g a n i m a - ( VL) do wha t 
n g a n l w a r n i - ( V0 )  wha t happen 
n g a n l w a r n a a y i  why 
n g a n i w a r n i n h a  why 
t h a m p a  so wha t ,  what about i t  
w a n h t h i l a where a t  
w a n h t h l l a n g u  where from 
w a n h t h l n h a  which one 
w a n h t h i w a how do 
w a n h t h l w a r t u  which dwe � Z e r  
w a n h t h a r n i w h e r e  to,  which way 
w a n h t h a r n i n g a r r a how 
w a n h t h a r t a  when 
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lr have never heard any derivations from this pronoun except for the ordinary cases , 
e . g .  ngananguya rnrtu whose , and ngananha .  However , since verbalis ed forms of the 
personal pronouns exist , e . g .  nhaawa rn i this is it ( see Text 77 , paragraph 2 , 
sentence 6 ) ,  r would also expect to hear nganawa r n i who is it? 
2These first four derived forms do not have exactly the s ame meaning. See the 
Dict ionary for more informa� i an . 
�ost of my best informant s stated that this pronoun means how many , but not how 
much. Therefore , they rejected such s entences as Ngan l ma l u  paway i ny l nta kanytyaku 
pak i ta? How much water do you have in the bucket ? ,  ins isting that one has to use 
ngan l aa Zike what in place of ngan l ma l u  there . However , Cherry Cheedy dissented, 
s�iag that ngan i ma l u  also means how much . She must be correct , since there is no 
difference between c ount nouns and mas s nouns in Yindjibarndi . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1  and 
als o 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  
4The answer t o  the question Ngan i way l y u r r a ?  What time is it? could be any o f  the 
following : 
Warruwa r ru l amu . First tight. 
Kan a l  I i i .  Dawn. 
Yurra karpa . Sunrise. 
Yurra kanka rn i r r i . Forenoon. 
Yurra kankarn i .  Noon. 
P l r r l  mu rnawarn l .  EarZy afternoon. 
Ngurra p i r r l wa .  Late afternoon. 
Yurra yu n i /tha r rwa .  Sunaet. 
Tha ru r r u . Sundown. 
Wa r r u u r raa . TWiZight, Zast Light. 
Wa rru . Night. 
Ma r tu l l mp i l l .  Midnight (middZe of the night) . 
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S e e  a l s o  s e c t ion 4 . 2 . 1  and Text 2 3 ,  sentence 1 .  
Finally , n g a n a  who c an b e  employed t o  trans late the English 
relat ive pronoun who ( s ee 4 . 2 . 4 . 4 ) . I suspe c t  that it may also b e  
the case that n g a n i  what c an b e  used t o  repre sent the English relative 
pronouns which and that in re lative c lauses  in Yindj ibarndi . 
3 . 1 . 2 . 3 .  R e f l e x i ve P ro n o u n  
There i s  only a s ingle reflexive pronoun . I t  is  t y a r n k u  s e Lf ,  
which i s  declined like a c ommon noun . Consider it s u s e  i n  the example 
shown imme diat e ly b e low : 
N g a y i  p u n h t h a ka y i t y a r n k u u . 
I wa sh- POT s e Lf- OBJ 
I w i L L  wash mys e Lf.  
In the next pair of example s , t y a r n k u  i s  inalienab ly posses sing ( s ee 
4 . 1 . 1 . 2 )  the dire ct obj e c t  of the verb . 
N g a y i m a r a y i p u n h t h a k a y i 
I hand- OBJ was h- POT 
I wi L L  was h my hands . 
t y a r n k u u . 
s e Lf- OBJ 
N g a y i n h a u  t y a r n ku u  k u m p a y i paw a n g k a . 
I Look- PRES s e L f- OBJ fac e - OBJ water-LOC 
I am L oo k i ng at my re fLec tion in the water.  
I t  i s  important to include the re fle xive pronoun in such constru c t i ons . l 
I f  it were omi t t e d ,  the hearer would assume that the obj e c t  of the verb 
i s  different from the subj e c t . For ins tance , ac cording t o  Gilbert 
Bobby , if the reflexive pronoun i s  dele ted from the s e c ond examp le 
il lustrated in this s e c t i on ,  then the meaning of the s entence will 
change t o  I wi L L  wash someone e Ls e ' s  hands . 
3 . 1 . 3 . I n d e c 1 i n e a b 1 e s  
The Yindj ibarndi language c ont ains a class  o f  words , which 
res emb le nouns , but  do not  dec line . They will accept c l i ti c s , but  not 
suffixe s .  I call these non-inflect ing noun-like words ' inde clineab le s ' .  
laowever , p i rr i ngu own may be substituted for tyarnku seLf in examples like the 
latter two illustrated in the text . Gilbert Bobby prefers p i r r i ngu in such 
constructions , which involve inalienable pos session , while others seem to stay with 
tya rnku.  See , for example , Hale 1959a : 139 ,  but also sentences 3 and 4 in Text 37 .  
The reader should also understand that reflexive sentences like the first two given 
in the text are generally avoided in Yindjibarndi . The information contained in 
them would normally be expressed in the form Ngay i punh thay i and Ngay i mara punh thay i ,  
respectively , with middle verbs replacing the transitive ones . See also 4 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  
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The usual term is  ' p art i c le ' ,  but this sugges t s  to me a short 
monomorphemi c word , which b elongs to a small c losed c las s of simi lar 
i tems . Yet in Yindj ibarndi these kinds of words may b e  polymorphemic 
due to the fac t  that they c an be produced during the c ourse o f  
infle c t ion or deri vat ion ( see 3 . 3 . 3 ) . There fore , I prefer t h e  term 
' inde clineab le ' . 
The fol lowing i s  an exhaustive l i s t  of monomorphemi c indeclineab les 
( p art ic les ) :  k u y u  let,  may , m i r t a  not, no , l m u n t u  and , n g a r t a s ti l l , 
n g u r n i  s imu l taneous ly , p a r l a  v e ry , t y a r r u  over and o v er , w a l a  not 
s traig h t forwardly , wa n t a  and then,  also and y i n i  jus t .  Note that mos t  
o f  these words c orre spond t o  t hings whi c h  would b e  called adverb s o r  
c onj unct i ons in Engli sh . 2 The re are also five 3 inde c lineable 
4 pronouns , namely n g a l i y ou and I ,  n g a l  i u u s evera l of us i n c l u ding y o u , 
n h u n g k u they,  t h e s e  and n g u n h u n g k u  or n g u n h a a n g k u they,  t ho s e  ( see 
also 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 ) .  Note that all o f  t hem are polymorphemi c and that 
none of them ends in a c li ti c ! Evidently , some t ime in the past they 
b ecame arbi t rari ly reclas sified as i nde c lineab les . 5 
3 . 1 . 4 .  V e r b  S tems  
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . S tem  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
In the following s e c t i ons we shall discuss  a numb er o f  ways in 
which verb s t ems may b e  c la s s i fied . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  I n f l e c t i o n a l  C l a s s e s  
There are four c onj ugational classes  among which verb s tems are 
distributed : �, L ,  R and N .  The s e  clas s es are named after the 
part icular s t em formative whi c h  preceded the attachment of the 
lThe corresponding term in the respect language is purnan , which 1 would assume is 
also an indeclineable . 
2But not all English conjunctions and adverbs translate into Yindjibarndi as 
indeclineables . Take , for example , but and or , which come out as the common nouns 
thampa and u u ,  respectively , in Yindj ibarndi . Regarding adverbs , see the second 
paragraph in 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 
31 am not sure whether 1 should have included nhunhthaa this place and ngunhthaa 
that place in this list . Both apparently do not decline , but unlike the five 
listed pronouns , they take a classifier , namely -na . 
4It is true that an objective form for this pronoun occurs in Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  
sentence 7 ,  but it  is  obviously an archaism. In  contemporary speech it i s  most 
definitely impossible to decline this pronoun. 
5The fact that nga l i does decline 
tends to support this suggestion. 
supportive evidence .  
in Ngarluma ( see O ' Grady and others 1966 : 97 )  
See also the preceding footnote for further 
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potential mood marker ( among others ) t o  member verb stems during 
Proto-Pama-Nyungan time s . For example , verb s tems in the 0-stem 
c lass  took a -* 0 s t em format ive b e fore the potent ial mood marker - * k u . 
In the same manner verb s t ems b e l onging to t he L ,  R and N s tem classes  
took - * 1 , - * r r  and - * n , respe c t ively . 
Be cause of the many changes which oc curred throughout the h i s tory 
of the Yindj ibarndi language , these s t em formatives are often no 
longer direc tly i s o latab le today . For ins tanc e , the old potential 
mood marker has been reinterpreted as a p re sent t ense marker . Moreover , 
- * k u  has been deleted from the old 0-stem c lass  marker,  l eaving the 
original -* 0 s tem formative to repre s ent the pre s ent tense at the 
present t ime . In reverse fashion the s t em for�ative in the L-stem 
class  potential mood marker - * l k u has been deleted b y  regular sound 
change ( see O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 88 ) , leaving unlenitable - k u ( s ee 2 . 2 . 1 0 )  t o  
repre sent the pre sent tense there . Furthermore , this - k u  has then 
b een generalised t o  the other two s t em classes , that is , R and N .  
See  table enti t led ' Inflect ional Endings for Verb Stems ' in  s e c t ion 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 . 
However ,  all four conj ugat ional c la s s e s  are s t i ll clearly identi­
fiab le ,  i f  one cons iders the imp e rative mood and past  tense markers 
for each c las s . The 0-stem clas s has - ma ( from -*0 + - *ma ) and - n h a , 
respect ive ly . The L-stem c lass has - nma  ( from - * 1  + - * ma ) and - r n a ,  
while the R-s tem class  has - r n m a  ( from - * r r  + - *ma ) and also - r n a ,  and 
the N-stem c la s s  - n ma ( from - * n  + - *ma ) and - n a  ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
All Yindj ibarndi verb s t ems b elong t o  one of the four conj ugat ional 
c la s s e s  j us t  d e s crib e d ,  so  that there is no prob lem with irregular 
verb s . S e e ,  Zook pres ents a kind of exception t o  this statement in 
that it cons i s t s  of three different but relat e d1 verb s t ems ( all  
b e longing t o  the 0- s t em c las s )  which c omplement each other . The 
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lSee section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  
n h a u  
n h a u n h a  
n h a u n g u  
n h a u y a n g u  
n h aw a a y i 
n h a u y a n g a a r n u  
n h a u n g u ma r n u  
n h awa a n g u  
n h a u ma r t a 
n h ama 
n h a wa y i 
n h a u y a a  
n h a u n y a a  
n h aw a y i n g u  
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The dominant s t em in the paradigm i s  c l early n h a u - . I t  o c curs in all 
verbal cat egories exc ept for the imperative moo d ,  which has n h a - , and 
the perfective and infinitive aspe c t s  and potential and irrealis moods , 
which have n h awa - . Moreover ,  n h a u - i s  evident ly expanding i t s  domain 
at the expense of the other two s t ems , for it is even p o s s ible to say , 
for example , n h a uma and n h a uwa y l l in p lace of n h ama and n h aw a y l ,  
respective ly . Finally , n h a u - i s  the s t em upon which the pas sive and 
recipro c a 12 forms are built . 
Class membership of part i cu lar verb stems is not general ly 
predi c table , but there appear t o  b e  certain phonologi cal c onstraints 
on the dis tribution o f  verb s t ems among the four classes . That i s , 
N-stems end in i .  
R-s t ems end in a .  Except ions : t y i a n t i - ( VR )  
pour , wa n p i - ( VR) b ea t . Verb s t ems endi ng 
in r r a  b elong t o  the R-s t em c lass irre spe c t ive 
of whether this s equence can be identified 
with the verbali ser - r r a - ( VR )  or not . Example s :  
n g a r u r r a - ( VR )  c Law ( c f .  n g a r u r r  ( NC )  c Lawing ) ,  
n h a u n g a r r a - ( VR )  wa tch over ( c f .  n g a r r a ( NC )  
view ) . 
L-s t ems end in a or u .  
0-stems end in a ,  u or i .  
The reader may b e  intere s t e d  t o  know that mos t  0 - s t em verb s s eem to 
be intransitive or middle , 3 and most non-0-stem verb s are trans itive . 
Howeve r ,  a large number o f  0-stem verb s are transit i ve , for e xample , 
w i n p a - ahas e ,  ma n y u wa r r l - a8 k for and m a n k u - take . 4 Also , a few 
non-0- s t em verb s are int rans itive , for example , p a m a - ( VL )  g e t  going . 
Finally , some 0-s tem verb s  may ·b e int rans it ive or tran s i ti ve , for 
e xample , k a r p a - ri8 e ,  go up ( 8 ome t h ing ) , and one or two non-0- s t em 
verb s may b e  transitive or intransit ive , for e xample , w i r t i w i r t a a ­
( VL )  hang up, b e  hanging . 
lSince it is possible to replace nhaway i with nhauway i ,  it must also be possible to 
use nhauway i ngu instead of nhaway i ngu . 
2The reciprocal form is nhauma rr i - ( V� )  rather than the expected *nhaunytya rr i ­
( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .4 ) . 
3Regarding middle verb stems , see 4. 1 . 2 . 2 .  
4Note also the ditransitive �-stem verb yungku- give , which can take an indirect as 
well as a direct object . 
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3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  F ree  S t ems v s . B o u n d  S te m s  
There is  a divi s ion between free st ems and bound stems among verb 
s tems j us t  as there is among nouns . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . F ree  S tems  
Free verb stems are tho s e  like t y a n t l - ( V� )  cough , m u n y t y u - ( VL )  
swa L Low ,  mu n t a - ( VR )  take away from and k a n p i - (VN) yandy . Once an 
infle c t i onal ending is added , they can s tand alone . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  B o u n d  S tems 
Bound verb s tems , unlike fre e one s , cannot stand by thems elve s -
with or without inflectional endings - unt i l  they have b een attached 
to a noun . Bound verb stems are of two kinds , productive and 
unproductive . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . U n p ro d u c t i ve S t e m s  
There a r e  a very small numb er of unproduc tive b ound verb stems i n  
Yindj ib arndi . Cons ider the examp les given be low which constitute an 
e xhaust ive list - or nearly s o : 
- ka r r a - ( VR )  have in y u r l uw a r r a - ( VR )  have no thing , 
c f .  y u r l u  ( NC )  nothing , k a n y t y a - ( VL )  have , 
- ka r l a a ( S )  having , - r r a - ( VR )  FACTITIVE VERBALISER 
- u n g k a - ( VL )  b Low in w u t h u r r u n g k a - ( VL )  b Low water 
out  of the mou th i n  a spray , cf . Ngarluma 
wu l l u r r p u y u n g k a - ( VL )  b Low wa ter o u t  the mouth in  
a spray , p u y u n g k a - ( VL )  b Low 
-wa n y t y i - ( V� )  become de tache d in k a a r rwa n y t y i - ( V� )  
s Lip , c f .  wa n t y a r r i - (V� )  become de tached , al so 
Ngarluma k a r a r rw a n y t y a r r l - ( V� )  s L ip , k a r a r r  ( NC )  
tight 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  P r o d u c t i v e S t ems 
There are a fair number of productive bound verb s t ems , which are 
here called ' verbali sers ' .  There are e s sent ially four cat egorie s  of 
1 verbali ser : factitive , inchoative , causative and reciprocal . All 
known verbalisers are listed below by category together with 
i l lus trative examples of their use : 
�anks to Jeffrey Heath for discussing the use of these terms with me . 
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3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 . Fa c t i t i v e V e rb a 1 i s e rs 
Factit ive verbalisers are t ho s e  verbali s ers which general lyl 
transform nouns into transitive verb s t ems . A numb er of them appear 
to be  re flexe s of  archai c monosyllabi c  verb s t ems ( see also 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 ) . Compare , for example , - m a - ( VL )  and - k a - ( VL )  with 
Ngayimbaa ma - ( VL )  ma k e ,  do and k a - ( VL )  be ( Donaldson 1 9 7 7 : 1 85 ) . 
Also compare - y h u - ( VL )  with Pailgu t h u n a - ( V0 )  p u t , the latt er 
e vidently being the reflex of the past tense of * t h u - ( VN ) 2 pu t 
( O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 77 ,  80 , 1 16 ) . 
- m a - ( VL )  ma k e ,  do : Thi s  verbaliser i s  the one used mos t 
frequently in the production of transitive verb s t ems : 
k u t a ma - ( VL )  s hor ten , k u t a  (NC ) s ho r t  
w a n a r r a ma - ( VL )  lengthen , wa n a r r a  ( NC )  long 
m u l i m u l l ma - ( VL )  spi n ,  mu l i m u l i ( NC )  a round and aro und 
k u t h a n ym a - ( VL )  squas h ,  k u t h a n y  (NC ) s q ua s h ed 
m a n k a r rm a - ( VL )  tigh t e n ,  ma n k a r r  ( NC )  t i g h t  
wa r r kama - ( VL )  work o n ,  w a r r k a m , oblique s t em wa r r k a m u ­
( NC )  work!> 
- p l ma - ( VL )  CAUSATIVE VERBALISER , - p i  ( S )  s tic king o u t ,  
ma nife s t  
- r n i - ( V0 ) : - r n i - means the same a s  -ma - .  I t  i s  the pre ferred 
verbaliser for borrowed English nouns , which have come into Yindj ibarndi 
with the pidgin Engli sh ending - am ( u - ) . For example : 
p a y i l a ma r n l - ( V0 )  b oi l ,  p a y i l am ,  oblique stem p a y i l am u -
( NC )  boi l 
w a r r k a ma r n i - ( V0 )  work on , w a r r k a m , ob lique stem wa r r k a m u -
( NC )  work 
Not e  the regular morphophonemic change which acc ompanie s  this 
verbali ser : the final u in the ob lique s t em of the noun to which it 
is being attached is rep laced by a ( see 2 . 2 . 8 ) . 
IThere are a few exceptions . For example , note mur t i ma- (VL)  go fas t, speed, which 
derives from murt i ( NC )  fast plus -ma- (VL)  FACTITIVE VERBALISER . 
2Remember that in Yindjibarndi N-stems do not end in u ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 1 ) .  
3See section 2 . 2 . 3 .  
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- k a - ( VL )  make b e ,  do  b e : Thi s  verbali s er i s  a pass ive 
transitive form of - ma - . l Cons ider the fol lowing e xamples in which 
it  oc curs : 
k a t y a r t a a -
m i n y t y u w a -
p a r pa a -
( VL) t i a k Z e , ka t y a r t a  ( NC ) t i a k Zy 
( VL )  point a t , m i n y t y u  ( NC ) p i s to Z 
( VL )  massage , c f .  Ngarluma p a r l p a  s Zapping 
s ound 
w l r t l w i r t a a - ( VL ) hang , w i r t i w i r t i  ( NC )  hanging 
- r a - ( VR ) : - r a - i s  a variant of the preceding verb ali s e r ,  
which occurs i n  environments that c a l l  for a retroflex consonant : 
p i r r i w i r ra a - ( VR ) s a a Z e  (fis h ) , p i r ra ( NC ) rough outer 
aovering , note als o p i r ra p i r ra ( NC ) s he Z Z  
- y i r r a a - ( VR ) CAUSATIVE VERBALISER , - t y i r r i  ( S )  
s t ia king out,  manifes t ,  c f .  also Ngarluma 
- t y i r r i ma - ( VL ) CAUSATIVE VERBALISER2 
- r n a a r n u  ( s )  PASSIVE PERFECTIVE AS PECT MARKER , c f .  
- r n u ma r n u  ( S ) ACTIVE PROGRESSIVE ASPECT MARKER , 
- r n u  ( S ) ACTIVE IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER 
- r r a - ( VR ) : This  i s  another vari ant , which s eems to oc cur in 
environments that require r r : 3 
n g a r u r r a ­
w a a r r a -
y a r r a -
( VR)  a Zaw , n g a r u r r  ( NC )  a Zawing 
( VR) traak down, h un t , c f .  wa a r r i - ( V0 )  
searah for ,  Ngarluma w a k a - ( V0 ) go 
( VR)  ahas e , c f .  Proto-Pama-Nyungan * y a ­
( VN )  go 
The apparent association of this verbaliser with foot movement must 
be  fortuitous . 
- t y a - ( VL ) : Still another variant . 
by the preparatory suffix - n y : 
4 This one i s  a l w a y s  preceded 
lIn order to grasp the veracity of this assertion see below under - ra- ( VR) and also 
in section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4 .  
2The fact that Ngarluma -ma- ( VL )  corresponds to Yindjibarndi -ra- (VR) in this 
particular example suggests that the final vowel in the verb stem nhaungar ra- (VR) 
Zook after is long, because the Ngarluma version is  nhakungarrama- (VL) . However , 
Gilbert Bobby assures me that it is short . 
3Compare the distribution of - r r i - (V¢ ) , which is illustrated in the next section . 
4This characteristic helps us to identi� certain verb stems like parnrtaya- ( VL )  
find as  borrowings . Cf .  Yindjibarndi parn rtay i - (VN) . Consider also the following 
pair of verb stems : Kurrama kuwartaya- (VL) , Yindj ibarndi kuwa r tay i - ( VN )  urinate . 
k a n y t y a - ( VL )  have , c f . - k a r l a a ( S ) having 
k u r k a n y t y a - ( VL )  think , k u r k a  ( NC )  earl 
p u r l u n y t y a - ( VL )  nod , c f .  p u r l u ma r r i ( NC )  face - to - face 
t y a l  i n y t y a - ( VL )  s uck on , c f .  Ngarluma t h a I  i wa r r u  
( NC )  b lue- tongue ( li zard) , w a r r u  dark-co loured 
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Note i t s  use  in connec t i on with body part s or perhap s more generally 
with one ' s  person . 
- y h u - ( VL )  pu t a t  or on : Thi s  verbali s er s eems to be mos t  
closely related to - k a - . Howeve r ,  unlike - ka - , it contains a built-in 
locat ive component . 2 S tudy c losely the following e xample s , e specially 
the last : 3 
ma l u y h u -
p i r t u y h u ­
p u r l u y h u ­
p u u y h u - -
( VL )  cas t a spe l l  on , ma l u  ( NC )  s hade, s ha dow , 
cf . also Marduthunira ma l u n g u  kind of e v i l 
spirit 
( VL )  b low on , p u r t u  ( NC )  c he s t  
( VL )  have a l o o k  a t , c f .  p u r l u ma r r i fac e - t o -face 
( VL )  smo k e , c f . Pai lgu p u y u  smoke , c f .  also 
Yindj ibarndi p u r r k u r n r t a a - ( VL )  smo k e , 4 
p u r r k u r n r t a  smoke ( LOC ) , p u r r k u r n ( NC )  
c lo s e  smoke 
- p i - ( VN )  s t ic k  o u t, p u l l  off : This verbali s er is obviously 
related to the suffix - p i  s t ic ki ng o u t . Note the following e xamples 
in whi ch it  occurs : 
m u t y aw i - ( VN )  s tick one ' s  no s e  o u t  ( ?.i k e  a p o i s o n e d  fis h ) , 
m u t h a  ( NC )  n o s e  
p a r t uw i - (VN) p luck (a  b ird) , p a r t u  ( NC )  fea t h er 
p u r t a t p l - ( VN )  can ' t  do , p u r t a t  ( NC ) can ' t  
w a n t y aw i - ( VN )  take off, pu n off, de tac h , c f .  w a n t y a r r l -
( V� )  come off 
lSee Dixon 1972 : 30 .  
2But see also 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 3  where -yhu- appears to include the semantic element 
manifest. 
3Note also the following example in which the locative component is made very 
apparent : m i nkayhu- ( VL )  raise ,  cf .  m l nkaama- ( VL) lift , ml nkaa above , m i nka top. 
Unfortunately , the relationship of -yhu- to -ka- is obfuscated by the 'back-to-front ' 
meaning of m i nka .  In this regard notice how mi nkaa means at the top instead of 
the top is at something , which one would expect the reversing - ra locative suffix 
to produce ( s ee 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
4But be sure to see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4  for numerous similar examples . 
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-y i - (VN) s h o o t  o u t ,  expe L :  The funct ion of this verbali s er i s  
transparent : 
k u n ay i - ( VN )  defeca t e ,  k u n a  ( NC )  fae c e s  
k uw a r ta y i - ( VN )  urina t e , k uwa r t a  ( NC )  urine 
p a r n r t a y i - ( VN )  find , c f .  Kurrama p a r n r t a y a - ( VL )  
t h u w a y i - ( VN )  spear b y  throwing , c f .  Nyamal t h u w a - ( V )  
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  I n c h oa t i v e  V e r b a 1 i s e r s  
Inchoative verbalis ers are those verbali s ers which are general lyl 
employed in the production o f  intransitive verb s t ems . 2 The reader 
s hould note that such verb s t ems can have a s tative as well as 
inchoat ive function . 3 A complete list4 of inchoative verbali s ers i s  
pre sented be low . 5 
- wa r n i - ( V0 ) : Thi s i s  the bas i c  inchoative verbaliser which i s  
used with nouns6 o f  two morae lengt h , 7 ending i n  a vowel o r  r r .  
Relevant examples are as follows : 
k u t a wa r n i - ( V0 )  shrin k , k u ta ( NC )  s hort 
k u r l uwa r n i - ( V0 )  g e t  warm , k u r l u  ( NC ) warm 
n y u r n r t i wa r n i - ( V0 )  die , n y u r n r t i ( NC )  dead 
ma n k a r rw a r n i - ( V0 )  get har d , m a n ka r r  ( NC ) hard 
lHowever , sometimes inchoative verbalisers give rise to transitive verb stems . 
For example , consider w i rt i rr i - (v¢ )  cLimb ( c f .  w i rt� Leg , Marduthunira w i rta­
( v¢ )  c Limb ) . 
2rn reference to middle verb stems , see section 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
3For example ,  consider the meaning of ty i n i ya r r i  i n  Text 49 ,  sentences 1 ,  7 and 8 ,  
of waa r r i  in Text 61 , sentence 9 ,  and of nhaawa rn i in Text 77 , paragraph 2 , 
sentence 6 .  
4Note , however , that - rarr i - ( V¢ )  is buried in a footnote ,  because it is evidently 
only used in conjunction with a certain locative suffix ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 .4 ) . 
5The reader will probably notice that a number of disyllabic verbalisers appear to 
consist of a factitive verbaliser plus the inchoative verbaliser - rr i - .  However , 
the distributions of these apparently derived inchoative verbalisers do not al�ays 
match that of the factitive verbalisers from which they appear to be derived. 
Therefore , such inchoative verbalisers are described without reference to factitive 
verbalisers . Also ,  it is possible that certain inchoative verbalisers are derived 
from free verb stems . For example , compare ka r r i - ( V¢ )  be, stand with - ka r r i - ( V¢ ) . 
6-wa rn i - is also used with pronouns . See nhaawa rn i - (V¢ ) ,  ny i n tawarn i - ( V¢ )  and 
ngan iwa rn i - ( V¢ )  in the Dictionary . 
7That is , consisting of two syllables , each containing one short vowel , or of a 
single syllable , containing a long vowel . For an example involving the latter case ,  
see the preceding footnote .  
w a r a r rw a r n i - ( V0 )  tea s e , wa r a r r  ( NG ) teas ing 
y i n t y i r rw a r n i - ( V0 )  b e come crue l ,  y i n t y i r r ( NG ) crue l 
- r r i - ( V0 ) : Thi s  variant oc curs with nouns of more than two 
morae which end in a vowel : 
k u t a p a r r i ­
w a r r k a mu r r i -
y a r rw a t h a r r i ­
y i r r i r i r r i ­
m u  i i m u  i i r r i -
( V0 )  8 hrink . k u t a p a  ( N P )  8 hort 
( V0 )  be working . wa r r k a m ,  oblique s t em 
wa r r k a m u - ( NG )  work 
( V0 )  swea t . y a r rw a t h a  ( NG ) 8weat 
( V0 )  get 8 i a k . y i r r i r i ( NG ) s ick 
( V0 )  go around and around . 
m u i i m u l i  ( NG )  around and around 
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Howeve r ,  a numb er of nouns which are only two morae long , b u t  end i n  
G plus a short vowel , where G i s  a laminal consonant , r t  or k ,  also 
take - r r i - :  
p a t h a r r i - ( V0 )  b e  pai n te d .  p a t h am a - ( VL )  paint 
w a y h a r r i - ( V0 )  look  for . w a y h a  ( NG ) leg 
t y i y a r r i - ( V0 )  wai t 
t h a r t a r r i - ( V0 )  g e t  covere d . t h a  r t a  ( NG ) covered 
w i r t i r r i - ( V0 )  c limb . w i  r t a  ( NG ) l eg 1 
w a n k a r r i - ( V0 )  come a live . w a n k a  ( NG ) a li ve 
Monosyllab i c  nouns with the same underlying structure s eem to follow 
this pattern a s  wel l : 2 
w a a r r i -
w a a r r i -
( V0 )  g e t  8care d ,  w a a  ( NG )  frightened ( c f .  Ngarluma 
w a y a  fri g h t e n e d )  
( V0 )  look  for ,  c f .  Ngarluma w a k a - ( V0 )  go 
- r i - ( V0 ) : Thi s  i s  a form o f  - r r i - ,  which i s  used with nouns , 
trimoraic or longer , ending in r r  plus a short vowel : 3 
lOne might expect that w i rta would take -ka rr i - ( see below) as a verbaliser. 
Perhaps w i rt i r r i - might be better understood as a derivation from a verbalised 
form , cf. Marduthunira w i rta- ( V� )  climb. Here compare tyaama- (v� ) , tyaama r r i ­
(v� )  yawn. 
2Note , however , that the Ngarluma synonym for waa r r i - ( V� )  get 8cared, which 
constitutes the first example immediately below, is wayaka r r i - ( V� ) . 
3See 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 .  
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wa n a r r a r i - ( V0 )  g e t  Long , wa n a r ra ( NC )  Long 
n y u t y uw i r r i r i - ( V0 )  g e t  soft , n y u t y uw i r r i  ( NC )  soft 
p a r r aw a r r a r i - (V0 )  s h iver , p a r r a w a r r a  ( NC )  shiver 
y i r t i n y ka r ra r i - ( V0 )  7..i n e  up , y i r t i n y k a r r a (NC ) 7..ined up 
- p a r r i r i - ( V0 )  run out  of , c f .  Pandj ima 
- pa t i ( S )  without  
- t y a r r i - ( V0 ) : Another variant which is used with nouns , ending 
in a cons onant other than r r ,  irre spe ct ive of length : 
y i l i n t y a r r i - ( V0 )  g e t  thin , y i I i  n ( NC )  thin 
k u t h a r n t y a r r i - ( V0 )  grow w eary , k u t h a r n (NC ) weary 
k a r l  i n y t y a r r i - ( V0 )  return , k a r l i n y ( NC ) returning 
m i r n a t t y a r r i - ( V0 )  g e t  ready , m i r n a t  ( NC )  ready 
w i r r a r t t y a r r i - ( V0 )  fe e l.  7..i k e  , w i r r a r t  ( NC )  fe e 7..ings 1 
k a n g k a t y a r r i  - ( V0 )  come Loos e , k a n g k a t y  ( NC )  L o o s e  
- k a r r i - ( V0 ) : This  inchoative verbali ser i s  employed w i t h  nouns 
whi ch des c ribe physical activit ies , concerning the b ody : 2 
mu u r n ka r r i -
n g a y i n y k a r r i ­
n g u r t u wa r r i -
( V0 )  hum , m u u r n  ( NC )  humming 
( V0 )  breathe , n g a y i n y ( NC )  brea t h  
( V0 )  have diarrhoea , n g u r t u  ( NC )  diarrhoea 
t h u m p u r t a n k a r r i - ( V0 )  turn a somers a u L t , t h um p u r t a n  ( NC )  
somersau Lt  
y a k a y i n y ka r r i -
y uw a k a r r i -
( V0 )  ca L l.  out in pain , y a k a y i ( NC )  ouch 3 
- n y  ( S )  DERIVATIONAL SUFFIX 
( V0 )  become s eductive , y uw a  ( NC )  s educ tion 
- r r a r i - ( V0 ) : Thi s is  a variant of - ka r r i - ,  whi ch is used with 
4 certain noun s , ending in r r :  
k a r n r t a r ra r i - ( V0 )  b urp , k a r n r t a r r  ( NC ) burp 
n g u t h u r ra r i - ( V0 )  s nore , n g u t h u r r  (NC ) snoring 
lIt is not clear to me why w i rrart  does not take -ngu l i- ( see below) as a verbaliser . 
Perhaps -ngu l i - may not be attached to nouns ending in a consonant . 
2But note that the inchoative form of kup i tya smaLl. is kup i tyaa rr i - ,  evidently from 
kup i tya + -ka r r i - .  Kup i tya does not take - r r i - as a verbaliser , apparently because 
the plural of kup i tya is kup iyarr i . 
3A derivational suffix is added to yaka y i  before -karr i - is attached, apparently 
because -ka r r i - cannot follow i .  Compare -ka rra ( S )  in 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  
40ther such nouns ending i n  r r  take a locative suffix ( - r ru ) followed by a different 
inchoative verbaliser , namely - ra r r i - .  See 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4 .  
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- n g u l  i - ( V0 ) : This parti cular inchoativel verbaliser i s  genera l ly 
used with nouns which des cribe non-physical body state s : 2 
k a m u n g u l i - ( V0 )  g e t  h ungry , k a m u  ( N C )  vege tab l,e , 
c f .  k a m u n g u  ( NC )  hungry 
m u y h u n g u l i - ( V0 )  g e t  ao l, d ,  m u y h u ( NC )  the ao l,d, winter , 
c f .  m u y h umu y h u  ( NC )  a o l,d, n o t  warm 3 
p a m p a n g u l  i - ( V0 )  g e t  s l, eepy , p a m p a  ( NC )  s l, eep , 
c f .  p a m pa n g u r r u  ( NC )  s l, eepy 
p u n h a n g u  I i  - ( V0 )  get randy , p u n h a  ( NC )  s exual, des ire , 
c r . p u n h ama l i ( NC )  randy 
Note how these verb s are all  based on the nouns des crib ing the states 
rather than on the adj e c tives which are derived from them : 4 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  C a u s a t i v e  V e rb a 1 i s e r s  
There are e s sent ial ly two causat ive verbal i sers , - p i ma - ( VL )  and 
- y i r r aa - ( VR ) . 5 The first is used in conj unction with nouns : 
p u r r k u r n p i ma - ( VL)  pUff on , p u r r k u r n  ( NC )  smo ke 
n g u r n r t i r r i w i ma - ( VL)  s tart (an intern a l,  aomb us t ion engine ) ,  
n g u r n r t l r r i  ( NC )  putt-putt  
wa n g kaw i ma - ( VL)  make someone t a l, k , wa n g ka ( NC )  speeah 
The s e c ond i s  emp loyed with 0-stem verb s : 6 
k a r pa y i r r a a - ( VR)  aaus e s om e t h ing t o  ris e , ka r p a - ( V0 )  r i s e  
k a r r i i r ra a - ( VR) mak e  someone s tand up , k a r r i - ( V0 )  s tand 
n y i m p a y i r r a a - ( VR)  s tart l, e , n y i m p a - ( V0 )  give a s tart 
p a r n i i r r a a - ( VR)  s e t  s ome thing down , p a r n i - ( V0 )  s i t  
w a n g k a y i r r a a - ( VR)  mak e  someone t a l, k , w a n g k a - ( V0 )  t a L k  
lThis verbaliser also acts as a passiviser for transitive verb stems ( see 4 . 2 . 3 ) . 
2_ng u l  i - is also used with pa l i n ( NC )  mirage . See the Dictionary . 
3The inchoative forms of this and the preceding noun are respectively muyhumuyhur r i ­
(V� )  get aol,d (in referenae to inanimate objeats) and muyhuwarn i - ( V� )  get to be 
winter. 
4 However , Gilbert Bobby said that is is possible , for example , to say punhama l i r r i  
get randy in place of punhangu l i .  
50n the internal structure of these two verbalisers see section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1  
under -ma- ( VL )  and - ra- (VR) , respectively . 
6Note how passivising - ra - replaces -ma - in the causative verbaliser which is  
employed in this environment ( see preceding footnote) . 
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However , the fac tit ive verbali ser - y h u - ( VL )  may also be  used as a 
causat ive verbaliser in place of - y i r ra a - : 
ka r pa y h u - ( VL)  ra is e , k a r pa - ( V0 )  rise  
n g a r r i y h u - ( VL )  Lay , n g a r r i - ( V0 )  Lie  
p a r n i yh u - ( VL )  s e t , p a r n i - ( V0 )  s i t  
Note that there are no causative verbalisers for non-0-stem verb s . 
In order to expres s  causat ion with such verb st ems , an infinit ive 
construc t ion mus t  be employed . See the last example in 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Co l l e c t i v e / R e c i p r oc a l  V e r ba l i s e r s  
-ma r r i - ( V0 ) : This form occurs with nouns and 0-stem verb s ,  
where i t  usually means e ither toge t her or with one ano ther (each o t h er J .l 
The following examples involve nouns , both free and bound : 
k u m a ma r r i ­
m a y u ma r r i -
( V0 )  come together , k u ma toge ther 
( V0 )  ma ke p eace w i th one another , m a y u  ( NC )  
ca Lm, not angry 
n g u n t a m a r r i - ( V0 )  dance toge ther or w i t h  one another , 
n g u n t a ( NC ) corroboree 
p a y a ma r r i - ( V0 )  argue together,  quarre L with  one anoth e r , 
p a y a  ( NC )  aggression 
w a n t a ma r r i - ( V0 )  take L eave of one another , c f . w a n t a m a ­
( VL )  s epara te 
Here are s ome examples incorporating 0-stem verb s : 
k a r p a ma r r i - ( V0 )  g e t  up toge ther , k a r pa - ( V0 )  ris e 
n g a r r k uma r r i - ( V0 )  e a t  toge t h er or with  each o ther , 
n g a r r k u - ( V0 )  e a t  
p a r n i m a  r r i - ( V0 )  s i t  together or with  each other , 
p a r n i - ( V0 )  s i t  
- n y t ya r r i - ( V0 ) : Thi s variant is  employed with transitive 0-stem 
verb s ,  ending in i and u .  Like all the variants that follow , it never 
means together or with each o th e r .
2 
Consider the e xamples listed 
immediate ly b e low . 
lIt is true that in the construction nhauma r r i - ( V¢ )  Look at each other , -ma rr i ­
does not mean together or with each other. However , the Yindj ibarndi verb stem 
meaning see, Look at is irregular anyw� (see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 1 ) .  
2At least as far as I can tell . It is , of course ,  possible to translate 
wangkay i nytya rr i - ( V¢ )  as taLk together ( see below in the text under -y i nytya rr i - ) . 
But by taLk together one obviously does not mean speak in unison. I have never 
received an intransitive L ,  R or N-stem verb with a collective/reciprocal verbaliser 
attached. 
L 
w a n y a r r i n y t y a r r i - ( v0 )  t is t e n  to each o ther , w a n y a a r r i ­
( V0 )  hear, t i s ten to 
y u n g ku n y t y a r r i - ( V0 )  pass someth ing back and for t h , 
y u n g k u - ( V0 )  g i v e  
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- y i n y t y a r r i - ( V0 ) : This i s  an augment ed form of t h e  prec eding 
variant , which i s  used with 0-stem verb s ending in a :  
w a n g ka y i n y t y a r r i - ( V0 )  convers e ,  w a n g k a - (V0 ) speak 
- nma r r i - ( V0 ) : A variant used with L- and N-stem verb s : 
m i r n u m a n ma r r i - ( V0 )  teach each o ther , m i r n uma - ( VL )  t ea c h  
p i r n i n ma r r i - ( V0 )  swear a t  each o ther , p i r n i - ( VN )  swear 
wa a y h u n ma r r i - ( V0 )  say goodb y e  to each o t h e r , w a a y h u - ( VL )  
s a y  goodby e  
- r n ma r r i - ( V0 ) : The variant used with R-st ems : 
m u n t a r n ma r r i - ( V0 )  take  t hi ngs away from one  anoth er, 
m u n t a - ( VR )  take away from 
w a n p i r n ma r r i - ( V0 )  beat each other , wa n p i - ( VR )  b ea t  
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 .  I n t e r n a l  S tr u c t u r e  
I n  the next several sect ions w e  shall discuss  the various types o f  
int ernal structures found among verb s t ems i n  Yindj ibarndi . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 1 . S i n g l e M o r p h eme 
There are a number of s imple ( monomorphemic )  verb st ems in 
Yindj ib arnd i , e . g .  p a n i - (VN) grind ( c f .  Nyangumarda p a n i  s e e d ) .' 
However , a s  with nouns , it is dangerous to as sume that a short stem 
i s  neces sarily s impl e .  If one c onsiders , for example , the verb stems 
t h a n i - ( VN )  chop , y a r ra - ( VR )  c ha s e  and k a n y t y a - ( VL )  hav e ,  he will 
find that the first cons i s t s  of a monosyl lab ic bound noun plus 
derivat ional suffix , which ha s been verbali s e d ,  the s e c ond of a 
mono syllab i c  bound stem plus verbali s er ,  while the third contains! the 
root k a - ( NC )  have plus a derivational suffix - n y ,  followed b y  the 
fac t it ive verb al i s er - t y a - ( VL ) . l Thu s ,  even disyllab i c  verb s t ems 
can have a relatively c omplex int ernal structure . 
lFurther reference to the internal structure of these three verb stems is made in 
the next section in the text . 
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3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  R e f l e x e s  o f  P r o to - N g a ya r d i c  M o n o s y l l a b i c  V e r b  S t ems
l 
Yindj ibarndi do es not permit monosyllab ic verb stems of one mora 
2 l ength . Such verb stems , which onc e existed in Proto-Ngayardic , 
were either augment ed or lo st . 3 The survivors were augment ed in a 
numb er of ways . Ordinaril y ,  the old pre s ent t ense - and somet imes 
the past t ense as well - was adopt ed as a new 0-stem verb . Rarely 
were these t ense forms a s signed t o  a different c la s s  or implement ed 
with a factitive verbaliser . Otherwise , the old verb stem was 
nominal i sed , then augmented with a suffix and finally verb alised 
directly or with a verbaliser . In the latter event , the suffix might 
even be omitt ed . Below is a list of archaic monosyl lab i c  verb stems 
which have b een convert ed by the methods j ust  .describ e d : 4 
* k a - ( VL ) hav e :  k a n y t y a - (VL)  have 5 < * ka - ( NC )  have + - * n y  ( S )  
+ - * t y a - ( VL ) , c f .  Nyangumarda k a - ( VL )  have 
* k a - ( VN G )  carry : k a r pa - ( VL )  carry 6 < * ka - ( NC )  carry + - * r l  
( S )  + - *wa ( S ) , c f .  Nyangumarda k a - ( VNG ) carry 
* m a - ( VN )  grab : m a n k u - ( V0 )  grab < * ma n k u  grabs , high language 
m a n a - ( V0 )  grab < * m a n a  grabbed 
* n g a - ( VL )  e a t : n g a r r k u - ( V0 )  eat < * n g a l k u eat s , 7 c f .  Pandj ima 
n g a r n a - ( V0 )  consume < * n g a r n a  a t e  
* n h a - ( V0 )  s e e : n h a u - ( V0 )  s e e  < * n h a k u  s ees , n h awa - ( V0 )  see  < 
* n h a - ( NC )  + - *w a  ( S ) , n h a - ( V0 )  see  < * n h a - ( V0 )  s e e , 
c f .  Tharkari n h a n y a - ( V )  see  < * n h a n h a  saw 
�is section is largely based on O ' Grady ' s  ( 1966 : 77 )  earlier discussion . 
2A short vowel counts as one mora, a long one as two . 
3The only certain exception to this statement occurs in connection with see, Look 
and even here the exception is only a partial one . A monosyllabic verb stem of one 
mora length remains in the imperative mood and only there ( see 3 . 1 .4 . 1 . 1 ) .  However , 
it is also possible that certain factitive verbalisers ( productive bound verb stems ) 
were once monosyllabic free verb stems in Proto-Ngayardic ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
4Putative additions include *m i - (VL) know (but s ee the Dictionary ) and *ma- ( VNY ) 
ask for ( see Hudson 1978 : 43) .  Mi rnu ( NC )  knowing, cLever and manyu ( NC )  ask(ing) 
for , which are often employed as verbs in sentences , may be reflexes of their active 
imperfective aspects .  
5Compare yur l uwarra- (VR )  have nothing ( see the Dictionary) .  
6Cf .  ka rpa- (V� )  rise. 
7 1 has been lenited to rr here rather than � ,  because the preceding morpheme 
boundary is not productive ( see O ' Grady 1966 :88 ) . 
* t h a - (VL) h i t : t h a n  i - ( VN )  chop < * t h a - ( NC )  h i t  + - * n  i ( 8 ) , 
cf . Kurrama t h a n i - ( V0 )  h i t , Ngarluma t h a l k u - ( V0 )  h i t  < 
* t h a l k u h i t 8  
* t h u - ( V0 )  8pear : t h u u - ( VL) 8pear < * t h u k u 8pear8 , t h uw a y i ­
( VN )  * t h u - ( NC )  8pear + - *w a  ( 8 )  + - * t y i - ( VN ) , c f . Nyamal 
t h uwa - ( V) 8p ea r ,  Ngiyambaa t h u - ( VR )  8pearl 
* y a - ( VN )  go : y a r r a - ( VR )  cha 8 e  < * y a - ( NC )  go + - * r ra - ( VR ) , 
cf . Kurrama y a n k i - (V0 ) go < * y a n k u  go e8 , Pailgu y a n a ­
( V0 )  g o  < * y a n a  went 
* y u - ( VNG)  give : y u n g k u - ( V0 )  g i v e  < * y u n g k u  give8 , high 
language y u n a y i - ( VN )  g i v e  ( apparently ) < * y u n y a  gave 
+ - * t y i - ( VN ) , c f .  Pandj ima , Pai lgu y i n y a - ( V0 )  give 2 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 3 .  N o u n  P l u s  V e r b  S t e m  
There are not many verb s t ems i n  Yindj ibarndi which consist of  a 
noun j o ined to a free verb s t em ,  but not e  the two examples l i s t ed 
b elow : 
p a r t uwa n k ama - ( VL )  revive 80meone wh0 8 e  h ead has b e e n  
8crewed, u 8 i ng t h e  feat h e r  of an eag � ehawk , 
p a r t u  ( NC )  fea t h er , w a n k a m a - ( VL )  bring 
to Hfe 
k u r l wa a r t a r r l - ( V0 )  circ � e  bac k ,  n g u r l  ( NC )  c irc � e , high 
language wa a r t a r r l - ( V0 )  go back 
For examples containing bound verb stems , s e e  below 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4 .  N o u n  P l u s  S u f f i x P l u s  V e r b a l i s e r  
The Yindj ibarndi language c ontains quite a numb er o f  verb s t ems 
which are built acc ording to the formula , noun plus suffix plus 
inchoat ive or fac t itive verbali s er . The suffixes involved are mo s t  
importantly the locative c a s e  markers ,  but a l s o  inc lude the 
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propriet ive and allocat ive suffix as well a s  a bound form o f  the 
privative suffix and - p i ,  a suffix meaning 8 t ic king out or manife 8 t ( ed) . 
luespite the fact that thu- belongs to the R-stem class in Ngiyambaa (Donaldson 
1977 : 185 ) ,  it must have been a 0-stem in Proto-Ngayardic as Ngarluma also preserves 
the old �-stem present tense in thukutha- (VL)  8pear. It may be s ignificant that 
in Yindj ibarndi no verb st ems ending in u belong to the R-stem clas s ( see 3 . 1  .4 . 1  . 1  ) . 
20n the change of u to i ,  see section 2 . 2 . 7 .  
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N o t e  that i n  all t h e  examples that fol low t h e  verbal i s ers are attached 
to the nominal derivat ions in a regular fashion , according to the 
rule s  out lined in 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1  and 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
Let us look at structure s inc orporating inchoat ive verbalisers , 
the first of which are derivat ions built on the various locative case 
markers ( s e e  b elow 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) : 
With - n g ka : 
With - 1  a :  
With - r a ;  
1 k a n a n g ka r r i - ( V� )  com e ,  appear , k a n a n g k a  in t h e  
c Le aring , k a n a  ( NC ) c Lear 
ka r t a n g k a r r l - ( V� )  get down , ka r t a n g k a  down , 
ka r t a  ( NC ) the down, Low Land8 
ma r t u n g k a r r l - ( V� )  take one ' s  p La c e , ma r t u n g ka 
in p L ace , ma r t u  ( NC ) 8pace, p La c e  
2 p i n i n g ka r r i - ( V0 )  run , p i n i n g k a  a t  8peed , 
p l n i  ( NC ) fa8 t  
t h a n g k aw a r n i - ( V� )  g e t  hooked in , t h a ng ka hooked i n  
t h u r n u n g k a r r i - ( V� )  g e t  in8ide , t h u r n u n g ka in8ide , 
t h u r n u  ( NC ) the interior 
k a n k a  1 a r  r i - ( V0 ) g e t  up , k a n k a  1 a above,  a t  the top , 
k a n k a  ( NC ) top 
p u r r k u r n r t a a r r i - ( V� )  be 8mo k ing , 3 p u r r k u r n r t a a ­
( VL ) 8mok e , p u r r k u r n ( NC ) c L o 8 e  smo k e  
n y i r r k u r n r t a a r r i - ( V0 )  burp , 4 n y i r r k u r n  ( NC ) b urp , 
- k a r r i - ( V� )  
high language m i n k aa r r i - ( V0 )  g e t  up , m i n k a a  abo v e ,  
a t  t h e  top , m i n k a  top 
lCf .  pangka rr i - (v� )  go. 
2It is also possible to s� murt l ngka r r i - ( V¢ ) ; but people just don 't  use this form . 
On the other hand, mu rt l ( NC )  fa8t is strongly preferred over p i n i . 
3This verb stem is an intransitive one , being derived from the transitive verb stem 
which follows it , using the inchoative verbaliser - rr i - ( V� ) . Such derivations are 
not common, but compare ngatha- (VL)  and ngatha rr i - (V� )  and also see the 
Dictionary . Compare tyaama- (V¢ )  and tyaama rr i - ( V¢ )  as well . 
4Note that this verb stem is constructed differently from the one presented 
immediately above , which it superficially resembles . Here the locative form of the 
noun is verbalised directly by the inchoative verbaliser -karr i - ( V� ) .  
With - r r u :  k a n t y l r r a a r r i - ( V� )  sneeze , l k a n t y i r r ( NC )  s n e e z e , 
- r a r r i - (V� ) 2 
n g u u r r a a r r i - (V� )  snar L , n g u u r r  ( NC )  sna r L  
t h um p i r ra a r r i - ( V� )  far t , t h u m p i r r  ( NC )  fart 
With _ y u : 3 w u l u y u r r i - ( V� )  g e t  to be in the w e s t , w u l u y u  
i n  t h e  w e s t  
W i t h  - r n i : t y i n g k a r n i r r i - ( V� )  emerge , t y l n g k a r n i from t h e  
i n terior, from ups tream 
t y u n t u r n i r r i - (V� )  wa L k  around t h i s  way , t y u n t u r n i 
around t h i s  way , t y u n t u  ( NC )  way 
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The derivat ions which are l i s t ed next c ontain the propriet ive suffix 
- ka r l a a ( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) ,  which means hav ing : 4 
p a r t uw a r l a a r r i - ( V� )  sprou t  fea thers , p a r t u  ( NC )  fea t her 
t y l m puwa r l a a r r i - ( V� )  become egg- Laden , t y i m p u  ( NC )  egg 
y u r r u r n ka r l a a r r i - (V� )  grow hair or fur , y u r r u r n ( NC )  
hair, fur 
At this point it might b e  int erest ing t o  c ompare the use  of the 
privative suffix in parallel constructions . The produc t ive form of 
this suffix is - p a r r i ma r t a w i th ou t , but when verbalised,  it drops the 
last two syllab l e s , b ec oming - p a r r i r i - ( V� )  run out o f .  Consider t h e  
fol lowing construction in which it app ears : 
p i r n r t uw a r r i r i - ( V� )  run out  of food , p l r n r t u  ( NC )  food 
w i r r a r t pa r r i r i - ( v� )  get sick of,  w i r r a r t  ( NC )  fee L ings 
lCompare Ngarluma kanyty i rrma- (v� ) . The correspondence Yindj ibarndi - r raa rr i ­
(v� )  = Ngarluma -ma- (v� )  is carried through the next two examples . Cf . Ngarluma 
ngu[ w] u r rma- ( v� )  and thump i rrma- ( v� ) , respectively . But note also Yindj ibarndi 
karnrta r ra r i - (V¢ )  burp , Ngarluma ka rn rta rrma- ( V¢ )  and Yindj ibarndi ngay i nykarr i ­
(V� )  breathe , Ngarluma ngay i nyma- (V¢ ) . Locative - rru shows up in Ngarluma 
ngunhthurruma- ( V� )  snore ( see Hale 1960 : 270 ) .  Compare Yindj ibarndi nguth u r ra r i ­
( V¢ )  . 
2This verbaliser appears to occur only after the allatival locative case  marker - rru . 
3Unfortunately , I did not receive an example incorporating the other form of the 
locative case marker which occurs with compass points , namely - t o  However , if such 
an example is found, it will contain the inchoative verbaliser - tya r r i - ( V� ) . 
4For some reason the verb stem meaning bear fruit ,  
not contain this suffix ( cf .  pur l aa l a  ( NC )  fruit ) .  
like yarrwatha r r i - ( V¢ )  sweat . 
which is pu r l aa l a r r i - ( V� ) , does 
Pur l aa l ar r i - is constructed 
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This last  s et of  e xamples c ontains the suffix - p i  s t ioking o u t ,  
manife s t  ( ed) ( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) :  
y i r n r t i w i r r i ­
p a y aw i r r i -
( V� )  peep out , y i r n r t i ( NC )  fore head 
( V� )  get angry , p a y a  ( NC )  anger 
p a r n r t a n y a r p i r r i - (V� )  sit oro s s - l egge d , pa r n r t a n y a t ( NC )  
part of t h e  body where the thigh joins 
the hip 
Like construct ions employing factit ive verbalisers are not as varied ,  
but they are s t ill quit e  interest ing and well worth discu s s ing . Mos t 
of them involve locative case markers . Let us cons ider first, example s 
b a s ed on - m a - ( VL ) : 
With - I  a :  w i r k a a l a m a - ( VL )  r e s t/s l ing some thing over one ' s  
shou lder , w i r k a a  ( NC )  s hou lder 
With - n g ka : p u y h a n g k a m a - ( VL )  put some thing on  one ' s  head , 
p u y h a  ( NC )  head 
With - r a :  
m i r r u n g kama - ( VL )  load somet hing into a woomera , 
m i r r u  ( NC )  woomera 
m a r a n g kama - ( VL )  get one ' s  hands on , literally 
ma ke somet hing ( b e )  in one ' s  hands , ma r a  ( NC )  hand 
t h a n g k a m a - ( VL )  hook some t hing in , t h a n g k a  hooked in 
k a n k a a ma - ( VL )  lift , l k a n ka a  above,  at the top 
( cf .  Ngarluma k a n ka ra ) ,  k a n ka ( NC )  t op 
On the verb stem w a r r u n y a a m a - ( VL )  leave something for the n ight , 
which contains the allocative suffix - n y a a , see Text 6 6 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 6 .  Not e  al so section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  
Now we shall consider the remaining examples involving locative 
case markers ,  which are based on - k a - ( VL ) . 2 They are important in 
that they further clarify the difference in meaning b etween - m a - and 
- k a - ( see  3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) and al so shed some addit ional light on the 
nature of passivisation ( see 4 . 2 . 3 )  in Yindj ibarndi . In part icular 
not i c e  how the sense of the locat ive phrase is reversed by - ka - in the 
first thre e examp l e s  illustrated below : 
lThe synonym for this verb stem in the high language , which is m i nkaama- (VL ) , is 
structured similarly . 
2Note also the verb stem p i yaantaa- (VR) dry (meat) , which has -ra- (VR) in place of 
-ka- (VL) . P i yaan- , an obvious derivation from p i yaa ( NC )  thirsty , apparently is a 
bound noun stem, meaning dryness. 
With - I a :  maw a r n r t a a - ( VL )  put magic power into some thing , 
mawa r n  ( NC )  magic power 
y awa n t a a - ( VL )  ins ert cooking s t o n e s  into s ome t h ing , 
y a w a n  ( NC )  coo king stone 
y a t h u r n r t a a - ( VL )  Li c k ,  literally put the tongue on , 
y a t h u r n - , bound form of y a t h u u  ( NC )  tongue 
( c f .  Ngarluma y a t h u r u )  
With - n g ka : w i y h a n g k a a - ( VL)  sp i t  (on) , w i y h a  ( NC )  sa Li va 
With - r a :  n g a r r i wa r t a a - ( VL )  put something in an earth oven , 
n g a r r i wa r t u ( NC )  earth oven 
y uw a r t a a - ( VL )  put something in a firep Lace , 
y uwa r t a  ( NC )  firep L a c e  
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Note how the s equence - r a plus - ka - found i n  the last two examp les 
c orresponds to - n g k a / - I a  plus - ma - in tho se ob served in the previous 
set . l Thi s is b ecause - r a is a rever s e  locat ive , which is then 
reversed again by - ka - . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 .  T e n s e , A s p e c t  a n d  Mood 
In Yindj ib arndi there are two tens e s , pre s ent and past ; five aspect s ,  
imperfect ive , perfect ive , progres s ive , infinit ive and hab itual ; and 
four moods , imperat ive , pot ent ial , optative and irreali s . The markers 
which indicate t ense are c l i t ic s ,  while the rest are suffixe s 
( see  3 . 3 . 1 ) .  
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 . T h e  E nd i n g s , T h e i r  D i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  I n t e r n a l  S t r u c t u re 
In the discus sion that follows , please refer to the accompanying 
tab l e , ent itled ' Infl e c t ional Endings for Verb Stems ' :  
lIn particular, compare the structure and meaning of yuwartaa- (VL)  put something 
into a firepLace with those of mi rrungkama- ( VL) put something into a woomera. 
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Inflec tional Endings for Verb Stems 
0 L R N 
PRESENT - 0  - k u  - k u  - k u  
PAST - nh a  - r n a  - r n a  - n a  
IMPERFECTIVE - n g u  - r n  u - r n u  - n u  
( dependent ) - y a n g u  
PERFECTIVE - ( a ) a y i  - ka  a y  i - ka a y i - ka a y i 
( pa s s ive ) - y a n g a a r n u  - r n a a r n u  - r n a a r n u  - n a a r n u  
PROGRESSIVE - n g uma r n u  - r n um a r n u  - r n uma r n u  - n u m a r n u  
INFINITIVE - ( a ) a n g u  - I a n g u  - I a n g u  - I a n g u  
HABITUAL - ma r t a - nma r t a - r n ma r t a  - nma r t a  
IMPERATIVE - rna - nma  - r n m a  - n ma  
POTENTIAL - y  i , - wa y i - ka y i - ka y i - ka y i 
OPTATIVE - y a a  - t y a a  - t y a a  - t y a a  
( pa s sive ) - n y a a  - n n y a a  - r n n y a a  - n n y a a  
IRREALIS - y i n g u ,  - ka y i n g u  - ka y i n g u  - k a y i n g u  
- w a y i n g u  
PRESENT TENSE : In the pre s ent t ense there i s  a b asic contrast 
b etween 0-st em verb s ,  which take -0 , and all other kind s ,  which t ake 
- k u . This unleniting - k u  ( see  2 . 2 . 1 0 )  i s  a reflex of the Proto-Pama-
, 
Nyungan L-stem suffix for pot ent ial moo d ,  namely - * I k u ,  which has been 
generali sed to the R and N-stem classes  ( see  O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 7 6 ,  8 0 - 81 ) . 
For more discus sion on the source of -0 and - k u see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 
PAST TENSE : The inflectional endings indicat ing past t ens e in 
Yindj ibarndi appear to b e  ident ical to tho se that were employed in 
Proto-Pama-Nyungan . 
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT : Thes e  suffixes ,  excluding - y a n g u , are evident ly 
reflexes of Proto-Pama-Nyungan perfect ive aspect markers . The exact 
same forms indicate c ompleted act ion in the language s  of the Western 
Desert ( s ee  Douglas 1 9 6 4 : 1 0 1 ) . Moreover , certain language s  in 
Queensland apparent ly have reflexes of related forms , which are now 
used as past  t en s e  markers . Compare , for exampl e ,  Yidiny - n y u  
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( Dixon 19 7 7 : 2 0 4 )  with Ngarlurna - n h u  ( contrast with - n h a  PAST TENSE 
MARKER) ,  a variant of - n g u r u  ( =  Yindj ib arndi - n g u ) . - y a n g u  is a 
Y indj ibarndi invent ion ,  deriving from - y a - ( =  Thargari - y a  DEPENDENT 
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER - s e e  Klokeid 1 9 6 9 : 4 5-4 6 )  plus - n g u  
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER . 
PERFECTIVE ASPECT : The act ive perfe c t ive aspect markers were built 
upon the pre s ent t ense endings , when the latt er were still suffixes .  
Evident ly , to these endings were added - * r a  ( = Western Desert 
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER) + - * ty i ( = Thargari - t y a l PAST TENSE 
MARKER = West ern Des ert - n t y a ) . It s e ems clear then that this 
c onstruct ion i s  connec t ed with the one used to form the past 
continuat ive2 in the West ern Desert language ( � e e  Douglas 1 9 6 4 : 98 ,  
1 0 1 ; O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 : 1 4 3 - 4 4 ) .  The suffix chains underwent 
historical sound change in Yindj ibarndi , giving rise to two aspect 
markers , namely - ( a ) a y i  and - k a a y i . The required change in the final 
vowel of � - s t em verb s to a ,  when - a y i is attache d ,  is an art efact o f  
thi s hi storical pro c e s s  ( see  2 . 2 . 1 3 ) . 
The p a s s ive perfec t ive aspect markers are neologisms . The formula 
which d e scribes their internal s t ructure r eads as follows : 
( DEPENDENT ) IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER + - r a - ( VR )  PASSIVE FACTITIVE 
VERBALISER + IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER . Compare it with the one used 
t o  form the progres sive aspect ( see  immediat ely b elow ) . The fac t that 
the �-stem variant is based on the dependent form of the imperfect ive 
a spect marker sugges t s  that t he s e  suffixe s once only occurred in 
conj unct ion with verb s tems in dependent c laus e s . 
PROGRESSIVE ASPECT : The internal struc ture of the progre s sive aspect 
markers i s  transparent . It closely re s emb l e s  that of the passive 
perfective aspect markers , which are discussed immediately ab ove . The 
formula i s  IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER + - m a - ( VL )  FACTITIVE VERBALISER 
+ IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER . 
INFINITIVE ASPECT : The inflect ional suffixes for the infinitive �spe ct 
are derived from the old mood markers - * r a  and - * I a ,  which were 
apparent ly onc e  used to indicate inc ept ive act ion ( see Klokeid 1 9 6 9 : 39 ,  
lCompare Yindj ibarndi - y i , Western Desert -ya VOCATIVE SUFFIX and see the latter 
part of 2 . 2 . 7 .  
2The reader will please bear in mind that we have already pointed out that 
Yindj ibarndi imperfective ( =  continuative ) aspect markers are cognate with those 
which indicate completed action in the Western Desert . 
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4 7 - 4 8  and Douglas 1 9 6 4 : 4 0 ) . - n g u  i s ,  of course , t h e  imperfect ive 
aspect marker employed with �-stem verb s and hence appropriat e for a 
nominal i sed verb . 
HABITUAL ASPECT : The hab itual aspect markers have b een derived from 
- * ma r t a in the same manner that t he imperat ive mood markers have b een 
derived from - * ma ( see  b e low ) . 
IMPERATIVE MOOD : The imperative mood markers have b een derived from 
the suffix - * ma . They surely hark b ack to Proto-Pama-Nyungan t imes 
as cognate s  oc cur all over Aust ralia . The various forms reflect the 
addit ion of the stem formative s  - *� . - * 1 . - * r r  and - * n  ( see 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 1 ) .  
POTENTIAL MOOD : The suffix indicat ing pot ent ial mood for �-stem verb s 
ending in a and i s  - y i , reducing to - i  after the latter vowel 
( s ee 2 . 2 . 9 ) . The one for t hose ending in u i s  - w a y i ,  a lenit ed form 
of - * k a t y i l ( =  Pandj ima , see O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 : 89 ) . The L-stem 
variant is - k a y i , regularly from - * 1  + - * k a t y i . This same form has 
b een generalised to the two remaining stem clas ses  in parallel with 
- k u  ( see  discussi on under PRESENT TENSE ) .  
OPTATIVE MOOD : In re spect of  the active forms , - y a a  is  from - * t y a k u  
( = West ern De sert , s e e  Douglas 19 6 4 : 1 0 1 )  and - t y a a  is  from - * 1  + -* t y a k u  
( c f .  preceding mood ) . The pas s ive forms have b een derived from - * n y u r a  
( =  Ngarluma , s e e  von Brandens t e in 1 9 7 5 : 54 ) . For detail s  see the 
relevant discussion under IMPERATIVE MOOD . 
IRREALIS MOOD : The various irrealis mood markers are s imply pot ent ial 
mood markers to which the 0-stem imperfective aspect marker - n g u  ha s 
b een added . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  F u n c t i o n s  
PRESENT TENSE : The pre sent tense has five functions . The first and 
by far the mo s t  basic one is to indicate that an action is go ing on 
while the verb to which it refers is  b eing spoken . In this re spect 
the pre sent t ense in Yindj ibarndi corre sponds t o  the ordinary pres ent 
progre s s ive or pre sent imperfect in Engli sh . Thi s funct ion is so 
common that there i s  no need to give referenc e s , document ing its use 
here . The second func tion of the pre sent t ense is  t o  stat e  that an 
ler . Western Desert -k i tya ( Douglas 1964 :99 , 101) . 
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action d o e s  i n  fact occur . Here t h e  pre s ent t ense appears t o  re s embl e  
a n  aspect , b ecause t emporal reference i s  not c lear . The unc larity 
s t ems from the fact tha t  the pre sent t ense here i s  des cribing a 
perpetual pres ent . For example s illustrating the perpetual pre sent 
see Texts 3 ,  5 and 11 , and also Text 2 3 ,  s ent enc e 4 and Text 5 3 ,  
paragraph 1 .  The third funct ion , which i s  not a common one , i s  t o  
act a s  a c ont inuous imperat ive , that i s ,  one that means ' keep on 
doing s omething ' .  An example is given in 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  
The fourth function i s  to give a description o f  an event which 
oc curred in the pa st . Thi s  funct ion corresponds more or less to the 
historical pre s ent of English . Examp l e s  are not uncommon in the more 
c omplex Text s . See , for example , Text 50 , s e�tence 1 ;  Text 5 8 , 
sent enc e 1 ;  Text 6 4 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entenc e 1 ;  Text 6 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 1 ;  and Text 7 6 , p aragraph 3 ,  s entence 1 3 .  The fifth and final 
funct ion of the pre s ent t ense is to spe c ify the l e s s  remo t e  of two 
past act ions which o ccur in s equence .  The pres ent t en s e  in C l a s s ical 
Greek evidently had a s imilar func t i on .  Agai n ,  examples are fairly 
numerous in the more advanced Text s . Note the following : Text 6 4 , 
paragraph 1 ,  s ent ence 5 and paragraph 2 ,  s ent enc e 3 ;  Text 6 6 ,  
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 ;  Text 6 7 ,  paragraph 2 ,  s entenc e s  2 and 3 ;  
Text 7 4 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 ;  Text 7 6 , paragraph 4 ,  sentenc e 3 ;  
and Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s ent ence 1 .  
In summing up the functions of the pres ent t ens e ,  one might b e  
t empt ed t o  describe i t  a s  a non-future , a description which might s e em 
s omewhat ab surd , when the suffixe s which repre s ent it are considered 
in a c omparative-historical framework . 
PAST TENSE : The past t ense i s  used t o  describe act ions b elonging to 
the past without re ference a s  to whether they have b een completed or 
are still going on . See  Text 2 4 . 
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT : The imperfective aspect i s  used to describ e a 
c ont inuous action without reference to past , pres ent or future t ime . 
The suffixe s used to indicate the independent imperfect ive aspect may 
occur in either independent c laus e s  or in conj oined c lauses in which 
the subj ect i s  ident ical to that of the main c lause . For examp l e s  of 
the first kind see Text 2 3 ,  s entence 1 ;  Text 6 4 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 2 ;  and Text 6 8 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 7 .  For examples of  the 
s e c ond kind see 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 . When the imperfective aspect occurs in a 
non-main c laus e ,  the subj e c t  of which i s  not the same a s  that o f  the 
main cl�u s e , then the dependent imperfe c t i ve aspect marker i s  employed , 
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providing , of course , that the verb b e longs t o  the �-stem c lass ( see  
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 ,  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3  and 4 . 2 . 7 ) . Non-0-stem clas ses  do not have a 
special deperident form for the imperfect ive aspect marker ( see 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
The imperfect ive aspect marker also has a numb er of sub s t itute 
funct ions . It may replace the dependent imperfect ive aspect marker 
and the infiniti ve aspect marker in verb s  which are linked in parallel 
with another verb which i s  inflected for dependent imperfect ive or 
infinit ive aspect ( see  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 ) . It may also replace the potential 
mood marker when the latter is  funct ioning as an infinit ive , i f  the 
leading verb is in the imperfective , perfect ive or progre s sive aspect 
( see  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
PERFECTIVE ASPECT : The perfe ct ive aspect i s  used to describ e any 
act ion which ha s b een completed . For examples in which it oc curs s e e  
Text 59 , sentence 1 and Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 5 .  
PROGRESSIVE ASPECT : The progre s s ive a spect e s s entially describ es 
movement t owards an action . It appears in two context s .  In one it 
describ e s  goal oriented movement s like s itt ing down and standing up 
for which verb stems do not exist . See Text 19 . In the othe r ,  it  
specifies that the act ion desc rib ed b y  the verb in which it  occurs 
follows the action des cribed by a preceding verb to which it  is  
conj oined . See 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 . 
INFINITIVE ASPECT : The infinit ive aspect i s  employed to charact er i s e  
a n  action which o c c urs or may occur as a direct result of  another 
earlier act i on . The sub j e c t  of  the infinitive is always the obj ec t  of 
the verb describ ing the motivat ing action . Thus , the infinit ive aspect 
never oc curs in independent claus e s . For examples illustrat ing the 
infinit ive aspect s e e  the latter part of 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  
HABITUAL ASPECT : The hab itual aspect indicates hab itual act ion . 
C ertain Text s contain large s e c t ions deli vered in the hab itual aspect . 
See , for example , Texts 5 2 ,  5 5  and 76 , paragraph 2 .  
IMPERATIVE MOOD : The imperat ive mood i s  used in positive commands . 
See 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 
POTENTIAL MOOD : The potent ial mood , like the pre s ent tens e ,  i s  a very 
c omplex verbal category , having a numb er of func t ions . A very 
important one is  t o  indi cat e  that an act ion will occur or will 
prob ab ly oc cur i n  the future . Relevant examples are found all through 
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the Tex t s  and hence addit ional ones need not b e  provided here . 
Another func t ion is to indicate a potent ial action in the past . S e e , 
for example , Text 4 8 . Still another use  i s  t o  specify a hypothetical 
s ituation , where Engli sh would b egin with ' suppos e '  plus an emb edded 
s entence in the simple pre sent . In this regard see Tex t s  5 1  and 5 3 ,  
paragraph 2 .  
The pot ential mood i s  al so used to form negative commands and even 
weak posit ive one s . See 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  Final ly , it c orresponds to the 
infinit ive aspect in Engli s h ,  when the subj ect of the infinit ive i s  
the same a s  that o f  the main claus e . See  4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  
OPTATIVE MOOD : The optative mood indicat e s , according t o  Gilb ert 
Bobb y ,  that there is a ' 50/50 chanc e ' that the act ion may oc cur . 
Example s illustrat ing the use  o f  the active optative can b e  found in 
4 . 2 . 5  ( se e  the second examp l e )  and in Text 7 4 , paragraph 2 ,  
s entence 4 .  A passive optative i s  found in Text 22 , s entence 3 .  
The reader may b e  intere sted t o  know that a spec ial past optative 
may be derived by adding the anaphoric clitic - m u  to the ordinary 
non-tense marked optative mood suffix . Consider , for example , the 
fo llowing sentenc e :  
W i t y p a n h a  p a r n i y a a m u  y i r t i y a i a ?  
Jerry Jerro � d-PN s i t-OPT-ANA s treet-LOC 
Cou �d Jerry have b een s i t t ing b y  the s t r e e t  b efore ? 
See also 3 . 2 . 2 . 2  under - m u . 
It may al so b e  appropriat e to mention here that it i s  pos s ib le t o  
construct a n  alternat e optat ive i n  Yindj ibarndi b y  comb ining may i t ,  
a borrowing of Engl ish ' might ' ,  with other verbal categori e s . Not e ,  
for instance ,  how ma y i t  c omb ine s with the potential mood in the 
fo llow ing sentence : 
N g a y i m ay i t  p a n g ka r r i i w a r r u n g k a m ' .  
I might go -POT tomorrow 
I might go tomorrow . 
S e e  also Text 4 5 ,  s entenc e 6 ,  for an examp l e  involving the past t en s e . 
I RREALIS MOOD : The irrea l i s  mood is used in s ituat ions in which 
informat ion that i s  c ontrary to fact i s  b eing presented . Consider the 
following example s : 
Y i r r ama k a r t u l a n g a y i p a r n l l n g u  y a a l a y h u , m i t y a r n u  
Ro ebourne -LOC I b e -IRR now-DET drink-IMPRF 
Rig h t  n ow I c o u � d  be in Roebourne .  drinking 
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m u y h u m u y h u  k a r i I n g a w u r r a r l a a u . 
co ld a lcoho lic b e verage -OBJ b eer-OBJ 
a co ld b e e r .  
H i n y t y uw a r n a . 
p o i n t  at-PAST 
I was threat en ing him w i t h  i t . 
M u n t i y a a m ' n g a y i  
apparen t ly I 
Appare n t ly I 
t h u u k a y  i n g ' • 
spear-IRR 
was go ing to spear h im .  
H l r t a  m i r n u  w a n h t h a r t a u  n g a a r n r t u l u  
n o t  knowing when-OBJ my-INST 
I don ' t  know when I cou ld be given 
y u n g k u n g u l i I n g u  n g a y u  a l a r t i u . l 
g i v e-PASS-IRR I ( OBJ ) h o l i day -OBJ 
a h o l iday by my b os s .  
n y a m p a l i l u 
b o s s - INST 
See also the last example s entence in 4 . 2 . 4 . 5  and in 4 . 2 . 5 .  
3 . 2 .  W o r d  E n d i n g s  
Thi s  s e c t ion i s  devo t ed t o  a consideration of non-infle ct ional 
suffixes and clitic s .  
3 . 2 . 1 . S u f f i x e s  
Suffixes are e s s ent ially of two type s ,  inflect ional and purely 
derivat ional . 2 Infle ctional suffixe s , indicat ing case and numb er in 
the instanc e of nouns and pronouns , mood and aspect in the case of 
verb st ems , are discus s ed in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 , 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2  and 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 3 ,  and 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 , respect ively , and therefore nothing further need be said 
ab out them here . Thi s  s ec t ion , the n ,  will be  devoted only to a 
di scussion of derivational suffixe s , which may b e  used in the 
c onstruct ion of noun s , pronouns and verb stems . 
�ere is a rare sentence in which the irre&lis mood is employed in respect of a 
future action . Gilbert Bobby says that it is possible to utter such a sentence,  
only if you know that you are in fact not going to get a holiday and have already 
been told as much by your boss . Otherwise , you must use the potential mood . 
That is , you would have to substitute ' yungkungu l i l u ' ,  the objective form of 
will be given , for 'yungkungu l i l ngu ' .  
2I say 'purely ' derivational, because inflectional suffixes are also derivational , 
words inflected with suffixes being able to take case endings . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 , 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 and 3 . 3 . 1 .  
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Purely derivational suffixes may b e  divided int o two groups , thos e  
that are content ful ( meaningfu l )  and those that are not . l The former 
in turn are further divided into productive suffixe s , whi ch are 
characteri sed by the fact that they can be employed consciously by a 
speaker to form new words , and unproductive suffixes ,  which cannot . 2 
Contentl e s s  suffixes are not s o  divided , becaus e all c ontentl e s s  
suffixes are unproductive . However , o n  t h i s  account o n e  mus t  not 
j ump to the conc lus ion that the se suffixes are lingui sti cally dead 
items . They can and do enter int o the product ion of new words . 3 
Now let us turn to a c ons iderati on of the suffixes themselves , 
whi ch I have arrange d in three l i s t s  as de s crib ed above . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . C o n t e n t f u 1  S u ff i x e s  
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  P r o d u c t i v e  S u f f i x e s  
- a r n r t u for, b e Zonging t o : This suffix is identical t o  the 
geni tive case marker . When it i s  used s yntac tically , i t  may appear 
with or without a morpheme s eparator ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  However,  
when it i s  employed in a purely derivational manner , it is always 
preceded by a morpheme s eparator , that i s ,  either - t h - or - t y -
( see  b e low in this section) . Consider the following examples : 
w a n g k a y a r n r t u , w a n g k ay h a r n r t u  radio. w a n g ka ta Z k  
m u y h um u y h u y a r n r t u  icebox. fridge. m u y h u m u y h u  c o Z d  
k a m p a y a r n r t u , k a m p a y h a r n r t u  s to v e .  k a m p a - ( V� )  cook 
I t  i s  als o p o s s ible t o  emp loy ordinary genit ive case forms 
derivat ional ly .
4 
lContentless suffixes can actually be completely vacuous in terms of meaning. A 
derived word may have exactly the same meaning as the original word from which it 
has been derived .  However , usually the new word will have a different meaning from 
the old one , even though a semantic relationship may be apparent . The point is that 
when a number of words sharing the same contentless suffix are compared, it is not 
possible to abstract out a common meaning , which m� then be assigned to the 
contentless suffix . See especially the suffixes -ngu and - ra in 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
21 have been cautious i n  assigning suffixes to the productive subgroup . When I was 
not sure which subgroup to assign a particular contentful suffix to , I put it in 
the unproductive subgroup . Thus , it m� later turn out that certain unproductive 
suffixes are really productive . For example ,  - ka rra may be productive . When I 
mentioned ' Gum Tree Valley ' to Ken M. Jerrold , he immediately came out with 
' W l rrangkaar ra Parka r ra ' . The first word is apparently a derivation from w i rrangkaa 
river �d gum plus -ka rra . C f .  warrapaarra parka rra grassy ptain. The suffix of 
reduplication is also suspicious as it appears in many many derivations . 
3Consider , for example , the derivations meaning shoe and wheeZ ,  which involve the 
contentless suffix -ku . 
4Gilbert Bobby once declined ngaa rnrtu my (property) for me in the singular and also 
inflected it for dual and plural number .  It followed the pattern for common nouns 
exactly . 
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- k a a  l i k e : Cons ider the following examples in which this 
s emb lat ive suffix appears : 
p a r k a r r a n y ka a  p lains kangaroo ,  p a r k a r r a grassy plain , 
- n y  C ONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
w uy u r r k a a  easy , w uy u t  nothing 
m a n k a r r a a  diffi c u l t , ma n ka r r  hard 
n g a n i a a l i ke wha t , n g a n i wha t 
For another example in conte xt , see 
apparently related t o  the allative 
( s ee O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 : 9 0 ) . 
Text 21 , s entence 3 .  - ka a  i s  
c a s e  marker - k u r a i n  Pandj ima 
Blake ( 19 7 7 : 56 )  sugge s t s  that 
similar allative forms in other Aboriginal languages are based on the 
dative c a s e  marker - k u . See also - p u r r a and � p u r r a a  in the next 
s e c t ion . 
- k a r l a a having : This i s  the so-called propriet ive suffix . I t  
appears in a numb er of derivat ions . Some interest ing one s are li s t ed 
b el ow :  
ma r n i a r l a a s triped , ma r n i  mar k  
m a r t uw a r l a a ute , ma r t u  space 
n g aw u r r a r l a a beer , n g a w u r r  foam 
n g u u r r a r l a a pig , n g u u r r  grunt 
p a r t uw a r l a a b ird , p a r t u  fea t her 
t h a a r r l a r l a a fema le , t h a a r r i  vag inal 
t h a t h a a r l aa liar , t h a t h a  lie 
1 • • •  2 w a n t a a r a a  �nsane , w a n t a  �nsan � t y  
w i r r a r t k a r l a a loved one , w i r ra r t  fe e l ings 
The Text s are full of examples showing - ka r l a a b eing used synt ac t i c al ly 
a s  a sub st i tute for the verb s t em k a ny t y a - ( VL )  hav e . For instanc e ,  
s ee Text 8 ,  s entenc e 1 and Text 4 4 ,  sentenc e 4 .  Some time s the 
propriet ive suffix is  used to render the English prepos ition ' with ' , 
even though Yindj ibarndi has a spec ial comitative cas e marker - p a r i  
( which s e e ) . S e e ,  for example , Text 5 2 ,  s entence 2 and Text 54 , 
s entence 1 .  For information on the derivat ion of - k a r l a a ,  see 3 . 3 . � .  
lNote also wa rn r t i a r l aa male , wa rn r t l  penis . 
2Compare the reduplicated form wantawanta insane. 
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- k u l a  b o th : This suffix i s  distinct from the dual numb er marker 
- k u y h a . - k u l a  i s  evidently cognat e with Ngarluma - p u l a  ( see  2 . 2 . 1 5 ) ,  
which oc curs in the second p erson dual pronoun n y i n t a p u l a  you two 
( see  O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 : 9 7 ) . Cap ell ( 19 56 : 6 1-6 3 ,  9 3 )  d i s c u s s e s  
t h e  di s tribut ion of t h e  root s * k u t h a  and * p u l a  from which the s e  two 
different suffixes are derived . For examples il lustrat ing the use of 
- k u l a  in YindJ ib arndi , see Text 7 4 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence s  3 and 6 ;  
Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentenc e s  1 and 8 ;  and Text 7 6 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 4 and paragraph 6 ,  s entence 2 .  
- m a a  ma ker, doer : This suffix i s  composed of the fac t i t ive 
verbali ser - m a - ( VL )  and the ob solete agent suffix - r a ( see  next 
section ) . Some words in which it oc curs are pre sented b e l ow : 
m i r n u m a a  teacher , m i r n u  knowing, c lever 
m u r t l ma a  fas t-runner, motorcarl ( c f .  N m  m u r t i ma ra ) ,  
m u r t i  fas t  
t y u t y um a a  flesh of the p l a in s  kangaroo w h i c h  mak e s  
one grow o l d ,  t y u t y u  o l d  p erson 
- ma r t a , - n ma r t a , - r n ma r t a AGENT SUFFIX : The s e  three comp lementary 
product ive agent suffi xes are homophonous with the hab itual aspect 
markers ( s ee 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) ,  which are als o  used with verb s t ems . 2 
I suspe c t  that they are developed from them . Consider the following 
examples  in which these agent suffixe s appear : 
N y i n t a  m i r t a  p a r n i i n g a r t a n g k a  m u y a n ma r t a l a !  
you n o t  s i t - POT b e s ide -LOC s te a l -AGT-LOC 
Don ' t  you s i t  by the t h i e f! 
N g u n h u  t h a t h a y i p a r rw a r nma r t a . 3 
h e  t e l l  a l i e -AGT 
He is a l iar . 
See also Hale 1 9 6 6 : 7 7 for an example , which employs a 0-stem verb . 
lNote also the homonym Mur t i maa Frank Wordick and also the synonym p i n i maa . 
2Also note -mar ta eater , which appears in the following section , and the homophonous 
contentless suffix in the one after that . 
3perhaps a more literal translation of this sentence might be He is a teller of 
lies . Compare the first three examples in the discussion on the objective case in 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  It is , of course ,  possible to translate  this sentence as He habitually 
tells lies , but I wish to assure the reader that this is the correct ( and only) way 
to say He is a liar , using the expression thathay i par rwa- ( VR ) .  
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- n g a a l a  o n  aaaount of. over : This suffix is used very 
infrequently . It occurs in the term n g un h u n g a a l a  on aaaount of tha t ,  
which I asked for , and also in a different context in Text 76 , 
p aragraph 6 ,  s entence 4 .  - n g a a l a  i s  cognate with Ngarluma - n g a r a , 
which has the same meaning ( see Hale 1 9 6 0 : 38 3 ) . - l a  i s  evident ly the 
locat ive case marker . 
- n y a a  for .  g o e s  h ere : Consider the following examp l e sl in which 
- n y a a  is used as a purely derivat ional suffix : 
2 P a m p a n y a a  Sunday , p a m p a  s leep 
p aw a n y a a  depre ssion at  t h e  base  of t h e  throa t , pawa  water 
w a n a n g k a a n y a a  depr e s s ion in  t h e  sma � �  of t h e  baak. 
w a n a n g k a a  whir �wind 
w a r t a n y a a  b �adder , k uwa r t a  urine 
See also the int erest ing example in Text 66 , paragraph 1 ,  sent ence 6 ,  
where this suffix i s  employed syntactically . - n y a a  i s  ident ica13 
t o  the passive optat ive mood marker for �-stem verb s ( s ee 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
- n y u n g u  dwe l �er : This suffix is derived from i t s  unproduct ive 
synonym - ny u  ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 )  b y  the addit ion of the cont ent l e s s  suffix 
- n g u  ( s ee 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 ) . It occurs with common nouns .
4 
Proper nouns take 
- p a r t u  ( see  b elow ) . Note the following examp les : 
m a r n r t a n y u n g 'J mountain dwe � �er , m a r n r t a mountain 
n g a r n k a n y u n g u  b i rd. airp �an e , n g a r n k a s ky 
n g a r t a n y u n g u  kidney , n g a r t a ( a � ong) s ide 
T h u n g k aw a r n a n y u n g u  person from Tun kawanna , Th u n g k a w a r n a  
Tunkawanna . Long Maa k ' s  aount ry 
w a r n r t a n y u n g u  tree dwe � � er , w a r n r t a  tree 
See also Text 6 2 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 3 .  
- pa r r i .m a r t a  �aaking. w i t h ou t : The privative suffix serves as 
an antonym for both the propriet ive suffix - ka r l a a  having ( see  above ) 
INote also Kurrama purruunyaa waist ( Hale 1959b : 8 ) , literally where the hair be�t 
goes . 
2Coppin Dale indicated to me that this term for Sunday literally means for s�eep. 
See Text 69 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 ,  for an example in which Pampanyaa is used 
in context . 
3See von Brandenstein 1975 : 54 ,  who gives -nyura as the corresponding Ngarluma form, 
which is used with both nouns and �-stem verbs . 
41 , . . t �s poss�ble that - nyungu may also be used with retroflex nouns , but 1 d�d not 
receive any such examples . 
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and the comitat ive case marker - pa r i  w i t h  ( s ee  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . For 
examples of its  syntact i c  use with nouns , s e e  Text 5 1 ,  sent enc e 3 ;  
Text 6 7 ,  p aragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 ;  Text 7 4 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 ;  
and Text 7 6 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 6 .  See  also 4 . 1 . 3 ,  where the 
privative suffix is used in connect ion with a verb . In the following 
and final example - p a r r i m a r t a  is employed in the produc tion of a 
purely morphological derivat ion : 
ma n y uw a r r l ma r t a  b � udger. moocher , ma n y u  s om e t hing good 
to eatl 
- pa r t u  dwe � �er : Thi s suffix appears product ively with proper 
nouns ( c f .  - n y u n g u  ab ove ) . For e xample : 
Ma r r a w a r t u  p erson from Marra , M a r r a n h a  Gi �bert Bobb y ' s  
coun try 
However , it also occurs in the t erm n g a r r i w a r t u  earth o v e n , where 
n g a r r i  is an extremely rare common noun meaning a s h e s . Here i t  s e ems 
to have the same meaning that it does in Thalandj i and Bayungu , which 
is p o s s e s s e d  of ( see  O ' Grady and others 1966 : 1 0 7  and 1 10 ) . That i s , 
it i s  e quivalent to - ka r l a a ( see ab ove ) . Consider als o -the t erm 
y i r ry i wa r t u  nat i v e  cat in which the meaning of y i r r y i - i s  unfortunately 
unknown . 
- p i  s t ic k ing out : Thi s  suffix oc curs in the fol lowing 
morphological derivat ions : 
t y i r r i w i  na t i v e  porcup ine , t y l r r i  prick � e  
w a y aw i species of grass hopper , w a y h a  � e g  
k a r t aw i n y ka r r a s ideway s , k a r t a a  s ide of face 
The last examp le shown above is especially int erest ing , b ec ause - p i  
there i s  first fo llowed by the c ont ent l e s s  suffix - n y  and then b y  the 
unproductive suffix - ka r r a and also b ecause - p i  exhib i t s  a more 
ab stract meaning of man ife s t e d  in this context . The two examples 
which are found in Text 16 , sent ence s  1 and 2,  demonstrate that thi s  
suffix i s  sure ly produc tive . 
I
Manyuwa r r i ma rta may also be reasonably derived from manyuwa r r i - ( v� )  ask for with 
-ma rta ( see further above in text ) being interpreted as the agent suffix. See also 
Hale 1960 : 377 , where Robert Churnside translates manyu as begging. 
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- p u n h t h a r r i , - n pu n h t h a r r i , - r n p u n h t h a r r i  thing for : l This set 
of suffixe s occurs with nouns as well as verb stems . Consider the 
following examp le s : 
t h u r ! aw u n h t h a r r i  depre88ion in t he ba8e  of a throwing 
8pear , t h u r ! a  but t -p e g  on a woomera 
p a r n i w u n h t h a r r i  chair , p a r n i - ( V0 )  8 i t  
m a n t a w u n h t h a r r i  b e L t , ma n t a - ( V0 )  encirc Le one8 e L f  
w a r !  i m a n p u n h t h a r r i  broom , w a r !  i ma - ( VL )  8weep 
w a n p i r n p u n h t h a r r i  c Lub , w a n p i - ( VR )  hit wi t h  a heLd object 
- r r a ( b e ) cau8 e : 2 The causal suffix i s  usually found in 
conj unct ion with nominali s ed verb s in wh ich case it translate s  into 
Engl ish as b ecau8e ( see  4 . 2 . 4 . 5 ) . However , it may also be ob s erved 
attached to the subj e c t  of a s entence as shown immediately b elow : 
Ny i n t a r r a  n y u r n r t i m a r n a  " n a n ny - g o a t " k u . 
you-CAUS ki L L-PAST -OBJ 
You 're  t h e  caU 8 e  of t h a t  nanny-goat g e t t ing ki L L e d .  
Thus , it can b e  emp loyed to disamb iguate the subj ect of  certain types 
of  c lauses in which the sub j e c t  and obj ect of  the verb are both 
typically infle cted for obj ec t ive case ( see e specially 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3  and 
4 . 2 . 7 ) ,  even though it is extremely unusual to do so . 3 Note the 
following example : 
N g a y i m i r n u  n g a a r t a r r a u  w a n p i k a a y i u  w a r t l r r a u . 
I know man -CAUS-OBJ h i t - PRF-OBJ woman-OBJ 
I know that the man h i t  the woman . 
- t h - , - t y - MORPHEME SEPARATOR : Although - t h - and - t y - do not 
contain any real lexical meaning , they ne verthe l e s s  pos s e s s  a very 
pre c i s e  func tion . Thi s  is to s eparate a suffix , b eginning with a 
vowe l , from the final vowel of a word t o  which it i s  being attached . 
See  - a r n r t u for, b e Longing to further ab ove . 
lCompare Ngarluma ( Hale 1960 : 75-85 , 189-95 ) ,  where �punhtha r r i  is employed with 
nouns and ¢-stem verbs and - ! punhtha r r i  ( c f .  Yindj ibarndi -npunhth a r r i ) with 
L-stem verbs . 
2western Desert has - r raka ( O ' Grady and others 1966 :158 ) , which suggests that the 
Yindj ibarndi form should be -*rraa . However , I did check the vowel for length and 
found it to be short . Hale ( 1959a : 17 )  also records it as short . 
31n fact it was difficult to get even the single example illustrated below in the 
text ,  although the preceding one was freely volunteered . Compare the situation in 
Ngarluma, where -kapu , which appears to correspond with Yindj ibarndi - rra ( see Hale 
1960 : 39 ,  351 ,  400 , 404 ) ,  is evidently normally used to mark the obj ect in such 
ambiguous circumstances ( see Hale 1960 :179-80 , 267 ,  339 ,  380 ) .  
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- w i n y a n g u  fu l l  of : This suffix is frequently heard in connection 
with the word k a r i  a lcoho l ic b everag e .  However , I am t o ld b y  Gilb ert 
Bobby that it c an oc cur in combinat ion with any s emant ically sui tab le 
term ;  for example : 
p a w a w i n y a n g u  fu l l  o f  wate r , p a w a  water 
p i r n r t uw i n y a n g u  fu l l  of food , p i r n r t u  foo d  
The relationship b etween - w i n y a n g u  and t h e  free word w i n y a  fu l l  i s  
obvious ( see 3 . 3 . 4 ) . 
- y i and - u  VOCATIVE SUFFIXES : l - y i  frequently o c c urs with 
people ' s  name s ,  the pronoun n y i n t a  y ou 2 and certain int erj ections such 
as wa n h t h i w a  how do and p a r r a go on , when the ' speaker is c alling out . 
Consider also the follow ing minitext 3 provided b y  Long Mac k ,  which 
contains two interj e c t i ons that cannot b e  utt ered without - y i : 
Y a k ay i ! 
ow ( VO C )  
OW !  
K uw a y i !  
N g un h u n g a y u  w a n p i r n a . 
h e  m e  h i t -PAST 
He h i t  me . 
N g a y u  m i n g k a y h u k a y i .  
come h ere ( VOC ) 
Come h ere l 
me pro t e c t -POT 
He lp m e l  
Sometimes it may even occur with an ordinary noun in an exc lamatory 
context . 4 - y i  has a defect ive distribution . It can only be attached 
to words ending in a vowel ; for example , Y i n p i r r p ay i ! Long Mac k l , 
Ka k u i !  Norman ! ,  T y i r t i i !  Che e dy ! .  With words ending in a cons onant , 
vocative content i s  c arried b y  the intonation contour al one , for 
examp le P i t  y i n !  Ken l . 
- u  has an even narrower distribut ion . It pre s ent s i t s e l f  a s  an 
alt ernat ive to - y i with trisyllab ic nouns , for example Y i n p i r r p a u !  
and w a n h t h i wa u ! . It is also found in interj ections , the bound s t ems 
of which are mono syllab ic morpheme s ;  that i s ,  p a u !  hey / 5 n y a u ! b o o t 
l
_ y i  and - u  are treated as derivational suffixes rather than as case markers , 
because both have quite incomplete ranges of occurrence and because they occur 
indifferently on either common or proper nouns , a characteristic of derivational 
suffixes but not case markers .  
2r have not heard vocative forms of its dual or plural . 
3See also Text 25 . 
4 See , for example , Text 14 , sentence 3 .  
5Compare the corresponding Nyangumarda term, which is  pay i ! ( see O ' Grady 1964 :2 ) .  
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1 and n g a u !  y es ! .  C ompare the distribution of - y i  and - u  ( = Nyangumarda 
- k u ) 2 with the obj ective case markers - y i and - k u  ( s ee 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  U n p r o d u c t i v e  S u ff i xe s  
- i r t i  spearer : 
k u r nma i r t i  good h unt er , k u r n ma de Licious 
m u t y a i r t i  nose p Lug , m u t h a  nos e 
- ka r ra :  Thi s  suffix has two meanings . The first i s  ' -ed ' . 
The s e c ond i s  ' and reciprocal ' .  It  oc curs with all nouns except 
thos e  ending in i , 3 which take - y a r r a ( see b elow ) . Consider the two 
s e t s  of example s l i s t ed below : 
1 .  k a n g k a n k a r r a forked ( road) , k a n g k a n  for k  
y i r t i n y ka r r a Lined up , y i r t i n y queue , L ine 
2 .  k u r t a a r ra a man and h i s  younger s ib Ling , 
Nl k u r t a o Lder b ro ther 
t h u r t uw a r ra a woman and her y ounger s ib L ing , 
t h u r t u  o L der s i s te r  
- ma l u  quan ti t y : 
4 n g a n i ma l u  how man y ,  how much , n g a n i what 
w a r t uma l u  fLock of crows , w a r r u b Lac k ,  
w a r n r t u r l a  magp ie 
p a y ama l u  king brown sna ke , paya  viciousness 
- m a n  pers on, t hing : 
given below ,  this suffix 
- pa l a  ( see below ) : 
Judging from the nature of the examples 
has an anc e stry , which runs parallel to 
lCompare the non-vocative form ngaa . 1 asked Gilbert Bobby , if  it were possible to 
construct a similar vocative form for mi rta no . He stated categorically that both 
*m i r tau and *m i rtay l were impossible . This demonstrates that -y i and -u are 
suffixes and not clitics . But see von Brandenstein 1970 : 195 , 202-203 and look 
elsewhere in the same Text for other occurrences of -u in contradictory places . 
2See O 'Grady 1964 :65 , 77 . 
31 may have over-simplified the analysis . There may also be a -warra variant . 
Compare ml rnawa r ra ,  m i rna whiLe . But see the Dictionary . 
4Most of my male informants do not use ngan i ma l u  in this latter sense ,  employing 
n gan i aa Like what in its place . Gilbert Bobby , for example , says that -ma l u  means 
number. But then see the last example in this set .  
y l r t l y a m a n  s h ire oounoi � ,  y l r t l y a roadl 
b u l i m a n  b u � � ,  oow 
t y i l a m a n  rif�e , t y i l a tap-root 2 
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- m a r r a one : Thi s  suffix s e ems t o  b e  a n  act ive form of - ka r r a 
( see  ab ove ) .  I n  this regard note the relat ion ship ob taining between 
the two verb ali s ers - m a - and - k a - ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  C onsider 
the following examp le s : 
k a r n k ama r r a  indep endent fe � �ow , ka r n k a  inde p endent 
t y a r t u n ma r r a  roo k wa� �aby , t y a r t u n g u  rook ho � e  
k a r i ma r r a p �ains kangaroo s e o t i on , k a r i  bad-tas t ing 
- ma r r i  eaoh o th e r : 
n g a r t ama r r l  s ide-by-s ide , n g a r t a  (b e ) s ide 
p u r l uma r r i  faoe- to -faoe , p u r l aa in fro n t  
- ma r t a  e a t e r : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with t h e  produc tive 
agent s uffix for �-stem verb s  ( see  preceding s e c t ion)  a s  well as with 
a c ontent l e s s  suffix ( see  next s e c t ion ) . S ome examples in which it i s  
used are l i st ed below : 
p uw am a r t a  s oavenger , p uw a  ro t ten ( food) 
w a r r a y i ma r t a speoies of f�y - ea ting � i2ard , 
w a r r a y i b u s h  f�y 
t y a y u m a r t a  b ee -f�y - ( c f .  Ku t y a y i ma r t a ) , 
t y a y i ma r ra f�ower of t h e  b �aokheart tree 
- m l r t a y l where the is/are : 3 
ma r n r t am i r t a y i rooky ground, mountain ooun try , 
ma r n r t a  rook,  mountain 
w i r l u k u r um i r t a y l gravy , w i r l u k u r u  drippings 
- n u  - ing : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with the imperfe c t ive aspect 
marker for N-s t em verb s ( se e  3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) and it app ears t o  pos s e s s  a 
s imilar meaning - at least in the examples presented immediat ely be low : 
�e shire council is responsible for the upkeep of the roads . 
2For another interpretation, s ee Worms 1937-38 : 459-60 . 
3Gilbert Bobby translated this suffix ' stuff ' . It is clear to me that . -mi rtay i  is 
cognate with the Nyangumarda suffix -ma r taty i ,  which means p�aoe of. On the latter 
s ee O ' Grady 1964 : 48 , 61 . 
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w i y a n u  hunting ( c f .  Pn w i y a - ( V )  �ook ) , 
w i y a n g a r r a  barn ow � 
w a r a n u  kind of � erp covering t he �eaves of 
t h e  river red gum , w a r a  c �o thing 
However , this meaning doe s  not come through well in the terms p i r t u n u  
kidnappe d  ( c f .  p i r t uwa n g u  ini tiand, prisoner)  and t y i n y t y a n u n g u  worker 
( c f .  t y i n y ty i  wage payment ) . l See also the related suffix - r n u  in 
this s e ct ion . 
- n y  INCEPTIVE SUFFIX : This  suffix occurs with both nouns and 
0-stem verb s as shown b elow : 
k a r l i n y re turning , k a r l i ma - ( VL )  ho Zd back , 
- m a - FACTITIVE VERBALISER 
p a r n i n y s tar ting to s i t , 2 p a r n i - ( V0 )  s i t  
k a r r i n y s tarting t o  s tand , k a r r i - ( v0 )  s tand 
- n y u  dwe � �e r : This suffix is the unproduct ive variant of - ny u n g u  
( see  prec eding section ) . It only appears in the following two words : 
n g u r r a n y u  wife , n g u r r a  camp 
k a n a n y uw a r r a  woman and her husband 's  s is ter , 
k a n a  c � earing , - k a r r a UNPRODUCTIVE SUFFIX 
- p a l a  BORROWED ADJECTIVE SUFFIX : Thi s  i s  the modifier suffix 
whi ch is oft en encount ered in Engli sh pidgins . It derives from the 
word ' fel low ' ( c f .  - m a n  ab ove ) . In the Pilbara the remains of what 
apparently was once a pidgin language has b ecome emb edded in the 
Aboriginal language s .  The Ab origine s now speak more or le s s  ordinary 
country Englis h .  Note the fo llowing t erms in which - p a l a  occurs : 
a r l i p a I a ear � y 
p u r t i pa l a  pre tty 
w a t y p a l a  w h i t e  ( Caucas ian ) 
y a n g u pa l a  y oung 
- pa y a  having : This suffix i s  the unproduct ive version of - ka r l aa 
( s ee preceding section ) . It apparently only oc curs in the fo llowing 
two t erms : 
�e original Pama-Nyungan meaning ' -ed ' appears to be preserved in these two terms 
( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  See also ngay i nuwa rra in the Dictionary . 
2Note also pa r n i nyparn i ny a baby which has just �earned to sit up ,  and see the last 
item in this section .  
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m a y a w a y a  landlord , m a y a  hou8e 
m u r l a w a y a  8omeone w ho a lway8 has mea t , m u r l a  m eat 
See al so t he immediate ly fo llowing suffi x . 
- pa y i having : This suffix i s  cognate with the comitative c a s e  
marker - p a r i  wi th ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  When it occurs i n  words i n  which 
it has a derivat ional function ,  it always appears in the form - w a y l 
( c f .  homophonous pos s ibi lity suffix further below ) . Thi s  i s  b ecause 
in thes e  circumstanc e s  it is the direct reflex of proto-Ngayardic 
- *w a r i .
l Compare k a y a w a y l orang e cap er with Ngarluma k a t y aw a r i . 
- *w a r l  has been restructured as - p a r i  for use  in the syntact i c  domain 
( see  also 2 . 2 . 5 ) . Now c ons ider the example s listed b e low : 
k a y a w a y l orange caper , k a y a l a n g k a r r  t iny r e d  and 
w h i t e  8 triped me l on 
p a n h t h aw a y i p eren ti e , Nm p a n h t h a  hump 
y i l l wa y i rainbow , y i l i m p i r r a a  mud lark (8ma l l  b lack 
b ird 8 treaked w i th whi t e )  
Not e  that t h i s  suffix p o s s e s s e s  a funct i on , which resemb le s  that of 
the immediately preceding one except that in this case the thing b eing 
po s se s sed i s  inali enab le ( see 4 .  1 . 1 . 2 . and compare Sharpe 1 9 7 2 : 6 8 ) . 
- p i r r i  - i8 h :  This suffix may be a variant of the one which 
immediat ely fo llows , although this is no t completely c lear given the 
available examp le s ,  which are list e d  b elow : 
k a r l i w i r r l  pancrea8 , WD ka r l i  b o omerang 
k u l uw i r r l  b rown 8 nake , k u l u  lOU8e 
( c f .  Nm k u ( r ) l u k u ( r ) l u  8ma l l )  
n g a r t aw l r r i  turt l e , n g a r t a  ( b e ) 8 ide 2 
n y u t y uw i r r l  8 0ft , n g u r ra n y u t y u n g k a m u  b e fore w h e n  
t h e  e a r t h  w a s  8 0ft 
Compare the irregular plural numb er marker - p i r r i . 
- p i r t i  -y : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with and p o s s ibly 
ident ical to an irregular plural numb e r  marker ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 ) .  S e e  
also t h e  preceding suffix . Consider t h e  following example s : 
lCompare Thargari in which the proprietive suffix has the form -wa r i  ( see O ' Grady 
and others 1966 : 112) . 
2The turtle ' s  neck is so long that it must be turned to the s ide in order to get it 
under the shell . 
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k a r n r t a t y p i r t i  t eary . k a r n r t a  tear 
pawa t y p i r t i  watery. juicy . pawa wa ter 
k a r r a t y p i r t i  8 Zippery . k a r r a  thicket1 
n y u r r uw i r t i  8no tty . n y u r r u  8not 
w a r l  i w l r t i Z ig htning . w a r l i  c Z ear 
Note that when t hi s  suffix i s  added to a noun ending in a as in the 
first example s ,  it is pre c eded by the content les s  suffix - t y  ( see  
next section ) . 
- p u k a  t hing. per8on : This suffix may be borrowed from Ngarluma . 
The first example in which it occurs , namely Ku r n a p u k a  Goonabo o ka Poo Z  
or B Zackfe Z Zow ' 8  Poo Z a s  it i s  known to the Aborigines 2 ( c f .  k u r n a  
c harcoa Z ) , i s  most surely a borrowing a s  this poo l i s  only walking 
distance from Roebourne , meaning it is in the middle of traditional 
Ngarluma t erritory . The other example in which it manife s t s  i t s e l f  
i s  t y i n a p u k a  shoe.  b o o t  ( c f .  t y i n a foo t ) . This example i s  a l s o  suspec t ,  
b ecause there i s  no lenit ion of intervocalic p ,  whi ch would b e  expected 
in a Yindj ibarndi word . But note the following suffix and s e e  also the 
last footnote in 2 . 2 . 1 5 .  
- p u r n u  U8er : This suffix is unusual in that i t  does not lenite 
when it i s  attached to a word ending in a vowe l . Perhaps it i s  preceded 
b y  the cont ent less  suffix -�- ( see  the next section ) . In any c a s e  
cons ider t h e  fol lowing exhaustive list o f  examples i n  which it i s  
pre s ent : 
t h u r l a p u r n u  n08Y . t h u r l a  eye  
t y i n a p u r n u  fo o t Zoos e . t y i n a foo t  
- p u r r a  a Zmo s t  Z i ke : This suffix appears t o  p o s s e s s  a meaning 
which approaches that of the s emblative suffix - ka a  ( see preceding 
s e c t i on ) , but does not quite equal it . Of course ,  this interpretation 
must remain a rather t entative one , since I can only find a s ingle 
example in which this suffix occurs . It is : 
w a aw u r ra w i Zd. n o t  tame ( cf .  Nm w a y a p u r r a ) ,  
w a a  frightened ( c f .  Nm w a y a ) 
But see also the indirec t  allat ive case marker - p u r ra a  in sect ion 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 
lThe word for 8Zippery is used in reference to submerged rocks . Thus , kar ra must 
refer to the slimey vegetation which covers them. 
2Thanks to Henry Jerrold for this bit of information . 
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- p u r r a a  j u s t  s hort of : This suffix i s  ident ical to the indirec t  
allative c a s e  marker ( se e  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  However , when it i s  used 
derivat ionally , it t ake s on a s lightly different meaning , which is 
indicat ed in the fol lowing three examples : 
w a r r u u r r a l a s t  ligh t , w a r r u n i g h t  
ma r t u u r r a a  f l a t  on  one ' s  back , ma r t u n g k a m u  
after s l eep, t i m e  to g e t  up 
w l r rw i w u r ra a  upwind , w i r rw i  wind 
- r a AGENT SUFFIX : Thi s  suffix go es spec ifically with non-0-st em 
verb s . It o ccurs in three examples . The first i s  the produc tive 
sufflx - m a a  ( see pre ceding s e c t ion ) . The seco�d i s  ma r a , the t erm for 
hand . Compare Proto-Ngayardic * m a - ( VN )  grab . 1 The third i s  
t y a n k a r a  p o l iceman , a borrowing from Ngarluma . Not e  Ngar1uma t y a n k a ­
( VL) t i e . I n  Ngar1uma - ra i s  the productive agent suffix for non-0-
s t em verb s ( see  Hale 1 9 6 0 : 71 ) . See also - r r b e low and - m a r t a  in the 
preceding section . 
- r n u  - ing : This suffix i s  homophonous with the imperfe c t i ve 
aspect marker for R and L-stem verb s  ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  It i s  c l o sely 
related to - n u  ( see  above ) .  - r n u  oc c urs in at least the s e  two 
examp le s : 
m i r n u  know ing , m l r t uw a r ra know ledgeab l e  person 
m i n y t y a r n u  inc luding 
- r r  AGENT SUFFIX : Here i s  yet another agent suffix ( c f .  - ra 
ab ove ) . However , this one oc curs with nouns as well as with 0 and 
non-0 -stem verb s as s hown by the following l i s t  of examp le s : 
n g a t y a r r  nat i v e  doctor ' s  spirit he lper , n g a t y aa r r a  
he lpfu l  
wa n g k a r r  throat , w a n g k a  speech , w a n g k a - ( V0 )  ta l k  
y l n t i r r  water-boatman ( di ving b e e t l e ) , y i n t i - ( V0 )  
g o  down 
p a n h t h u r r  someone who can ' t  k e ep h i s  hands to hims e lf ,  
p a  n h  t h  u - ( VL  ) touch 
lBoth *ma- and ma ra are of Proto-Pama-Nyungan vintage . 
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- r t o n e ,  p L ac e : Thi s suffix occurs i n  two t erms : 
w a l a a r t  that (mid-dis ta n t )  one , w a l a ,  oblique s t em 
w a l a a - that (mid-di s tan t )  
T y i k u r r a r t  Sher Loc k Station ( PLace of t h e  Bony Bream) , 
t y l u r r a bony bream ( c f .  Nm t y i k u r r a ) 
Compare the meaning o f  - r t  in these two t erms with that of the 
clas s ifier clitic  - n a in n g u n h t h a a n a  that p Lace, that one . See also 
- t  below . 
- t  one : Thi s suffix - unlike - r t ( see above ) - only occurs in 
conj unc t ion with pronouns , specifically wit� the third person near and 
augment ed distant singular forms n h a a  this and n g u n h a a  that respective ly , 
as well a s  with the augmented plural s t ems n h u n g ka a - t h e s e , w a l a a n g k a a ­
t h o s e  (mid-distant) , n g un h u n g k a a - those (far)  and n g u n h a a n g k a a - t h o s e  
( far) . See also - t  in the fol lowing s e c t ion . 
- t y a r r i  each o ther : The status of this suffix is unclear . It 
only oc c urs in the name of a corrob oree , Ku r n r t a t y a r r i  Mutua L  Respectl 
( c f .  k u r n r t a respect ) ,  which was dreamed by Jack Ray , a person of 
mixed Aboriginal anc e stry . Thu s ,  the word may not b e  Yindj ibarndi . 
In this regard note the unlenited t y  in medial posit ion b etween vowel s .  
However , lenit ion here may be  impeded by a pre ceding -�- suffix ( see 
next section ) . Consider a l so the fact that - ty a r r i  is mat ched by a 
rec iproc al verbal i s er - n y t y a r r i - j ust  as it s synonym - ma r r i  ( see  ab ove ) 
i s  paired with the reciprocal verbali ser - m a r r i - ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 4 ) . 
- t y i r r i  s ticking out : This suffix is an unproduc t ive synonym for 
- p i  ( see  prec eding sect ion ) . Note the following examples in which it 
occurs : 
k a r t a i r r i  fLat granite outcropping , k a r t a bo ttom 
p u n t i i r r i  spike bush ( c f .  WD p u n t i  cassia b us h )  
p u r t a t y i r r i  impassib Ly rough ground2 
- y i r r a a - ( VR )  CAUSATIVE VERBALISER ( c f .  Nm - t y i r r i ma - ) , 
- r a - ( VR )  FACTITIVE VERBALISER 
Note that in the last example - t y i r r l  i s  bet t er translated as manife s t e d  
j ust  as - p i - i s  i n  t h e  causative verbali ser - p i ma - ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 4 ) .  
lThe name describes the relationship which occurs between Jack Ray and the spirit 
man who taught him the corroboree .  
2 The bound root purta- here must refer to lumps of rock . In other terms it refers 
to small round seeds , e . g .  purtartu sanda�ood. The free stem means testicLe . 
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- w a y i p o t e n t ia l ly : Thi s  s uffix is homophonous with the potential 
mood marker for ,-stem verbs ending in u ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  It al so has 
a s imilar meaning . It has a very restricted distribut ion , occurring 
only with the word m u n t i rea l ly ,  whi ch it converts int o a t erm meaning 
perhaps or mayb e . 
- y a a  possib ly : Thi s suffix i s  homophonous with the optat ive 
mood marker for '-stem verb s ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) and has a s imi lar meaning . 
Consider the fol lowing example ( s ) l in which it occurs : 
m u n t l y a a m u , m u n t i y a a w ay h u  pos s i b l y ,  apparen t ly ,  
m u n t i rea l ly 
- y a r r a : Thi s  suffix i s  the variant of - ka r ra ( s ee ab ove ) which 
oc curs after I .  The examples l i sted below are divided into two s e t s  
according t o  the scheme out lined under - k a r r a :  
1 .  ma r n l y a r r a  carp e t  snake , ma r n i mark 
Ka r l y a r r a Kariera , k a r l  s a l t y  (ground) 
2 .  k a n h t h a r r a a r r a woman and her daugh t e r ' s  daug h t e r  
( c f .  Nm k a n h t h a r r i y a r r a ) ,  k a n h t h a r r i  mother ' s  
mother 
REDUPLICATION SUFFIX : When this suffix i s  applied t o  a word or 
bound stem, i t  affe c t s  the last two syllab l e s  in that word or s tem, 
regardle s s  of  how long the p art icular item i s , whether it ends in a 
consonant or vowel or whether or not suffixes are pre sent . Consider 
the following examp le s : 
m a r n r t a ma r n r t a  rocky , m a r n r t a  rock 
k a r r i n y ka r r l n y a baby which has j us t  learned to 
s tand up , k a r r i n y s tarting to s tand , k a r r l - ( V, )  
s tand , 2 - n y INCEPTIVE S UFFIX 
k aw a r l  I w a r ! i b u t t erfly , k a w a r l  I father ' s  mother 3 
lSee also ngar t i yaawayh u  in the Dictionary . 
2Verb stems do not reduplicate  in Yindjibarndi . Reduplication takes place in this 
example only after nominalisation . I did get kartaakartaa- ( VL )  poke around 
( cf .  kartaa- (VL) poke) from one informant , but no one else would approve the 
construction . 
3According to W .E . H .  Stanner ( personal communication ) , the Murinpata regard 
butterflies as the spirits of deceased ancestors . Also ,  John R .  von Sturmer tells 
me that among the Yuulngu the members of the dua moiety hold a butterfly corroboree 
in connection with the belief that souls of the deceased travel to Bralgu Island 
where they turn into butterflies . 
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t y u r l aw i r t i n y p i r t l ny Sturt ' s  de s ert pea , t y u r l a r r  mi L kwe ed pod 
w i r t i w i r t l  hanging ( c f .  w i r t i  b e L L ) l - n y CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
After reduplicat ion , lenition ( see 2 . 2 . 1 0 )  may occur as shown b e low : 
k u r u u r u  fat and roun d ,  Ma k u r u  ey e ,  Nm s e ed 
p a r l 1 w a r l 1 s naky , p a r l l b end 
or it  may not o ccur , for e xample : 
p i r r a p l r ra sh e L L , p i r r a rough outer cov ering 
t y u r t u t y u r t u  fragrant , t y u r t u  native fLower 
On rare oc casions , fortit ion ( see 2 . 2 . 5 )  may also t ake place as it 
does in the following example : 
wa r r u r n p a r r u r n  b Lue b Low-fLy , w a r r u  dark-co Loured , 
- r n CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
Evident ly , addit ional suffixe s may then be added : 2 
p i r t uw i r t a a  scout ( c f .  Nm p i r t u p i r t u ra )  
t y a k a t y a k a r a  barking gecko 
Most o f  the t ime the reduplication suffix i s  used to form noun 
modifier s ,  whi ch describe a princ iple charact eristic of the noun from 
which they are derived : 
m a r t a m a r t a red , ma r t a  b Lood 
m u y h um uy h u  co Ld , m uy h u  t h e  c o Ld, win ter 
p u r n r t aw u rn r t a  b umpy , p u r n r t a  pot-ho L e  
t y u r t u t y u r t u  fragran t ,  t y u r t u  n a t i v e  fLower 
wa n t a w a n t a insane , w a n t a  insanity 
However , some t ime s it means - or at least p o s s e s s e s  the connotat ion of 
a Lot o f : 3 
m u t y i m u t y i fu n of ho L es , m u t y i ho L e  
p a r l 1 wa r l  i fu n of b ends , p a  r 1 i b e nd 
And then sometime s apparently ha s no s igni ficance as in 
p i  k i p  I k i pig ( g i e )  , also p l k i  
lr doubt that -wi rt i ( 8 )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER or - p i r t i  ( 8 )  -ish have anything to do 
with this derivation . 
2unfortunately , the examples given below in the text are not the best , because it is 
not possible to clearly identify the root in them. However , note the following 
example : Ngarluma p i rrup l rrura sacred kingfisher , Yindj ibarndi p i rrup i rru ,  Thargari 
p i r r u  (= Yindj ibarndi mur l a  meat; animaL, especiaLLy a bird) . 
3ThrOughout northern Australia reduplication is the typical means by which plurals 
are formed.  
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  C o n t e n t 1 e,s s S u ff i xe s 
- ka : n g a r n ka 8 ky ( c f .  Nm b eard ) , n g a r n n g a r n  c h in 
ma y h a r k a  expo8ed tang led roo t 8 , Pn ma t h a  roo t , 
- r - CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
See also relevant examples under - r - and - r r - b e low . 
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- k u :  Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with t h e  ob j ect ive c a s e  marker 
which is a clitic ( 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  Note the fo llowing examp l e s  in which it 
appears : 
t y u t y i k u b o o t 8 ,  8 ho e 8 , English s h oes 
k a r l a u r a whe e l ,  Nl k a l a  t h igh , - r a C ONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
In regard to the latter example see als o 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1  under - ka a . 
- I a :  Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with the locat ive case marker - I a .  
Consider the following examp l e s : 
p u r l a a l a  fru i t , p u r l a aw a  non-native flower 
k a y a l a n g k a r r  8ma l l  red-and-w h i t e  8 triped me l on , 
k a yaw a y i orange caper , - n g k a  , - r r  
DERIVATIONAL SUFFIXES 
In t erms like H l n k a l a  Aborigina l deity and m l r r u r t u l a infant ,  it i s  
difficult to dec ide whether - I a  i s  b est  int erpret ed as t h e  locat i ve 
suffix or as the purely derivational suffix . See  the Dict ionary . 
- I  I :  ma r t u l  I centre , ma r t u  two -dimen8 ional 8pace 
m l r r l l i  loud c lear 8 ound , m i r r i m p a  native  fidd l e  
- I  I I i :  k a n a l I I I dawn , k a n a  c l ear 
- ma : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with the imperat ive mood marker 
for 0 - s t em verb s . It oc curs in the following examp le s :  
K u r r ama  Kurrama , k u r r a u r r a  rough ( ground) 
p u n h ama l i  randy , p u n h a  8 exua l de8 ire , 
- I I  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
y u r r a m a  8 o a k ,  we l l ,  y u r r a - ( VR )  dig 
- ma m a : t y i n t y l mama  o b e 8 e ,  chubb y , t y i n t y l anima l fat 
- m a r t a : Thi s suffix is homophonous with the unproduc tive suffix 
meaning eater ( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 )  and also with the agent suffix for 0-stem 
verb s ( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  Note the following e xample s : 
1 2 2  
k a r n r t i ma r t a b �o odwood s e e d ,  k a r n r t i  tai � 
- pa r r i ma r t a  ( see  4 . 1 . 3 ) , Pn/Pl - p a t i  �acking, wi thout 
- m p i : k a n t l p i  t i ny ( see  2 . 2 . 1 2 ) , k a n t uw a r r i - ( Vji1 )  
s to op down 
ma r t u l  i mp l l i  midd � e  of t h e  night , m a r t u n g k a m u  
after s �eep , - I i  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- m p u : p i  l a m p u r rw a  spearwood , Nm p i l a r ra spear , Y i - r r ,  
- p a CONTENTLESS SUFFIXES 
l 
Y a n t i m p u r rwa Haro �d and Cheedy Ned 's  country , 
y a n t l  h o � �ow �og  
- n : k u r n a n  kind o f  b �ack rock u s e d  for paint , k u r n a 
charcoa �  
m i r n r t i n  c � i toris , m i r n r t i i wart,  mo �e  
t y a r t u n  rock wa� �aby , t y a r t u n g u  rock ho � e  
- n g a : y i r r i n g a n  river wa tt � e , y i r r l ma - ( VL)  chop o u t  a 
8 ection of wood , - n  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- n g ka : Thi s  suffix is homophonous with a locat ive case marker . 
Cons ider the examples given b e low : 
k u i n g k a  thigh bone , k uy h i bone ( c f .  Nm k u t y l ) 
n y  I I  i n y  i l l  n g ka , n y  i I  i n y  i \ I  swa L Low (bird) 
- n g k u : This suffix i s  homophonous with an instrumental c a s e  marker 
( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  Some words in which it is found are l i s t ed b e low : 
t h a r r a n g k u r l a  kurrajong ( dec iduou s tre e ) , t h a r r a 
jag hook,  made of a twig s tripped of i t s  �eave s ,  
which i 8  u s e d  t o  snag bardie grub8 , - r I a  
CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
t h u r n u n g k u r l a  deep , t h u r n u  under , - r I a  
CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
t y i l a n g k u r r  water-ho�ding frog , t y i l a tap - ro o t , 
- r r  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- n g u : mu w a r l  i n g u ,  Nm m u k a r l i s i �ver- � eaf w a t t � e  
n g a n g k u n g u ,  n g a n g k u  o �d b o omer kangaroo 
p a y a n k a r r a n g u , p a ya n k a r r a 8 0 Ldier, warrior 
lIt is unclear why the 'm'  in -mpu is not dissimilated here as it is in -mp i ( see 
immediately above in text )  in the term kan t i p i  tiny . 
p a y a r r a n g u , p a y a r r a s o ldier, warrior 
p i r t u n g u , p l r t u  a h e s t  
y l r r a n g u  t y p e  of s tone u s e d  t o  ma ke knives , 
y i r r a s harp edge 
- n h t h u :  n g a wu n h t h u r r  t i ny roa k  me lon , n g a w u r r  
bub b l e  
n y a r r l ma n h t h u  ey e las h ,  n y a r r l  rim 
- rna CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
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- n h u :  Evidence for the exi stence o f  this suffix i s  very tenuous . 
It surely oc curs in the term ma n ta n h u  kind of fis h  net , but there i s  
l i t t le doubt that this word has b een borrowed - from Ngarluma ( see Hale 
1 9 6 0 : 31 7 , Hal l 1 9 7 1 : 14 ) . It is  po s s ib le that this suffix may be p re s ent 
in the kinship term ma r r k a n h u  w i fe ' s  b ro t h e r .  However , I have not 
been ab le to identify the first two syllab les in it  as a root . The 
only place - n h u  surely ob tains in a Yindj ibarndi word is in the 
demonstrative pronoun n g un h u  ( s ee 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 ) , where it appears to 
serve a s  a marker for the nominative case . 
- n j : mama , ob lique singular s t ern m a m a n l - father ' s  y ounger 
brother ( c f .  y u m u n l father ' s  o lder bro t h e r )  
- n y : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with t h e  unproduct ive inceptive 
suffix ( see preceding s e c t i on ) . Note the fol lowing example s : l 
t y l r r l n y Mi l ls tream palm , t y l r r l  s harp proje a t ion 
w i r t a n y  ( kangaro o )  path , w l r t a  l e g  
- n y a : k u r k a n y a n  speai e s  of tree , k u r k a u r t a  re l a t e d  spea i e s  
of tre e ,  - n  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
p a r n r t a n y a t  part of the body where the t h ig h  j o ins 
the  hip , WD p a r n r t a gro in , Y j - t  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
( c f .  p a r n r t a n y a r p j n  aros s - legged)  
-�- : Thi s  suffix i s  a variant of - t  ( see b e low ) . On how this 
can b e  so,  s e e  2 . 2 . 1 0 .  It occurs in the following example : 
k u r n r t a k a r ra two people  who are re lated as mo ther ' s  
brother a n d  s i s ter ' s  son ( c f .  Nm k u r n r t a l k a r r a ) , 
k u r n r t a  respea t , - k a r r a  UNPRODUCTIVE SUFFIX 
lSee also section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1  under - tya- ( VL ) . 
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- p a :  This suffix i s  homophonous wi th the emphat ic clitic ( see 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4 ) . Note it s pre sence in the examples shown b e low : 
k u t a p a , k u t a  s hort 
p u r l a awa non-na t i ve f�ower , p u r l a a l a  fruit 
- r - :  Thi s  suffix i s  a variant of - r t  ( see  below ) , both 
developing from Prot o-Ngayardic - * r l  ( see O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 89 ) . After 
e xamining the s ingle example l i sted b elow , consider also the example s 
given under - k a  in this s e ction . 
k u r r a r k a  hairy aaterp i � �ar , k u r r a u r r a rough , 
- k a  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- r a :  Thi s suffix is homophonous with the reverse locat ive 
suffix ( se e  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) and a l so with an unproduc tive agent suffix 
( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . A content l e s s  - ra appears in the examples pre sented 
immediately b elow : 
k a k u r l i r a ,  k a k u r l i speaies of mi � kweed 
k a r n r t a ra a �oud , k a r n r t a  tear (drop) 
k u k u ra woo � ,  k uk u r n t y a y i sheepl 
Ma r t u y h un i r a ,  Ma r t u y h u n i Marduthunira 
n g u n h a a , n g u n h u  that ( far) 2 
- r i : p i r r i i s �e nder � i k e  a too thpiak , p i r r i r t i  fib u � a  
( s � ender b o n e  in  t h e  �ower � e g )  
t h u n g k a r i  grave , 3 t h u n g ka s o i �, dirt 
w a n g k u r l  aorner , w a r n k u  b end ( s ee next suffix ) 
- r i a : k a k u r l a ,  k a k u r l i  kind of m i � kweed 
k um a r l a ,  k uma together 
w a r n k u r l a  e �b ow , w a r n k u  b end 
- r l a r l a :  t y aw a r l a r l a  whisper , Ny t y aw a  mouth 
IThis last term has a very wide distribution throughout Western Australia .  See the 
Dictionary and also Worms 1937-38 : 461 . 
2As was pointed out in 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 , ngunhaa sometimes appears to mean that one , 
suggesting that - ra here means one . However, in nhaa this ( from nhu- + - ra j - ra 
seems to function as a nominative case marker ( see 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 ) , while in wa l aa- , 
oblique stem of wa l a  that (mid-distant) , it is clear that - ra does not mean anything . 
3Somewhere in Bates n . d .  I saw the lenited form thungkay i . 
- r l l :  ma r ra r l i ,  Pn m a r r a  wing 
w l r r a r l  I co � � arbon e , w l r r a  b o omerang1 
y u t y u r l  I Schomburgk 's  s k i n k , y u t y u  sma � �  t urd 
See also first example under - r i a .  
- r l u :  m a r l u r l u  bark targe t ,  ma r l uma r l u  species of tree 
p uwa r l u  rot ten � i ke woo d , p uw a  ro t te n  � i ke food 
- r l u r l u :  p l nh t h a r l u r l u muddy , p i n h t h a  w e t  s �oppy mud 
t y u u r l u r l u  w i t h  h ead down , Tj t y u r u  h ead 
- r n :  k a r r a r n m a r r a  t h i c k  s crub , k a r ra s crub , - m a r ra 
UNPRODUCTIVE SUFFIX 
k a r rw a r n  summer ,  Ku k a r rw u  s un ,  Nl k a r r p u  s ummer 
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- r r :  This suffix i s  homophonous with a n  unproduct ive agent 
suffix ( see  prec eding s e c t i on ) . Some words in which it o c c urs follow : 
ma r t a r r  red ochre , m a r t a b �ood 
t h a r t a r r  p o c ke t gorge , t h a r t a  c �o s ed 
t y u r l a r r mi � kw e e d  pod , t y u r l aw i r t l n y p l r t i n y 
sturt ' s  de s er t  pea 
- r r - : Thi s suffi x ,  like -0- discus sed above , i s  a variant o f  - t  
( see below ) . See  O ' Grady 1 9 6 6 : 88-89 for s ome relevant historical 
information and not e  the follow ing examp le s : 
k a y a r r k a  redwood , k ay a w a y l orange caper , 
- k a  CONTENTLESS SUFFI X 
ma a r r k a  prey ing mant i s , ma r a  hand 
- r r a : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with the causal s uffix ( see  
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 )  and an irregular plural number marker ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 )  as 
well as the dub itative clitic ( see 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . Consider the example s 
l i st ed b e l ow : 
1 See Alpher 1972 : 82 .  
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k u r a r ra n a t i v e  me8qui t e , k u r a  8piderf�owerl 
k u r n a r ra b �ack a8h , k u r n a  charco a �  
ma r a r r a index finger , 2 m a r a  hand 
p a r t u r r a  p �ain turkey , p a r t u  feather 
t y a m p u r ra � eft -handed imp � eme n t , t y a m p u  � eft ( hand) 
- r r i : Thi s suffix i s  homophonous with an irregular plural numb er 
marker ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 ) .  Some example s of its  use are given b elow : 
k u n y t y i r r i , Nm k u n y t y i mu one 3 
t h a a r r i  vagina , t h a a  mouth 
t y i i r r i ,  WD t i i 8park 
- r r i r r i : Thi s  suffix is c learly monomorphemic and not the result 
of  the reduplication of - r r i  ( see  dire c t ly ab ove ) . Thi s  must be the 
cas e , b ecause there exi s t s  a co-occurrence restrict ion on r r  acro s s  
morpheme boundary , when a s hort vowel int ervenes ( see  2 . 1 . 2 . 3 ) . The 
existence of monomorphemic - r r i r r i  provides a rat i onale for considering 
- 1  i I i ,  - m a ma , - r l a r l a ,  - r l u r l u ,  - r t i  r t i  and - r t u r t u  ( see e l s ewher e )  to 
be unitary morphemes as well .
4 
In neither of the two words which 
contain the suffix - r r i r r i  ( see  immediately below ) can the root be  
independently isolated on the basis o f  pre sent information . 
m i n p i r r i r r i  k e 8 tre � 
w i i r r i r r i  fairy wren 5 
- r r u :  Thi s  suffix is homophonous with the allat ival locat ive 
suffix ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  There is only one good example , document ing 
the existence of this suffix , that i s  
w u n g k u r r u  roaring noi 8 e  8uch a8 that made by the wind , 
w u n g k u  windbreak 
- r t a : This suffix i s  homophonous with the locat ive c a s e  marker 
for retroflex nouns ( se e  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  Not e the foll owing examples 
in wh ich it occurs : 
lAccording to Gilbert Bobby , the kura rra or Pied Piper bush, which is similar to 
mesquite ,  closely resembles the kura tree (Grevillea pyramidalis ) . 
2Some people like Gilbert Bobby insist that ma rarra means thumb . But see 
ngangkaanyu in the Dictionary . 
30n the form kunyty i mu ,  see also s ection 3 . 3 . 3 .  
4 However , consider the following related terms : Ngarluma punhamama , Yindjibarndi 
punhama l i  randy , punha 8exua� de8ire . 
5The root in this term is apparently a lenited form of wi r i - ( see Serventy and 
Whittell 1976 : 345 ) .  
p u l a r t a  heapt , p u l a  ba r t ,  tump 
k u r r u r t a dead 8 ti t t , Ku k u r r u  dead 
n g aw u r t a n  miniatupe cucumb ep , n g a w u r r  b ub b r e  
- n  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- r t i : p l r r i r t i  fib u t a  ( s re ndep b o ne foun d  in t h e  t e g ) , 
p l r r l  I 8 tendep t i k e  a toothpick 
T h u t h u r t i  name of a ceptain dog t ha t  r i v e d  
duping t h e  dpeamt ime , M a  t h u t h u  dog 
t ya r rw u r t l , Tr t y a r r k u  three 
- r t l r t l : w l r n k a r t l r t i  mU8 ic and Bong , w l r n k a  whi8 t t e  
- r t u :  Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with the instrumental c a s e  
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marker for retro flex nouns ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) and a l s o  w i t h  t w o  different 
clit ic s ( see  3 . 2 . 2 . 1  and 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . Consider the following examp le s : 
m i r r u r t u  cpad t e , m l r r u  woomepa 
m u r t u r t u , Nm m u r t um u r t u  ovePry 8 easoned 
t y l n a r t u thpough ,  pas t , t y l n a foo t  
- r t u r t u : Evidence t o  support the exist ence of this suffix i s  not 
goo d ,  b ecause it only appears in one word ( see  below ) , where it  i s  
difficult to i solate the root . 
n y a n k a r t u r t u  man ' s  ki r t  
But see also discu s s ion under - r r l r r l  further above . 
- r u :  k a r l a r u  specie8 of s tinging catfi 8 h , k a r l a  fipe 
n g aw a r u  b oy jus t ab o u t  peady t o  b e  i n i t ia t ed , 
n g a w a r ra unknowing 
y a t h u u  ( c f .  Nm , Pn y a l h u r u )  tongu e , y a t h u r n r t a a ­
( VL )  r i c k  
I t  i s  p o s s ib l e  that in certain instanc e s  ( e . g . , see t h e  first example 
presented ab ove ) - r u i s  the reflex of an ob solete instrumental case 
marker ( see  O ' Grady and others 1 9 6 6 : 1 10 ) ,  which was onc e paired with 
the unproduct ive locat ive case marker mentioned under - ra ( see ab ove ) .  
Compare the following s e t s  of  paired locative/instrumental cas e 
markers : - n g k a / - n g k u ,  - l a / - l u ,  - r t a / - r t u  ( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  Also 
c ompare the derivat ion and func t ion of the unproductive suffix - pa y i 
( see  preceding section ) . 
- t : Thi s  suffix i s  homophonous with a loc at ive case marker 
( see  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) and also with an unproduct ive suffix meaning one 
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( see  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . I t  appe ars i n  the t erms shown b elow : 
m i r n a t  ready , m i r n a  a w h i l e  
p un y t y a t  dew , N l  p u n y t y a - dri n k  
- t h a : p i r t i t h a  white  aoakatoo , p i r t i r r a dry leaf 
y a r rw a t h a  sweat , y a r r w a y i speaies of tobaaao 
growing near water 
- t h u :  k u u t h u  tadpo l e , k u r u u r u  fat and round ( c f .  Pn 
k u r uk u r u ) , Ma k u r u  ey e ,  Nm s e e d  
- t y : k a n g k a t y , N m  k a n g k an y  l o o s e  
p i r t i ma n t a t y makes hift a lo t h  b e l t , p i r t i  fa ls e ,  
m a n t a - ( V0 )  put on a b e l t  
- t y a : k a r l a n t y a  saorpion , k a r l a  fire , - n  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
t h a a r r i y a prie s t  in aharge of ah i ldren ' s  inare a s e  
s i t e , t h a a r r i  vagina 
- t y i : k a n a t y i l ightning b o l t , k a n a  a l ear 
m u r r i t y i  tai l of an emu , mu r r u  baakl 
p a p u i  woman ' s  brothe r 's  a hi l d , 2 p a p u  fa ther 
y u r ra t y i  sma l l  twigs and l eaves used to s tart 
a fire,  tinde r , y u r ra sun 
- t y u : k a r l u t y u u , 3 Nm k a r l i k u r u  dove 
k um p u t y u tya spinifex roaa h , 4 Nm k um p u  urine 
- t y a  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
10n the change of u to i see s ection 2 . 2 . 6 .  
2This suffix evidently occurs in a number of kinship terms , e . g .  thami i mother 's 
father ( = Ny tyamuty i ,  cf . WD tyamu ) ,  kamay i mother 's mother , nhaka t y i  spouse in 
the wrong seation. 
3The source of this form is evidently *ka r l i ty u ru . Compare the Ngarluma partial 
cognate and see also Serventy and Whittel 1976 : 260 . The observed form arises in 
the following manner : First -*r- lenites to nothing ( see 2 . 2 . 1 0 ) , leading to the 
formation of a long vowel ( see 2 . 2 . 1 3 ) , and then * i  evidently assimilates to the 
quality of this long vowel ( contrast 2 . 2 .6 ) . 
4Harold Ned described this insect as ' a  watery bug living in the spinifex ' . This 
bit of information suggests that the name for this beetle is indeed based upon the 
Common Australian for ' urine ' . See also Hale 1960 : 232 , where the Ngarluma word for 
spinifex roaah is given as kumpukumpura . Note what he records about the bug ' s  
behaviour. 
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3 . 2 . 2 .  C 1 i t i c s  
A c1itic  i s  a kind o f  word ending , which has the ab ility t o  attach 
i t s e l f  to inde c 1ineab 1 e s  ( as well as nomina1s ) and to trans form free 
nouns , pronouns and verb s tems into indec1ineab 1 e s . C 1 i t i c s  follow a 
very rigid orde r, when b eing attache d to a word . See the chart 
entitled ' Li st of C 1itics  by Order of Attachment ' .  To the b e s t  of my 
knowledge , this ordering i s  never vio 1ated . l Now let us turn t o  a 
discus s i on of the s e  c 1i t i c s  and their functions . Each wi ll b e  taken 
up in the order in which it appears in the chart . 
List of C1itics by Order of Attachment 
o .  - k u , - y l 
- k u ,  - g  
OBJECTIVE CASE MARKERS 
PRESENT TENSE MARKERS 
- n h a , - r n a , - n a  CLASSIFIERS / PAST TENSE MARKERS 
- t u ( - r r u - ) , - r t u  ONE 
1 .  - m p a  
- m u  
- n t a 
- n y u  
- p a r l u  
- p u r t a a  
2 .  - p u r t u  
- r r a  
- r t u  
3 . - p a  
4 .  - y h u  ( - y u )  
- y i 













As I have already remarked in the preceding s ection , Oth order 
c1itics  con s i s t  almo st entirely of inflec t ional endings . Since thes e  
types of  endings have already been discussed under 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2  and 
lExamples like Pur l umpanha BooZoomba PooL in which clitics appear in reverse order 
are not exceptions . In this particular case the topic clitic -mpa is attached to a 
bound stem, not a free word. The resulting free word is then classified as a 
proper noun , because it is the name of a pool and hence is entitled to take the 
classifier which is appropriate to proper nouns . See also 3 . 3 . 3 .  
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3 . 1 . 4 . 2 ,  they need not be c onsidered again here . Only - t u ( - r r u - ) l 
and - r t u  are c learly not inflect ional endings and therefore need t o  
have a few words spoken about them . The former o c c urs with the two 
2 pronouns n h a a  this and n g u n h a a  tha t ,  for example n g u n h a a t u  that one , 
while the latter apparently only occurs with w a l a ( a - ) that (mid­
dis tant ) . Now even though - t u and - r t u  are not really inflect ions , 
they b ehave very much like them, having very well-defined di stribut ions 
like the classifiers - na and - r n a  to which they may be c ompared . 3 Also 
note that - n a  and - r n a  may mean one , for example n g u n h a a n a  that one 
( see 3 .  1 . 2 . 1 . 3 )  . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 s t O r d e r  C 1 i t i c s 
TOPIC CLITIC - m p a : The topic c litic can usually be tran s lated as 
that ' s  what I 'm t a tk i ng abou t  as it i s  in 
4 
N g u n h a a t um p a  
that-ONE-TOP 
That ' s  the one I 'm t a tking abou t .  
I n  the fol lowing example - m p a  i s  required in order t o  a ssure the 
hearer that the dual suffix - k u y h a  i s  not to be taken as redundant 
with respect to k uy h a r ra :  
k u y h a r r a u y h a m p a  
two -DU-TOP 
four 
There fore , here it prob ab ly means more like tha t ' s  what I said.  In 
this regard consider the meaning of - m p a  in n g u n h a a r r u m p a , a doub let 
t o  the penult imate example , as it occurs in the last line in Text 7 7 . 
The topic c litic i s  a reasonab ly important one as it often s erve s 
a s  the base for the attachment of 2nd order clit i c s  ( which s e e ) . 
�en - t u  is followed by another clitic , it may lenite ( 2 . 2 . 1 0 )  to - rru- . Compare ,  
for example , Text 72 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 with Text 73 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 11 
and also see the next section under the anaphoric clitic -mpa . 
2_tu  also occurs with bound stems of the plural forms of the demonstrative pronouns , 
that is nhungkaatu these ones , wa l aangkaat u  those (mid-distant) ones , ngunhungkaatu , 
ngunhaangkaatu those ones . 
3However . it is also possible to compare -tu  and - rtu with the synonymous 
derivational suffixes - t  and - rt ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . 
4 See , for example . Text 3 .  sentence 2 and Text 55 . sentence 10 . 
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ANAPHORI C  CLI T I C  - m u : Thi s  clitic i s  a very complex one . It has 
the ab ility to change it s orient�t ion by 1 8 0 0 1 and is the only c litic 
which can fol low i t s el f . The s e  bi zarre properties it exhib it s make it 
a most intere sting c l it i c . 
A s  i t s  name sugge st s ,  this clitic  can be used anaphori cally t o  
mean previ ous ly men ti o n e d . 2 Howeve r ,  it b a s ically means bac k .  The 
Text s contain many example s3 of it being used in this manner . One 
e specially int eresting one i s  
. 4 n g a r t l mu 
then-ANA 
again 
There is one example in which - m u  plus the l ocat ive suffix means pas t .  
It i s  
n y a r r i n g k a m u  
rim-LOC-ANA 
overFl owing 
In a t emporal domain - m u  e ss ent ial ly means b e fore . 5 Thi s  sense 
comes through mo st clearly in t erms like 
6 n g u r r a n y u t y u n g k a m u  
e ar t h - soft-LOC-ANA 
b efore when t h e  earth was s oft 
in which it follows the locat ive suffix . 7 C onsider also the fo llowing 
sentenc e : 
P a w a wa r r i ma r t a l am u , n g a y l n g a r r l ma r t a . 
water-PRIV-LOC-ANA I l i e -HAB 
Before when there wasn ' t  any wat er there,  I used to camp there . 
lCompare the suffix - rn i , which means from in yaarn i from the east , but to in 
wanhtharn i where to . 
2see , for example , Text 72 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 ;  Text 74 , paragraph 3 , 
sentence 1 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 9 .  
3See Text 70 , s entence 5 ;  Text 71 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  
sentence 7 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentences 9 and 12 . 
4 See Text 74 , paragraph 3 , sentence 1 and Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  s entence 8 .  
5Note , however,  that in  the two examples which immediately follow , the anaphoric 
clitic can still be translated as back. 
6This term occurs in the first sentence of most of the Sacred Texts . The 
Yindjibarndi regard the term ' dreamtime ' as an English expression . See also the 
Dictionary under ' manguny ' .  
7See also pur l utmu in the Dictionary . In Text 75 , paragraph 4 ,  sentence 3 , there 
could be an example in which -mu doesn ' t  follow the locative case marker but still 
means before . However, in this context -mu could just as well mean back. 
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However , i n  the following pair o f  terms , which demonstrate that - m u  
can follow i t se l f ,  a somewhat di fferent translat ion i s  required : 
1 
p a l a m u  
remo te point in  t ime-LOC-ANA 
L ong ago 
2 
p a l a m u m u  
L o n g  ago-ANA 
L ong L ong ago 
And in the two examples shown immediately below ,  the anaphoric c li t ic 
and the pre c eding locat ive case marker must b e  translated together as 
after : 3 
wa r r u n g k a m u  
night-LOC-ANA 
t omorrow 
wa r r uwa r r u l a m u  
dark-LOC-ANA 
firB t  Light  
-mu  may also b e  us ed to indi cat e  past  t ense with the optative mood 
marker
4 
( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2 ) . In thi s regard cons ider the following : 
P a r n i y a a m u  n h u n g u l a m p a . 
B i t -OPT-ANA adjacent - LOC-TOP 
Someone might have b e e n  B i tt i ng here . 
Note further that the t erms m un t i y a a m u  and n g a r t i y a a m u  s eem t o  occur 
only in referenc e to past actions . For examples inc luding the former 
t erm see 4 . 2 . 5 .  
INTERROGATIVE CLITIC - n t a : Thi s  i s  a relatively unimportant 
c l it i c . It is occas ionally used to indicate ' ye s-or-no ' que stions 
( see  4 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) , which are normally ident ified only by a rising 
intonation pattern ( see  2 . 3 . 3 ) . It is also emp loyed t o  translate the 
Engli sh conj unction ' whether ' ( see  4 . 2 . 7 ) . 
TRUTH CLITIC - n y u : Another somewhat rare c litic . It may b e  
observed fol lowing the causal suffix - r r a ,  when the latter i s  b eing 
used to i ndicate a ' b ecause ' claus e , in order to as sure the l i s t ener 
lSee , for example , Text 75 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
2For example , see the first sentence i n  Text 73 . 
3Compare the situation discussed above in which they mean ' past ' .  
4Evidently , it may also be used to indicate past tense in verbless clauses . See 
von Brandenstein 1970 : 210 . 
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that the reason b eing given i s  a true one ( see 4 . 2 . 4 . 5 ) . - n y u  a l s o  
oc curs i n  t h e  term t h a m p a n y u  b u t  rea Z Zy ( see Text 7 6 , paragraph 4 ,  
s entence 16 ) .  Note that it i s  not demonstrab le using the data j ust  
pre sent ed that - n y u  i s  in fact a c litic rather than a suffix . However , 
it i s  apparent t o  me that thi s word ending i s  c ognat e  with quotat ive 
- n y u  of the Western De sert 1anguage ( s ) , which is treated by Douglas 
( 196 4 : 119 -12 1 )  as an encliticised part icle ( see  also 3 . 3 . 5 ) . 
INTERSIFIER - p a r l u :  In most of i t s  oc c urrenc e s  this intensifying 
c1itic  pos s e s s e s  a transparent meaning . Compare the meanings of the 
following pairs of  ant onyms in which it appears : m i r t aw a r l u  not at a Z Z ,  
neverl ( m i r t a  n o t ) / t y u n t a a pa r l u  a Zways 2 ( t y u n t a a  t h i s  way ) and 
y u r l uwa r l u  nothing at a Z Z 3 ( y u r l u  n o th ing ) / iy u l uw a r l u  abso Z ut e Zy 
e very th ing4 ( t y u l u  a Z Z ) . See also Text 7 6 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 5 ,  
inc luding footnote . However , when it occurs with m u n t i  in sentenc e s  
where m u n t i  must b e  rendered that ' s  h o w  i t  aame abo u t  tha t ,  it i s  not 
really c lear how to translate it . 5 In Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 ,  
- p a r l u  in lenited form app ears to mean v e ry . Thi s  sugge s t s  that it 
may be derived from the indec lineab 1 e  p a r l a  very, hard ( see 3 . 3 . 5 ) . 
SEQUENCE CLITIC - p u r t a a : Thi s  c1itic  basically means t urn a s  in 
y o u r  t urn ( see  Text 50 , s ent ence 3 ) . When it oc curs with the obj e c t ive 
case of  m u r n a  c Z o s e ,  loosely this , 6 it can mean t ime as in the fol lowing 
example provided by Long Mack : 
N y i n t a  y i r r a a m a k a y i m u r n a y i w u r t a a . 
y o u  s ing-POT c Zo s e -OBJ -TURN 
You s ing this time . 
However , in mo st cas e s  m u r n a y i wu r t a a  i s  better rendered in re turn 
( se e  Text 7 6 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 2 , and von Brandenstein 1 9 7 0 : 20 5 ) . 
In von Brandenstein 1 9 7 0 : 2 2 2 ,  - p u r t a a  i s  found attached to a verb , 
where it apparent ly means next 7 or then . 
lSee Text 15 , sentence 1 and Text 42 , sentence 5 .  
2As i n  Ngay i pangka r r i ma rta tyuntaapa r l u  I aZways go. 
3See Text 45 , sentence 4 .  
4See Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 14 . 
5See , for example,  Text 70 , sentence 2 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 ;  and 
Text 76 ,  paragraph 3 ,  sentence 21 and paragraph 5 ,  sentence 8 .  
6Cf . murnakuyu this side. 
7Also consider the following sentence : Yurt a r r l nypurtaa y i rraamakay i . GiZbert Bobby 
wiZ Z  Bing next . 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  2 n d  O r d e r  C 1 i t i c s 
CATEGORIAL C LITIC - p u r t u :  This i s  a straight-forward c litic , 
meaning kind, 8ort,  typ e .  It is usually found attached to the free 
s t em p a y a  as is shown in the fol lowing phrase : 
p a y aw u r t u  w a n y t y a  
v ic iou8 -S0RT dog 
viciou8 (8ort of) dog 
P a y a  is rare ly ob s erved standing on its own . l - p u r t u  also occurs in 
the int errogat ive pronoun n g a n i w u r t u  what kind . When the categorial 
c li t i c  is c omb ined with the topic clitic and a plural suffix , a 
c omplex ending meaning different type8 of i s  produc ed ( s ee Text 66 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 ) . See also 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 
DUBITATIVE C LITIC - r ra :  The dubitat ive c litic , which indicate s  
unsurene s s  as i t s  name sugge s t s , seems t o  appear only rarely . When i t  
occ urs with indeclineab l e s , i t  is found directly attached . C ons ider 
the example shown immediately below : 
W a n k a  n g a r t a r r a .  
n o t  ripe s t i l t-DUB 
It ' 8  8 t i t l  green, I t h in k . 
Otherwise , it is preceded by the topic c litic as illustrated in the 
fo llow ing example : 
Y a a l am p a r r a p a n g ka r r l i .  
now-TOP-DUB g o -POT 
I gue88 I ' l l  go now . 
Evidently , this is to prevent it from b eing confused with the homophon­
ous c ausal suffix ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) .  
I suspect that the dub it ative c litic i s  a lenited form of - * t a  and 
that it is related to the int errogat ive clitic - n t a  ( s e e  preceding 
s e c t ion ) , which is apparent ly a prenasalis ed version of it . On the 
use of  - m p a r r a  in quest ions , see the last paragraph in section 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 
CONTRAST CLITIC - r t u :  As i t s  name implie s ,  the contrast clitic 
indi c at e s  contrast between the word to which it i s  att ached and some 
other one , which is no t alway s stated . 2 Thi s c litic does not appear 
to be used very much in ordinary spe e c h ,  but consider the fol lowing 
exchange between myself and Gilb ert Bobby : 
lBut see Text 22 , sentence 4 . 
2In this regard see Text 15 , paragraph 5 , sentence 10 . 
Ny l n t a  k a n y t y a k u  n g a a r n r t u  n g a m a y i u 1 
y o u  have -PRES m y  tobaooo-OBJ 
Do you have my tobaoo o ?  
M i r t a � N g a y i k a n y t y a k u  n g a a r n r t u ump a r t u  n ga ma y i u .  
no I have -PRES my -OBJ-TOP-CONTRA tobaooo -OBJ 
No ! I have my own tobaooo . 
It doe s , however , oc cur with fair frequency in the higher-numbered 
Sacred Text s . l 
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Note that - r t u  i s  homophonous with one o f  t h e  Oth order clit i c s . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  3 rd O r d e r  C l i t i c s 
EMPHATIC C LITIC - pa .  The emphatic clitic i s  one of the mos t  widely 
used c l i t i c s  in the language . It oc curs with ·nouns and pronouns 
( uninflect ed or not ) , indec lineab l e s  and conj ugated verb stems , where 
it  is ordinarily used to e xpr e s s  empha s i s . Example s of its use in 
this func t ion can be found everywhere throughout the Text s .  Therefore , 
no such exampl e s  need t o  b e  pres ented here . 
The emphatic clitic  also pos se ss e s  two l e s s  important func t ions . 
The first i s  t o  tran s late the Engli sh suffix ' -time , 2 as , for e xample , 3 
in 
and 
ka r rw a r n pa 
s ummer-EMP 
summertime 
m u y h uwa  
winter-EMP 
win tertime 
The second i s  to indicate incept ive and c e s s at ional action . 4 Consider 
the following example s , 5 which were provided by Gilb ert Bobby and 
Harold and Cheedy Ned , respectively : 
lSee Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 ; Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  s entence 10 and 
paragraph 6 ,  sentence 12 ; Text 76 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 11 and paragraph 3 ,  
sentence 16 ; and Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 7 .  
2Compare Donaldson 1977 : 142-4 3 .  
3See also Text 62 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 and Text 6 6 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 for 
examples involving the locative cas e  and consider the following sentenc e ,  courtesy 
of Gilbert Bobby : Ngay i m i rta purpi  muyhuuwa . I don 't Zike wintertime. 
4For another way to indicate inceptive action , see Text 50 . See also Text 72 , where 
both methods are demonstrated . 
5Contrast them with the one found in Text 65 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 ,  where the 
emphatic clitic obviously onlY indicates emphasis . 
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1 N g a y i n g a r r k uw a . 
I eat -PRES-EMP 
I am s tart ing to e a t . 
N g a y i y u r r a r n a . 
I dig -PAST 
I was digg ing . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 5 .  4 t h  O rd e r  C 1 i t i c s  
M i r t awa y u r r a r n a . 
not -EMP dig-PAST 
I s topped diggi n g .  
2 DETERMINER - y h u  vary ing with - y u :  Example s of this c li t i c  are 
numerous in the Text s , espec ially in numb ers 7 5  and 76 . Generall y ,  
i t  translates into Engl i sh a s  t h e  o r  certain, particu Lar . Howeve r ,  
other meanings are also enc ount ered . For example , when i t  i s  used in 
conj unct ion with mu r r i r n i be hind, after , it po s s e s s e s  the same meaning 
as the pronoun n g u n h u  tha t ;  h e ,  s h e ,  i t 3 and �hen it is attached t o  
m u n t i  rea L Ly , i t  produc e s  a superlat iv iser ( s ee 4 . 2 . 6 ) . The det erminer 
c an also mean if or then ( s ee 4 . 2 . 4 . 5 ) . 
DEICTIC C LITIC - y i : Only three sure 4 examples of the dei c t i c  
( demonstrat i ve ) c l i t i c  occur i n  my dat a ,  a l l  o f  them in Text 7 5 . The 
c l e arest examp le i s  found in paragraph 2 ,  s entence 3 ,  which see . 
Howeve r ,  the other two e xamples ( s ee paragraph 5 ,  sentence 7 and 
paragraph 6 ,  sent enc e 9 )  are valuab le in e stab li shing the c l i t i c  
nature of this word ending , for in them - y i follows the emphatic 
c li t i c . 
Note that the de i c t ic c l it i c  i s  homophonous with an ob j e c t ive case 
marker and also a vo cat ive suffix . 
3 . 3 .  I n t e r re l a t i on s h i p s 
3 . 3 . 1 . N o m i n a 1 i s a t i on 
Verb stems may b e  nominal i s ed in one of two ways , b y  infle c t ion or 
b y  derivat ion . In e i ther case the product i s  a common noun and it i s  
lCompare Text 21 ,  sentence 2 .  
2This variant form only occurs twice in the Texts , once in Text 21 , sentence 3 and 
one in Text 49 , sentence 7 .  It is also found in Hale ' s  Kurrama field notes 
( 1959b :47)  and, therefore , may be a borrowing . However , note that the morpheme 
separator in Yindj ibarndi is sometimes manifested as -y- and sometimes as -yh- in 
the speech of a single individual . 
3See , for example , Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 and Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 2 ,  
sentence 1 .  
4 However,  see also the last footnote to Text 2 and under ' ngan i way i '  in the 
Dictionary . 
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t reat e d  acc ordingly . Verb s t ems which are inflected for mood or aspect 
( s e e  3 . 1 . 4 . 2 )  b e c ome noun s , b e c ause the markers employed t o  represent 
these cat egor i e s  are suffix e s . Ten s e  markers will not produc e noun s , 
b e c ause they are c l i t i c s  ( s ee 3 . 3 . 3 ) . There are al so a few purely 
derivational suffixes which can be att ached to verb s t ems . The s e  are 
incept i ve - n y and the set o f  mut ually relat e d  suffixes - p u n h t h a r r i , 
- n p u n h t h a r r i  and - r n p u n h t h a r r i , meaning t h ing for ( s e e  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 )  as 
well as the agent suffixes - r a and - r rl ( s e e  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . 
There are no product ive me ans by which nouns can b e  produced from 
indecli neab le s . By definit ion , inde c l ineab les c annot t ak e  suffixe s , 2 
only c li t i c s , and therefore they can only give r i s e  t o  more inde c line­
ab Ie s . However , there are a few nouns in Yindj ibarndi , the struc t ure 
of wh ich sugge s t s  that they were once i nde c lineab l e s  which have been 
arb itrarily nominali sed . For e xample , the proper noun K u r n a a n a  
Spirit  Mountain looks a s  i f  i t  were patt erned according t o  the 
structure of the i nde c lineab le pronoun n g u n h a a n a  t h a t  one , where 
n g u n h u  tha t is the bas e ,  which has been augment ed by a suffix - r a ,  and 
- na a c l a s s i fier for such augmented pronouns ( s e e  3 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  In 
K u r n a a n a  there i s  sure ly a root k u r n a  aharaoa l , 3 apparently fol lowed 
by the suffix - r a ,  fo llowed again by the c l i t i c  - n a . Perhaps this 
noun was onc e  a memb er o f  the same c l a s s  as n g u n h a a  ( s ee 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 3 ) , 
but then got moved into the proper noun c las s together with i t s  
c las s i fi e r . 4 Compare P a r n r t u r r a r n a  Venus , a common noun which appears 
to end in the c l a s s ifier c l i t i c for the retroflex noun c la s s  ( s e e  
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
A s  has already b een sugge sted in 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 ,  pronouns for the mo st 
part constitut e  a special cat egory within that part of speech called 
11 did not mention the set of productive agent suffixes -ma r ta , -nmarta and - rnma rta 
here , because it appears that they are closely related to or even identical with the 
habitual aspect markers and hence are not purely derivational . See also the 
discussions on the productive suffix -nyaa and the unproductive suffixes -nu ,  - rn u ,  
-way i and -yaa . 
2The common pronoun nga l i ya we two appears to be derived from the indeclineable 
pronoun nga l i you and I by means of a suffix -ya . However ,  this is just a typical 
irregularity associated with pronoun morphology ( see also 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 ) . The 
derivation is clearly not regular . For example , note that nga l i plus suffix -uu 
produces another indeclineable pronoun nga l i uu several of us inaluding you. 
3Mountains are generally thought to be warrura dark ( see , for example , Text 68 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 ) , a term built on wa r r u ,  the word for blaak. Cf.  also 
Kurnapuka Goonabooka Pool, Blaakfel low 's Pool .  
4The reader should also b e  aware of the fact that there exists a term ngunh thaa (na) 
that plaae ( c f .  ngunh th i way over there ) , which is structured like ngunhaa ( na) , but 
does not decline at all . 
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' noun , . l There fore , there would seem t o  b e  litt le point in di s c u s s ing 
the nominalisation of pronouns . H owever , it might b e  worth ment ioning 
here that I have never ob s erved a pronoun b e c ome a noun in the course 
o f  deri vat ion . 2 For e xamp l e , one c an t ake the interrogat ive pronoun 
n g a n i  wha t ,  verb a l i s e  it us ing an inchoat ive verbaliser , producing the 
verb s t em n g a n i w a r n l - ( V� )  what happen , and finally inflec t  it for 
perfect ive aspect by emp loying a nominalis ing case marker . The result 
is n g a n i wa r n a a y i why , another int errogat ive pronoun ( s ee 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  V e rb a 1 i s a t i o n 
Nouns c an be verb alised in ei ther of two ways - b y  means of a 
verb aliser or without a verba l i s er . We have already discus sed 
verbalisers in c onne c t ion with nouns in 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Therefore , we 
do no t need to s ay anything further here except that verbali sers may 
b e  used with pronouns as well . Note the fol lowing e xamples : 
n y i n t aw a r n i - ( V� )  i t  b e  you ( s ee Hale 1 9 5 9a : 1 3 6 ) , n h a aw a r n i - ( V� )  
t h i s  b e  i t , 3 n g a n i wa r n i - ( V� )  what happen4 and n g a n i ma - ( VL )  do w ha t . 5 
I t  generally s eems t o  b e  the case that , when a noun i s  verb a l i s e d  
wi thout the u s e  o f  a verb al i ser , the produc t  i s  a �-stem verb , for 
e xample , t y a n t i - ( V� )  cough ( c f .  t y a n t i ( NC )  cough ) . Howeve r , some ­
t imes a non-� - s t em verb i s  produ c ed . Cons ider n h a u n g a r ra - ( VR )  watch 
over,  look  after ( c f .  n h a u n g a r r a ( NC )  look o u t ) � And on oc cas ion i t  
c an g o  b o t h  way s . Cons ider the very int erest ing c ognate set , 
consist ing of k a m p a - ( N C )  cook ( ing) ( c f .  k a m p ay a r n r t u  s tove ) ,  k a m p a ­
( V� )  b e  c oo k ing , k a m p a - ( VL )  coo k , i n  which b oth types o f  verb stem 
are e vident ly derived from the b ound noun s t em without the b enefit of 
verb al i s ers . 7 
lA few pronouns are innately indeclineable ( s ee 3 . 1 . 3 )  and all can be made 
indeclineable by the addition of clitics ( s ee 3 . 3 . 3 ) . 
2That is not to say that pronouns do not occur in compound nouns . See , for example , 
ngunhthuuyu that side in the Dictionary . 
3see ,  for example , Text 77 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 .  
4For examples see 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
5See preceding footnote .  
6This noun i s  itself interesting from the standpoint of the interrelationship between 
nouns and verbs . It is a compound consisting of the common noun nhau look ( c f .  the 
verbalised form nhau- (v¢ )  look ) , which is the reflex of the present tense of the 
Proto-Ngayardic verb stem *nha- ( V� )  look plus ngarra ( NC )  view. 
7Also compare manta- ( NC )  bind ( c f .  mantarrangu stringy plant which entwines itself 
in the spinifex, p i rt l mantaty kind of makeshift belt ) , manta- ( v¢ )  encircle oneself, 
manta- ( VL )  snare . 
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3 . 3 . 3 .  I n d e c 1 i n e a b 1 i s a t i o n 
Verb s t ems become i ndec li neab l e s , when they are i nfl e c t e d  with 
tense markers ( s e e  3 . 1 . 4 . 2 ) . Likewise , free noun and pronoun s t ems 
are c onverted into indec l i neab l e s  by the attachment o f  c li t i c s . The s e  
c l i t i c s  can b e  infle c t i onal as in t h e  instance of t h e  ob j ec t i ve c a s e  
markers o r  t he y  can b e  non-i nflect ional as w i t h  other non-O th order 
c l i t i c s  ( s e e  3 . 2 . 2 ) . Bound noun and pronoun s t ems , on the other hand , 
b ehave in a very unusua l  manner . When a c l i t i c  i s  attached t o  such a 
stem, the resul t  is a noun or pronoun , respective ly ! C ons ider the 
fo llowing examp le s , l which i l lustrate thi s part icular point : 
k un y t y i mu ( NC )  s ing Z e ,  so Z i tary , a Zo n e ,  o n Z y  
k u n y t y l - o n e  ( c f .  k u n y t y l r r l  one ) + - m u  
ANAPHORIC CLITIC 2 
P u r l u m p a  ( NP )  Boo Zoomba Poo Z  ( the  fir s t  poo t one  
comes t o  upon ent ering Yindj ibarndi t e rr itory 
when h eading ups tream from the coas t )  - p u r l u ­
fac e ,  front ( c f .  p u r l uma r r i  fac e - t o - face , 
p u r l a a in front ) + - m p a  TOPIC CLITIC 3 
w a n h t h i n h a  ( PC )  which one = w a n h t h i - ( PP )  which 
( c f .  w a n h t h l l a  where ) + - n h a  PROPER ( PRO ) NOUN 
C LASSIFIER4 
w a n h t h i w a  ( PC )  how do - w a n h t h i - ( se e  immedi ately 
ab ove ) + - p a EMPHATIC CLITIC 5 
11 was tempted to also list ny i nkupurrungu , the objective case of ny i ntauu you ( PL )  
among them. Note that this form is built upon n y l nku ( = ny i n- you + -ku OBJECTIVE 
CASE MARKER) , the objective case of ny l nta you ( SG ) . However , pronoun morphology is 
often extremely irregular anyw� ( see 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 4 ) , so I decided that it was best to 
leave it out . 
2This example is annoying . My informants tell me that kunyty i mu is the Ngarluma 
word for one ( = Yindj ibarndi kunyty i r r i ) . Moreover , in Ngarluma the anaphoric 
clitic is - 1  I i ,  not -mu , meaning that this example is entirely irrelevant , if 
kunyty lmu is in fact a borrowing. Note , however , that kunyty i mu does not mean one 
in Yindjibarndi ( see also O ' Grady and others 1966 : 9 5 ) . 
3The following words also appear to be derived from a bound noun stem plus the 
topic clitic : kur l i mpa ( NC )  tea tree ( cf .  Ngarluma kur l i p i rn ) , kurtampaa (NC ) o Zd 
(thing) ( cf .  Ngarluma kurtampara o ld ,  Nyamal kurta oLder brother ), m i r r i mpa (NC) 
native fiddZe ( cf .  m l r r l l i  Zoud cZear noise ) ,  thampa (pc) what about it ( cf .  Pailgu 
tya rn i where ) .  
4This clitic can mean one .  See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1  under nominative cas e .  
5The salutation wanhth iwa i s  generally pronounced very emphatically indeed. 
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The reader may a l s o  wish to re fer back t o  section 3 . 1 . 3  for some 
historical informat ion in reference t o  the i nde c l ineab li sation o f  
pronoun s . 
3 . 3 . 4 .  S o u rc e s  o f  C e r ta i n  S u ff i xe s 
Eight suffixes appear to b e  derived from nouns . One of t hem , 
name ly - k u y h a  i s  a dual numb er marker ( se e , for e xample , 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 ) ,  
four others , that i s  - k a r l aa ,  - k u l a , - p a r r i ma r t a and - w i n y a n g u ,  are 
product ive suffixes ( s e e  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) ,  while the remainder , - ma n , - p a l a  
and - t y i r r i , are unproduc t ive ( se e  3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . The s e  suffixes are 
pres ented b e l ow in alphab et ical order with c ognat e  el ement s ,  which 
s ugge s t  their sourc e s ,  l i s t e d  after them : 
- k a r l a a PROPRIETIVE SUFFIX ( ha ving ) : Ngarluma 
- ka r l  i r a PROPRIETIVE SUFFI X ,  Y indj ib arndi - r a 
LOCATIVE CASE MARKER , ka r l i ma - ( VL )  keep , 
- m a - ( VL )  FACTITIVE VERBALISER 
- k u l a  b o t h : Ngarluma - p u l a  in n y i n t a p u l a  you ( DUAL ) , 
n y i n t a you , Western Des ert - p u l a ,  p u l a  they two , b o t h  
- k u y h a  DUAL NUMBER MARKER : k uy h a r r a two , - r r a  
CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
- m a n  person, thing : Engl i sh m a n  
- pa l a  BORROWED ADJECTIVE SUFFIX : Engl i sh f e l l ow 
- pa r r i ma r t a PRIVATIVE SUFFIX ( Zacking, wi thout ) :  
Pandj ima , Pai lgu - pa t i PRIVATIVE SUFFIX , Nyungar 
p a t i l  no ! 
- t y i r r i  s t i cking out : t y i r r i  pri c k Z e  
- w i n y a n g u  fu Z Z  of : w i n y a  fu Z Z , - ng u  CONTENTLESS SUFFIX 
3 . 3 . 5 .  S o u r c e s  of C e r t a i n  C 1 i t i c s 
The origin of onel c l i t i c  c an b e  traced to a part o f  speech . Thi s  
c l i t i c  i s  t h e  intensifier - pa r l u ( s ee 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . It appears to have 
deve loped from the inde clineab l e  p a r l a  v ery with which it is approxi­
mate l y  synonymous . There i s  a di fference in quality of the final 
IBut see also Douglas 1964 : 119 for information regarding a possible source for the 
truth clitic -nyu . Then consider a possible relationship between the interrogative 
clitic -nta and the interrogative particle munta , which occur in different dialects 
of the Western Desert language (Douglas 1964 : 119-20 ;  O ' Grady and others 1966 : 153 , 
159 ) . 
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vowel , b u t  such a di fference i s  not crucial . Compare , for e xample , 
the variat ion in vowel qual ity within the fo llow ing obvious c ognate 
set : Yindj ibarndi w a l a ,  Nyangumarda p a l a ,  Ngarluma p a l u  tha t (mid­
dis tant) . The distribut ion of p a r l a  t ends t o  support t h i s  c laim . 
Unl ike all other inde c l ineab le s , i t  always precedes the noun it 
modifies ( s ee 4 . 1 . 4 ) . Thi s  mean s that p a r l a  i s ,  i n  a certain sense , 
in c omp lementary di stribut ion with - pa r l u .  
4 .  S Y N T A X  
4 . 1 .  P h r a s e s  
4 . 1 . 1 . N o un P h r a s e s  
4 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  S tr u c t u r e  a n d  F u n c t i o n 
4 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  S t r u c t u r e  
Noun phrases con s i s t  o f  a head plus modifiers . The modifier s , l ik e  
t h e  h e a d  i t s e l f , a r e  nouns and i n  the norminat ive s it uation , t h e y  have 
adj e c t i val meaning , s t ipulat ing numb e r ,  colour , t emperature , s i z e , e t c . 
For e xamp l e , 
k u n y t y i r r i  w a r r a y i 
one f'ly 
one f'ly 
y aw a r t a  ma r t a ma r t a  
horse red 
a h e s tnut hors e 
k u r l u  p a w a  
h o t  water 
h o t  water 
. 
Phrase s ,  cont aining more t han one such de script ive modi fier are not 
common . But not e  the fol lowing e xample : l 
k u p i t y a  w a r n r t a  k u t a  
sma 'l 'l  p 'lant s hort 
'l i t t 'le b i t t y  p 'lant 
Sometimes one modifier i s  a demonstrat ive p ronoun , such as n h a a  this 
or n g u n h u  t ha t . On rare o c c a s ions one may e ven find an indecl ineab le 
func t ioning as a modi fier for a noun : For example : 
p a r l a  y a n k a r r  
hard n o i s e  
'l o u d  n o i s e  
However , more frequent ly inde c lineab le s  modify ano ther modi fier , 
lThe complete sentence from which this example was taken can be found in a footnote 
to the relevant part of 4 . 1 . 4 .  
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for e xamp l e , 
pa r l a  mu n t i y a n k a r r  
very L oud n o i s e  
very L o u d  no i s e  
o r  t h e  modifier of a modi fier , for example , 
p a r l a  m u n t i  p a w a  y a r t a  
very rea L Ly wa ter p Lenty  
rea L Ly rea L Ly a L o t  of water 
Compare the e xample presented immediately above , wh ich was given b y  
Long Mack , w i t h  Text 6 3 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 .  
It i s  difficult to dis criminat e  nouns which modify by inali enab le 
pos s e s s ionl from those which s imp ly mo dify adj e c t ive ly . For e xample , 
in the phra s e s  n g u n g k um a r n r t a n g a a r t a s trong man and p a y aw u r t u  w a n y t y a  
v i c ious dog the modi fi ers are not i n  fac t  adj e c t ival . N g u n g k uma r n r t a  
i s  a c ompound con s i s t ing o f  the bound morphemes , meaning s trength and 
weight 2 and t hus ob viously mus t  b e  inalienab ly posses s ing the noun it 
modi fie s .  S imi larly , p ay aw u r t u  consi s t s  of the noun p a y a  meaning 
fie rceness or fero c i t y 3 p lus the cat egorial c l i t i c  which c an b e  
translated a s  sort . Again , the re lat ionship between modifier and head 
i s  one of inalienab le po s s e s sion . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  F u n c t i on 
A noun phrase c an func t i on wit hin the context of a s e nt ence in all 
the ways that a s ingle noun can ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . Thus , we can right ly 
expect t o  find noun phras e s  in a l l  c ase s ,  inc luding nominat ive , 
obj e c t ive , geni t ive , al lative , locat ive , ab lative , c omi t at ive and 
instrument al . The reader s hould keep in mind that ideally all the 
nominal and pronominal c onst ituent s in a phrase are marked in parallel 
b y  the relevant case marker . 4 Howeve r ,  in actual s i t uat ions one c an 
ob se rve t hat often only a s ingle i t em i s  so marked,  the rest appearing 
in the nominat ive c as e . 5 Thi s point was made expli c i t  to me b y  
Gilb ert Bobb y ,  when he t o l d  m e  that t h e  locat ive c a s e  o f  the phra s e  
�or an in-depth discussion on inalienable possession ,  see 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  
2Compare the meanings of ngungku- and -ma ( rn ) rta in the respective terms 
ng ungkuwa r r i ma rta weak and martama- put weight on. Use the Dictionary . 
3This meaning is apparent in the term payama l u .  See the Dictionary . 
4 See , for example ,  Text 23 , sentence 1 ;  Text 39 ; Text 59 ,  sentence 5 ;  Text 60 , 
sentence 1 ;  and Text 73 , paragraph 2 , sentence 2 . And also 4 . 2 . 3 . 
5If the phrase is  functioning as the direct object of the verb , then all the nominal 
constituents may be in the nominative case . See under 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
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m i n a pa r u  80ft 8pinifexl c an b e  e xpre s s ed in any of the fol lowing 
three way s : m i n a n g ka p a r u ,  m i n a p a r u n g k a  or m i n a n g k a  p a r u n g ka . A l l  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  are e qual ly correct . If the reader cares to take the 
t ime t o  read through the Te xt s , he w i l l  find that the other ob lique 
cases are affe c t ed s imi lar ly . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  I n a l i e n a b l e P o s s e s s i o n 
Inalienab le p o s s e s s ion i s  b a s ed upon the p remi s e  that somet hing 
which is p art of s ome t hing e l s e  is that someth ing e l s e  and , therefore , 
cannot b e  pos s e s sed by i t . Thus , in s tat ing a p o s s e s s ive re lat ionship 
b e tween two things whi c h  are de eme d2 t o  be i nali enab le ,  one mus t us e 
a verb s t em meaning b e  or none at all ( s ee 4 . 2 . 1 ) and not k a n y t y a ­
( VL )  have nor the proprietive suffix - k a r l a a having . S o ,  for examp le , 
in the YindJ ibarndi language a p erson c an ' have ' a hat ( s e e  Text 8 ) , 
b ut he can only ' b e ' a head ! In phrasal construct i on s , which we w i l l  
b e  mo s t l y  c onc erned w i t h  here , i nali enab le p o s s e s s ion i s  demon strated 
b y  the omi s s ion o f  the genit ive cas e marke r  - a r n r t u ,  which indi cat e s  
ali enab le p os s e s s ion . Hence one says ' My hat ' ,  b u t  ' I  head ' ( s ee 
first e xamp le b e low ) . Inali enab le p o s s e s s i on doe s  not operat e b e low 
the level of the phras e . 3 
In Y indJ ibarndi , i nali enab l e  po s s es s ion governs the relat i onship 
which e x i s t s  b etween a per s on ( on one hand ) and all his b ody part s , 4 
�e phrase literally means 80ft 8pinifex (hard) 8pinifex. See the Dictionary . 
2r say this , because what is actually considered to be inalienable varies from 
language to language . For example , see Blake 1917 : 40-4l .  
3The veracity of  this statement can be seen by considering the derivations involving 
-ka r l aa having in 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  But see also the discussion on -pay i in 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  
4 See Text 4 ;  Text 26 , sentence 2 ;  Text 49 , sentence 1 ;  Text 56 ,  sentence 4 ; Text 57 ,  
paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 ; Text 65 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 4 ;  Text 69 , paragraph 2 ,  
sentence 3 ;  Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 ; Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 8 .  
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h i s  fe e l ings , l his soul , 2 his name ( s ee b e low ) and even h i s  footprint s3 
and refl e c t i on , 4 and probab ly a l s o  h i s  shadow 5 ( on the other ) . However , 
thi s list specifical ly exc lude s things like one ' s  relatives 6 or one ' s  
dog . Hence , the s t udent of Y indj ibarndi should no t b e  surpr i s ed when 
he enco unt ers cons truct ions o f  the fo llowing type : 
N g a y i t y i n i y a r r i  p u y h a . 7 
I ache- PRES head 
My head hurts . 
N g a y  i w i  r r a r t  m i r t aw a t  y i . 8 
I fe e lings good 
I am in good spiri t s . 
N g a n a  n y i n t a  y i n ! 7  
who you name 
What is your name ? 
One c an a l s o  s e e  this mechanism at work in non-simp le s entenc e s  such 
a s  the third one in Text 58 , where the s ubj ect o f  a re lative c lause is 
inal ienab ly pos s e s s ing the obj ect o f  a verb in the main claus e . 9 
�e best example is the second one listed below . However , note also the 
construction involving purpi  desire in Text 4 3 ,  sentence 3 and Text 69 , paragraph 2 , 
sentences 1 and 5 .  
2According to Gilbert Bobby , the correct way to say my soul is ' ngayi mangkarn ' .  
The three examples in Text 69 , which show the term mangkarn soul being alienably 
possessed ,  do not , I think , contradict what Gilbert Bobby has told me . The phrase 
pa r r i yarnrtu  mangkarnku (paragraph 2 , sentence 7 ) , clearly a reference to ' alcoholic 
spirits ' ,  is explained in a footnote to the Text . Mamaya rnrtu mangkarnku 
(paragraph 2 , sentence 17 ) is obviously a translation ( into the obj ective case )  of 
the English expression ' Spirit of God ' . Compare the similar phrases 'Spirit of 
Christmas ' ,  ' Spirit of Giving ' , etc .  Parr i ya rnrtu mangkarnku in its second 
occurrence (paragraph 2 , sentence 15 ) must also fit in here . It is difficult to see 
how else it could be understood. The phrase cannot contain a reference to the 
devil ' s  soul , because devils don 't have souls . They are animate dead bodies , whose 
souls have departed . 
3See Text 58 , sentence 3 and Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 . 
4see Text 77 , paragraph 2 , sentence 9 .  
5This is not really clear from the available data.  On the one hand see Text 50 , 
sentence 5 and Text 76 , paragraph 3, sentence 24 , but on the other Text 67 , 
sentence 3 .  
6See Text 4 4  and Text 75 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 .  
70ther reasonable translations for this sentence are  I have a head that hurts or 
I have a headache. 
8 Compare Text 6 3 ,  sentence 3 .  
9Compare sentence 2 in  the first paragraph of  Text 72 and sentence 10 in  the fifth 
paragraph of Text 75 . 
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The concept o f  inalie nab le p o s s e s s ion i s  not restri c t e d  t o  humans ,  
but ext ends to animal s , l plants and e ven inanimate obj e c t s . For 
e xample , 
Y u r t a r r i n y ,  n g a n a  n y i n k a a r n r t u  wa n y t y a  y i n i 7  
Gi Lbert who y our dog name 
Gi Lbert,  what is  your dog 's  name ? 
N g a a r n r t u  w a n y t y a  y l n i  Wa r r u n h a . 
my dog name B La c k i e - PN 
My dog ' s  name i s  B Lackie . 
Referenc e s  to p lant s are very l imite d ,  but I did manage to get three 
e xampl e s : 2 
Wa t y u r r u  p a r n i w u n t uw a . 
twinb ean Live -PRES river b e d-LOC 
The twinbean Lives  in t h e  river b e d .  
Ty u l a r r y a r t a . 
pod p L enty 
It has p L enty of pods . 
In regard to inanimate things , we find that motor cars inalienab ly 
p o s s e s s  tyres 3 and loading areas , 4 mount ains - c ave s 5 and edge S 6 and 
ro c k s  - c l e ft s  or c hinks , 7 while camp s , that i s ,  dwelling grounds , 
i nalienab l y  pos s e s s  ho uses . 8 
Unfo rtunately , the concept of inali enab l e  p o s s e s s ion i s  not always 
appl i ed c ons i st e ntly . For e xample , n y i r l a r l i exces s ive  n o i s e  made by 
humans is always inalienab ly p o s s e s s ed . 9 However , w a n g ka s p e e c h ,  
Language i s  not : 1 0  
N h a a  m i r l  i m i r l i  w a n g k a  n y i n k a a r n r t u .
l1 
this pap er Language your 
This paper is your Language . 
lOn body parts , see Text 12 , sentence 5 ; Text 24 , sentence 2 ;  Text 37 , sentence 3 ;  
Text 60 , sentence 1 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 5 , sentence 13.  
2The one shown here was provided by Ken M .  Jerrold. The other two occur in 
sentence 2 of Text 5 and in sentence 3 of Text 27 . 
3See Text 51 ,  sentence 2 .  
4
See Text 69 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 10 . 
5see Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  sentences 6 and 7 .  
6See Text 38 , sentence 1 .  Compare Text 62, paragraph 1 ,  s entence 2 .  
7See Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 and Text 68,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 .  
8See Text 6 4 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 and paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 .  
9See Text 36 , sentence 4 and Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 10 . Note also 
paragraph 7 ,  sentence 2 in the latter Text . 
10See also Text 69 for numerous examples . 
l�y means of this pithy sentence Long Mack was trying to explain to me that 
Aborigines keep everything in their heads . They do not have poor memories like 
White people , who have to write everything down on paper . 
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And w i r n k a  whis t Le may not b e  either : 
P a r t uwa r l a a w l r n k a a r l a a .
l 
fea t h er-POSS whis t Le -POSS 
Songb ird . 
And s imilarly , e ven though some th ing can ' b e ' a h ead , and indeed 
must be as we pointed out earlier , the head c annot ' b e ' a peak ; 2 
that i s , 
Ka k a r l u r l u  p u y h a  w i n y t y u r n k a r l a a .  
cre s ted pigeon h ead peak-POSS 
The cre s t e d  pigeon has a h ead w i th a peak on i t . 
There are also s i tuations in which it is diffi cult to disc ern 
whether inali enab le po s s e s s ion is extant or whether one word is s imply 
mod i fying the other . For examp l e , in Text 75 the phras e k u r r a r n k u r r a r n  
m i t y a r a  ( i n the accusat i ve cas e )  m u L ga parro t egg appear s s evera1 3 
t ime s ,  perhaps leading one t o  b e l i eve that inali enab l e  po s s es sion i s  
4 ope rat ing . But no , for in one instanc e ,  we find k u r r a r n k u r ra r n a r n r t u  
m i t y a r a  ( in the accus at ive c as e )  mu Lga parro t ' s egg , wh ich clearly 
demons trates that the former phrase is in fact adj e c t i val and that a 
mulga parrot can no more ' b e ' i t s  egg than a man can ' b e ' h i s  son . 5 
The reverse s ituation ob t ains in the sentence 
Ku p i t y a  t y i n i y a r r i  n g a r l u . 6 
L i t t Le ache -PRES s tomach 
Th e L i t t L e  one ' s  s t omach hurts . 
Here one might at firs t th ink the phras e  k u p l t y a  n g a r l u  i s  adj ectival . 
H owever , the ' s ense ' of the sentence requires u s  to und ers tand the 
relationship b e tween k u p i t y a  and n g a r l u  as one o f  i nalienab le 
p o s s e s s i on . 
lr interpret this phrase to mean bird with a whistLe , the first proprietive suffix 
having a morphological function and the second a syntactic one . 
2r checked this very closely with Gilbert Bobby , who said it was imposs ible to leave 
off the -ka r l aa .  r also received this same construction from Ken M .  Jerrold with 
w i ru cockatieL taking the place of kaka r l u r l u .  However , it is possible to say Puyha 
tyurtun kaka r l u r l u  The crested pigeon has a pointed head. Compare Wanytya karn r t l  
kunpur l u  Th e  dog has a fLuffy taiL .  
3paragraPh 2 ,  sentence 6 ;  paragraph 3 ,  sentence 1 ;  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 5 . 
4 Paragraph 4 , sentence 2 . 
5Refer back to the second paragraph in this s ection . See also Text 53 , paragraph 2 , 
and compare the first sentence with the second. 
6Note also Patya thamp i purn rta A skinny person has hoLLow ribs . Both of these 
sentences were provided by Ken M. Jerrold. 
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Phra s e s  like p i r n k a r t a n g u  p a r r a ,  e vident ly either wi L d  tobaaao 
Leaves or Leaves o f  the  wi L d  tobaaao p Lant , are e ven more inscrutab le ,  
prob ab ly b e cau s e  they are amb iguous . l 
4 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  A p p o s i t i o n  
S imple app o s i tion i s  the term used to de s c ribe a s ituation i n  which 
addit ional informat i on is provided ab out the re ferent ( s )  o f  a noun or 
noun phras e b y  appos ing a second noun or noun phras e after it . S imple 
app osit ion o c c urs in a numb er of Yindj ibarndi t ex t s . S e e , for example , 
Text 2 0 , s entence 1 ;  Text 7 0 , s entenc e s  2 and 4 ;  Text 7 3 ,  p aragraph 1 ,  
sentence 3 and paragraph 2 ,  s entence 1 ;  Text 76 , paragraph 1 ,  
s entence 4 .  
Focal app o s i t ion al so occurs in Yindj ibarndi . It differs from 
s imple appo sit ion in that the apposed i t em or items do not add 
information ab out all the refe re nt s in the noun or noun phras e  b eing 
apposed , b ut only about part of them . For example , 2 in the phrase 
n g a l i y a n y i n t a 3 
w e  two y ou 
you and I 
y o u  i s  in fo cal app o s i t ion t o  w e  two . 4 It c larifi e s  the meaning o f  
n g a l i y a b y  giving additional i nformation ab out the amb iguous half o f  
its referent . 
Inc lus ive apposi tion r e s emb le s  fo cal appos ition in t hat the appended 
information does not re fer to the complete range o f  re ferent s 
de signated b y  the head phra s e . However , with inc lus ive apposit ion the 
term m i n y t y a r n u  i n a L u ding 5 app e ars , for examp le : 
P a l a m u m u  t y u t y u n g a r l  i ,  t y a r t a m i n y t y a r n u ,  
L ong L ong ago o L d p e rs on-PL o L d woman ina L uding 
Long Long ago the o Ld peop L e ,  inaLuding the o �d women, 
p a n g k a r r i ma r t a ma r l a n g k a  t y i n y t y a n u n g u n g a r l  i l a ,  
go -HAB b e h ind worker-PL-LOC 
used to marah behind the workers , 
ISee Text 28 , sentence 1 .  
2See also Text 44 , sentence 4 and Text 72 , paragraph 2 , sentence 2 and even Text 74 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 .  
3r have never heard the phrase ngay i ny i nta muntu . 
4That is , you or he or she or it and I. 
5M i nytyarnu can also mean as weL L .  See Text 75 , paragraph 2 , sentence 9 and 
paragraph 3 ,  sentence 10 . 
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k a r p a r n u  p i r t uw a n g u  k u y h a r r a u . 
take -IMPRF ini t iand tWo -OBJ 
who too k  t h e  two i n i t iands a Long . 
Also , a numb er of different it ems may b e  apposed to the head phrase . 
S e e  Text 7 5 , paragraph 6 ,  s ent ence 1 1 . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  S p a t i a l  a n d  T e m p o r a l P h ra s e s 
4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 1 . S p a t i a l  P h r a s e s  
I f  one only needs t o  define a posit i on w ith respe c t  t o  s ometh ing 
vague l y , then one c an s imply put the noun which refers to that some­
thi ng in the lo cat ive c as e . l  However , in the event more pre c i s ion i s  
required , a nominal mod ifier i s  added . Th i s  quali fier i s  then 
infle c t ed i n  parallel with its head , produ c ing a noun phrase . For 
e xample , p a r k u  means hi L L ,  whi le p a r k u n g k a  me ans anywhere in t h e  
v i a i n i t y  of t h e  hi L L .  T o  e xpre s s  t h e  i nformat ion a t  the b o t tom of t h e  
2 h i L L , one takes the noun ka r t a ,  which means Low p Laae,  b o t tom , 
infle c t s  it in parallel with p a r k u n g k a  and then j uxtapo s e s  it t o  it , 
producing the spat ial phras e  k a r t a n g ka p a r k u n g k a . 3 Simi larly , a t  t h e  
4 top of t h e  hi L L  i s  expre s s ed in Yindj ibarndi as k a n k a l a  p a r k u n g k a . 
I n  certai n  s i t uations , the noun b e ing modified i s  required t o  b e  in 
a case other than the locat ive . Gene ral ly , in these situat ions the 
modi fier fol lows the case i nfle c t ion o f  its head . For e xamp le , 5 
con s i der the fol lowing sentence : 
N g a y i t h a r rw a n h a  t h u r n u u  m a y a y i . 
I enter-PAST in terior-OBJ house -OBJ 
I went ins i de the  hous e . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 2 .  T e m p o ra l P h r a s e s  
The t ime words t y a m p a  short t ime , p a r r a a  Long time and m i r n a  or 
lSee , for example ,  Text 3, sentence 1; Text 5 , sentence 1; and Text 11 , sentence 1 .  
In many cases the context makes the specific position clear . In this regard, see 
Text 17 , sentence 1 .  
2This word is used t o  refer t o  the ' coastal lowlands ' i n  Yindjibarndi . See the 
Dictionary • 
3It is possible to delete the head , leaving only the inflected modifier . For 
example ,  see Text 53 , sentence 2 . 
4See Text 60 for s imilar examples used in context . 
5Note also Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 4 and see preceding footnote plus one . 
In Text 60 , sentence 1 we have a spatial phrase in the ablative case .  
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m i r na w a r r a whi Le  usually o c c ur b y  thems elves . l Howeve r ,  i nfrequent ly 
one c an find them comb i ne d  to form a temporal phras e e xpre s s ed in the 
nominative c as e .  Consider , for example , the fol lowing sentenc e : 
M i r n awa r ra t y i y a r r i ma t y a m p a ! 
w h i L e  wai t- IMP short time 
Wai t  a L i t t L e  whi Le ! 
Another interest ing examp le , consis ting of t y am p a  p lus p a r r a a , c an b e  
found i n  Text 7 6 , paragraph 3 , sentence 4 .  
in : 
More c ommonly , one finds temporal phras es in the l o c at ive cas e as 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i n h a  t h u umay a a r t a  
I g o -PAST s tore -DIR ALL 
I wen t  to the s tore 
k uy h a r r a l a
2 
n h u l a  k u n y t y l r r l l a 3 y u r ra n g k a . 
tWo-LOC this -LOC one -LOC day -LOC 
twice on this  one day . 
In the examp le s c ontained in the fol lowing mini-t ext cont ributed b y  
Long Mack , o n e  c an ob s e rve tha t  the locat ive case corresponds t o  
Engl i sh for as w e l l  as in ( and on ) : 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i . 
I go-PRES 
I am going . 
P a r n i i n g u n h t h i k a r rw a r n r t a . 
s tay -POT way over t h e re summer-LOC 
I wi L L  s tay there for the  s ummer .  
Ka r l i n y t y a r r i i k u n y t y i r r i l a  m u y h u n g k a . 5 
re turn -POT one -LOC y ear-LOC 
I wi L L  re turn in one y e a r .  
4 
See Text 7 6 , paragraph 2, ' s enten c e  2 for an interest ing examp le which 
must be trans lated into Engl i sh as during ( temporal pergre s s ive ) .  
Consider also the fol lowing us e ful t ime e xpre s s ions which occur i n  the 
locative c as e : 
lSee the discussion on the fUnctions of the nominative case in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
2See the discussion on the fUnctions of the locative case i n  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
3rf kunyty i r r i l a  is omitted here , the sentence will read I went to the store on 
two (different) days . 
4This item is not really a noun phrase or at least not a good example of one , but 
see the last sentence in Text 76 for a true phrasal construction of a comparable 
type . 
5LOng Mack says that this is also the way one says next year. See also the second 
example below in the text . 
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k u n y t y i r r i  l a  y u r r a n g k a 
one-LOC daY-LOC 
on t h e  fo L Lowing day 
2 w a r r u n g k am u k u n y ty i r r l l a  
one-LOC tomorrow 
after tomorrow on t h e  day 
w i r r u u l a 3 y u r r a n g k a  
different-LOC day -LOC 
s e vera L day s L a t er 
w i r r u u l a m u  y u r r a n g k a  
differe nt-LOC-ANA day - LOC 
s ev e ra L  days ago 
4 
There i s  one t emporal c onstruc t ion,  invo lving y i n i unti L ,  which 
make s  use of the ob j e c t ive cas e . Note the fo llowing sentence , which 
c ontains a relevant e xamp l e : 
N g a y i p a n g ka r r i n h a ,  y u r r a k a r p a ay i l a ,  wa r r u u  y i n i . 5 
I go-PAST sun r i s e -PRF-LOC night-OBJ un t i L  
I wa Lked from sunr i s e  un t i L  dar k .  
S e e  also Text 4 6 , sentence 6 ,  which cont ains a c omplementary e xamp l e . 
4 . 1 . 2 .  V e rb P h r a s e s  
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . S t r u c t u re 
Verb phra s e s  may cons i s t  of an inde c lineab le plus verb ( s t ern ) , the 
former mo di fying the lat ter i n  the way an adverb modifies a verb in 
l
P i r r i ngka in the afternoon and warrungka at night can be substituted for yur rangka 
in the morning , provided an appropriate change in meaning is acknowledged. 
21n the word for tomorrow -ngkamu translates as after , whereas in the following 
example plus one the same construction means before when . 
31n Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 1 this same construction occurs with the emphatic 
clitic and the determiner attached to the first constituent . This additional 
material is a means for indicating non-past time and contrasts directly with -mu in 
the immediately following construction , which see .  See also the Dictionary under 
' ngar t i yaawayh u '  and ' ngart i yaamu ' . 
4See also Text 42 , sentence 1 ,  where this phrase is used in a s entence .  Compare the 
phrases pal amu ngur ranyutyungkamu Long ago when the earth was soft and pa l amumu 
ngurranyutyungkamu Long Long ago when the earth was soft , where -mu is employed to 
indicate past time . See Text 75 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 and Text 73 , paragraph 1,  
sentence 1 ,  respectively . 
5An interesting comparable example can be found in the fourth footnote in 4 . 2 .4 . 3 .  
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Engl i s h ,  often producing a phrase which c an be tran s lated b y  a s ingle 
English word . Examples o f  such verb phra s e s  include : l 
w a l a  w a n g k a - ( V0 ) 2 
n o t  8 traigh tforward ta L k  
L i e  
t y a r r u w a n g k a - ( V0 ) 3 
over and o ve r  8 ay 
rep eat 
p a r l a  wa n p i - ( VR ) 4 
hard b e a t  
h i t  hard 
Verb phra s e s  c an also con s i s t  of a noun p lus verb , where the noun 
is adj e c t i val i n  charac ter , since s uch words can also func t i on as 
adverb s . 5 For e xamp l e , the fol lowing s equenc es o f  noun plus verb s t em 
may b e  con s i dered to b e  verb phra s e s : 
m u r t i  p a n g k a r r i - ( VW ) 6 
fa8 t  go 
go qui c k L y  
w a r rw a  p a n g k a r r i - ( V0 ) 7 
far go 
go away 
p i r t i  wa n p i - ( VR ) 8 
fa L 8 e  b e a t  
try to h i t  b u t  m i 8 8  
However , s ome t ime s sequenc es of noun p l u s  verb which may appear t o  
b e  phras e s  a r e  r e a l l y  not . For e xamp le , i n  
lFor examples involving mi rta not and kuyu Let, may , see 4 . 1 . 3  and 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 ,  
respectively . 
2See Text 75 , paragraph 3 , sentence 1 .  See also the Dictionary under 'wa l a '  for a 
series of examples . 
3See Text 76 ,  paragraph 3 , sentence 18 . 
4See the Dictionary under ' pa r l a '  for an additional example . 
5Consider , for example , the phrase ' y i r r i r i  waty iwa '  badLy 8ick in Text 70 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
6It i s  also possible to say mur t i ngka pangka rr i - ( V� )  go at 8peed. 
7See Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 13 . 
8See Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 and also Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 12 . 
Note also the following examples : Mangkur l a  p i r t i  thuurna mar l ur l u .  The chiLd tried 
to 8pear the bark target, but missed. Mangkur l a p i r t i  tyi rraaka r r i nha marnrtay i . 
The chiLd tried to jump over the rock, but fai Led. 
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and 
t y i n a p a n g k a r r i - ( V0 ) 1 
foo t go 
wa l k  
2 m a r a  p u n g k a - ( V0 )  
hand fa l l  (on)  
choose 
w i r r a r t  p u n g k a - (V0 )  
fe e l ings fa l l  ( to g e t her) 
agree wi t h  each o ther 
t h e  i n i t i a l  nominal e l ement i s  actually t h e  sub j e c t  o f  t h e  verb . When 
a sentence is formed and a noun or pronoun is plac ed b e fore this 
nominal e lement t o  act as the subj e c t  of the sentenc e , the adde d noun 
or pronoun then inalienab ly po s s e s s e s  it ( s ee 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) . 
In sequences like 
and 
t h a t h a  p a r rw a - ( VR )  
l i e  c o o k  (up ) 
l i e  
k u r n r t a w a n g k a - ( V0 )  
respect speak 
speak re spectfu l ly 
the init ial e lement is the obj ect of the verb . 3 Thi s  fact i s  easy to 
verify , b e cause one c an find examples in which these noun plus verb 
sequenc e s  appear as k u r n r t a y i w a n g ka - 4 and t h a t h a y i p a r rw a - 5 with 
obj e c t ive case markers on the noun . I le ave it to the reader t o  
d e c i d e  for h imself whether s u c h  c on s t ructions ought t o  b e  cons idered 
verb phras e s . But in any case he should see the following s e c t ion . 
In phra s e s  of the following type 
p a r n i - ( V0 )  p u r n r t u t 6 
b e  i n i t ia t ion r i t e  
put on a n  i n i t i a t ion ri t e  
1See Text 52 , sentence 5 and Text 62 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 .  
2See Text 74 , paragraph 2 , sentence 4 .  
3In fact it i s  the direct object ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 under nominative case ) . In the 
phrase w i l ay i  pangka r r i - go for a walk ( see Text 75 , paragraph 3 , sentence 3) , 
w i l ay i  appears to be the indirect obj ect . 
4Gi1bert Bobby indicates that you can say it either way , kurnrta wangka- or 
kurn rtay i wangka- . Kurn rtayi  wangka- is short for kurn rtay i wangkay i wangka- speak 
the respect language . 
5See Text 76 , paragraph 2 , sentence 1 .  
6See Text 76 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
( V0 )  a l a r t l
l 
h o l iday 
a h o l i day 
p a r n i ­
b e  
take 
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i t  i s  diffi c ul t  t o  understand the grammar . 2 The nouns involved are 
certainly not predicate c omplement s . 3 Perhap s they are b e s t  treated 
as idioms . The construct ion 
may also fit in here . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  C a s e  S e l e c t i on 
n g a r r i ­
l i e  
s le ep 
( V0 )  
4 
p a m p a  
s le ep 
In Yindj ib arndi there is no doub t that the obj e c t ive case i s  the 
one which i s  mo s t  frequent ly s e l e c t e d  by verb s . 5 For e xamp l e , m i r r a ­
( V0 )  aa l l  o u t  ( t o ) , 6 m u n t a - ( VR )  take away ( from) , 7 p a n y i - ( VN )  s tep 
(on) 8 and t h u r n i - ( V0 )  laugh ( a t ) 9 all t ak e  the ob j e c t ive c as e . Even 
lSee Text 64, paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  See also the Dictionary under ' p i ngkay i ' ,  
the obj ective form of which is p i ngkay i u .  
20ne might expect a locative construction , for example be on a holiday . Compare the 
interesting instrumental construction in Text 77 , paragrap�l ,  sentence 7 .  
3See discussion under nominative case in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
4
pampa i s  indeed a common noun in the nominative case .  For proof see the first 
paragraph in 4 . 1 . 4 .  
5Indeed ,  the propensity for intransitive verb stems like ka rpa- (v� )  rise t o  take 
objects is very disconcerting ( see following paragraph in the text ) .  The key here 
seems to be semantics . If an intransitive verb can take on a sense which is 
transitive , then it can take an object . In this regard see the verb stems y in t i ­
and yun i - ( V� )  desaend in the Dictionary . And see also the discussion on the 
objective case in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Predicate complements with linking verbs , etc . are 
discussed under the nominative case in the same section . 
6See Text 31 , sentence 2 .  
7See Text 76 , paragraph 5 , sentence 7 .  Mui r r l - (v� )  run away (from) also selects 
for obj ective case .  See Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  sentence 8 . But both of these verb 
stems can take the ablative case as a possible alternative . With mun ta- , which is 
ditransitive , this ablative alternates with the indirect object . 
8see Text 38 , sentence 2 .  
9See Text 69 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 14 . 
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construct ions like t h u r n un g k a r r i - ( V0 )  m a y a y i  go ins ide a h o u s e  are 
the norm , l even though onc e  one i s  inside the hous e ,  he is t h u r n u n g k a  
m a y a n g k a . 2 
However , with a number of 0-stem verb s there i s  variat ion b e tween 
the ob j ec t ive and locat ive case . S o , for e xamp l e , one can use e i ther 
k a r p a - ( V0 )  ma r n r t a y i asaent a mountain or k a r p a - ( V0 )  ma r n r t a a  get up 
on a mountain . 3 T h a r rw a - ( V0 )  enter works s imilarly . Either t h a r rw a ­
( V0 )  ( t h u r n u u )  m a y a y i e n t er ( th e  ins ide of) a house o r  t h a r rw a - ( V0 )  
( t h u r n u n g k a ) ma y a n g ka e n t e r  into ( t h e  ins ide of) a h o u s e  i s  P o s s ib l e , 4 
although as in the previous example , the former c on s truct ion i s  c learly 
preferred . 5 S ome t imes the alt erna t i on i s  b etween the ob j ec t i ve and the 
i n s t rumental case . For e xample , one ordinarily us e s  the construc t i on 
n y i r r a - ( V0 )  n y a r n a y i put on whi t e  paint , 6 b ut n y a r n a n g k u  i s  a l s o  
p o s s ib l e . 7 S imilarly , t h a r t a r r i - ( V0 )  k a w u r n k u  aover up with  a s kinS 
c an b e  replaced with t h a r t a r r i - ( V0 )  k aw u r n r t u . 9 
The case alternat ion that sporadi cally occurs in this context i s  
intere s t ing , b e caus e it refl e c t s  one which e x i s t s  b etween fac t it ive 
and inchoat ive verb s . 1 0  For examp l e , e ve n  though one t h a r rw a  m a y a y i 
e n t ers a h o us e ,  he t h a r rw a k u  n g a n i i m a y a n g ka puts something into the 
hous e .  Simi larly , one n y i r r a y i n y a r n a y i wi l l  put on w h i t e  paint,  but 
he n y i r r a k a y i n g a n a n g u  n y a r n a n g k u  wi l l  paint some one ( e l s e )  with  white  
lThat is not to say that this is normally the way one would say enter a house. He 
would usually use the construction tha r rwa- (V0 )  mayay i . See further below in the 
Text . For a construction similar to thurnungka r r i - ( V0 )  mayay i , see Text 47 ,  
s entence 1 .  
2And when one comes out , he ' ty i ngkarn i r r i  mayangkangu ' , which makes the previous 
example all the more remarkable . 
3Compare Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 16 with Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 .  
4 Compare Text 57 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 with Text 75 , paragraph 5 , sentence S . 
5There are plenty of examples with the objective case , but only one additional 
besides the one mentioned in the previous footnote ,  in which the locative case 
appears . See Text 67 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 7 .  
6See Text 26 , sentence 2 . Also , see Text 52 , sentence 4 .  
7But Gilbert Bobby says that it is not as good. 
SSee Text 46 , sentence 4 .  
9And in this particular case , I believe that one could even get away with the 
locative kawurn rta . Compare also the sentence Kanytyanma ma rangka/marangku ! 
Bold it in your hand! 
lOSome might phrase this relationship in terms of transitive and middle . 
one 
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pain t .  Therefore , one can see that when the ob j e ct o f  a fac t i t ive 
verb l is eq uat ed with the sub j e c t , this fac t i t ive verb i s  ordinar i 1y 2 
replaced b y  a i nchoat ive verb , 3 and the c on s t i t uent in the locat ive or 
instrume nta1 4 case then falls into the l e s s  marked ob j e c t ive case 
( s e e  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) . Howeve r ,  on rare o c c as ions , this c on s t i t uent do e s  
not shift into t he obj e ct ive c a s e , and i t  i s  then t hat we ob s e rve the 
kind of cas e vari ation , comment ed on i n  the pre c eding paragraph . 5 
Variat ion in case usage al s o  oc c urs with res pect t o  verb s o f  
motion . F o r  e xample , with p a n g k a r r i - ( V0 )  go a n d  mo s t  o t h e r  verb s o f  
mot ion , t o  i s  expre s s ed by t h e  dire ct form o f  t h e  a1 1at ive c a s e6 and 
rough ly toward ( a )  or in the  genera l direat ion of by the indirect 
form . 7 Howeve r ,  from t ime to t ime , the indire ct a1 1ative i s  replaced 
by the s impl e  obj ect , 8 and the direct a11ative b y  t h u r r u r t  dire a t l y  
p lus t h e  obj e c t ive c as e . 9 What i s  really intere s t i ng ,  t ho ugh , i s  that 
k a n a n g k a r r i - ( V0 )  a ome almo s t  neverlO t ake s the direct or indire ct 
a1 1at ive c as e .  The ob j ec t i ve c a s e  - with or without t h u r r u r t  - i s  
nearly always used . l l  
lIn the examples given above i n  the text , tha r rwaku an d  ny i rrakay i are the factitive 
verbs . 
2But reflexive constructions are also possible ( s ee 3 . 1 . 2 . 3 and 4 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  
3perhaps the relationship between factitive and inchoative 
if an example containing a verbalised noun is considered. 
Ngay i thartama rna tya rnkuu kawurnrtu I aovered myself with 
tha r ta r r i nha kawu rnku I aovered up with a akin. 
40r comitative ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . 
will become more apparent , 
Compare , for example , 
a akin with Ngay i 
5Note , however,  that it does not appear to explain the variation between obj ective 
and locative case with ka rpa- ( V� )  rise, go up , since ka rpa- ( VL )  means aarry, 
bring. 
6See discussion on the allative case in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
7For examples see directions in the preceding footnote . 
8See Text 32 , sentence 1 and Text 68,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 . Note also Text 69 , 
paragraph 3 ,  s entence 2 .  
9See Text 61 , sentence 6 an d  Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 ,  but also Text 4 3 ,  
sentence 3 . I wish to thank Gilbert Bobby for explaining this rule to me . 
lOThere is only one counter example and it is somewhat unusual . See Text 65 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
llSee Text 22 , sentence 4 ;  Text 42 , sentence 6 ;  Text 61 ,  sentence 6 ;  Text 64 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentences 4 and 6 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 7 ;  and Text 76 , 
paragraph 4 ,  sentence 11 . Also note Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 . 
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The directional allat ive al so ha s a sub s t itute case . I t  i s  the 
lo cat ive . l Thus , in expre s s ing dire ctional mot i on in t e rms of the 
c ompa s s  points or c urrent fl ow , one may use either the direct ional 
allat ive c a s e  or t he locat ive case . 2 One also has the same opt ions 
w i th respe c t  t o  c ertain other direct ions . For example , one c an e i ther 
go ' up '  or ' upwards , . 3 With m u r n a  c L o s e ,  near , howe ver , the locat ive 
case is almo s t  never4 used in any c ontext . Therefore , with this 
part ic ular lexeme , the choice i s  b e tween the dire c t ional al lative 
m u r n a k u r r u 5 and the s imp le nominat ive m u r n a , with a de c i s ive preference 
for the forme r . 6 In this context not e that the ab lat ive case of m u r n a  
i s  m u r n a n g u . 7 
4 . 1 . 3 .  N e g a t i o n 
Nouns and verb s are t reat e d  diffe rent ly . The negator for nouns i s  
t h e  noun y u r l u ,  wh ich basica lly means none and no th ing , b u t  also zero 
and empty . 8 The negator for verb s i s  the inde c lineab l e  m i r t a  not , 
lThe reader may recall from our discussion on noun cases ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 )  that the 
directional allative is built on the locative case .  
2For example , see Text 7 6  and compare the fifth sentence in paragraph 1 with the 
last sentence in paragraph 4 .  
3Compare Text 67 , paragraph 2 , sentence 1 with Text 70 , sentence 3 .  
alternation between ngunhth i (way) over there and ngunhth i ur r u ,  see 
sentence 5 and Text 47 , sentence 2 .  See also Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  
and paragraph 4 , sentence 4 .  
On the 
Text 45 , 
sentence 18 
41 only got one example with this term in the locative case and it was from Long 
Mack. In a minitext , he narrated : ' Kuma r l a r r i ma !  Payanka rrangu ngu l a  murnangkawa . '  
Get together! The soLdiers are over there nearby . However, Gilbert Bobby confirmed 
that the locative case of murna is indeed murnangka . War rwa far, away behaves 
similarly to murna . See Text 67 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 and Text 73 , paragraph 3 ,  
sentence 4 . 
5Note the absence of the locative case marker . 
6See Text 25 , sentence 3 ;  Text 54 , sentences 6 and 9 ;  Text 65 , paragr�ph 1 ,  
sentence 2 ; Text 71 , paragraph 2 , sentence 1 .  On the other hand Gilbert Bobby says 
that wa rrwa does not really have a directional allative and hence the nominative 
case must be used . See Text 73 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 2 and Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  
sentence 13 . Tyampu Left and maarta right behave similarly to war rwa . Consider the 
following sentence : Maa rta p i nka l i ma l  Turn to the right! And also note these 
constructions : tyuntu mur ruuyu backwards , murruuyu kar l i nytya r r i - ( v¢ )  back up, 
reverse. 
71 have illustrated its use in sentence 2 of Text 54 . The ablative case of warrwa 
is constructed similarly . However , in Street 1972 : 8 there is a sentence in 
Yindj ibarndi provided by Robert Churnside , a Ngarluma . which contains a recording of 
the form war rwangkangu from a distant pl.ace. 
8See the Dictionary under ' w i nya ' as well as under ' yur l u ' . 
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whi ch i s  a l s o  u s e d  t o  an swer ' y e s - or-no ' que s t ions . The difference i n  
operat i on b e tween these t w o  t erms can b e  i llustrat ed b y  e xami ning the 
fo llowing two s entenc e s , whi c h  c onstitute a sort of minimal pair : l 
Y I k • 2 u r  u pawa  p a  I t a .  
no thing w a t e r  b ucke t -LOC 
No w a t e r  is  in t h e  bucke t .  
M i r t a  p a w a  p a k i t a .  
n o t  wat e r  bucke t - LOC 
The wa t e r  is no t in  the bucke t .  
I n  the fir s t  sentence y u r l u  i s  negating p aw a , whi c h  i s  the subj ect . 
In the s e c ond , m i r t a  i s  negat ing the understood verb p a r n i  ( or more 
appropriat e ly n g a r r i ) is ( see 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  
One can emp loy the privative suffix ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 )  i n  c ertain 
c ir c umstance s in order t o  avo id making an outright negat i ve s tat ement . 
For examp l e  
N g a y i y a r ra l a n y p a r r i ma r t a . 3 
I water peanu t - PRIV 
I tack wa ter peanuts . 
c an serve in p lace of i t s  s emant ic eqUival ent 4 
N g a y i m i r t a  k a n y t y a k u  y a r r a l a n y k u .  
I n o t  have- PRES water pean u t - OBJ 
I do n o t  have any w a t e r  p eanuts . 
which contains the verb s tem k a n y t y a - ( VL )  have 5 preceded b y  the 
e xplicit negat or m i r t a  no t . 6 
�e veracity of these two examples is assured by Gilbert Bobby . Incidently , they 
can be further simplified to Yu r l u  pak i ta Nothing is in the bucket and M i rta pak i ta 
Something is not in the bucket , respectively . See also Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 7 ,  which makes it clear that Yindjibarndi does not employ ' double 
negati ves ' . 
2A more fluent translation of this s entence might be There is no water in the bucket. 
3Another possible translation i s  I am without water peanuts . See also Text 51 , 
sentence 3 ;  Text 67 , paragraph 1, sentence 3 ;  and Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 
for additional examples .  
4According to Long Mack . 
5The reader may also be interested in the following two sentences provided by 
Long Mack : Ngay i kanytyaku ya rra l anyku I have some water peanuts and its equivalent 
Ngay i yar ra l anyka r l aa .  
6Th ere is also a verb stem yu r l uwarra- (VR) , which means have nothing. Note the 
appearance of the noun negator within it and see the Dictionary for additional 
information . It is used in Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 17 . 
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The privative suffix can also b e  emp l oyed t ogether with a 
nomi nali s e d  verb s tem to render a rare but p o s s ib le alt ernat ive t o  an 
overt ly negative cons truction . For e xample , one can ei ther say 
N g u n h u  n g a a r t a  y i m p a a r n a  n g a a r n r t u  m a y a y i ,  m i r t a k a r r i n g u .
l 
that man pas s- PAST my hou s e - OBJ not s top- IMPRF 
Tha t man went  by my house and di dn ' t  s top . 
or e l s e  
N g u n h u  n g a a r t a y i m p a a r n a  n g a a r n r t u  may a y i k a r r i n g uw a r r i ma r t a .  
tha t man pas s - PAST my hou s e - OBJ s top- IMPRF- PRIV 
Tha t man w e n t  by my hou s e  w i thout s topping . 
and really mean the same thing . 
I n  a universal context I suppo s e  that i t  is a mat t er for debate 
whether s entences contai ning p ri vat ive construct ions are non-negat ive . 
However , in the Y indj ibarndi cas e it s eems reas onab ly clear that such 
sentenc e s  are in fact negat i ve . That i s ,  the root - pa r r i - 2 i n  
- p a r r i ma r t a i s  certainly c ognat e with the Pandj ima-Pai lgu privative 
suffix - p a t i . 3 The latter i s  in turn apparent ly re lated t o  the Nyungar 
exclamat ion p a t i ! no l . 4 Thu s , there is some reason to suspect that 
privatives in general do i ndeed have ne gat ive content . 
4 . 1 . 4 .  W o r d  O rd e r  
Some firm and a l s o  some n o t  s o  firm res trict ions on word order c an 
b e  ob served within the domai n of noun and verb phras e s . For instanc e ,  
when an inde c l ineab le modi fies a verb , the indecl ineab l e  precedes the 
verb . 5 So, for exampl e ,  the verb phras e w a l a  w a n t i  looks back mus t b e  
spoken i n  this orde r . 6 One cannot say *wa n t i  wa l a . 7 However , in 
s imilar phras e s ,  cons i s t ing o f  noun plus verb , ei ther order i s  pos s ib l e . 
lSee 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1  for a discussion on conjoining . 
2Compare - parr i ma rta lacking, without with -pa r r i r i - ( v� )  become without, lack. 
3See 2 . 2 . 1 0 where intervocalic t is discussed. The datum is taken from O ' Grady and 
others 1966 : 87 .  90 . 
4Apparently as in You don 't say ! .  See Douglas 1976 : 71 .  
5Thanks to Kenneth L .  Hale for driving this point home . 
6 See . for example . Text 37 .  sentence 2 .  
71 specifically checked the veracity of this statement with Gilbert Bobby . I might 
also note that I have never heard the constituents in the phrases wa l a  wangka lies 
( see Text 75 . paragraph 3 . sentence 1) and wa l a  nhau spies used in any other 
order .  
1 Thus , p a m p a  n g a r r i  s Z eeps may a l s o  appear as n g a r r i  p a m p a . 
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On the o t h e r  hand ,  when a n  inde c l ineab le modi fi e s  a noun , the order 
is distinctly revers ed . The 1ndecl ineab le fol lows the noun . 2 For 
example , on one o c cas ion I asked Gilb ert Bob by , if it were po s s ib le to 
sub s t i t ut e  y i n i  w a r r u for w a r r u y i n i  unt i Z  nigh t . 3 He chuckled and 
said that w a r r u  y i n i  meant unt i Z  nigh t ,  b ut y i n i  W a r r u  meant B Zackie ' s  
4 name . Conj unct ions also seem to invariably fo llow the noun they 
c onj oin . 5 
The prec eding examp le seems to also s ugge s t  that the pre ferred 
pos ition for a noun modifi e r  is aft er the noun it modi fie s .  Howeve r ,  
I would b e  hes itant to make s u c h  a c laim o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  what I have 
obs erved in the Text s . 6 In any cas e nouns which function as adj ect ives , 7 
11 did in fact hear it spoken precisely this way in conversation on at least one 
occasion . I also received nga r r l nguma rnu pampa in a Text which is not included in 
this book , and Hale ( 1959a : 52 )  recorded nga r r i yangu pampay i .  Moreover , see Text 68 , 
paragraph 2 ,  sentence 7 .  And the penultimate example sentence in 4 . 2 . 4 . 5 .  
�owever , note the aberrant position of par l a  ( I )  in Text 63 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 4 ; Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 10 and Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 2 .  
Then see 3 . 3 . 5 .  
3Compare sentence 6 in Text 46 . Note also Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 ; 
Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 and paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  
sentence 3 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 22 . 
4In addition to Y l n l  ( I )  untiZ , there is the noun y i n i , which means name. Names are 
among the items which may be inalienably possessed. See 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  ' Blackie '  is 
Gilbert ' s  dog . 
5There are , however , three apparent counter examples ,  but in all such cases the 
conjunction munt u  and splits the two conjoined nouns . See Text 61 , sentences 3 and 5 
and Text 73 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  Therefore , in such a situation it could be 
argued that the first noun , which is followed by the conjunction , is being conjoined 
to the second , which is preceded by the conjunction , rather than the reverse .  
6For example , in Text 75 we find two examples of kurrarnkurra rnku m i tya rau muZga 
parrot egg ( in the accusative case)  versus only one of the expected mi tyarau 
kurrarnkurra rnku . The loci are paragraph 2, sentence 6 ; paragraph 3 ,  sentence 1 ;  
and paragraph 6 ,  sentence 5 . 
7For example , I checked the position of kup i tya smaZZ. ZittZe , a frequently used 
mOdifier , in Texts provided by Ken M. Jerrold . On ten occasions it preceded the 
noun it modified and on two occasions it followed it . The references are Text 32 ; 
Text 38 , sentence 2 ;  Text 55 , sentences 8 and 9 ;  Text 60 , sentences 1 ,  3 and 8 ; 
Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 ;  Text 66 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 67 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 ; and Text 69 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 .  I also received an 
interesting sentence in which a second adjective-like noun is modifying the same head 
as kup i tya . The sentence i s :  Kup i tya warnrta kuta, parn i ngu  ma rnrtaa karkangka , 
m i nytyaa rra . A ZittZe bitty plant. which Zives in washes in the mountains. is the 
Stemodia. Note the position of the second modifier with respect to the head. 
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demons trat ives l and genitive s 2 t end to pre cede t h e  noun they mo dify . 
But there i s  a lot o f  variation . 3 Numerals , int ere s t ingly enough , 
invari ab ly c ome b e fore the noun they modify . The s i tuation with 
respect t o  quant ifiers appears to be c omp le x . 4 
S e e  also 4 . 2 . 8 for more discuss ion on word order . 
4 . 2 .  S e n t e n c e s  
4 . 2 . 1 .  M i n i ma l  S e n t e n c e s  
The minimal sentence i n  Yindj ib arndi i s  a s ingle word . The mo s t  
perfe c t  examp le of i t  i s  a s entence c ons i s t ing of only a n  interj e c t ion , 5 
for e xample , 
and 
Th a n g k a r r !  
Eno ugh ! 
P a r r a ! 
Go on,  do i t !  
a s  the re are no ' unders tood ' words under the s e  circums tance s . 
Howeve r ,  a minimal s entence can also cons i st of a noun or pronoun 
s t anding by i t s e l f . In this situa tion the verb p a r n i  is is usually 
understood . For e xample , i n  Text 1 the second sentence i s  composed 
of the s ingle word k a r n r t a t y p i r t i  t eary , a 
adj e c t i ve . The verb h ere i s  c l early p a rn i 
according to pre ferred Y indj ibarndi s t yle . 
s entence T h u r l a  w a t y i 6 in the s ame Text . 
lsee , for example , Text 44 . 
2see the preceding footnote . 
noun fun c t i oning like an 
i 8 , which i s  unexpre s s ed 
Compare the prec eding 
Now b ec aus e the s ubj e c t  of 
3For example , if  we check the distribution of wa ty i kar ta big, U2rge in Texts 
dictated by Ken M. Jerrold , we find that it precedes the noun it modifies once and 
follows it twice . See Text 32 , sentence 1 ;  Text 57 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 and 
Text 63 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  For an example showing a demonstrative following 
its head , see Text 68 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 .  For differently placed genitives 
see Text 48 . 
4
Maru many, much , for example , tends to follow its head , while man i  part, 8ome; 
re8t, other tends to precede . On the former see Text 10 , sentence 3 ;  Text 36 , 
sentences 1 and 4 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 5 , sentence 11 .  On the latter see Text 6 ,  
sentence 2 ;  Text 10 , sentence 3 ;  Text 52 ,  sentence 5 ; Text 56 , sentence 8 ; Text 69 , 
paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 ; Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  
s entence 2 ;  and Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 . 
5 ' Interjection ' is only a functional category . 
6 Also compare this sentence with the title of the Text in which it appears . Note 
that the title is a phrase .  
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t h e  s entence i s  t h e  same a s  in t h i s  pre ce ding one , i t  i s  not expre s s e d  
againl i n  Y indj ib arndi , b ut translates as i t  i n  Engli sh . Thus , the 
Yindj ib arndi s ent ence 
Ka r n r t a t  y p i r t i . 
is rendered into Engl i s h  as 
It is  teary . 
Another good example - thi s one provided b y  Long Mack - cons i s t s  o f  
t h e  fol lowing s ingle -word que s t i on2 
to which one might answer 
N h a a m p a ?  
this - TOP 
Is this what y o u ' re t a � king about ? 
N g u n h a a r r u m p a . 
tha t-ONE-TOP 
Tha t ' s  th e one I 'm ta � k i ng about . 
Fina ll y ,  a minimal sentence c an a l s o  b e  s imp ly a verb . For examp l e , 
the s ub j ect of a t hird per s on imp e rative ( s e e  4 . 2 . 2 . 3 )  i s  often omi t t e d  
as i n  Engl i sh . Thi s  r e s u l t s  from t ime to t ime in t h e  produc t ion o f  
one-word c ommands a s  shown immediately b e l ow : 
P a n g k a r r i ma !  
go- IMP 
Go l 
A s imi lar s i t uation may a l s o  oc cur in i s olated declarat ive s entenc e s  
( s e e  4 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) .  But here the s ub j ect i s  understood t o  b e  s omeone o r  
s ome thing . 3 No t e ,  for example , the fol lowing : 
Ka n a n g k a r r i . 
come - PRES 
Some one is  coming . 
In Text 71 there i s  a s entence pos it ioned in the mi ddl e of the first 
paragraph wh ich c on s i s t s  o f  a s ingle verb having an unders tood sub j e c t  
and an understood obj ect . I n  this regard compare t h e  two pre c e ding 
s entenc e s  in that Text . 
The s e  s everal examples s hould give the reader s ome ide a  of what 
minimal s entenc e s  are like in Y i ndj ib arndi . 
lyindj ibarndi tends to be economical . Items which can be considered redundant are 
generally omitted . See 4 . 2 . 9 .  
2Another frequently heard one-word sentence is : Ngan i ?  What (is it) ? See 4 . 2 . 2 . 2  
for a discussion of interrogative sentences . 
3See also 3 . 1 . 2 .2 in the part on indefinite pronouns . 
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4 . 2 . 2 .  S i mp l e S e n t e n c e s  
4 . 2 . 2 . 1 . D e c l a r a t i ve  S e n t e n c e s  
Dec larat ive sentences c ons i s t  o f  
s ub j e c t  i s  a noun o r  pronoun , whi ch 
or phras e ( s e e  4 .  1 . 1 . 1 to 4 .  1 . 1  . 3 ) . 
a s ub j ec t  and a predicat e . The 
is somet ime s  unders t ood ( s e e  4 . 2 . 1 ) ,  
The predicate usuallyl contains a 
verb ( again s ometime s unexpressed ) or verb phrase ( s e e  e s p e c ially 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 ) plus or i nc luding potential nouns governed b y  t h e  verb ( s ee 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 )  t ogether with addi t ional predicate qualifiers such as 
t emporal and spat ial phrases ( s ee 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 ) . The order which governs 
the app earanc e  o f  cons t i t uent s in de clarat i ve s entences i s  d i s cus sed 
in s e c t ion 4 . 2 . 8 .  A c omment on the int onat ion pat t ern ob s erved in 
declarative s e nt e nc e s  is made in the first paragraph in 2 . 3 . 3 .  
There are e s s entia lly two kinds o f  dec larat ive sentenc e s , 
tran s i t ive and intrans it ive . Intransit ive s entences c ontain an 
intrans it ive verb , which by defini t i on cannot take a direct ob j e c t . 2 
However , intran s it i ve sentences may c ontain predicates which inc lude 
nouns in other cases , such as the nomi nat ive ( s e e  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) , 
allat i ve ( with verb s of mot i on ) , e t c . Transit ive sentences , on the 
other hand , c ontain a t rans it ive verb and there fore may include dire c t  
obj e c t s  i n  their predi c ates as well as no uns i n  other cases , for 
example , the locat ive . 
Reflexive senten c e s  c onstitute a sub type of tran s i t i ve s ent enc e . 
The fol lowing e xample i ll u strates how a reflexive s ent ence c an b e  
derived from a t rans i tive s entenc e : 
b e c ome s 
N g a y i p u n h t h a k a y i .  
I wash-POT 
I wi Z Z  wash someone ( e �s e ) . 
N g a y i p u n h t h a k a y i t y a r n k u u . 
I wash-POT s e �f-OBJ 
I wi � �  was h  my s e �f.  
w i t h  the addi tion of the r e flexive pronoun t y a r n k u  s e �f ( s e e  3 . 1 . 2 . 3 ) .  
A s t i l l  further s ub t ype can b e  derived . Since the sub j e c t  and 
ob j e c t  are basical ly the s ame in a reflexive sentenc e ,  the fac t it i ve 
lA few nouns such as pu rpi  want and manyu ask for seem to work like verbs . See 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  under the discussion on the objective case .  
2The reader i s  reminded of the fact that some intransitive verb stems such a s  karpa­
(V0 )  can be either intransitive or transitive , depending on what they mean in the 
particular context in which they appear. For example , ka rpa- can mean rise and 
hence be intransitive or denote go up and thereby take a direct obj ect . 
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verb c an b e  replaced with i t s  inchoat ive c ount erparts and the direct 
obj e ct dele t ed ,  forming a middle sentenc e , which says e s s entially l 
the same thing , but in a diffe rent way , that i s  
N g a y i p u n h t h a y i .  
I wash-POT 
I w i H  was h . 
S uch middle sentenc e s  c an contain obj e c t s , the underly ing s o ur c e s  o f  
whi ch are nouns o r  pronouns i n  other l e s s  general cas e forms . S e e  
the discus s ion c ontained in s e c t ion 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
The s impl e  dec larat ive s entence as described in this se c t i on i s  
cons idered t o  repre s ent the i deal , that i s  unmarked , Y indj ib arndi 
s entenc e , and all other types wi ll , therefore , b e  des cribed in terms 
of i t . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  S e n t e n c e s  
There are n o  dif fe rences - e s pe c ially i n  regard to word order2 -
b etween ' y e s -or-no ' que s t ions and s tatements except that the former 
are mark ed by a final ri s ing i nt onation patt ern . 3 For e xample , 
c on s ider the following int errogat ive sentences : 
N y i n t a p a t h a r r i i p u r p i ?  
y o u  b e  painted- POT wan t  
D o  y o u  wan t t o  b e  painted?  
4 N g a u !  
y es 
Yes ! 
N y i n t a  n g a y u  p a t h a m a k a y i ?  
y ou me paint- POT 
wi t t  y o u  paint me ? 
II say ' essentially ' , because middle sentences can replace passive sentences ( see 
4 . 2 . 3 )  as well as reflexive sentences . See , for example , the first example shown 
in section 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
2I did receive one 'yes-or-no ' question containing inverted word order like English 
from Gilbert Bobby . The sentence reads : Wan taa ngay i pangka r r i  i ny i n ta l a ?  Can I 
go with you? However, the shift must be a spurious one . Compare the second 
sentence in Text 4 .  
3See 2 . 3 . 3 .  and compare Dixon 1977 : 382-83 .  
4In answering negative 'yes-or-no ' questions such as 
Ny i n ta m l r ta pur p i ?  
you not want 
Don 't  you want it? 
the following format is used : 
Nga u !  
yes 
Yes ! 
M i r ta !  
no 
No! 
Ngay i m i r ta purp i . 
I not want 
I don 't  want it . 
Ngay i purp i . 
I want 
I want it . 
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However , i t  i s  po s s ib l e to mark s uch a que st ion by attaching the 
1 2 int errogat ive c l i t i c  - n t a  to one word in the sentence as shown b e low : 
N y i n t a 
y o u  
D o  y ou 
n g a m a y i a r l a a n t a ? 3 
tobacco- POSS-QUES 
have any tobacco ? 
N y i n t a p a n g k a r r i n t a ?  
y o u  go- PRES-QUES 
Are y o u  going ? 
But usually no one bothers . 4 
On the other han d ,  in ' wh ' - que st ions there i s  a very clear and 
de finite change in word order ( se e  also 4 . 2 . 8 ) . Here the i nt errogat ive 
pronoun5 or verb 6 a l wa y s 7 appears in ini t ial p o s it i on within the 
sentenc e . In all other respects these sentenc e s  re s emb le the unmarked 
dec larat i ve -type . B For e xample , c on s ider the fo llowing : 
lr have only observed this clitic within 'yes-or-no ' questions , never in ' wh '­
questions . 
2r have not been able to determine whether -nta is supposed to be attached to the 
last word in a sentence or to the specific word being interrogated, because it is 
used so rarely . However, this clitic is also used to mark 'whether ' clauses and in 
the single example that r collected, it also occupied final position within the 
sentence ( s ee 4 . 2 . 7 ) . But note the following Kurrama sentence ,  which is taken from 
Hale 1959b : 47 : M i rtanta ngayu thurn i i ,  y i r rarnmarn uyu? Won 't someone �gh at me, 
if I sing? Compare Dixon 1972 :122 . 
3Ken M. Jerrold translated his sentence , Don 't you ever have any tobacco? suggesting 
that the interrogative clitic contributes a certain intensity to a question . 
4r really only received one unsolicited example , which is the first one shown above 
in the text . r had to ask Gilbert Bobby for the second one . He responded as if it 
weren ' t  very interesting . 
5The interrogative pronouns observed in the Texts include the following : ngana who 
(Text 5B , sentence 2 ) ,  ngan l what (Text 44 , sentence 1 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  
sentence 2 ) , thampa what about (Text 49 , sentence 7 ) , wanh th l nha which (Text 43 , 
sentence 3 ) ,  wanh th i l a  where ( Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 6 ) ,  and wanh tha rn l 
nga r ra how ( Text 44 , sentence 3 ) .  On nga n i nyaa what for and related forms , see the 
example in this section of the text . Similarly for wanh tha rn l where to . A list of 
interrogative pronouns can be found in 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
6The term for why i s  an inflected form of the verb stem ngan i wa rn i - ( v¢ )  what 
happen , which is in turn a verbalised form of the pronoun ngan i what ( see 3 . 3 . 2 ) .  
Usually the perfective aspect ngan i wa rnaay i i s  employed ( see , for example , Text 71 , 
paragraph 2 , sentence 1 ) ,  but infrequently one encounters the simple past tense 
( see Text 31 ,  sentence 1) . The factitive counterpart to the inchoative ngan i wa rn i ­
i s  also used in interrogation . See the example involving ngan l ma- ( VL )  do what in 
this section of the text . 
7There are no exceptions to this rule that r am aware of. But see what Klokeid 
( 1969 : 17 )  has to say about Thargari . 
BAt least as far as I can tell . Declarative sentences are discussed in the 
preceding s ection . 
N g a n a  n h a a  t y i n a p a n g k a r r i n h a 1 1 
who this foo t  go- PAST 
Who wa tked here ? 
N g a n i n y a a  n y i n t a y u r r a k u  p u r n r t a y i 1 2 
what for y o u  dig- PRES h o t e - OBJ 
Wha t  are y o u  digg ing the ho t e  for ?  
Wa n h t h i n h a l a  m a y a n g k a  p a r n i  Y i n p i r r p a 1 3 
which-LOC ho us e - LOC t i v e - PRES Long Mack 
Which house doe s Long Mack t i ve i n ?  
W a n h t h a r n i  n y i n t a  p a n g k a r r i 1 4 
where to you go- PRES 
Where are you going ? 
W a n h t h a r n i n g a r r a w a r a m a k a y i w i r r a y i 1 5 
how make- POT boom e rang-OBJ 
How doe s  one mak e  a boomerang ? 
Wa n h t h a r t a  n y i n t a  w a n h t h a k a y i 1  
when y o u  teave-POT 
When w i t t  y o u  t e ave ? 
N g a n i w a r n i n h a  n y i n t a 1 6 
what happen- PAST y o u  
Wha t  is  wrong w i t h  y o u ? 
N g a n i m a k u  n y i n t a 1 7 
do wha t - PRES y o u  
Wha t  are y o u  doin g ?  
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Some t ime s the dub i tative c l i t i c  - r r a ( s ee 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 ) may appear i n  an 
interr ogat i ve s entence , coupled to the topic c li t i c  - m p a . Evident ly , 
it give s the ques tion a pec uliar negative flavour . 8 In this re gard 
s e e  the footnote to Text 5 8 ,  sentence 2 .  
lEvidently nhaa this is to be translated here in this context . Compare the following 
example taken from Hale 1959a : 5 : Wanhth i l a pa rn i 1  Where is he? Nhaa parn i . Here 
he is . On the relationship between who and foot see 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 
2Compare Text 18 , sentence 2 and see also Text 75 , paragraph 6 , sentence 7 . 
3Wanhth i nha literally means which one. This meaning is brought out in the first 
example in 4 . 2 . 5 .  
4It i s  possible t o  substitute wanhth i l a where at for wanh tha rn i where to. See 
Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 18 and also the last paragraph in 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  
5Cheedy Ned tells me that it i s  possible to leave out the ' ngarra ' . I have seen one 
or two examples elsewhere which support his claim. 
6This example was provided by Long Mack . His follow-up question was : Y i r r i r i 1  
Are you sick? Compare the example which occurs in Text 13 , sentence 2 .  
7See also Text 68 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  Hale ( 1959a : 60 )  records the following 
interesting example : Ngan i makay i paway i 1  What are you going to do with the water? 
8Gilbert Bobby says that -mpa rra means isn 't  it? See also von Brandenstein ' s  ( 1970 :  
41,  tn .  5 l interesting comment on the clitic cluster - l pa r rapa ( = Yindj ibarndi 
-mpa r rawa in Ngarluma. 
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4 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  I mp e r a t i v e S e n t e n c e s  
Command s may oc cur i n  a l l  thre e pers ons in Y indj ib arndi . However , 
first person imperat ives only o c cur in the dual or p lura ll and then 
2 only in the potent ial mood . Often they go unno t i c e d ,  b ec aus e they 
are nearly ident ical to dec larat ive s entence s ,  differing from t hem 
only i n  terms of i ntonation cont our . 3 Consider the following e xamp les 
which i l lustrate the formation of the positive and negat ive imp erative , 
respect ively : 
K u w a y  i ! 
come h e re 
Come o n !  
N g a  1 i 
y o u  and I 
Le t ' s not 
N 1 •  • . . , 4 g a  I w a n p  I r n m a  r r "  . 
y ou and I bea t up- RECI P-POT 
L e t ' s  fight ! 
m i r t a  p a n g k a r r i i ! 5 
n o t  go- POT 
go ! 
S e cond p erson imperat ive s , unl ike those in the first person , may 
o c c ur freely in all numb ers . 6 Moreove r ,  they occur in the imperative 
mo od as well a s  in the potential mood . There i s  a rule 7 whi ch 
governs the di stribution o f  these verb al cat egories among the fo rma l 
commands for this numb e r : The posit ive command is in the imperat i ve 
lGilbert Bobby says that it is not possible to speak a command in the first person 
singular ( contrast Dixon 1977 : 370 ) .  For commands in the first person plural , see 
the s econd footnote in 2 . 3 . 3 ,  where a positive command is illustrated , and Text 48 , 
sentence 3 , where there is a negative command . 
2Gilbert Bobby says that it is impossible to deliver a first person command in the 
imperative mood. 
3See the first paragraph in 2 . 3 . 3 .  
4This example is borrowed from Hale 1959a : 133 . Ken M .  Jerrold provided me with the 
following similar but longer example : Kuway i ! Come on! Nga l i  pangka r r i  i ngunh ungu 
pa rn i i  ma l ungka , wangkay i ny tya r r i ng u !  Let 's go over there and sit in the shade and 
taLk! Also note this one produced by Gilbert Bobby : Nga l i tyampa ka r r i  I 
wangkay i ny tya r r i ng u ,  pangka r r i ng uma rnu p i rn r t i w i rnrt i ! Let 's stand here for a 
�ittLe whi�e and ta�k. and then we ' � L  go our separate ways! See also Text 64 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 9 .  
5Another negative first person imperative can be found in Text 48 , sentence 3 .  This 
example is particularly interesting ,  because the verb is transitive and has a direct 
object . 
6A dual command occurs in Text 75 , paragraph 2, sentence 10 and a plural one in the 
same Text , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 3 .  
7Given to me by Gilbert Bobby . Rarely did I hear it broken . 
moo d , l whi l e  the nega t i ve command i s  in the potential mood . 2 For 
e xamp l e , compare the following pair 3 provided by Long Mack : 
Ka r r i ma l  
s t op - I MP 
Stop ! 
M i r t a  p a n g k a r r i i m i r n a y h u l 
not go- POT whi le -DET 
Don ' t  go for a whi l e ! 
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A l s o ,  in contrast w i t h  first person c ommands , t h e  s ub j e c t  o f  s e cond 
person commands is generally unexpr e s s e d  - no mat t er what number it i s  
in . I t  i s  understood t o  b e  y o u  j us t  a s  i n  Engl i sh . Howe ver ,  examples 
4 c an b e  found in wh i c h  n y i n t a  you i s  mani fes t ed : 
N y i n t a  k a r r i ma m u r r i r n i 
you s tand- IMP b ehind 
You s tand b eh i n d  me l 
Ny i n t a  m i r t a t y a am a y i l 6 
y o u  n o t  y awn- POT 
Don ' t  y ou y aw n !  
n g a y h a l a l 5 
I ( LOC ) 
The reader is also invi t e d  t o  t urn t o  Text 7 1 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentenc e  3 ,  
wh ere h e  w i l l  ob s e rve that the ' oaean ' , i n  b e i ng commanded t o  rec ede , 
i s  addre s s ed b y  i t s  own name 1 7 
There i s  al so an i nformal or weak pos itive command , whi c h  i s  
charac terised b y  hav ing i t s  main verb in t h e  potential mood . Thi s  
lSee , for example , Text 22 , sentence 2 ;  Text 25 , sentence 3 ; Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  
sentence 3 ;  Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  sentences 14 and 15 ; and Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 3 .  
2For example , see Text 13 , sentence 2 and Text 76 , paragraph 3 , sentence 10 . 
3Another pair can be found in Text 76 , paragraph 5 , sentences 5 and 6 .  
4 See also Text 13 , sentence 2 , and Text 76 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 5 . 
5Ken M. Jerrold provided this 
formulated by Gilbert Bobby : 
ka r r i ma !  You stay ! 
example . Compare the one in the following mini-text 
Nga l i ya nhaa pangka r r i . He and I are going. Ny i nta 
6This one is from Hale 1959a : 142 . Hale ' s  Yindjibarndi field notes also contain a 
number of other imperative sentences in which a personal pronoun is included as 
subject . 
7See also Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  sentence 15 , where half of the subject is 
expressed . 
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c ommand oc c urs , for example , i n  reciPes . l 
vers ion of the formal c ommand . 
2 I t  i s  perhaps a politer 
Finally , we can also find verb le s s  imperat ives in the s econd person 
as for e xample : 
N h a u n g a r r a !  
l oo k  out 
Look o u t ! 
and see especially Text 2 5 ,  sentence 2 .  
Th ird person imperat ives are marked b y  the pre sence o f  the 
indec lineab le k uy u  le t i n  init ial Position3 in the sentenc e . Otherwi s e ,  
they s e em t o  fol low the patt e rn e s tab lished for s e c ond person c ommands 4 
exc ept that the sub j e c t  i s  often ment ione d . 5 For examp l e : 
Kuy u n g u n h u  p a n g k a r r i ma ! 6 
l e t  h e  go- IMP 
Le t h im g o !  
K u y u  m i r t a  p a r n r t a k a y i y u n t u !  
l e t  n o t  fa l l - POT rain 
Let  i t  n o t  rai n !  
The re i s  even a th ird person c ommand i n  t h e  present t en s e . S e e  
Text 70 , sentence 4 .  
lSee Texts 17 and 41 . See also Text 54 ,  where the potential mood is used to give 
directions for working a sacred site . 
2A suggestion which is immediately dismissed by all my better informants . However,  
observe in Text 13 , sentence 3 ,  how Gilbert Bobby delivers a positive command to a 
dead man ,  someone who is obviously a potential source of trouble . Compare also the 
way a devil addresses a man .  when he finds himself in a weak position ( see Text 76 . 
paragraph 3 .  sentence 10 through 12) . with the way he talks . when he knows he holds 
the upper hand ( see paragraph 5 . sentences 5 and 6 ) . 
3r have never observed kuyu in any other position . 
4 ' Even to the extent that there is also a weak form of the positive imperative . 
See Text 17 . sentence 3 .  
5However . the subject is not mentioned in Text 17 . sentence 3 nor i n  Text 75 . 
paragraph 3 . sentence 6 . 
6r should have translated this sentence May he go! to prevent the reader from 
confUSing it with Thaanma ngunhu pangka r raang u l  Let him go! . that is . Allow him 
to go! 
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1 2 It has already been ob served that dire c t  obj e c t s  in imperat ive 
s entenc e s  are found in the nomi native case rather than the ob j e c t i ve 
c as e . 3 The re fore , one may we l l  conc lude that commands having the 
fol lowing grammar are what is to be e xpected as a rul e : 
4 N g a y u  y u n g k um a  pawa ! 
to me g i v e - IMP wa t e r  
G i v e  me wa t e r !  
Howeve r ,  out o f  curious ity , I aske d  Long Mack i f  one c o u l d  s ub s t i tute 
p a w a y i for pawa in the ab ove s entenc e . 5 He replied that one could use 
e i ther form , but if h e  s poke the c ommand us ing pawa ( the nominat ive 
case ) ,  then he would ge t it ' ri ght away ' .  Then h e  added that one 
usually said paw a y i ( the ob j e c t i ve cas e ) in s entenc e s  like 
N g a y u  y u n g k a n h a  p a w a y i .  
to me give- PAST water-OBJ 
Some one gave me wa t e r .  
but even here p a w  a was Pos s ib le . 6 
Then I went to Ken M .  Jerrold and a sked him what the di fference 
has , using w a n g k a ( y i )  Language ( OBJ ) in p l ac e  o f  p a w a ( y i ) .  He said that 
Y U Q g k uma n g a y u  w a n g k a ! meant Gi ve me Bome Language ! ,  while Y u n g k u m a  
n g a y u  w a n g k a y i !  meant Give me a L L  the Language ! .  Gilb ert Bob b y , who 
I spoke to next , confirmed thi s int e rpretat ion , when I presented h im 
with the same examp l e  only with n g a ma y i ( u )  tobaaao ( OBJ ) sub s t ituted 
lSee O ' Grady and others 1966 :102 . 
�xcluding non-third person pronouns , for example ,  Thaanma ngayu nhawaangu l  Let me 
see! For examples involving the negative imperative , see Hale 1959a : 24 , 126 . But 
not excluding third person pronouns ( s ee Hale 1959a :24 )  and proper nouns , for 
example , Ka r l i manma Wa r runha l HoZd BLaakie baak! 
3For relevant examples involving positive imperatives , see Text 25 , sentence 3 ; 
Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 9 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 3 ; and Text 76 , 
paragraph 4 ,  s entence 14.  On the negative imperatives , see Text 48 , sentence 3 and 
Hale 1959a:146 . 
4Cf.  Hale 1959a: 36 . 
51 did this , because on another occasion Long Mack narrated Yungkuma ngayu thamay i l ,  
then stopped for a moment , thought and then corrected himself by substituting the 
construction illustrated in Text 9 ,  sentence 1 .  
6 Indeed, if one goes through the Texts , he will find numerous non-imperative 
sentences in which the direct object is in the nominative case .  
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for w a n g k a ( y i ) . l Thus , i t  appeared that there e x i s t s  a part it ive 
nominat i ve i n  Yindj ibarndi within the domain of imperative s entenc e s . 2 
Lat er I went back to Long Mack and told him what the other two had 
sai d . He agre ed that what they had t o ld me was true . Then he gave me 
one last t idb it . He said that if one really wanted to use the form 
p aw a y i in the frame N g a y u  y u n g k u ma --- ! ,  he could provided he inc luded 
k u p i t y a u ,  the obj e c tive case of the word for Zi t t Ze .  Thus , N g a y u  
y u n g k u ma k u p i t y a u  p a w a y i !  means exactly the same a s  N g a y u  y u n g k uma 
p a w a ! . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  P a s s i v i s a t i o n 
Y indj ibarndi , unlike the vas t  maj ority of indigenous Aus tralian 
language s , i s  e s s ent ially of the Nominative/Accusat ive type . 3 Thus , 
with a trans it ive verb , the s ub j e c t  of a sentence i s  in the nominative 
c as e ,  while the direct ob j e ct finds i t s e l f  in the ob j ec t ive c as e . 4 
Since the obj e c t ive cas e in Yindj ibarndi corresponds to the dative 
case 5 i n  other Australian languages , the normal transitive Y i ndj ib arndi 
sente nce re s emb le s  the ' ant iPas s ive , 6 in many of the Aust ralian 
language s  which po s s e s s  such a t rans formation , 7 exc ept that in the s e  
language s there i s  a special suffix on t h e  verb . There fore , i t  should 
c ome as no s urpr i s e  to the reader to find that pas sivisation in 
lThis suggests that objective case markers have a quality of definiteness about them. 
Such definiteness can perhaps be perceived more clearly in a couple of sentences 
provided by Woodley King and Gilbert Bobby on different occasions and in different 
contexts : Nhaa y ungkuma paway i m i tya l angu ! Give me the water to drink! and 
Mun ta rnma wa l a  kayaway i u  ngaa rn rtu nga r rkuyang u !  Take that orange of mine away 
(from him) , respectively . The Proto-Pama-N,rungan accusative case marker for pronouns 
and proper nouns , which was -*nha , also seems to have been imbued with definiteness .  
For example , when attached to a �-stem verb , it produced pa�t tense meaning . In 
Yindj ibarndi the reflex of this suffix, along with -na and - rna ( also past tense 
markers ) ,  has developed into a clitic meaning one. 
2Compare Russian , which has a partitive genitive . 
3Besides most of the other Ngayardic languages ( see 1 . 1 . 4 ) , there are also some 
languages of the Nominative/Accusative type in Western Queensland ( see Hale 1970 : 
759 ) . Leerdil is the best known of these ( see Hale 1967 ; Klokeid 1976 ) .  
40r the nominative case ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . 
5That is , the case governing the indirect object . 
6After Silverstein 1976 . 
7According to Blake ( 1977 :20 ) , all of them are situated in Queensland . See 
especially the example from Yalarnnga (1977 : 21) , but Blake discusses the antipassive 
in a number of different languages in succeeding pages . See also McConvell 1976 . 
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Yindj ibarndi amount s t o  deri ving a n  ' antiantipa s s ive ' c ons truc t i on , 
one whi c h  c orresponds to the normal Ergat ive/Ab solut i ve s tructure of 
tran s i t ive sentences in mo s t  Aust ralian language s . l 
To derive a pas s i ve trans format i on in Yindj ib arndi , one t ak e s  the 
s ub j ect o f  the s ent enc e , whi c h  i s  in the nominative c a s e , and put s it 
into the inst rumental cas e . The ob j e ct of the verb , which is usual ly 
in the ob j e c t i ve cas e ,  goes into the nominative cas e . Final ly , a 
special intransit ive verbaliser - n g u l  i _ 2 ( V0 )  i s  attached3 t o  the s t em 
of the tran s i tive verb , whi c h  is then properly reinflect ed . S o ,  for 
e xamp l e , 
N g a a r t a  t h uw a y i n a p a t t y a r r i u .  
man 8pear- PAST euro-OBJ 
The man 8peared th e e uro . 
i s  trans forme d i nto 
N g a a r t a l u  t h uw a y i n g u l i n h a  p a t t y a r r i . 
man- INST 8 pear- PASS-PAST e uro 
The e uro g o t  8peared by t h e  man . 
via the passive t rans formation rule . Simi larly , 
Ku m i r n p a a k u  n g a a r t a u . 
mosquito s t ing-PRES man- OBJ 
A m08 q u i to i8 8 tinging the man . 
c an b e  rendered as 
And 
K u m i r n r t u  p a a n g u l i n g a a r t a . 
m08quito- INST a ting- PASS-PRES man 
Th e man i8 b e i n g  8 tung by a m08 qu i to . 
4 
M a n g u n y  wa r a ma r n a  ma r n i i ma r n r t a a u . 
prime va L anima make- PAST mark-OBJ rock - LOC -OBJ 
The prim e va L anima made the rock engraving8 . 
lConsider what Hale ( 1910 : 161 )  has to say on this point . 
2See also the discussion on this verbaliser in 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
3Except that in the perfective and optative , one may choose to use the special 
passive perfective and passive optative suffixes , which allow one to avoid using 
-ngu l i - at all . For example , see Text 59 , sentence 1 ;  Text 65 , paragraph 2 , 
sentence 1 ;  and Text 15 , paragraph 6 , sentence 5 on the passive perfect . On the 
passive optative , see Text 22 , sentence 3 and consider the following examples : 
Ngayha l u  ka rpanyaa ma rn rta . The mountain might be gone up by me .  Ny i n ta 
kar taannyaa ngu l u  ma urnrtu l u .  You might get 8tabbed by that dueLing 8pear. See 
also the discussion on inflectional endings in 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 . 
4Cf• O ' Grady 1966 : 16 . 
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a s  
M a n g u n y t y u  
prime vaL  anima- INST 
The rock engravings 
wa r a ma n g u l i n h a  m a r n i ma r n r t a a . l 
make- PASS-PAST mark rock- LOC 
were made by the prime va L anima . 
I t  does not mat t er , i f  the verb has no s ub j ect ( s ee 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  So , 
for example , 
Wa r a ma r n a  w a r n r t a y l pa k i t k u . 
make- PAST wood-OBJ b ucke t - OBJ 
Someone made a wooden bucke t . 
c an b e  r ewritten as 
And 
Wa r n r t a w a r a m a n g u l i n h a  p a k i t .  
wood make- PASS-PAST bucket  
The  bucke t was  made of wood.  
N g a y u  w a n p i r n a  w a r n r t a w a r i . 
me hi t- PAST s tick- COM 
Some one h it me wi th a s ti c k .  
h a s  t h e  fo l l owing intere sting pas sive format i on : 
N g a y i 
I 
I g o t  
. 1 ·  h · 1  2 w a n p l n g u  I n  a w a r n r t a w a r l  u .  
h i t - PASS-PAST s tick- COM-INST 
h i t  by someone with  a s t ic k .  
Nor do e s  i t  matter , i f  the verb has no ob j e ct . Thus 
Y u n t u  p a r n r t a k u . 
rain fa L L- PRES 
Rain is fa Hing . 
e a sily tran s forms into : 
Simi larl y , 
l
See also Text 59 . 
Y u n t u u  
rain- INST 
Some t hing 
p a r n r t a n g u l i . 3 
fa L L  on-PASS-PRES 
is b eing fa L Le n  on 
N g a a r t a  w a n g k a . 
man say -PRES 
The man is saying s om e t h in g .  
by the rain . 
2
According to Gilbert Bobby , the simple instrumental wa rnrtau can also be used here 
( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) , but not the bare comitative . 
3An abbreviated version of Y untuu parn rtangu l i  p i i The fLat is being faLLen on by 
the rain , which is itself a passivisation of Yuntu pa rnr taku p i i u  Rain is faL Ling on 
the j1at .  It is interesting to note that for Harold Ned the sentence as quoted in 
the text meant It is starting to rain. The reader may recall that -ngul i - also 
functions as an inchoative verbaliser with certain nouns ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 )  
goe s t o :  
N g a a r t a l u 
man - I NST 
Som e t h ing 
w a n g k a n g u l  i . l 
say - PAS S -PRES 
is b e ing said by the 
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man . 
Note that w a n g k a - say can b e  c orre c t l y  pas s ivi sed e ven though it i s  a 
0-stem2 verb . A l l  that i s  required for pas s ivisat ion i s  that the verb 
b e  tran s i t i ve . 3 
One word s enten ces , cons i s ting of only a verb in pas s ive voic e ,  are 
also known . For examp le , see Text 2 2 ,  s entence 3 and Text 6 7 , 
p aragraph 1 ,  s entence 9 .  
I ntrans it ive verb s w ill definitely not undergo the pa s s ive trans­
format ion . For e xample , although it is quite corre ct t o  say 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i .  
I go- PRES 
I am going . 
i t  i s  c omp le t e ly impo s s ib le 4 t o  s ay : 
* N g a y h a l u  pa n g k a r r i n g u l i .  
by me go- PASS-PRES 
*It is b e i n g  gone by me . 
Nor i s  it po s s ible t o  derive a pas sive form for 
Th uwa r t a  w i r t i w i r t a a k u  wa r n r t a a . 
frui t  b e  hanging- PRES tre e - LOC 
The fru i t  is  hanging in  the tree . 
b e cause again the verb i s  int rans i t i ve . 5 The fact that it b e longs to 
the L- stem class i s  irrelevant . 
When a verb has two obj e ct s , a direct and an indirect one , the 
s it uation b e c ome s more compli c at ed . Now only the indirect ob j ec t  can 
be shifted into the nomi nat ive c as e . The dire ct ob j ec t  mus t  remain i n  
l
Compare the last sentence in  Text 3 and Text 75 . 
2
In this respect note also Manh thuu nga r rkung u l i nhaa wa rnrta puwa r l uwa r l u  This 
aomptetety rotten wood is being eaten by termites from Manhthu nga rrku nhu rnu 
wa rn rtay i puwa r l uuwa r l u  Termites are eating this aomptetety rotten wood and 
Ka rruwa rkantu thurn i ng u l i ngay i I am being taughed at by a kookaburra from 
Ka r ruwa rkan thurn i ngayu A kookaburPa is taughing at me. 
30�e can even passivise Ngay i ka rpay i purpaau I witt  go up the rise to Ngayha l u  
ka rpang u l i i purpaa The rise witt be gone up by me . 
41 did actually get confirmation of this fact from Gilbert Bobby . 
5
That is , it is intransitive her e .  It can also be used transitively . See the 
Dictionary . 
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1 the ob j e ct ive case . For examp le , the pa s s i ve voi c e  fo r 
2 i s  only : 
N g a a r t a  y u n g k u n h a  n g a y u  m u r l a y i . 
man give- PAST to me mea t - OBJ 
A man gave me the meat . 
N g a y i y u n g k u n g u l  i n h a  m u r l a y i  n g a a r t a l u .  
I give- PAS S -PAST mea t - OBJ man- INST 
I was given the meat by a man .  
The fo llowing alternative i s  utt e rly impos s ib l e : 
* M u r l a  y u n g k u n g u l i n h a  n g a y u  n g a a r t a l u .  
meat give- PASS-PAST to me man - I NST 
The meat was given t o  me by a man . 
Thus , it seems c l e ar tha t pas s ivisat i on in Y i ndj ibarndi , while 
resemm l ing that i n  Engl i s h ,  is more restric tive - at least i n  this 
respect . 
One last point must b e  b rought up in relation to what has j us t  b een 
s ai d ,  name ly that the s tudent of Y indj ibarndi mus t take c are not t o  
c onfuse the different ial treatment of two distinc t  kinds of verb ob j ec t  
( direct and i ndirect ) with that o f  two s imilar k inds of ob j e c t s  
( e ither dire ct and direct or indirect and i ndirect ) as would ob tai n ,  
for instanc e ,  when a phras e il lustrating i nalienab le posses sion ( s ee 
4 . 1 . 1 . 2 )  a c t s  as the ob j ec t  of a verb . For examp le , in the follow ing 
sentenc e  
P u t h i y i r rw a n h a  n g a y u  ma r a y i . 
cat 8cratch-PAST me hand-OBJ 
A ca t 8cratched my hand. 
hand i s  b e i ng i nalienab ly p o s s e s sed b y  me and , cons equent ly , in the 
passivised form 
N g a y i m a r a  y i r r w a n g u l i n h a  p u t h i n g k u . 
I hand 8cratch- PASS - PAST cat- INST 
I was 8 cra tched on the hand by a ca t .  
b ot h  obj e c t s , b eing direct one s , have b een moved i nto the nomi nat i ve 
case . I n  a s imi l ar manner ,  
l
If the direct object were already in the nominative cas e ,  I can see no reason why 
it couldn' t  remain there . 
21 checked this point carefully with both Gilbert Bobby and Jerry Jerrold. On 
another occasion I asked Gilbert Bobby to give me the passive voice of Ngaa rta ngayu 
yungkunha ngamay i u  The man gave me tobacco. I got exactly the same results . 
Ngaa rta l u  ngay i yungkungu l i nha ngamay i u  I was given tobacco by the man was accepted, 
and *Ngaa r ta l u  ngayu yungkung u l i nha ngamay i Tobacco was given to me by the man was 
rejected. 
M a n y t y i  wa r l u  p a a r n a  w l r t a y i y a w a r t a u . 
deat h  a dder s nake b i t e - PAST L e g - OBJ hors e - OBJ 
A dea t h  a dder b i t  t h e  h orse in  t h e  L e g .  
i s  tran s formed i nto 
M a n y t y l u  wa r l u n g k u  p a a n g u l i n h a  w i r t a y aw a r t a . 
dea t h  a dder- INST snake- INST b i t e - PASS-PAST L e g  hors e 
The hors e g o t  b i t  in the Leg  by a dea t h  adde r .  
4 . 2 . 4 .  Con j o i n i n g  
4 . 2 . 4 . 1 . N o u n s  
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Nouns may b e  conj oined t hrough s impl e  j uxtapo s ition . Examp l e s  o f  
this c an b e  found i n  Text 29 , s entence 2;  T e x t  5 5 , s entence 2 ;  Text 5 6 ,  
sentence 2 ;  Te xt 6 0 , sentence 1 ;  and Text 6 9 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 1 7 . 
However , there are special conj unctions , name ly m u n t u  and and w a n t a  
and then,  a Ls o ,  wh ich can b e  empl oyed . The fo llowing e xamp l e s  
i llustrat e the di fferent ial u s e  o f  the se t w o  c onj un c t i ons : 
N g a y i 
I 
I g o t  
p u t h l i  m a n k u n h a  w a n y t y a y i m u n t u . l 
cat - OBJ g e t - PAST dog- OBJ and 
a cat  and a' dog .  
N g a y l p u t h i i m a n k u n h a  w a n y t y a y i  w a n t a . 
I c a t - OBJ ge t- PAST dog- OBJ and then 
I g o t  a cat and t hen a dog . 
I n  the first examp l e , the c at and dog were got t en at the s ame t ime . 
In the s e c ond e xample , the s ubj e c t  re ce ived the cat fir s t  and then 
later got the dog . 2 Wa n t a c an al s o  c onvey the i nformat ion that the 
noun b e i ng c onj oined i s  of le s s er imp ortance than the noun t o  which 
i t  is b e i ng c onj oine d . In such a s i t uat ion , for e xamp l e , see the 
first s ent ence 3 in Text 7 4 ,  this conj unction i s  p erhap s b e s t  translated 
as a Lso . 
N g u r n i  a t  t h e  same time s e ems t o  b e  used from t ime t o  t ime as a near 
synonym for m u n t u . Cons ider the fol lowing e xample4 o ffered b y  
K e n  M .  Jerrold : 
l
See also Text 6 3 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 and Text 71 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 1 .  
2
This fact was first pointed out to me by Ken M .  Jerrold ,  while discussing the 
sentence Parnr taya rna kuyha r ra u  mur l ay i , ty i r r i w l  kur rumanhthu wan ta .  [I ] found two 
animaLs, a porcupine and then a maLe bungarra. Ken said that wanta means then. The 
difference between muntu  and wanta was verified by Gilbert Bobby , using the two 
example s entences shown in the Grammar . 
3
And then read the rest of the story . Contrast the last s entence in Text 76 . 
4 
And also Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 .  
1 76 
N y i r r a ma r t a ma r t a r r u  p i y u l u  n g u r n i . 
paint onese � f-HAB red ochre - OBJ y e � � ow ochre a t  the same t ime 
They us e d  to put on red ochre and at the same t ime y e � �ow ochre . 
Howeve r ,  i t  i s  also used in connection w i th conj oined ve rb s l and , 
therefore , i t s  conj oining func t i on may b e  more apparent than real . 2 
I also re ceived one examp le with n g a r t i  then used as an apparent 
s ub st i t ut e  for w a n t a : 
N g a a r t a n g a  r I i .  wa r t  i r r a n g a r  I i  
man-PL woman-PL 
Men ,  women and a�so chi �dren . 
n g a r t i 3 m a n g k u r l a r r a . 
t h en chi � dren-PL 
Not e , howeve r ,  the di fferent Posit ion4 o c cupied b y  n g a r t i .  
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  V e rb s  
Verb s conj oin different ly from nouns . Verb conj oini ng i s  effec t e d  
primarily t hrough the use of ordinary nominali s ing i nfle c t i onal 
suffixe s ,  wh ich are s uppl emented by c er t ai n  words , suffixes and c l i t i c s . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 . W i t h  S ame S u bj ec t s  
I n  order t o  conj oin two verb s whi c h  have the s ame subj e c t , one put s 
the verb b e l onging to the pot ential conj oined c lause into an 
appropriate aspect or moo d ,  and then delet ing one of the subj e c t s , he 
s impl y  runs the two s e ntences 5 t ogether , making a unitary one . For 
e xample , if the acti ons described by the two verb s  are go ing on a t  the 
same t ime , the verb in the potential conj oined clause is put into the 
imper fe c t i ve aspect a s  s hown b e low : 
T h u r n  I .  
� a ugh- PRES 
Some one is � aughing . 
N g u r r uw a r n i . 
smi l e - PRES 
Some one is smi � ing . 
l
See Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
2
That i s ,  it may just be providing supplementary content . Conjoining may just be 
being effected by non-immediate juxtaposition . This may also be the case in phrases 
such as kuml rnku l a  wa r ray i both the mosquito and the tty , where - ku l a  both ( s ee 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 )  seems to act like a suffixal conjunction . But see Heath 1978 : 128 , 
recalling that -ku l a  responds to Ngarluma - pu l a .  And also see � discussion on focal 
apposition in 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 . 
3Coppin Dale translated nga r t i  here as next one coming up .  
4Nga rt i ,  unlike wanta , is a noun . See 4 . 1 . 4 .  
5
The potential conjoined clause i s  in fact a complete sentenc e .  
dependent upon the potential main clause , but can stand alone . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 .2  under imperfective aspect . 
It is not essentially 
For example , see 
b e c ome s 
T h u r n l n g u , n g u r r uw a r n i . l 
Z a ug h - I MPRF smi Z e - PRES 
Someone is Zaugh ing and smi Zi ng . 
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The reader has perhaps already no t i c e d  that the conj oined c lause i n  
the sentence s hown immediat ely ab ove i s  really s omething whi c h  would 
be called a ' present part i c ipial phrase ' in tradit ional grammar . In 
fac t , s uch c laus e s  c an be tran s lated into Engli sh either as conj oined 
clauses or par t i c ipial phras es , depending upon the context . C ompare , 
for examp l e , the first sentence with the s e cond, and the fifth sentence 
with the s ixth in Text 51 . Cons ider also Text 35 , s entence 3 and 
Text 6 6 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 6 .  
I f  the act ions de s cribed b y  the two verb s oc c ur at di fferent time s , 
the s ituation b e comes s l ight ly more c omp l i c ated . I f  the l e s s  important 
a c t ion is cons idere d  to precede t he main action , then the verb 
de s c rib ing it will go into the perfe c t i ve aspect 2 and the c laus e which 
contains i t  will b ecome t he c onj oined clause . Thus , 
b e comes 
Ka n a n g k a r r i n h a  t h a u n k u . 
aome - PAST town- OBJ 
He aame to town . 
M a n k u n h a  p i r n r t u . 
g e t - PAST foo d  
He g o t  fo o d .  
Ka n a n g k a r r a a y i t h a u n k u , m a n k u n h a  p i r n r t u . 3 
aome- PRF town - OBJ g e t - PAST foo d  
Having aome to town , h e  go t fo od.  
But i f  the less important action fo llows the main one , then the verb 
describ i ng it w i l l  go into the progres s ive aspe c t , 4 for e xample , 
l
In this particular instance one could just as well have said:  Thu rn i , ngurruwarn i ngu . 
Someone is Zaughing and smiZing. But Long Mack chose to say it the other way . For 
a number of examples similar to this one , see Text 39 , sentence 4 ;  Text 47 , 
sentence 2 ;  Text 59 , sentence 6 ;  Text 69 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 74 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 ; Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 14 ; and Text 76 , paragraph 4 ,  
sentence 5 .  
2
Unless the action described i s  contrary to fact , whereupon the dependent verb will 
go into the irrealis mood. See the third example in 4 . 2 . 5 .  
3ror additional examples , see Text 46 , sentence 1 ;  Text 67 , paragraph 2 , sentence 5 ;  
and Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 1 and paragraph 4 , s entence 4 .  
4
Sometimes one finds such compound sentences with the inflections appearing in 
reverse order . Compare , for example ,  Text 76 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 2 with Text 77 , 
paragraph 2 ,  s entence 2 .  I n  such cases h e  will notice that the leading verb is 
usually describing the process of sitting down or standing up ( see Text 19 ) ,  
which in most cases must be expressed in the progressive aspect . But see also 
Text 61 , s entence 8 . 
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Ka n a n g k a r r i n h a  t h a u n k u ,  m a n k u n g uma r n u  p i r n r t u . l 
come- PAST town- OBJ get- PROG food 
He came to town and ( t hen)  got food .  
e x cept i n  the case where the p urp o s e  o f  the main act ion i s  the l e s s  
important action . Then the verb , des crib ing this act ion , will g o  into 
the pot ent ial mood : 2 
Ka n a n g k a r r i n h a  t h a u n k u  ma n k uwa y i 
come-PAST town-OBJ g e t -POT 
He came to town ( i n  order) to g e t  
p i r n r t u . 3 
food 
food . 
Note t hat the conj oined clause c orre sponds to an ' infinitive Phra s e , 4 
in Engl ish . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  W i t h D i f f e r e n t  S u b j e c t s  
I n  order t o  conj oin two verb s having di fferent subj e ct s ,  the verb 
whi c h  w i l l  sit in t he dependent 5 c lause is first infle cted for mo od 
l
Text 57 contains a lot of examples with this kind of claus e .  See also Text 28 , 
sentence 2 in which two of these clauses appear in series . 
2
Except when the leading verb is in the imperfective , progressive or a perfective 
aspect . Then, ordinarily , the goal verb will go into the imperfective aspect . See , 
for example , Text 55 , sentence 6 ;  Text 57 , paragraph 2 ,  sentences 1 and 2 ;  and 
Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 5 . But see also Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentences 8 
and 12 . 
3
It is also possible to have two purposive clauses in parallel . For example , 
Ngay i pangka r r i  tha unku nhaway i ngarrtau mankuway i p i rnrtuu . I am going to town to 
see a friend and to get food. And in series : Ngay i pangka r r i  i pun p i a  pa rn i i  
ty i ya r r i ngu pattya r r i u  thuway i kay i . I am going to go sit in a blind and wait to 
spear a euro. Note that there are no grammatical differences between the parallel 
and serial constructions . Context alone is usually sufficient to disambiguate them. 
However , m i nytyarnu as well  can be used to mark parallel constructions , which might 
otherwise be taken to be serial ones . See Text 75 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 9 and 
paragraph 3 ,  sentence 10 . Also , one of the parallel clauses can be put into the 
imperfective aspect . See Text 66 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
4
But not always . For example , see Text 17 , sentence 1 .  And see also Text 25 , 
sentence 2 ,  where there is a purposive clause without a leading verb . 
5In this case , unlike the preceding one , the conjoined clause is dependent . It 
definitely cannot stand alone as a complete sentence with the conjoining suffix 
attached . Moreover , when the verb in this clause is inflected for imperfective 
aspect , it will be pre-marked with a special dependency suffix -ya- , providing it 
belongs to the ' � ' -stem class . 
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or aspect l and then i s  marked with the locat ive suffix - l a , 2 which 
serve s as a c onj unc t ion . For examp l e , 
b e come s 
Y u n g k uma n g a y u  k a y a w a y i !  
g i v e - IMP to me . orange 
Give me an orange ! 
N g a y i  n g a r r k uw a y i .  
I e a t - POT 
I w i H  e a t  i t .  
Y u n g k u ma n g a y u  k a y a w a y i ,  
g i v e - IMP to me orange 
Give me an orange,  and I 
n g a y i n g a r r k uw a y i l a ! 3 
I e a t - PaT-LaC 
w i H  e a t  i t !  
I t  i s  not easy t o  find appropriat e examp le s in which the dependent verb 
i s  in something o t her t han the potential mood , 4 b e cause other mo ods and 
aspe c t s  usually s eem to require t hat other Engli s h  c onj un ctions be us ed 
in the translat i on . 5 
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  W i t h D i f f e r e n t  Co n s t i t u e n t s  i n  Common 
I n  order to c onj oin two verb s which have di fferent s ub j e c t s ,  but 
some other nominal cons t it uent in common , it b e ing the s ub j e c t  in one 
sentenc e  and something e l s e  in the ot her , one t reat s the former 
sentenc e as the potential c onj o ined c laus e , deletes the subj e c t , puts 
the verb into an appropriate aspect or mood , mark s eVerything6 i n  the 
emerging dep endent c l aus e  whi c h  i s  not an indeclineab le for ob j e c t ive 
l
If  the verb is inflected for tense , then it will obviously be impossible to attach 
the conjoining suffix to it , because tense markers are clitics and when they are 
attached to verb stems , they form indeclineables ( see 3 . 3 . 3 ) . 
2
There is no doubt whatsoever that - l a  is in fact the locative suffix , for in 
Ngarluma all nominal elements of such conjoined clauses are in the locative case , 
disyllabic common nouns ending in a vowel receiving -ngka and ngay i I being 
represented by ngatha l a  ( see Hale 1960 : 236-40 ) . 
3
Compare Yungkuma ngayu kayaway i nga rrkaang u !  Give me an orange to eat! For a 
discussion on the grammar of this kind of sentenc e ,  see the following section . 
4
Even so ,  I can only find one other relevant example with the dependent verb in the 
potential aspect . It is : Wangkaw i manma wangkayharn r t u , wanya a r r i i l a ngan i wangkay i l  
Turn on the radio, and I wiLL Listen to what it wiLL say ! 
5
See especially 4 . 2 . 4 . 3 ,  but also 4 . 2 . 5 .  In fact even when the dependent verb is in 
the potential mood , the English translation will sometimes contain a different 
conjunction . See , for example ,  Text 9 ,  sentence 2 .  
6
In practice not everything is marked. See , for example , Text 57 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 3 and Text 61 , sentence 5 .  
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case , and then at taches it to the other s entenc e ,  whi ch b e c ome s the 
independent main clause . For example , 
b e come sl 
N g a y i n h a u  n g a a r t a u . 
I watch- PRES man-OBJ 
I am watchi ng a man . 
N g a a r t a ka r r i  k a r t a n g k a  w a r n r t a a , 
man s t and- PRES bot tom-LOC tre e - LOC 
The man is  s tanding under a tree, 
m u u k a r r i n g u  p a y i p a u .  
smoke- IMPRF pipe - OBJ 
smoking a pipe . 
N g a y i n h a u  n g a a r t a u , 
I watch-PRES man- OBJ 
I am watch ing a man , 
k a r r i y a n g u  k a r t a n g k a u  w a r n r t a a u ,  
s t and-DEP b o t t om-LOC-OBJ tre e - LOC-OBJ 
s t anding under a tree and 
m u u k a r r i y a n g u  p a y i p a u . 2 
smoke - DEP pipe-OBJ 
smoking a pipe . 
The reader will no t e  in the above example that there i s  a spec ial form 
for the imperfe c t ive aspect marker , when it o c curs with ' 0 ' - s t em verb s 
in dependent c l aus e s . 3 This dep endent imp er fe c t ive aspect marke r  ( DEP ) 
cons i s t s o f  a b ound dependency marke r  - y a - plus the imperfective aspect 
marker . Verb s b e longing to other s t em c l as s e s  have no special markings 
in that context . They emp loy the ordinary imperfe ctive aspect mark er 
for their respect ive c las s e s . 4 
I n  t h i s  next example , the c ons t it uent b e ing re ferenc ed in the mai n  
clause i s  in t h e  locat ive case : 
l
In the example which follows in the t ext , the dependent clauses are conjoined in 
parallel . See Text 69 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 13 for an example in which the clauses 
are linked in series . 
2
Compare the following sentence : Ngay i nhau ngaa rtau , ka r r i ng u  ka r tangka warnr taa , 
muuka r r i ngu pay i pa u .  I am standing under a tree, smoking a pipe and watching a man .  
�owever , when two of these verbs stand in  parallel one may appear in the ordinary 
imperfective aspect . See , for example , Text 57 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 ;  Text 70 , 
sentence 3 ;  and Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 and paragraph 2 ,  sentence 11 . But 
see also Text 67 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
4
see , for example , Text 58 , sentence 3 and Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 .  
N g a y l w i y a n u  p a n g k a r r i  p a t t y a r r i l a ,  
I hunting go- PRES e uro-LOC 
I am going hunting for the euro ,  (whiah i 8 )  
p a r n i y a n g u  p a r u n g k a u . 
8 i t - DEP 8pinifex-LOC-OBJ 
8 i t t ing in t h e  8pinifex . 
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O n  another occas ion I received t he same sentenc e ,  b u t  with a different 
dependent c laus e ,  whi c h  is reproduced b e l ow : 
. • •  w i r r u u l a m '  y u r r a n g k a u t y a y a k a a y i u .  
diffe re n t -LOC-ANA day - LOC-OBJ g e t  awa y - PRF-OBJ 
. . .  that  g o t  away t h e  o t h er day . 
Note how the dependent verb in perfec t ive aspect i s  marke d  for 
obj ec t i ve case . l 
On rare o c c a s ions , one can find a dependent c onj oined claus e ,  having 
i t s  verb in the optat ive or potent ial mood . S e e  Text 7 4 , p aragraph 2 ,  
sentences 4 and 5 ,  respe c t i vely . 
When the action des crib ed b y  the verb in the potential depend ent 
conj oined c lau s e  oc curs as a direct result of the act ion des cribed b y  
t h e  verb i n  t h e  i ndependent mai n  c laus e , t h e  verb i n  t h e  former will 
go into the infini t i ve aspect as s hown b e low : 
N g a y i w a n g k a n h a  n g a a r n r t u  n g a a r t a u  
I t e L L - PAST my fri e nd- OBJ 
I to Ld my fri e nd 
w a n h t h i l a u  p a r n a a n g u ,  
where- OBJ 8 i t - INF 
where to s i t  
t y i y a r r i n g u  n g a y u .  
wai t  for - I MPRF me 
and wai t  for me . 
It i s  pos s ib le t o  s ay t y i y a r r a a n g u in the example given above , b ut 
ordinar i ly when there are two infinitive claus es in parall e l , the verb 
2 in the se cond one will b e  in the imperfe c t i ve aspect . 
The next examp le shows that it i s  no t ne c e s sary for t he main clause 
to c ontain a transitive verb in order t o  have a dependent c laus e , 
containing a verb in the infinitive aspe c t , attached t o  i t : 
l
It is similarly marked in Text 72 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  
sentence 5 ;  Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  s entence 4 and paragraph 4 ,  s entence 11 ,  but not 
in Text 5 3 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 .  See also Text 65 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 ,  where 
the dependent verb is inflected with the passive perfective aspect marker . 
2 
See also Text 59 , sentence 6 and Text 68 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 9 .  But note how the 
corresponding verb in Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 is in the infinitive aspect , 
evidently because it is connected in series to the preceding verb , which is also in 
infinitive aspect . 
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Y a a l a  m u y h u  m u n t i  n g a y u p a n g k a r r a a n g u  t y i p i . 
now co l d  re a l ly for me go- INF naked 
I t ' s  too co l d  now for me to go around naked . 
Dependent c onj oined claus e s , containing a verb in the infinit ive 
aspe c t , do not alway s trans late into English in a uni form manner . 
For e xamp l e , cons ide r  the following sent e nc e s : l 
N g a y i m i r n r t i n y m a r n a  p a t t y a r r i u  ty i l a ma n p a r i  t h a r k a r r a a n g u . 
I s ho o t - PAST euro-OBJ rifle- COM thud- INF 
I s h o t  the  euro w i t h  a rifl e and it ( the  e uro) thudde d .  
N g a y i t y u m p i k a y i  a r i n t y i u  p aw a y i y i n t a a n g u . 
I squee z e - POT oran g e - OBJ j uice - OBJ run down- INF 
I wi l l  s q u e e z e  the orange un ti l the j u i c e  flows . 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i i y u r a l a u n h aw a y i y u n t u  wa r a m a l a n g u . 
I go- POT rainma ker-OBJ s e e -POT ra in ma k e - INF 
I am going to go s e e  the  rainma k e r  to ge t him to make rain . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  T e m p o ra l a n d  S p a t i a l  C l a u s e s  
Temporal c l aus e s  p o s s e s s  exac t l y  the same grammatical struc t ure a s  
the c onj oined c laus e s  that w e  have j us t  di s c us se d . The s t rat egi es 
u s e d  to expre s s  b e fore , 2 when 3 and aft er4 i n  temporal c laus e s  are 
verbal as shown b e l ow : 
Y u r r a  m i r t a ka r p a a y i l a ,  n g a y i t h u r l a wa r n i n h a . 
sun no t ris e - PRF-LOC I wake up- PAST 
Before t h e  sun ros e ,  I woke up . 
Y u r r a ka r p a y a n g u l a ,  n g a y i k a r p a n h a  p a m p a n g u .  
sun r i s e - DEP-LOC I g e t  up-PAST s l e ep-ABL 
When the sun ros e ,  I g o t  up . 
Y u r r a k a r p a a y i l a ,  n g a y i p a n g k a r r i n h a  wa r r k a muwa r t a . 5 
sun r i s e - PRF-LOC I go-PAST wor - DIR ALL 
After the  run ros e,  I went to work . 
l
And s ee also Text 18 , sentence 3 .  
2
See also Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 4 , sentence 3 .  
3See also Text 15 , sentence 1 ;  Text 70 , sentence 1 ;  and Text 75 , paragraph 4 ,  
sentence 4 .  
4
see also Text 47 , s entence 1 ;  Text 56 , sentence 6 ;  Text 62 , paragraph 2 ,  
sentence 1 ;  Text 65 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 1 ;  Text 71 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 ;  
Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 10 ; and Text 77 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 .  
5
At this point i t  might b e  worth mentioning the following example :  
wa r rkamurr i nha , yaa l amu yurra karpaay i l a ,  yurra tharrwaay i l a y i n i . 
sunrise till  sunset . 
Ngay i 
I worked from 
1 8 3  
' While ' c laus e s l ' appear a s  ' when ' c lau s e s . For examp l e , consider 
the fol lowing s entenc e : 
N g a y i k a a n t  w a n g k a y i ,  m i ty a r n u  p a w a y i .  
I can ' t  t a L k - POT drink- IMPRF wat er- OBJ 
I can ' t  ta L k ,  whi Le  I 'm drinking wa t e r .  
' As '  c laus e s 2 again have t h e  s ame structure as ' when ' and ' whi l e ' 
c lauses . 
Yindj ib arndi spatial or ' where ' c laus e s 3 are organi sed exactly like 
temporal c laus e s  as shown by the following e xample : 
Y i n p i r r p a n h a  p a r n i y a n g u l a ,  m a y a  w a n h t h a n g u l i n h a  y i r t i y am a n t u . 4 
Long Mac k - PN L i ve - DEP-LOC hous e bui Ld- PASS- PAST shire - I NST 
The house, where Long Mack Li ves , was bui L t  by the s hire . 
' In which ' ,  et c .  c laus es are s tructurally equi valent to ' where ' 
clauses : 
Wa n h t h i l a  n y i n t a  w a n h t h a r n a  n g u r n u  t y i a y i , 
where y o u  put- PAST that ( OBJ ) chair- OBJ 
Where di d y o u  p u t  tha t chair, 
n g a y i p a r n a a y i l a  w i r r u u l a m '  
I s i t - PRF-LOC L a s t  
that  I sat  in L a s t  wee k ?  
4 . 2 . 4 . 4 .  Re l a t i v e C l a u s e s  
p a m p a n y a a l a 7 
w e e k - LOC 
Agai n ,  relat ive c lauses po s s e s s  the same s truct ure as c onj oined 
c laus e s . The only di fference i s  tha t they have an added relative 
pronoun , which is identical i n  form to the int errogat i v e  pronoun ( s ee 
3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) having the s ame meaning . The fol lowing s entence contains an 
e xamp le of a relat i ve c l aus e : 
P a l a m u m u  p a y a n k a r r a p a n g k a r r i ma r t a  m a r l a n g k a  p i r t uw i r t a a l a ,  
Long Long ago warrior go-HAB behind scout- LOC 
Long L ong ago the  warriors used to maroh b ehin d  the  soouts , 
l
See also Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 3 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  sentences 3 and 11 , 
and paragraph 5 ,  sentence 13 ; and Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 16 . 
2
See Text 63,  paragraph 3 ,  s entence 5 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 4 and 
paragraph 6 ,  sentences 4 and 12 ; and Text 76 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 13 . 
3
See also Text 66 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 67 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 ;  
Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 10 ; and Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 .  
41 got this example from Gilbert Bobby . Compare Harold Ned ' s  offering : Ngunhaana 
y i r t i yamantu wanh thangu l aay i , Y i np i r rpa pa rn i yang u l a .  The one, where Long Mack 
Lives, has been buiLt by the shire . 
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n g a n a n g u  w a y h a r r i y a n g u  p a y a y i ma a p . l 
who- OBJ � o o k  for- DEP fi erce- OBJ bunch 
who were �ook ing for the  fi erce mob . 
The reader should b e  sure t o  see the very interest ing example which 
appears in Text 5 8 ,  sentence 3 . 
True re lat ive clause s ,  of the typ e  whi ch has j us t  b een discus s e d , 
are e x treme ly rare . When one f inds a relat ive c lause in an Engl i sh 
trans lat i on , i t  nearly always corre sponds to an ordinary conj oined 
c lause in Y indj ib arndi . See , for e xample , Text 6 8 ,  paragraph 2 ,  
sentence 1 1 ;  Text 7 2 ,  paragraph 1 ,  s entence 2 ;  and Text 7 4 , paragraph 2 ,  
sentence 4 . 2 
4 . 2 . 4 . 5 .  Rea s o n  a n d  C o n d i t i o n C l a u s e s  
Finally w e  come t o  reas on and condit ion c lauses . And again , when 
we conside r  the e xamples given , we find t hat the se kinds of claus e s  
c orresp ond in structure to ordinary conj oined c lauses w i t h  the 
e x c ept ion that t hey contain an addi t ional suffix or c l it i c . For 
e xampl e ,  ' b ecause ' c laus e s  have a charac t er i s t i c  causal suffix ( BEC ) 
attached to the verb a s  shown b e low ; 3 
N y a m p a l i y u n g k u n h a  ma n g k u r l a u t h uwa r t a u , 
boss g i v e - PAST chi � d- OBJ swee t - OBJ 
The boss gave the c h i � d  the  swe e t s ,  
p u r p i w a r n a a y i r r a . 
wan t- PRF-BEC 
because he wanted t o .  
N y a m p a l i  y u n g k u n h a  m a n g k u r l a u t h uw a r t a u ,  
boss g i v e - PAST c h i � d - OBJ swe e t - OBJ 
The b o s s  gave the chi �d the  s w e e t s ,  
p u r p i w a r n a a y i l a r r a . 
want - PRF-LOC -BEC 
because he wan t e d  t h e m .  
S omet ime s a n  opt ional truth c l i t i c  ( TRU ) i s  added , for examPle , 4 
M a n g k u r l a  w a a r r i , m u y a k a a y i r r a n y u  m u n i . 
c h i � d  b e  afraid- PRES s te a � - PRF-BEC-TRU money 
The chi �d is  afraid, b ecaus e he  rea � �y did s t ea � the money . 
l
Compare the following sentence : Pa l amumu payanka rra pangka r r i marta ma r l angka 
p i r t uw i rtaa l a ,  ngana wayha r r i ngu payay i maap . Long �ong ago the warriors, who were 
�oking for the fierce mob, used to march behind the scouts . I checked both of 
these examples with Gilbert Bobby . 
2
See also Hale 1976a. 
3
See also Text 63, paragraph 1, sentence 3 .  
4 
See also Text 65 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 .  
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' I f '  c laus e s  are i nd i ca t ed b y  t h e  det ermi ner c l i t i c  ( DET)  as shown 
in the fol lowing examp l e s : 
P a n h t h a wa y i u  n h a u n g u y h u ,  w a n p i k a y i w a r n r t aw a r i . 
p e ren t i e - OBJ s e e - IMPRF-DET b e a t - POT s ti c k - COM 
If y o u  s e e  a peren tie .  h i t  i t  w i t h  a s t ick . 
Often the ' then ' clause i s  marked in the same manne r .  for e xampl e .  
N y i n t a n g a r r i n g u  p a m p a  y a a l a y h u , 
y o u  s te ep - I MPRF now- DET 
If y o u  s te ep now. 
wa r r u n g k a y h u  m i r t awa p a m p a  n g a r r i  i 
nigh t - LOC-DET n o t - EMP s t eep- POT 
then y o u  w on ' t  s l eep tonigh t . 
T y i r r i t y i r r l n h a y h u  t h a r rw a k a a y i l a  t h a ma y i p aw a n g k a , 
wi t ty wagta i t - PN-DET insert- PRF-LOC fire- OBJ wat er-LOC 
If Wi t ty Wag tai l h ad s tu c k  the fire in the water.  
n g a y i n h t h a r r i y h u  n g a r r k uw a y i n g u  w a n k a y i m u r l a y i . 1 
w e - DET eat- IRR raw- OBJ meat- OBJ 
then we w o u t d  e a t  meat raw . 
4 . 2 . 5 .  O i s j u n c t i o n 2 
Yindj ib arndi lacks a spec ial c onstruct ion for d i sj unc t i on . In order 
to e xpres s thi s concept one u s e s  e s s ent ially the cons truc t i on for 
c onj oining . For examp le . one might ask a nat ive s pe aker the fol low ing 
que s t ion : 
W a n h t h i n h a u  n y i n t a  p u r p i  - n h u r n u ,  n g u r n u 1  
which o n e - OBJ y o u  want this ( OBJ ) tha t ( OBJ ) 
Which one do y o u  want - this one  or tha t one ? 
He will say ' n g a u ' y e s , i f  he want s either one or the other or b o t h ,  
' m l r t a '  no , i f  he want neither . He rep l i e s  in this manner ,  b e cause 
Yindj ibarndi , unlike Engl i s h ,  employs inclu s ive di s j unction , which 
a c t ually expre s ses an ' and/or ' propos i tion . Unfortuna t el y ,  his reply 
causes much c onfusion and frus tration for the uns us p e c t i ng s t udent of 
the language . I t  c an also lead t o  mi sunders tandings . 3 
1
Compare Text 74 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 3 .  
2
See also Dixon ' s  (1972 : 363-64 ) discussion . 
3
In this regard see the example taken from Worora, which is mentioned in Dixon 
1972 : 361.  
186  
I w a s  fortunate enough to record one s ure example l o f  disj unction 
in a statement . It i s  found in the fir s t  s entenc� in Text 55 . The 
b a s i c  format is agai n e xactly the s ame as that for c onj oi ning , a fact 
whi ch can be perc eived by exami ning the very next s e ntence i n  the same 
Text . 
Disj unc t ion may also occur in c onne ct ion with verb s . For e xample : 
N y i n t a  n h a u n g a r r a , n g a y i n y i n k u  k a r t a a t y a a l a !  
y o u  wa t c h  o u t  I y o u ( OBJ ) spear-OPT-LOC 
You watch out,  or I might spear y o u ! 
In the few other very s imi l ar e xamples that I c o l le c te d , the disj oined 
verb is als o i n  the optat ive mo od . 
Native speak ers , who h ave a command of Engl i sh ,  will s ometime s  use 
a b orrowed form of English ' or ' ,  that is  u u ,  as an exclusive 
di sj unctor . 2 For e xamp le , they wi ll phrase the first e xample 
i llus trated i n  this s ec t ion in the fo llowing manner :  
W a n h t h i n h a u  n y i n t a  p u r p i - n h u r n u  u u  n g u r n u 1  
To which the answer i s  logica lly 
or 
N g a y  i p u r p  i 
I want 
I want this 
N g u r n u .  
tha t ( OBJ ) 
Tha t one . 
n h u r n u . 
this ( OBJ ) 
one . 
The reader i s  urge d to be c are ful in emp loy ing thi s latter c ons truc t i on . 
I f  he u s e s  it on a spe aker who lacks an in-depth knowle dge of Engl i s h ,  
h e  will find that the person addr e s s e d  will treat this query like an 
ordinary inc lus ive -di sj unc t i ve que s t i on . 
Yindj ibarndi uses m u n t i y a a m u  apparen t Ly and t h a m p a  b u t  to e xpre s s  
adversat i ve di s j unct ion ( contrast ) .  I n  thi s regard s ee the very 
interest ing e xamp le involving nouns , whi ch occurs in Text 76 , 
paragraph 4 ,  s entence 16 . Cons ider also the fo llowing s entence i n  
which t w o  ve rb s  are c ontras tive ly disj oined : 
l
It is not clear to me whether the juxtaposition or nouns noted in Text 2 3 ,  
sentence 1 ,  is best interpreted as disjunction or apposition , that is , whether 
wa r r i may i l a  parka r ra l a  should be translated as in the grassLands or pLain or as 
in the grassLands, that is, in the pLain. 
21 wish to thank Gilbert Bobby ror bringing this word to my attention and ror 
discussing its use with me . 
M u n t i y a a mu p a n g k a r r i i n g u ,  n g a y i p a r n i n h a . l 
appare n t Zy g o - I RR  I s tay - PAST 
I was going to  go, but I s tay e d .  
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N o t e  t h a t  t h a m p a  h a s  b ee n  omi t t ed here , but i t  i s  o ften not found i n  
c i rcums t anc e s  where ' b ut ' i s  required i n  Engl i s h . See , f o r  e xamp l e , 
Text 2 3 ,  s entence 3 , and Text 5 3 , p aragraph 2 ,  s entence 5 .  On the 
other hand , the borrowing p a a t but  c annot b e  used in this cont e x t , 2 
and there fore i t  may well b e  that t h a m p a  c annot b e  u s e d  in a s s o c iation 
with di sj unctive ly conj oined ve rb s . 
4 . 2 . 6 .  Com p a ra t i v e  a n d  S u pe r l a t i v e 
Yindj ib arndi , unlike Engl i s h ,  does not have spec ial forms for the 
c omparative and superlative . Both degrees are phrased i n  t e rms o f  
t h e  p o s i t ive form of t h e  nominal . 
There are two way s to e xp re s s  the comp arative - through the use o f  
a b ipo lar nomi nat i ve c onstruc t ion or b y  putt ing t h e  re ferent in the 
ob j ec t ive cas e . Th e fol lowing is an examp l e 3 o f  a ' b ipo lar ' 
c omparat ive : 
4 N y i n t a t y i n t y i m a ma ; n g a y i p a t y a . 
y o u  ob e s e  I bony 
You are fa t te r  t han I .  
Thi s  cons t ru c t i on i s  the preferred one . 5 I t  i s  used b y  nearly 6 e very­
one . However , there is another one , which i s  no t commo nly used . 7 
Thi s s e c ond type more c lo s e ly re s emb le s  the English construc t ion . 8 
I
Thanks to Long Mack for providing this excellent example . 
21 am assured of this by Gilbert Bobby , who says that paa t is only used to begin a 
sentence . In this respect it seems to equate more with ' however ' .  
31 asked Harold Ned to tell me how to say I am going to a better place . He said,  
Ngay i pangka r r i  ma rku r raarta ngu r raa rta . This is probably another example of a 
bipolar comparative except that the other ' pole ' , Nhaa wa ty i This one is bad , has 
been omitted. 
4
To make I am skinnier than you , reverse the order of the two falsely conjoined 
clauses . For a short discussion of false conjoining see the use of the semicolon 
in 2 . 3 . 3 .  
5
In fact it appears to be fairly common all around Australia. For example ,  see 
Blake ( 1969 : 69 ) ,  who gives a similar example in Kalkatungu. 
6 However , Gilbert Bobby refuses to accept it as an adequate translation for the 
English comparative . 
7
Gilbert Bobby insists that this is the only way to express the comparative in 
Yindj ibarndi • 
8
But I don 't think that it was borrowed , because the same construction also occurs 
in Kunjen . See Sommer 1972 : 37 .  
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For e xample : 
N y i n t a  t y i n t y i m a m a  n g a a r t a  n g a y u .  
you o b e s e  man to  me 
Yo u are a fat man compared to me . 
The s t u dent of Y indj ib arndi , who wishes to have a good c ommand of the 
language , would do well t o  b e come familiar with both t ypes . 
The superlative i s  of the ab s olute t ype . I t  i s  con s t ructed b y  
post pos ing t h e  superlativiser ( SUPER ) ' m u n t i y h u , l t o  t h e  nominal , which 
i s  t o  be put into the s up erlat i ve degree . For e xample : 2 
N h a a m p a  n g a ma y i m i r t aw a t y i  m u n t i y h u . 3 
this-TOP t obacco good S UPER 
This  tobacco is the  b es t .  
The next e xample i s  e s p e c ially intere s ting , be c aus e there the superlative 
p o s s e s s e s  an adverb ial charac t e r :  
4 W a l a a k um p a  n g amay i u  n g a y i y h u  m i r t a p u r p i  m u n t i y h u .  
t h a t - OBJ-TOP toba cco- OBJ I- DET not  l i ke S UPER 
I my s e lf like  tha t tobacco t h e  leas t .  
Note that the s uperlat iviser i s  postposed t o  the noun l i k e , which 
ope rat e s  wi thin the s ent ence as i f  it were a verb . 
4 . 2 . 7 .  E m b e d d i n g 
I c ol le c t e d  a numb e r  of s entences , containing more than a s ingle 
verb , 5 which c anno t be anal y s ed as b e i ng compound in type - the result 
o f  a c onj oini ng rule . All of them appe ar to b e  of the comp le x  type , 
contai ning an emb edded s en t ence . 
l
Which consists of the noun munt i really plus the determiner . However , in Text 67 , 
sentence 1 ,  we find a superlative construction , employing only mun t i  . 
2
The following example and the one after that were provided by Gilbert Bobby . Also 
consider this sentence given by Jack Ray : Kuty i p i rup i ru pa rn i nha mawa rnka rra 
m i rtawaty i munt i yh u .  Rainbow Bird was the best of doctors . 
3A more literal translation of this sentence might be This tobacco is the real ly 
good one. 
4
The topic clitic ,  which appears here and in the preceding sentenc e ,  has nothing to 
do with forming the superlative . It is interesting to observe , however , how the 
topicalised obj ect of the verb has been shifted to an unusual position in the 
sentence .  See the discussion on word order in 4 . 2 .8 .  See also Blake 1969 : 71 .  
5
Sometimes , however , the second verb i s  unexpressed, for example , Ngay i kurkanytya rn u 
ny i nta y i r r i r i , I think that you are sick. See also Text 34 , sentence 1 and 
Text 77 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 .  
1 89 
I n  one kind of comp lex s entence we find a c lause a c t i ng as the 
dire c t  ob j e c t  of a verb . Such s entences are reas onab ly c ommon in the 
Advanc e d  Te x t s  and i n  the Sacred Te xt s . l It i s  intere s t ing t o  ob s erve 
that when a c lause o c curs in thi s func t ion , the emb e dded verb may b e  
marked e i ther for aspe ct o r  mood o r  for t ense . When i t  i s  infle c t e d  
for a s p e c t  or mood , t h e n  all the con s t i tuen t s  o f  t h e  emb edde d s entence 
which are not inde c lineab le s  may b e  marked with ob j e c t ive case 
markers . 2 But when the emb edded verb i s  inflected for t e ns e ,  the 
ent ire emb edded s entence i s  treated as an inde c lineab l e 3 with none of 
i t s  c on s t i tuents being permi t t e d  t o  be marked for ob j ec t i ve cas e 
e x cept , of course , those wh ich are the direct or i ndirect ob j e c t  o f  
l
See Text 68 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 ;  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 12 ; Text 69 , 
paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 ;  Text 75 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 ( note nesting) ; Text 76 , 
paragraph 4 ,  sentence 4 ;  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 3 ; and Text 7 7 ,  paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 4 .  
2
see , for example , Text 76 , paragraph 4 , sentence 4 and also further below i n  the 
Grammar . Ordinarily not all of the constituents will be so marked,  however.  For 
example , verbs which are inflected with imperfective and passive perfective aspect 
markers seem never to appear with obj ective case markers attached to them. But this 
is no doubt because there is a special dependent form for the imperfective aspect 
marker , and the passive perfective aspect marker already has the dependency marker 
-ya- included with it ( see 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) .  other non-indeclineables may or may not be 
marked evidently at the whimsy of the speaker . Compare Text 76 , paragraph 6 ,  
sentence 3 ,  with the example just given . However,  there i s  also some evidence to 
indicate that nominal elements of an embedded sentence which is serving as the 
object of a verb may not be marked either for dependency or objective cas e ,  when the 
subject of the embedded sentence is identical to that of the verb of which it is an 
object . Cons ider the following example , which was dictated by Ken M. Jerrold and 
affirmed to be grammatically correct by Gilbert Bobby : 
Ngay i mankunha a r l i pa l a  tyutyung u .  
I pick up-PAST early old feUow-OBJ 
I picked up an old fellow early this morning. 
Ngunhaa ngayu wangkanha pangka r r i ngu tyampa nhaway i 
he to me tell-PAST gO-IMPRF little whi le check-POT 
He told me that he was going for a little while to check 
ma rn r tay i ngurrangkau parn i yang u "p i  1 1 0w"ngka . 
money-OBJ home-LOC-OBJ be-DEP -LOC 
the money that was at home under the pillow. 
Compare the treatment of the piece "pangka r r  i ng u tyampa " ,  which is the object of 
the verb "wangkanha " with that of "ma rn rtay i . . . " ,  which is the obj ect of "nhaway i " . 
See also Text 66 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 .  
3
Remember that aspect and mood markers are suffixes , producing nominalised verbs , 
while tense markers are clitics , which produce indeclineables ( see 3 . 3 . 1 ) .  
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t h e  emb e dded verb i t s e l f . l Compare the fo llowing two sentenc e s : 
N g a y i m i r t a  m i r n u  w a n h t h a r n i p a n g k a r r i n h a  A r r a r l i n h a . 
I n o t  knowing to where g o - PAST Haro Ld-PN 
I don ' t  know w h e re Haro Ld wen t .  
N g a y i m i r t a m i r n u  w a n h t h a r n i u  p a n g k a r r a a y i u  A r r a r l i n g u . 
I n o t  knowing to where - OBJ go- PRF-OBJ Haro Ld- OBJ 
I don ' t  know where Haro Ld has gone . 
Now consider the fol lowing paradigm , which i s  des igned to provide a 
fuller understanding of the range of structural vari ation pos s ib le 
among emb edded sentence s ,  functioning as dire c t  obj e c t s : 2 
N g a y i n h a u n h a  n g a n i i  y u n g k u n h a  n y i n k u  n g u n h u  n g a a r t a . 
I s ee - PAST wha t - OBJ give- PAST to y o u  that  man 
I saw wha t tha t man gave y ou .  
y u n g k u y a n g u n y i n k u  n g u r n u  n g a a r t a u . 
g i v e - DEP to y o u  tha t ( OBJ ) man-OBJ 
t h a t  man was giv ing y o u . 
y u n g ka a y i u  n y i n k u  n g u r n u  n g a a r t a u  
g i v e - PRF-OBJ t o  y o u  tha t ( OBJ ) man- OBJ 
t h a t  man has given y o u .  
y u n g k u n g u l i n h a  n y i n t a n g u l u n g a a r t a l u .  
g i v e - PASS-PAST you by t h a t  man- INST 
was given to you by tha t man . 
y u n g k u n g u l  i y a n g u  n y i n k u  n g u l u n g a a r t a l u . 3 
give- PASS -DEP you ( OBJ ) by t h a t  man- INST 
was b eing given to you by tha t man . 
y u n g k u n g u l a a y i u  n y i n k u  n g u l u  n g a a r t a l u .  
g i v e - PASS-PRF-OBJ y ou ( OBJ ) by that  man- INST 
has b e e n  given to you by tha t man . 
11 went over this point very carefully with Gilbert Bobby . For examples in addition 
to those found immediately below ( and further on ) in the Grammar , see especially 
Text 69 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 and also consider the second sentence in the 
following set : 
Ngay i pa r n i nha ty i ya r r i ngu parraawa . 
I sit-PAST wait-IMPRF Long time-EMF 
I have been sitting and waiting for a Long time . 
Ngay i ku rkanytyaku ngunhaana tyu tyunha ngayu 
I think-PRES that one oLd feUow-PN to me 
I think that that oLd feLLow 
tha thay i parrwa rna . 
ten a He-PAST 
toLd me a Ue . 
Pangka r r i nha nga r rau r l u .  
go for good-PAST 
He Left for good. 
21 checked the sentences in this paradigm with Gilbert Bobby . 
3
It is also possible to mark the instrumental phrase with objective case markers , 
but this evidently is usually not done . 
y u n g k u y a n g a a r n u  n y i n k u  n g u l u  n g a a r t a l u . l 
give- PASS PRF y o u ( OBJ ) by tha t man- INST 
has b e e n  given to y o u  by t h a t  man . 
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' Whether ' clau s e s  cons t i t u t e  an i nt e r e s t ing variation i n  that they 
are indi cated b y  t he i nt errogat ive c l i t i c  ( QUES ) . I only c o lle c t ed 
one examp le , contai ning s uch a c laus e . I t  i s  pre s ented imme diately 
b e low : 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i n h a  m i r l i m i r l l m a y a a r t a  
I g o - PAST Pos t  Offi c e - DIR ALL 
I went to the  Pos t  Office 
n h aw a y i m i r l i m i r l i u  n g a a r n r t u  n g a r r i y a n g u n t a .  
s e e - POT t e t te r- OBJ my b e - DEP-QUES 
to s e e  w h e t h e r  th ere was a t e t t e r  for me . 
Examp les of sentenc e s  cont aining emb edded claus e s  in other 
s t ruc t ural p o s i t i ons are rare . I have only been ab le to f ind two . 
In the first one , wh i c h  is s hown immediately b e l ow ,  an emb edded 
sentence is funct ioning a s  the subj e c t  of the sentenc e : 
Ka r r i n g u  w i r n a m a k u  
s tand- IMPRF tired- FACT- PRES 
S tanding makes me tire d .  
2 n g a y u . 
me 
In the second , an emb edded s entence s e rves as the b a s i s  for a locative 
phra s e , that i s ,  
Ku y h a r r a ma r n u l a  w i l a r r a l a  n g a y i ka r l i n y t y a r r i i . 3 
two- FACT-IMPRF-LOC mon t h - LOC I re turn- POT 
At the comp te tion of two months I s ha t t  r e t urn . 
The reader will s p e c i fi cally no t e  that thi s s entence defini t e ly do e s  
n o t  po s s e s s  t h e  s ame s t ru c t ure as t h e  second e xamp le in 4 . 2 . 4 . 3 , which 
it superficial ly re s emb le s . - I a  c annot be deleted from w i  l a r r a l a  in 
the e xamp l e  s hown here , whereas y u r r a day must remain i n  the nomi nat i ve 
4 case in the contrast ing e xamp le mentioned in the other s e ction . 
l
This clause means exactly the same thing as the immediately preceding one . 
2
Cf .  Ka r r i ng u  w i rnawa rn i ngay i I get tired standing. CheedY Ned and Gilbert Bobby 
assure me that both of these sentences , which were formulated by me , are 
grammatically correct . 
3
Thanks to Gilbert Bobby for providing this novel example . 
41 checked this information carefully with Gilbert Bobby . 
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4 . 2 . 8 .  W o rd O r d e r l 
Take , for the sake o f  di s c u s s ion , the fol lowing transit i ve2 
declarat i ve 3 s entenc e : 
N g a y i 
I 
n h a u  n y i n k u . 
s e e - PRES y o u ( OBJ ) 
I s e e  y o u . 
A mathematician w i l l  t e l l  you that there are three ! 4 ways to order the 
words which make up t hi s  sent e nce . And if one actually does go t o  the 
permut at ions and then reads t hem 
every one of them const i t u t e s  
troub l e  o f  gene rat i ng t h e  six pos s ib l e 
t o  a fl uent speak er , he will find that 
an acceptab le Yindj ib arndi sentenc e . 5 Furthermore , i f  he queries the 
Y indj ib arndi speaker about potential di fferenc e s  in meaning b etween 
these various alt ernan t s , he will b e  t old that there i sn ' t  any . Indeed , 
he will b e  told that there i sn ' t  even any di fference in connotat ion . 6 
Thi s  i s  not t o  s ay ,  h ow ever , that all six permutations wi l l  b e  
ob s erved t o  oc cur w i t h  t h e  same frequency i n  the c ont ext of normal 
di sc ours e . If one exami nes a sub s tant ial quant i t y  of data on 
Yindj ib arndi , 7 he will see that two of them are strongly 8 favoured in 
l
See also 4 . 1 . 4 .  
2
1n intransitive declarative sentences the subject usually precedes the verb . 
However ,  the reverse is als o possible . See , for example , Text 38 , sentence 1 ;  
Text 75 , paragraph 4 , sentence 1 ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 4 , sentence 8 ;  paragraph 5 ,  
sentence 10 ; and paragraph 6 ,  sentence 8 .  
30n peculiarities of word order within interrogative and imperative sentences see 
sections 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 and 4 . 2 . 2 . 3 ,  respectively . 
4
That is , three factorial or 3 X 2 X 1 .  
51 did actually attempt t o  go through the whole series , while my best grammarian 
constantly interrupted with interj ections of the following sort : ' same one ' , 
' j ust the same ' , ' anyway at all ' . The point that I was trying to get at was 
evidently too obvious for him to bother with . 
61 tried to determine whether the first word in a sentence was somehow ' marked' by 
asking whether it was more important than the others or whether one was ' pointing 
at it ' by putting it in initial position . The answer was a flat ' no ' . However , the 
reader should be aware of the fact that interrogative pronouns always occupy initial 
position in questions ( see 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . Note also that the topicalised object of the 
verb in the fourth example in 4 . 2 . 6 appears in sentence-initial position , an unusual 
one for obj ects . On the other hand there are examples in which topicalised words 
appear in sentence-final position . See Text 49 ,  sentence 7 and Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  
sentence 10 . Finally , note Text 5 5 ,  sentences 7 and 8 .  
7
As , for example , i s  contained i n  my companion Texts . 
8
That is , they occur with a combined relative frequency of more than 90%. 
terms of s tyle . The y  are the one i ll u st rat ed in the prece ding 
paragraphl and 
N g a y i n y i n k u  n h a u .  
I you ( OBJ ) s e e - PRES 
1 s e e  y o u .  
From t ime t o  t ime , other orderings c an also b e  ob serve d . 2 
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When an indire c t  ob j e c t  is added , the s i tuation b e comes more c omplex . 
Usually , i t  pre cedes the dire c t  ob j e c t  and follows the verb . 3 But 
some t ime s it follows the direct Obj e c t 4 and then again it may precede 
the verb in a way such that the two obj e c t s  straddle the ve rb . 5 
Pos it ional restraints on locat ives resemb le somewhat those placed on 
ob j e c t s .  S pat ial locatives for the mos t  part 6 fo l l ow the verb , while 
t emporal locat i ve s  may precede or fo llow the verb . When fo llowing the 
verb , the locative may precede or fo l l ow the obj e c t . Generally , the 
consti tuents in a locat ive phrase will occur j uxtap o sed t o  one another . 7 
However , when there are t wo di fferent locat ive s , one w i l l  precede the 
verb and the other will fo llow . 8 Ab lative s  and allat ives nearly 
alway s9 fo llow the verb . 
l
In view of the fact that the preceding one occurs six times more frequently than the 
following one in the Non-Sacred Texts and twice as frequently in the Sacred Texts , it 
seems doubtful that the word order contained in this sentence has been borrowed from 
English by stimulus diffUs ion . But it is quite possible that the presence of 
English has led to its being used with greater frequency than in pre-contact times . 
2
For example , see Text 7 ,  sentence 2 ;  Text 38 , sentence 2 ;  Text 74 , paragraph 3 ,  
sentence 1 ;  and Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 12 . 
3
See , for example , Text 34 , sentence 3 ;  Text 56 , sentence 2 ;  Text 69 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 5 and paragraph 2 ,  sentence 13 ; Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 (with an 
embedded sentence as direct obj ect ) ;  and Text 76 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 13 . Note 
also Text 9 ,  sentence 1 ,  which is an imperative . 
4 See , for example , Text 18 , sentence 3 ;  Text 69 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 17 ; and 
Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 10 . 
5
See , for example , Text 69 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 and paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 
(the latter with an embedded sentence serving as direct object ) and Text 76 , 
paragraph 5 ,  sentence 7 .  
6
But note Text 55 , sentence 8 ( compare with preceding sentence )  and Text 74 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . See also Text 7 3 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 5 where a locative 
precedes an intransitive verb and then compare sentence 3 in the same paragraph . 
7
But note Text 23 , sentence 1 .  
8 See , for example,  Text 17 , sentence 1 and Text 50 , sentence 5 ,  but also Text 32 , 
sentence 2 .  
9
But i n  Text 27 , sentence 3 we find an ablative preceding an intransitive verb , and 
in Text 61,  sentence 6 an allative object is found in a comparable position . 
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Finally , it i s  worth pointing out that although word order t ends t o  
b e  relat ive ly fluid within t h e  confines of a s ingle c lause , as ide from 
the ab ovement i oned restrict ions , there is generally no mixing of words 
between d i s t inct c lau s e s  wh ich oc cur within a s i ngle s entence . I c an 
only find a very few solid examples of split claus e s . One appears i n  
Te xt 7 5 ,  p aragraph 4 ,  s ent ence 3 . Here t h e  main c laus e i s  di viding the 
s e cond ( infini t i ve-type ) c laus e ,  which i s  c onj o i ne d  to it . Ano ther 
can be found i n  Text 14 , sentence 1 .  
4 . 2 . 9 .  R e l a t i on s  b e tw e e n  S e n t e n c e s l 
I do not have a great deal t o  s ay ab out relations between independent 
sentenc e s . Mo st of it cons i s t s  of s imp le ob s ervat ions . However , for 
whatever it may be worth , I will make t he fol lowing few c omment s :  
The Y indj ibarndi t end t o  b e  e conomi c al i n  their use of words , s o  
that o n c e  a s ubj e c t  i s  mentione d ,  it t ends no t t o  b e  repeated i n  the 
s entenc e s  t hat fol low , provide d ,  of course , that the s ub j e c t  remains 
the same in them . 2 Sometime s a pronoun is sub s titute d , 3 but ordinarily 
there i s  nothing a t  all . The s i t uation with respect t o  other 
s entential const ituents appears to b e  e s s ent ially the same . However , 
again , we do find cases in whi c h  Ob j e c t s 4 and 10 cative s 5 are repeated . 
In c ertain situations it may b e  difficult to det ermine whe ther two 
c laus e s  c onst itute a s ingle s entence or two di fferent ones . Thi s is 
b e cause the verb infl e c t ions whi ch are used t o  c onj oin one clause to 
l
See also Rumsey 1978 : 231-67 . 
2
see , for example , Texts 1 ,  10 , 36 , 37 , 40 and 46 .  However , there may be some 
particular reason for repeating a subject . For example , in Texts 8 and 39 subj ects 
are repeated , evidently as an aid to the English-speaking recorder . In Texts 15 , 
29 and 61 repetition of subj ects is associated with anger or excitement . Emphasis 
seems to be indicated in Texts 21 , 45 , 49 , 53 (paragraph 2)  and 57 (paragraph 1 ) . 
On the other hand there appears to be no explanation for the repetition of subj ects 
observed in Texts 34 , 38 , 57 (paragraph 2) and 68 . But the reader may be interested 
to know that in the last case mentioned, there is no change of subj ect at all 
throughout the whole rather long story and perhaps for that very reason the subject 
tends to be repeated at random intervals as a reminder to the reader . 
3
For example ,  see Text 3 .  But then the pronoun itself is not repeated in the 
sentences that follow . See Text 47 . 
4
see Text 8 and Text 29 , sentences 3 through 5 .  
5
See Text 55 , sentences 7 through 9 .  The repetition here must be for the sake of 
emphasis or something similar . See especially sentence 8 .  
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another may al so app ear i n  i ndep endent verb s . l In such s i t uati ons , 
one mus t t ry to l i s ten for a pause b etween the c l auses . I f  i t  sounds 
very long , one s hould probab ly conc lude that both c l auses are i n  fact 
i ndependent s e ntence s . 2 
S imilarly , one w i l l  find that on occas ion two claus e s , which on 
grammatical grounds must be treated as i ndependent s entenc e s ,  are so 
c l os e ly int erre lated s emant i c a lly that one fee l s  comp e l l e d  t o  treat 
them as a s ingle sent ence . In such s i t uation s , I have alre ady 
s ugge s t ed that the two s e nt ences be j o ined by a s emi c olon as they 
would b e  i n  Engli sh . 3 
l
See the discussion on the functions of verb endings in section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2 especial� 
under the imperfective , perfective and progressive aspects and also potential mood. 
2
As I have done in Text 57 , paragraph 2, s entence 3 ( note also repetition of 
subj ect ) ;  Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 ; and Text 67 , paragraph 1, sentence 9 .  
3
see , for example , the first example in 2 . 3 . 3 .  

PART I I  
G R A D E D T E X T S  
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I NT RO DU C T I ON 
The s e  t e x t s  are divided int o two main s e c t ions , a sacred and a non­
sacred one . The sacred t e x t s  c on s i st of t radit ional s t orie s , which 
codify e vent s wh i c h  are said t o  have o c c urred ' n g u r r a n y u t y u n g k a m u ' ,  
l i t erally back when the e arth was 8 0 ft , that i s ,  at the b eginning o f  
t h e  worl d . They des cribe t h e  e x p l o i t s  o f  t h e  de ity , devi l s , t h e  not 
always so ange l i c  b ird-men and , of cours e , the first Aborigine s . Now 
even t hough these t e x t s  are sacred , they are n o t  s e c re t . G i lb ert Bobby 
has as sured me that they can even be heard b y  little girl s . 
Any t ex t  that is not sacred i s  t e rmed non-sacred . Non-sacred text s ,  
whi l e  not b ei ng t radit ional s torie s ,  may we l l  comment on aspe c t s  of 
t radit ional l i fe as , for e x ample , making war or preparing for a 
corroboree . They may even inc lude s t at ement s on sacred aspec t s , such 
as init iat ion or rock ar t . But these texts are never sacred i n  the 
sense defined ab ove . Non- sacred texts may also describ e  some modern 
e xperience such as digg ing a well or fixing a flat t yre . A numb er o f  
t e xt s conc ern t h e  act ivit i e s  of animal s ,  both native and int roduced . 
Thus , non-sacred stories touch upon a w ide varie t y  o f  t op i c s . 
The non- sacred t e x t s  are divi ded into three part s : e lementary , 
int ermediate and advanc ed . The e lementary t ext s are short and s imp l e , 
and therefore s uitab le for use b y  the b eginner in learning t o  read 
Yindj ib arndi . The int ermediate t e x t s  are generally longer and 
inc orporate more comp lex grammar . One would b e  e xp e c t ed to have some 
knowl e dge of Yindj ib arndi in order to be ab le to read them . Finall y ,  
t h e  advanced texts are o n  t h e  whole l onge s t  and have t h e  mo s t  complex 
grammar except for the sacred t e xt s ,  wh ich are all very i nvolved even 
though some o f  them are shorter than c e rt ain of the non-sacred t e x t s . 
The last three s acred t e x t s  are the mo st int ricate o f  all . The 
ant epenult imate i s  ve ry di ffi c ult , whi le the last two , which form a 
un it , are not only very difficul t , b ut a l s o  c ontain a number o f  hurdle s ,  
des igned by the narrat or t o  t e s t  the reading ab i l i t y  of the very 
advanced s t udent . The p enult imate and final t ext , t aken together , and 
the prec eding one a l s o  c onstitute the longe st t e x t s  in the b ook . 
Because this work i s  t o  b e  used for e ducat ional purpo s e s , I have had 
to alter certain o f  the non-sacred t exts to a minor degre e . Name ly , 
I c orre c t e d  al l mi spronounced words . I also removed some foreign words , 
replacing them w i th Y indj ib arndi equivalent s .  However , I did leave in 
Engli sh words which have no real synonyms in Yindj ib arndi , Y indj ib arndi 
words wh ich have their source in pidgin Engl i s h ,  and non-Yindj i b arndi 
words which have more or l e s s  replaced their Y indj ibarndi count erpart s .  
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I a l s o  dele t e d  part s o f  a f e w  t e xt s , which were n o t  intere st ing or 
which were redundant with res pect to one or more inc luded t ext . I n  a 
few instanc e s , I spliced int ere s t ing p i e c e s  of a text , which was 
otherw i s e  redundant or inappropriat e ,  into another s e l e c t ed text . 
Thus , s cholars who are intere s t e d  in language performance will restri c t  
thems elves t o  a consi derat ion o f  t h e  sacred t e xt s ,  whi ch have b e e n  
reproduc e d  h e r e  wit hout al teration . 
ELEMENTARY TEXTS 
T E XT 1 
1 T h u r l a  w a t y l . 
e y e  b a d  
T h e  e y e  is  b a d .  
T E X T  2 
NON-SACRED TEXTS 
T h u r l a  Y l r r l r l  
e y e  sore 
The Sore Eye 
A r r a r i l i u 
Haro ld Ned- INST 
by Haro ld Ned 
Ka r n r t a t  y p I r t I • 
t eary 
It is  teary . 
P a wa y i n t i . 
water run down- PRES 
Wa ter is running down . 
T y a w l w a n a r r a 2 
song- l ong 
Longsong 
Y i n p i r r p a l u 3 
L ong Mac k - INST 
by Long Mack 
4 Ka n t i p i n g a r l i m a n g k u r l a r r a .  K a n t i p l n g a r l l  p aw a n g k a w a . 
t iny - P L  ch i ld-PL 
Tiny c hHdren . 
t i ny - PL water- LOC-�MP 
Tiny ones in  t h e  wa t e r . 
lLinking verbs are not often employed in simple s entences in Yindjibarndi . See 
section 4 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
2Tyaw iwana rra is the actual name of this song . I did not invent it as I did the 
titles for most of the remaining stories in this book . The name stems from the 
fact that the first line is repeated a number of times and then the last line is 
repeated a number of times . 
3Ejong or Y i tyangu ,  a deceased relative of Long Mack ' s ,  was the composer . 
4Th . e song l.S 
it , the last 
interpret . 
recorded here as it was dictated by Long Mack . However , when he sung 
word in each line received a terminal -y l , which I am not sure how to 
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T E X T  3 
Ka r t a n t y i 
dwarf b e arded dragon 
Th e Dwarf Bearded Dragon 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerr o l d  
Wa r n r t a a  k a t y a r t i k u r r a u r r a . l 
tre e - LOC l i z ard rough 
A rough - lo o k ing l i zard l i v e s  in trees . 
2 k a r t a n t y i . 
dwarf bearded dragon 
abou t is  ca l le d  the dwarf b earded dragon . 
T E XT 4 
Y i i m i  t 3 
i tchy 
I tchy 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M. Jerro ld- PRES 
by Ken M. Jerro ld 
N g u n h a a t u m p a  w a n g k a n g u l i 
that-ONE-TOP b e  ca l l e d- PRES 
The one t h a t  I 'm t a l k ing 
N g a y i y i i m i t t y a r r i  
I i tc h - PRES 
My back i tches . 
m u r r u . 4 N y i n t a  w a n t a a  n g a y u  m u r r u u  y i r rw a y i 1 
T E XT 5 
back y o u  can me back- 08J s cra tch- POT 
Can y o u  s cratch i t ?  
M l n t y u r l u 5 
kangaroob erry 
Kangarooberri e s  
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Je rro ld 
lThe narrator is referring t o  the soft spines which cover its body . 
21n Roebourne this lizard is commonly called ' mountain devil ' .  But Gilbert Bobby 
tells me that the ka r tanty i does not have horns like the mountain devil nor does 
Moloch horridus occur in the Roebourne area . " And we do know for sure that mountain 
devils don ' t  live in trees . 
3The spelling of this word - like that of k l l taa ( NC )  guitar and W i i ma t  ( NC )  
Chiratta Station - is somewhat problematic . Although it is difficult to hear length 
on the first vowel, this vowel must be long as it is definitely high and tense rather 
than low and lax as a short vowel would be before m .  See 2 . 1 . 3 . 1  in the Grammar . 
4Here and again in the next sentence mu rru  is being inalienably possessed by the 
first person singular pronoun . See 4 . 1 . 1 . 2  in the Grammar for a discussion on 
inalienable possession. 
5There are two different kinds of m i ntyur l u ,  a bitter one eaten by kangaroos and a 
sweet one eaten by men . The narrator is obviously talking about " the former . 
M i n t y u r l u p a r n i p a r u n g ka . 
kangaroob erry b e  found- PRES spinifex- LOC 
Kangaroob erries are found in the spinifex . 
n g u r n a a k u  p u l a y i  m l n t y u r l u .  1 
that-OBJ sphere - OBJ kangaro ob erry 
t h o s e  round things on the kangaroob erry p Lant . 
T E XT 6 
M u y a r n a a r n u  
s te a L - PASS PRF 
Some t hing Has Been S to L e n  
W u t  I i I u 
Woo d L ey King- INST 
by Wood L e y  King 
P a t t y a r r i  n g a r r k u  
e u ro e a t - PRES 
Euroes eat 
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N g a y i w a n h t h a r n a  n h u r n u  n g a a r n r t u l a  n g u r r a n g k a . 
I Leav e - PAST t h i s ( OBJ ) my- LOC p La c e - LOC 
I Left this t hing a t  my p Lace . 
M a n i n g a a 2 n g a a r t a 
o t h er-PL man 
Some o th e r  men 
k a n a n g ka r r i n h a  m u y a r n u ma r n u . 
come- PAST s te a L - PROG 
came a Long and s to L e  i t .  
T E XT 7 
W i r r a  M u t y i m u t y i  
boomerang ho Ley 
Th e Ho Ley B oomerang 
A r r a r l i l u 
Haro Ld Ne d-INST 
by Har o L d  Ne d 
W i  r r a m u t y i m u t y i .  M u t y l m a r n a  p i r n a  w a r n r t a y i 
b oome rang fu L L  of h o L e s  ho Z e - FACT-PAST bug wood- OBJ 
The b o omerang is fu L L  of h o L e s . A bug made h o L e s  in t h e  b oomerang 
w i r r a y i . 
boomerang-OBJ 
wood.  
T E X T  8 
N g a y i w a n h t h a k u  p u r r ka y l m u t y l n g k a . 
I p u t -PRES spinifex resin-OBJ ho Z e - LOC 
I am p u t t ing 8pinifex gum in  t he ho L e s . 
N g a a r n r t u  Ty a n g k u r r u u y h a  
my h a t - DU 
My Two Hats 
Y i n p l r r p a l u  
Long Mac k - I NST 
by Long Mac k  
lThese last three words could also be translated : . • •  the fruit of the kangarooberry 
ptant. 
2Note the irregular plural . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
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N g a y i p a r n i n h a  w a r r uw a r l a a t y a n g k u r r uw a r l a a . l 
I b e - PAST b �aak - POSS ha t- POSS 
I had a b �aak ha t .  
N g a y  i t y a n g k u r r u u  
I h a t - OBJ 
I �os t 
n g a w l r t a m a r n a . 
� o s e- PAST 
N g a y i 2 m a n k u n h a  t y a n g k u r r u 3 y i y a n g u .  
I g e t - PAST hat new 
the hat . I got a new one . 
T E X T  9 
P u r r k u r n r t a a r n u  P a y i p a u  
smo k e - IMPRF pipe-OBJ 
Smoking a Pipe 
Y l n p i r r p a l u  
Long Maak- INST 
by L ong Maak 
Y u n g k um a  n g a y u  t h a m a 1 4 
g i ve - IMP to me fire 
Give me a � ight !  
Kam p a k a y i n g a ma y i u  p a y i p a l a u ,  n g a y i 
�ight- POT tobaaao- OBJ pipe-LOC-OBJ I 
Light the tobaaao in my pipe as I wan t 
. 5 k . . I 6 p u r p l  m u u a r r l l a .  
want smoke- POT-LOC 
to smoke i t .  
T E X T  1 0  
Y i r r a a m a r n u  
s ing- IMPRF 
Singing 
A r r a r l i l u 
Haro � d  Ned-INST 
by Haro � d  Ned 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i  m a n k u w a y i t y u r n a y i .7 
I g o - PRES ge t- POT a � ub - OBJ 
I am going to ge t a a �ub . 
P a r n i y i r r a a m a r n u . 
s i t - PRES s ing-IMPRF 
I am s i t ting s inging . 
lLong Mack says that this sentence means exactly the same thing as Ngay i kanytya rna 
wa rruu tyangka r r u u .  
2Such repetition of subj ects is not stylistically typical of Yindjibarndi . See 
section 4 . 2 . 9  in the Grammar . 
3Repetition of objects is not common either .  · See preceding footnote .  
4Note the usual format for sentences containing a verb inflected for imperative 
mood .  The indirect object is in the obj ective case ,  and the direct object is in the 
nominative case . See also 4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . 
5This is a noun . which fUnctions as a verb . See s ection 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar 
under objective cas e .  
6Note how the locative cas e  marker is employed t o  conjoin two sentences with 
different subjects . See 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar .  
7There exists a certain style o f  singing i n  which men keep time br beating the ground 
with fighting clubs . 
M a n i m a r u  n g u n h t h i n g a y u  w a n y a a r r i . 
o t h er many way over th ere me L i s ten to- PRES 
A L o t  of o t h e r  peop Le way over t h e re are Lis tening to me . 
T E X T  1 1  
T y i r r i w i  
e c h i dna 
The Na t i v e  Porcupine 
P i t y l n t u  
Ken M. Jerro L d- INST 
b y  Ken M.  Jerro Ld 
T y i r r i w i  p a n g k a r r i  y u n t u w a , k a r t a a r n u  n g u r r a y l m u t h aw a r i , 
e c h i dna go- PRES rain-LOC pok e - I MP RF ground-OBJ n o s e - COM 
2 0 5  
The na t i v e  porcupine g o e s  around i n  t h e  rain,  rooting i n  t h e  ground 
1 n g a r r k u n g u  m a n h t h u n g a r l i n g u r r a n g k a u . 
e a t - IMPRF termi t e -PL ground-LOC-OBJ 
w i t h  i t s  nose and e a ting termi t e s . 
T E X T  1 2  
P a y aw u r t u W a n y t y a  
s avage - S ORT dog 
A Savage Sort o f  Dog 
A r r a r l i l u 
Har o t d  Ned- INST 
by Haro L d  Ne d 
P a y a a r r  i w a n y t y a . 2 T h u l a k u . 
bark- PRES 
N g a y i m a n k uw a y i w a r n r t a y i . 
g e t  wi Ld- PRES dog I g e t - POT s ti c k - OBJ 
The dog is g e t t ing wi L d .  He is  barking . I w i L L  g e t  a s ti c k . 
W a n p i k a y i .  
b e a t - POT 
I wi L L  b e a t  h im .  
T E X T 1 3  
T h a r l a a k a y i wa n y t y a y i  t h u m p u u . 
k i c k - POT dog - OBJ ars e- OBJ 
I w i L L  k i c k  t h e  dog in t h e  ars e .  
W a n g k a N y u r n r t i i 3 
word dead- OBJ 
Words to a Dead Person 
Y u r t a r r l n y t y u  
Gi Lbert Bobby - INST 
by Gi Lbert Bobby 
N y l n k a a r n r t u  n h a a m p a  n g u r r a m u y h u m u y h u .  M i  r t a n y i n t a  
n o t  y o u  y o urs t h i s - TOP ground c o L d  
Yours i s  this co Ld ground. Don ' t  y o u  b o t h e r  
�ote how conjoining is effected here . See section 4 . 2 .4 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
�ord order at sentence level is not as rigidly organised in Yindjibarndi as it is  
in  English . See 4 . 2 . 8  in the Grammar . 
3Words such as the following are recited by a senior Aboriginal after the Christian 
graveside ceremonies are finished. 
2 0 6  
n g a n i wa r n i i n g a y i n h t h a r r i u ! 
do any thing- POT w e - OBJ 
U8 ! 
P a r n i i n y i n t a n g u r r a n g k a  
8 tay - POT y o u  ground- LOC 
You 8 tay in t h i i  c o L d  
m u y h u m u y h u l a . l 
c o Ld-LOC 
g round.  
T E XT 1 4  
K u r l u m a r n u  P a w a y i 
h e a t - IMPRF wa ter-OBJ 
Heating Wa ter 
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro Ld 
N g a y i m a n k uw a y i w u n t uw a u  n g a r r i y a n g u  p a w a y i 2 
I g e t - POT river-LOC-OBJ b e - DEP water- OBJ 
I w i L L  g e t  water from the river in a b i L Ly ca n .  
W a n h t h a ka y l " b i  l l y c a n " k u 3 t h a m a n g k a . 
p u t - POT -OBJ fire - LOC 
I w i L L  p u t  t h e  b i L Ly can on the fire . 
T E XT 1 5  
K u r k aw a t y i 5 
8 tupi d  
K u r l u  p a w a y i ! 4 
h o t  water-VOC 
Ho t wa ter ! 
The S t upid One 
P l t y l n t u  
Ken M. Jerro Ld-INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Ld 
" b i l l y c a n " t a . 
-LOC 
N y l n t a m i r t a wa r l u  w a n y a a r r i 6 n g a y u , w a n g k a y a n g u  n y i n k u . 7 
y o u  n e v e r  u nde r8 tand-PRES me t a L k-DEP to y o u  
You never under8 tand me.  w h e n  I a m  ta L king to y o u . 
lAccording to the Yindjibarndi , dead people come out of their graves after dark and 
walk around . 
2This segment actually reads ' . . •  water (which i8) Lying in the river . . .  ' rather than 
' . . .  water from the river . . .  ' .  See section 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar for a discussion 
on this type of clause/phrase .  
3Note that the English word 'billycan ' i s  handled just like a Yindjibarndi word . 
Contrast the treatment of ' dish ' in Text 41 .  
4The final utterance was delivered as an exclamation , hence the vocative suffix . 
5The primary meaning of this term is deaf, literally ear-bad. Consult Dixon 1972 : 30 
and then see the next footnote .  
6 This verb ordinarily means hear or Li8ten to. See also the preceding footnote .  
7 ''When'' clauses - excluding embedded sentences - do not include the word for when. 
See 4 . 2 . 4 . 3  in the Grammar. 
N y i n t a p u y h a  ma n k a r r  m u n t i . l P u y h a  p a a r n p a a r n ! 2 
y o u  h ead hard rea Z Zy h ead n o t  a Z Z  t h e re 
Yo u a re a rea Z b Zoakhead.  A h a Z f-wi t l  
T E X T  1 6  
Ka r n r t i w i n g a r  r i • 
tai Z -STICK Z i e - PRES 
N g a r r i n g u  H l t y u l a  
Z i e - IMPRF h i dden 
Lying Hidden 
·P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Zd- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Z d  
Some thing is  Zying there wi th i t s  tai Z s tiaking o u t . 
K u r k a w i 
ear-S TICK 
Some thing 
n g a r r i . 
H e - PRES 
T h-a r p a  n g a r r i  t h a r t a 
i s  Zying t h e re w i th i ts ears s ti a king ou t .  
b o dy b e - PRES aovered 
Its body is aovered up 
k a r r a n g k a t h u r n u n g k a . 
t h i a k e t - LOC ins ide 
ins ide the thiake t .  
T E XT 1 7  
P a t t y a r r i u P a y i l a ma k a y i 
e uro-OBJ boi Z- POT 
How to Boi Z  a Euro 
T y i r t i l u  
Che e dy Ned-INS T  
by Cheedy Ne d 
2 0 7  
T h a m a n g k a  w a n h t h a k a y  i 3 p a k  i t a p a y  i l am a  r n  i i • 
fire - LOC p u t - POT b uake t - LOC b o i Z - POT 
Put i t  in a b u a k e t  on t h e  fire in order to b o i Z  i t .  
K u r l u m a k a y i 
h o t - FACT-POT 
Heat 
p a t t y a r r l . K u y u  k a m p a y i . 4 
e uro Z e t  aook- POT 
the e uro . L e t  i t  aoo k . 
T E XT 1 8  
W a r n r t a y i W a n h t h a r n u  
tre e - OBJ p Zant- IMPRF 
PZanting a Tre e 
Y i n p l r r p a l u  
Long Maa k - INST 
b y  Long Maa k  
1 Another acceptable translation for this sentence is : You have a reaZZy hard head. 
See Text 4 .  
2Another translation for this utterance might be : Your head (brains) is (are) not 
aH there! 
3Note how the potential mood is used to express a weak command. 
4Here is an interesting third person command. 
2 0 8  
N g a y i y u r r a k u  p u r n r t a y i . 
I dig- PRES ho L e - OBJ 
N g a n i y a r n r t u  n y i n t a y u r r a k u  p u r n r t a y i 7  
what for y o u  dig- PRES h o L e - OBJ 
I am digging a h o L e . What are y o u  digging a ho L e  for ?  
N g a y l w a n h t h a k a y i w a r n r t a y l m a l u ul w a n k a r r a a n g u .  
grow-INF I p Lant - POT tre e - OBJ s ha de - OBJ 
I w i L L  p Lant a tree for s hade . 
T E XT 1 9  
N g a l i v a k a r r i . 
P a r n i n g� m a r n u  Ka r r i n g u ma r n u  
s i t - PROG s t and- PROG 
S i t t ing Down and Standing Up 
A r r a r l i l u T y i r t i  m u n t u  
Haro Ld Ned- INST Che e dy Ned and 
by Haro L d  and Cheedy Ned 
Y a a l a  p a r n l w a .  
we two s tand- PRES 
We two are s tanding .  
P a r n i n g u ma r n u . 
s i t - PROG 
We are s i tting down . 
now s i t - PRES -EMP 
Now we are s i t t i n g . 
K a r p a k a r r i  i wa . 2 N g a r t i m u ka r r i .  
g e t  up- PRES s tand- POT-EMP 
We are ris ing to s tand . 
again s tand- PRES 
A gain we are s tanding . 
T E XT 2 0  
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  
we 
We o Ld p e op L e  
M i r n uwa r n i n g u  P a p u n g u 3 
L earn - IMPRF Fat h er-OBJ 
Learning abo u t  God 
Y l n p l r r p a l u  
Long Mac k- INST 
by Long Mack 
t y u t y u n g a r l i 4 m i r t a m l r n u  p a r n i n h a  M i n k a l a u , 5 
mat ur e - PL no t knowing b e - PAST Jesus Chri s t - OBJ 
didn ' t  know about Jesus Chri s t ,  
P a p u  n g a y l n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u . M i r n uw a r n i n h a . 
knowing- INCHO-PAST 
We Learne d .  
Fa t h e r  w e - MS -GEN 
our God .  
lThe s egment wa rnrtay i ma l u u could just as well have been translated shade tree were 
it not for the fact that the narrator indicated that he meant tree for shade . 
2For the standard formula karpa ka r r i  I it is possible to substitute karpanguma rnu 
as well as ka r r i ngumarnu . 
3In this story the narrator shows how to make an overt contrast between stative and 
inchoative action . 
4Note the use of -nga r l i here instead of the special plural number marker reserved 
for proper nouns . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
5It is obvious that the narrator is specifically referring to Jesus Christ and not 
the Aboriginal deity , who appears in Texts 76 and 77 . Note that M i nka l a  is not 
really a name as it is a common noun. \ 
T E XT 2 1  
Y u r a l a a r n r t u  M a n y k a  
rainmaker-GEN s on 
Th e Rainmak er ' s  Son 
Y i n p i r r p a l u  
Long Mack-INST 
by Long Mac k · 
209  
Y u r a l a  n y u r n r t i w a r n i n h a . 
rainmaker di e - PAST 
The rainmaker die d .  
1 Y u n t u  p a r n r t a k uw a . 
ra in fa l l- PRES-EMP 
Rain is s tarting to fa l l .  
M u n t i w a y i 
perhaps 
Perhaps 
n h a a m p a  y u n t u y u 2 p uy a ma a . 3 
t h i s - TOP rain-DET orphan-LIKE 
t h i s  par t i c u lar 8 hower t h a t  I ' m ta l k i ng abou t is l i k e  an orphan . 
T E XT 2 2  
4 P a y a r r a k a n a n g k a r r l . 
8 0 ldier come- PRES 
P a y a n k a r r a  
8 0 ldier 
The So l di er8 
W u t  1 i 1 u 
Woodley King- INST 
by Woodley King 
Enemy 8 0 l di e rs are coming . 
T h u r l a wa r n i ma l  
wake up- IMP 
Wak e  up ! 
6 N h u n g k u  p a y a  k a n a n g k a r r l  n g a y i n h t h a r r i u .  
t h e 8 e  8avage come - P RES w e - OBJ 
Tho 8 e  s avage8 are coming after U8 . 
T E XT 2 3  
P a  1 i n  
mirage 
The Mirage 
P i t y i n t u 
Ken M. Jerro l d- INS T  
by K e n  M .  Jerro ld 
K a r t a a n n y a a . 5 
8pear- PASS OPT 
You might g e t  8peare d .  
�e emphatic clitic translates as 8tart to here . See 3 . 2 . 2 .4 in the Grammar. 
2Compare the form of the determiner used here by Long Mack with the one he employs 
in the following sentence : M i rtawa n gay l ku rkany tyaku ngu rnaakuyh u .  I just don 't 
remember that particular thing. The former may be a borrowing from Kurrama . See 
3 . 2 . 2 . 5 in the Grammar . 
3That is , it is crying for its father .  
4The Yindjibarndi language has no word for friend or enemy . Paya rra is simply a 
synonym for payankarra . 
5Note the use of the rare passive optative mood marker . 
6Nhungku is an indeclineable form of the more commonly encountered nhungk i i r r i . 
2 1 0  
W a r r i m a y i l a l p a r k a r r a l a  n h a u n g u 2 m a r t u l i l a u .  N g a y i 
I p Za i n - LOC p Za in -LOC s ee - IMPRF in the cen tre - OBJ 
I s e e  some t hing in the midd Z e  of t h e  p Zain . I 
k u r k a n y t y a r n a  p a w a y i .  
think- PAST water-OBJ 
thought i t  was wate r .  
4 k a r p a . 
ari s e - PRES 
aris e . 
T E XT 2 4  
N g un h a a  w u y u t . 3 
i t  nothing 
B u t  i t ' s  nothing . 
P u n h t h a n g u  
bathe- IMPRF 
Bathing 
P i t y i n t u  
Ka r rw a r n r t a  p a l i n  
s ummer-LOC mirage 
In the s ummer mirages 
Ken M. Jerro Zd- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Z d  
W a n y t y a  p a r n i n h a  p aw a n g k a , p u n h t h a n g u .  
dog s i t - PAST water-LOC bath e - IMPRF 
K a r p a n h a  
g e t  up- PAST 
He g o t  o u t  A d o g  w a s  s i t t ing in  t h e  water, taking a bath . 
p aw a n g k a n g u  m a n h t h i w a ,  k a r r i n g uma r n u  p i i l aw a , t h a r p a 5 
water-LOC-ABL w e t - EMP 
of the water very wet  and 
s tand- PROG o u ts ide-EMP body 
s tood o u t s ide , s haking hims e Zf 
p i n y t y aw i n y t y a r r i n g u .  
s hake o n e s e Zf- IMPRF 
a Z Z  o v e r . 
T E X T  2 5  
Ka r p a nma M a w a r n k a r r a 
bring- IMP doctor 
Ge t a Doctor 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M. Je rro Z d- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro Z d  
lwa r r i ma y i  is an unpreferred synonym for parka r ra . See also section 4 . 2 . 5  in the 
Grammar .  
2Note how the verb i s  splitting the spatial phrase .  See also the last paragraph in 
4 . 2 . 8  in the Grammar .  
3Wuyut i s  a different kind of nothing from yu r l u .  Wuyut i s  something that amounts 
to nothing. 
4 Long Mack s�s that one can also s� ' • • •  ngurra karpa pa l i n ta ' . 
5The introduction of this word at this point does not indicate a change of subject . 
Tha rpa is being inalienably possessed by the understood subject of the sentence , 
which is wanytya . 
2 1 1  
Y a k a y l !  Kuw a y l l  n g a y u  p a r p a a k a y i !  
ooh a ome h e re me  mas sage- POT 
Wa n g k a m a  m aw a r n k a r r a n g a r l l 2 
t e Z Z - I MP doa tor- PL 
Ooh ! Come h ere and mas sage me ! Te Z Z  t h e  doa tors 
k a n a n g k a r r a a n g u  m u r n a k u r r u  n g a y u ! 3 4 P a r p a a k a y i .  
aome - INF a Zo s e - DRN ALL t o  me aur e - POT 
to aome n e ar me ! 
T E XT 2 6  
They wi Z Z  aure me . 
Y a ma r t i ,N g u n t aw a r n l n g u  
b y  ones e Zf danae - IMPRF 
Dana ing by One s e Zf 
A r r a r l i l u 
Har o Z d  Ne d- INST 
by Haro Zd Ned 
W u r r u  w a n h t h a k a y l .  
s areen p u t - POT 
P u r t u 5 n y l r r a y l 
ahes t aover one s e Z f- POT 
I w i Z Z  p u t  up a dres s ing p ar t i t i on . I w i Z t  aover my a h e s � w i t h  
6 n y a r n a y l .  
whi t e  pain t - OBJ 
whi te p a i n t . 
w l r r a a r l a a .  
bo omerang- POSS 
N g u n t aw a r n l l .  
dan a e - POT 
I wi Z Z  danae . 
N y l r n l r r i  m u r t i m a k a y l 
s ongman go fas t - POT 
The s ongman wi Z Z  a Z i a k  
t h e  boomerangs a t  a fas t  t empo . 
T E XT 2 7  
W a r n r t a n g a r l i m p aw u r t u  
branah- PL-TOP-SORT 
Differe n t  Sorts of Branahes 
P l t y l n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Z d- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro Z d  
�ote how this interjection , complete with vocative suffix ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1  in the 
Grammar ) ,  enters into a syntactic construction by taking the place of an imperative 
verb . 
2This example demonstrates that even though the direct object of an imperative verb 
'typically appears in the nominative case ,  the verb of which it is  subject must still 
be in the infinitive aspect rather than the potential mood . 
3The verb stem meaning aome ordinarily takes a noun in the objective case rather 
than the allative . However , with murna one will get either the nominative or the 
directional allative case . See also 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 in the Grammar .  
4Massage i s  one method employed by native doctors t o  treat illness . 
5Purtu , together with unexpressed ngay i I which inalienably possesses it , is the 
subject of the sentence .  
6see s ection 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar for an explanation of  why nya rna is in  the 
objective rather than the comitative case .  
2 1 2  
K u n y t y i r r i  wa r n r t a k a r r i  t h u l u r r u n g u .  Ku n y t y i r r i  w a r n r t a 
another branch one  b ranch b e - PRES bent over 
One b ranch is bent  o v e r .  Another rises  
k a r p a  k a n k a l a u r r u . 
r i s e - PRES upwards . 
upwards . 
K u n y t y i r r i  m i r k a n g k a n g u  w a r n r t a a n g u  
another fork-LOC-ABL tre e - LOC-ABL 
S t i t t  another s nakes downwards from 
y i n t i  k u n k u r r  p a r i  i w a r l  i .  
go down- PRES downwards snakey . 
t h e  fork o f  t h e  tree . 
T E XT 2 8  
P u r k u  P i r n k a r t a n g u  
quid w i t d  tobacco 
A Quid of Wi td Tobacco 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro t d- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro t d  
N g a y i m a n k uw a y i p i r n k a r t a n g u l 
I pick-POT wi t d  tobacco 
I wi t t  pick s ome w i t d  tobacco 
. 2 p a r r a Y I .  
teaf- OBJ 
teaves . 
Wa n p i k a y i m a r n r t aw a r i , 
pound- POT rock- COM 
I wi t t  pound them w i t h  
k u t h a n y m a r n u ,  
mas h - IMPRF 
a rock,  mas hing t h e m .  
t y a l i n y t y a r n uma r n u 3 
s u c k  on- PROG 
suck on the re s u t ting 
T E XT 2 9  
k a m p a r n uma r n u  y i w awa r i , 
prepare- PROG w h i t e  ash- COM 
Then I wi t t  prepare them with  w h i t e  a s h  and 
p u r k u .  
quid 
quid. 
P a y aw i r r i n g u  
g e t  wi t d- IMPRF 
Ge t ting Wi t d  
A r r a r l i l u 
Haro td Ned-INST 
by Har o t d  Ned 
N g a y i t h a n i k a y i w a r n r t a y i .  
I chop - POT tre e - OBJ 
N g a y i  w a r a m a k a y i w i r r a y i , m a u r n r t u u ,  
I mak e - POT boomerang-OBJ spear- OBJ 
I wi t t  make a b oomerang, due t ing spear I w i t t  chop down a tree . 
lOne of two species of wild tobacco used by the Yindjibarndi . The other is called 
ya r rway i . See also the Dictionary . 
2This peculiar term for teaf tends to appear in the context of ingestion . The 
ordinary words are watharn green teaf and p i rt i tha dry Zeaf· 
3Yindjibarndi quids are made to be sucked on. They are not chewed . 
y a r r a y i . l N g a y i wa n p i k a y i n g a a r t a u . 2 K a r t a a k a y i w a r r u n g k a 
s hi e ld-OBJ I fig h t - POT man - OBJ s tab - POT nigh t - LOC 
I wi l l  spear the man and s hie l d .  I wi l l  fig h t  the man . 
n g a a r t a u . 
man - OBJ 
a t  nigh t . 
T E X T  3 0  
N g a y l ma y u ma k a y i n g a a r n r t u  n g a a r t a u .  
I quie t - FACT-POT my man- OBJ 
I w i l l  q u i e t  my man down . 
Ka n a  1 i I i  
dawn 
Dawn 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Zd- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro l d  
Y u r r a k a r p a n g u n h t h i  y a a y u . Ty i y a r t a r r i  . 3 
g e t  bright- PRES 
2 1 3  
s u n  g e t  up- PRES way over there e a s t - LOC 
The sun is coming up over t h e re in th e eas t .  I t  i s  g e t t ing t o  b e  
N g u r r a  m a r t a ma r t a r r i . 
e arth red- INCHO-PRES 
daybreak .  The earth is turning r e d .  
T y a m p aw a  y u r r a y i r n r t i w i r r i i .  
s hort t ime -EMP sun peep o u t - POT 
Soon the s un wi l l  peep o u t . 
K . 4 a n a w a r n l w a .  
v i s ib l e - INCHO-PRES -EMP 
It is s tarting to b e come v i s ib l e . 
T E X T  3 1  
Ka n a n g k a r r l n g u  Ty l n a r t u  
come- IMPRF through 
Coming Through 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INS T  
b y  K e n  M .  Jerro l d  
N g a n i w a r n i n h a 5 n g u n h u n g a a r t a  p a n g k a r r i n h a  t y i n a r t u ?  
why that man g o - PAST pas t 
Why di d tha t man go right by ? 
N g a y i 
I 
I 
m i r r a n h a  n g u r n a a k u . 
ca l l o u t - PAST h e - OBJ 
ca l le d  o u t  to him . 
N g u n h u  p a n g k a r r i n h a  t y i n a r t u , m a r r i w a a n g u  
h e  g o - PAST pas t  wave- IMPRF 
He went  right p a s t  me, waving . 
n g a y u  p a r n l y a n g u . N g a y i m i r r a n g u  p a r n i n h a . 
to me s i t - DEP I ca l l  o u t - IMPRF s i t - PAST 
I sat th ere, ca l l i ng out . 
�ote the absence of a copula here . See section 4 . 2 .4 in the Grammar . 
2This is the time for getting rid of unwanted guests . 
31 have translated this s entence in the manner . indicated by the narrator . 
4Evidently , the subj ect of this sentence is yurra sun . See section 4 . 2 . 9  in the 
Grammar. But see also Hale 1960 : 139 .  
5Ngan l wa rnaay l is the common form for why . 
2 1 4  
T E XT 3 2  
T y a r r a a r n  
frog 
The Frog 
P i t y l n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro L d- INST 
by Ken M.  Je rro L d  
T y a r r a a r n t y i r r a a k a r r i n h a  k u p i t y a l a n g u ma r n r t a a n g u  wa t y i k a r t a  
frog j ump- PAST ' 8ma L L - LOC-ABL rock- LOC-ABL b i g  
The frog j ump e d  from a 8ma L L  r o c k  over a b i g  
. 1 m a r n r t a Y I ,  
rock-OBJ 
rock,  Ly ing 
ma t h u n g k a u  n g a r r i y a n g u . 2 
midd L e - LOC-OBJ L i e - IMPRF 
in b e twe e n . 
T y i r r a a k a r r i n h a  
j ump- PAST 
It j umpe d  onto a 
k u y a a l a  k u p i t y a l a  m a r n r t a a . 3 
o t h e r  8 ide - LOC 8ma L L - LOC roc k - LOC 
8 ma L L  rock on the o th e r  8 ide . 
T E X T  3 3  
W a n p a y i 
b e e  
The B e e  
A r r a r l i l u T y i r t l  m u n t u  
Haro L d  Ned- INST Che edy Ned and 
by Haro Ld and Ch e e dy Ne d 
N g a y i ma n k u n h a  t y u r t u p i r r i u  p u r t i p a l a u w a r n r t a a n g u . 
I pick- PAST fL ower- PL-OBJ pre t ty - OBJ bU8 h- LOC-ABL 
I p i c k e d  the pre tty  fLower8 from th e b U8 h .  
W a n h t h a r n a  
put- PAST 
I put them 
m u t h a n g k a  n g a a r n r t u l a .  
n 0 8 e- LOC my - LOC 
P a r n r t i n a .  
8me n - PAST 
P a r n r t i n h a 4 m l r t a w a t y l . 5 
8me L L- PAST good 
up t o  my n08 e . 
W a n p a y  i t y a y a  r n a . 
b e e  g e t  o u t - PAST 
I 8me n e d  t h e m .  
M u t h a y  i p a a r n a . 
n08 e - OBJ 8 t i ng- PAST 
They 8me L Le d  goo d .  
A b e e  g o t  o u t .  I t  8 tung me on t h e  n08 e .  
�e objective case is fUnctioning here as the indirect allative . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  
i n  the Grammar . 
2It is  unusual to find Lie in this context . Rocks typically ' stand'  in Yindjibarndi . 
See ,  for example , Text 68 , paragraph 1 ,  s entence 4 and Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 2 . 
3It is a bit difficult to interpret this s entence , because the narrator has omitted 
the expected dependent verb ka r r l yangu 8tanding and even the objective case marker on 
kuyaa l a .  See 4 . 2 .4 . 2 .3 in the Grammar .  If it were not for what he said in the 
preceding sentence , kuyaa l a  kup l tya l a  marn rtaa would have to be taken to mean on the 
other side of the smaLL rock. See 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 1  in the Grammar . 
4Note the change in stem clas s . 
5Consider how m l rtawa ty l in the nominative case  corresponds to the predicate 
adjectival complement ' good' in English . See also 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar .  
T E X T  34  
P l r t u w i r t a a 
s c o u t  
The Scou t  
Y l n p l r r p a l u  
Long Mack- INST 
py  Long Mack 
P i r t i w i r t a a l  p u r l a a p a.n g k a r r i  p u r l u y h a k a y i w a n h t h i l a u  
scout ahead go- PRES take  a look- POT where-OBJ 
The s c o u t  is going ahead to t a ke a l o o k  and s e e  where t h e  
2 p a y a n k a r r a n g u u . 
s o l dier-OBJ 
enemy s o ldi ers are . 
W a n g k a y i  n g a y h a r n r t u 3 
te l l - POT my 
He w i l l  give  i t  to my 
T E X T  3 5  
P i r t i w i r t a a  k a r l l n y t y a r r i i w a n g k a a r l a a .  
scout come back- POT informa tion- POSS 
He w i l l  c ome back w i t h  s ome informa t ion . 
p a y a n k a r r a n g u u  w a n g k a y i .  
s o ldier-OBJ informa t i o n - OBJ 
so ldiers . 
H u n y t y u r n u  P u r r k u r n k u  
inha l e - IMPRF c los e smo k e - OBJ 
Inha l ing Smo ke 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro l d- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro ld 
N g a y i w a r a m a r n a  n g a m a y i u .  H l r l l m l r l i l a n g u r r i n y m a r n a ,  
I prepare - PAST tobacco-OBJ paper-LOC ro l l e d  up-FACT-PAST 
I prepare d s ome tobacco . I ro l le d  i t  up in paper and 
k a m p a r n um a r n u  
l i g h t - P ROG 
l i t  it w i t h  a 
p i r r i i w a r i . 4 
ma tch- COM 
match . 
P a r n i n g u m a r n u  p u r r k u r n k u5 
s i t - PROG c lo s e  smok e - OBJ 
I sat down. inh a l ing the smoke 
m u n y t y u r n u ,  t h a a r n u  m u t h a n g k a n g u . 
inha le- IMPRF s e nd- IMPRF nos e - LOC-ABL 
and b lowing it o u t  my nose . 
2 1 5  
lThis variant of the word for scout derives from the one found in  the title by the 
optional assimilation of u to I before i in an immediately following syllable . 
See 2 . 2 . 6  in the Grammar . 
2Note the embedded sentence containing an understood verb . See section 4 . 2 . 7  in 
the Grammar. 
3Ngayha rnrtu is a rare and unpreferred variant of ngaarn r t u .  See also the 
Dictionary . 
4P i r r i i actually means very slender (thing) . The augmented borrowing ma ty i r r means 
specifically match, but it does not seem to be used as much . 
5The Yindj ibarndi discriminate between near and distant smoke . Compare , for 
example , Text 58 , sentence 1 and Text 73 , paragraph 3 , sentence 4 . 
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T E XT 36  
N y  i r I a r I i 
exc e s s i v e  noise  
Too Much Noi s e  
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ke n M.  Jerro ld 
Ma n g k u r l a r r a m a r u  m u n t i  p a r n i n g u l a  w i r r i w a r n i n g u .  
c h i ld- PL many rea rly b e - PRES there p lay- IMPRF 
A l o t  of c h i ldre n are over there p laying . 
N g a  I i  
y o u  and I 
You and I 
k a r r i  n h u l a  w a n g k a y i n y t y a r r i n g u . 1 Ka a n t p a w a n y a a r r i n y t y a r r i  i .  
s tand- PRES h ere t a l k - RECIP-IMPRF 
are s t an ding here.  talking . 
can ' t - EMP hear-RECIP-POT 
We can ' t  h eal' each o ther . 
M a n g k u r l a r r a  m a r u  m u n t i n y i r l a r l i . 2 
c h i ld-PL many rea l ly very noise  
A l o t  of c hi ldren are rea l ly v e ry noisy . 
T E XT 3 7  
Wa r n r t a a  M u l i m u l  i l a  
tree-LOC around and around-LOC 
Around and Around the Tree 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro ld 
W a n y t y a  k a r r i n h a  wa r n r t a a  k a r t a n g k a . 3 
dog s tand- PAST tre e - LOC unde r  
A dog was s t anding under a t re e . 
Wa l a  w a n t i n h a . 4 
look back- PAST 
He looked back . 
N h a u n h a  t y a r n k u 5 ka r n r t i .  W i n p a n h a  k a r n r t i  p i r r i n g u  w a r n r t a a  
cha s e - PAST tai l own tre e - LOC 
He chased it around and around 
s e e-PAST s e l f  tai l 
He saw his  tai 1.. 
1 The proper term is pu rta t . See the fifth sentence in the following Text . However , 
this borrowing of English ' can ' t ' is employed very extensively . Note that it can 
even take clitics . 
21n this sentence nyi r l a r l i ,  which actually means a lot of noise made by humans , is 
being inalienably possessed by mangkur l a rra children. Compare its meaning in 
Text 75 , paragraph 5 , sentence 10 and paragraph 7 , sentence 2 . 
3Kar tangka actually means at the bottom. See , for example , the last sentence in the 
next Text . If  something were literally 'under ' something else , for example , like 
a bug under a rock , then the term thurnungka , which means primarily inside , would 
be employed . 
4Wa l a  wan t i - ( V� )  is a set phrase .  The second member cannot occur by itself . 
51f tya rnku - or p i r r l ngu as in the next sentence - didn't  appear here , the ' tail ' 
would be thought of as belonging to another dog . See also section 3 . 1 . 2 . 3  in the 
Grammar and consider sentence 5 in paragraph 3 of Text 75 . 
m u l i m u l i l a .  
around and around-LOC 
the tre e . 
W i r n aw a r n i n h a . 
tired- INCHO-PAST 
P u r t a t  p a a r n a . 
aannot b i t e - PAST 
He aou ldn ' t  aatah i t . 
He had g o t t e n  t i red ou t .  
T E X T 3 8  
Y aw a r t a l 
hors e 
The Hors e 
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M.  Jerro l d- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro ld 
Ka n t y i a  ma r n r t a a  p a n g k a r r l n h a  y aw a r t a . 
e dg e -LOC moun tai n - LOC g o - PAST h ors e 
P u n g k a n h a . 
fa l l- PAST 
He fe l l .  
A hors e was wa l k ing a long the e dge of a mountai n .  
K u p i t y a u  
li t t le - OBJ 
He s tepped 
m a r n r t a y l p a n y i n a y aw a r t a . 
s tone - OBJ s t ep on- PAST hors e 
on a l i t t l e  s t one . 
P i r rw i n t i n h a . 
s l ip o ff and fa l l - PAST 
The hors e s l ippe d  o ff the edge 
2 1 7  
P u r n r t a a  p u n g k a n h a . 
ho l e - LOC fa l l - PAST 
He fe l l  i n t o  a ahasm . 
N h a n k a  p a a n h a . 
nape ge t brok e n - PAST 
He bro k e  his nea k .  
N y u r n r t i w a 
dead-EMP 
and fe l L  
n g a r r i  k a r t a n g k a . 
l i e - PRES b o t tom-LOC 
at the b o t tom very dead .  
T E X T  3 9  
H e  i s  ly ing 
P a n g k a r r i n g u  
go- IMPRF 
Going to the 
T h u u m a y a a r t a  P i r n r t uw a 2 
s tore - DI R  ALL fo o d- LOC 
Store for Food 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i  y a a l a .  
I go-PRES now 
I am going now . 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro l d- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro ld 
P a n g k a r r l  m a n k uw a y i p i r n r t u u  t h u um a y a l a u .  
go-PRES ge t - POT food-OBJ s tore - LOC-OBJ 
I am going to g e t  foo d  at t h e  s tore . 
N g a y i k a r l i n y t y a r r l i  n g a a r n r t uw a r t a 3 m a y a a r t a  p i r n r t uw a r l a a .  
I go baak- POT 
I wi l l  go baak to my 
my-DIR ALL hous e - DI R  
h o us e wi th t h e  foo d .  
ALL food- POSS 
IThe reader will immediately notice how very un-English word order and sentence 
style are in this story . See also 4 . 2 .8 in the Grammar . 
2It is interesting to observe how the narrator has carefully avoided omitting any 
requisite case markers whatsoever from either nouns or pronouns in the course of 
telling this story . The reader may wish to compare his performance in other Texts . 
3Note how the genitive case of ngay i I is declined here and twice in the next 
sentence like a common noun . See also 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
2 1 8  
N g a y i  p a r n i i  n g a a r n r t u l a  m a y a n g k a , k a m p a r n u  n g a a r n r t u u  p i r n r t u u . 
I s top- POT my -LOC hous e- LOC cook- IMPRF my- OBJ fo od- OBJ 
I w i L L  s t op at my h o us e and cook my foo d .  
T E XT 4 0  
M u t y l r a 
dingo 
Th e Dingo 
A r r a r H l u  T y i r t l  mu n t u  
Har o L d  Ned- INST Che e dy Ned and 
by Haro Ld and Che e dy Ned 
M u t y l r a p i n i n g k a r r l n h a  w u n t uw a r t a . 
dingo run- PAST rive r- DI R  ALL 
The dingo ran to the r i v e r .  
T y i r r a a k a r r i n h a  p a r l u n g k a n g u  
j ump- PAST ban k - LOC-ABL 
He j ump e d  off the bank into 
p a w a n g k a . K u r r a w a y i n a k u y a a r t a . 
wa t er -LOC swim- PAST o t h e r  s ide-DIR ALL 
t h e  wat e r .  He swam to the o th e r  s ide . 
Ka r p a n h a  
g e t  up- PAST 
He c Hmb ed up 
p a w a n g k a n g u  p i y u n g k aw a , p i n i n g k a r r i n g u m a r n u  k a r t aw i n y k a r r a  
water-LOC-ABL dry -LOC-EMP run- PROG across 
out of t h e  water onto dry ground and ran righ t across the 
p a  rka r ra  1 awa . 
p La i n - LOC-EMP 
p Lain . 
T h a r t a r r i n h a . l 
van i s h - PAST 
He vanis h e d .  
T E XT 4 1  
M a r t um i r r i u K a m p a k a y i 2 
damper-OBJ prepare- POT 
How to Prepare Damp e r  
Ty i r t i l u  
Ch eedy Ned- INST 
by Cheedy Ned 
P a w a y l t y i a n t l k a y l "d l s h " a . 
wa t e r - OBJ p o ur- POT -LOC 
Pour water i n t o  a dish . 
W a n h t h a k a y l y u r n r t a a u . 
put- POT fLour-OBJ 
Add fLo ur . 
K u l um a k a y i 
mix- POT 
Mix the 
y u r n r t a a u  p aw a n g k a . 3 T h u r n r t a k a y l .  
f L o ur-OBJ wa t e r - LOC ro L L - POT 
f L o ur w i t h  t h e  wa t e r .  Ro L L  i t  out . 
P i r n r t u u  w a n h t h a k a y i " d i s h " a . 
Wa n h t h a k a y l k a m p a y h a r n r t u l a .  
put - POT s to v e -LOC 
Put i t  in t h e  oven . 
lSee Text 46 , sentence 4 . 
food-OBJ put- POT -LOC 
Put the dough in t h e  di s h .  
P u r r i k a y l 
take  out - POT 
Tak e  o u t  t h e  
ma r t i m i r r l 4 p i r n r t u u .  
damper food- OBJ 
dampe r  bread.  
�ote how this entire recipe is delivered in the potential mood , which serves as a 
weak positive imperative in this context . Compare Text 17 and see 4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the 
Grammar. 
30ne function of the locative case is to translate the English preposition 'with ' . 
See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
4Ma r t l m l r r i  is a predictable variant of ma rtumi r r l . See 2 . 2 . 6  in the Grammar .  
W i  r n r t a k a y i . 
c u t - POT 
Cut it up . 
T E X T  4 2  
N g a r r k u w a y i .  
e a t - POT 
Eat it up . 
P u n h t h a k a y i " d i s h " u . l  
was h - POT -OBJ 
Was h  t h e  di s h .  
Wa r r k a m  Ma n k a r r  
work h ard 
Hard Work 
Ty i r t i l u  
Chee dy Ne d-INST 
by Cheedy Ned 
N g a y i n h a u n h a  n y i n k u  w i r r u u l a m u  y u r r a n g k a . 
I s e e - PAST y o u ( OBJ ) diffe ren t -LOC-ANA day - LOC 
I saw you the other day . 
2 N y i n t a 
y o u  
Y o u  w e re 
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p a n g k a r r i n h a  n g u n h u n g u . 3 
go- PAST to there 
going over there . 
N g a y i 
I 
I was 
n g u l a 4 k a r r i n h a . 
there s tand- PAST 
s tanding there . 
N h a u n h a  n y i n k u . 
s e e - PAST y o u ( OBJ ) 
I saw y o u .  
N y i n t a  n g a y u  m i r t a w a r l u  n h a u n h a . 
y o u  m e  n o t - I NTNS s e e - PAST 
You didn ' t  s e e  me  at a t t .  
N y i n t a  k a n a n g k a r r i n h a  n g a y u .  
y o u  come- PAST to me 
You came toward me . 
P a r n r t a y a r n a 5 n g u n h t h i 
find-PAST way over there 
You found me way over t h e re . 
p a r n i y a n g u . 
b e -DEP 
Y u r r a r n a  wa r r a p a . 
dig - PAST w e e d  
I w a s  digging up w eeds . 
T • I . 6 y I a y  I p u r r i n a .  N g a y i n a .  
throw o u t - PAST unexp o s e d  roo t - OBJ 
I was p u t ting them 
p u t t  out- PAST 
ou t by the roots . I was throwing them ou t .  
lIt i s  often difficult t o  predict what form an inflectional ending will assume 
when it is attached to an unassimilated English noun . For example , the objective 
and locative cases of "pub" are "pub"u and "pub " l a ,  respective� . 
2See 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 2  in the Grammar for a discussion on temporal phrases . 
3This term is interesting in that it appears to consist of ngunhu 
objective case marker for proper nouns . See also next footnote . 
with the direct allative case marker attached - is also possible . 
4Th ere is simp� the locative case of the pronoun meaning that. 
that plus the 
Ngunhunguwa r ta -
5This is  evidently a borrowing from Kurrama . See 1 . 1 . 3 in the Grammar . It is much 
preferred over parnrtay i - ( VN ) , which appears to be the proper Yindj ibarndi form. 
6 Exposed roots are called mayha rka . 
2 2 0  
I NTERMED I ATE TEXTS 
T E X T  4 3  
Wa t y i N g u r r a 
bad p Lace 
A Bad PLace 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro Ld 
N g a y i w i r r a r t p a r r i r i p a n g k a r r i i n g u n h t h a a n al n y i n t a l a 2 k u m a . 
I ge t s ic k  o f- PRES go- POT t h a t  p Lace w i t h  y o u  together 
I am g e t ting s i c k  of going t o  tha t p Lace w i t h  y o u . 
T y a t y a  m u n t i  n g u n h t h a a n a  n g u r r a . 
no good rea L Ly that p Lace p Lace 
That p Lace i s  rea L Ly no  good . 
W a n h t h i n h a u 3 n g u r r a y i 4 n y l n t a 
whic'h one - OBJ p Lace-OBJ y o u  
Whi c h  o th�r p Lace d o  y o u  want 
p u r p i 5 p a n g ka r r i i ?  
want go- POT 
to go to ? 
T E X T  4 4  
N g a y u  Kay a a n h a  
t o  m e  o Lder broth er- PN 
My O L de r  Brother 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi L bert Bobby - I NS T  
by Gi L bert Bobby 
N g a n l  n y i n k u  n h a a  n g a a r t a ?  
what t o  y o u  this man 
N h a a  n g a a r t a  n g a a r n r t u  k a y a . 6 
Wha t  i s  t h i s  man to y o u ?  
W a n h t h a r n i n g a r r a 1  n y i n k a a r n r t u  
how y o u r  
H o w  is  h e  y o u r  o Lder broth e r ?  
t h i s  man m y  o Lder brother 
This  man i s  my o Lder brother . 
k a v a ?  
o Lder brother 
N g a  1 i y a  n h a a  
w e  two t h i s  
W e  t w o ,  this 
�is pronoun does not decline . 
2 The locative case typically indicates accompaniment in Yindjibarndi . See 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Dictionary . 
3In Yindjibarndi anything that can be translated as one can also be translated as 
other. Compare kunyty i r r l  ( see the Dictionary ) . 
4Note the appearance of objective case markers in this phrase instead of allative 
ones . 
5Purpi  is indeed a noun. 
6 Kaya is a common noun, while kayaa is a proper noun . That is the only difference 
between them. 
1This phrase literally means which way view. 
2 2 1  
n g a a r n r t u  
o f  mine 
bro ther o f  
1 k a v a  k u n y t y i r r i a r l a a p a p uw a r l a a .  
o tder bro ther one - POSS fat h e r- POSS 
mine and myse tf, have the s ame fa t h er, 
P i r n r t i w i r n r t i  
s epara t e  
n g a n k a n g a l i y a u . 2 
mother we two - OBJ 
mothers . 
T E X T  4 5  
M u n i w a r r i ma r t a  
money- PRIV 
Bro ke 
P i t y i n t u 
Ken M. Jerro t d- I NST 
by Ken M.  Jerro td 
but different 
N g a y i k u r k a n y t y a r n a  ma r n r t a a r l a a . 3 N g a y i ma r a  t h a r rw a r n a  
I think- PAST money- POSS I hand s ti e k  in- PAST 
I t hought  I had s ome money . I s t uek my hand in my pan ts 
wa t h a wa r a l a .  
pan t s - LOC 
poeke t .  
P a n h t h u r n a  w a n g k u r i  l a .  
fee t - PAST eorner- LOC 
I fe t t  in t h e  eorn e r .  
Y u r l uw a r l u !  
no thing- INTNS 
Nothing at a H !  
N g a y i 
I 
I did 
n g u n h t h i  p a n g k a r r i n h a  t h u um a y a a r t a . 
way over there g o - PAST s tore - DIR ALL 
go  over there to t he s tore . 
N g u n h t h a a n a  n g a y i m a y i t  
that  p taee I might 
I might have s p e n t  my 
y u r l u ma r n a 4 ma r n r t a y i . 
spend- PAST mone y - OBJ 
money there . 
T E X T  4 6  
Wa r r u M u y h u m u y h u  
n i g h t  e o t d  
A Co t d  Nigh t 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro t d- I NS T  
by Ke n M.  Jerr o t d  
N g a y i k a r p a n h a , wa r r u n g k a  m u y h u n g u l a a y i , m a n k uwa y i 
I g e t  up- PAST night-LOC g e t  e o t d- PRF g e t - POT 
Having g o t t e n  eo t d  during t h e  night�  I go t up to g e t  
lThe phrase nhaa ngaa rn rtu kava is in  focal apposition to  nga l i ya .  See 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 
in the Grammar . 
2The objective case can be used in place of the genitive . See 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the 
Grammar . 
3Ma rn rta is the common term for money . 
4Note the neologism may i t  yur l umarna for yur l uma tyaa (mu) . See also section 
3 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar under optative mood . 
2 2 2  
w a t h a r n k u . 
l,eafy bough-OBJ 
s ome l, eafy boughs . 
1 W a n h t h a r n a w u n g k uw a u .  
p u t - PAST windbreak-LOC-OBJ 
I put t hem on t h e  windb re a k . 
M a r k u r r a ma r n a . 2 
g o o d- FACT-PAST 
I made i t  b e t t e r .  
N g a r t i m u t h a r t a r r i n h a  kaw u r n k u . 3 
once more cover o n e s e l,f- PAST s kin-OBJ 
Once more I covered my s e l,f w i t h  a s kin . 
N g a r r i n h a  k u n y u r r .  
H e - PAST cosy 
I l,ay snug and warm . 
Y u r r a y l y i n i  n g a r r i n h a . 
sun-OBJ u n t i l, l, i e - PAST 
I s l,e p t  t i l, l,  sunri s e .  
T E X T  4 7  
T h u r a n g k u  
drunk 
The Drunk 
P i t y l n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro l, d-INST 
by Ken M. Jerro l, d  
N g u n h u  n g a a r t a  m a r t u n g k a r r l n h a  n g a a r n r t u  
that  man take a s e a t  in- PAST my 
Tha t man took a s ea t  in  my car. after having 
m u r t i m a a u , 4 
v e h i d e - OBJ 
had a few 
m l t y a k a a y i  k a r i . 
drink- PRF a l, cho l, i c  drink 
drinks . 
N g u n h a a n a  n g u r n r t i r r i w i m a r n a  m u r t i ma a u , 
t h a t  one  p u t t  p u t t - CAUS-PAST v e h i c l, e - OBJ 
He s tarted it and backed i t  up 
k a r l l n y t y a r r l n g u 5 n g u n h t h l u r r u .  T y i n y t y i w i n a w a r n r t a y l .  
bump- PAST tre e - OBJ back up- I MPRF in that  direction 
in  t h a t  dire c tion . 
M a r l  i r r i ma r n a  
fl,a ttened-FACT-PAST 
He smas h e d  the rear 
He bumped into a t re e .  
6 t h u m p u  m u r t l m a a u . 
rear end vehic l, e - OBJ 
end of my car in . 
lThe objective case appears , because the sense of the sentence is I l,eft them to 
l,ie on the windbreak.  
2Yindjibarndi lacks a derivation for the comparative degree . See section 4 . 2 . 6  
i n  the Grammar .  
3Compare Text 26 , sentence 2 . 
4Note the use of the objective cas e ,  where one might expect the locative . 
5This verb is in the imperfective rather than the progressive aspect , because the 
verb in the main clause literally means make it go putt-putt , and to reverse a 
vehicle , one must obviously keep it going putt-putt as well .  
6Note how the term thumpu is employed in reference to inanimate objects . See the 
Dict ionary . 
T E X T  4 8  
K i t a k l t a l  
tap tap 
The ahief 
k a r r i  i wa .  
s top-POT-EMP 
wou l d  s top . 
H a a t h a  P a y a n k a r r a a r n r t u  
ahief warrio r - GEN 
The Chie f  of the Warri o rs 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi lbert Bobby - INST 
by Gi lbert  Bobby 
w a n p l k a y l 2 m a a t h a y h u 3 
b e a t - POT ahi ef- DET 
of the warr i o rs wo u l d  
p a y a n k a r r a a r n r t u . 
warri or- GEN 
tap for a t tention . 
Ty u 1 u 
e veryone 
Everyone 
H a a t h a  p a n g k a r r i i w a r t l r r a u  t y l r l i m a n k uw a y i m u r r u  
ahief go- POT woman-OBJ arm ' grab- POT baak 
The ahief wou ld go up t o  the woman aap t i v e ,  grab her 
k a r t a a r n um a r n u 4 k u r r i y a r t a l u  w a n g k a n g u , "H i r t a  w a n k a m a k a y i 5 
s tab- PROG spear- INST say - IMPRF n o t  a li v e - FACT-POT 
b y  the arm and s tab her in  the baak w i th his spear saying,  
n g a y i n h t h a r r i  p a r r i  n g a y i n h t h a r r l y a r n r t u l " .  
w e  de v i l  we - MS-GEN 
Y i n t y i r r p a r n i m a r t a  
aru e l  b e -HAB 
2 2 3  
"Le t ' s  n o t  k eep o ur devi l a li ve ! " . Peop l e  u s e d  t o  b e  aru e l  
p a l a m u  n g a a r t a n g a r l  i .  
long ago person-PL 
in  the o l de n  days . 
T E X T  4 9  
T y a m l  
media i ne 
Mediaine 
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M. Jerro ld- I NST 
by Ken M. Jerro ld 
lThe chief would tap on his shield with his spear . 
2This story is narrated largely in the potential mood , because it describes an 
event which potentially could have occurred in the past . The irrealis mood is not 
employed, because such events did in fact take place from time to time . 
3The Yindjibarndi say that their term for boss is maatha , while the Ngarluma use 
nyampa l l .  However , maa tha looks very much like a borrowing of English ' master ' and 
it is  interpreted as such by von Brandenstein ( 1970 : 4 41 ) . Haatha also occurs on 
the opposite side of the continent in the Ngiyambaa language , where Donaldson 
( 1977 : 78 ) indicates that it is an English borrowing. 
4The verb stem ka rtaa- (VL)  stab is employed here , even though a throwing spear is 
being used, because the spear is being held onto . Cf.  thuway i - (VN) spear (by 
throwing) . 
5It is perhaps better to translate wankama- ( VL )  here as keep alive rather than as 
bring to life , even though a pa r r l  is in fact a kind of zombie , one of the living 
dead. 
2 2 4  
N . h . 1  g a Y I t a m p l t y i n i y a r r l . 
hurt- PRES 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i  I ma r n r t a a r t a 
I rib I go- POT mountain-DIR ALL 
My ribs h urt . I wi L L  go to the mountains to 
ma n k u w a y i n g a a r n r t u  p i r r l n g u  t y a m i . 2 
ge t - POT my own medicine 
get my own medic ine . 
N y  i n t a  n g a y u  p u n h t h a k a y  i t y a m i w a r  I .  
y o u  m e  wash - POT medicine-COM 
You was h  me wi th the re s t  of i t .  
m a r k u r r a r l i .  
w e H - INCHO-POT 
g e t  w e H .  
N g a y i  ma r k u r r a  y a a l a .  
I we L L  now 
I am fine now . 
N y i r r a y i t h a m p i . 3 
cover one s e Lf- P OT rib 
I w i L L  rub some on my ribs . 
H i r n a w a r r aw a  n g a y i 
a whi L e - EMP I 
In a w h i l e  I wi l l  sure ly 
T h a m p a  
what abou t  
Wha t about 
. 4 n Y l n t a y u  
y o u - DET 
y o u ?  
t y i n i y a r r l m p a ? 5 
b e  s ic k - PRES-TOP 
A re y o u  s i c k ?  
N g a y i m i r t a t y i n i y a r r i . N g a y l ma r k u r r a . 
T E XT 5 0  
I no t b e  s i c k - PRES 
I 'm not s i ck . 
I - we l l  
I 'm we L L  
P a r n i n g u  H i r r l m p a w a r i  W l r n k a r t i r t i l a  
b e - IMPRF native fiddLe - COM mus ic and s ong-LOC 
Singing and PLay i ng t h e  Nat i v e  FiddLe 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerr o L d- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Ld 
Ku y h a r r a t y u t y u u y h a  p a y a m a r r i n g u  p a r n i 6 
two mat ure man- DU force - RECIP-IMPRF b e - PRES 
Two o Ld fe L Low8 were urgi ng each other to s ing a 
t y aw i 
song 
song . 
y i  r r a a m a k a y i . 
s ing- POT 
P a r n l n h a 7 y l r r a a ma r n u  k u n y t y i r r i  t y u t y u . 
b e - PAST s ing-IMPRF one mat ure man 
One o L d  fe L Low s tar t e d  singin g .  
lHere is a clear example of  inalienable possession .  
2The narrator means that h e  i s  going t o  collect a medicinal plant from which he 
intends to make a kind of water-based liniment . Read on . 
3Thamp i is in the required nominative case .  The structure of  this sentence 
resembles that found in the first sentence in this Text . 
4 See Text 21 , sentence 3 . 
5This verb can also mean get sick. See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 in the Grammar .  
6Note that the Yindjibarndi verb unlike the English one i s  in the present tense .  
See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2  in  the Grammar for an explanation .  
7parn i - ( V¢ )  is  employed here a s  an auxiliary t o  indicate inceptive action . I t  may 
be possible to interpret it as meaning become rather than be . In connection with 
this s ee 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar.  
W a n g k a n h a , 
8ay - PAST 
Then he  8 aid, 
" N y i n t aw u r t a a  y i r r a a m a k a y i " . l 
you-TURN 8 ing-POT 
"It ' 8  your t urn to 8 ing " .  
Y i r r a a ma r n u  p a r n i n h a  
8 ing- IMPRF b e - PAST 
Then the o t h e r  one 
n g u n h a a n a . K u y h a r r a m a l u n g k a t y u t y u u y h a  ma r p a n g k a  
that one two 8hade - LOC mat ure man- DU paperbark - LOC 
8 tarted 8 inging. The two o ld fe l low8 8 a t  in t h e  8 hade under 
k a r t a n g k a  p a r n i m i r r uwa r i 2 w i r n k a r t i r t i l a . 3 
b o t tom-LOC s it- PRES woomera- COM mU8 ia and 8ong-LOC 
a paperbark tree,  8 inging and p laying mU8 i a  on  a woomera . 
T E X T  5 1  
M l n y t y a  T h a y a  
defL a t e d  tyre 
The F L a t  Tyre 
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Je rro Ld 
225 
N g a y l p a n g ka r r l  i 4  
I go-POT 
Suppo 8 e  I go out  
m u r t i ma a l a ,  w a y h a r r i n g u  p a t t y a r r i  m u r l a y i . 
motor aar-LOC Look  for- IMPRF e uro anima L- OBJ 
in my mo t or aar, Look ing for e uroe8 . 
W a r n r t a 5 k a r t a a k a y l  n g a a r n r t u  m u r t l ma a , m l n y t y a m a r n u  
8 tiak pierae- POT my motor aar defLated- FACT-IMPRF 
A 8 tiak  pi erae8 my tyre and defLate8 i t .  
N g a y l " p a t c h "w a r r i ma r t a . 
I -PRIV 
I don ' t  have any patahe8 . 
w a y h a r r i l p u r r k a y i . 
N g a y l p a n g k a r r i  i m a r n r t a a r t a  
I go- POT mountain-DIR ALL 
I h e a d  for the mountain8 to 
Kam p a k a y l p u r r k a y i ,  
h . 6 t a y a Y I . 
tyre - OBJ 
Look  for-POT 8pinifex re8 i n -O BJ 
Look  for 8pinifex g um .  
h e a t - POT 8pinifex re8in-OBJ 
I heat the gum, m e L ting i t .  
m a t h a m a r n u  
me L t e d- FACT-IMPRF 
Wa n h t h a k a y i m u t y i n g k a  p u r r k a y i m a t h a y i , 
put- POT h o L e - LOC 8pinifex re 8 in - OBJ m e L t e d- OBJ 
I put  the m e L t e d  gum in  the ho le and p L ug i t .  
t h a r t a ma r n u  m u t y i . 
p l ugged- FACT-IMPRF ho l e  
lThe portion in  quotation marks could also be  translated as You 8ing next. 
2The native fiddle is built into a woomera . 
3Note how all of the locative constructions in this sentence are carefully kept 
separate from each other except for the two which constitute a phrase .  
4This story is about a hypothetical event which could happen in the future . Thus 
it is delivered in the potential aspect . 
5A punt i i r r i , no doubt . 
6The literal meaning of this sentence is interesting . Read the interlinear . 
2 26 
T E X T  5 2  
P a r n i n g u  P u r a n g k a  P a l a m u m u  
L i v e - IMPRF b us h - LOC L o n g  L o n g  time ago 
Living in  the Bus h a Long Long Time Ago 
P i t y i n t u  
Ke n M. Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Ld 
N g a a r t a n g a r l i  p a l a m u m u  p a r n i ma r t a  k a r r a n g k a . 
Aborigi ne - PL Long Long time ago dwe L L- HAB scrub-LOC 
A Long Long time ago the Aborigines used to dwe L L  in the s c rub . 
Ty i p i p a r n i m a r t a  k a y i r rwa r a a r l a a . l 
naked b e - HAB Loinc L o t h - POSS 
They u s e d  to go  around nake d  w i th o n L y  a Loinc Loth . 
K a y i r rw a r a  n g a a r t a a r n r t u 2 p a t t y a r r i  k a w u r n . 3 ( N y i r r a m a r t a  
Loinc L o th Aborigin a L  man- GEN e uro s k in cover o n e s e Lf-HAB 
The A b origina L man ' s  Loinc Loth was a e uro s k i n .  ( They u s e d  t o  cover 
k a w u r n k u  p a t t y a r r i u . ) 4 Ty i n a n g a r l i 5 p a l a m u m u  p a n g k a r r i m a r t a  
s ki n - OBJ e uro - OBJ foo t-PL Long Long ago go-HAB 
t h ems e L v e s  w i th euro s kins . )  A L ong time ago they u s e d  to go on 
m a n i p u r l u y h u k a y i n g a a r t a n g a r l  i ,  k u n y t y i r r l l a u  n g u r r a n g k a u  
r e s t  v i s i t - POT person-PL o t h e r - LOC-OBJ p Lace - LOC-OBJ 
foo t  to v i s i t  o th e r  p e op L e ,  who dwe L Led toge ther in  o t h er 
p a r n i ma r r i y a n g u . 
dwe H - RECIP-DEP 
p Laces . 
T E X T  5 3  
Ty u n t aa r n a  p a r n i ma r t a p a l a m um u . 
tha t way L i v e - HAB Long Long t ime ago 
Tha t ' s  t h e  way they used to Live a Long Long time ago . 
P a r n k a  
fema L e  Gou L d ' s  sand goanna 
The Fema Le Bungarra 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld-INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Ld 
P a r n k a m u y h u n g k a  t y i m p uw a r l a a r r i . T h a r rw a y i n g u r r a y i 
fema Le b ungarra winter-LOC egg- POSS-INCHO-PRES e n t er- POT ground- OBJ 
In w i n t e r  the fema Le bungarra g e t s  egg - La den . She e nt e rs t h e  ground 
11 would have expected y i n i  onLy, just to end this sentence . 
2The meaning recorded here for ngaarta is the basic one . Information contained in 
Text 48 , sentence 3 and Text 62 , sentence 3 makes this clear . 
3Descriptions are often given without temporal reference .  
4 Compare 46 , s entence 4 . 
5The construction ty i na pangka rr i - ( V� )  - with ty i na being inalienably possessed by 
the understood subject of the sentence - means waLk, go on foot. See the third 
paragraph in s ection 4 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar .  
n g a r r  i i t h u r n u n g k a . 
l i e - POT ins ide 
T h a r l a y i k u l t y i n aw a r i ,  m u t y i t h a r t a ma r n u . 
kiak- PRES foo t - COM ho l e  p lug- IMPRF 
She kiaks w i t h  her fee t, p l ugging t h e  h o l e . and l i e s  ins ide . 
N g a r r i m u w aw a . 
l i e - PRES buried a li v e- EMP 
She l i e s  th ere buried a live .  
N g a a r t a 
p e rson 
Supp o s e  
n g a r r k uw a y 1 2 p a r n k a y i t y l m p u wa r l a a .  
e a t - POT fema l e  b ungarra- OBJ egg-POSS 
a person e a t s  a fema l e  b ungarra with eggs . 
K a n a t y i  p a r n r t i k a y i n g a a r t a u , n g a r r k a a y i t y i m p u  
l ightning b o l t  sme l l - POT person-OBJ e a t - PRF e gg 
L ightning wou ld sme l l  t h e  person, who a t e  t h e  b ungarra 
p a r n k a y  i . Ka n a t y i w a n p i k a y i , n y u r n r t i ma r n u . 
fema l e  b ungarra- OBJ 
e ggs . 
l ightning b o l t  s tr i k e - POT k i l l- IMPRF 
Lightning wou ld s t ri ke him dea d .  
T y u t y u n g a r l i 3 
mat ure -PL 
Mat ure p e op le 
T E XT 54 
w a n t a a  n g a r r k uw a y i .  
aan e a t - POT 
aan e a t  t h e m .  
Y a n g u p a l a m i r t a . 4 
y oung n o t  
B u t  n o t  y oung ones . 
T h a l u m a k a y l Y u n t u  K u y u p u y u l a  
saared s i t e - FACT-POT rain Cooya Pooya- LOC 
How to Ope ra t e  t h e  Rai n Tha l u  at Co oya Pooya 
Y i n p i r r p a l u  
Long Maak- INST 
by Long Maa k  
N g u r a m a k a y i t h a l u  w i r r a a r l a a .  K u n y t y i r r i l a  
one - LOC 
Throw t h e  
s n e a k  on- POT saared s i t e  b oomerang- POSS 
Sneak up on  the s aared s i t e  w i t h  a bo omerang . 
p a y h a k a y i w l r r a y i k a n k a l a  t h a l u n g k a  m u r n a n g u . 5 
throw- POT boomerang-OBJ above saare d  s i t e - LOC a lo s e - ABL 
boomerang o v e r  t h e  s aare d s i te one time from a lo s e  range . 
2 2 7  
IThis verb stem must be borrowed from Kurrama . See section 1 . 1 . 3 in  the Grammar . 
The ordinary Yindj ibarndi form occurs in Text 12 , sentence 5 . 
2See Text 51 ,  sentence 1 .  
3See Text 20 ,  sentence 1 .  
41 do not know whether this food prohibition extends beyond the Roebourne area. 
Gilbert Bobby , who grew up around Panniwonica , tells me that it is not operative 
there . 
5This entire sentence is my own. The narrator gave me. all this material in English, 
translating it into Yindjibarndi at my insistence . But somehow 1 didn' t  get this 
part in Yindjibarndi , so rather than leave out this important information , 1 
translated it into Yindj ibarndi myself .  
2 2 8  
K a  r p a k a y  i p a w a y  i p a  r n n g a n g k a . 
bring- POT water-OBJ bark-LOC 
Get s ome water in a bark v e s s e L .  
W u t h u r r u n g k a k a y i 
b Low Liquid o u t  the mouth 
B L ow the water out o f  
paw a y i t h a l u n g k a , l  w a n g k a n g um a r n u  n g u r n u  
t o  that in a spray - POT water- OBJ sacred s i t e - LOC say - PROG 
y o u r  mouth in a spray on t h e  s acred s i t e  and then 
t h a l u u :  
s acred s it e- OBJ 
s ay to i t : 
" N y l n t a k a r r i i K u y u p u y u l a .  
y o u  s top- POT Cooya Pooya-LOC 
"Yo u  wi L L  s t op a t  Cooya Pooya . 
N y i n t a  k a r p a k a y l 
you bring- POT 
You wi L L  bring 
n y i n k a a r n r t u  w a y h a y i mu r n a k u r r u . N y i n t a  ka r r l i 2 p a r n r t a r n u  
y o ur s torm- OBJ here-DRN ALL y o u  s tay- POT fa L L  on- IMPRF 
y o ur s torm here . You wi L L  s tay here and fa L L  on  
K u y u p u y u n g u . "  T y l w a k a y i y u n t u u t h a l u u .  W a r r uw a r r u  
Cooya Pooy a - OBJ opera t e - POT rain-OBJ sacred s i t e - OBJ dark 
Cooya Pooya . "  This w i L L  g e t  the rain t h a L u  going . Dark 
k a r n r t a r a k a n a n g k a r r i i m u r n a w a . 
c Loud com e - POT c Lo s e- EMP 
c Louds wi L L  s u re Ly come in . 
T E X T  5 5  
N y i l a a r t i 
mead 
Me ad 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro L d- I NS T  
by K e n  M.  Jerro Ld 
P a l a m u m u  n g a a r t a n g a r l i m i r t a  m l r n u  
Long Long ago Aborigi n e - PL n o t  knowing 
Long Long ago the Aborigines did not know 
p a r r a y i ,  y u r t i . 3 
tea-OBJ sweet  
about tea or s ugar . 
N g a a r t a a r n r t u  p i r n r t u  p a t t y a r r i , t y a r n k u r n a ,  k u r ru m a n h t h u , ma r l  i y a . 4 
A bo ri g i n e - GEN foo d  e uro emu b ungarra honey 
The Aborigines ' foo d  was euro, emu and b ungarra meat and honey . 
lLong Mack later told me that he forgot to s ay  that one has to hit the topmost 
stone on the sacred site with a bark-curl wand, after spitting the water . 
2The narrator employs the verb stem ka r r i - ( V¢ ) ,  which means primarily stand, 
evidently because wayha storm is homonymous with a rare term for Leg ( see the 
Dictionary ) . Also ,  it is clear from the preceding few sentences in the Text that 
he considers the sacred site,  which is built of stones , to be directly connected 
with the storm, and stones typically ' stand' in Yindjibarndi . See , for example , 
the second footnote to Text 32 , sentence 1 .  
3There i s  no native Yindj ibarndi word for or. See section 4 . 2 . 5  i n  the Grammar .  
4Note the common practice o f  omitting mun t u  and, when conjoining nouns . See also 
4 . 2 .4 . 1  in the Grammar .  
P a r n i w a r n r t a a  t h u r n u n g ka . 
b e  found- PRES tree - LOC ins ide 
Honey is  found i n s i de tre e s . 
N g a a r t a n g a r l  i p a l a m u m u  
A b o rigine - PL L o n g  Long ago 
Long Long ago the Aborigines 
t h a n i n m a r t a  k a t y uw a r i . ( H a r n r t a  w a n g k a n g u l  i p u t p u 
chop-HAB t omahawk- COM 
used to chop w i t h  tomahaw ks . 
s to n e  b e  ca L Le d- PRES axe b Lade 
( The  s tone part �s  ca L Le d  a tomahawk 
k a t y u . )  
tomahaw k 
b La de .  ) 
K u y h a r ra p a r n i m a r t a  n g a a r t a u y h a  wa r n r t a a  k a t y uw a r i ,  
two s i t - HAB man- DU t re e - LOC tomahaw k - COM 
Two men used t o  s i t  in a tree  wi th t omahaw k s ,  
1 y i r r l ma r n u  m a n k u n g u m a r l i y a u . 
chop- IMPRF g e t - IMPRF hone y - OBJ 
chopping away in  order to g e t  t h e  honey o u t . 
w a n h t h a n m a r t a ma r l  i y a u  p a r n n g a n g k a . 
put -HAB honey - OBJ bark-LOC 
P a l a m u m u  
L o n g  L o n g  ago 
Long Long ago 
they used to put the honey in  a bark containe r .  
Ku p i t y a l a  
sma H - LOC 
They u s e d  to 
t h a n p a r t a n t a  w a n h t h a n ma r t a m a r l  i y a u , 2 t y i a n t i r n u m a r n u  p a w a y i . 3 
bark bas in-LOC p u t - HAB honey -OBJ p o ur- PROG wat e r - OBJ 
p u t  t h e  honey in a sma L L  bark bas in and then p o ur in wat e r .  
H u  I i  m u  I i  m a n m a r t a  k u p  i t y a  I a t h a n p a r t a n t a . 
' s t ir-HAB r i t H e - LOC coo Lamon-LOC 
They u s e d  to s ti r  it up in  a L i t t L e  coo Lamon . 
n g a a r t a a r n r t u  n y i l a a r t i . 
Aborigine - GEN me ad 
Aborigine s ' mead.  
T E X T  5 6  
W a n g k a H a n g u n y a r n r t u  
Lan g uage Law- GEN 
Lega L Ta Lk  
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld- INST 
b y  Ken M .  Jerro L d  
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  p a r n l w a n g k a y l n y t y a r r i n g u .  
w e  s i t - PRES t a L k  toge t her- IMPRF 
We are s i tting t a L king . 
N g u n h a a t u m p a  
t h a t - ONE-TOP 
Tha t was t h e  
Ty u t y u n g a r l  i ,  4 
o Ld- PL 
The o Zd p e op Z e  and 
lSee section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar under imperfective aspect . 
229 
2The narrator is restating his previous sentence more precisely . Note where the 
restated material goes . 
3They also used to flavour this drink with a kind of aromatic grass , called 
mayhankaa , according to Jerry Jerrold , Ken ' s  father . 
4See Text 53 , paragraph 2 , sentence 4 . 
2 3 0  
t y i n y t y a n u n g u n g a r l i l w a n g k a n g u  
i n i t ia ti on worker-PL ta L k  about- IMPRF 
t h e  i n i t i a tion workers are ta Lking t o  
k a r n k u n g a r l  i u 2 m a n g u n y  
ini t ia tion boss-PL Law 
the i n i t ia ti on b o s s e s  about 
w a n g ka n g a y i n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u . 3 Ka r n k u n g a r l l m a n k u wa y i 
Language w e - MS -GEN initia tion b os s - PL g e t - POT 
our L ega L L an g uage . The i n i t i a tion b os s es wi L L  g e t  t h e  
4 p u r r u u .  T h a r r w a k a y l m a r a n g k a  t y l n y t y a n u n g u n g a r l i l a .  
p u t  i n t o - POT hand-LOC initia tion worker-PL-LOC hair b e L t  
hair b e L t .  They w i L L  put  i t  into t h e  hands o f  the i n i t ia tion workers . 
N g a  I i  y a u u 5 t y  i n y t y a n u n g u n g a r I i  p a n g ka r r i I w u  I u y u  P i  r t a n n g uw a r t a 6 
w e  i n i t ia t i on wor ker-PL go- POT w e s t - LOC Ons Low-OBJ-DIR ALL 
We ini t i a t ion work ers wi L L  go wes t  to Ons Low 
m a r a n g k a m a k a y l k u n y t y l r r i u  y a n g u p a l a u ,  p a r n i y a n g u . 
g e t  one ' s  hands on- POT one-OBJ y oung fe L L ow- OBJ L i v e - DEP 
to get our hands on one young fe L Low, who Lives there . 
Ka r l  i n y m a k a a y i w U l u y u n g u  n h u l a ,  w u n t uw a  t y i n g k a t  
bring back-PRF w e s t - LOC-ABL here river-LOC ups tream-LOC 
A ft e r  we bring him back,  we wi L L  paint ours e L v e s  up the 
p a t h a r r i i .  
p a i n t  o n e s e Lf- POT 
riv e r .  
M a r u  p a r n i 
many s top- PRES 
Many ini Hands 
t h a u n t a  p l r t uw a n g u . 7  
town - LOC i n i tiand 
are s t opping here in  town . 
M a n i  p a n g ka r r i  i p i  r t uw a n g u  
s ome g o - POT i n i t iand 
Some o f  the i n i t i an ds w i L L  
lCompare Text 55 , sentence 2 . 
. I 8 p i  r t a r r a a .  
conc Luding ceremonia L feas t - LOC 
go through the Yindj ibarndi i n i t i a tion ri t e . 
2Note that this word as indirect obj ect is inflected with the objective case marker , 
while the following phrase ,  which forms the direct object , is in the nominative 
case .  
31 think that I have translated this phrase correctly . 
4It is not possible to discern whether this word is inflected or not . If it were , 
the requis ite objective case marker -ku would first lenite to -u and then be 
automatically deleted by phonological rule . See sections 2 . 2 . 1 0  and 2 . 2 . 1 3  in the 
Grammar . 
5The pronoun nga l i yauu must be used here rather than ngay i nhtha r r i , because the 
initiation workers would all be of the same generation level . See 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1  in the 
Grammar .  
6My insert . The Aboriginal name for this town momentarily escaped the narrator . 
7This noun has a dual , but no plural . This is because Yindjibarndi law prohibits 
the initiation of more than two youths at any one time . 
8Rites involving arm-tying , circumcision and subincision all take place in the 
Roebourne area. 
T E X T  5 7  
W i y a n u  Wa n y t y aw a r i  
hunting dog-COM 
Hunting wi th a Dog 
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro Ld 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r i n h a  k a r p a r n u  k uy h a r r a u  " m a t e " k u y h a u . 
I go- PAST take a Long- I MPRF two-OBJ -DU-OBJ 
I went o u t  taking two mates a long . 
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  y u n i n h a  w a n y t y aw a r i , p a t t y a r r i  w a y h a r r i n g u . 
we go down- PAST dog- COM euro look for- IMPRF 
We went  o u t  wi t h  a dog, l o o king for euroes . 
1 Wa n y t y a  p a r n r t a y a r n a  
dog find- PAST 
The dog found two of 
2 k u y h a r r a u  p a t t y a r r l , p a r n� y a n g u  n g a r r k u n g u  
two - OBJ e uro s i t - DEP e a t - IMPRF 
them, s i t t i n g  e a t ing gras s . 
w a r r a p a . 
grass 
Wa n y t y a  y a r r a r n a . M u r n a m a r n a 3 p a t t y a r r i u  
dog ahas e - PAST 
He ahased t h em . 
a lo s e - FACT-PAST e uro- OBJ 
He a lo s e d  in on  one and grab b e d  i t .  
m a n k u n g uma r n u . 
g rab- PROG 
W a n y t y a  w a n g k a r r u  m a n k u n h a ,  n y u r n r t i m a r n u .  
dog throat - OBJ grab- PAST k i l l - FACT-IMPRF 
The dog grab b e d  i t  by the throa t and ki l l e d  i t .  
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  k a r p a r n a  n y u r n r t i , p a r n i n g u ma r n u  w u n t uw a  
we ta k e - PAST dead s i t - PROG ri ver- LOC 
We t o o k  t h e  dead one and s a t  down by the river to 
2 31 
. 4 I . w l r n r t a r n u  m u r  a Y I .  N g a y i n h t h a r r i  k a m p a r n a  t h a m a y i w a t y i k a r t a u , 
a u t - IMPRF meat-OBJ 
aut up t h e  mea t . 
we ligh t- PAST fire-OBJ b i g - OBJ 
We l i t  a b i g  fire and s a t  down to e a t  t h e  
p a r n i n g uma r n u  n g a r r k u n g u  p a r r k u  m u r l a y i . N g a y i n h t h a r r i  
s i t - PROG e a t - IMPRF chunk of m e a t  me a t - OBJ w e  
ahunks o f  m e a t . Then w e  went  
lSee Text 42 , sentence 1 . 
2 Because ngarrkungu is in apposition to pa rn i yang u ,  it is inflected for imperfective 
aspect rather than for dependent imperfective aspect , which would ordinarily be 
considered redundant . See also section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar under imperfective 
aspect . 
31 believe that 1 have translated this word correctly , even though the meaning 1 
recorded is not the usual one . See the Dictionary and compare Text 61 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 6 .  
4 Compare Text 55 , sentence 6 .  
2 3 2  
1 w l n y a w a  n g a r l u  p a n g k a r r l n g um a r n u  
fu L L -EMP s t omach go- PROG 
home w i th fu L L  b e L L ie s !  
n g u r r a a r t a ! 
home-DIR ALL 
m a y a y i n g a a r n r t u , n g a r r l n g u m a r n u  w i r n aw a ! 
h o us e - OBJ my L i e - PROG tire d-EMP 
my h o u s e  and Lay down - a L L  t i re d  out ! 
T h a r rw a n h a  
e n t e r - PAST 
I went into 
lNga r l u  is not inflected for comitative case or marked with the proprietive suffix , 
because it is being inalienably possessed by ngay i nh tha r r i , which is the subject 
of the s entence and hence in the nominative case . 
------------------------------------------------------. 
ADVANCED TEXTS 
T E X T  5 8  
Ka r n r t i r r i 1 2 k a m p a  
Ka r n  r t i r r i 
dis tant smoke 
Distant Smoke 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M. Je rro l d- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro l d  
dis tant smoke b urn- PRES 
Smoke was ris ing up the 
t y i n g k a t . 
ups tream-LOC 
r i v e r .  
N g a n a l u m p a r r a 
w ho - INST-TOP-DUB 
Who l i t  i t ,  
k a mp a r n a a r n u 1 3 
l ig h t - PASS PRF 
I wonde r ?  
t y i n a y i 
foo tprin t - OBJ 
foo tprin t s  of 
N g a y i p a n g k a r r l n h a  t y l n g k a t  n g u n h t h i 
I go- PAST ups tream - LOC way over t h e re 
I w e n t  way ups tream to insp e c t  the 
h • 4 n a w a y  I , 
look  a t - POT 
the one who 
n g a n a n g u 5 k am p a r n u 6 k a r n r t i  r r i . 
who-OBJ burn- IMPRF dis tant smoke 
was making the smok e . 
N g a y i p a r n r t a y a r n a . 
I find-PAST 
M i r n u w a ! 
knowing-EMP 
" Te r r y " n h a  
-PN 
I found t h em . 
k a m p a r n a . 
U g h t -PAST 
did . 
T E X T  5 9  
lSee Text 35 , sentence 3 . 
Now I know who s ta r t e d  t h e  fi re ! 
M a r n  i M a r n r t a a  
mark rock- LOC 
Rook Engrav ings 
P l t y l n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro l d  
Terry 
2In Yindjibarndi smoke is  usually said to ' burn ' rather than ' rise ' .  See also 
Text 50 ,  sentence 1 in respect of the tense marking . 
3The narrator specifically began his translation with I don 't know who • . • •  
See the last paragraph in 4 . 2 . 2 . 2 in the Grammar .  
4If the narrator meant to look for ,  we would expect t o  find wayha r r i l .  
2 3 3  
5Note that ngana i s  being employed here as a relative pronoun . It only rarely 
occurs in such a function . See 4 . 2 . 4 . 4  in the Grammar . Furthermore , note that 
ngana (ngu)  is inalienably possessing ty l na (y l ) .  It can do this , because ty i na 
means primarily foot .  Finally , note that ngana (ngu) as subject of the dependent 
clause is marked for objective case , while curiously the direct object is left in 
the nominative case .  
61 think I translated kampa- ( VL)  correctly here . Cf .  the first sentence in this 
Text . But see also Text 28 , sentence 2 .  
2 34 
N g a y i n h a u n h a  M i n k a l a l u  w a n h t h a r n a a r n u  n g a a r t a n g a r l i y a r n r t u . 
I s e e - PAST de i ty - INST Leave- PASS PRF Aborig i n e - PL-MS-GEN 
I s aw t h o s e  t hings Left by God for the Aborigina L peop L e .  
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  
w e  
W e  Aborigines 
n g a a r t a n g a r l i m i r t a w a n h t h a r n a  ma r n r t a a  m a r n i . 
Aborigine-PL no t p u t - PAST rock-LOC mark 
did not put the e ngravings on  the rocks . 
P a p u l 
Fa ther 
God 
w a n h t h a r n a  k a n k a l a  
L e a v e - P AST above 
above L e ft t h e m .  
. 2 p a r n l n g u . N g u n h a a n a  ma r n l n g a r l  i w a n h t h a n g u l  i n h a . 
b e - I MPRF that one mark- PL p u t - PASS-PAST 
Thos e  engravings were put th ere . 
P a p u n h a  w a n h t h a r n a  ma r n i  n g a y i n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u  m a n g u n y . 3 
Father-PN Leave- PAST mar k 
God L eft t h e  engra vings as 
we - MS -GEN Law 
part of our Law . 
Wa n h t h a r n a  w a y u n g k a u p a r n a a n g u  y i r t a y a l a u ,  
L e a v e -P AST s traight-LOC-OBJ s tay - INF road- LOC-OBJ 
He Left us to s tay on the s trai g h t  and narrow and 
p i n h u m a r r i n g u .  
g e t  a Long toge th er- IMPRF 
g e t  a Long toge t h e r .  
M l n k a l a  k u n y t y i m u 4 
de i t y  a Lone 
n g a y l n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u  
w e - MS-GEN 
God a Lone has L e ft the e ngravings 
y u n g k a a y i n g u r r a n g k a u  m a r n i n g a r l i u  n g a r r a a n g u .  
g i v e - PRF Land- LOC-OBJ mark- PL-OBJ L i e - INF 
to L i e  on the Lan d  for our b ene fi t .  
T E X T 6 0  
Ku p l t y a  W a n y t y a  P u t h i m u n t u  
Li t t Le dog cat and 
The Fox and the Ca t 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld-INST 
by Ken M. Jerro Ld 
K u p i t y a  w a n y t y a  k a r n r t i  k u n p u r l u ,  k u m p a  y um p u 5 
L i t t L e  dog tai L b us hy face pointed 
A L i t t Le dog w i t h  a bushy tai L and pointy nos e ,  
y i n t i n h a  
come down-PAST 
tha t i s ,  a fox 
lApparently , the Aboriginal deity is being identified with the Christian god. 
See Text 20 . 
2This sentence could also be translated: God, 
that m i nka , which occurs in M i nka l a  deity , is 
which corresponds to kanka in kanka l a  above . 
von Brandenstein 1975 : 85 . 
who dWetts above, Left them. Note 
the term in the respect language 
See the Dictionary . See also 
31 believe that 1 have translated this sentence correctly . Evidently , ma rn i is 
being inalienably possessed by manguny . See also Text 56 , sentence 2 .  
4But 1 think that most Roebourne Aborigines would give the maa r rka or emu-people 
credit for the actual physical labour involved in making the engravings . 
5Compare Text 56 , sentence 2 and Text 57 ,  paragraph 2 , sentence 3 . 
m a r n r t a a n g u  k a n k a l a n g u  paw a a r t a . 
moun tai n - LOC-ABL from the top water- DI R  ALL 
came down from the t op of a mountain,  h eading for wa ter . 
2 35 
P a r n r t a y a r n a p u t h i l  t h u r u p u l a u .  K u p i t y a  wa n y t y a  y a r r a r n a  p u t h i 
find- PAST cat  trough-LOC-OBJ L i t t Le dog chas e - PAST cat 
He found a cat a t  the trough . Th e fox c ha s e d  t h e  cat  a L L  through 
2 p a r u u r r u l a .  T h a r r w a r n a  p u t h i k a r r a n g k a  t h u r n u n g k a , 
spinifex- PL-LOC 
the spinifex . 
drive  into-PAST cat  s crub- LOC ins i de 
He drove t h e  cat i n t o  s ome s c rub,  and they 
p a a n m a r r i n g uma r n u . 3 
b i t e - RECI P-PROG 
s tarted figh ting . 
P u t h i t y a y a r n a , n g a r t i m u y a r r a r n m a r r i n g u ma r n u . 
ca t g e t  away - PAST again chas e - RECIP-PROG 
The cat g o t  away , and again they c has ed each o th e r  
P u t h i w l r t i r r i n h a  w a r n r t a y i .  
cat c L imb -PAST t re e - OBJ 
around. The eat c Limb e d  a tree . 
P a r n i n h a  k a n k a l aw a , 
� i t  a t  the top-EMP 
He s a t  a t  t h e  top, 
n h a u n g u  k u n k u r r .  
L o o k - IMPRF downwards 
Looking down . 
W a n y t y a  k u p i t y a  p a r n i n h a  w a r n r t a a  k a r t a n g k a , 
dog L i t t L e  s i t - PAST tre e - LOC b o t t om-LOC 
The fox sat at the b o t tom o f  the t re e ,  
n h a u n g u  k a n k a l a u r r u  p u t h l . 
L o o k  a t - I MPRF upwards cat 
Looking up a t  t h e  ca t .  
T E XT 6 1  
K u n y t y i r r i  n g a a r t a  
ano ther man 
A man went  h un t ing 
N y u r n r t i y a r n r t u l a  
a t  top s p e e d  
A t  Top Spe e d  
P l t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro L d- INST 
by Ken M .  Jerro Ld 
4 p a n g k a r r l n h a  w u n t uw a  w i y a n u ,  k a r p a r n u  
go- PAST river be d-LOC hunting take  a Long-IMPRF 
in the b e d  of a river,  taking thre e dogs 
�ost people would catch this word as an English borrowing , but what about the 
next one? 
2Yindjibarndi lacks a pergressive case . The locative is employed as a substitute.  
See  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . The narrator includes the ( irregular ) plural number 
marker here in order to indicate that a lot of ground was covered in the course of 
the chas e .  
3Even though only half o f  the subj ect o f  this verb agrees with the subj ect o f  the 
verb in the preceding clause , the narrator shows that it is still poss ible to 
conjoin the former to the latter using only the progressive aspect marker . 
See also the next sentenc e .  
4 The word wun t u  really refers to a large trench through which water flows from time 
to time rather than to the water itself. 
2 36 
t y a r r w i r t i  w a n y t y a y l .  M a n i l  n g u n h t h i k a n k a l a  w u n t uw a  
three dog- OBJ o ther way over th ere up river- LOC 
wi th him . This  man , who was way over on the top end 
y i n t i  k u n k u r r  n g a y u u r r a a m p a . 2 
aome down-PRES downwards in my dire ation-TOP 
N g u r n u y a r n r t u  
his  
of the river,  was  aoming down a Lmos t  towards me . His dogs were 
w a n y t y a n g a r l  i y a r r a r n u  p a r n k a  m u n t u  p u t h i . 3 N g a y i 
dog-PL ahas e - IMPRF fema L e  b ungar ra and aat I 
ahas i ng a aat and fem a L e  b ungarra . I was 
ka r r i n h a  w u n t uw a  m a l u n g ka , w a n y a a r r i n g u  y a n ka r r u .  
s tand- PAST r i v e r  b e d- LOC s hade -LOC L i s t en - IMPRF n o i s e - OBJ 
s tanding in  the shade in t h e  river bed, lis tening to t h e  noi s e . 
p a r n k a . N g a y i 
I 
n h a u n h a  y a r r a n g u l i y a n g u  p u t h i m u n t u 4 
s e e - PAST ahas e - PASS-DEP aat and 
t h e  b ungarra and aat g e t t ing ahas e d .  
f�ma le b ungarra 
I s aw 
N g a y u  t h u r r u r t 5 k a n a n g k a r r i n h a  
to m e  dire a t Ly aome- PAST 
6 n y u r n r t i y a r n r t u l a .  
a t  top speed 
N g a y i 
I 
They w e re aoming direatLy  towards me a t  a dead run .  I 
t y i r ra a k a r r i n h a  w a a . 
j ump- PAST frig h tened 
j ump e d  up fri ghtene d .  
k a n k a l a  w a r n r t a a . 
in t h e  t op t re e - LOC 
N g u r r a y l 
ground- OBJ 
Then I dug 
y u r r a r n u m a r n u , 1  t y i r r a a k a r r i n h a  
dig- PROG j ump-PAST 
my hee L s  into the ground and 
j ump e d  i n t o  the top of a tree . 
P a r n i n h a  wa a r r i n g u . 8 
s i t-PAST s care d- INCHO-IMPRF 
I s a t  there s aare d .  
lMan i refers t o  the same other man mentioned i n  the first sentence . 
2Note the indirect allative . 
3The bush is fUll of feral cats , which are much larger than their domestic 
ancestors . 
4Note the position of mun tu with respect to the two conjoined nouns here and in the 
penultimate preceding sentence . Then see section 4 . 2 . 4 . 1  in the Grammar .  
5Th urrurt  plus the objective case provides a construction which is equivalent t o  the 
direct allative case , which cannot be used because kanangka r r i - ( V¢ )  come governs 
the obj ective case . See section 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 in the Grammar .  
6This term i s  apparently based on the colloquial Australian English construction 
' leave for dead' as in ' This brand leaves the others for dead ' . 
7This verb is in the progressive aspect apparently in order to indicate that the 
preceding ty i r raaka r r i nha and the following one refer to two distinct acts of 
j umping . Compare the structure of the sentence in which it appears with that of 
Text 76 ,  paragraph 5 ,  sentence 2 . 
8Since the narrator has already said two sentences earlier that he was scared, this 
verb clearly cannot have inchoative meaning . See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the 
Grammar. 
T E X T  62  
P u r n r t u t  
sacred danc ing circ le 
The Sacred Dancing Circ l e  
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld-INST 
by Ken M. Jerro l d  
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  Loo p u l a l p a n g k a r r i i n h aw a y i m a r n i n g a r l i u  
we Friday- LOC g o - POT s e e - POT mark- PL-OBJ 
On Fri day we are going to go  s e e  t h e  engravings by the 
M a n g k u r t u l a  w u n t uw a . Wa n h t h a k a y i m u r t i m a a u  k a r r a a n g u 2 
l e av e - POT vehic l e - OBJ s t and- INF 
2 3 7  
Fort e s cue River-LOC rive r-LOC 
Fortescue Rive r .  We w i l l  leave t h e  b u s  s i t ti ng by t h e  
y i r t i y a l a u k a n t y i a u . 3 N g a y i n h t h a r r l  y i n t i J  m u r t i ma a l a n g u  
road- LOC-OBJ e dg e -LOC-OBJ 
edge of the road.  
w e  g e t  down- POT v e h i c le- LOC-ABL 
We wi l l  ge t down from t h e  bus a n d  
k . i '  1 . 4 k . p a n g  a r r l  t Y l n a n g a r  I y a w u  u r r u , m l r n u m a r n u  
go -POT foo t - PL downs tre am-LOC-DRN ALL s how- IMP RF 
go downs tream on fo o t ,  s howi ng t h e  w h i t e  fe l low from 
wa t y p a l a u  T a m p i a n y u n g u . 5 M i r n u m a k a y i  n g a r r l y a n g u  
whi t e  fe l low-OBJ Dampier-DWELL 
Damp i e r  a few things . 
s how- POT l i e - DEP 
We  wi l l  s how him our 
p i l i n t a u  p u r n r t u t k u  n g a y i n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u . 
fla t  rock- LOC-OBJ sacred dancing circ l e - OBJ we-MS -GEN 
s a cre d dancing circ le ,  w h i c h  is ly ing in t h e  flat rock . 
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  k a r rwa r n r t aw a  t h u w a r t a u  n g a r r k a a y i , 6 m a n k u wa y i 
we s umme r-LOC-EMP fru i t - OBJ e a t - PRF ca tch- POT 
In the s ummertime , after Chris tmas , we wi l l  catch t h e  
y a n g u p a l a n g a r l  i u .  
y oung fe l l ow-PL-OBJ 
y oung fe l lows . 
Ka r p a k a y i w u n t uwa r t a . T  
ta k e - POT river-DIR ALL 
We w i l l  take them to the ri ver . 
N y i r r a k a y i 
pain t - POT 
We wi I I  pain t 
IThis is the only word in the Yindjibarndi language that begins with I and contains 
a long ' 0 '  which cannot be replaced by uwa . It obviously must have originated 
during the post-contact period, but I do not know its source . 
2A vehicle ' stands ' in Yindj ibarndi , evidently because it remains supported by its 
four wheels , which are apparently considered to be its legs . See the Dictionary 
under "ka r l au ra" . 
3Note the sequence of three different short vowels without intervening consonants . 
4See Text 52 , sentence 5 . Ty i na r l l r r is also possible here . 
5EvidentlY , F . L .  ' Enzo'  Virili . 
6The native fruits ripen about Christmas time . 
TI s  al vaged this and the immediately following sentence from another Text by Ken . 
Both of them appear in passive voice there.  
2 3 8  
ma r t a r r u . 
red ochre - INST 
them wi t h  red ochre . 
p i r t a r r a u . 
M i r n u m a k a y l n g a y i n h t h a r r i y a r n r t u  
s how- POT w e-MS-GEN 
We w i L L  p u t  them through our 
con c L u ding c e remonia L fea s t - OBJ 
i n i t ia t ion ri t e . 
T E X T  6 3  
Y u r r a r n u  Y u r r a m a u  Wa t y l k a r t a 
dig- IMPRF soak- OBJ b i g  
Digging a W e  H 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerr o L d- INST 
by Ke n M. Jerr o L d  
N g a y i n h t h a r r l  p a r n i n h a  p a r r a aw a  y u r r a r n u  y u r r a m a u  
w e  b e - PAST L o n g  time-EMP dig- IMPRF soak-OBJ 
We have  b e e n  digging this we L L  for a L ong 
w a t y l k a r t a u .  
b i g - OBJ 
time . 
Y a a l a l p a w a  k a n a n g k a r r i n h a . 
j us t  water come- PAST 
Water has j u s t  come up . 
2 N g a y l n y n g u r r uw a , 
p a w am a k a a y i r r a . 
water-FACT-PRF-BEC 
b e ca u s e  we have s truck wa t e r .  
s p i r i t s  g Lad-EMP 
Our spirits are high,  
P aw a  p a r l a  m u n t i  y a r t a m u n t i .  
water very rea L Ly p Lenty rea L Ly 
The water is rea L Ly rea L Ly v ery p Le n t i fu L .  
N g a y i w a n h t h a k a y i p u y h a y i n g u l a  k a n k a l a  k a r n r t i  m u n t u . N g u n h a a n a  
that  one 
The fan 
I p u t - POT head-OBJ there up tai L and 
I wi L L  put the fan and vane up there . 
k a r r i i  p i n l n g k a r r i n g u , 3 p u r r l n u p a w a y i .  
b e - POT run- IMPRF extrac t - IMPRF water-OBJ 
wi L L  run, bringing up the water.  
n g a r l u r a m a r n u  4 
overfLowing-FACT-IMPRF 
overfi L L  t h e  tan k .  
p a w a y  I . 
wa ter-OBJ 
N g u n h u  k a r r i  i 
i t  be- POT 
It wi H 
K u n y t y i r r i  n g a a r t a 5 p a r n i t h u r n u n g k a , y u r r a r n u  t h u n g k a y i .  
one man b e - PRES inside dig- IMPRF dirt-OBJ 
One man is inside the we L L , digging out  dirt .  
lCompare the use of yaa l a  in the following sentence provided by Harold Ned : Yaa l awa 
wanhthang u l i nha wa rnrta.  A tree has just been pLanted [ here ] . Evidently , yaa l a  
does not always mean now. 
2This is  a colloquialism. The precise term is w i rrart feeLings . 
3Note the use of ka rr l - (V0 )  stand to indicate that p l n l ngka rr i - (V0 )  does not 
denote a changing of location .  Cf. Hale 1960 : 326 . 
4Cf.  w i nyama- (VL)  in the Dictionary . 
5Harold Ned, Ken ' s  brother-in-law. 
W l r n r t a k u  n h u n h t h i l  p a r l a y i . 
break - PRES exac t ly here hard mud- OBJ 
N g u n h t h i  
He is  breaking o u t  the hard mud right under me . 
way over t here 
It is  rea Z Zy 
wa r r u w a r r u  m u n t i .  
dark rea l ly 
dark way down t here . 
2 Ku n y t y i r r i  t y u t y u  p a r n i k a n t y i a ,  
one mature man s i t - PRES edge -LOC 
One o ld fe l low is crouching near the edg e ,  
m i r r i t y i  w a y u m a r n u 3 t h u n g k a a r l a a u .  Ka r p a y a n g u , m a n k u  
rope s traig ht -FACT- IMPRF dirt- POSS-OBJ 
keeping the rope wi t h  the dirt s traig h t .  
rise -DEP grab - PRES 
He grabs t h e  
2 39 
p a k i t k u .  
buc k e t -OBJ 
N g a y i k u p i i l a t h u n g k a y i .  4 N g u n h u  m a n g k u r l a  
b u c k e t  as  i t  comes up� 
k a r r i m u l i m u l  i m a r n u .  
tip- PRES outs ide dirt-OBJ 
He dumps t h e  dirt ou t .  
b e - PRES around and around-FACT-IMPRF 
winding t he winc h .  
T E X T  6 4  
A l a r t i  
ho li day 
The Ho li day 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro ld- INST 
by Ken M. Jerro ld 
that  chi ld 
That kid is 
K u y h a r r a  n g a a r t a  p a r n i a l a r t l 5 p u r a n g k a . 
two man be on ho l iday- PRES bush -LOC 
Two men were on h o li day in  the bus h .  
N g u r r a y i k a n y t y a r n u  
camp -OBJ hav e - IMPRF 
They had a 
w u n t u w a  p a r u m a y a u .  6 
river-LOC spinifex hous e - OBJ 
spinifex houae in a camp by a river.  
P a n g k a r r i n h a  w i y a n u  
g o - PAST hunting 
They went hunting for 
IThis is obviously a bit of an overstatement . It would have been better to say 
nhungu except that the narrator evidently wants to contrast nhunhth i with ngunh t h i , 
which appears in the next sentence .  
2 Cheedy Ned. 
3Note how a factitive verb can be employed to mean keep on doing something as well 
as do something. Cf.  Text 48,  sentence 3 . 
4 Terry Jerrold . 
5parn i (V0 ) a l a rt i is the correct way to say be on holiday. See 4 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the 
Grammar . It is also possible to substitute the proper Yindj ibarndi word for holiday , 
which is p i ngkay i , for a l a r t i . In respect of the tense marking , see Text 58 ,  
sentence 1 -
6The sentenc� i s  phrased in this manner , evidently because the 
be an integral part of the camp . See 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 in the Grammar . 
below in the Text , where the same example comes up again . 
house is considered to 
See also further 
2 4 0  
· I 1 p a t t y a r r l  a .  K a n a n g k a r r i n h a  
aom e -PAST 
2 k '  3 w u n t u  u p l t y a u . 
gorge sma L L - OBJ 
sma H gorge . 
P • • 4 I y a a r r l n g u , 
g e t  t hir8 t y - IMPRF 
Get ting t hir8 t y ,  
euro-LOC 
a euro . They oame to a 
p a n g k a r r i 5 p a w a y i w a y h a r r i n g u .  
g O -PRES wa ter -OBJ Look for- IMPRF 
t hey  went Looking for wat e r .  
K a n a n g k a r r i n h a  m a r n r t a y i 
aome-PAST roak -OBJ 
They oame to a c Left in 
n g a r p i n k u . 
a L eft - OBJ 
t h e  roa k .  
P a r n r t a y a r n a  t h u n g k a y i m a n h t h l  n g a r r i y a n g u . 
find-PAST 8and-OBJ we t L i e -DEP 
They found wet 8and, Lying t here . 
Wa n g k a y i n y t y a r r i n h a : 
8ay - RECIP-PAST 
They 8aid to t hem8 e Lv e 8 :  
N h a a m p a  p a w a  
t hi s -TOP water 
The water wi L L  
n g a l i y a u . 7 
we two-OBJ 
be f-or U8 . 
" N g a  I i  
y o u  and I 
"Le t ' 8  dig 
6 y u r r a k a y i  y u r r a m a l 
dig- POT 8 0 a k  
a 80ak here ! 
N g a l i m i t y a k a y i n h u l a m p a  y u r r a m a l a . "  
y ou and I drink- POT a t  t h i 8 - TOP 8oak-LOC 
We wi L L  dri n k  at t h i 8  very 8oak . " 
M u t y l r a p a r n i n h a  ka r r a n g k a  m i r r a n g u . B  
dingo b e - PAST 8arub-LOC how L - IMPRF 
A dingo in t he 8arub 8 tarted to how L .  
K u y h a r r a  n g a a r t a u y h a  
two man-DU 
The two men 
wa a r r i n h a .  Ka r l i n y t y a r r i  n g u r r a a r t a  p a r u m a y a a r t a . 
g e t  8aared-PAST 
got 8cared . 
re turn -PRES camp-DIR ALL 8pinifex hou8 e -DIR ALL 
They re turn e d  to t heir 8pinifex hou8 e in aamp . 
P a r n i n g u m a r n u 9 w a n g k a y i n y t y a r r i n g u , " T h a m p awa n g a l i 
8 i t - PROG 8ay -RECIP-IMPRF near L y - EMP you and I 
They 8 a t  down and said to eaah o t her, "We nearLy g o t  
n g a r r k u n g u l l n h a  m u t y i r a l u l "  
e a t - PASS-PAST ding o - INST 
eaten by a wi Ld dog ! " 
lThe locative case marker translates as for here.  
2The narrator must be referring to a gorge , because of what he says further on. 
3Cf.  Text 61 ,  sentence 6 .  
4It is not clear what the verbaliser i s  in this term, but I would guess that i t  is 
-ka r r i - (V� ) . See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
5This verb is in the present tense in order to indicate that the two men went 
looking for water after they arrived at the gorge . See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2  in the 
Grammar . otherwise the listener might think that this and the preceding sentence 
have been inverted and interpret wun t u  as river. 
6The fact that the direct object of the verb in this sentence is in the nominative 
case suggests that the sentence is best interpreted as a first person imperative 
rather than a declarative sentenc e .  See 4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . 
7Cf. Text 44 , sentence 5 .  
B
Cf.  Text 50 ,  sentence 2 . 
9See Text 19 . 
T E X T  6 5  
W i r n r t a n g u l a a y l W i n t a n g a r l l 
brea k - PASS-PRF window-PL 
Broken Windows 
P l t y l n t u  
Ken M.  Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerr o L d  
N g a y l k a n a n g k a r r i n h a a r l l p a l a  wa r r k a m u w a r t a . l 
iar Ly work -DIR ALL I com e - PAST 
M a n g k u r l a n g a r l  i 2 
chHd- PL 
2 4 1  
I came t o  work earLy today . Some o f  t h e  chi Ldren 
wa a r r i wa 3 k a n a n g k a r r i  I m u r n a k u r r u . N h u n g k i i r r i  
t h e s e  afraid-INCHO-PRES-EMP com e - POT near-DRN ALL 
were afraid to come near.  
m a n g k u r l a r r a w a t y i n g a r l i .  
chi Ld-PL bad- PL 
the bad ones . 
. k 4 w a t Y I  a r t a a r n r t u .  
big -GEN 
property . 
The s e  chi Ldren are 
W l r n r t a r n a  w a t y p a l � a r n r t u  
brea k - PAST whi t e  fe L Low-GEN 
They broke t h e  governme n t ' s  
M a a t h a k a r  1 i n y t y a  r r a a y  i .  n h a w a y  I w i  n t a n g a r 1 i u w i  r n  r t a  r n a a  r n u 5  
b o s s  return - PRF s e e - POT window- PL-OBJ bre a k - PASS PRF 
After t he headmaster has re turned, he wi L L  s e e  the windows 
m a n g k u r l a r r a l u . 6 
chi Ld-PL-INST 
t ha t  hav e  been broken by the chi Ldr e n .  
M a n g k u r l a r r a  k a n a n g ka r r i i  
c hi Ld-PL come -POT 
Some chi Ldren wi L L  come here 
n h u n g u 7 k a r t a a k a y i m i r l i m l r l l u .  
about here wri t e -POT paper - OBJ 
to wri t e  t heir L e s s ons . 
M a n i m a n g k u r l a r r a  w i r n r t a k a a y i . 
o t her c h i Ldren -PL bre a k - PRF 
But t he chi Zdren who bro k e  
luse of the direct allative i n  this context is unusual . See Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 4 .  
2Note the use of the generic plural for common nouns here . But throughout the 
remainder of the story , the narrator employs the special plural number marker for 
mangkur l a ,  which is - r r a .  See also section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
3Compare the last sentence in Text 61 .  
4Note the interesting genitive construction .  
t o  a s  a waty l karta puyha , literally big head. 
of one of the many American expressions which 
the former base at Carnarvon . 
Sometimes a White official is referred 
This is probably a loan translation 
have filtered into the region through 
5This verb has exactly the same meaning as the one which appears in the title of 
this Text . 
6Another legitimate translation of this sentence can be produced by rearranging 
" . . .  the windows that . . . " in the existing one to read " . . .  that the windows . . .  " . 
7A reference to the schoolhouse ,  which we were standing next to.  
24 2 
m i  r t a w a  k a n a n g k a r r i  i .  
n o t -EMP com e - POT 
the windows defini t e Ly won ' t  come . 
W a a r r i w a ,  
frig htened- INCHO-PRES-EMP 
They are frig h t en ed, because 
w i r n r t a k a a y l r r a n y u . l  
bre a k -PRF-BEC-TRU 
t hey  rea L Ly did bre a k  t hem . 
H a a t h a t h a a k a y i m a n g k u r l a r r a u  w a n t a a r l a a n g a r l i Ka r r k a r r a a r t a .  
b o s s  s en d-POT chi Ld-PL-OBJ crazy-PL Perth-DIR ALL 
The headmaster wi L L  send t h e  crazy kids to Pert h .  
2 Ka n y t y a n g u l i l  k u n y t y i m u l a  n g u r r a n g k a . 
keep-PASS-POT s o L i tary -LOC p Lace -LOC 
H I  r n uma n g u l  i i .  
teach-PASS-POT 
They wi L L  be kept in s o L i tary confinement .  They wi L L  be taug h t . 
Ka r 1 i n y t y a r r i i 
come back -POT 
They wi L L  come 
T E X T  6 6  
m i r n a a wa k u r n r t u  m a r k u r r a . 3 
Later mind right 
back Later with  right minds . 
N g u n t a  
corroboree 
The Corroboree 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Ld- INST 
by Ken M. JerroLd 
N g a a r t a n g a r l i p a r n i n h a 4 m a l u n g k a , w a n g k a y i n y t y a r r i n g u  n g u n t a y i 
person -PL s i t - PAST s hade -LOC ta L k- RECIP-IMPRF corroboree -OBJ 
Some peop Z e  were s i t ting in the shade , ta L king about preparing for a 
w a r a m a k a y l .  
prepare -POT 
c o rrobore e .  
Ku n y t y l r r i  t y u t y u  n y l r n i r r l . 5 
one o L d  fe L Low songman 
One o L d  fe L Low was t h e  songman . 
Wa n g k a n h a  w a r a m a k a y i 
say -PAST make- POT 
He said he wou Ld make 
6 t y a n y t y l r n k u .  P a n g k a r r l n h a  w u n t uwa r t a  p a r n l i y u r rw l n u , 7 
bark cur L wand-OBJ 
bark -cur L wands . 
g o - PAST river-DIR ALL b e - POT scrap e -IMPRF 
He went to t h e  river to scrape twigs and 
lNote the appearance of the rather rare truth clitic . See 3 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
21 think that 1 have translated this locative "phrase correctly. 1 don ' t  know what 
else it could mean . 
3Cf.  Text 57 , paragraph 2 , sentence 3 . 
4The narrator is presenting an idealised account of an event which must have 
happened many times in the past . 
5The ny i rn i r r i  is typically the man who owns the corroboree . He sings the songs , 
plays the boomerangs and directs the dancing. Compare the sentence in which this 
term occurs with the third sentence in Text 52.  
6The term tyanyty l rn specifically refers to the bark curLs , but to the best of my 
knowledge they are always left on the branches . Cf .  wa tharn green Leaf, Leafy bough. 
7Evidently , this  scraping refers to the making of the bark curl wands .  
1 w a r a m a r n u  k u m p a y a r n r t u  p a n g k u n a u .  M a n i t y u t y u n g a r l i 
r e 8 t  o Zd-PL 
2 4 3  
make - IMPRF face -MS-GEN whe e Z  8 haped ma8k -OBJ 
t o  make a whee Z - 8 hape d  ma8k fop t h e  fac e .  The p e s t  o f  t h e  o Zd 
wa r a m a k u 2 k u m p a n g a r l i m p aw u r t u . 3 
m a k e -PRES ma8 k -PL-TOP-SORT 
P a r n i i  w u n t uwa 
a top-POT river-LOC 
of ma8 k 8 .  Th ey wi Z Z  8 t op by peop Z e  ape making different 80rt8 
4 n g u n t a m a r r i n g u  t y a m p a , w a r r u n y a am a r n u .  
dance -RECIP-IMPRF Z i t t Z e  whi Z e  n i g h t -ALLOC-FACT-IMPRF 
t h e  river for a Z i t t Z e  whi Z e and dance,  Zeav ing t he r e 8 t  for t h e  n i g h t . 
Wa r r u n g k a w a  p a n g k a r r i  i m a n h t h a r r a r t a 5 n g u n t a m a r r i i .  
night -LOC-EMP g o - POT fZat -DIR ALL danc e -RECIP-POT 
In the n i g h t time they wi Z Z  go to the fZat  to dance . 
Wa r a m a k a y i k u p i t y a u  w u r r u 6  p a r n i i  n y i r r a r n m a r r l n g u . 7 
con8tru c t - POT sma Z Z - OBJ dre s 8 ing par t i tion be �POT pain t - RECIP-IMPRF 
They wi Z Z  con8truct a 8ma Z Z  dre s 8 ing parti t i on , where t h e y  wi Z Z  
N y i r n i r r i  p u r r l k a y i k u n y t y l r r i  n g u n t a y i . 
songman bring o u t - POT one corrobore e - OBJ 
paint t hem8 e Zv e 8 .  T h e  80ngman wi Z Z  8 e Z ec t  o n e  corroboree fop 
Ku y h a r r a t y l r r a a k a r r l l w u r r u n g k a n g u ,  n g u n t a w a r n l n g u . 
two jump - POT 8cre en-LOC -ABL danc e - IMPRF 
pre 8 entation . Two peop Z e  wi Z Z  j ump out  from be hind t he 8cre en, dancing . 
T E X T  6 7  
T y a r p u r r u n g u  
eag Z e hawk 
The Eag Z e hawk 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Zd- INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro Z d  
lIt would be quite possible to interpret kumpaya rn rtu  a s  a derived noun meaning 
ma8k ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1  in the Grammar ) were it not for the fact that the narrator uses 
kumpa alone to mean mask in the very next sentence .  See also Text 69 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence l .  
2The narrator brings the action up to the present i n  this sentence and projects it 
into the future in the next . 
3This is an interesting construction . With kumpa face, ma8k compare ty i na foot, 
footprint ( see Text 58 , sentence 3 ) .  
4This i s  a rare example in which the allocative suffix is being used productively. 
5Manhtha r r  is evidently a borrowing from Kurrama . The proper Yindj ibarndi term is 
p i i .  See also Text 67 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 4 .  
6See Text 26 .  
7It i s  also possible to translate the last two words to paint themseZves. Parn i i  
is a substitution for recorded pa rnaangu . On the lack of a word meaning where , 
see section 4 . 2 . 4 . 3  in the Grammar . 
2 4 4  
T y a r p u r r u n g u  
eag L e hawk 
1 p a r n l w a r rw a  m a r n r t a a , n h a u n g u  w a n h t h a r n i 
An eag L e hawk 
s i t - PRES di stant mountain - LOC s e e - IMPRF which way 
was si tting on a distant moun tain, Looking to s ee 
p a n g k a r r l i w i y a n u  m a r k u r r a m u n t i . 2 
g o - POT hun ting good rea L Ly 
which way i s  b e s t  for him to go hun t in g .  
Ka r p a n h a 3 ma r n r t a a n g u .  
r i s e - PAST mountain -LOC-ABL 
He fLew up from t h e  mountai n .  
P a n g k a r r l n h a  k a n k a l a  m u n t l  m a l uwa r r i m a r t a . 4 
go -PAST high rea L ly s ha dow- PRIV 
He went way up high,  where he has no s hadow . 
P a r n r t a y a r n a  
come upon- PAST 
He came upon a 
k u p i t a u  m a r n r t i w a r r a u , t y l r r a a k a r r l y a n g u  p a r u n g k a n g u ,  
sma L L - OBJ y oung buck kangaroo -OBJ hop-DEP spinifex - LOC-ABL 
sma L L  buck kangaroo, that was hopping t hrough t he spinifex, heading 
p a n g k a r r l y a n g u 5  w u n t uwa r t a  
g o - DEP river-DIR ALL 
for the s hade by the river.  
m a l uw a r t a . 
shade -DIR ALL 
T y a r p u r r u n g u  y i n t i n h a  
e�g L e hawk come down-PAST 
The eag L e hawk came down 
k a n k a l a n g u  w i r r i l 1 . 6 
from above in a s traig ht pa t h .  
from above i n  a s traight pat h .  
H u r n awa r n l n h a . 
c Lo s e -INCHO-PAST 
He c Lo s e d  i n .  
Y l r r k a 7 t h a r rw a n h a  
nai L enter-PAST 
His ta Lons sunk into 
p a t t y a r r i l a k u r k a n g k a . 8  
euro - LOC ear-LOC 
t h e  e uro ' s  ears . 
T y a n p i n a a r n u .  
sna t c h-PASS PRF 
He had g o t t e n  snatc hed.  
H a r n r t i w a r r a n y i m p a n h a m u r r l r n l wa . 
young buck kangaroo react -PAST L a t e -EMP 
The young buck kangaroo reac t e d  too L a t e . 
lCf. Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
20ne would really expect t o  find the determiner -yhu on the end o f  this word. See 
the latter part of section 4 . 2 . 6  in the Grammar .  
3There is no explicit verb stem meaning fLy in Yindj ibarndi . See also the next 
sentence . 
4 If the reader mentally inserts " ,  parn I ngu" before this word , he will be able to 
grasp the structure of the sentence .  Cf.  Text 66 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 .  
5The narrator has been careful to mark this verb for dependent imperfective aspect 
even though it is in apposition to one which is already so marked.  Otherwise , the 
clause in which it appears could logically be attributed to the subj ect of the 
sentence . 
6The narrator ' s  translation is Like a buLLet. 
7There is an explicit term for taLon. It is m l ttyu.  
8The narrator means into his head where his ears are Located. The locative 
construction is somewhat unusual . See section 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . Or perhaps 
the 0-5tem verb i s .  I would expect Y l rrka {y l )  tharrwa rna pa t tya r r i l a  kurkangka . 
See also paragraph 2 ,  sentence 10 in the following Text . 
N . 1 g a r t l m u 
t hen -ANA 
Again t he 
t y a r r p u r r u n g u  k a r p a n g um a r n u  k a n k a l a ,  t h a a r n um a r n u .  
eag le hawk r i s e - PROG high drop -PROG 
eag l e hawk flew up high and t h e n  he dropped him . 
P a t t y a r r l  y i n t i 2 y a m a r t l wa .  N g u r r a y i w a n p i k u 
euro come down -PRES on one ' s  own -EMP 
The euro came down on his own . 
ground-OBJ h i t - PRES 
He h i t  t h e  ground 
n y u r n r t i w a . 3 
dead-EMP 
dead.  
T y a r p u r r u n g u  n y u r n r t i m a r n a  m a n h t h a r r a .  
eag l e hawk dead-FACT-PAST fla t -LOC 
T he eag le hawk k i l l ed him t here in t he fla t .  
P a r n i n g u m a r n u ,  n y u r n r t i m a k a a y i ,  n g a r r k u n g u . 4 
s i t - PROG ki l l - PRF e a t -IMPRF 
Having ki l le d  him. he s a t  down to eat . 
T E X T  68 
W i y a n u  T y i r r i w i  
hunting ec hidna 
Hun ting Porcupines  
P i t y l n t u  
Ken M.  Jerro ld-INST 
by Ken M.  Jerro ld 
N g a y i p a r n i n h a  a r l i p a l a  k u r k a n y t y a r n u  n g a n i m a k a y i .  
I s i t -PAST e a r l y  t h i n k - IMPRF wha t -FACT-POT 
2 4 5  
Ear l y  i n  t he morning I s a t  think i ng about what I was going t o  do . 
N g a y i m a n k u n h a  t y um p i  r i  r r i . 
I g e t - PAST kn ife 
I g o t  a knife . 
T h a r r wa r n a  k u r t a n t a . 
put in - PAST bag -LOC 
I put it in a bag .  
M a n k u n h a  
pick up-PAST 
I picked up 
k u r t a n k u , w l r k a a l a m a r n u , 5 y u n i n g u m a r n u  m a r n r t a y i 6 
bag -OBJ shou lder - LOC -FACT-IMPRF go down -PROG mountain-OBJ 
t h e  bag and. s li nging i t  o v e r  my s h o u l der.  went down t oward 
n g u r n u , 
t ha t ( OBJ )  
t ha t  dark 
lThis word means again. The then in the translation comes out of the progressive 
aspect marker in the second verb . See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
2This verb and the following one are in the present tense evidently in order to 
indicate the less remote of several past actions . Compare Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 5 . Note that the more remote actions are described in the progressive 
aspect . 
3Note the unusual predicate complement with a transitive verb. See section 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar under nominative case . 
4This sentence is neat . 
5Such morphological constructions are not uncommon in Yindj ibarndi . See section 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4  in the Grammar. 
6Consider how the objective case is employed here as a sort of vague allative . 
Cf. Text 61 , sentence 6 . 
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w a r r w a y l k a r r l y a n g u l w a r r u r a u . 2 
dis tan t -OBJ stand-DEP dark-OBJ 
mountain,  lying in t he distance .  
m u r l a y i  t y l r r l w l u .  
N g a y i  n g u n h t h a a n a  p a n g k a r r i n h a 
I t ha t  p la c e  g o - PAST 
I went t here looking for 
wa y h a r r i n g u 3 
l o o k  for - IMPRF 
porcup in e s .  
anima l -OBJ ec hidna-OBJ 
N g a y l p a r n r t a y a r n a  n g a r r i y a n g u  m a r n r t a a u  n g a r p l n t a u  k u yh a r r a u .  
I find-PAST be -DEP l'ock-LOC-OBJ c hink -LOC -OBJ two- OBJ 
I found two of them in a c hink in t h e  roc k s . 
N g a y i p u r r i n a .  
I pu l l o u t - PAST 
I pu l l e d  t hem ou t .  
Wa n h t h a r n a  p i  i l a .  
p u t - PAST in  t h e  open 
I put t h em down in  the ope n .  
M a r t u u r r a am a r n a . Wa n p l r n a  m a r n r t a w a r i  p u r t u n g u , 5 
on one ' s  back-FACT-PAST h i t - PA ST �to n e -COM c h e s t  
4 
I turn e d  t hem over on their backs . I h i t  t hem in t h e  c h e s t  w i t h  a s t o n e ,  
n y u r n r t l m a r n u .  T h a r rwa r n a  k u r t a n t a , k a r l l n y t y a r r l n g u ma r n u  p a r n i l 6 
k i l l - IMPRF put in -PAST bag - LOC come bac k - PROG s i t - POT 
k i l l i ng t hem . I p u t  t hem in t he bag and t hen cam e back to s i t  
w u n t uw a  n g a r r i wa r t a a r n u . 
river- LOC b a k e - IMPRF 
by t he r i v er and ba ke them.  
N g a y i n g a r r i n g u  p a m p a . 7 
I l i e - IMPRF s leep 
I s l ep t .  
Ka r p a n h a  
g e t  up-PAST 
I g o t  up 
8 p a m p a n g u ,  p u r r i n um a r n u  t y l r r l w i u y h a u  n g a r r i wa r t u l a n g u .  
s l eep-ABL 
from s l e ep 
take o u t - PROG e c hidna -DU-OBJ e art h oven -LOC-ABL 
and took  the two porcupines ou t of t he eart h oven . 
�ountains ' stand ' in Yindjibarndi . 
2Note how the two modifiers ,  distant and dark, straddle the verb in this dependent 
clause .  Dark mountain is a stereotyped image . See also Hale 1960 : 211 . 
3This verb is in the imperfective aspect rather than the progressive , evidently 
because the narrator was looking for porcupines as he went along . Compare Text 62 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 . 
4 The circumstances indicate a mated pair.  
5This has to be done , 
impossible to handle . 
suggest s .  
because the animal curls up in a tight ball , making it 
The porcupine is covered with prickles as its colloquial name 
6Note that this verb is in the potential mood rather than the imperfective aspect , 
which often replaces it when the leading verb is in the progressive aspect . Compare , 
for example , the final sentence in this Text . 
71 guess that the verb is  in the imperfective aspect in order to indicate that the 
action went on for a certain length of time . 
8Note the absence of a locative case marker before the ablative . This apparently 
stems from the fact that sleep is a condition , not a position . 
Wa n h t h a r n a  p i r t i t h a l a  n g a r r a a n g u  m u y h um u y h u r r i n g u . N g a y i m a r a  
p u t - PAST dry l eaf-LOC Z i e - INF coo Z off-IMPRF I hand 
I put t hem on some dry l eave s  to coo Z off. My hand 
t h a r rwa n h a  k u r t a n k u . l  P u r r l n a n g a a r n r t u  t y um p i r i r r i , 
e n t e r-PAST bag -O BJ pu l l o u t -PAST my knife 
s l ipped i n t o  t he bag . I pu l led o u t  my kn ife and 
. I . 2  . . I w l r n r t a r n uma r n u m u r  a y l t Y l r r l w  u ,  
c u t -PROG meat-OBJ echidna -OBJ 
c u t  up t he porcupine mea t ,  which was 
m u y h u m u y h u  n g a r r i y a n g u .  
coo Z be -DEP 
coo l .  
24 7 
P a r n l n g um a r n u  n g a r r k u n g u  m a n y t y a r n r t a u  p l r t i t h a l a u n g a r r i y a n g u .  
s i t - PROG e a t - IMPRF bed-LOC-OBJ dry l eaf-LOC -OBJ Z i e -DEP 
I sat down to eat w ha t  was l y ing on t he bed of dry leav e s . 
T E X T  6 9  
M a m a y a r n r t u  Wa n g k a 
Father-MS-GEN word 
God ' s  Word 
P i t y i n t u  
Ken M .  Jerro Z d - INST 
by Ken M. Jerro l d  
N g a y i n y i n k u 3 y u n g kuw a y i 
I to y o u  give -POT 
4 wa n g k a y l M a m a y a r n r t u .  
word-OBJ Fa t her-MS -GEN 
of God. I wi Z Z  give you the Word 
P a m p a n y a a l a 
Sunda y - LOC 
On Sunday 
n g a y i n h t h a r r i p a n g k a r r i l y i r r a am a k a y i M a m a y a r n r t u  n g u n t a y i . 
we g o - POT s i n g -POT Fat her-MS-GEN corro boree -OBJ 
we wi Z l  a t t end the c hurch s erv i c e . 
N g u n h a a n a  k u n y t y i m u  ka n y t y a k u  n g a y i n h t h a r r i u  k u p i t y a l a  w i r t a n y t y a  
t ha t  o n e  s ing Z e  keep-PRES we -OBJ sma Z l - LOC pat h-LOC 
Tha t sing Z e  t hing k e eps u s  on  t he narrow pa t h  to God.  
M a m a a r t a . 
Fa t her-DIR ALL 
N g a y i n h t h a r r i  k a r l  i n y t y a r r i  i k u k u r am a y a l a n g u  
we come bac k- POT woo Zs hed-LOC-ABL 
We wi l l  come back from t he woo l s hed and 
wa n g k a y i m a n i n g a a u .  
ta l k -POT r e s t -PL-OBJ 
ta l k  to t h e  o t h ers . 
Wa n g k a y i n g a a r t a n g a r l  l u  w a n g k a y i M am a y a r n r t u .  
t e Z l -POT person -PL-OBJ word-OBJ Fa ther-MS-GEN 
We wi l l  t e Z l  t he p e o p l e  about t he Word of God.  
lThis sentence is  as stylistically unusual as its English translation . 
2Here mu r l a  must be translated as meat even though earlier it was used to mean 
animaZ.  
3The narrator is addressing the transcriber . 
4 Mama ( NC ) means God, the Father , whereas mama , oblique singular stem maman i - ( NP )  
is a kinship term. See the Dictionary . The use of the morpheme separator in this 
construction is somewhat odd. See also Text 66 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
2 4 8  
M a m a  p u r p i  n y i n k u p u r r u n g u  p a r n a a n g u  wa y u n g k a u  y i r t i y a l a u .  
Fa t her wan t y o u ( PL ) ( OBJ ) s ta y - INF s traight -LOC -OBJ road-LOC-OBJ 
God wan t s  you to s tay on t he s traight and narro w .  
N y l n t a u u  m a n i  m i r t a  w a n y a a r r i . 
y o u ( PL )  part n o t  L i s t e n -PRES 
Some of y o u  are  n o t  L is t ening . 
M a m a  n y i n k u p u r r u n g u  wa n g k a 
Fat her y o u ( PL ) ( OBJ ) speak-PRES 
God speaks to your heart . 
p u l a r t a u .  
heart-OBJ 
N y l n t a u u  m l r t a  w a n y a a r r i  M a m a y a r n r t u  w a n g k a y i .  
y o u ( PL )  n o t  L i s t en to- PRES Fa t her-MS-GEN word-OBJ 
Yo u are n o t  L i s t ening to God ' s  Word. 
N g u n h a a n a  p u r p i n g a y l n h t h a r r i u p a r n a a n g u  ma r k u r r a u . N g a y i n h t h a r r i  
we t ha t  one  wan t  we -OBJ b e - INF good-OBJ 
He wan t s  us to be good.  We are 
n y i n k u p u r r u n g u  w a n g k a 
y o u ( PL ) ( OBJ ) t e L L -PRES 
t e L L ing y o u  t ha t  y o u  are 
n y i n t a u u  w a n y a a r i  p a r r i y a r n r t u  w a n g k a y i . l 
you ( PL )  Z i s ten to-PRES devi r -MS-GEN word-OBJ 
l i s t ening to t he de vi L 's  word . 
P a r r i  k a r p a k u  k a r i m a y a a r t a  m l t y a l a n g u  p a r r l y a r n r t u  m a n g k a r n k u . 2 
dev i L  carry -PRES pub-DIR ALL dri n k -INF demon -MS-GEN spirit-OBJ 
The dev i L  is t aking you down to t he pub to drink a l coho L i c  drinks . 
Wa t y l wa r n l wa .  
bad-INCHO -PRES-EMP 
M a n k u n g u l l m a r n r t a m a r a n g ka l u . 
catch-PASS-PRES p o l i c e - INST 
You are defini t e Ly g e t ting bad. You are g e tt i ng caught by t he po L i c e . 
m a r t u n g k a 3 m u r t l m a a l a .  
spac e -LOC v e hic L e -LOC 
T h a r r wa n g u l l  K a r p a n g u l l  
carry - PASS-PRES 
You are g e t t ing carri ed off in t he paddy wagon . 
put in-PASS-PRES 
You are g e t t ing 
m a r n r t a m a y a l a .  4 
s tone hou s e - LOC 
t hrown in  jai L 
P a r n i 5 k u m p a  p u r r u t h a . 
be -PRES face sad 
You hav e  sad fac e s .  
N h • k 6 g u n a a t p a  n y l n  u 
that  one -EMP for y o u  
Tha t ' s  what you g e t  for 
m l r t a  wa n y a a r r l y a n g u  n g a y u  w a n g k a y a n g u  n y i n k u  Mama y a r n r t u  w a n g k a y i .  
n o t  L i s t e n  t o - DEP me te L L -DEP y o u ( OBJ ) Fa t her-MS -GEN word-OBJ 
n o t  L i s t e n ing to me t e L Ling y o u  about t h e  Word of God .  
lNote how the embedded sentence �  which is the direct object of the main verb , i s  
treated a s  an indeclineable. See section 4 . 2 . 7  in the Grammar . 
2The term mangka rn means spirit, souL. It is  used here as a loan translation in 
the sense of spirits, aLcohoL. Thus , pa r r l ya rn rtu mangkarn would mean something like 
demon rum were it not for the fact that the Yindjibarndi do not drink hard liquor . 
3Ma rtu  refers to the ' loading space '  in the back of the Land Rover , where the 
so-called ' cockie cage ' sit s .  
4The word for jaiL i s  generally muty i hoLe. 
5parn l are , not kanytyaku have , because of inalienable possession .  See also 
section 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 in the Grammar . 
6Note the definitely unusual use of a singular pronoun as a substitute for a plural 
one here and further below. 
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P a r r i  p a r n l w a n g k u r l l a ,  t h u r n i n g u  n y i n k u . N y i n t a  
devi r s i t - PRES corne r-LOC raugh a t - IMPRF you ( OBJ ) y o u  
The de v i r  is  s i t ting in t he corner, raughing a t  y o u . You are 
wa n y a a r r i  p a r r l y a r n r t u  m a n g k a r n k u . 
r i s t e n  t o - PRES de vi r -MS-GEN spirit - OBJ 
r i s tening to t he spirit of the dev i r .  
m a n k u n g u l i n g u  ma r n r t a m a r a n g ka l u .  
p i c k  up- PASS-IMPRF po r ice- INST 
picked up by the po r ic e .  
N y i n t a p a r n l t y u n t a a r n a  
you be - PRES t h a t  way 
That 's  why you are g e t t in g  
N g a y i n h t h a r r l w a n g k a  
we t e r r - PRES 
We are t e r r ing t h e  o r d  peo p r e ,  
H a m a y a r n r t u  m a n g k a r n k u  t y u t y u wa t h a a u , y a n g u p a l a n g a r l l u ,  
Fa t her-MS-GEN spiri t- OBJ mat ur e -PL-OBJ y o ung fe r r ow- PL-OBJ 
t he young fe r r ows,  t he g i r r s  and t h e  c h i r dren about t he Spiri t 
1 k u r r i n g a r l i u ,  m a n g k u r l a r r a u . 
g i r r - PL-OBJ c hi r d- P L-OBJ 
o f  God .  
P a p u n h a  n h a u n g u  p a r n i n g a a r t a n g a r l  i u  k a n k a l a n g u ,  
Fa ther-PN watch-IMPRF be- PRES person- PL-OBJ from above 
God is  watc hing t he p e op r e  from above , writing t h e  names o f  t h e  
m i r l i m i r l i l a k a r t a a r n u  y i n i n g a r l 1 u 2 w a t y i n g a r l l u  n g a a r t a n g a r l l u . 3 
boo k - LOC wri t e - IMPRF name- PL-OBJ bad- PL-OBJ person-PL -OBJ 
bad ones  in a boo k .  
H i r n a w a r r a y i n t i  i n g a y l n h t h a r r i u  k a n k a l a n g u , k a m p a r n u  
a whi r e  come down- POT we-OBJ from a bove  burn - IMPRF 
In a whi r e  he w i r Z  come down for u s  from above and burn up a 
ma n u w a r r a u .  
great m u r t i t ude -OBJ 
great many peop r e .  
P a p u  m a n k uw a y i ma r k u r r a n g a r l i u .  
Fat her t a ke - POT good- PL-OBJ 
God w i Z Z  take t h e  good ones . 
Wa t y i n g a r l  i 
bad-PL 
The bad ones  
m i r t a  w a n y a a r r i n g u  P a p u n g a a r n r t u  wa n g ka y i .  
n o t  Z i s ten to- IMPRF Fat h e r -OBJ-GEN word-OBJ 
are n o t  Z i s tening to God 's Word.  
Ka m p a n g u l  i i 
burn - PASS -POT 
t h a m a n g k a . 
fire- LOC 
i n  t he fire . 
lef. Text 5 5 ,  sentence 2 . 
2Y l n l nga r l i is my addition . 
They wi Z Z  g e t  burn ed 
3The first and last sentence in this final paragraph have been taken from another 
Text , which was dictated by the same narrator . Also , the subject of the second 
sentence has been deleted . 
T E X T  7 0  
SACRED TEXTS 
N g a n i w a r n a a y l N g a a r t a n g a r l  i N y u r n r t i w a r n l m a r t a l 
why perso n - PL di e -HAB 
Why Peo p L e  Die 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi L b e r t  Bob by - INST 
by G i L bert Bobby 
P a l a m u m u  n h a a  n g a r r l y a n g u l a 2 y l r r i r l  wa t y i wa . t h a a r n a  
Long Long ago t h i s  b e - DEP-LOC s i c k  bad-EMP s end-PAST 
Onc e Long Long ago when t h i s  fe L L ow was badLy s i c k .  the peopLe  
n g a a r t a u  wa y h a r r a a n g u  m aw a r n k a r r a u . 
man- O BJ L o o k  for- INF doctor-OBJ 
s en t  a man o u t  t o  Look  for a doc t o r .  
M u n t i wa r l u 3 p a n g ka r r i n h a  
tru L y - INTNS g o - PAST 
Tha t ' s  exac t L y  how i t  happened 
m a n k u wa y i mawa r n k a r r a u  k u t y i p i r u p i r u uwa 4 N g a r l um a u . 5 
g e t - POT doc tor- OBJ rainbow bird-OBJ-EMP Ngar Luma-OBJ 
t ha t  he w e n t  and got the Ngar Luma doc tor who was a rainbow bird.  
Ka r p a r n a  k a n k a l a u r r u Y l n y t y l p a r n r t i u  n h a w a y l .  n g a r r i y a n g u  
take - PAST upwards Yindj ibarndi -OBJ s e e - POT be -DEP 
He t o o k  him up to s e e  t h e  Yindji barndi. who wa s s i c k .  c Lo s e  to dea d .  
lThe narrator agreed that this would be a good title for the story . Another 
version of this story provided by Jack Ray can be found toward the end of ( 3 ) in my raw field notes ( Wordick 1975 ) .  Von Brandenstein ( 1970 : 241-244 ) records a 
Ngarluma variant . See also Wright ( 1970 : 26-27 ) for additional relevant material . 
2Cf• Text 9 .  sentence 2 .  
3Notice how mun t i  translates in  this context . 
4The Yindjibarndi refer to the rainbow bird as the 'bad-luck bird ' .  When you hear 
it whistling . you know someone has just died . The rainbow bird occupies the same 
position in Yindjibarndi culture that the raven does in English culture. 
5Note that the names of 'nations ' are common nouns . See also further below in this 
Text . 
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1 t y l n i y a r r i n g u  n y u r n r t l i  m u r n a y l wa .  
be s i c k - IMPRF dead-OBJ c lo s e -OBJ-EMP 
2 Ku t y l p l r u p l r u n h a  wa n g ka n h a , " Ka n t a p a  
N h a a  mawa r n k a r r a 
t h i s  doctor 
This do ctor 
n h u r t u  m a y a ka p u k a p a  
t h i s  man ro t t en -EMP 
2 5 1  
rai n bow bird-PN say - PAST l e t -EMP 
Rainbow Bird said. "Le t  t he man l i e !  H e  i s  defi n i t e ly decompos e d " .  
n g a r r l k u ! " 3 
li e -PRES 
Ka r l  i n y t y a r r i n h amuwa
4 
n g u r r a  p l r r i n g uwa r t a  
g o  bac k - PAST-ANA-EMP country own -DIR ALL 
Then he went bac k  to his own Ngar l uma 
N g a r l uma a r t a . 5 N h u n g k i l r r l  m u r r l r n i wa wa n h t h a r n a  n g a a r t a u  
Ngar l uma-DIR ALL t h e s e  afterward s - EMP p u t - PAST man-OBJ 
coun try . Aft erwards t hey put t h e  dead man on a 
n y u r n r t l l p i r t a n g k a . 6 
dead-OBJ buri a l  p latform-LOC 
buria l p latform . 
T E X T 7 1  
P a y h u r r u Wa t y i k a r t a 7 
flood big 
The Great Flood 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi l bert Bobby -INST 
by Gi l bert Bobby 
IThese last two words are perhaps better translated nearly dead. Compare y l r r i r i  
wat y i  badly sick in the first sentence in this Text . Note now the s econd 
adjectival nominal functions as an adverb. 
2EvidentlY , the narrator has reclassified the common noun kuty l p i rup i ru as a 
proper noun. However , see also the first footnote in section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the 
Grammar under the nominative case .  
3The doctor speaks in Ngarluma . The Yindj ibarndi translation is : Kuyuwa nhaa 
ngaarta puwawa nga rr l l  Note that the formal command is in the present tense 
evidently to indicate that the action already in progress is to continue . See 
section 4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . The Yindj ibarndi say that the failure of the 
Ngarluma doctor to cure the dying/dead man with magic power is the reason why 
people now die permanently. Formerly , such people used to revive after a certain 
period. 
4 The anaphoric clitic provides a meaning which is redundant with respect to the 
meaning of the verb . 
51 do not think there is any indication of inalienable possession here .  Evidently , 
tya rnkuyarnrtu has just been omitted. Cf.  Text 13 , s entence 1 ,  and also Text 76 , 
paragraph 2 , sentence 11 . 
6The narrator added this sentence after 1 asked him whether they did this or not . 
Note that p i r ta literally means nest. 
7See also von Brandenstein 1970: 208-212 . 
2 5 2  
N g u r r a n y u t y un g k a m u  
1 p a n g ka r r l n h a  
back when t h e  earth was 
Bac k  w hen t h e  eart h was 
80ft g o - P AST 
soft, a red-capped 
Ma r t u y h u n i l a 2 
Mardu t hunira-LOC 
robin went out  wal king 
p u r n a n y i r u n y i r u . 3 
red-capped robin 
in  Mardut hunira coun try . 
k u p l t y a u .  
l i t t l e -O BJ 
M a n ku n h a . 
p i c k  up- PAST 
P a r n r t a y i n a
4 
ma r n r t a y i  ka r r i y a n g u 5 
find-PAST stone -OBJ s tand-DEP 
He found a l i t t l e stone lying t here . 
6 P u y ha n g ka m a r n a  k a r pa r n uma r n u  
head-LOC -FACT-PAST carry -PROG 
He picked i t  u p .  He put i t  on  his  h ead a n d  carr i e d  i t  
T y a t y i u r r a a r t awa . 7 w a n h t ha r n uma r n u
8 m u r r i r n i y h u9 t h a r n a r t l .  
Ro b e  Riv er-DIR ALL-EMP 
right toward Robe River,  
l e a v e - PROG b e h ind-DET oc ean 
l eav ing t he ocean be hind him . 
Ka r p a r n awa  T y a t y l u r r a u  y i n i .  
t a k e -PAST-EMP Ro be River-OBJ as far as 
He t o o k  it a s  far a s  Robe River . 
P u r n a n y l r u n y i r u y h u  
red-capped robin-DET 
Tha t  particu lar red-capped 
10 k a r p a n h a  ma r n r t a a  P a n t uwa r n a n g ka l awa . K a r r i n h a  k a n k a r n i wa .  
g e t  u p - PA ST moun tain-LOC Pannawonica -LOC-EMP 
robin g o t  up on Pannawonica Hi l l .  
s tand-PAST o n  top-EMP 
He s tood right on t o p .  
Ku n y t y i r r i y h u  n g a a r t a  wa n g ka n h a . " N g a n l wa r n a ay i wa l a a k u  ma r n r t a y l 
a -DET man say -PAST w hy t ha t -OBJ s tone -OBJ 
A certain man said, "Why did y o u  bring t ha t  s tone her e ?  You 
lCompare the translation of n haungu in the first sentence in Text 67 . 
2 Mar tuyhun l is a variant of Ma rtuyhun l ra .  The latter occurs further below in this 
Text . 
3Long Mack said that he thought the bird involved was the wl r t i nyty i r r .  
4Cf .  the form which occurs in Text 42 , sentence 7 and elsewhere throughout the 
Non-Sacred Text s .  
5Cf•  Text 68 , paragraph 1 , sentence 4 .  
6The narrator alleged that the bird has a flat head . 
7 River names are typically common nouns . 
8 I do not understand why this verb is in the progressive aspect instead of the 
imperfective aspect , when it is describing an action which must be going on at the 
same time as that described by the preceding verb . 
9The determiner means him here . See section 3 . 2 . 2 . 5  in the Grammar . The reader 
may be interested in s eeing how many different meanings he can find for this 
clitic in this Text . 
10The locative case is not particularly common in this context . See section 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 in the Grammar . 
2 5 3  
m u r n a k u r r u  k a r p a r n a  t h a r n a r t  i m u n t u 7 11 1 2 N g u n h a a  n g a a r t a  p u t p u t .  
near-DRN ALL bri n g - PAST o c ean and t ha t  man pheasan t 
brought t h e  ocean wi t h  i t ! " Tha t man was a n a t i v e  
N g u n h a a  m i r r a n h awa , " T h a r n a r t i  w a y l n y t y a r r l ma wa l " 3 
couca Z 
pheasan t .  
h e  ca Z Z  o u t -PAST-EMP ocean g o  back-IMP-EMP 
He ca Z Ze d  o u t ,  "Ocean go back ! "  
M i r r a n h a , " p u t p u t l '  P u t p u t l 1l 4 T h a r n a r t l  wa y l n y t y a r r i n h a  
ca t 1- o u t - PAST 
He c a l.  Zed o u t ,  
ocean go  bac k - PAST 
"Putpu t !  Putput ! "  The ocean wen t right back 
M a r t uy h u n i r a a r t a m u w a . 5 
Mardu t hun ira -DIR ALL-ANA-EMP 
to Mardu t hunira coun try . 
P a n t u wa r n a n g k awa  ka r p a n h a  k a r r l 1 6 
Pannawonica -EMP ri s e - PAST s tand-POT 
Pannawonica rose up to s tand t a Z Z ,  after 
wa t y i k a r t awa , 7 p u t p u t  m i r r a ay l l a .
8 
big-EMP p heasant couca Z ca Z Z  o u t - PRF-LOC 
t h e  native  p heasant ca Z Ze d  out .  
N g u n h a a p a 9 m u t ha y h u ! 
t ha t -EMP end-DET 
Tha t ' s  t h e  end!  
T E X T  7 2  
M u n t l pa P a r k u n y t y l  Y u r n r t a a r r i n h a  T y u l u  Y l r r al O  
truZy -TOP o Z ive  p y t hon g e t  sma s hed- PAST a Z Z  too t h  
How t he Py t hon Los t I t s  Tee t h  
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi Z bert Bobby - INST 
by Gi Z bert Bobby 
N g u r r a n y u t y u n g ka m u  P u r l i n y t y i r rma r r a n h a  p a n g k a r r i n h a  w i y a n u . 
in t h e  dreamt ime -PN g o - PAST hun t ing 
Once dur ing t h e  dreamtime Pur Z indj irrmarra went hun ting . 
lCompare the translation of the quoted material here with that which appears in 
Text 70 , sentence 4 .  In respect of muntu  and ,  see Text 56 , sentence 2 . 
2Cf.  Text 66 , paragraph I ,  sentence 2 . 
3An uncommon synonym for kar·l i nytya r r l - (V� ) .  
4The bird i s  evidently calling out in Yindj ibarndi . Compare , for example , 
Yindj ibarndi putput native pheasant with Ngarluma pu l pu l . 
5See the last footnote to the second sentence and the first footnote to the fifth 
sentence in Text 70. 
6Cf. Text 19 ,  sentence 4 .  
7In Yindj ibarndi mountains are generally described as being Zarge rather than taZZ .  
8See section 4 . 2 . 4 . 3  in the Grammar . 
9Lenition of the emphatic clitic is prevented by the grammatical environment in 
which it occurs . See section 2 . 2 . 1 0  in the Grammar . 
l°Another version of this tale is recorded in von Brandenstein 1970 : 245-248 . 
254 
P a r n r t a y i n a ma r t i i  p a r k u n y t y l y h u ,  p a n g ka r r a a y i u  wa r r u n g ka u . l 
find- PAST track -OBJ o L ive  py t hon -DET g o - PRF-OBJ night -LOC-OBJ 
He found t he trac,k of a certain pyt hon. t ha t  went by in t he night . 
Ty l n a m a r n a  m a r n r t a a r t awa . 
foo tpri n t -FACT-PAST mountain -DIR ALL-EMP 
He tracked him right to a mountain . 
n g a r r l ya n g u  m u t y i n g k a u  ma r n r t a a u .  
L i e -DEP cav e -LOC-OBJ mountain -LOC-OBJ 
L y ing in a cave in t he moun tain . 
P a r n r t a y l n a  p a r k u n y t y l y h u , 
find-PAST o L ive  p y t hon -DET 
He found t h e  python.  
P a r n l n h a 2 k u r r i y a r t awa r l  
b e -PAST spear-COM 
He s tarted poking him 
ka r t a a r n u . 
p o k e - IMPRF 
wi t h  his spear . 
P a r k u n y t y l  p i n ka l l n h a  t h u r r u r t pa 
o Li v e  pyt hon turn around-PAST straight toward-EMP 
T he py t hon t urne d  around and s tarted c ha s ing 
n g u r n a a ku 3 P u r l l n y t y l r rma r r a n g u  w l n p a n g uma r n u . P u r l i n y t y l r rma r ra n h a  
t ha t -OBJ -OBJ c ha s e -PROG -PN 
right after t ha t  Pur L indj i rrmarra . Pur L indj irrmarra 
p i n l n g k a r r l n h awa . 4 
run-PAST-EMP 
s tarted running . 
P a r ku n y t y l pa r n l n h a  t y a r t u n g kawa . 
o Live  pyt hon b e - PAST A c h i Z Le s  t endon -LOC -EMP 
The python was right at his Achi L L e s  t endon . 
T h a m pawa  k a r n r t a r r a u  p a a r n a . P u r l i n y t y l r rma r ra n h a  
n e a r L y -EMP tendon -OBJ bite - PAST -PN 
He j u s t  about bi t i t .  Pur L indj irrmarra s tarted to 
w l r n awa r n i n hawa . 5 
tired- INCHO-PAST-EMP 
g e t  t i r e d .  
T y l r r a a k a r r l n h a  ka n ka l a  m a y k a n d awa . 
j ump-PAST up my gum-LOC -EMP 
He j umped up rig ht into a my gum t re e .  
P a r k u n y t y l p a a r n a  p i r t l wa 6 n g u r n a a k u . P a a r n a  
b i t e - PAST 
He b i t  t he 
o Z iv e  p y thon b i t e - PAST fai L -EMP he-OBJ 
The py t hon tried to b i t e  him but mis s e d .  
ma r n r t a y l m uwa . 7 
moun tain-OBJ-ANA-EMP 
mountain instead.  
lCf.  Text 58 ,  sentence 3 .  
2C f .  Text 50 , sentence 2 .  
3Cf.  Text 61 , sentence 6 .  
4Cf.  Text 21 , sentence 2 .  
5Cf.  Text 30,  sentence 5 .  
T y u l uw a r l u y i r r a n g a r l l y u r n r t a a r r l n h a . 
a L L - INTNS t o o t h - PL g e t  smas hed- PAST 
Every L a s t  one of his t e e t h  g o t  sma s hed to b i t s . 
6See section 4 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
7But Long Mack insisted that the python bit the tree . Also note that the anaphoric 
clitic here apparently means previousLy mentioned. 
2 5 5  
M u n t i pa l ma r n r t awa r n i n h awa . 
truly -TOP s t o n e - INCHO-PAST-EMP 
T ha t  is how it came about that he g o t  turn e d  to stone . 
K u y h a r r a m u  
two- ANA 
Tho s e  two , 
n g u r n a a k u y h a  m a a r r ka y h u  
t ho s e  two emu man -DET 
t he p y t hon and t he emu-man 
P 1 · · h 2 . u r  I n y t Y l r r ma r r a n  a n g u r n l wa 
-PN a t  t h e  same 
Pur l i n dj i rrmarra, turned to s t o n e  
time-EMP 
ma r n r t a wa r n i n hawa . 
stone-INCHO-PAST-EMP 
simu l taneous l y .  
N g u n ha a pa 3 ma r n r t a  pa r n i . 4 
he/i t -EMP stone b e - PRES 
They are s t o n e  now . 
T h a n g ka r r p a ! 
enough-TOP 
Tha t 's  a l l  t here 
i s  t o  i t !  
T E X T  7 3  
N ha a t u m p a  m u t h a y h u . 5 
t hi s -ONE-TOP end-DET 
This is t h e  end.  
Wa n g a r k a a  T y a r p u r r u n g u  m u n t u  
crow wedg e - ta i l eag l e  and 
The Crow and the Eag l e hawk 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi l bert Bo bby - INST 
by Gi lbert  Bob by 
6 
T y a r p u r r u n g u  m u n t u7 w a n g a r k a a  pa r n i n h a  p a l a m u m u  
wedg e -tai l eag l e  a n d  crow 
The crow and t he eag l e haw k l i v e d  
l i v e -PAST a l o n g  l o n g  t ime a g o  
a l ong l o n g  t i m e  ago 
n g u r r a n y u t y u n g k a m u . 
a t  t h e  beginning of t he world 
a t  t he beginning o f  t h e  wor ld .  
T y a r p u r r u n g u  m i m i  
wedg e - tai l eag l e  mot her 's  bro ther 
The eag l e hawk was  ma t e rn a l  unc l e  
lHere -pa is the topic clitic . Contrast the last sentence in Text 71 . It has been 
reduced from -mpa by dissimilation with the preceding nasal plus stop cluster . See 
section 2 . 2 . 1 2  in the Grammar . The emphatic form of mun t i is mun t i wa .  See Text 75 , 
paragraph 6 , sentence 10.  On the translation of mun t l  see Text 70 , sentence 2 .  
2See the discussion on focal apposition in section 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 In the Grammar . 
3Note the appearance of a singular pronoun where a dual would be expected . Cf .  
Text 69 , paragraph 2 , sentence 13 . 
4The narrator said that one can still see their stone images lying there in 
Gregory Gorge . Also compare this sentence and the preceding one with Text 20 .  
5It i s  not unusual for a story in Yindj ibarndi to  have no closing formula at all , 
but this one has two I 
6See also von Brandenstein 1970 : 163-178 for other variants of this well-known tale. 
7Cf . Text 61 , sentence 5 . 
2 5 6  
1 pa r n l n h a  w a n g a r ka a u .  
b e - PA ST crow-OBJ 
to t he crow .  
wa n g a r k a a r n r t u  n y i r t l . 3 
Wa n h t h a r n a  n g u r r a n g k a  p a r n a a n g u 2 wa r t i r r a u ,  
Z eave - PAST camp -LOC s i t - INF woman -OBJ 
He Z eft hi 8 woman, t he crow ' 8  pa t ern a l  aun t ,  
P a n g ka r r l n h a  w l y a n u , t y a r t u n m a r r a u  
crow-GEN fat her '8  s i 8 t er g o - PAST hun ting roc k wa l laby-OBJ 
to s i t  in camp . 
w a y h a r r i n g u .  
loo k  for- IMPRF 
wa l Zaby . 
He went hun t ing, to Z o o k  for a rock 
W a n g a r k a a  m u r r i r n l y h u
4 
m u y a r n a  n y i r t i l ,  wa r t i r r a u  
crow after-DET kidnap -PAST fa t her 's  s i 8 ter-OBJ woman -OBJ 
After t ha t  t he crow kidnapped hi8 paterna Z aunt,  t he eag l e hawk ' 8  
t y a r p u r r u n g u ya r n r t u . 5 
wedg e -tai l eag l e -MS-GEN 
woma n .  
T y a r p u r r u n g u  ka r l l n y t y a r r i n ha 
wedg e - t a i l  eag l e  come - bac k - PA ST 
The eag l e hawk came back to Z o o k  for 
wa y ha r r l l wa wa r t i r r a u .  
Z o o k  for- POT-EMP woman -OBJ 
hi8 woman . 
M awa r n ka r ra n g u n h a a n a . 
magic ian t hat  one  
6 
P a r n i n h a y a r t a y i k u r k a n y t y a r n u .  
s i t - PAST a Z o t -OBJ t hink- IMPRF 
He sat and t hought about a lot  of t hing s .  
T y a r p u r r u n g uy h u  
wedg e-tai Z eag Z e -DET 
T hat fe Z low was a magician . Whi Z e  t h e  crow was going away , 
pa r t uwa 7 wa n ka r r i n h a , wa n g a r ka a  wa r rwawa pa n g ka r r i y a n g u l a  
fea t her-EMP grow-PAST crow away -EMP go -DEP-LOC 
t a k ing hi8 kidnapped aun t w i t h  him, t ha t  eag l e hawk grew fea t her8 ! 
p i r t u n u wa r i  n y i r t i wa r l l 8 T y a r p u r r u n g u  ka r p a n h a  
kidnapped-COM fat her ' s  s i s ter-COM wedge -tai Z eag Z e  fZy up-PAST 
The eag Z e hawk f Z ew way 
lSee also the first two sentences in Text 44 . 
2Consider the three different meanings that parn l - (V¢ ) manifests in the last three 
sentences . 
3See the discussion on simple apposition in section 4 . 1 . 1 . 3  in the Grammar . Another 
similar example occurs further below in this Text . 
4Here the determiner means that. It is now clear that -yhu functions as a 
demonstrative pronoun in certain contexts . Cf. Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 . 
5Cf. Text 69 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1.  
6Cf. Text 71,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 2 .  
7pa rtu  feather is the subject of  the sentence .  Evidently , it i s  being inalienably 
possessed by tyarpur rungu eagZehawk. 
8In order to understand the sense of the comitative case here , see section 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
2 5 7  
k a n k a l awa . l 
high-EMP 
N ha u n h a  ka r n r t i r r i u  k a m p a y a n g u  
s e e - PAST dis tant smo k e -OBJ burn -DEP 
He saw smo k e  r i s ing in t he dis tanc e . 
2 wa r rwa y i wa .  
di s tant -OBJ-EMP 
up hig h.  
Ka n ka l awa k a r p a n h a . 3 
hig h-EMP fLy up - PAST 
He fL ew hig her .  
Y i n t i n h a  k a n ka r n i wa wa n g a r ka a l a ,  
de scend-PAST on  top-EMP crow-LOC 
He came down right on top of t he crow 
wa n p i r n uma r n u ,  t h u r n r t a r n u  k u r n a r r a l a .
4 
beat -PROG ro L L - IMPRF b Lack a s h- LOC 
and beat him and ro L L e d  him in t he b Lack a s h .  
Wa n g k a n h a  
say -PAST 
He said to 
t ha t h a m a r n r t a u : 5 
gre edy -OBJ 
6 " N y i n t a  pa r n i  i puwama r t a . 
y o u  be -POT scavenger 
Ty a t ya n g a r r k u ma r t a .  
garbage e a t -HAB 
t he greedy fe L Low : "Yo u  w i L L  b e  a scav enger.  You wi L L  feed on 
garbage .  
N g a a r t a u  m u r r u r n i 
man -OBJ from now on 
From now on you wi L L  
n g a r r k uwa y i . " 
e a t - POT 
garbag e .  " 
8 N h a a r r um p a ! 
t hi s -ONE-TOP 
This is i t !  
w u n g ka y l 7 
scavenge from-POT 
scavenge from men 
T E X T  7 4  
M u n t l wa T ha m a  M u y a n g u l i n h a 9 
t y a t y a y i 
garbage -OBJ 
and e a t  
tru Ly -EMP fire s t ea L -PASS-PAST 
How Fire was Sto L en 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi L bert Bo bby - INST 
by Gi L bert Bo bby 
T y i r u n a n ha lO p a r n l n ha kaw l n g a r l i u  m a n k u n g u  P a u l a r r l n ha wa n t a 
p e L ican -PN b e - PAST fi sh- PL-OBJ ca t c h - IMPRF n i g h t  heron -PN a Lso  
Pe Lican and a L so Night Heron and Bony Bream were o u t  fis hing . 
lCf.  Text 67 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 . 
2Cf.  Text 58 , sentence 1 .  But also von Brandenstein 1970 : 171 . 
3r guess this is what is meant . Cf.  Text 46, sentence 3 .  
4The ash is the remains of the fire that the eaglehawk saw from a distance .  
5 ' Greedy bugger ' according t o  the narrator . 
6This word literally means rotten�eat eater . See the Dictionary . 
7This is the only occurrence of wungka- (V¢ ) in my notes . 
it means waLk around after someone, picking up what he has 
8Cf . the form that occurs in the last sentence in Text 72 . 
sentence in Text 71 .  
9Cf. von Brandenstein 1970 : 278-284 . 
The narrator says that 
thrown away. 
Then see the last 
10 Consider how the narrator has reclassified this common noun and the four succeed­
ing names for birds and fish as proper nouns . Note fUrther that he consistently 
inflects these names as proper nouns throughout the remainder of the story. Compare 
the treatment of bird names in Text 70 and Text 71 . 
2 58 
Ty i u r r a n ha w a n t a . l 2 t h a m a y l .  
bony bream -PN a L s o  
Wa r a m a r n a  
ma k e - PAST 
They were 
fire -OBJ 
t ending t h e  fire . 
T y  i r r I t  y i r r I u I a 
w i L l y wagta i L - BOTH 
Bo t h  Wi L Ly Wagta i l  
Ka r l ama n a 3 pa r n i n h a  t h a u r r a a r l a a pawa n g k a , m a n k u n g u  k aw l n g a r l l u ,  
fa Lcon be -PAST fi s hing n e t - POSS water-LOC catch-IMPRF fis h -PL-OBJ 
and Fa lcon were in  t he wat er w i t h  a n e t .  ca tching t he fis h  and 
n g a y i n u ka n k a r n i u r r u l a .
4 
tos s - IMPRF up on top 
t o s s ing t hem up on  top of the river ban k .  
N h u n g k i  i r r i  T y i r u n awa t ha a 5 
t he s e  p e Lican-PL 
This Pe L ican group was 
t ha m a n g k a p a r t u 6 n g a y l k u 7 k a m pa a n g u  n ga r r k u n g u  n g u r n i 
fir e - LOC-TOP-CONTRA c hu c k -PRES 
chucking t hem i n t o  t h e  fire to 
coo k - INF e a t - IMPRF at t h e  same time 
cook  and eating t hem a L l  up a t  t he 
t y u l uwa r l u .  
a n - INTNS 
same t i m e .  
Wa n h t ha r n a  k u y h l n g a r l  i u  y l n l . 
L eave -PAST bon e -PL-OBJ j u s t  
T h e y  L eft j u s t  t h e  bones . 
Ty l r r i t y i r r i u l a  
wi l ly wag ta i L -BOTH 
Wi l ly Wag ta i L  and 
Ka r l a m a n a  ka r pa n h a  p a wa n g k a n g u  wa n g k a y i ,  "Wa n h t h i l aw a  k aw i n g a r l i 7 " 
fa Lcon g e t  up -PAST wa ter-LOC -ABL s a y - POT w here -EMP fis h -PL 
Fa L co n  both got up out  of the wat er and said, "Where are t he fis h ? "  
T y i r u n a n ha wa n g ka n h a 
p e lican-PN say -PAST 
Pe l ican said n o t hing 
8 y u r l uwa . 
n o thing -EMP 
a t  fir s t .  Then h e  said, 
" N g a  I i  y a u u  n g a  r r k u n h a wa ! "  
we ea t -PAST-EMP 
"We a t e  t hem u p ! " 
lThe narrator employs the sequential copula to show that Night Heron and Bony Bream 
are less important figures than Pelican .  Cf. Text 76 ,  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 8 and 
also section 4 . 2 . 4 . 1  in the Grammar . 
2This s�ntence could mean They were making a fire except that the context suggests 
that it really means something more like They were keeping the fire going. Such an 
interpretation is  consonant with the general functioning of factitive verbs in 
Yindj ibarndi . Cf . Text 63 , paragraph 3 , s entence 4 . 
3The subject of this sentence appears to consist of two conjoined nouns with -ku l a  
( S )  acting a s  a copula. See section 4 . 2 . 4 . 1  in the Grammar . However , since 
Ty i r r i ty l r r i u l a  by itself would mean both WilLy Wagtails it might make more sense 
to treat this construction as an example of focal apposition . See section 4 . 1 . 1 . 3  
in the Grammar . See also t he  subject o f  the next sentence .  
4This word contains a somewhat unusual assortment of case endings . See the 
Dictionary. 
51n everyday speech maap - from English 'mob ' - is  used to mean group. However , 
here the narrator chooses to express this meaning in one of the traditional ways . 
He could have also employed the term kutya , which means few, smaH number of. 
Cf.  Text 69 , paragraph 3 , sentence 2 . 
6The contrast clitic is used here to contrast the action described in this sentence 
with that of the preceding. 
7Cf.  Text 67 . paragraph 2 , sentence 2 . 
8Contrast wangkanha yur l uwa said nothing with m l rtawa wangkanha didn 't say anything. 
Ka r l a m a n a y h u  p a n g ka r r i n h a  pa t t y a r r i l a . l 
fa lcon-DET g o - PAST e uro-LOC 
Fal con wen t out  for a euro . 
Ka r l l n y t y a r r i n h a  
come bac k - PAST 
He came bac k  to 
wa y ha r r i i wa Ty l r r i t y i r r i n g u ,  Ty i r r l t y i r r i n ha y h u  pa l a m u  
look  for - POT-EMP wi l ly wagta i l -OBJ wi l l y  wag tai l -PN-DET a lready 
l o o k  for Wi l ly Wag tai l,  afte r  tha t Wi l ly Wagtai l had a lready 
p a n g k a r r a a y i l a wa y a w u t pa t h a m l wa r i  t h a r n a r t i a r t aw a . 2 
g o - PRF-LOC -EMP down s tr eam-LOC-EMP fir e - COM o c e an -DIR ALL-EMP 
gone down s t ream toward t he oc ean wi t h  t h e  fire . 
N h u n g k i i r r i  T y l r u n a wa t h a a  t y a t y a n g a r l i . 3 
t he s e  p e lican -PL wor t h l e s s - PL 
Thi s  Pe l ican group was a wort h l e s s  bun c h .  
N h u n g k a a t u  
t h e s e  ones  
They had 
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4 mawa r n pa r r l ma r t a .  Ka r l ama n a n h a  y i n i  mawa r n k a r r a y h u . 
magic power -PRIV Fa lcon -PN o n l y  magician-DET 
N h u n g k a a t y i r r i  
t hey 
no  magic power On ly Fa lcon was a magician . They 
m a r a  p u n g k a n ha
5 
Ka r l a ma n a n g u  w i n pa a n g u  Ty i r r i t y i r r i n g u , 
s e l e c t -PAST Fa lcon -OBJ fo l low- INF wi l ly wagta i l -OBJ 
s e l ec ted Fa lcon to fo l lo w  Wi l ly Wag t a i l ,  who might s ti c k  
t h a ma y l  
fir e - OBJ 
t he fir e  
m u n t a l a n g u ,  
t a k e  a wa y -INF 
in  t h e  wa ter,  
p a w a n g k a u  t h a r rwa t y a a u . 6 
wa t er-LOC -OBJ i n s ert -OPT-OBJ 
and to take it away from him . 
K a n a n g  k a  r.r I n h a , 
arr i v e - PAST 
He arrived to find him 
ka r r l y a n g u  t h a r n a r t l l a u , t y a m p a y i wa t h ama y i 
s tand-DEP o cean -LOC -OBJ l i t t le whi l e -OBJ -EMP fir e -OBJ 
s t anding in t h e  ocean j u s t  about r eady t o  s tick  t he fire 
lef . Text 64 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 . 
2Long Mack said that he was sure that it was the ty i l ungarta or firestick that was 
stolen . 
3Note that this and the following two sentences are delivered without linking verbs , 
a usage which is typical of Yindj ibarndi . See section 4 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . See 
also Text 73 , paragraph 3 , sentence 1 .  
4It i s  tempting t o  translate this sentence Falcon was the only magician , because 
of the presence of the determiner . But y i n i  is clearly modifying Kar l amananha . 
See section 4. 1 . 4 in the Grammar . 
5LiterallY, Their hands fell (on) . . . .  
�erbs inflected for optative mood are rarely found in dependent clauses . 
26 0 
t ha r rw a k a y i uwa p a wa n g k a u . l T y a n p i n a 
snatch-PAST 
He snatc hed 
2 ma r a n g ka um u . 
i n s e r t - POT-OBJ-EMP wa t er-LOC-OBJ 
in t he wa t e r .  
hand-LOC-OBJ-ANA 
it out  of his han d .  
Ka r l i n y ma r n awa  t h a m a y i Ty i r u n a wa t ha a r t am uwa . 
bring back - PAST-EMP fire-OBJ p e Zican - PL-DIR ALL-ANA-EMP 
He brought t h e  fire back to the Pe Z ican group.  
4 t hama y l m a a n u  Ka r l ama n a  
·fire -OBJ unfortunate fa Zcon 
N g a r t i muwa 3 wa r a m a r n a  
again -EMP ma ke- PAST 
A gain t he poor Fa Zcon made a fire for t h e  abovement ion ed 
pa t t y a r r i um uwa . 5 
euro -O BJ -ANA-EMP 
e uro . 
N g a r r k u n h a  m u r l a y i . 
e a t - PAST meat -OBJ 
He a t e  t h e  mea t .  
H l r t a y h u 6 mu n t a k a a y i 7 
n o t - DET take away from- PRF 
If he hadn ' t  ta ken 
t h ama y i 
fire -OBJ 
t he fire 
T y i r r i t y i r r l n g u ,  pa r n i i n g u 8 n g a r r k u n g u  w a n k a y i m u r l a y i , 
wi Z Zy wag ta i Z -OBJ be - IRR e a t -IMPRF raw-OBJ meat -OBJ 
away from Wi Z Zy Wagtai Z ,  he wou Z d  hav e  e a t en the meat raw, 
Ty i r r i t y i r r i n h a  t h a r r w a k a a y i l a t h ama y i  pawa n g k a y h u . 9 
wi Z Zy wagta i Z -PN i n s e r t - PRF-LOC fi re-OBJ wa t er-LOC-DET 
after Wi Z Zy Wagtai Z s tuck t h e  fire in t h e  wa t e r .  
N h a a r r um p a ! 
t h i s -ONE-TOP 
This is i t !  
lA very stilted, but more literal translation of this sentence would be : He came 
upon him, who wouZd soon stick the fire in the water, standing in the ocean. 
2Literally , He snatched what was in his hand. Yindj ibarndi often employs locative 
constructions , where English favours ablative ones . See section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the 
Grammar . I am not really sure how to translate the anaphoric clitic here. The 
sentence could mean : He snatched what was previously mentioned out of his hand. 
It could also mean : He snatched it back out of his hand. A third possibility 
might be that the anaphoric clitic is serving as a marker for past tense in a 
clause which lacks an expressed verb . In this regard see von Brandenstein 1970 : 210 . 
3The anaphoric clitic means back here . 
4This time waramarna thamayi  definitely means made a fire. 
5The meaning of the anaphoric clitic is clear here. 
6The determiner means if. There is no doubt of this as on another occasion 
Ken M. Jerrold told me that m i rtayu means if not. See also the latter part of 
section 4 . 2 . 4 . 5  in the Grammar . 
7See s ection 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
8 Note the appearance of the irrealis mood to indicate that the stated action is  
contrary to fact . 
91 am not certain whether the determiner should be translated as the or then here. 
T E X T  7 5  
P i r t uw a n g u u y h a  P a r r i m i r n r t i  m u n t u l 
ini tiand-DU sea serp en t and 
The Ini t iands and t h e  Sea Serpent 
Y u r t a r r l n y t y u  
Gi L bert Bobby - INST 
by Gi L b er t  Bob by 
Ka n y i a l a  pa r n i n h a  p a l am u  n g u r r a n y u t y u n g k am u  
-LOC s t o p - PA ST a Long time ago back when t h e  eart h  was soft 
A long time ago w he n  t he earth was s oft some p eop L e  s t opped a t  
2 6 1  
p u r n r t u t a . N g u n h a a n g k a a t y i r r i  wa n t a ma r r i n h awa . 
sacred dancing circ L e -LOC they part -PAST-EMP 
t he sacred dancing circ le at Kany ia . T h ey part e d .  
K u y ha r r a y hu t y u t y u u l a 2 k a n y t y a r n a  k u y na r r a u  m a n y k a u y ha u . 3 
two-DET mature man - BOTH hav e - PAST two -OBJ son-DU-OBJ 
A coup L e  of men had two son s .  
K a  r p a  r n a  
take -PAST 
They t o o k  
T y l r n r t awu r r i n a wa t h a a .
4 
Mi l L s tream-DIR ALL 
t hem to Mi l l s tream. 
N g u n h a a  n g a a r t a w a y h u  wa n g ka n h a  
t ha t  man -EMP-DET t e L L - PAST 
Tho s e  same men t o L d  
t y u l u u p u r p i wa r n i n ha 5 p a t h a r r i i 6 n g u n h a a k u y h a a r n r t u  
everyone -OBJ wan t - PAST b e  pa i n t ed-POT t hey  two - GEN 
e veryone that t h e y  wan t e d  t h o s e  sons  of theirs to be pain ted.  
ma n y k a u y ha y l . 7 M u n t l wa r l uwa  n g u r n a a k u y h a a r n r t u 8 ma n y ka u y h a  
son -DU-DEIC tru L y - INTNS-EMP t hey two-GEN son -DU 
Tha t ' s  j u s t  exac t Ly how i t  happ ened t ha t  t h e i r  80ns 
lThis story narrates the laying down of one of the two most important sacred tracks 
for the Yindj ibarndi people .  Another version of this tale can be found in 
von Brandenstein 1970 : 290-297 . 
2 
. .  f i Perhaps a certa�n pa�r 0 men would be a more accurate translation for th s phrase ,  
but somehow it doesn 't sound as good. 
3Each man had one son, according to the narrator . 
4The narrator agrees that it is also quite correct to say Ty i rnrtawu r r i nanguwa rta . 
5Cf.  Text 69 ,  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 .  
6All over with red ochre. See Text 62 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 3 .  
7The narrator stated that manykauyhay i means those two sons . By comparing this form 
with manykauyha u ,  which appears two sentences earlier , it is obvious that -V i here 
cannot be the obj ective case marker , which only appears on disyllabic common nouns , 
ending in a ( or i ) . Therefore ,  I assume that -V i is a deictic clitic . It is 
possible to understand why the narrator employed a deictic to express the meaning 
those in this context : He had already used the requisite demonstrative pronoun , 
inflected in the genitive case , to mean their. 
8compare this form of they two with the one which occurs in the preceding sentence .  
2 6 2  
p i r t uw a n g u m a n g u l i n ha . l 
ini t iand-FACT-PASS-PAST 
were t a k en pri soner . 
P a r n i n h a pa r r a awa  k a n y t y a n g u l  i n g u  
s i t - PAST Zong t ime-EMP k eep -PASS-IMPRF 
They sat for a Z ong t ime being k ept wai t ing 
t y i y a r r l n g u  ma n i n g a a u  ka r n k u n g a r l i u  k a n a n g ka r r a a n g u .  
wai t - IMPRF res t - PL-OBJ i n i t i a tion b o s s - PL-OBJ arriv e - INF 
for t he r e s t  of t h e  ini t ia t ion bo s s e s  to arrive . 
P i r t u wa n g u u y h a y h u  n g a r r k u n h a  k u r r a r n k u r r a r n k u  m i t y a r a u . 2 
i n i t iand-DU-DET ea t - PAST mu Zga parrot -OBJ egg-OBJ 
M a a t h a 3 p i r t uwa n g u u y h a a r n r t u  wa n g ka n h a : " N y i n t a u l a  wa n t a a  pa r n i i 
bo s s  i n i t i and-DU-GEN say - PAST y o u - BOTH can s i t - POT 
The boss for t he ini tiands said:  "Bo t h  of y o u  can s i t  and 
t y i y a r r i n g u  n g a y u .  
wai t - IMPRF for me 
wai t  for m e .  
N g a y l  p a n g ka r r i i ka r n ku n g a r l i u  
I go - POT initiation bos s - PL-OBJ 
I am going to s e e  t h e  initiation bos s e s  and 
h • k . .  4 I n a w a Y I p u r  u m a n y uwa r r l l n g a m a y  
s e e -POT quid a s k  for- POT tobacco 
t o  ask for a t o bacco quid as  we Z Z .  
m i n y t ya r n u . 
as w e H  
N y i n t a u l a  ma r k u r r a 
you- BOTH we Z Z  behaved 
Bo t h  of you b e  good! " 
p a  r n  i I ! "  
b e - POT 
P l r t uw a n g u u y h a  wa n g ka n h a , " Ng aa , n g a l i y a ma r ku r r a 
p a  r n  i I . " 
be - POT 
initian d-DU say - PAST yes w e  two we Z Z  b e ha v e d  
T h e  ini t iands said. "Ye s .  we wi Z Z  b e  g o o d .  " 
P i r t uw a n g u u y h a  m a a t h a u  wa l a  wa n g ka n h a , p a l a m u  n h awa a y l  m i t y a r a u 5 
ini tiand-DU boss -OBJ Z i e - PAST a Z ready s e e - PRF egg-OBJ 
The i n i t i ands Z ie d  to t heir bo s s .  hav ing a Zready s e en t he mu Zga 
lFor want of better words I translated this verb were taken prisoner as in fact the 
Yindjibarndi do . The root p i rtu- does mean something like capture or kidnap. 
Cf. p l rtunu in Text 73 , paragraph 3 ,  sentence 2 .  
21 have not translated this sentence into English, because it does not make any 
sense in this context . On a second reading, the narrator insisted that the sentence 
was correct as and where it stands . I suspect that someone in the past made an 
error , when passing this story on down to the present-day speakers .  If one 
replaces ngar rkunha ate with nhaunha saw , the sentence then not only makes sense 
in the context in which it appears , but in fact fills an informational gap in the 
Text . See the first sentence in the following paragraph. 
3This man ,  who is in charge of the initiands , is not to be confused with the 
initiation bosses ( karnku ) .  
4This verb means ask for (something) .  When asking a question , wangka- ( V� )  say is  
employed . See Text 76 ,  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 3 .  
5The term for egg i s  consistently used in the singular throughout the Text . 
However , the informant thought that there were perhaps two eggs , one for each 
initiand. 
2 6 3  
ku r r a r n k u r r a r n k u , p i r t a n g ka u  n g a r r i y a n g u . 
mu Lga parro t -OBJ n e s t - LOC-OBJ L i e -DEP 
parrot egg, Lying in t he n e s t .  
M a a t h a l m i r t a  n h a u n h a . 
boss n o t  s e e - PAST 
The boss didn ' t  s e e  i t .  
P i r t uw a n g u u y h a  y i n i  n h a u n h a , p a n g k a r r i n g u  w i l a y i . 2 
i n i t iand-DU on Ly s e e -PAST go for a wa L k - IMPRF 
On L y  t he ini tiands saw i t ,  whi Le  going for a wa L k .  
Ka r p a n g u l i n g u , 3 p a n g k a r r i n h a , n g a r t a y i 4 y i m p a a r n u . 
take a Long-PASS-IMPRF g o - PAST b e s ide-OBJ pass -IMPRF 
A s  t he y  were being taken a L ong,  they passed b e s i de i t .  
K u n y t y i r r i  p i r t uw a n g u  t h u r l a y i  n h a u n h a . K u n y t y i r r i 5 
o t her one i n i t iand eye -OBJ Look a t - PA ST 
One i n i t iand Looked a t  the o t h e r  one ' s  e ye s .  The o t her one 
t h u r l a n g k u  m i r n um a r n a : 
e y e - INST indiaa te -PAST 
indiaated with  his e ye s :  
" Ku y u  n g a r r i ma t y a m p a ! " 6 
L e t  L i e -IMP L i t t L e  w h i L e  
"Le t i t  H e  for a H t t Le w hi Le ! " 
M a a t h a  wa n g ka n h a : " N y i n t a u l a  wa n t a a  p a r n i i t y i y a r r i n g u  n g a y u .  
bo ss  s a y - PAST y o u - BOTH aan s i t - POT wai t - IMPRF for me 
The boss s a i d :  "Bo t h  of you aan s i t  and wai t for m e .  
N g a y i  p a n g ka r r i i n g u r r a a r t a  ka r n k u n g a r l i u  n h awa y i n g a ma y i 
I g o - POT aamp-DIR ALL i n i t i a tion bos s - PL-OBJ s ee - POT tobaaao 
I am g oing t o  aamp t o  s e e  t he ini tiation bosses and to get a tobaaao 
m i n y t y a r n u  p u r k u m a n k u w a y i . " 
as we L L  quid g e t - POT 
quid as  we L L " 
K u n y t y i r r i  p i r t uwa n g u  wa n g k a n h a , 
one i n i t iand say -PAST 
One of t h e  ini tiands said, 
" N g a a , n ga l i y a m i r t awa t y i  p a r n i i ,  t y i y a r r i n g u . "  
y e s  we two good be -POT wa i t - IMPRF 
"Ye s ,  we wi L L  be good, whi L e  we are wa i ti n g .  " 
T y a m p a  p a n g k a r r i n h a  ma a t h a y h u .  
L i t t L e  whi L e  go- PAST boss -DET 
In a L i t t L e  whi L e  t h e  boss L eft . 
N h u r n u uy ha m u r r i r n i y h u  
t h e s e  two after-DET 
Aft er t ha t  t h o s e  two 
�ote that the narrator consistently uses this word rather than the synonymous 
nyampa l i .  But see the relevant rootnote to Text 48 , sentence 1 .  
2Wi l ay i  pangka r r i - (V0 )  go for a waLk is a set phrase .  The rirst element is 
apparently the objective rorm or a bound morpheme, meaning waLk. See the 
Dictionary and also section 4 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
3EvidentlY , they were being escorted by their boss  (maatha ) .  
4Note that beside is in the objective case and not the locative . 
5cr.  Text 27 . 
6Cf. Text 17 , sentence 3 and the second footnote to Text 70 ,  sentence 4 .  
2 6 4  
p i n i n g ka r r i n h a  
run -PA ST 
ran t o  g e t  t he 
n g a r r i y a n g u . 
H e -DEP 
1 m a n kuwa y l  k u r r a r n ku r r a r n a r n r t u  m i t y a r a u , p i r t a n g ka u  
g e t - POT mu rga parrot -GEN egg-OBJ n e s t - LOC-OBJ 
mu rga parro t ' s  egg, which was rying in t he ne s t .  
Ka m p a k a y i p a n g ka r r i n h a  n g a r r i wa r t u l a , 2 
coo k - POT go- PAST eart h oven -LOC 
They went to cook  it in  t he ear t h  oven 
m i r t a m uwa 
n o t -ANA-EMP 
before 
ma a t h a y h u  ka r l i n y t y a r r a a y i l a .  
boss -DET come bac k - PRF-LOC 
t he boss came bac k .  
M a a t ha ka r l  i n y t y a r r l n h a , 
boss g e t  bac k - PAST 
When t h e  bo ss  got bac k, 
n h u r n u u y ha y h u  p i r t uwa n g u u y h a  n g a r r i y a n g u l a  w i n y awa  m i t y a r a u , 
t he s e  two - DET i n i t iand-DU r i e -DEP-LOC fu r r -EMP egg -OBJ 
t he two i n i t iands were rying down, fu r r  of egg, having eaten 
n g a r r ka a y i n g a n y t y a l i u p a r r i m i r n r t i y a r n r t u . 3 
e a t - PRF forbidden food-OBJ sea s erpe n t -MS-GEN 
t he forbidden food be ronging to t h e  sea  s erpen t . 
W i r r u u l aw a y h u  y u r r a n g ka
4 
pa r r i m i r n r t i  pa r n r t i n awa . 
differen t -LOC -EMP-DET day -LOC s ea s erpent sme r r -PAST-EMP 
Severa r day s  rater t h e  s ea s erpe n t  sme r r ed i t .  
Ka n a n g ka r r i n h a t h a r n a r t i l a n g u  k a r pa y l  y u r n r t uma r n u 5 M a r t uy h u n i l a 6 
come -PAST ocean -LOC-ABL ri s e -POT now and again Mardut hunira -LOC 
It came in from t h e  oc ean to r i s e  up now and again in t he river 
wu n t uwa . 7 
river bed-LOC 
bed running t hrou g h  Mardut hunira t erritory . 
W a n h t h a r n a  y i n t a n g a r l  i u  
reave -PAST poo r -PL-OBJ 
It r eft a s t ring of 
y i r t i n y k a r r a . 
in a row . 
poo r s .  
N g a r t i y h u  k a r pa n h a N h a n ka n g u l awa . 
t hen -DET come up-PAST Deep Reach poo r - LOC-EMP 
Then i t  came up right at Deep R ea c h  poo r .  
lAt this point the narrator demanded that it is also possible to say 
kurrarnkur rarnyha rnrtu  and kurrarnkur rarnya rn rtu , even though he was having a 
difficult time doing so . 
2This is the correct way to cook an egg. However , first one has to cover it with 
mud to prevent it from cracking in the heat . 
3The Yindj ibarndi say that the kur rarnkurrarn is a mate to the sea serpent . It 
flies in front of its nose,  leading it from place to place . This bird is commonly 
found in the vicinity of fresh water ( see Slater 1970 : 373 ) .  
4Cf.  Text 42 , sentence 1 .  Note how the difference in clitics signals a difference 
in temporal direction . 
5This constitutes the only occurrence of yurn rtumarnu in my notes . The narrator 
translated it without hesitation as now and again. But see yuntu in the Dictionary . 
6See Text 71 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 1 .  
7The sea serpent travels underground . Wherever it erupted from the river bed , a 
pool formed . 
" M i r t a  p a r n r t i l n h u n h t h i . 
n o t  sme � � -PRES right here 
P a r n r t i n a :  
sniff- PAST 
It sniffed t h e  a i r :  "It doesn ' t  sme � �  j u s t  her e .  
N h u n h t h i muwa y i 2 n g a y h a l a  m u r r i r n i ! "  
right her e - ANA-EMP-DEIC I ( LOC ) b e hind 
It must be behind me,  bac k  of wh ere I 'm s t andin g ! " 
N g a r t i m u 3 
t hen -ANA 
Then i t  went 
4 t ha r rwa n h a 
go under-PAST 
bac k  unde r .  
t h u r n un g k a . 5 
under 
P a n g k a r r l n h a . 
go -PAST 
It took  off. 
Wa n y a a r r l n h a  
hear- PAST 
It heard �oud 
26 5 
n y i r l a r l i u  n g a a r t a n g a r l i u ,
6 p a r n i y a n g u , pawa  n g a r r i y a n g u l a 7 
exc e s s i ve n o i s e -OBJ p erson -PL- OBJ s i t - DEP water � i e -DEP-LOC 
n o i s e s ,  made by a group of p eop � e ,  s i t t ing n ear where a sma � �  poo � 
k . 8 u p l t y a m p a r t u .  
�i t t �e bit -TOP -CONTRA 
of wa ter �ay . 
N g u n h a a n g a t a n g u  t h a a r n a  n g a r a n t i n g a r l  i u  
from t ha t  pos i t ion send-PAST duc k- PL-OBJ 
From t h e r e  it s e n t  up a f�ock of ducks . 
ma r u . 9 M a a n uwa r r a n g u  t y u t y u n g a r l  i k a r n k u n g a r l i 
many poor fe � �ow-PL o �d - PL initiation bos s - PL 
The poor o rd in i t i a tion bos s e s  were 
lCf. Text 33 , sentence 4 . 
2Another manifestation of the deictic clitic . Cf. the third sentence in the s econd 
paragraph in this Text . 
3GenerallY , thIs term means again , but here a literal translation of then back seems 
more appropriate . 
4In Yindj ibarndi as in most Aboriginal languages the concepts inside and 
under(neath) are not structured separately. See also the next word in the Text 
and then see the Dictionary . 
5The narrator told me as an aside that before the sea serpent went under , it 
covered itself with red ochre from a deposit , which can still be s een near the 
river . 
6The noise is being inalienably possessed by the peop�e. 
7The locative suffix is just acting as a conjunction here. Cf. Text 9 ,  sentence 2 . 
Yindj ibarndi does not employ a word for where in 'where' clauses . Cf .  Text 67 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 . 
8The contrast clitic appears on this word in order to bring to our attention the 
fact that , according to Yindj ibarndi oral history , there used to be very little 
water around Millstream, before the events narrated in this story occurred . Also , 
it is  said that the ground was more level and featureless . 
9Yindj ibarndi tends to lack words for collective concepts like !rock, group , etc . 
Quantifiers , like kutya few ,  ma ru many and manuwa r ra great mu�titude , are properly 
used in their stead. See , for example ,  Text 69 , paragraph 3 , sentence 2 .  But see 
also Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 .  
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n g u r r uwa r n i n hawa . 
happy -INCHO-PAST-EMP 
overj o y e d .  
M u r l a n g a r l  i u  pa r n i n h a  wan p i r n u  p u y h a y i 
anima L - PL -O BJ b e - PAST bea t - IMPRF head-OBJ 
Some of them h i t  t h e  ducks  in t h e  head, 
. I '  1 . h k I I 2 n g a r a n t l n g a r  I U ,  m a n l Y  u a m p a r n u  a t y  r n r t a awa . 
duck -PL-O BJ re s t -DET c o o k - IMPRF-LOC ho t coa L - LOC -EMP 
whi L e  t he o t hers cooked t hem on ho t coa L s .  
N g a r t i y a a wa y h u  
t he n  apparent L y  
Then apparent L y  
wa n y a a r r i n ha :  " N g a n i n h u l a n g ka 3 
h ear-PAST wha t here 
they heard s om e t hing : "What 's  t ha t  t here 
w u n g k u r r u 7 " K u n y t y i r r l  w a n g k a n h a  t y u t y u n h a , " N h a m a  wa l a ! "  
roaring n o i s e  o n e  say -PAST mature man -PN L o o k  a t - IMP t ha t  
roaring noise ? "  On e fe L Low said, "Look a t  t ha t ! "  
P a r u  k a n ka l awa  p a n g ka r r i ,
4 
w a n a n g kaawa  k a n a n g ka r r i y a n g u l a  
spinifex up-EMP g o - PRES whir Lwind-EMP come -DE P-LOC 
Spinifex was fLying up as a whir Lwind came L ooking for t h e  
w a y h a r r i n g u  p i r t uwa n g u u y h a u . P a r r i m i r n r t i l u t h a a r n a a r n u  
L o o k  for- IMPRF i n i tiand-DU-OBJ 
i n i t iands . 
sea  serpent -INST s end-PASS PRF 
It had been s en t  by t he 
w a y h a r r i n g u  p i r t uwa n g u u y h a u ,  n g a n y t y a l i u  n g a r r ka a y i u  
L o o k  for- IMPRF i n i tiand-DU-OBJ forbidden food-OBJ e a t -PRF-OBJ 
sea s erpent to L o o k  for t he i n i t iands, w ho had e a t en t h e  forbidden 
k u r r a r n k u r r a r n k u  m i t y a r a u . 
mu Lga parrot -OBJ egg -OBJ 
mu Lga parro t e g g .  
T y u t y uw a t h a a  ka r n k u n g a r l i 
o Ld-PL ini t ia t ion boss -PL 
The o Ld initiation bosses 
w a n g k a y i n y t y a r r i n h awa : " N g a n i n g ka 5 
say -RECIP-PAST-EMP what -LOC 
said to each o t he r :  "Wha t ' s  t h e  
6 n g a l l um p u r r u n g u  
t o  us 
whir Lwind coming 
Wa r l a r r a l u7 n g a l i u u wa t y l ma n g u l i n h a . 
wa n a n g ka a  
whir Lwind 
t oward us for ?  
ka n a n g k a r r i 7  
come - PRES i n i tiand-INST we bad-FACT-PASS-PAST 
We hav e  been defi L ed by t h e  ini tiands . 
lIt is in fact possible to hunt ducks in this manner , hard as it may be to believe . 
For example , if large birds of prey like falcons are about , ducks will not fly , 
but will try to take cover under brush, flood rubbish or the like . 
2This is  the correct way to cook ducks . 
3This form is unusual , but acceptable .  The standard form is , of course, nhu l a .  
4 Cf.  Text 67 , paragraph 1, sentence 1 .  
5Sometimes the locative suffix translates into English as for. See section 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar .  
6This form would never be used in contemporary conversation . It is  the obj ective 
case of nga l i uu we many incLuding you , which is indeclineable in present-day 
Yindj ibarndi . See sect ion 3 . 1 . 3  in the Grammar . See also the next sentence in 
the Text . 
7This is the term used by the initiation bosses . The workers employ p i rtuwangu .  
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N 1 · · 1 k h 1 ,, 2 g a n y t y a  I uway  I n g a  r r  u n  a 
forbidden food-OBJ-EMP-DEIC e a t -PAST 
They must have eaten that forbidden foo d ! " 
Wa n a n g k a a  p a r l a  m u n t i wa 
whir Zwind very rea Z Zy -EMP 
The whir Zwind grew very 
wa t y i k a r t a r r l n h a . 
big-INC HO -PAST 
very big .  
P a r u u r r u ,  wa r n  r t a n g a r  I i ,  , m a r n  r t a  m i n y t y a r n u 3 
spin i fex-PL tre e - PL stone inc Z uding 
Everything, inc Zuding spinifex, trees and roc ks,  
t y u  I u k a n ka I awa  w a n a n g k a a  I u k a n k a a ma n g u  I I  n g u . 
e verything up -EMP whir Zwind- INST Z ift - PASS-IMPRF 
was g e t t ing p i c k ed up by t h e  whirZwind.  
4 
N g a r t i y a a wa y h u  ma a n u u y h a u  p i r t uw a n g u  wa n a n g k a a  k a n k a am a r n a , 
t hen apparen t Zy unfortuna t e -DU-OBJ i n i t iand whir Zwind Zift - PAST 
Then appare n t Z y  the w hir Zwind picked up t he unfortuna t e  ini tiands 
k a r pa y a n g u l a m pa r t u .  pa r r i m i  r n r t  i 
s e a  s erpent 
just as  t h e  
c o m e  up -DEP-LOC-TOP-CONTRA 
sea s erpen t  came up . 
W a n a n g ka a  k u r r u r t a r r i n h a . 
w hi r Zwind stop dead-PAST 
The whir Zwind s toppe d  dead.  
P i r t uw a n g u u y h a  p un g ka n h a 5 p a r r i m i r n r t i l awa , 
ini tiand-DU fa Z Z - PAST sea s erpent -LOC-EMP 
The ini t iands fe Z l  right into t he s e a  s erpe n t  
6 m u n y t y u n g u  I I  n g uwa . 
N g a r r i n g u ma r n uwa  w i n y awa y hu . 
lie - PROG-EMP fu l l -EMP-DET 
It lay right down a l l  fi l le d  up . 
swa l low-PASS-IMPRF-EMP 
and g o t  swa Z Zowed u p .  
M a a n u wa r r a n g u  k a r n k u n g a r l i  n g a y h i n h awa . 
poor- PL initiat ion boss -PL cry -PAST-EMP 
The poor i n i t ia t ion bos s e s  s tarted cryin g .  
N y i r l a r l i u  
exc e s s i v e  noi s e -O BJ 
They made a l o t  
wa r a m a r n a . 
mak e - PA ST 
of nois e .  
P a r r i m i r n r t i y u n i n h a 7 
sea s erpent go down -PAST 
That 's  rea l ly w hy t h e  sea  
lCf. paragraph 5 ,  sentence 7 in this Text . 
m u n t i wa t h u r n u n g ka m un t i wa . 8 
truly -EMP under rea l ly -EMP 
serpe n t  w en t  unde r .  
2The narrator tells me a s  another aside that the bosses immediately began to  slash 
themselves all over as a protection against the sea serpent , since s ea s erpents 
are repulsed by blood. 
3See section 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 in the Grammar . 
4Whirlwinds have been known to knock motor vehicles off the highway. 
5Note the use of the verb stem pungka- ( V¢ )  and not pa rnrta- ( VL )  even though the 
two initiands are falling out of the sky. 
6There is some difference of opinion here . Long Mack thought that the two initiands 
got thrown to the ground . Eric Miller went so far as to suggest that one can still 
see the two initiands lying under the water in the stone like dugongs .  However , 
the reader must bear in mind that the name of the pool clearly incorporates the 
past tense of the verb stem meaning swallow. See further below in the Text . 
7It couldn 't stand the noise .  And when it went down , it made such a big splash 
that it hurled water over the whole area , drowning the bosses . 
8Cf .  Text 63 ,  paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 .  
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N g u n h a a t p a y a a l a y h u  y i n t a  w a n g k a n g u l i M u r l u n m u n y t y u r n a n h a  
that  one -EMP now-DET poo � be ca � �e d- PRES Crossing Po o � - PN 
Nowadays t ha t  body of wa ter a t  Mi � � stream is ca � �e d  Cros sing 
T • • 1 1 Y l r n r t aw u r r l n a a .  
Mi � �s t ream -LOC 
Poo l .  
N h a a t um p a  m u t h a y h u !  
t hi s -ONE-TOP end-DET 
This is t h e  end! 
T E X T  7 6  
M i n ka l a  P a r r i  m u n t u2 
A borigina � de i t y  dev i �  and 
The D e i t y  and t h e  Devi � 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi � bert Bobby - INST 
by Gi � bert Bo bby 
P a l am u  
� o n g  a g o  
Long ago 
n g a a r t a n g a r l i p a r n i n h a 3 n g u r r a n y u t y u n g k a m u  
person-PL b e - PAST ba ck w hen t h e  e a r t h  was s oft 
when t he eart h was soft, some peop � e  s taged an 
p u r n r t u t  t h a l u n g k a  Ka n y i a l a . 4 
i n i t ia t ion ri te sacred s i t e - LOC -LOC 
ini tiation r i t e  at t he sacred s i t e  of Kanyia . 
n g a a r t a u .  
man -OBJ 
t he man . 
P u r n r t u t  y u r l uwa r n i n h a . 
i n i t i a t ion ri te not hing-INCHO-PAST 
The initiation rite was fin i s he d  
N y u t y uma r n a  
novice -FACT-PAST 
They initiated 
N g u r n a a k u y ha , 
two of t hem 
Two of t hem, 
t y a r t a u l a  t y u t y u n h a , 5 ka r p a r n awa  n g u r n a a t h a r n r t u 6 
ma ture woma n - BOTH 
bo t h  an o �d woman 
mature man - PN take -PAST-EMP he/s he-MS-GEN 
and an o �d man, took  t heir new �y  ini tiated 
m a n y k a y i n y u t y u uwa . 
son-OBJ novice -OBJ-EMP 
son away . 
. i 8 pa  rn  I • 
b e - POT 
t here . 
Ka r pa r n a  
t a k e - PAST 
They t o o k  
y aw u t pa 7 k a n y t y a r n u  
downs tream-LOC -EMP keep- IMPRF 
him downs t ream and kept him 
10n the internal structure of these two proper nouns , see section 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 in 
the Grammar .  
2This tale relates the laying down o f  the second o f  the two most important tracks , 
running through Yindj ibarndi territory. It appears to be the only recorded version . 
3It is interesting to observe how pa rn i - (V� ) is employed in conjunction with 
purn rtut  to mean put on an initiation rite. See sect ion 4 . 1 . 2 . 1  in the Grammar . 
4compare this entire opening sentence with the first sentence in Text 75 . 
5C f .  Text 73 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 3 . 
6 Another example of a singular pronoun being used in place of a dual . Cf .  Text 72 , 
paragraph 2 , sentence 3 . 
7The narrator insisted on translating the term yawut as west . 
8perhaPS , a more literal translation for this sentence might be : They took him 
downstream, stopped and kept him there . 
P a r r i wa k a n a n g ka r r i n h a , wa n g k a n g u  t y u t y u n g u y h u  
devi l -EMP come - PAST say - IMPRF mat ure man -OBJ-DET 
A de v i l  came a long and, using fa l s e  words , addres s ed 
k a y a y i wa ,  t ha t ha y i pa rwa r n u . l 
o lder bro t her-O BJ -EMP t e l l  a l i e - IMPRF 
t h e  o ld man as big bro t h e r .  
P a n g k a r r i m a r t a  
g o - HAB 
They u s e d  to go 
m a n i n g k a y h u  y u r r a n g ka 2 p a t t y a r r i l a  w i y a n u 3 p a r r i  n g u r n i . 4 
269  
par t - LOC -DET day - LOC e uro -LOC hun ting de v i l  a t  the  same time 
hun t ing for e uroes during part of t h e  day ,  t h e  de vi l going out 
N g a a r t a y h u  t h uw a y i nm a r t a  p a t t y a r r i u  p u r l a a . 5 
man -DET spea r - HAB euro-OBJ fir s t  
a t  the s a m e  t im e .  The man u s e d  to spear a e uro firs t . 
P a r r i  ka r r l ma r t awa , n h a u n g u  pa t t y a r r i u ,  n g a r r i y a n g u  
dev i l  s tand-HAB-EMP look  a t -IMPRF euro - O BJ l i e -DEP 
The devi l u s e d  to s tand t here l o o king at a dri ed-up euro, l y ing 
. . 6 h k p �t y p a r r a uwa y a n t l a u t u r n u n g  a u , pa r r a awa 
dri e d  out -OBJ-EMP ho l low log-LOC -OBJ ins ide -OBJ long t ime -EMP 
ins ide a ho l low log,  having b e en dead for a long t im e .  
n y u r n r t i wa r n a a y i u .  
dead-INCHO-PRF -OBJ 
K a r r l ma r t a  
s tand-HAB 
He u s e d  t o  
m i n y t y uwa r n u 7 k u r r i y a r t awa r i .  
thrus t a t - IMPRF t hrowing spear-COM 
s tand t h ere,  s ha king his t hrowing 
P a t t y a r r i  n g a r r i ma r t a  y u r r u r n ka r l a a r r i n g uwa .
8 
euro b e -HAB hair- POSS-INCHO-IMPRF -EMP 
spear at i t .  The e uro us ed t o  s tart growing hai r .  
N g a r t i y a awa y h u 9 
t hen apparen t ly 
T hen apparent ly 
ka r pama r t awa  
g e t  up-HAB-EMP 
it used to g e t  
pa r n i i wa n kawa . 1 0  
b e - POT a li v e -EMP 
up and be a l ive . 
P a r r i  
dev i l  
T h e  devi l  u s e d  
lCompare the phrase employed in  Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 3 ,  sentence 1 .  
2The narrator translated the phrase man l ngkayhu yur rangka as sometime in the day. 
3Cf• Text 74 , paragraph 1, sentence 9 .  
4See sect ion 4. 2 . 4 . 1  in the Grammar . 
5This word literally means in front. 
last, after. Note how time and space 
wanar ra long (object) and pa r raa long 
It also means before. Cf.  mu rr i rn i  in back, 
are brought together here. But contrast 
time. 
6Note the appearance of three different short vowels in a row with no intervening 
consonants .  
7The narrator translated this word as forking in this context . 
8See section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 4  in the Grammar . 
9 ' Next thing ' ,  according to the narrator . 
10APparentlY what happened was that in the process of shaking his spear at the dead 
kangaroo , the devil projected life-giving magic power into it . Later on in the 
story , the narrator tells us that the devil was a wizard . See also the last 
footnote to sentence 4 in Text 70 . 
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t h uwa y i n ma r t awa , p l n l n g k a r r i n g uma r n u  k a r n r t i m a n kuwa y i ,l w a n p i r n u m a r n u  
spear- HAB-EMP run - PROG tai L gra b - POT bea t - PROG 
to spear i t, t hen run up , grab it by t h e  tai L,  and hit it in t he bac k  
n h a n ka y i . 2 Ka r l i n y t y a r r i ma r t a  n g u r r a a r t a m uwa n y u r n r t i wa r l  
nape -OBJ go bac k - HAB camp-DIR ALL-ANA-EMP dead-COM 
o f  t he nec k .  The independent fe L Low t hat I was t e L L ing y o u  about 
k a r n k am u w a . 3 
independent -ANA-EMP 
e a r L i e r  used to go back to camp w i th t he dead euro . 
T h a ma y i 
fire -OBJ 
He used to 
wa r a m a n ma r t a
4 
n g a r r i wa r t a a r n uma r n u . N g a a r t a y h u  p i r r i n g u m p a r t u 5 
ma k e - HAB ba k e - PROG man -DET own-TOP-CONTRA 
make a fi re and ba k e  i t .  The man used t o  bake his own 
n g a r r i wa r t a a n ma r t a  m i r t awa t y i m u r l a y i . 
bak e - HAB good meat -OBJ 
good meat - n o t  the o t her s tuff. 
P a r r i  ka n a n g ka r r i m a r t a  
devi L come -HAB 
The dev i L  used t o  come ov er, 
m u r l a y i y u n g k u wa y i n g a a r t a u y h u , k a r l  i n y t y a r r i n g u m a r n u  pa r n i i 6 
meat-OBJ g i v e - POT man -OBJ-DET r e turn-PROG s i t - POT 
g i v e  t he man his meat and return to s i t ,  bac k  in his  
p i  r r i n g u l a m u7 m a l un g ka ,  t y i ya r r i n g u  m u r n a y i wu r t a a 8 y u n g k u n g u l  i i . 9 
own - LOC -ANA s hade -LOC wai t - IMPRF c Lo s e -OBJ -TURN g i v e - PA SS-POT 
own s hade,  wai ting to be given som e t hing in re turn . 
N g a a r t a y h u  ka r l i n ym a n m a r t a  n g u r n a a k u  n g a a r t a  m u r l a y i  pa r r i y a r n r t u  
man -DET t a k e  back -HAB t ha t -OBJ man meat -OBJ devi L -MS-GEN 
The man used to take  t he de vi L man ' s  meat back to him . 
10  n g a a r t a .  P a r r i  n g u r r u wa rn l ma r t a . 
man devi L happy -INCHO-HAB 
The devi L used to be p L eas ed.  
lCf.  Text 68 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 .  
2EvidentlY , this is an accurate description of  hunting practice . 
3Note how the anaphoric clitic -mu in karnkamuwa translates as previousLy mentioned , 
while in ngurraartamuwa , it means back. 
4Here as in Text 74 the narrator employs the construction t hamay i warama- ( VL )  
make a fire. The preferred form in normal conversation is thamay l kampa- (VL )  
Light a fire. See Text 58.  
5Here is an instance ,  where the contrast clitic can be easily translated into English. 
6Cf.  paragraph 2, sentence 8 in this Text . 
7Cf .  Text 70,  sentence 5 and Text 74 , paragraph 2 ,  sentence 6 .  
8See section 3 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . 
9If we abstract the clause Pa r r l  murnay i wurtaa yungkungu l i  l The deviL wiLL  be given 
something in return and backform its active equivalent , which is Parr i i murnay i wurtaa 
yungkuway l Someone wiLL give the deviL something in return , we observe that the 
subj ect of the verb in passive voice is an underlying indirect object . See the end 
of section 4 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . 
10The narrator is having fun in this sentence .  
N g a a r t a  " g u r n a a k u  pa r r i i  w i r r a r t p a r r i r i n h a . P a n g k a r r i n h a  
go- PAST man that-OBJ devi L -OBJ g e t  s i c k  of- PAST 
The man g o t  s i c k  of t ha t  de vi L .  He wen t a L o t  
I p a r l a  y a w u k u r r u .  
very downs tream- LOC-DRN ALL 
further down s tream . 
t h uw a y i n uma r n u  t y i n t y i mam a u . 
spear- PROG fa t -O BJ 
P a r n r t a y a r n a 2 t y a r n k u r n a u  
find-PAST emu -OBJ 
He spo t t e d  s ome emus and speared 
T y a m p a  p a r r a a 3 pa r r i n h a
4 
s hort time Long t ime devi L - PN 
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a fa t one . No t too Long aft er, t h e  devi L person 
k a n a n g k a r r i n h a  m a n y u 5 t y a r n k u r n a u . 
com e -PAST a s k  for emu -OBJ 
came over to a s k  for some . 
" N g a l i  t y um p i r i r r i wa r r i ma r t a . 6 
y o u  and I knife - PRIV 
"We don ' t  have a kn ife . 
N g a a r t a  wa n g k a n h a  p a r r i  i :  
man say -PAST dev i L -OBJ 
The man said to t h e  devi L :  
N y i n t a  wa n t a a  pa n g ka r r i  i 
you can g o - POT 
Can y o u  go g e t  a knife s tone ? "  
y i r ra n g u 7 m a n k u w a y i . " P a r r i  wa n g k a n h a : " N g a a , k a v a . 
knife s t o n e  g e t -POT de v i L  say -PAST y e s  o L der brother 
The dev i L  said : "Yes,  big bro t h e r .  
M i r t a  n y i n t a  n g a r r k uwa y i m u r r i r n i y h u ! 
n o t  y o u  e a t - POT aft er-DET 
Bu t don ' t  s tart e a t ing un t i L I g e t  bac k !  
T y i y a r r i  i n g a y u .  
wai t -POT for m e  
Wai t  for m e .  
Ty i y a r r i i  m u n t i . " 8 
wai t - POT rea L Ly 
Do wa i t .  " 
Wa r rwawa p a n g k a r r i n g u , pa r r i y h u  w a n g k a 9 
away -EMP g o - IMPRF dev i L -DET ta L k - PRES 
You c o u L d  s t i L L  hear t ha t  de vi L t a L king 
IThe narrator translates this word as hard. And , indeed , there are a number of 
contexts in which this translation appears to be very appropriate. See the 
Dict ionary • 
2Note the lone appearance of parnrtaya- (VL ) ,  which is unusual in this narrator ' s  
vocabulary. See Text 42 , sentence 7 .  
3This is  an interesting construction . See section 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 . 2  in the Grammar . 
4Note that -nha here is not marking a proper noun, for as we have observed three 
sentences earlier and will observe again in the following sentence ,  pa r r i  is 
inflected like a common noun . With common nouns , -nha means one thing, person. 
Informants tend to translate it as one . See also Text 70, sentence 4 . 
5This word is a noun . But see also the fourth footnote in section 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2  in 
the Grammar . 
6This word makes a good tongue-twister , having all three kinds of 'r ' which occur 
in Yindj ibarndi - retroflex, flap/trill and reverse flap . 
7A kind of shale rock. 
8Note the use of the potential rather than the imperative mood here and in the 
preceding sentence . Perhaps the potential mood is more polite .  See section 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . 
9Cf.  Text 75 , paragraph 6 ,  sentence 4 . 
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k a n a  n g a r t a . l 
a le ar s t i ll. 
a le a r l y  as he was wa l �ing off in the di s tana e .  
N g a a r t a  ka r p a n h a  
man g e t  up -PAST 
After t ha t ,  t he man 
m u r r i r n i y h u . 
after-DET 
got up . 
P u r r i n a t y a r n k u r n a u  n g a r r i wa r t u l a n g u , 
take  o u t - PAST emu-OBJ earth o v e n - LOC-ABL 
He t o o k  the emu out of t h e  eart h oven and 
w i r n r t a r n uma r n u .  
a u t -PROG 
Ka r pa n g u ma r n u2 w a t y l k a r t a u 3 m a r n r t a y i , 
ascend-PROG big-OBJ moun tain -OBJ 
a u t  it up. He a s c ended t he ta l l  mountain and went into 
4 t h a r rwa n g uma r n u  n g ama r l a n g u , pa r r i  n g u n h u  
enter- PROG cave devi l that 
a cav e ,  whi l e  the dev i l  was a lready on his  
k a r l i n y t y a r r i y a n g u l am pa r t u . 5 
come bac k-DEP -LOC-TOP-CONTRA 
way bac k .  
Ka n a n g ka r r i n h a  y u r l uwa r r a k a y i .  N g a r r i n g u ma r n u  t y a r r u w a n g k a n g u , 
come -PAST have  nothing-POT l i e -PROG over and over say - IMPRF 
He c ame bac k  for no thing.  
6 "Wa n h t h i l awa k a y a a n h a  
Ly ing down, he  kept repeating, 
w here -EMP o lder bro t her-PN 
"Wh ere did big bro t her go ? 
p a n g k a r r i 7 7 
g o - PRES 
N g a y i  
I 
I 'm g e t ting 
k a m u n g u l i w a . 8 
vege tab l e - INCHO-PRES-EMP 
hungry . 
N g a y i k a r pa y i p u r r i k a y i wa y a a l a  
I g e t  up- POT take out -POT-EMP now 
I wi l l  g e t  up and take the emu out  n o w . " 
t y a r n k u r n a u . "  
emu-O BJ 
Ka r p a n h a  m u n t l wa r l uwa p u r r i ka y i . 
g e t  up - PAST tru l y - INTNS-EMP take out -POT 
A n d  that ' s  j u s t  exac t ly how it came about t hat he got 
�he sentence literally reads , The devil is  still talking clearly as he is  walking 
away. 
2It is possible that the informant means to have this sentence conjoined to the 
preceding one . However , the sense of the passage suggests that this verb is the 
first word of a new sentence and that it is inflected for progressive aspect by 
analogy with ka r r i nguma rnu get up. Cf . the second sentence in the fifth paragraph 
of this Text . See also the latter part of section 4 . 2 . 9  in the Grammar . 
3Cf. Text 71,  paragraph 2 , sentence 6 .  
4The narrator says that this is the proper word for cave . It does not occur 
anywhere else except in this Text in which see further below . 
5The contrast clit ic here highlights the difference in the two simultaneously 
occurring actions . Cf. Text 7 5 ,  paragraph 6 ,  sentence 12 . 
6The short form kaya is a common noun , while the longer one kayaa is a proper noun . 
Compare kuta (NC ) ,  kutapa ( NP ) ,  both meaning short. 
71 am not sure that I translated this sentence correctly. Perhaps I should have 
rendered it Where is big brother off to? 
8Cf . kamungu (NC )  hungry. 
up to take  t h e  emu o u t .  
P a r n r t a y i n a w i r t a u y h a u  y i n i ! 
find-PAST l e g -DU-OBJ j u s t  
H e  found j u s t  t h e  l e g s !  
P a  r r i 
devi l 
The de vi l 
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p a y a w i r r i n ha . l 
g e t  wi ld-PAST 
wen t wi ld.  
P u n g k a n h a  t h u l u  n g a r r l  i y a t h a n g ka 2 ma l u n g ka .  
fa l l - PAST fac e  down li e - POT canopy -LOC s ha de - LOC 
He fe l l  over and lay fac e  down in t h e  s hade of 
Y u r n r t i r i n g a r r i n h a  p a r r a am p a , k a r p a n g u m a r n u .  
nas t y  l i e - PAST l ong t ime -TOP g e t  up - PROG 
his  canop y .  For a l o n g  t ime h e  lay t here in  a fou l  m o o d  and 
t hen he got up . 
Mawa r n ka r r a pa r r i  n g u n h a a r r u m p a y h u . 
magician de vi l t ha t -ONE-TOP-DET 
That particu lar devi l wa s a magician . 
P a y ha r n a  mawa r n pa r i . 3 
t hrow- PAST magic power- COM 
He ca s t  h i s  magic . 
M k 1 •  . 4  . awa r n  a r  I n y t y a r r l n g a r r l wa r t uwa r t a  n g a r t a . 
magic power come bac k -PRES ear t h  oven -DIR ALL y e t  
P a r r i  
de v i l  
Ye t his magic power re turned t o  t h e  earth oven . The devi l 
n g a r r i n h a  t y a t yawa r n a a y i , 5 
l i e - PAST rubbi s h - INCHO-PRF 
lay vanqu is hed. n o t  knowing 
m i r t a  m i r n u  wa n h t h i l a u  n g a a r t a u  
n o t  knowing where -OBJ man -OBJ 
where the man ha d gone w i t h  
p a n g ka r r a a y l u  t y a r n k u r n a wa r i u  m u r l a wa r i u . 6 
go-PRF-OBJ emu -COM-OBJ meat-COM-OBJ 
the emu mea t .  
N g a r r i n h a  m a l u n g k a , 
l i e - PAST s ha de -LOC 
He lay in t he s hade 
y a r t a y i  k u r ka n y t y a r n u . 7 
a lo t -OBJ t h i n k - IMPRF 
N g a r r l n h a  n h a u n g u  ka n ka l a u r r u  
and thought a l o t .  
l i e - PAST l o o k  a t -IMPRF upwards 
He lay there.  loo k ing up at t he 
ma r n r t a y i  m u t y i i n g a ma r l a n g u . 8 
mountain-OBJ h o l e -OBJ cave 
ho l e  in  t he mountain.  i . e .  the cav e .  
lCf .  Text 12 , sentence 1 .  
N h a u n h a  k u n y t y i r r i u  wa r r ay l u ,  
s e e - PAST a - O BJ fly -OBJ 
He saw a fly.  going 
2This is a simple shelter with a roof, but no walls . 
3The Yindj ibarndi sentence literally states :  He threw something with (read 
containing) magic power. The ' something ' was without much doubt a small pebble .  
4 Cf. Text 74 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 4 .  
5The word literally means rubbished. I don 't know whether it i s  a loan translation 
from English or not . 
6 Note bow the narrator carefully marks every word in this clause with objective case 
markers in order to indicate that nominalised verbs and nouns inflected with suffixes 
are treated in the same manner as ordinary nouns . Earlier I questioned him in great 
detail about this .  
7 Cf .  Text 73 , paragraph 2 , sentence 3 . 
8This word is annoying , because in this context it could be reasonably read through 
his magic mirror, ngama r l a  being the magic mirror and -ngu the ablative suffix. See 
section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar . Remember the narrator has already told us that 
the devil is a magician . 
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h t · · ·  I t a r rw a y a n g u  ma r n r a y l m u t Y I I .  
go into -DEP mountain -OBJ ho l e -OBJ 
into i t .  
n y i n t a n g a y u  mu i r r a a y i l " 2 
Ku r ka n y t y a r n awa , " N g u n h t h a a  
thin k - PAST-EMP that p lace 
He t hought,  "That must be t he p lace 
pa  r n  i 
be - PRES 
you ran 
y o u  me run away from- PRF 
P a r r i  k a r pa n h awa . 
dev i l  g e t  up - PAST-EMP 
The devi l got up . away from me t o ! " 
W i r t i r r i n h a 3 ma r n r t a y i .  
c l imb-PAST mountain-OBJ 
He c l imbed the moun tain . 
Ka n a n g ka r r i n h a  n h u r n u  n g a a r t a u  
arriv e - PAST t h i s ( O BJ )  man -OBJ 
He arrived to find t he man 
p a r n i y a n g u , w i r n r t a k a a y i uwa p a l a mu . 
s i t -DEP c u t - PRF-O BJ -EMP a l ready 
s i t ti ng t here, having a lready cut up the m ea t . 
N g a a r t a  pa r r i  i 
man dev i l -OBJ 
The man gave 
4 y u n g k u n h a . 
give - PAST 
somet hing to t he devi l .  
T h a a  ma r t uwa r n i ma l "  
mou t h  space -INC HO-IMP 
Open your mouth ! "  
Wa n g kan h a : " N h a a  n g a r r ku m a  m u n t a l 5 
say -PAST t h i s  e a t -IMP b lood pudding 
He s a i d :  "Here,  e a t  this b lo o d  puddi n g !  
T ha r rwa r n a  t ha a n g ka  mu n t i y a am u  
put in- PAST mou t h - LOC apparen t ly 
It looked l i ke he put b l ood pudding 
m u n t a y i t ha m p a n y u 6 k u r l u  y a wa n . 7 P a r r i  p u n g k a n h a  
devi l fa l l - PAST 
The de vi l fe l l  
b l o o d  pudding -OBJ 
in his  mout h, but 
b u t - TRU hot coo king s tone 
rea l ly it Was a ho t coo king s tone . 
n y u r n r t i wa l 8 
dea d-EMP 
dead!  
N g a a r t a u y h a  p a n g ka r r i n h a  y a w u k u r r uwa 
man -DU g o - PAST downs tream-LOC-DRN ALL-EMP 
The men wen t down s t ream to Tarda Poo l .  
lHow is it possible for the devil to do thi s ,  when the cave is at the top of a 
tall mountain? See preceding footnote . 
2Apparently , the sentence literally says : Having run away from me, you are in that 
place. 
3The narrator is forced to use the proper word for climb and not the colloquial 
ka rpa- (V0 ) ,  because he has just employed the latter form to mean get up. 
4In the preceding sentence the narrator does not say meat . Therefore , we must 
interpret the zero object here to mean something. See section 4 . 2 . 9  in the Grammar .  
5Mun ta i s  the cooked coagulated blood, which collects in the body cavity around the 
spear wound . The narrator indicated that it is a real delicacy. 
6Note how t hampa is employed to indicate adversative diSjunction. See section 
4 . 2 . 5  in the Grammar . 
7The cooking stones are hot stones which are inserted into the body cavity preceding 
cooking in order to insure that the meat gets cooked through in not too long a time . 
This one was evidently covered with cooked blood . 
8Note the predicate complement . 
T ha a r t a n g u wa r t a . l 
Tarda Poo l -O BJ -DIR ALL 
M u r r i r n i  
afterwards 
A ft e rwards 
n g u n h u  pa r r i  wa n k a r r i n h a wa . 2 
t ha t  devi l a l i v e - INCHO-PAST-EMP 
t hat dev i l  came bac k to l ife . 
Ka r p a n g um a r n u , 
g e t  up -PROG 
He got up and 
p a n g k a r r i n h a 3 n g u r r awa r n r t u r a l a ,  ma n k u n g u  p a y a n k a r r a n g u 4 
go -PAST on wa l kabout pick up - IMPRF so ldier 
went on wa l kabou t ,  picking up some o t her devi l so ldi ers . 
Ka r l  i n y t y a r r i n h a  pa y a n ka r r awa r i  t y u t y u n g u  
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pa r r i n g a r l i u  ma n i i . 
devi l -PL-OBJ o t he r-OBJ return - PAST so ldier- COM mat ure man-OBJ 
He re t urned wi t h  his  so ldiers to fin d  t he 
p a r n r t a y i ka y i , 5 p a r n i ya n g u  m a n y kaw a r i . 6 W a n h t h a r n a  ma r t u l i l a 
leave -PAST c entre -LOC 
He had hi s so ldiers 
find- POT s i t -DEP s o n -COM 
o ld fe l low, s i t t ing with h i s  son . 
ka r r a a n g u 7 w a n g ka n g u m a r n u : "M i r t a  n y i n t a  n g a n i wa r n i  i !  
s tand-INF s a y - PROG n o t  y o u  somet hing- INCHO-POT 
s urro und them and then he s a i d :  "Don ' t  y o u  do any t h i n g !  
Ka r r i ma k u n h u ! 8 
s tand- IMP s ti l l  
Stand s t i l l !  
n y i n k a a r n r t u u . "  
your-OBJ 
y o u . " 
N g a y  i n y  i n k u  
I to you 
I 'm g o ing to 
m u n t a ka y i 9 
take  away from- POT 
t a ke y our son away 
ma n y k a y i 
son-OBJ 
from 
M u n t i wa r l u wa  t h uw a y i n a ma a n u  n y u t y u u , 
tru l y -INTNS-EMP spear-PAST poor novice -OBJ 
He rea l ly tru ly did s p ear the poor novice 
lFrom an examination of its gloss ,  one can see how this place name sounds to the 
untrained English ear . 
2Cf.  paragraph 2 ,  sentence 7 in this Text . 
3The verb sequence here is unusual , but correct .  Ka rpanguma rnu ,  pangka r r i nha means 
the same as Karpanha , pangka r r i ngumarn u .  Semantic constraints insure this . 
4The informant uses a variant form of payanka r ra to see if he can fool us into 
believing that this is an objective form and consequently that payanka r ra is a 
proper noun . Further on he employs payan ka r rangu as the subject of an intransitive 
verb, insuring that we realise it is a variant form of payanka rra . 
5The use of the verb for find here makes me wonder whether this construction could 
be an anglicism. 
6Note the use of the comitative case marker twice in this sentence to mean in the 
company of. 
7LiterallY , He left them to stand in the middle . . . .  This is a typical war 
manoeuvre .  
8Contrast the structure of  this positive imperative with that of  the preceding 
negative one . See also section 4 . 2 . 2 . 3  in the Grammar . 
9See section 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  in the Grammar on this verb . 
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p a n g ka r r i n g u ma r n u .  
go -PROG 
Y i r t i n y ka r r a r i n h a . l 
L i n e d  up- INCHO-PAST 
The so Ldi ers L i n e d  up . 
T y a m p a  p a n g k a r r i n h a  
short time g o - PAST 
and t h e n  h e  wen t .  
p a y a n k a r r a n g u . 
s o Ldier 
were g o n e ,  too . 
In a s hort time t hey 
M i n ka l a  y i n t i n h a . 2 Wa n g k a n h a  t y u t y u n g u  
spe a k - PAST ma t ure man-OBJ 
He spoke to the o Ld man and 
A borigina L dei ty de s a end-PAST 
The de i t y  de saended.  
t y a r t a u l a u .  
mat ure woma n - BOTH-OBJ 
o L d  woman bo t h .  
Wa n g k a n h a 3 n g a n i wa r n a a y i ma n ka y i 
a s k - PAST why son-O BJ 
He a s k e d  t hem why t h e  devi Z had 
. k . 4 n y u r n r t l ma a a y l u . T y u t y u n h a  wa n g ka n h a , " T y a r n k u r n a n g a a l a . " 5 
dead- FACT-PRF-OBJ 
ki L L e d  t h e i r  s o n .  
mature man - PN say -PAST " emu-ACCT 
The o Ld man said, "On aaaount of t he emu ".  
M i n k a l a  wa n g k a n h a , " N g a y i n y i n k u k u r r uwa k a y i 
A borigina Z dei ty s a y - PAST I you ( O BJ )  s i de w i t h-POT 
The dei t y  said, "I wi L L  s i de w i t h  y o u  aomp L e te L y ". 
m u n t i wa r l u wa " . 6 
rea L Ly - INTNS-EMP 
m u t y i ma r n u . 
ho L e - FACT-IMPRF 
M i n k a l a  wa n p i r n a  n g u r ra y i , 
A borigina L deity s tri k e - PAST ground- OBJ 
He s truak t he ground, ma king a ho L e .  
P a r r i n g a r l i  t y u l u  p u n g ka n h a t h u r n u n g k awa , 
de vi L -PL a L Z  fa L L - PAST inside-EMP 
A L L  the de v i L s  fe L L  ins ide and 
lSoldiers march in single file . 
2See Text 5 9 ,  sentence 3 .  
3Note that wangka- (v� ) say , not manyuwa rr i - (V� )  ask for i s  employed in asking 
a question . 
4The obj ective case marker on the end of this word makes it impossible for us to 
translate the sentence as He said, ''Why did the devH kin your son ? "  
5The narrator translated Tyarnkurnangaa l a  as  Over the emu. Later I asked him if 
ngunhungaa l a  means on aaaount of that , and he said yes .  In regard to this , see 
von Brandenstein 1970 : 197 , 201 . 
6A freer translation of this sentence might be : I am totaLLy on your side. The 
narrator ' s  translation is : I wiLL  take your part aLL the way. 
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t h a a r t am a r n uma r n u . l 
s p Z i t  open-FACT-PROG 
s p Z i t  i t  open . 
P a r n i n h a  
s ta y - PAST 
Those two 
n g u r n a a k u y h a  M i n ka l a  m u n t u2 
t h o s e  two A borigina Z de i t y  and 
peop Z e  and t h e  dei ty stayed 
k u y h a r r a l a  y u r r a n g k a  k uma . 3 
two - LOC day - LOC together 
tog e t her for two day s .  
T E X T  7 7  
M i n k a l a  W l r r a T y a m p u r r a  m u n t u  
A borigina Z dei ty boomerang Z e ft handed and 
Minka Za and the Left-Handed Boomerang 
Y u r t a r r i n y t y u  
Gi Z bert Bobby -INST 
by Gi Z bert Bobby 
Ml n ka 1 a 
4 
N g a r t i  pa r n i 5 wa n y a a r r l n g u  w u n g k u r r uwa . 
then b e - PRES hear- IMPRF roar -EMP 
Then t h e y  heard a roaring noi s e .  
Aborigina Z dei ty 
Minka Z a  s a i d  t o  t he 
t y u t y u n g u  wa n g k a n h awa : " N y l n t a  pa r n i ma t y a m p a  t y i y a r r i n g u ! 
ma ture man-OBJ say - PAST-EMP y o u  s i t - IMP Z i t t Z e  whi Z e  wai t - IMPRF 
o Zd fe Z Zo w :  "You s i t  here and wa i t  for a Z i t t Z e  whi Z e !  
N g a y i k a r p a y i 
I go up - POT 
I wi Z Z  go c Zimb 
p a n g ka r r i i 6 Kaw u y u n g u7 
g o - POT Moun t Nicho Z s on -OBJ 
Moun t Nicho Z son in order to s e e  
lAnd now you know why the pool is called "Thaarta" . 
8 ma r n r t a y i n h aw a y l 
moun tain-OBJ s e e - POT 
w ha t  that  extrem e Z y  
2Cf.  Text 63 .  paragraph 2 , sentence 1 and Text 74 . paragraph 1.  sentence 1 .  
3There is  no  closing formula to  this story . because it immediately leads into a 
new adventure , which is recounted in the next and final Text . 
4This story is a continuation of the preceding one . r decided to separate it . 
because it describes an event which is more or less unrelated to the one which 
occurred in the preceding story. A different version of this tale - again 
presented on its own - can be found in von Brandenstein 1970 : 284-290.  
5This verb is in the present tense .  because it , describes the later of the two past 
actions . the earlier one being recorded in the last sentence of the preceding Text . 
Cf .  Text 76 ,  paragraph 4 , sentence 3 .  
6By inverting t he  order o f  these two verbs ,  the narrator lays a trap for the 
unsuspecting reader . who may read karpay i pangka r r i i Kawuyungu as wiZZ  get up and 
go to Mount NichoZson. However , the next sentence makes it clear that the 
translation given in the Text is the correct one . 
7Mount Nicholson is a tall mountain standing by itself , just south of the Fortescue 
River and west of the North West Coastal Highway . 
8r suspect that this verb can also mean to find out. 
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n g a n i i n g u n h t h l l  w u n g k u r r u  m u n t l wa r l uwa . " l 
w ha t -OBJ way o v e r  t here-OBJ roar Loud- INTNS-EMP 
L oud roaring n o i s e  way over t here is . " 
N h a u n h a  
L o o k  a t -PAST 
He looked 
k u n k u r r  ma r n r t a a n g u  p a r r i n g a r l i u  m a n l n g a a uwa , 2 w l r r a y i 3 
downwards mountain -LOC-ABL dev i l -PL-OBJ som e - PL-OBJ-EMP boomerang-OBJ 
down from t he mountain a t  some devi L s ,  w ho were chasing a boomerang 
. 4 pa r n l y a n g u  w l n p a n g u  wa t h a r n pa r l , 
be -DEP c ha s e -IMPRF leafy boug h-COM 
w i t h  L e afy boug h s ,  trying to h i t  i t  but 
p i r t i  wa n p i r n u , 5 
fai L  b e a t - IMPRF 
m i s s ing,  in  
k 1 W·  · 1  6 1 1  k p a r  a r r a a u  I r r awa n t l a u ,  p a u r t a n g a a r t a  
p La i n - LOC-OBJ WeerawandiePlain-LOC-OBJ master craft sman man 
Wee rawandie Plain,  where a mas t er craftsman was try ing out  
p a r n i ya n g u l a 7 p a m pa a r n u 8 y l y a n g u n g a r l l u9 w l r r a n g a r l i u . 1 0  
b e - DEP-LOC t e s t - IMPRF new-PL-OBJ boomerang- PL-OBJ 
Bome new boomerang s .  
lThere i s  really no word for loud. Hunt i means reaLly .  A loud noise i s  yanka r r  
mun t i  reaLLy a noise or pa r l a  yanka r r  a hard noise. A soft sound is said to be 
nyarn i s Low. 
21 think the narrator means some other devils , different from the ones that fell 
into Tarda Pool . Marduthunira territory is traditionally said to be full of devils 
and spirits . However , Alf Boona , a Marduthunira man ,  told me that one doesn 't  see 
much of them anymore . 
3The boomerang was a spec ial left-handed one ,  made of the red wood of the kaar rka 
tree . 
4It is constructions like this , which force us to conclude that pa rn i - (V¢)  must 
mean be as well as sit, stop , etc .  
5Cf•  Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 12 . 
6Weerawandie Plain lies southwest of Mount Nicholson . It is not marked on the 
official map; however , a Weerawandie Well appears there . According to Gilbert Bobb,y, 
Wi r rawant i is a ' half-and-half ' word: Wl r ra means boomerang in Yindj ibarndi , and 
want i means pLace in Marduthunira . Thus , the name means PLace of the Boomerang. 
It is not clear to me why it includes a non-Marduthunira element . 
7Cf . Text 75 , paragraph 5 ,  sentence 10 . 
8The verb stem pampaa- (VL )  means test, try out. It does not mean try in the s ense 
try to do something. In such a context one would simply find an appropriately 
inflected form of do ,  that is ,  except where failure is involved . In respect of the 
latter situation see earlier in this same sentence .  
9Y i yangu new is  not related to the borrowings y l l am (u - )  lamb and yangupa l a  young 
(feLloW) . Cf. Ngarluma y i tyangu new , y i tya l a  now (= Yindj ibarndi yaa l a ) . 
laThe other boomerangs were just ordinary ones . 
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M i n ka l a  
Aboriginal de i t y  
T h e n  appare n t l y ,  
pa r n i n h a l n g a r t i y a a wa y h u  y u r n i n u .  
be-PAST t hen appare n t l y  ca l l  o v e r - IMPRF 
Minka la 8 tarted ca l l in g  i t .  
P a r n l n h a2 
b e - PAST 
He 
ma r a n g k u ;3 w i r r a ka n k a l a r r i n h a mpa r t uwa .
4 
hand- INST boomerang r i 8 e - PAST-TOP-CONTRA-EMP 
mot ioned wi t h  hi8 hand, and t he boomerang r0 8 e  highe r .  
M i n ka l a l a  ma r a n �kawa . 5 
A borigina l dei t y - LOC hand-LOC-EMP 
right in Min ka l a ' 8  han d .  
Y l n t l n h a  
de 8cend-PAST 
It came down 
Ty u t y u n h a y h u  n g a a r t a  pa r n a a y i n g u n h t h l  n g u r r a n g k a y h u . 
mature man - PN-DET man 8 i t - PRF way over t he re camp -LOC-DET 
The o ld fe l low had been 8 i t ting way over in camp . 
Wa n y a a r r a a y i 6 w u n g k u r r u , k a r pa n h a  y u r r a m a u y u r r a k a y l ,  
he ar-PRF roaring noi 8 e  g e t  up- PAST 8oa k -OBJ dig- POT 
A ft e r  he heard t he roaring n o i 8 e ,  he g o t  up and dug a 8 o a k .  
w i r t l r r l n g uma r n u  ma r n r t a y i wa t y i ka r t a u . 7 
c limb- PROG mountain -OBJ big-OBJ 
Then he  c limbed t he t a l l  mount ai n .  
8 P a r n l n h a  k a n ka l aw a , 
8 i t -PAST top-LOC-EMP 
He 8at  near t h e  t op, 
k u n k u r r  n h a u n g u . M i n ka l a  k a r l i n y t y a r r i n h a  t y u t y un g u  
downward8 l o o k - IMPRF 
l o o king down . 
A boriginal deity c ome bac k - PAST ma t ure man -O BJ 
Min ka la came back to 8 earc h for t he o ld fe l l ow . 
P a n g ka r r i n h a n h a w a y l :  wa y h a r r l  i wa .  
8 e arch for- POT-EMP go -PAST l o o k  a t - POT 
He wa l k e d  over to l o o k  at 8omething : 
lCf. Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 5 . 
2The use of pa rn i - (V¢ )  here is quite interesting . 
30n the use of the semicolon , see the last paragraph in section 4 . 2 . 9  in the 
Grammar . 
4 Cf .  Text 73 , paragraph 3 , sentence 5 . 
5Evidently , Minkala was left-handed. Lefthandness  is not rare among Pilbara 
Aborigines , but it is not common either . Leonard Wally or Tyampu Lefty is a 
left-hander as is Elsie Bobby . Gilbert Bobby told me about a family in Port Hedland 
in which one parent and all or nearly all the half-dozen children are left-handed . 
The only ambidextrous Aborigine in the area known to me is David Lockyer. 
6 
. • he -� the 
. . L1terally , Hav�ng aL� roar�ng nO�8e, . . . .  
aspect in the preceding sentence .  
7Cf• Text 76 ,  paragraph 3 , sentence 16 . 
Cf .  the use of the perfective 
8The narrator employs the ordinary locative form rather than kan ka rn l  on top. 
Therefore , I assume that he means near the top. 
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" N h a awa r n  i . 1 
t hi 8 -INCHO-PRES 
"Thi8 i8 i t .  
p i y a a r r i n h a . 
t hir8 t y - INCHO-PAST 
Y u r r a ma n g a r r i . " 
soak be- PRES 
There i8 a 80ak here . " 
M i t y a r n a  paway i .  
drink- PAST wat er-OBJ 
He dran k  80me wat e r .  
k . 2 . 1 3 u m p a y l  pa r n l y a n g u  y u r r ama  a uwa . 
fac e -OBJ b e -DEP 8oa k-LOC-OBJ-EMP 
M i n ka l a  
A borigina l de i ty 
Min ka la fe l t  t h i r8 t y .  
P a r n r t a y i n a t y u t y un g u ,  
find- PAST ma ture man-OBJ 
He found t he o l d  fe l low, 
w h o 8 e  fac e  was reflected t here in  t he 8oa k .  
M i n k a l a  
A borigina l deity 
Min ka la looked up 
n h a u n ha k a n ka l a u r r u t y u t y u n g u , p a r n i y a n g u  t h u r n i n g u  
loo k a t -PA ST upward8 ma ture man -OBJ 8 i t -DEP 8mi l e - IMPRF 
at t he o ld fe l low, 8 i t ting t here 8mi l ing down on him . 
k u n k u r r . 4 
downward8 . 
N g u n ha a r r um p a l 5 
t ha t -ONE-TOP 
Tha t ' 8  i t !  
�ote the use of an inchoative verbaliser with a pronoun . Note further that the 
inchoative verbaliser has a stative fUnction here . Cf . Text 65 , paragraph 1 ,  
sentence 2 . 
2perhaps kumpa should be translated reflection here . 
3Cf. Text 72 , paragraph 1 ,  sentence 2 . 
4Cf •  the final sentences in Text 60 . 
5According to Jerry Jerrold, Minkala climbed the mountain and ascended into the sky . 
He was never seen on earth again - at least not on Yindjibarndi ground. 
P A R T  I I I  
A N A L Y T I CAL D I CT I O N A R Y  
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Y indj i barndi ha s a substant ial vocabulary . I n  twenty mont hs i t  wa s 
p o s s ible t o  c o l le c t  and c he c k  in detail enough data t o  p roduc e a 
dic t i onary , c ontaining somewhat l e s s  t han t hree t housand ent rie s .  This 
voc abu lary i s  e ven more subst ant ial t han might appear as many 
Yind j i barndi word s are poly semic - s e e , for e xamp le n g a y i - and p a y a  -
and many c oncept s whic h are e xpre s sed in Engl i s h  in t erms o f  spec ial 
words are ut t ered in Y indj ibarndi as phra s e s  - s e e , for e xamp le , 
p u n g ka - .  Thu s ,  t he voc abulary i s  c e rt ainly suffic ient fo r normal 
daily c onversat i on .  
A few o f  t he ent ries represent words t aken from t he ' re s p e c t  
language ' .  T h i s  i s  a spec ial set o f  voc abu lary i t ems w h i c h  in t he 
old days had t o  be u s ed in c ommunicat ion wit h in-laws who s t ood i n  an 
adj acent generat ion leve l . Today t h i s  s pe c ial lexicon has been nearly 
forgot ten . It might also be wort h ment i oning here t hat t here is no 
spec ial vocabu lary whi c h  is used to c ommunicate wit h babies ( but see 
k a pa ka pa ) .  G i lbert Bo bby , a very know ledgeable speaker , spe c i fically 
denied t hat any suc h  t hing e x i s t s  for Y indj ib arnd i . Hale ' s  ext ens ive 
Ngarluma f i e ld dat a support t hi s  content ion for the area in general . 
' Baby t a lk ' i s  only ment i oned once t here ( s e e  Ha le 1 9 6 0 : 4 0 9 ) . 
The dict ionary i s  arranged acc ord ing t o  t he s c heme whi c h  i s  
d e s c ribed below : 
A l l  ent rie s are l i st ed in alphabet i c a l  o rder ,  irre s p e c t i ve o f  
whe t her t hey a r e  fre e or bound , st ems or suffixe s .  Where t here i s  
homonymy , t he order o f  presentat ion i s  as fol lows : nouns ( free forms 
fo l lowed by bound - all under t he s ame head ing ) ,  p ronouns ( as for 
nouns ) ,  indec lineable s , verb st ems ( free b e fore bound - under d i fferent 
head ings ) ,  suffixe s ,  c l i t i c s . Each entry i s  spe l le d  in a special 
ort hography , whi c h  i s  based on t he Eng l i s h  alphabet , b ut mod i fi ed to 
suit t he requ irement s of Y indj ibarnd i p hono logy ( s e e  sect ion 2 . 1 . 1 .  in 
t he Gramma r ) . I f  t he entry has an oblique s t em or a stem variant , 
t h i s  i s  l i st ed after t he entry . For e xamp le ,  t he entry for work i s  
rec orded as wa r r ka m ,  obI . s t e m  wa r r ka mu - .  Then t oo , i f  t he entry i s  
a noun whic h pos s e s s e s  an irregu lar p lural o r  lac ks a dual and/or 
p lural form , t h i s  informat ion is a l s o  pro vided . For examp le ,  t he 
entry for n a t i v e  flower appears as fol lows : t y u r t u ,  p l .  - p i r r i .  Not e  
t hat t he ' Ke y  t o  Abbreviations ' contains a c omp l e t e  l i s t  o f  
abbreviations emp loyed in t h i s  book . 
Next t he entry i s  ident i f i ed and c la s s i fied us ing a code con s i s t ing 
o f  l e t t ers enc losed in parent he s e s . Nouns o f  t he t yp e , c ommon , proper 
or retro f le x , are marked ' ( NC ) ' ,  ' ( NP ) ' or ' ( NR ) ' re s p e c t i ve l y , whi le 
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t he c omp a s s  point s and t he t e rms for ups tream and downs tream are 
marked ' ( NDn ) ' or ' ( ND s ) ' ,  depending on whe t her they fol low t he 
dec lens i onal parad igm for n o r t h  or sout h .  Noun-like words whi c h  
c annot b e  dec lined a t  a l l  are c la s s ified as inde c l ineables ' ( I ) ' .  
A l l  other t ypes o f  nouns are s imply marked ' ( N ) ' ,  and each case i s  
l i s t ed immediat e ly p rec eding t hi s  symbol ( s ee ,  f o r  e xamp l e , m u r n a ) . 
Pronouns ' ( P ) ' are hand led s imilarly , except that pronouns whi c h  
c annot be dec lined are marked ' ( PI ) ' .  Verb s t ems and verba l i s ers 
are a lway s c la s s i fied ac cording t o  st em-c la s s , t hat i s  ' ( V0 ) ' ,  ' ( VL ) ' ,  
' ( VR ) '  or ' ( VN ) ' ,  but not acc ording t o  t ransitivit y . Whet he r  a 
p art i c u lar verb s t em c an or cannot t ake an obj e c t  i s  predict able from 
it s meaning . C larifying e xamp les are provided where t here i s  
amb i gui t y . I n  t hi s  regard , s e e  k a r pa - ( V0 )  and w i r t i w i r t a a - ( VL ) . 
Endings are marked e i t her a s  suffixes ' ( S ) ' or c l i t i c s  ' ( C ) ' ,  
regard l e s s  o f  whethe r  t hey oc cur wit h noun s or verb s t ems . 
Then a qua l i fying remark about t he entry may be given , for e xamp l e , 
barr . ( = borrowed , borrowing ) ,  bnd . ( = bound ) fo rm , r a re , etc . The 
reader w i l l  note t hat t he capt ion ' bnd . form ' only oc c urs in s it uat ions 
in whi c h  homop honous free forms are found . Ot herwi se , the bound form 
is s imp ly hyphenat ed . Compare , for examp l e , t he t reatment of ka r t a ­
( N C 2 , 3 )  wit h ka r u - .  A de finit ion fo l lows un l e s s  a direc t i on t o  anot he r 
entry is given , wh ich is alway s the c ase whe n t he quali fying remark i s  
va r .  ( = variant ) .  See , for examp le , k a k u r l  i .  I f  t he entry p o s s e s s e s  
more t han one meaning , a complete l i s t  o f  known ones i s  present ed , l 
eac h meaning be ing potent ially preceded by qua l i fiers as des cribed 
above . With nouns and verb s t ems , t he mo st fre quent meaning i s  g iven 
first , unle s s  one is seen to be s emant ic a l ly most bas i c . For e xamp le ,  
t he meanings o f  p i y u l u are present ed in t he fo l low ing orde r :  1 .  ye l low 
ochre 2a . y e llow , 2 b . orange . Somet ime s phrasal or sent ent ial e xamp les 
are given immed iat e ly aft e r  a p art i cu lar meaning . Thi s happens w it h  
some frequenc y with verb s t ems , t he e xamp le i l lustrating how t he verb 
i s  used in a sentence and whi c h  c as e s  it s e le c t s . For e xamp le , t he 
last meaning of k u l u m a - i s  pre s ented a s  fo l lows : 3 .  mix , c omb ine , 
e . g .  - - - - - n g a ma y l u  y i wa n g ka : mix t obac c o  ( OBJ )  with white a s h  ( LOC ) . 
Wi t h  suffixes and c l i t i c s an attempt is made t o  l i s t  the mo st 
c harac teristic  meaning or func t i on firs t . Howeve r ,  i f  t he suffix or 
lExcept that anticipated stative meanings are not usually provided for inchoative 
verb stems nor are predicatable meanings incorporating the sense keep on doing it 
normally listed for factitive verb stems . 
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c li t i c  o c c urs with b o t h  nouns and verb s t ems , then t h e  nomi nal meaning 
or func t ion is l i s t e d  as ' 1 . ' and the verb al as ' 2 .  ' .  
Final l y , an etymo logy o f  the ent ry i s  given in bracket s .  Every 
at temp t  is made t o  p re s ent a preci s e  morpho l ogical analy s is as i s  
done , for examp l e , with ka r n r t a t y p l r t i . S omet ime s reference i s  even 
made to other languages i n  order t o  iden t i fy ro ots and st ems . In this 
re s pe c t , s e e  t h a r n a n g k a  and y u r a l a .  Even so,  i n  a number o f  cases like 
t y a n a n y u n g u  and y i r ry i w a r t u  only a part ial exp lanat i on or bare 
s ugge s t i on c an be pre s ent e d . Where the entry has b ee n  b o rrowed and i t s  
s ourc e  i s  known - see , for e xample , H u l a k u r l a ,  t h i s  informat ion i s  
given inst ead . In a few instanc es , mo s t ly involving original mono­
s y ll ab i c  verb s t ems ( s ee e s pec ially m a n k u - ) ,  a. p urely h i s t orical 
etymol ogy i s  noted . C ognat e s  from other Pama-Nyungan l anguages are 
also freque n t ly l i s t e d  i rr e s p e c t i ve of how the entry has been e xp l ai ned . 
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A 
-aangu + • • •  v- ( S )  INFINITIVE ASPECT MARKER [ - r a - ( = Tr FUTURE TENSE 
MARKER , WD INCEPTIVE IMPERATIVE MOOD MARKER ) + - n g u  ( 2 ) , see als o  
- l a n g u  and s ee s e c t ion 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1 in  t he Grammar ]  
-aayi + • . .  V- ( S )  PERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER [ s e e  s e c t ion 3 . 1 . 4 . 2 . 1  
in t he Grammar ] 
alarti ( N C )  bor r .  ho li day , e . g .  pa r n l - - - - - - : b e  on, have  0 1'  take a 
ho l iday , p a n g ka r r i - - - - - - : go on h o l i day [ <  Eng ]  
Alyi ( NP )  a pp .  borr . A lgie Pa t erson [ <  Eng , s ee Y i  p a l y i r r i ] 
arintyi ( N C ) bor r . orange (fru i t )  [ <  Eng ]  
arlipala ( N C )  borr . e a r l y  (in t he morning)  [ a r l  i - « Eng )  + - pa l a ]  
-arnrtu ( S )  GEN ITIVE CASE MARKER 
Arrarli ( NP )  bo rr . Haro ld Ned [ <  Eng ] 
- irti ( S )  speareI' [ c f .  Nm - y i r t i ] 
K 
ka- ( N C ) have, possess  [ c f .  Ny k a - ( VL ) ] 
-ka- ( VL )  FACTITIVE  VERBALI SER [ al s o  Nm , c f .  Yi ka - ,  - ka r r i - ]  
-ka ( S )  DERIVATIONAL SUFFIX 
kaa- ( ND s )  south [ s e e  k a y i l a rn l ] 
-kaa ( S )  l i ke ,  simi lar t o ,  resembling [ - k u  ( Cl )  + - r a  ( lb ) ,  c f .  Pn , 
Nl - ku r a  ( = Yi  - ku r r u ) ]  
kaant ( N C )  borr . aan ' t  ( s e e  p u r t a t ) [ <  Eng ]  
kaarrka ( NC ) redwood [ ka y a - + - r r - + - ka ] 
kaarrwanytyi- ( V� )  1 .  s lip 2 .  s lide [ ka a r r - ( = Nm ka r a r r  hard, t i g h t ) 
+ - w a n y t y i - « *w a n y t ya - ,  s e e  p u n y t y i ) ,  c f .  Nm k a r a r rwa n y t ya r r i - and 
s e e  Yi wa n t y a r r i - ]  
kaarrwara ( N C ) va r . = k a y i r r wa r a  
kaartu ( NC ) s hout  
-kaayi ( S )  PERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER [ s ee - a ay i ] 
kakarlurlu ( NC )  are s t e d  pigeon [ ka ka - ( as i f  < k a k u - , s e e  ka r rwa rn )  + 
- r l u r l u ,  but c f .  WD k a k a l l a l l a  w hi t e  a o a ka t o o ] 
kaki ( N C )  borr . bird , e . g .  ----- w i r n ka a r l a a :  songbird [ <  En g ]  
kaku- ( NC )  p o i n t  [ <  * ka r k u - ,  s e e  k a k u r l a ]  
Kaku ( NP )  Norman King 
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kakurla ( NC ) douba h, si L k y  pear (species  of mi L kwood v i n e  bearing 
e di b L e  pear-s haped pods ) [ ka ku - + - r I a ,  c f .  WD ka r l k u r l a ,  s e e  al s o  
Y i  k u k u r a  and w a ka r l u ]  
kakurli ( N C ) va r .  = k a k u r l a  [ k a ku - + - r l i ]  
kakurlira ( NC )  va r .  = k a k u r l a  [ k a ku r l i + - r a  ( I a ) ] 
Kakurrka ( N C ) borr . Yu Le  River [ <  K a ] 
kala- ( N C )  1 .  t high 2 .  fLexed L e g  [ c f .  Nl ka l a  t high , Ku k a r l a r t a  
peni s , W D  ka r l u  ( s e e  also  Y i  wa r n r t l , w l r t a ) ] 
kalaarra ( NP )  patrimo i e ty,  dua L division,  v i L Lage quarter [ k a l i  + 
- y a r ra ]  
kalangku ( N C ) 
- n g k u ( 1 ) ]  
n g a r r i - :  L i e  w i t h  Legs  fLexed [ ka l a - ( 2 )  + 
kalangu ( NC )  s ugarbag ( honey s e a L e d  in Large wax sacs in paperbark 
tre e s )  
kalawara ( N C )  s tu bbie s ,  s hort pan t s  [ ka l a - ( 1 )  + wa r a  ( 1 ) ]  
kali ( N C ) one - ha L f, a ha Lf 
kalunytya ( N C ) hous e  mouse  [ al s o  Nm ] 
kalupurlu ( NC ) borr . spadefo o t  toad [ <  Ka ka l h u p u r l u ,  s e e  also  Y i  
M u l a ku r l a ]  
kamara ( N C ) bo rr . camera [ <  En g ]  
kamayi ( NP )  1 .  s t epmo ther w ho i s  younger s i s t e r  to rea L  m o t h e r .  
2 .  mother ' s  younger s i s ter 3 .  fat her ' s  y o unger brot h e r ' s  wife 
[ s e e  t h am i i ]  
kampa- ( N C )  heat (ing ) ,  cook ( in g )  
kampa- ( v¢ ) 1 .  b e  burning 2a . be cooking, g e t  hot 2 b .  g e t  ripe 
2 c . get ready 3 .  p u r r k u rn - - - - - + -� : smoke is  rising 
kampa- ( VL )  la . burn l b .  L i g ht , e . g . - - - - - t ha m a y i :  s tart a fire ( OBJ ) 
2 a .  c o o k  2 b .  prepare 3 .  - - - - - p u r r ku r n k u : make smo ke ( O BJ ) 
[ <  PPN * ka am p a - ]  
kampaayi ( NC )  ready t o  e a t : 1 .  cooked 2 .  ripe [ ka m p a - ( V¢ 2 ) + 
- a a y l  + • . •  V - ] 
kampanha ( I )  va r .  = k a m p a a y l [ ka m p a - ( V¢ 2 ) + - n h a ( 2 ) ]  
kamparra , pl . - pu r a  ( NC )  borr . hard b La c k  natura L Ly -occurring 
B u bs tance , which when h e a t ed i s  said to dry up water ho L e s  
[ <  N m  ( = Y i  kam p a - [ N C ]  + - r r a [ S l ] ) ]  
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kampatkampat ( NC ) spo t t e d  [ k a m pa t - 8pO t + r edup . - ka m p a t , s e e  
m u t y i m u t y l ]  
kampayarnrtu ( NC )  8 t o v e  [ k a m p a - ( N C ) + - t y - + - a r n r t u ] 
kampayharnrtu ( NC )  v a r . = k a m p a y a r n r t u  [ ka m p a - ( NC )  + - t h - + - a r n r t u ]  
karnu ( N C ) any kind of v e g e tab Le  
kamungu ( NC ) hungry [ ka m u  + - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
kamunguli- ( V0 ) g e t  hungry [ ka m u  + - n g u l i - ( 1 ) ] 
kana ( N C ) l a .  c Lear (ing)  l b .  v i 8 i b L e .  2 .  Light,  brig ht 
kanalili ( N C ) dawn [ ka n a  ( 2 )  + - l i l l ]  
kanali l irri- ( V 0 ) dawn [ ka n a l I I I  + - r r l - ]  
kanangkarri- ( V 0 ) come, arr i v e ,  appear ; e . g .  n g u r r a y l - - - - - : come to 
a p lace ( O BJ ) ,  arrive a t  a p Lace ; n g a n a n g u  - - - - - : come upon 80meone 
( OBJ ) ,  arrive to find s omeone, appear to 80meone [ ka n a  ( la )  + - n g ka 
( 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
kananyuwarra ( NC )  woman and her hU8 band ' 8  8 i 8 ter [ k a n a  ( la )  + - n y u  
( Sl )  + - ka r r a ( 2 ) ,  c f .  M a  k a n a n y u  hU8 band ' 8  8 i 8 t er , a l s o  Y i  
n g u r r a n y u ] 
kanatyi ( N C ) L i g htning bo L t  [ k a n a  ( 2 )  + - t y i ]  
kanawarni- ( V 0 ) become c Lear or v i 8 i b L e  [ k a n a  ( 1 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
kangkan ( NC )  v e e , e . g . 
[ c f .  ka n g ku r r y a ] 
wu n t u : fork in a river ( s e e  m i r k a ) 
kangkankarra ( NC ) forked ,  e . g . - - - - - y l r t l ya :  for k ed road [ ka n g ka n  + 
- ka r r a  ( 1 ) ]  
kangkaty ( NC ) L o o 8 e ,  s Lack [ c f .  Nm k a n g ka n y ] 
kangkatyarri- ( V0 )  come L o 0 8 e, g e t  8 Lack [ ka n g k a t y  + - t ya r r i - ]  
kangkurrya ( N C ) forkta i L  catfi 8 h  [ c f .  ka n g ka n ]  
kanhtharraarra ( NC ) woman and her mot he r ' 8  mot her [ ka n h t h a r r i ( 1 )  + 
- y a r r a  ( 2 ) , c f .  Nm k a n h t h a r r i ya r r a ]  
kanhtharri ( NP ) 1 .  ma terna L grandmother 2 .  man ' 8  80n ' s  daug h t e r, 
woman ' 8  daughter ' s  daughter 
kanka ( NP )  he ight,  top 
kankaarna- ( V L )  L ift up [ ka n ka + - r a ( lb )  + - ma - , c f .  Nm k a n ka r a  
( = Y i  ka n ka l a ) ]  
kankala ( N C ) up, hig h ,  above,  a t  the top , e . g .  - - - - - wa r n r t a a : 
in t h e  top of a tree [ ka n ka + - I a  ( 1 ) ]  
kankalangu ( N C ) from above [ k a n k a l a  + - n g u  ( la ) ] 
kankalarri- ( V 0 ) g e t  up, ri8e [ ka n k a l a  + - r r i - ]  
kankalaurru ( NC ) upwards [ k a n k a l a  + - k u r r u , c f .  Nm k a n k a l a k u r r u ]  
kankarni ( NC ) on top [ k a n ka + - r n i ( 1 ) ]  
kankarniurrula ( N C ) up onto the top [ ka n ka r n i  + - k u r r u  + - l a  ( 1 ) ,  
c f .  wa n h t ha r n i u r r u ]  
kanparr ( N C )  spider [ al s o  Nm , but c f .  Wa cen t ipede , WD k a n pa r r ka ] 
kanpi- ( VN )  yandy, winrlow in a t h a r t u  
kanti ( N C ) circumc i s ion knife 
kantipi ( NC ) rare dimi n u t i v e ,  t i ny [ ka n t u - + - m p l , s e e  m un t i pa ,  
ma r t i m  i r r i ] 
kantu- ( N C ) l.ow 
kantungarra ( NC )  rain c l.oud over t he ocean (appears t o  hang l.ow)  
[ ka n t u - + n g a r r a ]  
kantuwarri- ( v¢ ) squat,  stoop down [ k a n t u - + - k a r r i - ]  
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kantyi ( N C ) 1 .  edge, border,  drop - off 2 .  bn d .  form n o s e  ( s e e  m u t h a ) 
[ <  * ka n y t y i  ( c f .  Nm ) < k a n y t y a - ( N C ) , s e e  k a a r rwa n y t y i - ]  
kantyirr ( NC )  sne e s e  [ ka n t y i - + - r r  ( 1 ) ,  s ee t hu m p i r r ]  
kantyirraarri- ( V ¢ )  s n e e s e  [ k a n t y i r r  + - r r u ( 1 )  + - r a r r i - ,  c f .  Nm 
ka n y t y l r r ma - ( V¢ ) ]  
Kanyia ( NP )  s i t e  of t he sacred dancing circ l. e  ( bora ring)  [ <  K a n y l r a ]  
Kanyira ( NP )  r a re va r .  = K a n y i a  
kanytya- ( N C ) edge 
kanytya- ( VL )  1 .  have 
in  one ' s  hand ( LOC ) 
2 .  - - - - - n g a n i i ma r a n g ka : ho l.d somet hing ( OBJ ) 
3 .  keep [ k a - + - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a - ]  
kanytyaurla ( NC ) - - - - - n g a r r i - :  l. i e  on one ' s  s i de [ k a n y t y a - ( N C )  + 
- ku ( 8 )  + - r i a ,  c f .  Nm k a n y t y a ku r l a ]  
kanytyi ( N C ) ranj i bush (a sma l. l.  s l. ender pri c k l. y  bus h )  
kapa- ( NC )  gobbl.e  
kapakapa ( NC )  1 .  gob b l. e -gobb l. e  (ca l. l.  of t he ka p a k u r t a )  2 .  va r .  
= k a p a k u r t a  ( app . c hi ldren ' s  l an guage ) [ ka p a - + r edup . - ka pa ]  
kapakurta ( NC ) spo t t e d  n i g h t  jar [ k a p a - + - k u ( 8 )  + - r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
kapityi ( N C ) bor r .  s t ore v e g e t a b l. e  [ <  E n g  c abbage ] 
kari ( NC )  1 .  poison which w i l. l.  on l.y ma ke one  s i c k  2 .  bad- tas ting, 
bit t e r, s a l. t y  3 .  a l.c o ho l.ic dri n k  
karimarra ( NC ) p l.ains kangaroo w u u n g u  [ ka r l  ( 2 )  + - ma r r a ]  
karimaya ( NC ) pub, bar [ ka r i  ( 3 )  + ma y a ] 
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kariwarnrta ( N C )  b u s h  wi t h  L i g ht bark and reddi s h  fLowers. t he sap 
of whic h is used t o  poison fis h  [ k a r l  ( 1 )  + wa r n r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
kariwinyangu ( NC )  fu L L  of a Lc o ho Lic drink.  drun k [ ka r i  ( 3 ) + 
- w i n y a n g u ] 
Kariyarra ( NC )  Kari era (a peop L e  who dwe L L  on s a L t y  ground) 
[ ka r l  ( 2 )  + - y a r r a ( 1 ) ] 
karka ( NC )  was h. arroyo [ c f . Nm ka r l ka ]  
karkurrangu ( NC )  fLower of t he k a r r uwa  [ s e e  muwa r r a n g u ] 
karla ( NC )  r a re fire [ al s o  Pn , Ma , Tr , Nr ] 
-karlaa ( S )  PROPRIET IVE SUF F I X : having. p o s s e s s ing [ ka r l i - ( 2a )  + 
- r a  ( lb ) ,  c f .  Nm - k a r l i r a ]  
karlairtu ( NC )  b Lack swan (has a red bi L L )  [ k a r l a  + - t y i + - r t u  ( Sl ) ,  
c f .  Nm  ka r l a t y i r t u , but s ee al s o  Y i  t y l r t u  and p u r n a n y i r u n y i r u ]  
karlamana ( NC )  fa Lcon [ ka r l a  + * m a n a  ( >  ma n a - ) ,  s e e  s ec t i on 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 . 5  i n  t he Gr ammar ] 
karlangkaarra ( NC )  man and h i s  wife ' s  bro t her [ ka r l a  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + 
- ka r r a  ( 2 ) ,  c f .  k a n a n y uwa r ra ]  
karlantya ( N C )  scorpion [ ka r l a  + - n  + - t ya , al s o  Ku , Nm ] 
karlaru ( NC )  sma L L  species o f  tandan or e e L -tai L catfi s h  (has 
p o i s onous spines ) [ ka r l a  + - r u ,  c f .  Nm kind of pri c k Ly bus h ] 
karlaura ( NC )  whee L [ ka r l a - « ka l a - )  + - ku ( S )  + - r a ( la ) ,  s e e  
a l s o  - ka a ] 
karlawirrura ( NC )  1 .  dragonfLy (irridescent wings ) 2 .  he Licopter 
[ ka r l a  + w l r r u r a ]  
karli ( NC )  1 .  temp Le  2 .  bnd . form 2 a .  proximi t y .  proxima t e .  back 
2 b .  boomerang - L i ke [ c f .  Nm forehead ; Ny , WD , Nr boomerang ]  
karlima- ( VL )  ho L d  back. keep.  de tain.  e . g .  - - - - - pa n g ka r r i y a n g u : 
keep from L e aving [ ka r l  i - ( 2 a )  + -ma - ,  a l s o  Ku ] 
karliny ( NC )  returning [ ka r l l - ( 2 )  + - n y  ( 1 ) ]  
karlinyma- ( VL )  take back. bring back. return [ ka r l  i n y + - ma - ] 
karlinytyarri- ( V0 )  1 .  g e t  bac k .  go bac k. come back. re turn 
2 .  bac k  uP. reverse [ ka r l  I n y + - t ya r r i - ]  
karlirrinykaa ( NC )  Long-nos e  river L i z ard [ ka r l l r r i - ( = Nm ) + 
- n y  ( 2 )  + - ka a ]  
karliwirri ( NC )  pancrea s .  swe e t bread [ ka r l  i - ( 2b )  + - p i r r i  ( Sl ) ,  
c f .  Nm ka r l i p l r r l ] 
karlumpu ( NC )  common pri c k L y  tomato 
karlun ( NC )  cattai L b u L Lrush 
kar1utyuu ( N C ) diamond dov e  [ ka r l u - « k a r l  i - [ 2b ] ) + - t y u  + - r u , 
c f .  Nm ka r l i k u r u ,  a l s o  WD - I l u r u  ( = Y i  - p u r t u ) ] 
karnka ( N C )  independen t ,  v e ry ab l e  [ c f .  ka r n k u ] 
karnkarnarra ( NC )  independe n t  fe l lo w  [ ka r n k a  + - ma r r a ]  
karnku ( NC ) 1 .  a eremoni a l  boss for an i n i t i a t ion r i t e  
2 .  - - - - - + - u y h a : t he b o s s  a n d  h i s  wife 3 . - - - - - + - n g a r l l :  
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t h e  bos s ,  his  wife and a l l  t h e  p e op l e  o f  t h e i r  genera t ion a t t ending 
t h e  ri t e  [ c f .  k a r n ka ] 
karnpi ( NC )  wrin k l e  
karnrta ( NC )  t eardrop 
karnrtara ( NC )  rain a l oud [ ka r n r t a  + - r a  ( la ) ]  . 
karnrtarr ( NC )  burp, b e l a h  
karnrtarra ( N C )  1 .  t endon, s i n e w  2 .  v e i n ,  e . g .  ma r t a  w l n pa - - - - - + 
- u : b lo o d  fo l lows t he v e i n s  ( OBJ ) 
karnrtarrari- ( V0 )  burp, be l a h  [ ka r n r t a r r  + - r r a r l - ,  c f .  Nm 
k a r n r t a r rm a - ( V0 ) ]  
karnrtatypirti ( NC )  t e ary, b le ary [ ka r n r t a  + - t v  + - p i r t i  ( 1 ) ]  
karnrti ( NC )  tai l [ c f .  Pn , Pl tre e , Nm upper part o f  a tre e ]  
karnrtirnarta ( NC )  s e e d  of t he b lo o dwood tree [ ka r n r t i + - m a r t a  ( 8 1b ) ,  
s e e  p u r l a a l a ]  
karnrtirri ( NC )  d i s tan t smo k e  [ app . ka r n r t i + - r r i  ( 1 ) ]  
karnrtuwangu ( NC )  aame l tree (aame l s  l i ke t o  e a t  i t s  l eave s )  [ c f .  
p i r t uwa n g u  and s e e  al s o  k a r n r t i ] 
karpa- ( V0 )  l a o asaend, rise  l b . fly up or awa y ,  take  o ff 2 a .  g e t  
up, ari s e , e . g . - - - - - ka r r i  i :  s tand up , - - - - - t y i a n g ka : ge t u p  o n  
a ahair ( LO C ) 2 b . - - - - - ma r n r t a y i :  g o  up a mountain ( OBJ ) 
[ c f .  Ku ka r t pa - ; N m ,  Pn k a r l p a - ; s e e  al s o  n e xt e n t r y ] 
karpa- ( VL )  1 .  aarry, transport, t a ke (a long)  2 .  bring, g e t  
[ <  k a - ( NC )  aarry ( c f .  Ny [ VN G ] ) + - r - + - pa ( 8 ) , c f .  Nm k a r l pa - ] 
karparnarri- ( V0 )  ge t up t o g e t h e r  [ ka r p a - ( V0 2 a ) + - ma r r i - ]  
karpayhu- ( VL )  = ka r pa y i r r a a - [ ka r p a - ( V 0 )  + - y h u - ( 2 ) , 
c f .  Nm k a r l pa t y i - ]  
karpayirraa- ( VR )  1 .  raise 2 .  a a u s e  to fly  3 . a a u s e  t o  a l imb 
[ ka r pa - ( V¢ )  + - y l r r a a - ,  c f .  Nm k a r l pa t y i r r i ma - ]  
karra ( N C )  s a ru b, t h i a ke t ,  bus h 
-karra ( 8 )  1 .  -ed, -ing 2 .  and reaiproaa l 
karrarnrnarra ( NC )  t h i a k  sarub or woods [ k a r r a + - r n + - ma r r a ]  
karratypirti ( NC )  s lippery, s li a k  [ c f .  ka r n r t a t y p i r t i ] 
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karri- ( V0 ) 1 .  b e  s tanding, e . g .  - - - - - + - n g uma r n u :  s tand up, 
m a r n r t a  - - - - - + - 0  n g u r r a n g ka : a p e b b l e  i s  lying on t h e  ground 
2 .  c e a s e  mo ving, s top 3 .  b e  [ al s o  Nm , Ny , Wa ; c f .  Nb k a - ( VL ) ] 
-karri- ( V0 )  I NC HOAT I VE VERBALI S E R  [ al s o  Nm , s e e  Yi  k a r r l - ( 3 ) ] 
karriirraa- ( VR )  - - - - - n g a n l l  u u  n g a n a n g u : 1 .  s tand somet hing ( O BJ )  
up or mak e  someone s tand up 2 .  s top something ( OBJ ) or someone 
[ k a r r i - ( 1 , 2 )  + - y i r r a a - ]  
karrimarri- ( V0 )  s t and together [ ka r r i - ( 1 )  + - ma r r i - ]  
karriny ( NC )  s tarting to s tand [ ka r r i - ( 1 )  + - n y  ( 1 ) ]  
karrinykarriny ( NC )  baby which has j u s t  l earned to s tand 
[ ka r r i n y + redup . - ka r r i n y ]  
karriran ( NC )  s w e e t  pri c k l y  t omato 
karriyhu- ( V L )  = k a r r l l r r a a - [ k a r r l - ( 1 , 2 )  + - y h u - ( 2 ) ]  
karrkarli ( N C )  vom i t ,  puke [ c f. Nm ka l ka r l  ( s i c ) ]  
kar=karli- ( V0 )  vomi t ,  t hrow up, spew, c hunde r [ c f .  Nm k a l ka r l  i - ]  
Karrkarra ( NC )  Per t h  
Karrminy ( NP )  Ginger Samson [ c f .  Eng C armine ] 
karru- ( NC )  river (bed)  [ c f .  WD ka r r u  river (bed) ] 
karrurnkaa ( NC )  s hi n g l e  rock (one o f  a n umber o f  l o o s e  flat rocks 
found in  river beds )  [ ka r r u - + - r n  + - ka a ] 
karruwa ( NC )  cork tre e ,  p lains corkbark ( Ab o r i g inal E n gl i s h )  
[ c f .  n ext entry and s e e  p l y h a n g a r r a ]  
karruwarkan ( NC )  koo kaburra (bird which dwe l ls in tre e s  a long 
riv e r s )  [ ka r r u - + - pa ( s )  + - r - + - k a  + - n , c f .  N g  k a r r u pa [ r ] l k a n , 
Nm k a r r u p u r l u ]  
karrwarn ( NC )  summer [ k a r rw u - ( = Ku s un , c f .  Nl k a r r p u  summer ) 
+ - r n , s e e  s e c t ion 2 . 2 . 8  i n  t h e  Grammar , c f .  Nm k a r r p a r n ]  
karrwarnpa ( I )  s ummertime [ ka r rwa r n  + - pa ( C 2 ) ]  
karrwarntyarri- ( V0 )  ge t to be s ummer [ ka r rwa r n  + - t ya r r l - ]  
karrwiri ( N C )  w hi t e  rope - li k e  materi a l  u s e d  by a pa r r l  t o  snare 
p e op l e  
karta ( NC )  l a o  lown e s s ,  bo t tom lb . coa s t a l  low lands 2 .  bn d .  
s ide o f  t h e  head 3 .  bnd . form 3 a .  pri c k l e  3b . proj e c t i on 
[ c f .  Nr , WD ka t a  head ] 
form 
-karta ( S )  D IR E CT A L LATIVE CASE MARKER [ s e e  s ec t i o n  3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1  i n  
t h e  Gr ammar ] 
kartaa ( NC )  s ide of face from c he e k  to jaw [ ka r t a - ( 2 )  + - ra ( la ) , 
a l s o  Ku , c f .  Nm ka r t a r a , but a l s o  Pn ka t a r a ]  
kartaa- ( VL )  1 .  p o k e ,  pi erce 2 .  - - - - - t y u m p l r l r r i wa r l :  s t a b  w i t h  
a knife ( C OM ) , - - - - - m a u r n r t uwa r l : spear w i t h  a due l li n g  spear 
3 . - - - - - m i r l l m i r l l u :  wri t e  a pape r  ( O BJ ) ,  - - - - - wa n g ka y l  
m l r l l m i r l l 1 a :  wri t e  words ( OBJ ) on paper ( LOC ) 4 .  - - - - - w a r a y l :  
s e w  c lo t h  ( OBJ ) [ ka r t a - ( 3a )  + - ka - , c f .  Nm k a r t a ka - ; als o  
ka r t a t h a - c hop , W D  k a r t a - c u t ] 
Kartaatha ( NC )  1 .  Karra t ha Poo l 2 .  Karra t ha Station 3 . Karrat ha 
[ c f .  k a r t a  ( lb ) ] 
kartairri ( NC )  o u tcropping o f  flat grani t e  roc k [ ka r t a  ( la , 3b )  + 
- t y i r r l  ( Sl ) ,  c f .  Nm k a r t a t y l r r l ] 
kartangka ( NC )  down, low, be low, a t  t he bo t t om, e . g .  y u r r a  - - - - - . 
t he sun i s  low , - - - - - wa r n r t a a : under a tree [ ka r t a  ( la )  + - n g ka 
( 1 )  ] 
kartangkarri - ( V0 )  g e t  down, g e t  low [ ka r t a n g k a + - r r i - ]  
kartangu ( N C )  gum from t h e  k a n y t y l [ ka r ta - ( 3a )  + - n g u  ( la , c ) ]  
kartanpatyi ( NC )  mo t t l e d  (fu r ) , vari co loured [ c f .  Nm 
k a r t a ( r ) n ka r t a ( r ) n ]  
kartantyi ( N C )  dwarf bea rde d dragon ( s e e  T e xt 3 ) [ ka r t a - ( 3 a )  + 
- n  + - t y l ] 
kartawinykarra ( N C )  1 .  s ideways 2 .  acro s s  [ ka r t a - ( 2 )  + - p i  ( 1 )  + 
- n y  ( 2 )  + - k a r r a  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm k a r t a t y a r r a ]  
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kartuwarli ( N C )  boodie ra t ,  burrowing rat- kangaroo [ c f .  Nm ka r t u ka r l i ]  
karu- ( NC )  smo o t h  and round [ c f .  Nm k a r u  t e s t i c l e ] 
karunu ( NC )  smoo t h  [ ka r u - + - n u  ( 1 ) ]  
karuwarra ( N C )  m e teor, s ho o t ing s tar [ ka r u - + - ka r r a ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm 
k a r u l l  I pebb l e ] 
katha ( N C )  scro tum a n d  t e s t i c l e s  
kathakatha ( NC )  (ma l e )  mas tu rba tion , e . g .  - - - - - + - I a  pa r n l - :  
m a s t urb a t e  [ ka t h a  + r e dup . - ka t h a ]  
katharn ( N C )  weary, worn o u t  
katharnma- ( VL )  m a k e  w eary , w e a r  o u t  [ k a t ha r n  + - m a - ] 
katharntyarri- ( V0 )  grow weary, g e t  worn o u t  [ k a t h a r n  + - t y a r r l - ]  
katharr ( N C )  sma l l  worm living in  s tagnant wat e r  
katpayi ( NC )  rat - t a i l g o o s e fo o t ,  crumbwe e d  [ c f .  WD k a l pa r l ] 
katyarta ( NC )  t i c k l y  [ ka t y a - + - r t a  ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm ka t y a k a t y am a -
( = Y i  ka t y a r t a a - ) ]  
katyartaa- ( VL )  t i c k l e  [ ka t y a r t a  + - ka - ]  
katyarti ( NC )  1 .  li zard 2 .  co l l . uvular app endage [ c f .  Nm k a l l a r t i ] 
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katyartu ( N C ) sou Zfa t her, godfa t h e r  
katyu ( N C ) toma hawk, hatahe t, axe ( al s o  Nm , WD ) 
kawarli ( N P )  1 .  paterna Z grandmo t her 2 .  man 's  daughter ' s  daugh t e r, 
woman ' s  son 's  daughter ( c f .  N l  k a pa r l i ,  Ny k a p a r l i t y i ) 
kawarliwarli ( NC )  butterfZy ( kawa r l i  ( 1 )  + redup . -wa r l  i ,  s e e  s ec t i on 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 i n  t he Gramma r , c f .  Nm , Ny k a p a r l  i pa r l  i )  
kawi ( N C ) fis h  ( c f .  Wa k a p l , but a l s o  WD wa t e r ) 
kawurn ( NC )  s kin ( c f .  Nm k a pu r n )  
Kawuyu ( NP )  app . borr . Mount Niaho Z s on « Ma ) 
kaya ( NC ) la o o Zder bro t h e r  lb . o Zde r ha Z fbro ther lc . s tepbro ther 
t hrough a s t epparent who i s  o Zde r s i b Z ing to rep Zaaed parent 
ld . son o f  fa t her 's  o Zder bro t he r  or of mot her ' s  o Zder si s t er 
2 .  bn d .  form red ( c f .  Nm ka t ya o Zder bro the r )  
kayaa ( N P )  va r .  = k a y a  ( ka y a  + - r a  ( la ) , s e e  ma r r a a ) 
kayalangkarr ( NC ) tiny red and whi t e - s triped meZon ( ka y a - + - I a  
( 2 )  + - n g k a  ( 2 )  + - r r  ( 1 ) ) 
kayauluyu ( N C )  aoppertai Z (ye Z Zow-faae whip s nake in a gre en and 
red a o Z our pha s e )  ( ka y a - + ku l u  + - t y u , c f .  k u l uw i r r i ) 
kayauluyungu ( N C ) va r .  = k a y a u l u y u  ( ka y a u l u y u  + - n g u  ( l c ) )  
kayawayi ( NC ) orange aaper, a aper tree (fruit is  ye Z Z owish o u t side 
and red inside ) ( ka y a - + - pa y i , c f .  Nm ka t yawa r i )  
-kayi ( 8 )  POTENTIAL MOOD MAR KER 
kayii ( N C )  b Z un t  training spear ( k a y i - ( = WD k a t y i )  + - r i , c f .  Nm 
k a t y i  r l ) 
kayilarni ( NC )  from the south ( s ee  n g u n h t h i r n i ( n g u ) )  ( ka y i -
( >  k a a - ) + - I a ( 1 )  + - r n i  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  WD ka y i l i  north (aoun try ) ) 
-kayingu ( 8 )  IRREAL I 8  MOOD MARKER ( - k a y i + - n g u  ( 2 ) , c f .  Nm 
- ka t y i n g u r u ) 
kayirr ( NC )  c bs . nu isanae 
kayirrwara ( N C ) app . borr . breea ha Z o t h, Z o ina Z o t h, aoakrag 
( Ab o r i g i n a l  E n gl i s h )  « Nm ( = k a y i r r paunah + w a r a  a Zo th ) )  
kii ( N C ) borr . k e y  « En g )  
ki itaa ( NC )  bo rr . gui tar « Eng ) 
kil irr ( NC ) de aora ted s tave  worn by i n i tiand in his  he adband, sma Z Z  
orname n t a Z b u Z Zroarer 
kimiti ( NC ) bor r . bos s  by Whi t e  A u s t ra Z ian Zaw : direator, manager, e ta .  
« Eng c ommi t t e e ) 
kitakita ( NC )  tap- tap , e . g . - - - - - wa n p i - :  tap for a t t e n t ion 
[ k i t a - + r edup . - k i t a ]  
Kiyaki ( N P )  C Zarence Bob by 
-ku ( S )  D E R I VAT IONAL SUFF I X  
-ku ( C )  1 .  O BJ E C T IVE CASE MARKER 2 .  PRESENT T E N S E  MARKER 
kuingka ( N C ) t hi g h  bone [ ku i - ( = k u y h i )  + - n g ka ( 2 ) ]  
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kuku- ( NC )  woo Z  [ as i f  < * k u r ku - ,  s e e  k u k u r a  but a l s o  ku k u r n t y a y i ]  
kukura ( N C )  woo Z [ ku k u - + - r a ( la ) ,  c f .  Nm k u r l k u r a  head hair,  woo Z , 
s e e  al s o  ka k u r l a ]  
kukuramaya ( NC )  woo Z s he d  [ ku ku r a + ma y a ] 
kukurntyayi ( NC ) poss . bor r . s heep [ ku k u - + - r n + - t y a  + - r i , al s o  Ku ; 
c f .  Nm , Ny ku k u r n t ya r i , N r  k u k u n t y a r i , WD k u k u n t y a r ( r ) i , 
Wa k u k u n t ya ] 
Kukurntyayi ( NP )  Dempsey Hic k s  (a man w i t h  curZy  hair)  [ <  N C ] 
-kula ( S )  1 .  both 2 .  c o up Z e ,  pair, duo [ c f .  Nm - p u l a  DUAL SUFF I X , 
N b  pair , WD p u l a  they -two, bo t h  < PPN * p u l a  t hey - two , s e e  al s o  
s e c t i on 2 . 2 . 1 5  i n  t he G r ammar ] 
kulu ( NC )  1 .  Z o u s e  2 .  bnd . form j oi n e d, a ttached, mixed 
[ c f .  Nm ku ( r ) l u k u ( r ) l u  sma H ]  
kuluma- ( VL )  1 .  j o i n , e . g .  - - - - - n g a a r t a n g a r l i u :  j o in a group ( O BJ ) 
2 .  a t tach , e . g .  - - - - - ku r r i ya r t a u  m i r r u n g ka : a t t a c h  a t hrowing 
spear ( O BJ )  t o  a woomera ( LOC ) 3 .  mix, combine , e . g .  - - - - - n g a m a y i u  
y i wa n g k a : mix tobacco ( O BJ )  w i t h  w h i t e  a s h  ( LOC ) [ ku l u - + - m a - ] 
kulumarri- ( V0 ) become j o ined toge t he r, j o i n  toge ther 
[ ku l u - + - ma r r i - ]  
kuluwirn ( NC )  fZower o f  t h e  paperbark tree [ c f .  Nm  k u l uw u r n ] 
kuluwirri ( NC )  brown s n a ke [ ku l u  + - p i r r i  ( Sl ) ,  c f .  Nm k u l i p i r r l ] 
kuma ( N C )  toge ther , e . g .  - - - - - n g a n a l a :  together wi t h  s omeone ( LO C ) 
Kuma ( N P )  A s semb Z y  Hi Z Z  (a hi Z Z  o v e r Z o o king t h e  a s semb Z y  ground 
on t he Fortescue  River)  [ <  N C ] 
kumamarri- ( V0 )  a s semb Z e  t o ge t her [ ku m a  ( NC )  + -ma r r i - ]  
kumar la ( NC )  va r .  = k u m a  [ ku m a  ( NC )  + - r I a ]  
kumarlarri- ( V0 )  g e t  toge t her [ ku ma r l a  + - r r i - ]  
kumauma ( NC )  man who has Z o s t  a c h i Zd, bereft fa ther [ ku m a - + 
r ed up . - ku m a , c f .  Nm k u m a k u m a ] 
kumirn ( N C )  mosqu i to 
kumpa ( N C )  1 .  fac e  and i ts refZect ion 2 .  mas k ,  headdres s  
3 .  manner [ c f .  Ny n g u m p a ] 
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kumpal i  ( N P )  borr . = m a r r k a n h u  [<  Nm ] 
kumpawirruu ( N C )  1 .  funny -face 2 .  - - - - - wa r t i r r a : proscribed woman 
[ ku m p a  ( 1 , 3 )  + w i r r u u  ( 2 , 3 ) ] 
kumpu ( NC )  1 .  borr . urine 2 .  bnd . form urine [ 1 .  < Nm , 2 .  < PPN ] 
kumpungu ( N C )  married [ al s o  N m ]  
kumputyutya ( NC )  1 .  spinifex roa c h  2 .  o t h er types of c o c kroa c h  
[ k u m p u - + app . - t y u + - t v a , c f .  Nm k u m p u k um p u r a ]  
kuna ( NC ) faec e s ,  excreme n t  [ <  PPN ] 
kunangu ( NC )  kind of large headdre ss  worn during a corroboree 
kunawii ( NC )  l i t t l e  pin e - l i k e  shrub w i t h  s ticky aromatic bark 
[ c f .  Nm  k u n a p i t y i ] 
kunayi ( NC )  respe c t  l an g .  p a p u  ( 1 )  
kunayi- ( VN )  defecate  [ k u n a  + - y i - ]  
kungama- (V L )  respeQt l an g .  m a n ku - [ c f .  - ma - ]  
kunhu ( N C ) mo t i on l e s s ,  s ti l l  
kunkurr ( NC )  downwards [ c f .  k a n ka ( l a u r r u ) , - r r u ( 1 )  and s ee s e c t i on 
2 . 2 . 1 i n  t he Gr ammar ] 
kunpurlu ( NC )  bus hy ,  fluffy 
kunti- ( V� )  refu s e ,  de c l ine  
kuntu ( NC ) sacred headdre ss  worn during the ma u r a r r a  
kunytyi- ( NC ) one 
kunytyimu ( NC ) poss . bor r . sing l e ,  a lone,  s o l i tary, on l y  [ a s i f  
k u n y t y i - + -mu , but c f .  N m  one ] 
kunytyirri ( NC ) la o one l b .  same ( o n e )  l c . - - - - - + - l a :  once 
2 a .  a, an, some 2b . (an ) o t he r  ( one ) [ ku n y t y i - + - r r i  ( 1 ) ]  
kunyurr ( NC ) snug and warm, cosy 
kupitya , pl . kupiyarri ( NC )  l a o  sma l l, l i tt l e  lb . sma l l  amoun t ,  
l i t t l e  b i t  2 a .  t h i n  2b . narrow 
kupityaarri- ( v� ) g e t  sma l l ( e r )  or thin (ner ) ,  s hrink 
[ k u p i t y a  ( 1 , 2a )  + app . - k a r r i - ]  
kupiyarri ( N C ) s e e  k u p i t ya [ k u p i t y a  + - r r i ( 2 ) ]  
kupiyarrima- ( V L ) c u t  or break into l i t t l e  pieces [ ku p i y a r r i  + - ma - ] 
kura ( N C ) pyramida l spiderflower 
kurarra ( NC )  Pied Piper b u s h ,  native  mesqu i t e  (res emb l e s  t he ku r a )  
[ ku r a + - r r a ( 1 ) ] 
kuriwaartarri- ( V0 )  1 .  c i rc le back 2 .  spin around as i f  dizzy 
[ k u r i - ( app . > n g u r i .  s e e  k u m p a ) + wa a r t a r r i - .  c f .  Nm 
k u r i wa k a r t a r r l - .  Tr  k u r i [ k ] u r i r r i - turn around ] 
kurka ( NC )  ear [ c f .  Ku k u r t ka . Nm k u r l k a ]  
kurkanyan ( NC )  var i e t y  o f  si lver - l e af watt le with a large leaf 
[ ku r k a  + - n y a + - n o c f .  Nm k u r l k a n y a n ] 
kurkanytya- ( VL )  1 .  t hink 2 .  remember 3 .  be l i e v e  in [ k u r k a  + - n y  
( 2 )  + - t y a - .  c f .  N m  k u r l kawa r n i - ]  
kurkaurta ( NC )  varie ty of wa t t l e ,  c lose l y  re l a te d  to t he k u r ka n y a n  
and providing e di b le seeds i n  a jack e t  [ k u r ka + - k u  ( s ) + 
- r t a  ( 1 ) ] 
kurkawatyi ( NC )  1 .  deaf 2 .  s tupi d  [ k u r k a  + wa t y i  ( 1 ) ] 
kurla ( NC )  bu t to c k  [ al s o  Ku ] 
kurl irnpa ( NC )  t e a  tree [ k u r l l - + - m p a , c f .  Nm k u r l i p i r n ]  
kurlu ( NC )  1 .  warm, hot 2 .  sma l l  of back [ al s o  Ku , b ut c f .  Nm 
k u r l u  h o t , p u r l u  sacrum ; s e e  a l s o  Yi k u r l a ,  - k u l a ]  
kurlurna- ( VL )  heat,  warm up [ k u r l u  ( 1 )  + - ma - ]  
kurluu ( NC )  b la c k  duck 
kurluwarni- ( V 0 )  get warm or ho t [ k u r l u  ( 1 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
kurna ( NC )  c harc o a l 
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Kurnaana ( NP )  Spi r i t  Mountain (sacred s i t e  for insan i ty ) [ c f .  k u r n a  
and n g u n h a a n a ]  
kurnan ( NC )  s oft b lack rock u s e d  as pain t ,  app . manganese  ore 
[ k u r n a  + - n ] 
Kurnapuka ( NP )  borr . Goonabooka Poo l, B lac kfe l lows ' Poo l 
( Ab o r i g i n a l  E n gl i s h ) [ <  Nm ( = Y i  k u r n a  + - pu ka ) ]  
kurnarra ( NC )  b lack a s h  [ k u r n a  + - r r a ( Sl ) ] 
kurni ( NC )  turned in upon i ts e l f ;  e . g  . . k a w u r n  - - - - - :  fo lded s ki n ,  
m i r r i t y i  - - - - - : coi led rope , n g a a r t a  - - - - - pa r n i n g u :  m a n  s i t ting 
hudd led up 
kurnkurn ( NC )  b lowfi s h  [ ku r n - + r edup . - k u r n ] 
kurnrna ( NC )  de licious 
kurnrnairti ( NC )  good hun t e r  [ k u r n ma + - i r t i ]  
kurnrta ( NC )  1 .  re spe c t ,  de fe rence ; e . g . wa n g k a  - - - - - : respect  
language ,  high language ( Ab o r i g i nal E n gl i s h ) ; - - - - - + - y i wa n g k a - :  
speak t he high language ( OBJ ) . ta l k  defere n t i a l ly 2 .  s hyne s s ,  
s hame, embarrassme n t  [ al s o  Nm . Ny ; c f .  WD k u r n r t a ( k u r n r t a ) , 
Wa k u r n r t a y i ]  
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kurnrtakarra ( NC )  mot her ' s  bro t he r  and his  s i s t e r 's  s o n  
[ ku r n r t a  ( 1 )  + - 0 - ( 3 )  + - k a r r a ( 2 ) ,  c f .  Nm ku r n r t a l k a r r a ]  
kurnrtat ( NC )  1 .  daughter 2 .  st epdaughter 3 .  daughter of a man ' s  
bro ther or of a woman ' s  s i s t e r  [ c f .  Nm , Ny , W a  k u r n r t a l , a l s o  
WD y u r n r t a l ]  
Kurnrtatyarri ( NC )  Mutua L Respect (name of a corroboree owned by 
Jac k  Ray )  [ ku r n r t a  ( 1 )  + - t y a r r i ] 
kurnrtii ( N C )  sma L L  b Lack be e t Le t ha t  swims on t op of t h e  wa ter 
[ c f .  Nm ku [ r ] n [ r ]  t i r i ] 
kurnrtu ( N C )  l a o  brain lb . mind 2 .  mi L k  
kurra- ( NC )  rough s tuff 
Kurrama ( N C )  Kurrama (peop L e  w ho dwe L L  on rough ground. s e e  a Zs o  
Ka r i y a r ra )  [ ku r r a - + - rn a  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  ku r r a r t u , N g a r l u rna ] 
kurrarka ( NC )  i t c hy caterpi L Lar [ ku r r a - + - r - + - ka ]  
kurrarnkurrarn ( NC )  mu Lga parro t,  man y -co Z oured parro t [ ku r r a r n ­
+ r edup . - ku r r a r n , a l s o  c f .  k u r r awa y l - and s e e  T ext 7 5 ]  
kurrartu ( NC )  wa L king s ti c k  l ap p .  ku r r a - + - r t u  ( Sl ) ,  s e e  Ku r r a rna ] 
kurraurra ( NC )  rough, course [ k u r r a - + r edup . - k u r r a ,  c f .  Nm 
k u r r a ku r r a ]  
kurrawayi- ( VN )  swim [ c f .  - y i - ]  
kurri ( NC )  y oung s ing L e  g i r Z  re ady for marriage [ c f .  Nr  unmarried 
woman. g i r L , WD (po tentia L )  spouse ] 
kurriyarta ( NC ) Zong two-piece t hrowing spear wi th a tanged point 
[ c f .  Nm  ku r r t y a r t a  ( = ku r r t y a s tone bLade + - r t a ) ,  By k u t t ya r t a , 
WD k u  r I a r t  a ]  
kurru- ( NC )  dead [ c f .  Ku k u r r u  de ad ; Pn , Pl  ku t u ;  Ny deceas ed 
person ] 
-kurru ( S )  D I RECT IONAL ALLATI VE CASE MARKER [ - k u  ( C l )  + - r r u ( 1 ) , 
c f .  WD - k u t u ] 
kurrumanhthu ( NC )  ma Z e  bungarra or GouLd ' s  sand monitor (a scavenger) 
[ k u r r u - + - rn a  ( 1 ) + - n h t h u , c f .  n y a r r l rna n h t h u ] 
kurrurta ( NC )  s topped dead. dead s t i L L  [ ku r r u - + - r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
kurrurtarri- ( V 0 ) s top dead [ k u r r u r t a  + - r r i - ]  
kurruwa- ( V L )  - - - - - n g a n a n g u : s ide w i t h  someone ( O BJ ) , take sides 
with someone.  ta ke someone ' s  part [ c f .  - ka - , see  a l s o  k u r t u n , 
k u l u rn a - ( 1 ) ]  
kurrwaru ( NC )  pied butcher bird [ c f .  Nm ku r r pa r u  pied bu tc her b i rd , 
Wa k u r r p a r u pa r u ,  but a l s o  n o t e  WD k u r r p a r u  magpie , Pl k u r r p a r t u r t u ] 
kurrwiny ( NC )  darter ( bird) [ c f .  Nm k u r r p i n y spearhead , k u r r p i n y k u r a  
darter ] 
kurta ( N C )  1 .  respect l a n g .  brot her 2 .  bn d .  form o Zder brother 
[ c f .  N l , WD o Zder bro t her ] 
kurtaarra ( N C )  man and h i s  y o unger s i b Z ing [ ku r t a - + - ka r r a  ( 2 ) , 
s e e  al s o  t h u r t u wa r r a ]  
kurtampaa ( NC )  o Zd ( t hi n g )  [ c f .  ku r t a - , N m  k u r t am pa r a ] 
kurtan ( N C )  bag, sac k [ c f .  Nr k u t u  and s e e  Y i  t y aw u r t a ] 
kurti ( N C )  red marsupia Z mous e  
kurtinyirri ( NC )  rain c Zoud o v e r  t h e  Zand 
kurtun ( N C )  toge t h e r  
kurtuntyarri- ( V� )  g e t  together [ ku r t u n  + - t y a r r i - ]  
kuru- ( N C )  round and fa t object [ c f .  Ma , WD k u r u  e y e  < PPN , 
a l s o  Nm k u r u s e e d , k u r u r r  e y e ba Z Z ] 
kuruuru ( N C )  fat and round, p Z ump [ ku r u - + r edup . - k u r u , c f .  
Pn ku r u ku r u ]  
kuruwa ( N C )  pimp Z e  [ k u r u - + - k a  or  - pa ( 8 ) , a l s o  Ku ] 
kuta ( NC )  s hort 
kutapa ( N P )  var . = k u t a  [ k u t a  + - pa ( 8 ) ]  
kutaparri - ( V ¢ ) va r .  z ku t a wa r n i - [ ku t a p a  + - r r i - ]  
kutawarni - ( V� )  g e t  s hort ( e r ) , shrink [ ku t a  + -wa r n i - ]  
kuthany ( NC )  squas hed, mashed 
kuthanyma- ( VL ) squash,  ma s h  [ ku t h a n y  + - ma - , c f .  Nm k u l [ h ] a n y k a - ] 
kutparn ( NC )  narrow [ c f .  Nm k u l p a r n ]  
kutpurru ( NC )  purs Z a n e ,  pigw e e d  [ c f .  Nm k u l p u r r u ]  
kutya ( N C )  few, som e ,  sma Z Z  n umber of [ c f .  k u y h a - ]  
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kutyipirupiru ( N C )  app . borr . rainbow bird, b e e -ea t er, bird-of-deat h  
[ <  N m  ( =  k u t y i [ =  Y i  k u y h i ]  + p i r u - + redup . - p l r u  [ i ts ca Z Z ] ) ,  
s e e  a l s o  T ext 7 0 ] 
kuuthu ( N C )  tadpo Z e ,  po Z Zywog [ ku r u - + - t h u ] 
kuwa ( N C )  1 .  pouch in t he ins ide of t h e  c h e e k  2 .  bnd .  fo rm trav e Z  
[ c f .  N m  ku k a  c he e k ,  s ee al s o  Y i  k u w a y l ]  
kuwarta ( N C )  urine [ al s o  Ku ] 
kuwartayi- ( VN )  u rinate [ kuwa r t a  + - y l - ,  c f .  Ku k u wa r t a y a - ( VL ) ]  
kuwartu ( N C )  craw Z on one ' s  hands and kne e s , e . g .  - - - - - p a n g ka r r l - :  
cra w Z  [ k uwa - + - r t u  ( 81 ) , c f .  t y l n a r t u ]  
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kuwarturri- ( V� )  crawl on one ' s  hands and kne es  [ kuwa r t u  + - r r l - ]  
kuwartuwarra ( NC )  ba by which has j u s t  l e arn e d  to craw l [ k uwa r t u 
+ - ka r r a ( 1 ) ]  
kuwayi ( NC )  c ome here ! [ kuwa - + - y i ( Sl ) ,  c f .  P1 k u k a ; Nm , Pn 
k u k a y i ,  a l s o  s e e  Yi y a k a y i ]  
kuyaa ( NC )  o t h er side [ ku y u  ( NC )  + - r a  ( la ) , c f .  Nm k u t y u r a ] 
kuyauya ( NC )  1 .  si l ly 2 .  d i z z y  [ ku y a - + redup . - k u y a ] 
kuyauyarri- ( V� )  g e t  s i l ly or dizzy [ ku y a u y a  + - r r i - ]  
kuyha- ( NC ) two [ s e e  k u y h a r r a ]  
-kuyha ( S )  DUAL NUM BER MARKER [ <  NC ] 
kuyharra ( NC )  1 .  two 2 .  - - - - - - - - - - : four 3 .  - - - - - + - l a :  twice 
[ ku y h a - + - r ra ( Sl ) ,  c f .  WD k u t y a r r a ,  Nr k u t y a l , PPm * k u u t y i ma ]  
kuyharrauyharnpa ( I )  rare four [ k u y h a r r a ( 1 ) + - ku y ha + - m p a ] 
kuyhi ( NC )  bone [ a l s o  Ku , c f .  Nu k u t h i ,  Ma ku y i ; Nm , Pn , P 1  k u t y l ] 
kuyu ( NC )  s i de 
kuyu ( I )  l e t ,  may 
Kuyupuyu ( NP )  borr . 1 .  Cooapooey Poo l 
[ <  Nm ] 
L 
2 .  Cooya Pooya Sta tion 
-la ( S )  1 .  LOCATIVE C ASE MARKER 2 .  DERIVAT I ONAL SUF F I X  3 .  NOMINAT IVE 
CASE MARKER [ 3 .  < 1 .  o r  - l u  ( = Nm - l a ) ]  
-langu ( S )  I NF I N I TIVE ASPE C T  MARKER [ - l a - « PPN - * l a  I NC EPTIVE 
COMMAND MARKE R ) + - n g u  ( 2 ) ,  s e e  a l s o  - a a n g u ] 
-li ( S )  1 .  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFFI X  
-lili ( S )  D E R I VATI ONAL SUFFIX 
Loopu ( NC )  prob . bor r . Friday 
-lu ( s )  I NSTRUMENTAL CASE MAR KER 
2 .  DUAL NUMBER MARKER 
M 
-rna- ( VL )  FAC T I T I VE VERBAL I SE R  [ al s o  Ku and N m ,  c f .  N b  m a - ( VL )  
make,  do ] 
-rna ( S )  1 .  D E R I VAT I ONAL SUFFIX 2 .  IMP ERAT IVE MOOD MARKER 
-rnaa ( s )  -maker, -doer [ - m a - + - ra ( 2 ) ]  
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maa1aarra ( NC )  man and his fa t he r ' s  fat he r  [ ma a l i  + - y a r r a  ( 2 ) ] 
lb . man ' s  son ' s  son, woman ' s  maa1i ( NP )  l a o paterna l grandfa t he r  
daughter ' s  s o n  lc . man ' s  son ' s  dog 
for one 's  son [ c f .  Nm ma y i l i ]  
2 .  n g a y u  - - - - - : t e rm of address  
maanu , pl . -warrangu ( NC )  unfortuna t e ,  poor fe l low [ c f .  Nm  ma r a t y u n u ]  
maanyu ( NC )  man whose head has been screwed [ c f .  Ku m a n h u  and Nm 
m a n h u k a - ( =  Yi  p l r r l y a - [ 2 ] ) ,  a l s o  PPm * m a n u  n e c k ,  t hroa t ( s e e  a l s o  
wa n h t h a - [ VL ] ) ]  
maap , obi . s t e m  ma a p u - ( NC )  group, mob, bunc h [ <  E n g ] 
maapu- ( NC )  s e e  m a a p  [ ba c k  format ion from f r e e  fo rm , s e e  p a y l l am u - ]  
maar1a ( NC )  echo 
maarrka ( NC )  1 .  preying man t i s  2 .  emu-man [ ma ra ( 1 )  + - r r - + - k a , 
c f .  Nm ma r a l k a ]  
maarta ( NC )  l a o right hand lb . righ t - handed 2 .  right s ide [ m a a - + 
- r t a  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Ku m a y a ( a ) r t a , Nm m a y a n g u ] 
maatha ( NC )  poss . borr . bo s s ,  c hi e f, mas t e r  [ <  E n g , but s e e  T e xt 48 , 
s e nt enc e 1 ]  
ma1aya ( NC )  bor r . wine [ <  Nm ( = Yi  t y i n h t h a r r , s e e  a l s o  ka r l ) ]  
ma1u ( NC )  1 .  shade 2 .  s hadow 
-ma1u ( s )  quan t i ty [ al s o  Nm , c f .  WD - l ma r l u  and s e e  a l s o  Yi ma r u ]  
ma1ungu ( NC )  borr . bug-eyed mon s t e r  [ <  Ma ( =  Y i  ma l u  + - n g u  [ lc ] ) ]  
malura ( NC )  s hady [ ma l u  ( 1 )  + - ra ( lb ) ] 
ma 1urarri- ( V0 )  g e t  s hady [ ma l u r a  + - r r i - ]  
malurta ( NC )  borr . any member o f  a series  which i s  n e i t he r  firs t nor 
la s t ;  e . g . index, midd l e  or ring finger [ <  Nm ma l h u r t a  ( = Y i  ma t h u 
+ - r t a  [ 1 ] ) ,  c f .  Ku ma t h u r r ka index finger and s e e  Y i  M u l a k u r l a ]  
ma1uyhu- ( V L )  give n y i i n n y i  i n ,  ca s t  a spe l l  l app . ma l u  + - y h u - ( 1 ) ]  
ma1yun ( NC )  but terfi s h, scat 
mama , obl . s g .  stem mama n i - ( NP )  1 .  prob . bo r r . fat her 2 .  s tepfa ther 
w ho i s  y ounger brot her to r e a l  fa t h e r  3 .  fat h e r ' s  younger bro t he r  
4 . mot he r ' s  y ounger s i s ter ' s  hus band 
Mama , no du o or p l . ( NC )  l o an t r a n s . God t he Fat he r  [ <  Eng v i a  N P 1 ] 
-mama ( s )  DER IVAT IONAL SUFF I X  
mamani- ( NP )  s e e  m a m a  ( NP )  [ ma m a  ( NP )  + - n i .  c f .  y u m u n i ]  
mamiya ( NC )  c lown , tri c k s t e r  
Mamiya ( NP )  B e n  C lark [ <  N C ] 
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-man ( 8 )  borr . person, thing [ <  E n g  man ] 
mana- ( V0 )  respe c t  l a n g .  = m a n k u - [ <  past  t en s e  o f  t h e  obs . form 
* m a - ( VN ) ]  
mangkarn ( NC )  la o spiri t,  sou Z lb . l oa n  t rans . ,  u . c .  Ho Zy  Spirit 
2 .  r a re l oan t ran s . spiri t s ,  a Za o ho Z i a  beverage ( s ee T e xt 69 , 
paragraph 2 ,  s entenc e 7 l  [ lb .  , 2 . < Eng ]  
mangkurla , pl . -rra ( NC ) a h i Z d  
Mangkurtu ( N C ) Forte saue R i v e r  [ c f .  Nm fZood , W D  s e a ]  
mangumangu ( NC )  spear simi Zar t o  ma u r n r t u  but p o s s e s s ing forward­
faa ing a u t t ing tangs as we Z Z  [ ma n g u - + redup . - m a n g u , c f .  WD 
m a n g u r l  spear ] 
manguny ( NC )  1 .  primorde a Z  areative forae 
oaaurred at the beginning of the wor Zd 
dreamt ime ] 
2 .  areation,  events  whiah 
3 .  A borigina l Zaw [ c f .  Ny 
manhtharr ( NC )  prob . borr . gras s Ze s s  flat [ <  Ku , see  a l s o  Yi  p i  i ]  
manhthi ( NC )  we t ,  damp 
manhthu ( NC )  t e rm i t e  
mani , pl . -ngaa ( NC )  1 .  part, some 2 .  re s t ,  o t her (part ) 
mankarr ( NC )  1 .  hard 2 .  tight,  s t u a k  
mankarraa ( NC )  diffiau Z t ,  hard [ ma n ka r r  ( 1 )  + - ka a ] 
mankarrma- ( VL )  tighten [ ma n k a r r  ( 2 )  + - ma - ] 
mankarrwarni - ( V0 )  get hard or tight  [ ma n ka r r  + -wa r n i - ]  
manku- ( V0 )  1 .  g e t  2 .  take ho Z d  of, grab, aatah 3 .  piak (up)  
4 .  buy 5 . - - - - - n g a n a n g u kama r a l u :  take someone ' s  pia ture 
[ <  p r e s . t e n s e  of t he obs . form *ma - ( VN ) ,  s e e  ma n a - ] 
mankungul i - ( V0 )  fe e l ,  e . g .  - - - - - + - 0  ma t h a : i t  fee l s s t iaky ( NOM ) 
[ ma n k u - ( 2 )  + - n g u l i - ] 
manngarlany ( N C )  s t iaky [ c f .  t y a ma r l a n y ]  
manparli ( NC )  a iraumai sed [ al s o  Ku ] 
manparlima- ( VL )  pus h  baa k  t he remaining foreskin on a new Zy  
a irauma i s ed penis [ ma n p a r l i + - ma - ]  
manta- ( NC )  bind, snare 
manta- ( V0 )  enaira Z e  one s e Z f  in a Zong t hin flexi b Z e  obj ea t,  e . g . 
- - - - - ma n t aw u n h t ha r r i u :  put on a be Z t  ( OBJ )  
manta- ( VR )  e n a l o s e ,  snare 
mantanhu ( NC )  o bs . borr . k ind of fi s h  net having a wide me s h  
[ <  N m  ( app . = Y i  m a n t a a y i ) ,  but s e e  n e xt entry ] 
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mantanhuwarlaa ( NC )  po lice [ ma n t a n h u  ( app . r e fe r s  t o  t he w i r e  me s h  
on t he paddy wagon ) + - ka r l a a ]  
mantarrangu ( NC )  stringy p lant which e n twines i t s e lf in spinifex 
[ app . m a n t a - ( NC , V(ll ) + - r r  ( 2 )  + - r r a  ( Sl )  + - n g u  ( lc ) ,  c f .  muwa r r a n g u ] 
mantawunhtharri ( N C )  be lt  [ ma n t a - ( NC , V (Il ) + - p u n h t h a r r i ] 
Manti ( NC )  rare bor r . Monday [ <  En g ]  
Manti irti ( NP )  borr . 1 .  a certain gum tree o n  the top of 
a hi l l  in Cooya Gorge 2 .  Gum Tre e - in - t he -Moon [ <  Nm ( =  m a n t u  
meat + - y i r t i  [ =  Y i  - i r t i ] ) ]  
Mantumaya ( NC )  bo rr . Mount We lcome Station ( formerly a butchery ) 
[ <  Nm ( =  m a n t u  meat + m a y a  [ =  Y i ] ) ]  
manuwarra ( NC )  very large qua n t i ty [ c f .  - ka r r a ] 
manyka ( NC )  1 .  son 2 .  s tepson 3 .  son of a man ' s  bro t her or of a 
woman ' s  s i s ter [ al s o  Nm ] 
manytyangu ( N C ) s t ranger 
manytyarn ( N C )  pa l le t ,  bed 
manytyi ( NC )  death adder 
manytyupi ( N C ) re spect l a n g . = t y i r r i w i  [ c f .  - p i  ( 1 ) ,  but s ee ka n t i p i ] 
manyu ( NC )  1 .  a s k (ing)  for, beg (ging) 2 .  somet hing good to e a t ,  a l so  
poss . tobacco and money [ ma - ( NC )  ask + - n y u  ( S2 ) ,  c f .  Wa m a -
( VL )  s a y  a n d  s e e  Yi  wa n g k a - ( V(Il l ) ;  al s o  s e e  ne xt ent ry and 
m a n y u wa r r i ma r t a ] 
manyulaa- ( VL )  take without a s k in g, s t ea l [ ma n y u - ( c f .  WD [ v ]  take ) 
+ - l a  ( 2 )  + - ka - ,  not e a l s o  Nl m a n y a - ( V )  give and s e e  p r e c e d i ng 
e n t r y ] 
manyuwarri- ( v(Il )  a s k  for [ ma n y u  ( 1 )  + - k a r r i - ,  c f .  Nm m a n y u wa r n i - ]  
manyuwarrimarta ( N C )  b l udger, moocher [ ma n y u wa r r i - + - m a r t a  ( S2 b ) ,  
ma n y u  ( 2 )  + - pa r r i ma r t a , al s o  not e  Ny m a n y u r l a  lazy, WD m a n y u ( m a n y u )  
gre e dy ] 
mara ( NC ) 1 .  hand, inc luding t he fingers 
mot ion with t h e  hand ( INST ) [ <  PPN , but 
2 .  pa r n i - - - - - - + - n g k u : 
s e e  al s o  Y i  m a n k u - ,  - r a ( 2 ) ] 
marangkama- ( VL )  g e t  one ' s  hands on [ m a r a  ( 1 )  + - n g k a  ( 1 )  + - m a - ] 
Marapikurri ( NP )  bo rr . 1 .  Hed land Cree k  2 .  Port Hedland [ <  Ka 
( =  Y i  m a r a  [ 1 ]  + - p i  [ 1 ]  + - k u [ S ]  + - r r i [ 1 ] ) ]  
mararra ( NC )  1 .  index finger 2 .  t humb [ ma r a  ( 1 )  + - r r a ( Sl ) ]  
markurra ( NC )  1 .  rig ht,  good 2 .  we l l ,  hea l t hy 3 .  we l l - behaved 
[ c f .  Ku ma r t k u r r a ] 
markurrama- ( V L )  ma k e  right,  b e t t er or we l l ;  fix (up ) ;  cure 
[ ma r ku r r a ( 1 , 2 )  + -ma - ]  
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markurrari- ( V ¢ ) 1 .  come good 2 .  g e t  we l l  or be t t e r  [ ma r k u r r a  
( 1 , 2 )  + - r i - ]  
markurrawarlu ( I )  a l l  right [ ma r ku r r a ( 1 )  + - pa r l u ]  
markurrayi- ( V¢ )  r a r e  va r .  - ma r ku r r a r i - [ <  b a s e  form ] 
marla ( N C ) lacy carro t 
marlangka ( NC )  c lo s e  be hind, right be hind, - - - - - n g a n a l a :  on 
some one 's  hee l s  [ ma r l a - ( = WD be hind ) + - n g ka ( 1 ) ] 
marli ( NC )  lazy 
mar lirri ( N C )  flat t ened 
mar lirrima- ( VL )  fla tten [ ma r l l r r l  + -ma - ] 
marlirriri- ( V¢ ) get fla tt ened, fla t t en o n e s e lf (ou t )  [ ma r l i r r i  
+ - r i - ]  
marliya ( N C ) honey 
marliyarr ( NC ) headband 
marlu- ( NC ) bark 
marlumarlu ( NC )  tiny tree resemb ling a pa lm but w i t h  white bark 
and bri t t l e  wood, growing out of crac ks in  t he face of rocky 
c l iffs [ ma r l u - + r edup . - m a r l u ]  
marlurlu ( NC ) circu lar bark targe t for training spear [ ma r l u - + - r l u ]  
marni ( NC )  any kind of mark (ing)  
marniarlaa ( NC )  1 .  marked 2 .  s triped [ ma r n i + - ka r l a a ]  
marniyarra ( NC )  carp e t  snake [ ma r n i + - y a r r a ( 1 ) ]  
marnmarnkarlurlu ( NC ) red-browed parda lote  (bird) l app . ma r n - + 
r edup . - ma r n  ( po s s . b i r d ' s  c al l )  + - ka + - r l u r l u ,  c f .  k a ka r l u r l u  
and a l s o  not e WD pa r n pa r n pa r l a r l a  be l l bi rd ]  
marnpi ( NC ) common bronzewing pigeon [ al s o  WD ] 
marnpurni- ( VN )  fan 
marnpurr ( NC ) knee 
marnrta ( NC ) 1 .  hard materia l,  esp . rock and metal 2 .  pebb l e ,  
a stone 3 .  moun tain 4 . mon e y ,  e s p .  coin ; e . g .  - - - - - t y l wa r r a : 
si lver coin , - - - - - wa r r u :  copper c o in 
marnrtaampirr ( NC )  firefly (a kind o f  be e t l e )  l app . ma r n r t a  ( 2 )  + 
kam p a - ( NC , V¢l ) + - r r  ( 2 ) , c f .  y i n t i r r and s e e  t h um p i r r ]  
marnrtamarangka ( NC )  1 .  r a re handcuff 2 .  p o l i c e  [ ma r n r t a - « ma n t a ­
[ NC ] )  + ma r a  ( 1 )  + - n g k a  ( 1 ) , s e e  m a r n r t a m i r r a a , but not e al s o  
ma r n r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
marnrtamarnrta ( NC )  s tony (ground) [ ma r n r t a  ( 2 )  + r edup . -ma r n r t a ] 
marnrtamaya ( N C )  stone house [ ma r n r t a  ( 2 )  + m a y a ] 
marnrtamirraa ( NC )  e e Z  [ ma r n r t a - « ma n t a - [ NC ] )  + m i r r i - ( 1 )  + 
- r a ( l a ) , s e e  ma r n r t a ma r a n g ka ] 
Marnrtamirraa ( NP )  Peter Munda [ <  NC ] 
marnrtamirtayi ( NC )  1 .  roak y  ground 2 .  moun tain aoun try [ ma r n r t a  
( 2 , 3 )  + - m i r t a y i ] 
marnrtangatha ( NC )  ridge - ta i Z  mon i tor ( Zi v e s  in a raaks in roa ks ) 
[ ma r n r t a  ( 1 , 3 )  + - n g a t h a  ( = n g a t h a - [ Ne ] ) ]  
marnrtanyungu ( NC )  1 .  mountain -dwe Z Zer 2 .  euro, red hi Z Z  kangaroo 
3 .  - - - - - pa r u :  buak spinifex [ ma r n r t a  ( 3 )  + - n y u n g u ] 
Marnrtapurlungka ( NP )  a pp .  borr . 1 .  Munda b u Z Zanganna Poo Z  
2 .  Munda Station,  Mundab u Z Zangana [ <  Ka ( = Y i  ma r n r t a  [ 3 ]  + 
pu r l u - + - n g ka [ 1 ] ) ]  
marnrtawarni - ( V� )  turn to s t one  [ ma r n r t a  ( 1 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
marnrti- ( NC )  fa t h e r  
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marnrtiwarra ( NC )  young bua k kangaroo [ ma r n r t i - + - p a ( s )  + - r r a ( S l ) ]  
marnrtiyarra ( NC )  fa t h e r  and ahi Z d  [ ma r n r t i - + - y a r r a  ( 2 ) ] 
marpa ( N C )  1 .  aadjeput, paperbark tree 2 .  s h e e t  or b Zanket of 
paperbark 3 .  - - - - - k u m p a a r l a a :  paper mon e y ,  bankno t e  
marpamaya ( NC )  paperbark house [ ma r pa ( 2 )  + m a y a ] 
Marra ( NP )  Gi Zbert Bobby ' s  a ountry [ s e e  m a r r a r l i  and P a r t uw a r t u ] 
-marra ( S )  one 
marraa ( NP )  1 .  y ounger bro t he r  2 .  y o unger ha Zfbro t h e r  3 .  s t epbro t her 
t hrough s t epparent w ho is  younger s i b Zing t o  rep Zaaed paren t  
4 .  s o n  of fat her ' s  younger bro t her or o f  mo t he r ' s  younger s i s t e r  
[ m a r r a - ( = Ny ma r r ka )  + - r a ( la ) , c f .  Nm ma r r ka r a , Ny ma r r ka r t u , 
WD younger s i b Z ing , s e e  a l s o  Y i  k a y a a ] 
marrar li ( NC )  wing [ ma r r a - ( = Pn ) + - r l i ,  c f .  Nm ma r r i r l  i ( s e e  Y i  
t y u r t a i r r i ) ]  
Marrawartu ( N C )  pe rson be Z onging to the M a r r a  mob ( buna h )  [ Ma r r a + 
- p a r t u  ( 1 ) ] 
-marri- ( V� )  REC I PR O CAL VERBALI SER [ <  S ]  
-marri ( S )  R E C I PROCAL SUF F I X  
marriwaa- ( V� )  wav e  
marrkanhu ( N P )  1 .  wife ' s  brot he r ,  man ' s  s i s ter ' s  hus band 2 .  son o f  
a man ' s  mother ' s  bro t h e r  or of a man ' s  fath e r ' s  s i s ter [ c f .  - n h u 
( 2 )  and s e e  ma r r a a , but a l s o  k a n a n yuwa r r a ]  
marrkanhuwarra ( NC )  man and his wife ' s  brot her [ ma r r ka n h u ( 1 )  + 
- k a r r a ( 2 ) ]  
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marru ( NC )  widow (er)  
marruwa ( NC )  snakewood 
marta ( N C ) 1 .  b Lood 2 .  bnd . fo rm weight 
-marta ( S )  la . -eater l b . DER IVAT I ONAL SUFF IX 2 a .  HABITUAL ASPECT 
MARKER 2 b . AGENT SUFFI X  
martama- ( V L )  put weight o n ,  pre s s  [ ma r t a - + -ma - , c f .  N m  ma l h a ma - ]  
martamarta ( NC )  1 .  red 2a . n g a a r t a  - - - - - : mu Latto,  ha L f-cas t e ,  
ha L f- breed 2b . yawa r t a  - - - - - : c he s tnut horse [ ma r t a  + r edup . - ma r t a ]  
martamartarri- ( V0 )  turn red [ ma r t ama r t a  ( 1 )  + - r r i - ] 
martarr ( NC )  red ochre [ ma r t a  + - r r  ( 1 ) ] 
martawutpu ( NC )  sap from t he b L oodwood tree [ ma r t a  + pu t pu ] 
marti ( NC )  trai L,  track 
martimirri ( NC )  
t he Grammar ] 
ma r t u m i r r i  [ <  b a s e  form , s e e s e c t i o n  2 . 2 . 6  i n  
martirra ( NC )  rock morning g Lory , swe e t  potato bush (s ends out  
many runners from which potatoes grow) [ ma r t i + - r r a  ( Sl ) ] 
martiya ( N C ) r e s p e c t  l a n g .  = y i r t i y a [ ma r t i + - t v a ] 
martu ( NC )  1 .  space ,  p Lace or spot , e . g . - - - - - ma r a :  pa Lm of t he 
hand , - - - - - t y i n a :  s o L e  o f  the foo t  2 .  bnd . form s Le ep 
3 .  bnd . form wa ter 
martu li ( NC )  centre,  midd Le  of a two-dimensiona L space [ ma r t u  + - I i  
( 1 )  ] 
martulila ( NC )  in the centre [ ma r t u l i  + - l a  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm ma r t u r a l a ]  
martu l imp ili ( NC )  midd L e  of the night,  midnight [ ma r t u - ( 2 )  + - I i  
( 1 )  + - m p i + - I i ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm ma r t uma r t u ]  
martuma- ( V L )  ma ke a p Lace,  make room [ ma r t u  + -ma - , c f .  Nm ma r t u k a - ] 
martumirri ( NC )  damper bread [ s e e  ma r t u - ( 3 ) ,  m i r r i n ]  
martungkamu ( I )  time to get up, earLy in the morning [ ma r t u - ( 2 )  + 
- n g k a  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 3b ) , c f .  Nm ma r t u n g ka l l i ]  
martungkarri- ( v ¢ ) take one ' s  p La c e ,  take a seat ( s e e  T ext 4 7 , 
s ent ence  1 )  [ ma r t u  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
martunkura ( NC ) i b i s  [ ma r t u - ( 3 )  + - n  + - k u  ( s )  + - r a  ( l a ) , c f .  Nm 
ma r t u wa r i  kind of water p L an t  ( se e  k a y a w a y i )  and s ee Yi - k a a ] 
martuurraa ( NC ) fLat on one ' s  back [ ma r t u - ( 2 )  + - p u r r a a , c f .  Nm 
ma r t u t ha r r a r a ] 
martuwarlaa ( NC )  u t i L i ty van, ute  [ ma r t u  + - ka r l a a ]  
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martuwarni - ( V0 ) t h a a  - - - - - : o p e n  one ' s  mouth ( NOM ) [ m a r t u  + -wa r n i - ]  
Martuwinhthi ( N P )  a pp .  borr . poo Z near Yande earra used t o  conduct 
inqu e s t  ri t e s  [ <  Ka , but c f . ma r t u - ( 3 ) ]  
Martuyhuni ( NC )  va r .  = M a r t u y h u n i r a [ c f .  ma r t u - ( 3 )  and s e e  a l s o  
N g a r l uma ] 
Martuyhunira ( N C )  Marduthunira (peop Z e  who dwe Z Z  by t h e  sea ) 
[ Ma r t u y h u n i + - r a ( l a ) ] 
maru ( NC )  a Z o t ,  many ,  much [ c f .  Ny ma r l u ]  
mata ( NC )  c Z imbing sweet -po tato (a  kind of grape v in e )  [ al s o  WD ] 
matha ( N C )  1 .  me Z t ed 2 .  d i s s o Zved 3 .  s t icky [ c f .  Nm ma l ha ]  
mathama - ( V L )  1 .  me Z t  2 .  di sso Zve  [ ma t h a  ( 1 , 2 )  + - ma - ]  
mathangu ( NC ) purp Z e  river fig, sandpaper fig [ app . m a t h a  ( 1 , 3 )  + 
- n g u  ( l c ) ,  c f .  Nm ma l h a n g a r r a honey ]  
mathit ( NC )  Zanguid, inac t i v e  [ c f .  Nm ma l h l l ]  
mathittyarr i - ( V0 ) become Zanguid [ ma t h i t  + - t ya r r i - ,  c f .  Nm  
ma l h i  l t y a r r i - ]  
mathu ( NC )  t he midd Z e  of a Z inear s e quence [ c f .  Nm ma l h u ]  
mathungka ( NC )  in t he midd Z e ,  in be twe en [ ma t h u  + - n g k a  ( 1 ) ]  
matyamatya ( NC )  1 .  s howing off, a c t ing important 2 .  - - - - - pa n g ka r r i - :  
s trut around [ ma t y a - + r edup . - ma t ya ] 
matyamatyarri - ( V 0 ) s how off [ ma t ya m a t ya ( 1 )  + - r r i - ] 
maty irr ( NC )  borr . mat c h  [ ma t y - « E n g ) + - t y i + - r r  ( 1 ) ] 
mau- ( NC )  c u t  
maurarra ( NC ) second c eremony in t h e  i n i t i a t ion r i t e  ( invo Z v e s  
c ircumc i s ion ) [ ma u - + - r a ( la )  + - r r a ( 81 ) , c f .  n h a n ka r a r r a ] 
maurnrtu ( NC )  due Z Z ing and pun i s hme nt spear [ ma u - + - r n  + - r t u 
( 81 ) ,  c f .  Nm ma ku r n r t u ] 
mawarn ( NC )  magic power [ c f .  N m ,  Ny , WD , Nr m a pa r n ]  
mawarnkarra ( NC ) native  doc tor,  wi zard, magician [ mawa r n  + - ka r r a 
( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm m a p a r n k a r r a ]  
mawarnrtaa- ( V L )  app Zy magic power [ m awa r n  + - l a  ( 1 )  + - k a - ] 
maya ( NC )  hou s e ,  bui Zding 
mayawaya ( NC )  Zand Zord [ m a y a  + - pa y a ] 
mayhankaa , pl . -wirti ( NC )  Z emon gra ss  [ c f .  - ka a , Nm m a t h a n k u r a ] 
mayharka ( NC )  exposed tan g Ze d  roo t s  [ ma y h a - ( = Pn ma t h a )  + - r - + - k a ]  
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Mayharri ( N C )  Ple iade s ,  Seven Si s t ers [ c f .  - r r i ( 2 ) ,  Nm M a t ha r r i ] 
mayi ( N P )  1 .  younger s i s t er 2 .  younger ha lfsi ster 3 .  steps i s ter 
t hroug h  s teppare n t  w ho is  younger s i b l ing to replaced pare n t  
4 .  daughter of fa t her ' s  younger bro t h e r  or of mot her ' s  younger 
s i s t e r  [ c f .  Nm ma r i ] 
mayirri ( NC ) l e v e l ,  fla t 
mayit ( NC )  borr . might,  may [ <  En g ]  
mayitha ( NC ) wa ter py t hon, wat e r  sna ke ( lo c al t er m )  [ c f .  Nm ma r i l h a ]  
rnayitpi ( NC ) borr . maybe,  perhaps [ a s i f  m a y i t  + - p i  ( 1 ) , but < 
Eng m i g ht be ] 
maykan ( NC ) mountain gum, my gum ( l o c a l  t e rm < Yi ) [ c f .  Ku m a t y k a n , 
Nm ma l l k a n ] 
rnayu ( NC ) q u i e t ,  ca lm, peacefu l ,  tame [ al s o  N m ]  
mayuma- ( VL )  ma ke peacefu l, ca lm o r  quie t [ ma y u  + - ma - ] 
mayurnarr i- ( v¢ )  ma ke peace with  one anot her [ ma y u  + -ma r r l - ]  
mayuwarni- ( V ¢ ) qui e t  down, calm down , become peacefu l  [ ma y u  + 
- w a r n i - ]  
mi - ( N C ) know 
mii ( NC ) branc h ,  twig [ c f .  Nm m i r i ] 
mila ( NC )  pe lvic bone a t  socket [ c f .  Nm buttoc k ]  
mi lintya ( NC ) spang led perc h, moun tain trout ( l o c al t erm ) 
milpinti ( NC ) borr . bundl e of t y a n y t y l r n bound a t  bo t h  ends and 
carried by dance rs in a corro bore e [ c f .  WD drawing s ty l us ] 
mi lyangkut ( NC ) a mee ting which is he ld for t he purpose of g e t ting 
acquain ted 
mi lyinkura ( N C ) mangrove jack, red snapper ( l oc al t e rm )  [ c f .  ma r t u n k u r a ] 
m�m� ( NP )  1 .  mot her 's  bro t her 2 .  father ' s  sister 's  hus band 
3 .  spouse 's  fat h e r  
mimityangu ( NC )  s i l ky pear, douba h  ( s ee  k a ku r l a )  
mina , pl . -rarri ( NC ) soft spinifex 
minarrangu ( N C ) centipe de 
mingkayhu- ( VL )  pro t e c t  [ c f .  - y h u - ]  
minka ( N P )  respect l a n g .  = k a n ka 
minkaa ( NC ) re spect l an g .  - k a n k a l a  [ m i n ka + - r a ( lb )  o r  po s s . 
- n g k a  ( 1 ) , s e e  k a n k a a m a - ]  
minkaarna- ( VL )  re spect l a n g .  = k a n k a a m a - [ m l n k a a  + - ma - ] 
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minkaarri- ( V� )  r e s p e c t  l a n g  . •  k a n ka l a r r l - [ m i n ka a  + - r r i - )  
Minkala ( NC ) 1 .  t h e  A borigina Z deity  2 .  Je 8 u 8  Chri 8 t  [ m i n ka + - I a )  
minkalamaya ( NC ) church [ M i n ka l a  ( 2 )  + m a y a ) 
minkayhu- ( VL )  r e sp e c t  l a n g .  = m i n ka a m a - [ m i n ka + - y h u - ( 1 ) ) 
minpirrirri ( NC )  ke8 tre Z [ m i n p i - + - r r l r r l , s e e  w i  i r r l r r i ) 
mintyurlu ( NC ) 1 .  - - - - - y u r t i :  8pinifex goo 8 e b erry , very 8 w e e t  
prick Z y  toma t o  2 .  - - - - - ka r i : kangarooberry, b i t t er pri c k Z y  
toma to 
minya ( NC ) Zung [ c f .  Nm m i n h a  8 Z ime and see also Y i  n g u n y a ) 
minyaminya ( NC )  • m i n y a  [ m l n y a  + r edup . - m i n y a ) 
minytya ( N C )  1 .  defZ a t e d  2 .  bnd . form hair 
minytyaarra ( NC ) 8 temodia (a hir8 u t e  aroma tic p Zan t )  [ m l n y t y a ­
+ - k a r r a ( 1 ) ,  c f .  N m  m i n y t y a ka r r a )  
minytyama- ( V L )  1 .  defZ a t e  2 .  - - - - - p l w l l :  mi Z k  a brea8t  ( O BJ )  
[ m i n y t y a  + - ma - ) 
minytyarnu ( NC ) inc Zuding, a 8  we Z Z  [ c f .  - r n u  ( lb , 2 ) )  
minytyiarri ( NC )  bor r . hairback herring (ocean fi8 h ) , bony 8 i Zver 
bream ( lo c al t e rm ) [<  Nm m l n y t y i ka r r i , s e e  al s o  w i l i ka r r i  and 
c f .  Ny m i n y t y i - ( V L )  Zigh t ) 
minytyu ( NC )  1 .  handgun , p i 8 to Z 2 .  bnd . form po i n t ,  thrU8 t 
minytyuwa- ( VL )  1 .  - - - - - n g a n a n g u : point a t  8 omeone ( OBJ )  
2 .  t hru8 t  a t  ( s e e  T ext 7 6 , paragraph 2 ,  sent enc e 5 )  [ m i n y t y u ­
+ - ka - )  
mira ( NC ) 1 .  gu Z Ze t  2 .  borr . mirror [ 1 .  = Nm , 2 .  < Eng ) 
miramira ( N C ) • m i r a ( 1 ) [ m i r a  ( 1 )  + r edup . - m i r a )  
mirka ( NC ) fork,  crotch (of a tree or per8on ) [ c f .  Ku m i r t ka ) 
mirlamirla ( NC )  worm which invade8 the. fZ e 8 h  [ m i r l a - « m u r l a  
[ 1 ) )  + r edup . - m i r l a ,  s e e  k u l uw l r n ,  t y l r t u ) 
mir limirli ( N C )  1 .  paper 2 .  Z et te r, n o t e  3 .  boo k  [ m i r l i - ( app . Nm 
paperbark ) + r edup . - m i r l i )  
mirl imir limaya ( NC ) P 0 8 t  office [ m l r l i m l r l l  ( 2 )  + m a y a ) 
mirna ( N C ) ( i n ,  aft er or for )  a whi Z e ,  by -and-by 
mirnaawa ( r )  Zater [ m i r n a  + - ra ( lb )  + - p a  ( C2 ) ,  s ee m u r r l r n l y h u  ( 2 ) )  
mirnat ( N C ) ready [ m i r n a  + - t  ( 3 ) )  
mirnattyarri- ( v� )  g e t  ready [ m l r n a t  + - t ya r r l - )  
mirnawarra ( NC )  va r .  a m i r n a  [ c f .  ma r n r t l wa r r a ) 
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mirnrti- ( NC ) sma l l  appendage o n  t he body [ c f .  Nm m i r n r t i  pimp l e ] 
mirnrt i i  ( NC )  wart,  mo l e  or s imilar grow t h  [ m l r n r t i - + - r i , c f .  Nm 
m i r n r t i r i  fingerna i l ] 
mirnrtin ( N C ) a l itoris [ m i r n r t i - + - n ] 
mirnrtiny ( NC )  pop, bang 
mirnrtinyma- ( VL )  shoot [ m i r n r t l n y + - ma - , c f .  Nm m i r n r t l l l k a - ]  
mirnrtinymanpunhtharri ( NC )  gun [ m l r n r t i n yma - + - n p u n h t h a r r i ]  
mirnu ( NC )  knowing, eduaated, a le v e r  [ m i - + - rn u  ( lb ) ,  s e e  a l s o  
m i n y t y a r n u ] 
mirnuma- ( V L )  1 .  s how 2 .  direa t,  indiaat e  3 .  t eaah [ m i r n u  + - ma - ] 
mirnumaa ( N C )  t eaaher [ m i r n u  + - ma a ] 
mirnuwarn i- ( v¢ )  learn [ m i r n u  + -wa r n i - ]  
mirra ( NC )  1 .  a a l l 2 .  howl 
mirra- ( V¢ )  1 .  aa l l  out, sing out  2 .  mu t y i r a - - - - - + -¢ : the dingo 
is  how l ing 
mirri- ( NC ) 1 .  long, t hin and fl exi ble  2 .  a lear sound 
mirr i l i  ( NC ) loud a le ar noise  [ m l r r l - ( 2 )  + - I i ( 1 ) ] 
mirriminytya ( N C )  aommon aaterp i l lar [ m i r r i - ( 1 )  + - m i n y t y a ] 
mirr iminytyangu ( NC )  = m i r r i m i n y t y a  [ m i r r i m i n y t y a  + - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
mirrimpa ( NC )  native fidd le,  musiaa l rasp [ m i r r i - ( 2 )  + - m p a ] 
mirrin ( NC )  s tone hearth [ al s o  Nm ] 
mirrinmirrin ( NC ) ari c k e t  ( i n s e a t )  [ m l r r i - ( 2 )  + - n  redup . 
- m i r r i n ,  c f .  Nb m i r r i m i r r i ka r a a ] 
mirrityi ( NC )  s tring, rope [ m i r r i - ( 1 )  + - t y i , c f .  Pn , WD m i r r i l l i ]  
mirru ( NC ) l a o woome ra ,  spe art hrower lb . u lna (bon e )  2 .  kind of 
b lack and white snake [ c f .  WD woomera ] 
mirrungkama- ( V L )  - - - - - k u r r i y a r t a u : load a woomera wi th a t hrowing 
spear ( O BJ ) [ m i r r u  ( l a )  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
mirrurtu ( NC )  baby. aradle [ m i r r u  ( la )  + - r t u  ( 81 ) ]  
mirrurtula ( NC ) infan t [ m i r r u r t u  + - I a ]  
mirta ( 1 )  1 .  not 2 .  no (not y e s )  [ c f .  Nm ( NC ) ]  
mirtawa ( 1 )  1 .  a e rt ain ly n o t  2 .  emphatiaa l ly no [ m i r t a  + - pa ( Cl ) ]  
mirtawarlu ( 1 )  1 .  not a t  a l l ,  never [ m i r t a  ( 1 )  + - p a r l u ]  
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mirtawatyi ( N C )  1 .  good 2 .  - - - - - n g u r n a a ku : be t te r  t han that one ( O BJ )  
3 .  - - - - - m u n t i y h u : t he be 8 t  [ m l r t a  ( 1 )  + wa t y l  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm m l r t aw a l l k a] 
Mi rtawayit ( NP )  Tab � e  Hi � �  
-mirtayi ( S )  w here t h e  _____ i 8  [ c f .  Ny , WD - ma r t a t y i p �ace o f ]  
mirtuwarra ( NC ) very i n t e � � igent,  brainy [ m i - + - r t u  ( Sl )  + - k a r r a  
( 1 ) ] 
mirurru ( NC ) 80U � magne t  
mith i ( NC ) borr . w hi t e  woman [ app . < E n g  Mi s s i e , but s e e  als o 
ma t y i r r and � f .  WD , Dy m l t y i t y l  app . < Eng  Mrs ] 
mittyu ( NC )  t a � on [ c f .  Nl m i l ( l ) t y u , Pn m l t y u , WD m i l t y i , Wa 
m i l t  y a r n ] 
mitya- ( V L )  drink [ al s o  Ku , c f .  Ng mu t ya - , but not e Nm m i l l a - � ic k ,  
s e e  a l s o  Yi  m u n y t yu - ,  m u n g a r t l ]  
mityara ( NC )  egg [ m i t y a - ( = Nl , Ny ) + - r a  ( la ) ,  a l s o  PI , c f .  Nu 
m i t  y a r r a ]  
mityula ( NC )  hidden [ m i t y u - hide ( c f .  Nm m i  1 1 1 - [ V0 ] ) + - l a  ( 2 ) ]  
mityulaa- ( VL )  hide , 8 ecre t [ m l t y u l a  + - ka - ]  
mityularri- ( V0 ) hide one 8 e � f, become hidden [ m i t y u l a  + - r r i - ]  
miyhirriny ( NC )  vio � e t  poo � fig 
moorl ingu ( NC )  va r .  = m u wa r l i n g u  [ <  b a s e  fo rm ] 
-mpa ( C )  T O P I C  C L I T I C  [ c f .  Nm - l pa ]  
-mpi ( s )  DERIVAT IONAL SUFF I X  
-mpu ( S )  D ER IVATI ONAL SUFF I X  
-mpurru ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER 
-mu ( C )  1 .  ANAPHOR I C  C LI T I C : previou8 � y  ment ioned 2a . back 
2 b . before 3 .  LOC + ---- - : 3a . before when, bac k  on, ago 
3 b . aft er, pa 8 t  
mui- ( NC )  run 
muii- ( VN )  make deroga tory remark8 about,  run down [ mu i - + - y l - ,  
c f .  Nm m u t y l t h a - ] 
mu irri- ( V0 ) - - - - - n g a n a n g u : run away from 80meone ( O BJ ) [ mu l - + - r r i - ,  
c f .  Nm m u t y a r r i - ]  
Mulakurla ( NC )  barr . 1 .  Pope ' 8  N08 e  2 .  Po int Sam80n [ <  Nm 
M u l ha ku r l a  ( = Y i  m u t h a [ 2 ]  + - k u  [ S ]  + - r i a ) ]  
mu li- ( NC )  around 
mulimuli ( NC )  around and around [ mu l  1 - + r edup . -mu l i ]  
3 1 2  
mu1imulima- ( V L )  - - - - - n g a n l i :  ma ke something ( O BJ )  g o  around and 
around : 1 .  wind 2 .  spin 3 .  twi s t  [ mu l i mu l  i + - ma - ]  
mulimulirri- ( V � ) go around and around : 1 .  re vo Zve in a circ Z e  
2 .  rotate o n  a n  axis ,  spin [ mu l i m u l  i + - r r i - ]  
mu linyma- ( VL )  1 .  c irc Ze  around 2 .  - - - - - m u r r i t y i u :  t i e  a knot 
[ mu l i - + - n y  ( 1 )  + - ma - ]  
mulu ( NC )  b Zade attached to t he woomera handZ e ,  s o -c a Z Zed 'adze ' 
[ s ee  next ent ry ]  
mulumulu ( NC )  c a t ta i Z  [ m u l u - ( = PPm tai Z )  + redup . - mu l u ]  
mungarti ( NC ) r e s pe ct l an g .  = mu r l a  [ c f .  Ma m u n g k a - ( V L )  eat < PPN ] 
mungkarn ( NC ) so Z i d  
mungku ( N C ) t e rmi te mound [ c f .  W a  ant bed , P P m  *mu n g k a  an t hi Z Z ]  
mungkuyhu- ( VL )  nudge [ po s s .  m u n g k u - e Zbow ( c f .  PPm * pu n g k u  knee ) 
+ - y h u - ( 1 ) ,  s e e  a l s o  n hu u r ka ] 
munhtha ( NC )  ring-tai Z dragon ( Z izard) 
muni ( NC ) borr . money [ <  E n g , c f .  WD , Dy ma n i ]  
munta ( NC )  b Z ood pudding ( baked c Z otted b Z ood)  
munta- ( VR )  - - - - - n g a n l i  n g a n a n g u : ta ke some t h ing ( OBJ ) away 
from some one ( O BJ ) 
munti ( NC )  1 .  rea Z Z y ,  tru Zy  2 .  w u n g k u r r u  - - - - - : Zoud roar 
muntipa ( I )  1 .  assured Zy 2 .  that ' s  assuredZy how it happened or 
came about t ha t ,  t hat 's  assuredZy w hy [ m u n t i ( 1 )  + - m p a , s e e  
s e c t i o n  2 . 2 . 1 2 in t he Grammar ] 
muntiwa ( I )  1 .  definit e Z y ,  c ertain Z y ,  empha t ica Z Z y  2 .  t ha t 's  
defi n i t e Z y  how i t  happened or came about  t h a t ,  t hat ' s  defini t e Zy 
w hy [ m u n t i  ( 1 )  + - pa ( C l ) ] 
munt iwarlu ( I )  1 .  rea Z Z y  tru Zy  2 .  t ha t 's  exac t Z y  how i t  happened 
or came about t ha t ,  t ha t 's  exac t Z y why [ mu n t i ( 1 )  + - pa r l u ]  
muntiwayi ( NC ) perhaps,  maybe [ m u n t i ( 1 )  + - w a y i ( 1 ) ]  
munt iyaamu ( I )  p o s s i b Z y ,  apparen t Z y  ( s ee n g a r t i y a a m u ) [ mu n t l ( 1 )  
+ - y a a  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 2b ) ]  
muntiyhu ( I )  SUPERLATIVE MARKER ,  e . g .  wa y t i - - - - - : t he wor s t ,  t he 
rea H y  bad (on e )  [ m u n t i  ( 1 )  + - y h u  ( lb ) ]  
muntu ( I )  and 
munytyu ( NC ) cicatrice, ornamenta Z scar 
munytyu- ( V L )  l a .  swa Z Zow lb . - - - - - pu r r k u r n k u : inha Z e  smoke ( OBJ ) 
2 . c hew 
murili ( NC )  e c ho 
murku ( NC )  pregnan t [ c f .  Pn m u r l ku )  
mur1a ( N C ) 1 .  meat,  fle s h  2 .  anima l,  e s p .  a bird 
murlawaya ( NC )  one w ho a lways has meat [ mu r l a  ( 1 )  + - pa y a ) 
Mur lunmunytyurna ( N P )  Cro s 8 ing Poo l  [ m u r l u n - app . i n i t iand ( c f .  WD 
ma r l u r l u )  + mu n y t y u - ( l a )  + - r n a  ( 2 ) ,  s e e  a l s o  ka r l a ma n a )  
murna , obj . -yi , l o c o -ngka , abl .  -ngu , all . -kurru ( s e e  s e c t i ons 
2 . 2 . 1 0 and 4 . 1 . 2 . 2  in t he Grammar ) ( N )  a lo s e ,  near [ al s o  Nm ) 
murnakuyu ( NC )  t hi 8  s ide [ m u r n a  + k u y u  ( NC ) )  
murnama- ( V L )  1 .  bring a l0 8 e  2 .  r a re - m u r n a wa r n i - ( s e e  T ext 5 7 , 
paragr aph 1 ,  s e n t e n c e  5 )  [ m u r n a  + -ma - ,  c f .  Nm mu r n a ka - ) 
murnawarni- ( v¢ )  g e t  a Z0 8 e ,  a ome a Z 0 8 e ,  a Z 0 8 e  .in [ m u rn a  + - w a r n i - ,  
als o Nm ) 
murnrtu ( NC )  1 .  marriage arbitrator 2 .  r a r e  t hiak,  8 to u t  
murrartu ( N C ) 8wo Z Zen [ m u r r a - swe Z Z  + - r t u  ( Sl ) ,  c f .  Nm 
m u r r am u r r a r r i - ( v ¢ )  8we Z Z )  
3 1 3  
murrartuma- ( V L )  - - - - - n g a n l l :  ma k e  80me t hing ( OBJ ) 8 we Z Z  [ mu r r a r t u  + 
- ma - )  
murrarturri- ( v¢ )  swe Z Z  (up) [ m u r r a r t u  + - r r i - )  
murrirni ( NC ) 1 .  be hind, in baa k ,  a t  the end, Z a 8 t  2 .  aft er (ward8 ) ,  
from now on,  Z a t e  [ m u r r u + - r n i  ( 2 ) , s e e  ma r t i m i r r i ) 
murrirniyhu ( r )  1 .  be hind one 2 .  aft e r  t ha t ,  Zater on [ mu r r l r n i  + 
- y h u  ( lb , 2b ) )  
murrityi ( NC )  ta i Z  of an emu [ m u r r u + - t y l , c f .  Nm m u r r i l l 1  
and s e e  Y i  m u r r l r n i ) 
murru ( NC ) t he baak of anyt hing , e . g .  k u y h i  - - - - - : 8pine , 
- - - - - t y i n a :  in8 t ep [ al s o  N m )  
murruurru ( NC ) unmarri ed adu Z t :  baaheZor,  8pins t er [ c f .  N m  
m u r r u ku r r u )  
murruuyu ( N C ) 1 .  baak side 2 .  t y u n t u  baa kward8 , 
ka r l i n y t y a r r l - :  go baa kward8 [ m u r r u  + k u y u  ( NC ) )  
murti ( NC ) fas t ,  quiak 
murtima- ( VL )  do 80met hing quiakZy,  8pe e d  ( s ee  T ext 26 , s ent enc e 4 
and a l s o  next entry ) [ m u r t i + - m a - ) 
murtimaa ( N C ) 1 .  speedy per80n, fas t  runner 2 .  mo tor v e hi a Z e  
[ mu r t i  + - ma a , c f .  Nm m u r t l ma ra ) 
Murtimaa ( NP )  Fra n k  Wordiak [ <  N C 1 ) 
Murtiti ( NP )  Herber t  Parker [ s ee prec ed i n g  entry ) 
murturtu ( N C ) o v e r Zy 8easoned [ mu r t u - + - r t u  ( Sl ) , c f .  Nm 
m u r t u m u r t u )  
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mutha ( NC ) 1 .  tip, end 2 .  n 0 8 e  [ c f .  Nm , WD m u l h a ;  Nl , WD mu l l a ;  
Nm m i  I I  a ]  
muthayhu ( 1 )  t he end [ m u t ha ( 1 )  + - y h u  ( lb ) ] 
mutyairti ( NC )  nosepLug [ mu t y a - « m u t h a  [ 2 ] )  + - i r t f , c f .  Nm 
mu l l a y i r t i ] 
. 
mutyawi- ( VN )  poke one ' s  nose  out  [ mu t y a - « m u t ha [ 2 ] ) + - p i - ]  
mutyi ( N C ) l a .  perfora t i on lb . door, window 2 a . tunn e L ,  cave,  
burrow, worm ho Le  2b . j a i L  [ c f .  Nm m u l I i ]  
mutyiar laa ( N C ) 1 .  perforated 2 .  ho L Low L ike a pipe or reed 
[ mu t y i ( la , 2 a )  + - ka r l a a ]  
mutyimutyi ( NC ) fu n of ho L e 8 ,  ho Ley  [ mu t y i ( l a , 2a )  + r edup . - m u t y i ]  
mutyira ( NC )  dingo (na t i v e  wi Ld dog) [ mu t y i - ( = Nu m u y i dog ) + - r a  
( l a ) , a l s o  Pn , s e e  a l s o  Y i  m i t ya r a ]  
muukarri- ( V¢ )  - - - - - p a y i pa u : 8mo ke a pipe ( O BJ ) ,  - - - - - n g a ma y i u  
p a y i pa l a :  8moke tobacco ( O BJ )  in a pipe ( LO C ) [ mu u - ( app . < p u u - , 
s e e  m u wa r r )  + - ka r r i - ,  but not e Tr m u u [ k ] u r r i - ]  
muurn ( NC ) hum (ming noi 8 e )  
muurnkarri- ( V¢ )  hum , e . g .  - - - - - y u r t l l :  hum a tune ( O BJ )  [ m u u r n  + 
- k a r r i - ,  c f .  WD n g u u r n ma - ( VN ) ] 
muwa ( NC ) 1 .  fi L Led-in w i t h  80me th ing a L ive ins ide 2 a . buried 
a Live  2b . co l I . s e t t Led permanent L y  [ c f .  Nm m U k a ] 
muwama- ( V L )  burrow into [ mu wa ( 1 )  + - ma - ]  
muwarlingu ( NC )  8 i Lver- L eaf w a t t L e  (tre e )  [ muwa r l l - ( = Nm m u ka r l i )  
+ - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
muwarr ( N C )  va r .  = muwa r r a n g u  [ m uwa - « puwa , s e e  puwa r l u )  + - r r  
( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm , Ka p u k a r r a firewood ] 
muwarrangu ( NC )  big Log  for a fire [ m uwa r r  + - r r a  ( Sl )  + - n g u  ( lc ) ]  
muwawarni- ( v¢ )  bury one 8 e Lf [ m uwa ( 2a )  + -wa r n i - ]  
muya- ( VL )  1 .  s t e a L 2 .  kidnap [ c f .  Nm m u t y a - ]  
muyanmarta ( NC )  thief [ m u y a - ( 1 )  + - n m a r t a  ( 2b ) ]  
muyhu ( NC ) 1 .  co Ldn e 8 8 ,  t he co Ld 2 .  winter 3 .  year [ c f .  Pn m u t h u , 
Ma m u y u ] 
muyhumuyhu ( N C ) coo L ,  co Ld [ m u y h u  ( 1 )  + redup . - m u y h u ]  
muyhumuyhurri- ( V¢ ) g e t  co Ld, coo L off (a8 of inanima t e  thing8 L i ke 
m e a t )  [ mu y h u m u y h u  + - r r i - ]  
muyhumuyhuyarnrtu ( NC )  icebox, refrigera t or [ m u y h u m u y h u  + - t y - + 
- a r n r t u ] 
muyhungu1i- ( V0 )  g e t  co L d. coo L off (as  of anima t e  beings L i k e  
peop L e )  [ mu y h u  ( 1 )  + - n g u l i - ( 1 ) ] 
muyhuwa ( I )  win t e rtime [ m u y h u  ( 2 )  + - p a ( C2 ) ]  
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muyhuwarni- ( V0 )  turn co Ld.  g e t  to be win t e r  [ mu y h u  ( 1 , 2 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
N 
-n ( S )  DER IVATI ONAL SUFFI X  
-na ( C )  1 .  AUGMENTED-STEM D EMONSTRAT IVE PRONOUN C LASS I F IER ; one . 
p Lace 2 .  PAST TENSE MARKER [ <  PPN ACC USAT IVE CAS E MARKER ( for  
* n y u n - [ >  Yi  n y l n - ] ) and  PAST T E N S E  MARKER ] 
-naarnu ( S )  PAS SIVE PERFEC T I VE ASPECT MARKER [ - n u  ( 2 )  + - r a - + - r n u  
( 2 )  ] 
nga- ( p )  F I R S T  PERSON 
-nga ( S )  DERIVAT IONAL SUFFIX 
ngaa ( N C )  yes [ c f .  n g a u ] 
-ngaa ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c f .  Nm - n g a r a ] 
-ngaa1a ( S )  on account of. over [ - n g a a - ( = Nm - n g a r a ) + - l a  ( 1 ) ] 
ngaarnrtu ( PC )  my. (of) mine [ n g a - + - a r n r t u ] 
ngaarta ( NC )  1 .  A borigin a L  man 2 .  A borig ina L person [ c f .  Pn , N l  
n g a ya r t a ] 
nga 1i ( PI )  y o u  and I ( in the same genera t ion or in even one s )  
[ <  PPN ( = Y i  n 9 a - + - I i [ 2 ] ) ]  
nga1 inma- ( V L )  a s k  to come a Long. invite  to a ccompany [ c f .  - ma - ] 
ngal iumpurrungu ( PC )  a pp . r a r e  a rc h . u s .  t o  u s .  for u s  ( s e e  T ext 7 5 , 
paragraph 6 ,  s en t e n c e  7 )  [ n g a l i  + - k u  ( Cl )  + - m p u r r u + - n g u  ( lb ) , 
c f .  n y i n k u p u r r u - ] 
ngaliuu ( PI )  se vera L of u s  inc Luding y o u  (in  t h e  same ge nera t ion or 
in even o n e s ) [ n g a l l  + - u u ] 
nga liya ( PC )  we two (in  same generat ion or in even ones ) [ n g a l i + - y a  
EXC LU S IVENE SS  SUFF I X ] 
ngaliyampurru- ( pp )  s e e  n g a l i ya u u  [ n g a l l y a + - m p u r r u ]  
nga liyauu , obl . s t em ( ex c e pt for l oc . , ab l .  and i n s t . )  ngaliyampurru­
( pp )  s e v e ra L  of us (in  the same genera t ion or in e v en one s )  
[ n g a l i ya + - u u ] 
ngaluwany ( NC )  water c h e s tnut  [ n ga l u - « n g a r l u  [ 2 ]  + - ka o r  - pa ( S )  
+ - n y ( 2 ) ] 
ngamarla ( NC )  magic mirror 
3 1 6  
ngamar1angu ( N C ) a l l e g ed l y c a v e  ( s ee  T ext 7 6 , paragraph 3 ,  s entenc e 
1 6 ; paragraph 4 ,  s ent e n c e  6 )  
ngamarri ( NC ) H v e r  [ n g a m a - ( = Ny breas t )  + - r r i  ( 1 ) ]  
ngamayi ( NC )  tobacco [ c f .  N m ,  Pn , WD , Nr  n g a ma r i ; s e e  a l s o  
p r e c e d i n g  entry ] 
Ngampiku ( NP )  a p p . borr . 1 .  Wi t tenoom Gorge 2 .  Wi tt enoom [ <  Pn ] 
ngana ( pp )  1 .  w ho 2 .  someone, anyone [ c f .  n g a n i ]  
ngangany ( N C ) font e n e � � e  
nganka ( NC )  mo t her [ al s o  Nm , but c f .  Pn , N l  n g a r t i ]  
ngangkaanyu ( N C )  t humb , big toe [ n g a n g ka + - r i  + ( - n y  [ 2 ]  + )  - n y u  
( 8 2 ) ,  c f .  N m  n g a n g ka r i n y ( and  s e e  Y i  m u wa r r a n g u ) ,  N r  n g a n g k a r n ] 
ngangku ( N C )  va x .  = n g a n g k u n g u  
ngangkungu ( NC ) o �d boomer kangaroo [ n g a n g ku + - n g u  ( lc ) ]  
nganhthar1a ( NC ) very husky, overw e i g ht [ n g a n h t h a - « n g a n y t y a - ) 
+ - r i a ]  
ngani ( PC )  1 .  w ha t  2 .  some thing, any t hing [ <  PPN * n g a a n i ]  
nganiaa ( PC )  1 .  � i ke w hat 2 .  how muc h [ n g a n i  ( 1 )  + - ka a ] 
nganima- ( V L )  do w ha t ,  e . g .  n y i n t a  - - - - - + - k u  ( wa l a a k u ) :  w ha t  are 
you doing (with t ha t  [ OBJ ] )  [ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - ma - ]  
ngan imalu ( PC )  what quan t i ty : 1 .  how many 2 .  l e s s  com . how muc h  
[ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - ma l u ]  
nganingka ( PC )  w ha t  for ( s ee  w i y a n u ) [ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - n g ka ( 1 ) ]  
nganinyaa ( P C ) what for (what goes her e )  [ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - n y a a  ( 1 ) ]  
ngan iwarnaayi ( PC )  w hy [ n g a n i wa r n l - ( 1 ) + - a a y i + . . .  V - ] 
nganiwarni- ( V¢ )  1 .  wha t happen 2 .  w hat be t he mat t er , e . g .  - - - - - + 
- n h a  n y i n t a : w ha t 's wrong with  you ( NOM ) ?  3 .  bot her , e . g .  
n g a n a n g u : do some thing to someone ( O BJ )  [ n g a n i + -wa r n i - ]  
nganiwarninha ( P I )  va x .  = n g a n i wa r n a a y l [ n g a n i wa r n i - ( 1 )  + - n ha ( 2 ) ] 
nganiwayi ( PI )  - - - - - y u r r a : what time i s  i t ?  [ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - pa ( C 2 )  
+ - y l  ( C 2 ) , c f .  Nm n h a l a pa ( n h a l a  w hat ) ]  
nganiwunhtharri ( PC )  w hat for (w hat purpos e )  [ n g a n i ( 1 )  + - p u n h t h a r r i  
( 1 )  ] 
nganiwurtu ( PI ) w hat kind, sort 01' type [ n g a n l ( 1 )  + - p u r t u ] 
nganiyarnrtu ( PC )  what for (be Longing t o  wha t )  [ n g a n l ( 1 )  + - t y ­
+ - a r n r t u ]  
Ngantularnu ( N P )  dingo increase s i t e  
nganytya- ( N C ) eat [ c f .  WD n g a n [ y ] t y a r l a  tongu e , PPm * n g a n y t y a r ,  
s e e  a l s o  Y i  n g a r r k u - ]  
nganytya1 i ( NC ) pro h i bi t ed food [ n g a n y t y a - + - I i ( 1 ) ,  but al s o  
c f .  WD ma n [ y ] t y a l l food ] 
ngaranti ( NC )  any kind of duc k b u t  e 8 p .  t h e  moun tain duck 
ngariwi ( NC ) tropica l re ed, l i t t le bamboo [ c f .  - p i  ( 1 ) ]  
ngarka ( NC ) - - - - - n ha u - : watch out  of t h e  corner of the eye 
ngarku ( NC ) wi ld onion [ c f .  Nm n g a r l ku ]  
Ngar 1a ( NC )  Ngarla {coa s t a l dwe l l er8 } [ s e e  N g a r l um a ] 
-ngar 1i ( 8 )  P LURAL NUMBER MARKER 
ngarl ingka ( N C ) downwind [ c f .  - n g ka ( 1 ) ]  
ngar1 irr ( NC )  tang on the point of a k u r r i y a r t a 
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ngar1u ( NC ) l a o be l ly lb . s t omach, innard8 2 .  s urface o f  a l i quid 
ngarlu ( NP )  flagon {of win e }  [ <  N C ] 
Ngarluma ( NC ) Ngar luma {peop l e  who dwe l l  on t he coas t }  [ n g a r l u  
( NC 2 )  + - m a  ( 1 ) ]  
ngarlupurpaamaya ( NC ) bo t t l e 8 hop, carry -out l iquor s tore 
[ n g a r l u  ( NC 1 , N P )  + p u r p a a  ( 1 )  + m a y a ] 
ngar lura ( NC )  1 .  overflowing 2 .  overfi l led, i . e .  fi l le d  right t o  
t he very brim ( n g a r l u  ( NC 2 ) + - r a ( lb ) ]  
ngarn- ( NC ) hang 
ngarni- ( VN )  knock away, defl e c t  
ngarnka ( N C ) s ky [ n g a r n - + - ka ,  c f .  Nm  beard ] 
ngarnkanyungu ( NC )  1 .  bird 2 .  a irp lane [ n g a r n ka + - n y u n g u ]  
ngarnkarra ( NC ) flot 8am or flood rubbi8 h ,  e8p . t ha t  found caught in 
tree bran c h e 8  [ n g a r n - + - ka r ra ( 1 ) ]  
ngarnngarn ( NC )  c hin [ n g a r n - + redup . - n g a r n ] 
ngarnrta ( NC )  1 .  sore, hurt 2 .  a 80re , wound 
ngarpin ( NC ) c ranny,  c l eft ,  c hi n k  
ngarra ( NC ) v iew, s c e n e  [ s ee  n g u n h a a n g a t a ] 
ngarra- ( VR ) hit wi t h  a t hrown o bject  
ngarraa ( N P )  va r .  = n g a r r a ya [<  b a s e  form ] 
Ngarrari ( NC ) pro b .  borr . Mount Leop o l d  [ <  Ma ] 
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ngarraur1u ( NC )  pa n g ka r r l - - - - - - : go for good. leave and n o t  re turn 
[ n g a r r a  + k u r l u  ( 2 ) ,  c f .  Nm n ga r r a p u r l u ]  
ngarraya ( NP )  1 .  man '8 8 i 8 t e r '8  daughter 2 .  man '8  80n '8  wife 
3 .  wife '8  brot her '8  daughter [ al s o  Nm , Nl ] 
ngarrayha- ( VL )  re spec t l a n g .  - t h a a -
ngarr i ( NC )  r a r e  c o o king a 8 he 8  
ngarri- ( V � ) 1 .  l i e , e . g . - - - - - + - n g u ma r n u : l i e  down 2 .  b e  
[ al s o  N m ,  WD ] 
ngarriirraa- ( VR )  lay [ n g a r r i - ( 1 )  + - y i r r a a - ] 
ngarrimarri- ( V � )  l i e  tog e t her [ n ga r r i - ( 1 )  + - ma r r i - ]  
ngarriwartaa- ( VL )  coo k  in an eart h o ven . ba ke [ n g a r r i wa r t u  + - r a 
( lb )  + - ka - ,  c f .  Nm n ga r r i wa r t u l a k a - ]  
ngarriwartu ( N C )  eart h oven [ n g a r r i  + - pa r t u  ( 2 ) ]  
ngarriwunhtharri ( NC )  bed [ n g a r r i - ( 1 )  + - pu n h t h a r r i  ( 2 ) ]  
ngarriyhu- ( V L )  - n ga r r i i r r a a - [ n g a r r i - ( 1 )  + - y h u - ( 2 ) ]  
ngarrku- ( V � ) e a t .  feed on [ <  p re s . t e n s e  o f  t he o b s . form * n g a ­
( VL ) ] 
ngarrkumarri- ( V� ) e a t  toge t her [ n g a r r k u - + - ma r r i - ]  
ngarrwanytya ( N C ) giant dog b e l onging to the ma l u n g u  [ c f .  wa n y t y a ] 
ngarta ( NC )  side (as in be8ide . a long8ide ) 
ngarta ( I )  8 t i l l .  y e t  [ c f .  Nm n g a r ra r n , Ny n g a r r a n y ] 
ngartamarri ( NC ) 8ide-bY-8ide [ n g a r t a  ( NC )  + - ma r r i ] 
ngartangka ( NC ) be 8 i de .  a l ong8ide of. n ext t o  [ n ga r t a  ( NC )  + 
- n g ka ( 1 ) ]  
ngartanungu ( NC ) mo t t l e d  honey [ c f .  t y i n y t y a n u n g u ] 
ngartanyungu ( N C )  kidney [ n g a r t a  ( NC ) + - n y u n gu , c f .  Nm 
n g a r t a n y i n g u ]  
ngartar1a ( NC ) ho l low l i ke a pipe or reed [ n g a r t a - ( = WD m a r t a )  + 
- r I a ]  
ngartawirri ( NC )  long-neck tur t l e  (neck retrac t 8  to t he 8 i de ) 
[ n g a r t a  ( NC ) + - p l r r i  ( Sl ) ,  c f .  Nm n g a r t a p l r r i ] 
ngarti ( NC )  t he n .  next 
ngartimu ( 1 )  again.  once more [ n g a r t i + -mu ( 2 a ) ] 
ngartiyaamu ( 1 )  t hen appare n t l y  ( s ee  w i r r u u l am u ) [ n g a r t i  + - y a a  ( 1 )  
+ - m u  ( 2b ) , c f .  n ext ent ry ] 
ngartiyaawayhu ( I )  t hen appare n t Zy ( s ee w i r r u u l aw a y h u )  [ n g a r t i  + 
- y a a  ( 1 )  + - pa ( C 2 ) + - y h u  ( 2b ) , c f .  prec e d i n g  ent ry ]  
ngarurr ( NC ) c Zawing 
ngarurra- ( VR )  c Zaw [ n g a r u r r  + - r r a - , c f .  Nm n g a r u r r t y a - ( VL ) ]  
ngatha- ( NC ) roo t  
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ngatha- ( V L )  have sexua Z intercourse with [ c f .  Nm n g a l h a - , n g a l l a - ] 
ngatharri- ( V� ) be having s exua Z i n t e rcourse [ n g a t h a - ( NC , V L ) + 
- r r  i - ]  
ngatya ( NC )  1 .  app . marsupia Z mo Z e  2 .  bnd . form he Zp [ 1 .  < app . 
n g a t h a - ( NC ) ]  
ngatyarr ( NC ) doc tor 's  spirit he Zper [ n g a t y a - -+ - r r  ( 2 ) ]  
ngatyaarra ( N C ) he Zpfu Z ,  n o t  Zaay [ n g a t y a - + - ka r r a ( 1 ) ] 
ngatyi ( NC )  neck [ c f .  N m ,  Pn n g a l l I ]  
ngau ( NC ) y e s !  [ c f .  n ga a , - u ] 
ngawa- ( NC )  n o t hing in t h e  head 
ngawarra ( NC )  unt hinking, unmindfu Z ,  unknowing [ n g aw a - + - r r a  ( Sl ) ]  
ngawarrari- ( V� )  forget [ n g awa r r a + - r l - ]  
ngawaru ( NC )  boy about fifteen or s ixteen y ears of age ready to 
be i n i t i a t ed [ n g awa - + - r u ]  
ngawirta ( NC ) Z o s t  [ n g aw i - ( app . < n g a wa - ) + - r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
ngawirtama- ( VL )  Zose [ n g aw i r t a  + - m a - ] 
ngawirtarri- ( V� )  1 .  g e t  Z o s t  2 .  va r .  = n g aw i r t a m a - [ n g aw l r t a  + 
- r r i - ]  
ngawu- ( NC )  sma Z Z, round and w e t  ( Z i ke a raindrop ) [ c f .  WD n g a p a 
wat er ] 
ngawunhthurr ( N C ) miniature rock m e Z o n  [ n g aw u - + - n h t h u  + - r r  ( I ) ,  
c f .  Nm n g a p u n h t h u r r ]  
ngawurr ( NC )  bubb Z e ,  foam [ n g a w u - + - r r  ( I ) , c f .  Nm n g a p u r r ]  
ngawurrarlaa ( NC )  beer [ n g awu r r  + - ka r l a a ]  
ngawurtan ( NC ) miniat ure cucumb e r  [ n g aw u - + - r t a  ( 1 )  + - n , c f .  Nm 
n g a p u r t a n  and al s o  Yi  t hu mp u r t a n ] 
ngawurtarr i ( NC )  hai Zs torm [ n g a w u - + - r t a  ( 1 )  + - r r i  ( 2 ) ,  n g aw u ­
+ - r t a r r i ,  c f .  N m  n g a p u r t a r r l ] 
ngayala ( N P )  1 .  man ' s  s i s t er ' s  son 2 .  man ' s  daughter ' s  husband 
3 .  wife ' s  bro t her ' s  Bon [ c f .  Nm , Nl n g a t y a l a ]  
3 2 0  
ngayarnrtu ( pc )  prob . ba rr . = n g a a r n r t u  [ <  K u  ( = Yi n g a - + - t y ­
+ - a r n r t u » )  
ngayha- ( p )  - n g a - [ n g a - + - y h a - ,  c f .  Pn , PI n g a t h a I ,  s e e  als o 
Y i  n y i n t a ) 
ngayhala ( PC )  in proximity to me [ n g a y h a - + - l a  ( 1 » )  
ngayhalangu ( PC )  from me [ n g a y h a l a  + - n g u ( la » ) 
ngayhalu ( PC )  by me [ n g a y h a - + - l u )  
Ngayhalyu ( N P )  a greedy Mardut hunira mon s t e r  wi t h  a tai Z [ c f .  Ma 
N g a y h a l y u yu r r u , s e e  a l s o  next ent ry ) 
ngayhantangu ( NC ) mi Z Z  s Zab, metate  
ngayharnrtu ( PC )  r a re va r .  - n g a a r n r t u  [ n g a - + - t h - + - a r n r t u ) 
ngayhi- ( V¢ )  cry [ c f .  Ma n g a y i - ;  Nm , Pn n ga t y l - ;  N g  n g a t y u - ; 
N l  n g a t y u ka r r i - )  
ngayi ( p )  I [ <  PPN * n g a y u  ( = Yi  n g a - + - y l [ C 3 ) ) 
ngayi- ( VN )  l a o  t hrow, c hu c k  or t O B S  (awa y )  lb . - - - - - ka a r t u u : 
Z e t  o u t  a s hout ( OBJ ) 2a . tip,  dump 2b . ma n g k u r l a u :  
give birt h t o  a c hi Zd ( O BJ )  [ <  PPN * n g a a t y i - )  
ngayinhtharri ( PC )  severa Z  of us (at Z e a s t  one of which i s  in an 
adjac e n t  or o dd generat ion ) [ n g a y i + - n h t h a r r i ) 
ngayinuwarra ( NC ) 1 .  mot he r  and c hi Zd 2 .  fema Z e  kangaroo with  joey 
[ n g a y i - ( 2b )  + - n u  ( 2 )  + - ka r r a ( 2 » ) 
ngayiny ( NC ) 1 .  breat h 2 .  co l l .  spir i t s ,  fe e Z ings 
ngayinykarri- ( v¢ )  bre a t he , e . g .  n g a a r t a  - - - - - + -� w l r rw l n g k a : 
men bre a t he air ( LOC ) [ n g a y i n y ( 1 )  + - k a r r l - ,  c f .  Nm n ga y l n ym a - ( V0 » )  
ngayu ( PC )  me,  to me, for me [ <  PPN * n g a t y u  ( = Y i  n g a - + - y u  [ S2 ) ) 
ngayuurraa ( PC )  in my direction [ n g a y u  + - p u r r a a ) 
ngayuwari ( PC )  wi t h  me [ n g a y u  + - p a r i )  
ngayuwarta ( PC )  1 .  we two (in adjace n t  or odd genera tions ) 2 .  direc t Zy 
toward me [ n g a y u  + - pa r t a , c f .  Pn n g a t y u pa r t a ; n g a y u  + - ka r t a )  
-ngka ( S )  1 .  LOCAT IVE CASE MARKER 2 .  D E R I VATI ONAL SUFF I X  [ 1 .  < PPN ) 
-ngku ( S )  1 .  IN STRUMENTAL CASE MARKER 2 .  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER 
3 .  D ER I VAT I ONAL SUFFIX [ 1 .  < PPN ) 
ngu- ( p )  T HI R D  PERSON D I S TANT 
-ngu ( S )  l a o  A BLAT IVE CASE MARKER l b .  OBJEC T I VE CASE MAR KER 
Ie . DERIVAT I ONAL SUFF I X  2 .  I MPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER [ c f .  Nm 
- n g u r u  ABLAT IVE CASE MARKER AND IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT MARKER ) 
ngula ( PC )  1 .  in proximi ty to him, her or i t  2 .  in proximity t o  t ha t  
3 .  t here [ n g u - + - l a  ( 1 » )  
ngu1aa- ( PR )  s e e  n g u n h a a  [ n g u l a  + - r a ( la ) ] 
ngu1angka ( PC )  n o t  com . va r .  = n g u l a  [ n g u l a  + - n g ka ( 1 ) ] 
ngu1angu ( PC )  1 .  from him, he r or i t  2 .  from that  3 .  from t here 
[ n g u l a  + - n g u  ( la ) ]  
-ngu1 i - ( V0 ) 1 .  I NC HOAT IVE VERBALISER 2 .  PAS S I V I SER [ al s o  Ku . c f .  
Nm - n ga l l - )  
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ngu1u ( PC )  1 .  by him, her or i t  2 .  by t ha t ,  w i t h  t ha t  [ n g u - + - I u ) 
ngu1ungku ( PC )  n o t  com . v a r . = n g u l u  [ n g u l u  + - n g k u ( 1 ) ] 
-ngumarnu ( S )  PROGRE SSIVE ASPECT MARKER [ - n g u  ( 2 )  + - m a - + - r n u  ( 2 ) ] 
nguna ( N C ) armp i t  [ c f .  Nm n g u n a ma r ra )  
ngungku- ( NC )  8 treng t h  [ c f .  WD n u n g ku 8 t rong ) 
ngungkurnarnrta ( NC ) 1 .  8 t rong 2 .  heavy [ n g u n g k u - + - ma r n r t a  
« - m a r t a  [ NC ) . s e e  y a m a r t i ) )  
ngungkuwarrirnarta ( NC )  weak [ n g u n g k u - + - pa r r i ma r t a ] 
ngunhaa . obl . s t e m s  ( in l oc . ,  abl . and i n s t . )  ngu1aa- . ( ot herwi s e )  
ngurnaa- ( PR )  1 .  he , s he ,  i t  2 .  that [ n g u n h u  + - ra ( la ) , c f .  n h a a ) 
ngunhaakuyha ( PC )  va r .  = n g u r n a a ku y h a  [ n g u n h a a  + - k u y h a ) 
ngunhaana ( P I )  t ha t  one [ n g u n ha a  ( 2 )  + - n a  ( 1 } ) 
ngunhaangata ( NC ) r a r e  t ha t  p08it ion [ n g u n h a a  ( 2 )  + - n g a t a  
( >  n ga r ra } )  
ngunhaangatangu ( NC )  r a r e  from that p 0 8 i tion [ n g u n h a a n g a t a  + 
- n g u  ( l a } ) 
ngunhaangkaa- ( p )  1 .  they 2 .  t ho 8 e  8 everaZ dis tant [ n g u n h a a n g k u  + 
- r a ( la ) , c f .  n h u n g k a a - ) 
ngunhaangkaana ( PI )  t ho 8 e  8 evera Z di8tant o n e 8  [ n g u n ha a n g ka a - ( 2 )  
+ - n a  ( 1 } )  
ngunhaangkaat ( PC )  t ho 8 e  8 e vera Z  di8tant ones [ n g u n ha a n g k a a - ( 2 )  
+ - t  ( 2 } )  
ngunhaangkaatu ( P I )  t ho 8 e  8 e v e ra Z  di8tant one 8 [ n g u n h a a n g k a a - ( 2 )  
+ - t u  ( C } )  
ngunhaangkaatyirri ( PC )  1 .  t hey 2 .  tho8e  8 e v e ra Z  di8 tant 
[ n g u n h a a n g k a a - + - t y l r r i  ( 2 ) )  
ngunhaangkiirri ( PC )  1 .  they 2 .  t ho 8 e  8 evera Z  di s tan t [ n g u n ha a n g ku + 
- t y i r r i  ( 2 ) , c f .  n h u n g k i i r r i ) 
ngunhaangku ( PI )  1 .  t hey 2 .  t ho 8 e  8 evera Z dis tant [ n g u n ha a  + 
- n g k u  ( 2 } )  
ngunhaarrurnpa ( P I )  n g u n h a a t u m p a  [ <  bas e form ) 
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ngunhaat ( pc )  t ha t  one [ n g u n h aa ( 2 )  + -t  ( 2 ) ]  
ngunhaatu ( PI )  tha t one, that 's  i t  [ n g u n h a a  ( 2 )  + - t u  ( C ) ]  
ngunhaatumpa ( PI )  t ha t 's  the one I 'm tal king about [ n g u n ha a t u  + 
- m p a ] 
ngunhthaa ( p )  t ha t  p lace [ n g u n h t h i  + - r a ( la ) ] 
ngunhthaana ( PI )  1 .  t ha t  p l ace 2 .  t hat one [ n g u n h t h a a  + - n a  ( 1 ) ] 
ngunhthi ( PC )  way over t here, very distant [ n g u - + - n h t h i ]  
ngunhthingu ( PC )  from t ha t  direc t ion [ n g u n h t h i  + - n g u  ( l a ) ]  
ngunhthirni ( PC )  from that direc t ion (wi t h  on -going motion)  
[ n g u n h t h i  + - r n l ( 1 ) ] 
ngunhthirningu ( PC )  from that  dire c t ion (wi th comp l e t ed mot i o n )  
[ n g u n h t h i r n l  + - n g u  ( la ) ] 
ngunhthiurru ( PC )  in that direc t ion [ n g u n h t h l  + - k u r r u ]  
ngunhthiuyu ( NC )  r a re va r .  = n g u n h t h u u y u  [ n g u n h t h i + k u y u  ( NC ) ]  
ngunhthuuyu ( NC )  o t her s ide, oppo s i t e  s ide, t hat s i de [ <  n g u n h t h l u y u ]  
ngunhu ( p )  1 .  he,  s he ,  i t  2 .  t ha t  [ n g u - + - n h u  ( 1 ) ]  
ngunhungaala ( NC )  on account of that [ n g u n h u  ( 2 )  + - n g a a l a ]  
ngunhungkaa- ( p )  1 .  t hey 2 .  t hose se vera l  dis tant [ n g u n h u n g k u  
+ - r a ( la ) , c f .  n h u n g ka a - ] 
ngunhungkaana ( PI )  tho s e  se vera l dis tant ones [ n g u n h u n g ka a - ( 2 )  
+ - n a ( 1 ) ]  
ngunhungkaat ( PC )  those s e vera l  dis tan t  ones [ n g u n h u n g k a a - ( 2 )  
+ - t  ( 2 ) ]  
ngunhungkaatu ( P I )  those s ev era l dis t an t  ones  [ n g u n h u n g k a a - ( 2 )  
+ - t u  ( C ) ]  
ngunhungkaatyirri ( PC )  1 .  t h e y  2 .  t ho s e  se vera l distant 
[ n g u n h u n g ka a - + - t y i r r i  ( 2 ) ]  
ngunhungkiirri ( PC )  1 .  they 2 .  t ho s e  s evera l dis tant [ n g u n h u n g ku + 
- t y i r r l  ( 2 ) , c f .  n h u n g k i i r r l ] 
ngunhungku ( PI )  1 .  t hey 2 .  t ho s e  s evera l dis tant [ n g u n h u  + - n g ku ( 2 ) ]  
ngunhungu ( PC )  to there [ n g u n h u  ( 2 )  + - n g u  ( lb ) ]  
ngunhunguwarta ( PC )  - n g u n h u n g u  [ n g u n h u n g u  + - ka r t a ]  
ngunhuuyha ( PC )  va r .  = n g u r n u u y ha [ n g u n h u  + - ku y h a ] 
ngunta ( NC ) corroboree 
nguntamarri- ( V0 )  dance together [ n g u n t a  + - ma r r l - ]  
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nguntatypa ( NC ) a b Z e  to danae we Z Z  in a aertain manner so as to avoid 
g e t t ing s trua k  during a tria Z by  spear [ n g u n t a  + - t y  + - pa ( 8 ) ] 
nguntawarni - ( v¢ )  danae [ n g u n t a  + -wa r n i - ]  
ngunya ( NC )  sperm [ al s o  Ku , but c f .  Nm n g u n h a ] 
ngura ( NC )  snea k , e . g .  
(on some thing [ OBJ ] )  
p a n g ka r r l - ( n g a n i i ) :  s n e a k  up 
ngurama- ( VL )  sneak , e . g .  - - - - - n g a n l  i :  sneak up on  som e t hing ( OBJ ) 
[ n g u r a  + - ma - ]  
nguri ( NC )  a i r a Z e  [ s e e  k u r l wa a r t a r r i - ]  
Ngurin ( NC )  Harding River 
Ngurlungka ( N P )  O Zd Cooya Pooya Station 
ngurnaa- ( PR )  see  n g u n ha a  [ n g u r n u  + - ra ( l a ) ]  
ngurnaakuyha ( P C )  1 .  they ( in t he same generation or in even one s )  
2 .  t h o s e  two di s tant [ n g u r n a a - + - k u y ha ] 
ngurnaapi ( PC )  1 .  t he y  ( i n  adjaaent or odd genera tions )  2 .  t hose  
two dis tan t [ n g u  r n a a - + -p  i ( 2 ) ]  
ngurni ( I )  at t h e  same time , simu Z tane o u s Z y  
ngurnrtirri ( NC ) put t -putt 
ngurnrtirriwima- ( V L )  - - - - - m u r t i ma a u : s tart a motor v e hi a Z e  ( O BJ ) 
[ n g u r n r t i r r i  + - p i m a - ]  
ngurnu ( PC )  1 .  ( t o  or for)  him, her or i t  2 .  ( to or for)  that  
[ n g u - + - r n u  ( la ) ]  
ngurnuurraa ( PC )  1 .  in h i s ,  her or its direat ion 2 .  approxima t e Zy 
toward that [ n g u r n u  + - pu r r a a ] 
ngurnuuyha ( PC )  1 .  t hey (in  t h e  same genera t i on or in e v e n  ones ) 
2 .  those two distant [ n g u rn u  + - k u y h a ]  
ngurnuwari ( PC )  1 .  w i t h  him, her or i t  2 .  w i t h  that [ n g u r n u  + - p a r i ]  
ngurnuwarta ( PC )  1 .  direa t Zy toward him, her or i t  2 .  direa t Zy 
toward that [ n g u rn u  + - ka r t a ] 
ngurnuwi ( PC )  1 .  t hey (in a djaaent or odd genera t i o n s )  2 .  t ho s e  
t w o  distant [ n g u r n u  + - p i  ( 2 ) ]  
ngurnuyarnrtu ( PC )  1 .  his,  her ( s ) ,  i t s  2 .  of t ha t  [ n g u r n u  + - t y ­
+ - a r n r t u ]  
ngurra ( NC )  1 .  e art h, Zand, ground 2 .  aoun try, t erri tory 
3 .  p Zaae,  area 4 . dwe Z Z ing p Zaae : 4 a .  home 4 b .  aamp 4 c .  v i Z Zage 
ngurramurnrtu ( NC )  p a n g k a r r i - - - - - - : go aamping [ c f .  n g u r r a ( 4 b ) ]  
ngurrangarnrta ( NC )  p Zaae where a p erson has died [ n g u r r a  ( 3 )  + 
n g a r n r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
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ngurranyu ( NC ) wife [ n g u r r a ( 4 a )  + - n y u  ( Sl ) ]  
ngurranyutyungkamu ( I )  a t  the beginning of t he wor ld, during t he 
dreamt ime, Z i t .  back when t he eart h was 8 0ft [ n g u r r a  ( 1 )  + 
n y u t y u - + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 3a ) ]  
ngurrawarnrturala ( NC )  p a n g ka r r l ­
[ n g u r r a  ( 2 , 3 )  + wa r n r t u ra + - l a  ( 1 ) ]  
go on wa l kabout or tour 
ngurrinhtha ( NC )  r a re v a r . = n g u r r l n y t ya [ <  b a s e  form ] 
ngurriny ( NC )  1 .  ro l led-up 2 .  8wag, ro l l  
ngurrinyma- ( V L )  ro l l  u p  [ n g u r r i n y ( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
ngurrinytya ( NC ) in proximity to the 8wag [ n g u r r l n y + - l a  ( 1 ) ] 
ngurru ( NC )  g Za d, happy 
ngurrungurraa ( NC ) wa 8p [ n g u r ru - + redu p .  - n g u r r u + - r a  ( la ) , 
c f .  Nm n g u r r un g u r r u ra ] 
ngurruwarni- ( v ¢ ) become happy, rejoice,  8mi l e  [ n g u r r u  + - wa r n l - ]  
ngurtu ( NC )  diarrhoea 
ngurtuwarri- ( v¢ )  have diarrhoea [ n g u r t u  + - ka r r i - ]  
nguthinu ( NC ) joey ( baby kangaro o )  
nguthurr ( NC ) 8nore, 8noring 
nguthurrari- ( v¢ ) 8nore [ n g u t h u r r  + - r r a r i - ,  c f .  Nm n g u n h t h u r r u ma ­
( V¢ )  ( s e e  n g u u r ra a r r i - ) ]  
nguurr ( NC ) sna r l ,  snort, grunt [ s ee  next entry ] 
nguurraarr i- ( V¢ )  snar l ,  8nort, grunt [ n g u u r r  + - r r u  ( 1 )  + - ra r r l - ,  
c f .  Nm n g u [ w ] u r rm a - ( V¢ )  and s e e  a l s o  Y i  n g u t h u r r a r i - ]  
nguurrarlaa ( NC )  pig [ n g u u r r  + - ka r l aa ]  
nguwarr ( N C )  variety of tree whic h produces edib le b lack 8 e eds 
nha- ( V0 )  see n ha u - ( V0 ) 
-nha ( C )  1 a .  PROPER- NOUN C LAS S I F I E R  lb . one, t hing, per80n 
2 .  PAST TENSE MARKER [ <  PPN - * n y a  ACC USATIVE CASE MARKER ( for 
* n g a - [ >  Y i ] )  and PAST TENSE MARKER ] 
nhaa ( p )  1 .  he, 8 he ,  i t  2 .  t hi 8  [ n h u - + - r a ( la ) ] 
nhaana ( PI )  thi8  one [ n h a a  ( 2 )  + - n a  ( 1 ) ]  
nhaarrumpa ( PI )  = n h a a t um p a  [ <  ba s e  form ] 
nhaatpa ( PI )  t hi s  one !  [ n h a a  ( 2 )  + - t  ( 2 )  + - p a  ( C 1 ) ]  
nhaatumpa ( PI )  t h i s  i 8  the one I 'm tal king about [ n ha a  ( 2 )  + - t u  ( C ) 
+ - m pa ] 
nhaawarn i- ( v� )  t hi s  be i t  [ n h a a  ( 2 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
nhakatyi ( NC ) t e rm for a spouse in t h e  wrong sea tion [ c f . Nm , WD 
n y a ka t y i , s e e  a l s o  Y i  t h a m i i )  
nhanga ( NC ) u v u lar appendage 
Nhangumarta ( NC ) Nyangumarda 
nhanka ( NC )  nape ( ba c k  of t h e  nec k )  [ c f .  Pl , Wa n y a n k a ] 
Nhankangu ( N P )  D e ep Reac h Poo l  [ s ee prec e d i n g  entry ] 
nhankararra ( N C ) c e remonia l guard for t he p l r t � r r a  ( ho lds a c lub 
acro s s  bac k of n ec k )  [ n h a n ka + - r a  ( 1 )  + - r r a ( Sl ) ]  
nhanki ( NC )  g lans penis (penis head) 
nhanti ( NC ) hus band 
nhantima- ( VL )  c ircumaise [ n h a n t l  + - ma - ] 
nhartin ( NC ) paperbark tray 
nhau- ( NC ) 1 .  s e e ,  l o o k  2 .  watch [ <  obs . pres . t e n s e  of n h a - ] 
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nhau- , u s ual imp . s t em nha- , i n f . , prf . a n d  u s u a l  pot . a n d  i r r . s t e m  
nhawa- ( s ee  s ec t i on 3 . 1 . 4 . 1  in Grammar for parad i gm )  ( V� )  1 .  s e e ,  
l o o k  2 .  wat c h  3 .  c he c k  [ <  n h a u - ( NC ) ,  c f .  Nm n h a k u - ( V� ) ] 
nhaumarri- ( V� )  look  a t  eac h o t her,  s e e  each o t her [ n h a u - ( NC 1 ) + 
- ma r r i - ]  
nhaungarra ( N C ) l oo k  o u t ,  watch out [ n h a u - ( NC )  + n g a r r a ]  
nhaungarra- ( VR )  loo k after,  watc h over, baby - s i t  with  [ <  n h a u n g a r r a  
( NC ) ,  c f .  N m  n h a ku n g a r r a m a - (V L ) ] 
nhawa- ( V� )  s e e  n ha u - ( V� )  [ <  P PN * n y a wa - ] 
-nhtharri ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ <  - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a r r i , c f .  Ny 
- n y t y a r r i , T1 - ( n y ) t ya r r l ,  s e e  al s o  Yi - n y t y a r r l - ]  
-nhthi ( S )  EXTREME LO CAT IVE CASE MAR KER 
-nhthu ( S )  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFFI X  
nhu- ( p )  T HIRD PER S ON NEAR 
-nhu ( S )  1 .  NOMINATIVE CASE MARKER 2 .  pc s s . DERIVATI ONAL SUFFIX 
( s ee  s e c t i on 3 . 2 . 1 . 2  in t he Gr ammar ) 
nhuka ( NC )  1 .  forbidden to touch ( touch-tabooed) 2 .  borr . ape -man 
[ <  Ma ] 
nhula ( PC )  1 .  in proximity to him, her or i t  2 .  in proximity to 
t h i s  3 .  here [ n h u - + - I a  ( 1 ) ]  
nhulangka ( PC )  n o t  com . va r .  - n h u l a  [ n h u l a  + - n g k a  ( 1 ) ] 
nhulangu ( PC )  1 .  from him, her or i t  2 .  from t h i s  3 .  from here 
[ n h u l a  + - n gu ( la ) ] 
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nhulu ( pc )  1 .  by him, her or i t  2 .  by t h i s ,  wi th t his  
[ n h u - + - I u ]  
nhulungku ( PC )  n o t  com . va r .  = n h u l u  [ n h u l u  + - n g k u  ( 1 ) ] 
nhungkaa- ( p )  1 .  t hey 2 .  these se vera � [ n h u n g k u  + - r a ( la ) . 
c f .  wa l a a - ] 
nhungkaana ( PI )  t hese  s evera �  one s [ n h u n g k a a - ( 2 )  + - n a  ( 1 ) ]  
nhungkaat ( PC )  t h e s e  s e vera �  ones [ n h u n g k a a - ( 2 )  + - t  ( 2 ) ]  
nhungkaatu ( PI )  t hese  s e vera �  ones [ n h u n g ka a - ( 2 )  + - t u  ( C ) ]  
nhungkaatyirri ( PC )  1 .  t hey 2 .  t h e s e  severa Z [ n h u n g k a a - + 
- t y i r r l  ( 2 ) ]  
nhungkiirri ( PC )  1 .  t hey 2 .  these s evera � [ n h u n g k u  + - t y i r r i  ( 2 ) , 
s e e  w a l a a - , n h u l a n g ka ] 
nhungku ( PI )  1 .  t hey 2 .  t h e s e  s evera � [ n h u - + - n g k u  ( 2 ) ]  
nhungu ( pp )  posit ion immediate �y adjacent to t he speaker 
[ n h u - ( 2 )  + - n g u  ( l a ) ] 
nhunhthaa ( PI )  t h i s  pZace [ n h u n h t h i + - r a ( l a ) ] 
nhurnu ( PC )  1 .  ( t o  or for)  him, her or i t  2 .  ( t o  or for)  t his  
[ n h u - + - r n u  ( la ) ] 
nhurnuurraa ( PC )  1 .  in his,  her or i t s  dire c t ion 2 .  approxima t e � y  
toward t h i s  [ n h u r n u  + - pu r r a a ] 
nhurnuuyha ( PC )  1 .  t hey (in t he same generat ion or in even o n e s )  
2 .  t he s e  two [ n hu r n u  + - k u y h a ] 
nhurnuwar i ( P C )  1 .  wi t h  him, her or i t  2 .  w i t h  this [ n h u r n u  + 
- pa r i )  
nhurnuwarta ( PC )  1 .  dire c t �y toward him, her or i t  2 .  dire c t Z y  
t oward t h i s  [ n h u r n u  + - ka r t a ] 
nhurnuwi ( PC )  1 .  t hey (in adjacent or odd genera t i o n s )  2 .  t h e s e  
t w o  [ n h u r n u  + - p i  ( 2 ) ]  
nhurnuyarnrtu ( PC )  1 .  his,  her e s ) ,  i t s  2 .  of this [ n h u rn u  + - t y ­
+ - a r n r t u ] 
nhuurka ( NC ) an k � e  [ n h u u - ( = Ku , c f .  Pl n h u k u ) + - r - + - ka ,  c f .  Ku 
n h uu r t ka ,  Nm n hu k u r l ka ,  a l s o  not e Ka n y u ku r u  e � bow ] 
nhuwa ( NC ) 1 .  daughter of a man 's  mo t he r ' s  brother or of a man ' s  
fat h e r ' s  s i s t e r  2 .  s o n  o f  a woman ' s  mot he r 's  brot her or of a 
woman 's  fat her 's  s i s t e r  [ c f .  Nm , N l ,  WD n y u p a ] 
Nhuwala ( NC ) Nuwa �a 
-ni ( s )  D E R I VAT IONAL SUF F I X  
-nrna ( S )  I MPERATIVE MOOD MARKER [ - n + - rn a  ( 2 ) , a l s o  Ku a n d  Nm ] 
-nrnarri- ( V� ) REC I PROCAL VER BALISER [ - n + - ma r r i - ,  a l s o  Nm ] 
-nrnarta ( S )  1 .  HABITUAL ASPEC T MAR KER 2 .  AGENT SUF F I X  [ - n + 
-ma r t a  ( 2 ) ]  
-nnyaa ( S )  PAS SIVE O PTAT I VE MOOD MARKER [ - n + - n ya a  ( 2 ) ] 
-npunhtharri ( S )  PURPOS IVE SUFF I X : somet hing t o  w i t h  [ - n + 
- p u n h t ha r r i  ( 2 ) ,  c f .  Nm - l pu n h t h a r r l ] 
---
-nta ( C )  I NTERR OGAT I VE C L I T I C : 1 .  QUE S T I ON MARKER 2 .  whe t her 
[ al s o  Ku , WD ; see  Yi  - r r a ( C ) ]  
-nu ( S )  1 .  D E R I VAT I ONAL SUFF I X , -ing, -ed 2 .  IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT 
MARKER [ c f .  WD ( app . = Yi  - k a a y l ) ]  
-nurnarnu ( S )  PROGRE S SIVE ASPECT MARKER [ - n u  ( 2 )  + - m a - + - r n u  ( 2 ) ]  
-ny ( S )  1 .  I NC E PT I V E  SUFFI X  2 .  DER IVATI ONAL SUFFIX 
-nya ( S )  D E R I VATI ONAL SUFF I X  
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-nyaa ( S )  1 .  ALLOCATI VE SUFF I X : goes  here 2 .  PAS S I V E  O PTAT IVE 
MOOD MARKER [ - n y u  ( S l )  + - r a ( �c f .  Nm - n y u r a ] 
Nyaarrirnarra ( N P )  name of t h e  emu-man who owned T h u t h u r t l  
[ c f .  P u r l l n y t y i  r r ma r r a ] 
Nyarnat ( NC )  Nyama l [ c f .  Nl N y a ma l ] 
nyarnina ( NC )  borr . dugong [ < Nm , Ma ] 
nyarnpali ( NC )  a l l e ged borr . ( s ee  maa t h a ) boss,  c h i ef [ <  Nm ] 
nyankarturtu ( NC ) man 's k i l t  
nyanti ( NC )  brow (ridge and hair) [ al s o  Ku ] 
nyarna ( NC )  kind of soft c ha l ky s tone used for white  paint 
nyarni ( NC )  1 .  s low 2 .  - - - - - y a n k a r r :  s oft sound 
nyarranyarra ( NC )  a p p . borr . s tore bread [ c f .  Tr  v e g e t a b l e  foo d ,  
N l  n y a r r a  mou t h ] 
nyarrawirtu ( N C ) sma l l  insect-eating bat found in caves [ c f .  p u y aw i r t u  
and s e e  prec e d i n g  entry ] 
nyarri ( NC )  rim [ c f .  Nm eye l i d ]  
nyarrirnanhthu ( NC )  e y e l a s h  [ n y a r r i  + - m a  ( 1 )  + - n h t h u ] 
nyarringNarnu ( I )  overflowing [ n y a r r i  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 3b ) ]  
nyartu ( NC )  emu fea t her 
nyatyu ( NC )  pubic hair [ c f .  Nm n ya l l u ]  
nyau ( NC )  boo !  ( c all  made by a pa r r l ) [ c f .  p a u l 
nyawaru ( NC ) nam e s a ke ( e . g . , s e e  Wa r t a y l ) 
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ny��nny��n ( NC )  1 .  ringing i n  t he ears w h i a h  i s  produced b y  a p a r r i  
and makes a person wi t l es s  2 .  s ia kn e ss aaus ed by t h e  noise  
[ a s if  n y i i n - + redup . - n y l  i n ,  but see  als o n y i ma y i ] 
nyil a  ( NC )  r e s pe c t  l a n g .  pawa 
nyilaarti ( NC )  native mead (honey and water spiced with l emon gra s s )  
[ n y i l a  + - ka or  - r a  ( l a )  + - r t l , not e a l s o  N m  - ka r t i ( = Y i  - ka r t a ) ]  
nyi l inyili ( NC )  r a r e  va r .  = n y l l i n y i l  I n g ka [ n y l l i - + r edup . - n y i l I 
( app . b i r d ' s  c al l ) ,  s e e  n y i ma y i and k a pa k a pa ( 2 ) ]  
nyil inyil ingka ( NC )  (we laome ) swa l low [ n y l l  I n y l l i  + - n g ka ( 2 ) ]  
nyimayi ( NC )  z e bra finah [ n y l - ( it s  c a ll , c f .  Ny ) + -ma  ( 1 )  + - r l ,  
c f .  Nm n y i ma r i ,  WD n y i  I n y l ]  
Nyimila ( NP )  Eric Mi l ler 
nyimpa- ( V� )  1 .  reaa t.  g i v e  a s tart 2 .  t h u r l a  
[ c f .  Nm n y i n  pa - ]  
nyimpayirraa- ( VR )  s tart le [ n y l m p a - ( 1 )  + - y i r r aa - ] 
nyin- ( p )  SEC OND PERSON [ <  PPN * n y u n - ]  
wink. b Z in k  
nyinarri ( NC )  emuberry (vine  produaing sma l l  round bright red 
berri e s )  
nyinkaarnrtu ( PC )  your ( s )  [ n y i n ku + - a r n r t u ] 
nyinku ( PC )  ( t o  or for)  you [ n y i n - + - k u  ( C l ) ]  
nyinkupurru- ( pp )  s e e  n y i n t a u u  [ n y l n ku + - m pu r ru ,  s e e  ka n t l p i ]  
nyinkuurraa ( PC )  in your direa t ion [ n y i n ku + - pu r r a a ] 
nyinkuwari ( PC )  wi th you [ n y i n ku + - p a r i ]  
nyinkuwarta ( PC )  dire a t l y  toward you [ n y i n ku + - k a r t a ]  
nyinkuwi ( PC )  y o u  two ( in adjaaent o r  o dd genera t io n s )  [ n y l n ku + 
- p  i ( 2 ) ]  
nyinkuyarnrtu ( PC )  r a r e  v a r . - n y i n ka ar n r t u  [ n y i n ku + - t y - + 
- a r n r t u ,  s ee n g u r n u ya r n r t u ] 
nyinta ( p )  y o u  [ n y i n - + - I a  ( 3 ) ] 
nyintala ( PC )  in proximi ty to you [ n y i n t a  + - I a  ( 1 ) ] 
nyintalangu ( PC )  from y o u  [ n y l n t a l a  + - n g u  ( la ) ] 
nyintalu ( PC )  by you [ n y i n t a  + - I u ]  
nyintauu , obI . s t em ( ex pe c t  for l o c . ,  abl . and i n s t . )  nyinkupurru­
( pp )  s e v era l of you [ n y i n t a  + - u u ] 
nyintauyha ( PC )  y o u  two ( in t he same genera tion or in even o n e s )  
[ n y l n t a  + - k u y h a ] 
nyintawarni - ( v� )  i t  be y o u  [ n y i n t a  + -wa r n i - )  
nyintayi ( PI )  hey y o u !  [ n y i n t a  + - y  i ( S l ) ) 
nyirlar l i  ( NC )  overly noisy, lot  of loud noise  such as one  would 
expect to find a t  a wi ld party 
nyirlun ( N C )  nave l ,  be l ly but ton 
nyirnirri ( NC )  c onduc tor or mas t e r  of c e remonies  for a corroboree,  
songman ( Abor i g i n al Engl i s h )  
nyirnrtit ( NC )  waist 
nyirra- ( V � ) 1 .  ge t c o vered, cover onese lf ( s ee t h a r t a r r i - )  
2 .  get painted, pa int onese lf 
nyirra- ( VR )  1 .  cover 2 .  paint 
nyirri ( NC )  a s hrub, the l eafy boughs of which are u s e d  to 
dec ora t e  headbands and arms trings for t h e  pu r n r t u t  
nyirrkurn ( NC )  hiccup 
nyirrkurnrtaarri- ( V � )  hiccup [ n y i r r ku r n  + - I a  ( 1 )  + - k a r r i - )  
nyirti ( NC )  l a o  fat her 's  s i s t er l b .  mothe r 's  brother ' s  wife 
lc . spouse 's  mo t her 2 .  t erm of address fo r a woman 's  bro t her 's  
c hi ld 
nyirtingu ( NP )  last one of a seri e s ,  e . g .  ma r a  - - - - - : l i t t l e  
finger , ma n g k u r l a  younge s t  c h i l d  
nyitpingka ( NC )  on o n e  hip [ c f .  - n g ka ( 1 )  and N m  n y i l p i n g ka , 
s e e  al s o  Yi t h a r n a n g k a ) 
-nytyarri- ( V� )  R EC I PROCAL VERBALISER [ <  - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a r r i , 
s e e  - ma r r i - ) 
-nyu ( S )  1 .  r ar e  v a r . a - n y u n g u  2 .  D E R I VAT IONAL SUFF I X  
-nyu ( C )  TRUTH C L I T I C : actua l ly ,  indeed, tru l y ,  rea l ly [ c f .  WD ) 
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-nyungu ( S )  dwe l ler [ - n y u  ( Sl )  + - n g u  ( lc ) ,  also Tl  and T r ,  c f .  Nm 
- n y i n g u ,  Ku app . - n y u w a ) 
nyurni ( NC )  joke 
nyurnirna- ( VL )  j o k e ,  t e l l  a j o ke [ n y u r n i + -ma - ) 
nyurnrta ( NC )  recen t ly i n i t i a t ed, novice ini t ia t e  [ s ee  n ext entry ) 
nyurnrti ( NC )  dead [ al s o  Nm ) 
nyurnrtirna- ( V L )  ki l l  [ n y u r n r t i + - ma - ,  c f .  Nm n y u r n r t i ka - ) 
nyurnrtiwarni - ( V� )  die [ n y u r n r t i + -wa r n i - ,  a l s o  Nm ) 
nyurnrtiyarnrtu ( NC )  l oa n  t r a n s . for dead , e . g .  p a n g ka r r i -
go a t  top speed ( s ee  Text 6 1 ,  s entenc e 6 )  [ n y u r n r t i + - t y - + - a r n r t u )  
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nyurru ( NC ) 1 .  nasa � muaus,  snot 2 .  a ao �d 
nyurruwirti ( NC ) snotty [ n y u r r u  ( 1 )  + - p i r t i  ( 1 ) ]  
nyurtun ( NC ) gir � a bout two y ears o �d ( s e e  t h u ku ) [ al s o  Nm ] 
nyutyu ( NC ) 1 .  ka r n ku l a n g .  a n y u r n r t a  2 .  bn d .  for m  soft [ c f .  Nm , 
Pn n y u l l u soft ] 
nyutyuma- ( V L )  initiate  [ n y u t y u  + - ma - ] 
nyutyuwirri ( NC ) soft [ n y u t y u - + - p i r r l  ( S l ) ,  a l s o  Ku ] 
nyutyuwirriri- ( V¢ )  g e t  soft [ n y u t y uw i r r i  + - r l - ]  
-� ( c ) PRESENT T E N S E  MARKER 
-�- ( s )  v a r .  a - t  ( 1 , 3 )  
p 
-pa ( S )  DER IVAT IONAL SUFFI X  
-pa ( C ) EMPHATI C  C L I T I C : 1 .  emphatiaa � �y ,  de fin i t e � y ,  aertai n � y  
2 .  -t ime 3a . start t o  3b . m l r t a  + - - - - - : aease to [ al s o  K u  and Nm ] 
paa- ( V ¢ ) 1 .  get torn 2 .  get broken [ c f .  Nm , Pn p a ka - ] 
paa- ( VL )  1 .  bite 2 .  s t ing [ <  PPN * p a t y a - , but note Nm , Nl 
p a t y a - eat < PPN * pa a t ya - ]  
paarnpaarn ( NC ) simp �e -minded, not a � �  t he re ,  ha � f-wi t  [ pa a r n ­
+ r ed up . - pa a r n ] 
paat ( NC ) borr . but [ <  Eng ] 
pakit ( NC )  borr . 1 .  bua ke t  2 .  poaket [ <  Eng ] 
-pala ( S )  borr . BORROWED-ADJEC TI VE SUFF I X  [ <  p i d g i n  Eng < Eng fe llow ] 
palamu ( I )  1 .  �ong ago, a �ong t ime ago, sometime ago, a whi � e  baak 
2 .  previous � y ,  forme r�y 3 .  a �ready , yet [ p a - ( NP )  + - I a  ( 1 )  + 
- m u  ( 3 a ) , c f .  Nm pa l a l l  I ]  
palamumu ( I )  Long �ong ago, a Long � ong time ago , ona e upon a t ime 
[ p a l a m u  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 2b ) , c f .  Nm pa i a l l i l l l ]  
pali irri ( NC ) b � u e -tongue � i zard [ pa l l - dark-ao �o ured + - t y l r r l  
( NC , Sl ) ,  c f .  Ku pa l i y h u - ( = Y i  wa r r u ma - ) ]  
palin ( NC )  mirage ( s e e  T e xt 2 3 )  
pa linnguli- ( V¢ )  n g u r r a  - - - - - + - e : a mirage i s  appearing on the 
�andsaape ( NOM ) [ p a l i n  + - n g u l l - ( 1 ) ] 
pa1yirri ( NC )  hi L L  kangaroo w u u n g u  [ <  * pa l y a r r i  ( s ee  w l r t i r r i - )  
< * p a l t ya r r i  ( = N m )  > p a t t ya r r l  ( wh i c h  s ee ) ,  s e e  a l s o  
p a t t ya r r i n g u ) 
pama- ( VL )  g e t  going. t a ke off. L eave [ c f .  p a n g ka r r i - )  
pampa , obj . - yi , abl . -ngu ( N )  s Leep , e . g .  - - - - - n g a r r i - :  s Le ep 
pampaa- ( VL )  t e s t .  t ry ( se e  Text 77 , p aragr aph 1 ,  s ent ence  5 )  
pampangu1i- ( V� )  g e t  s Le epy [ pa m p a  + - n g u l i - ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm 
pam p a n g a  1 i - )  
pampangurru ( NC )  s Le epy [ pa m p a  + - n g u  ( lb , c ) + - r r u  ( 1 ) )  
Pampanyaa ( NC )  1 .  Sunday 2 .  l . c .  w e e k  [ pa m pa + - n y a a  ( 1 ) )  
panaa ( NC ) va r .  = p a n a ka [ < b a s e  form ) 
panaka ( BC )  bungarra w u u n g u  [ c f .  pa r n ka ) 
pangkarri- ( V� )  1 .  go 2 .  t y i n a - - - - - : wa Lk.  go on foo t  [ pa - ( NC )  
+ - n g ka ( 1 )  + - r r l - ,  c f .  k a n a n g k a r r i - )  
pangkuna ( NC )  Large w he e L - s haped c e remonia L headdress  
panhtharra ( NC )  j e a L ous 
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panhthawayi ( NC )  pere n t i e .  giant goanna [ pa n h t h a - ( = Nm hump. moun d )  
+ - pay i ) 
panhthu- ( VL )  1 .  touc h  2 .  fe e L  
panhthurr ( NC )  someone who can ' t  keep his hands t o  hims e Lf 
[ pa n h t h u - ( 1 )  + - r r  ( 2 ) )  
pani- ( VN )  grind [ Ny p a n i s e e d ) 
pankirti ( N C ) app . borr . a s hort t hrowing spear wi t h  a smo o t h  
untanged point [ <  Pn ) 
panngu ( NC ) r e s pe c t  l an g .  K m u n t l  
panta ( NC ) s ha L Low 
Pantiyarra ( NC )  fa Lcon sacred s i t e  [ c f .  Y a n t l y a r r a )  
Pantuwarnangka ( NC )  1 .  Pannawonica Hi L L  (a ta L L  s Lender spi re)  
2 .  Pannawonica [ pa n t u - + wa r n a - + - n g ka ( 1 ) , s e e  al s o  
y i r r a t ha r n a n g k a ) 
panyi- ( VN )  1 .  take a s t ep 2 .  - - - - - n g a n i l :  s t ep on s om e t hing ( OBJ )  
Panytyima ( NC ) Pandjima [ c f .  Ku r r ama  and p a n h t ha wa y i ( s ee  p u n y t y l ) )  
papu ( N P )  1 .  fat he r  2 .  l oa n  t r a n s . ,  u . c .  God t he Fat her [ 2 .  < Eng )  
papui ( NP )  1 .  woman 's  brot he r 's  c hi L d  2 .  woman 's  chi Ld 's  spouse 
3 .  husband 's  s i s ter ' s  c h i L d  [ pa pu ( 1 )  + - t y l , c f .  t h a m l I)  
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para ( NC )  borr . subincised (peni s ) , whi s t lecock ( Abor i gi nal 
E n gl i s h )  [ <  Ku subinc is ion ] 
pararrtyi ( NC )  borr . seagu l l  [ <  Ma ] 
-pari ( S )  C OM I TATIVE C A S E  MARKER [ c f .  Nm - wa r l , Tr PROPR I ETI VE 
SUFFI X ]  
parkarra ( NC )  1 .  gras sy p lain 2 .  v a l l e y  [ c f .  Nm pa r l ka r r a ] 
parkarranykaa ( NC )  respec t l a n g .  c pa y l wa n a r ra [ p a r k a r r a  ( 1 )  + 
- n y  ( 2 )  + - ka a ] 
parkarrawartuwartaa ( NC )  bush lark [ pa r ka r ra ( 1 )  + -wa r t uw a r t a a  
( = K u  wa r t uwa r t a a ,  Nm wa r t u wa r t u r a ) )  
parku ( NC )  hi l l  
parkunytyi ( NC )  o l ive  python, rock p y t hon ( lo c al t erm ) [ p a r k u  + - n y  
( 2 )  + - t y l , c f .  N m  pa r l k u n y t y l ]  
parla ( NC )  hard dry mud 
parla ( I )  1 .  very : l a o - - - - - m u n t l :  very tru ly lb . - - - - - yawu k u r r u :  
muc h further downs tream l c . - - - - - t y i wa r r a : so lid white  2 .  hard : 
2 a . - - - - - wa n p i - :  hi t hard 2b . - - - - - pu n h t h a - ( V� ) : scrub hard, 
was h  c omp l e t e l y ,  take a bath or s hower 2c . - - - - - ma a r t a : hard 
right 3 .  l o u d :  - - - - - y a n ka r r :  loud noise  [ c f .  - pa r l u ]  
parli ( NC )  bend, bent  
parl iwarli ( NC )  croo ked, snakey [ pa r l l  + r edup . - pa r l i ,  c f .  Nm 
p a r J l p a r l l ]  
parlu ( NC )  1 .  riverbank 2 .  a liff 
-parlu ( C )  I NT EN S I F I E R : very, (at ) a l l  [ c f .  p a r l a  ( I l ) ]  
parnangarri ( NC )  borr . 1 .  anima l horn 2 .  co l I . l oa n  t ra n s . ereat ion 
[ 1 .  < Nm ( = Yi k i i i  r r ) ,  2 .  < Eng ] 
parni - ( V� )  1 .  s i t , e . g .  - - - - - + - n g uma r n u : s i t  down 2 .  aease 
moving,  s top, stay,  remain, dwe l l  3 .  b e  si tuat ed, be found 
4 . be , exi s t  [ al s o  Ku and Nm J 
parniirraa- ( VR )  s e t  [ pa rn l - ( 1 )  + - y l r r a a - ] 
parnirnarri - ( V� )  1 .  s i t  toge t her 2 .  dwe l l  toge ther [ pa rn l ­
( 1 , 2 )  + -ma r r i - ]  
parniny ( NC )  s tarting to s i t  [ pa rn l - ( 1 )  + - n y  ( 1 ) ] 
parninyparniny ( NC )  baby which has j us t  l e arned to s i t  
[ pa r n i n y + r edup . - p a r n i n y ]  
parniwunhtharri ( NC )  c hair [ pa r n l - ( 1 )  + - p u n h t h a r r l  ( 2 ) ]  
parn iyhu- ( V L )  = pa r n l l r r a a - [ pa r n l - ( 1 )  + - y h u - ( 2 ) ]  
parnka ( NC )  fema le bungarra ( Gou l d 's  sand goanna)  
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parnnga ( NC ) tree bark. e s p .  t he smoo t h  inner parts 
parnparn ( NC )  rin g -neck parrot [ p a r n - + redup . - p a r n , s ee pu t p u t ]  
parnrta- ( V L )  y u n t u  - - - - - + - ku ( n g u r r a y i ) :  rain i s  fa L L ing (on t he 
Land [ O BJ ] )  
parnrtaa- ( VR )  go boom. exp Lode [ c f .  - r a - ] 
parnrtanya- ( NC )  pertaining to t he part o f  the body where t he t high 
joins the hip [ pa r n r t a - (=  WD  groin ) + - n y a ] 
parnrtanyarpi- ( NC )  re Lating to s i t t ing cro s s - Legged [ pa r n r t a n y a ­
+ - r - + - p i  ( 1 ) ]  
parnrtanyarpin ( NC )  - - - - - pa r n i - :  s i t  cro s s - Legged [ p a r n r t a n y a r p i ­
+ - n ]  
parnrtanyarpirri- ( v ¢ ) s i t  c ro s s - L egged [ pa r n r t a n y a r p i - + - r r l - ]  
parnrtanyat ( NC ) part of the body where the t high joins t he hip 
[ p a r n r t a n y a - + - t  ( 3 ) ,  c f .  Nm pa r n r t a n g a r t i groin ] 
parnrtaya- ( VL )  borr . - pa r n r t a y i - [ <  Ku , s ee Y i  kuwa r t a y i - ]  
parnrtayi- ( VN )  n o t  com . find. discover ( s ee  Text 71 , paragraph 1 ,  
s ent en c e  2 )  [ c f .  - y i - and a l s o  p r e c e d i n g  e n t r y ] 
parnrti- ( v¢ )  give off an o dor. sme L L  
parnrti- ( VN )  de t e c t  t h e  odor of. sniff. sme L L  
Parnrturrarna ( N C )  Morning Star. Venus 
parpa- ( NC )  s L apping or t humping n o i s e  [ c f .  Nm p a r l pa ]  
parpaa- ( V L )  (cure by ) mas sage [ p a r p a - + - ka - ]  
parparr ( NC )  sky [ c f .  Nm , Nl  pa r l pa r r ]  
parparrnyungu ( NC )  1 .  bird 2 .  airpLane [ pa r pa r r  + - n yu n g u ] 
parpawarpa ( NC )  t humpe ty- t hump , e . g . - - - - - p a n g ka r r i - :  hop L i ke 
a kangaroo [ p a r p a - + redup . - pa r p a ] 
parpirriny ( NC )  moun tain wat t L e  (tre e )  [ c f .  Nm pa r l p i r r i n y ]  
parra ( NC )  1 .  inge s t i b L e  L e af. e sp .  tea but a Ls o  tobacco ( se e  T ext 2 8 ,  
s entenc e 1 )  2 .  go on.  go do i t  3 .  bnd . form quiver [ c f .  Nm 
pa r r ka Leaf. tea , WD tree n e e d L e ] 
parraa ( NC ) l a o ( for or aft e r )  a Long time . (for or aft e r )  quite  
a whi L e  lb . t y a m p a  - - - - - :  (for or aft e r )  n o t  too L ong a time 
2 .  s ho u Lder [ pa r r u - ( = Ku t ime ) + - r a ( la ) , c f .  Nm pa r r u r a  
Long t ime , p a r r k a r a  s hou Lder ] 
parrarla ( NC )  drum [ p a r r a - + - r i a ]  
Parrarurru ( NP )  Robert C hurn s ide 
parrattyarri- ( v¢ ) get stuck [ c f .  - t ya r r l - ]  
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parrawarra ( NC )  quivering, 8hivering [ pa r r a - + redup . - pa r r a , c f .  WD  
p a t a p a t a - ( VL )  8 hake off ] 
parrawarrari- ( V0 )  qui ver, 8 hiver [ pa r r awa r r a + - r i - ]  
parrayi ( NC )  go o n !  go do i t !  [ pa r r a ( 2 )  + - y i  ( Sl ) ]  
parri ( NC )  1 .  zombie (anima t e  dead body ) ,  dev i l  ( Ab o r i g inal 
E n gl i s h )  2 .  l oan t r a n s . Lucifer, the dev i l  [ 2 .  < Eng ] 
-parr i- ( S )  lac king [ c f .  Pn , PI - pa t i  ( = Yi - pa r r i ma r t a ) ,  Nr p a t i 
no ! ]  
-parrirnarta ( S )  PR IVATI VE SUFF I X : lacking, without [ - pa r r i - + -ma r t a  
( Sl b )  ] 
parrirnirnrti ( NC )  sea s e rpent,  repti l ian mon s t er from t h e  deep8 
( s ee  T ext 7 5 )  [ p a r r ! ( 1 )  + - m i r n r t l « m l r r l - [ 1 ] ) ,  c f .  t y l r l l m l r n r t i l 
-parr iri- ( V0 )  run out of, lac k [ - pa r r l - + - r l - ]  
Parrkapinya ( N P )  borr . Whim Cre e k  [ <  Nm , s ee a l s o  Y i  p a r r a ( 1 ) ] 
parrku ( N C ) c hun k of meat with no fat or bone ,  mU8c le [ al s o  Ku , 
c f .  Nm pa 1 k u  ] 
parruu ( N C )  1 .  grinding stone,  mano 2 .  kneecap [ c f .  Nm p a r r u r u ]  
parrwa- ( VR )  1 .  Hght,  ign i t e  2 .  t h a t h a y l - - - - - : t e l l  a H e  
[ c f .  WD p a r r p a  flame , Ny ho t (wea t he r ) , PI pa r r pa r a ]  
-parta ( S )  DUAL NUMBER MARKE R  
partaurru ( NC )  beadwood ( tree having black seed8 w i t h  a red/orange 
do t whic h are u 8 ed by c hi ldren to make necklac e 8 )  [ c f .  
p i t pa ku r r u ] 
partirri ( NC )  large variety of k an y t y l  having a 8ma l l  leaf, 
pric k l e  bU8h 
partu ( NC )  fea t her o t h er than t ha t  of the emu 
-partu ( S )  1 .  dwe l le r  2 .  PROPR I E T I VE SUF F I X  [ c f .  Tl  -wa r t u  
PROPR I E T IVE SUFFIX ] 
parturra ( NC )  p lain turkey ,  bU8 tard [ p a r t u  + - r r a ( Sl ) ]  
partuwankarna- ( VL )  n g a n a n g u : revive 80meone ( OBJ )  whose head 
has been screwed us ing t he fea t he r  of an eag l e hawk [ pa r t u  + 
w a n kama - ]  
partuwar laa ( NC )  bird [ pa r t u  + - ka r l a a ]  
partuwarlaarri- ( V0 )  sprout feat hers [ pa r t uwa r l a a + - r r i - ]  
Partuwartu ( NC )  Jerry Jerro ld '8  country [ p a r t u  + redup . - p a r t u ,  
c f .  Ma r ra ( NP ) ] 
partuwi- ( VN )  pu l l  feat her8 o u t ,  e . g . - - - - - pa r t u r r a u : p luc k a 
turkey ( OBJ ) [ pa r t u + - p i - ]  
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paru , pl . -urru ( NC )  any kind of spinifex but especia L Ly hard (buc k )  
spinifex [ c f .  N m  p a r u , p l . - k u r r u )  
parumaya ( NC )  mia-mia, humpy,  spin ifex house ( Ab o r i g i nal E n gl i s h )  
[ p a r u  + m a y a ) 
patha- ( NC )  1 .  rubbed 2 .  paint ed 
-pathaa ( S )  1 .  D I RE C T  ALLAT IVE C A S E  MARKER 2 .  P LURAL NUMBER MARKER 
[ c f .  Nm - wa l ha r a ) 
pathama- ( VL )  1 .  rub 2 .  paint [ pa t h a - + - ma - ,  c f .  Pn pa l h a ma - ) 
patharra ( N C ) budgerigar [ p a t ha - ( 2 )  + - r r a ( Sl ) ,  c f .  Nm pa l h a r r a 
green, b Lue , pa l l a r r a budgie ) 
patharr i- ( V� )  1 .  g e t  rubbed, rub o n e s e L f  2 .  g e t  paint ed, paint 
one s e L f  ( s ee  n y i r r a - [ V� 2 ) [ pa t h a - + - r r i - )  
pattyarri ( NC )  hi L L  kangaroo, euro, picketer ( lo c al t e rm < Nm 
p i k u r t a ) [ c f .  Nm pa l t y a r r i  ( = Yi pa l y i r r i ) ,  WD t y a p a l t y a r r i  and 
n y a p a l t y a r r i  ( male  and female s u b s ec t i on name s » )  
pattyarringu ( NC )  va r .  = pa l y i r r i  [ pa t t y a r r i  + - n g u  ( I e » )  
patya ( NC )  bon y ,  s kinny [ c f .  Nm pa l l a )  
patyawarni ( V� )  g e t  s kinny [ pa t y a + -wa r n i - )  
patyila ( NC )  turkey-fru i t ,  banana caper, caper bus h [ al s o  Nm , Ka ) 
Patyinhurrpa ( N P )  borr . Cossack [ <  Nm ) 
Patyku ( N C )  Pai L gu [ c f .  P I  P a l l ku , s ee a l s o  ma y k a n  and s ec t i on 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 i n  t h e  G r ammar ) 
patyuwatyu ( NC )  wrink Led, rump L ed [ p a t y u - + r edup . - pa t y u )  
pau ( NC )  hey ! [ c f .  Ny pa y i , Y i  - u , - y i  ( Sl » ) 
paul ( NC )  borr . c hi c ken [ <  Engl i s h  fow l ,  but s e e  al s o  n ext ent ry ) 
paularri ( NC )  n ight heron [ c f .  Nm p a y u l a r r i ) 
pauny , p l . -pirti ( NC )  wind grass  
paurta ( NC ) n e e d Lewood [ c f .  Nm p a k u r t a ) 
pawa ( NC )  fres h  water, inc Luding water-based so Lut ions e specia L L y  
drin kab L e  ones ( c f .  Nm , P n  p a p a ) 
pawama- ( VL )  1 .  s t r i k e  water 2 .  co l i . - - - - - wa r r a pa u : water t he 
Lawn ( O BJ )  [ pawa + -m a - )  
pawanyaa ( NC ) depression a t  t he base of t h e  t hroat [ pawa + - n y a a  
( 1 )  ) 
pawatypirti ( NC )  watery, juicy [ pawa + - t y  + - p i r t i  ( 1 » ) 
paya ( NC )  1 .  fight ( Ab o r i g inal E n gl i s h ) , war 2a . viciousness 
2 b . fierc e ,  savage,  vicious 3a . anger,  rage 3b . angry , wi Ld 
4 a . forc e 4 b . forcefu L �  bossy [ c f .  Nm  p a t y a , Nr p a t ya r r )  
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-paya ( S )  PROPR IETIVE SUFF I X : having, posses sing 
payaarri- ( V� )  1 .  become savage or viciou s  2 .  get wi Ld or angry , 
fLy into a rage [ pa y a  ( 2 a , 3a )  + - ka r r i - ,  c f .  Nm pa t y awa r n i - ]  
payama- ( VL )  urge , force [ pa y a  ( 4 a )  + -ma - ] 
payamalu ( NC )  king brown sna ke, mu Lga snake [ pa y a  ( 2a )  + - ma l u ,  
c f .  Nm pa t ya ma l u ]  
payamarri- ( V� ) 1 .  argue together, quarre L w i th one  another 
2 .  urge o r  force e ac h  o t her [ pa y a  ( 3b , 4 a )  + - ma r r i - ]  
payankarra ( NC )  warri or, so Ldier ( Ab o r i gi nal Engl i sh ) [ pa y a  ( l )  + 
- n  + - ka r r a ( l ) ]  
payankarrangu ( NC )  = pa y a n ka r r a [ pa y a n k a r r a + - n g u  ( lc ) ]  
payanytyi ( NC )  borr . po Lice [ app . < Ma o r  Ku ( = Y i  p a y a  [ 4b ]  + 
- n y  [ 2 ]  + - t y i ) ]  
payarra ( NC ) = p a y a n k a r r a  [ pa y a  ( l ) + - r r a  ( 51 ) ]  
payarrangu ( NC ) pa y a n ka r r a [ pa y a r r a + - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
payawirri- ( V� )  p a y a a r r i - [ pa y a  ( 2a , 3a )  + - p i  ( l )  + - r r i - ]  
payawurtu ( I )  1 .  fi erce, angry or bossy type 2 .  - - - - - pa r u : b uc k  
spin ifex [ pa y a  ( 2b , 3b , 4b ) + - p u r t u , c f .  N m  pa t y a p u r t u ]  
payha- ( VL )  1 .  - - - - - n h u r n u  n g u l a :  t hrow t hi s  ( OBJ )  a t  t ha t  ( LOC ) 
2 .  w i r rw i  - - - - - + - k u : t he wind is bLowing 3 a .  - - - - - y i l i r r u : spin 
3 b .  - - - - - t y i l u n g a r t a u :  dri L L  wi t h  a fi restick ( O BJ )  [ al s o  Ku , 
but c f .  Nm pa t ha - ( VR ) ]  
payhaa ( NC )  itchy grape [ c f .  Nm p a t ha r a ] 
payhurru ( NC )  fLood 
payi ( N C ) spec ifica Z Ly t he radius ( bon e ) ,  but Loo s e Ly t he forearm 
[ al s o  Ku; c f .  Pn , Pl , Nl pa t y i ]  
-payi ( s )  PROPRIETIVE SUFFIX [ <  - pa r i , s ee s ec t ion 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2  i n  t he 
G r ammar ] 
payi lam , o b l . s t e m  payilamu- ( NC )  bo rr . bo i L  [ app . < Eng bo i l  ' m ]  
payi lama- ( VL )  va r .  = pa y i l a ma r n i - [ pa y i l a m  + -ma - ] 
payilamarni- ( V � )  boi L [ pa y i l a m u - + - rn i - ,  s e e  ka r rwa r n ] 
payil amu- ( NC )  B e e  p a y i l am [ ba c k  format ion from free form , s e e  a l s o  
s ec t i on 2 . 2 . 1  i n  t he Gr ammar ] 
payilamurri- ( v� ) be boi L ing [ p a y i l amu - + - r r i - ]  
payipa ( NC )  borr . pipe [ <  Eng ] 
payiwanarra ( N C ) p Lains kangaroo, mar L o o  ( lo c al t erm < WD ma r l u )  
[ p a y i + w a n a r r a  ( l ) ,  c f .  Pn p a t y i wa n a r r a ] 
-pi- ( VN )  FAC T I T I VE VERBALI SER [ al s o  Nm and Pn ] 
-pi ( S )  1 .  s t i a king o u t ,  manife s t (ed ) 2 .  DUAL NUMBER MARKER 
pii ( NC )  gras s L e s s  fLat [ c f .  Nm p i t y i r i ] 
piila ( NC )  out side, in t h e  open [ p i i + - I a  ( 1 ) ] 
piki ( NC )  bor r . pig [ <  En g ]  
pikipiki ( NC )  = p i k i  [ p i k i  + r edup . - p i k i ] 
pila- ( NC ) pertaining to spears [ c f .  Nm p i l a r r a spear ] 
pila� ( N C ) n a t i ve mi L Le t ,  pania grass  
pilakurta ( NC )  one w ho aan make anyt hing, mas t e r  araftsman 
[ p i  l a - + - k u  ( S )  + - r t a  ( 1 ) ]  
pilampurrwa ( NC )  spearwood [ p i l a - + - m p u  + - r r  ( 1 )  + - pa ( S ) ] 
pi laurrwa- ( V¢ )  r e spec t l an g .  = p a n g k a r r i - [ c f .  Yd p i l a - ( VN )  
go into , s e e  a l s o  Y i  n h a u - ( NC )  and p i l a m p u r rwa ] 
p i l in ( NC )  fLat bedroak 
-pirna- ( VL )  CAUSAT I VE VERBA L I SER [ - p i  ( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
pinga ( NC )  rus hing 
pingawarn i- ( v¢ )  rus h around [ p i n g a  + -wa r n l - ]  
pingkayi ( NC )  ho L iday , e . g .  - - - - - pa r n i :  be on, have or take a 
h o Liday ( NOM ) , - - - - - p a n g ka r r i - :  go on ho L iday ( NOM ) [ c f .  Nm 
p i n g ka  hun t ing ] 
pinht ha ( NC ) wet s Loppy mud 
p inhtharlurlu ( NC )  muddy (ao Loured) [ p l n h t h a + - r l u r l u }  
pinhthi ( NC )  par t L y  fin i s hed, ha Lf done 
pinhthi ( NP )  1 .  hus band 's  s i s t er, woman ' s  bro ther ' s  wife 
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2 .  daughter of a woman ' s  fat her ' s  s i s t er o r  of a woman ' s  mo t he r 's  
brot he r  
pinhu- ( NC )  1 .  aorreat re Lation s hip 2 .  aordi a Z  b e haviour 
pinhurna- ( V L )  n ga y i - - - - - + - k u  n y i n k u : I am in t he aorreat s e a t i on 
(w u u n g u )  w i t h  respeat to you (aons idering how we are r e L a t ed in 
terms of kins hip and marriage . A L L  our shared kinsmen mus t have 
married aaaording to t he Law) [ p i n h u - ( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
pinhurnarri- ( V¢ )  1 .  interre Z a t e  properLy within Yindjibarndi Law, 
espeaia L Ly t he seat ion system 2a . gre e t  one anot her aordia L L y  
2b . interaat harmonio u s L y ,  ge t a Long toge t her we Z Z  [ p i n h u - + 
- ma r r i - ]  
pini ( NC )  n o t  com . fas t ,  quiak 
pinirna- ( VL )  n o t  c om . do somet hing qu i a k Z y ,  speed [ p i n i  + - m a - ] 
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p�n�maa ( NC ) n o t  com . 1 .  speedy person, fas t  runner 2 .  motor 
v e hi a l e  [ p i n i  + - ma a ] 
piningkarri- ( V¢ )  go fa8 t ,  run [ p l n i  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
pinkali- ( v¢ )  turn (around) 
pinkirtira ( NC )  borr . wo lf-man [ <  Ma ] 
pinpa- ( v¢ )  flash, spar k l e ,  twin k l e  
pinpila ( NC )  gra s s hopper 
pinyarri- ( v¢ )  be fi ghting [ p i n y a - ( = Tr [ v ]  spear ) + - r r i - ]  
pinytyawinytya ( NC ) sha king [ p i n y t y a - + r edup . - p i n y t y a ] 
pinytyawinytyama- ( V L )  s hake [ p i n y t y aw l n y t y a  + -ma - ] 
pinytyawinytyarri- ( V¢ )  1 .  be s ha king, s ha k e  one s e l f  2 .  p u y h a  
disagree ,  s ha ke one ' s  head ( NOM ) 'no ' 3 .  wa n y t ya - - - - - + - �  
ka r n r t i :  t he dog is  wagging i t s  tai l ( NOM ) [ p l n y t y aw l n y t y a  + - r r l - ]  
pirirri ( NC )  adu l t  ma le from about eighteen y ears of age  
pirna ( NC )  bug 
pirni- ( VN )  swear (at ) ,  u s e  abusive  language ( toward) 
pirninmarri- ( v¢ )  swear at eaah other [ p l r n l - + - nma r r l - ]  
pirnkartangu ( NC )  species of wi l d  tobacco which grows near t he 
mou t h  of caves 
pirnrtirri ( NC )  s tar [ c f .  n e xt entry ] 
pirnrtiwirnrti ( NC )  1 .  separa t e (d) , different from eac h other 
2 .  s c a t tered [ p i r n r t i - + r edup . - p l r n r t i ]  
pirnrtu ( NC )  food, groceri e s ,  s tores,  provis ions 
pirnrtuwarriri- ( v¢ )  run out of food [ p l r n r t u  + - p a r r l r l - ]  
pirpu ( NC )  bone marrow [ c f .  Ku p l r t p u , Nm p l r l p u ]  
pirra ( NC )  rough outer covering of any thing, e . g . outer bark on a 
tre e ,  s loughed off snake s kin, e tc .  
pirrapirra ( NC )  s he l l  [ p l r r a + r edup . - p l r r a ]  
pirri ( NC )  1 .  t h e  afternoon in genera l ,  but e s p .  l a t e  aft ernoon 
j u s t  before sunset 2 .  bn d .  form very s lender [ c f .  Nm p l r r l  
goanna ta lon , WD nai l ]  
-pirri ( S )  1 .  - i s h  2 .  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c f .  - p l r t i ] 
pirrii ( N C ) v ery s l ender l i k e  a spinifex ear, match or t o o t hpick 
[ p i r r i - + - r i ,  c f .  Nm p I r r I r i ] 
pirringu ( NC )  (one ' s )  own 
pirrirti ( NC )  1 .  fibu La (sma L L  bone in t h e  L ower L e g )  2 .  r a r e  
sma L L  boomerang [ p l r r l - + - r t i ] 
pirriwirraa- ( VR )  - - - - - ku r r uma n h t h u u : sca L e  a bungarra ( OBJ ) 
[ p i r r a + r edup . - p l r r a + - ra - , s ee w l r t l r r l - ]  
pirriya- ( VL )  1 .  pinch 2 .  - - - - - p u y h a y l :  screw a head ( OBJ )  
[ c f .  Nm  p i r r i t y a - ,  and s e e  Y i  p u wa r r i ma - ]  
pirru- ( NC ) 1 .  mea t ,  fL e s h  2 .  anima L ,  e specia L Ly a bird 
[ c f .  Tr  p i r r u  mea t ] 
pirrupirru ( NC )  sacred kingfi s he r  [ p l r r u - ( 2 )  + r edup . - p i r r u , 
c f .  Nm p i r r u p i r r u ra ]  
pirrurnmarra ( NC )  re spec t l an g .  - mu r l a  [ p i r r u - + - r n  + -ma r r a , 
c f .  Nm p u r r u r n c o o ked food ]  
pirrwi- ( VN )  1 .  fi L e ,  rasp, grind 2 .  - - - - - m a t y i r r u :  strike  a 
matc h ( O BJ )  3 .  - - - - - t y l l u n g a r t a u :  s tart a fire w i t h  a firesaw 
( OBJ ) [ c f .  Nm p i r r p i - ]  
p irrwinti - ( V0 )  come away or apart and fa L L ,  s Lip o ff and fa L L  
[ c f .  N m  p i r r p i n t i - ]  
pirta ( NC )  1 .  n e s t  2 .  e Levated buria L p La t form, p Z a t fo rm buriaL 
Pirtan ( NP )  On s Zow [ <  T l ]  
pirtarra ( NC )  conc Zuding ceremonia Z fea s t  i n  t he i n i t iation r i t e  
( t a k e s  p Zace on  a b e d  of Zeave s )  [ p i r t a  + - r ra ( Sl ) �  s e e  al s o  
n y u r n r t a ]  
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pirti ( NC )  l a o  not rea L ,  n o t  true  l b . try to but fa i Z ,  try  in  vain 
2 .  bnd . form di8co Zoured Z eaf or feather [ c f .  WD p u r t i ,  p u r t a , 
p u r t u  t ry in vain, cannot ( s e e  Y i  ma r t i m i r r i ) ,  p i r t i p i r t i  Z e a f ,  
N m  fZower ] 
-pirti ( S )  1 .  -y , - i e  2 .  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ 1 .  = Nm , Ny ] 
pirtimantaty ( NC )  kind of makes hift b e Z t  c o n 8 i 8 ting of s trips o f  
c Lo t h  t i ed t o g e t her [ p i r t i  ( l a )  + ma n t a - ( NC )  + - t y ] 
pirtirra ( NC )  Z i t t Ze core Z Za ,  whi t e  c o c ka too [ p i r t i - + - r r a  ( Sl ) ,  
s e e  pa r t u r r a ] 
pirtitha ( N C )  dry or de ad Z eaf [ p i r t i - + - t h a , c f .  WD p i r t i l [ h ] a Z e a f ]  
pirtiwirtaa ( NC )  = p i r t uw i r t a a  [ <  b a s e  form , s ee ma r t i m i r r i ] 
pirtu ( NC )  l a o c hi s e Z l b .  bnd . form big t o e  2 .  bnd . fo rm abdu c t  
[ c f .  Ku , W D  p i r t u  big toe ] 
pirtunu ( NC )  1 .  captu re d  2 .  k i dnapped [ p i r t u - ( 2 )  + - n u  ( 1 ) ] 
pirtunuma- ( VL )  1 .  capture 2 .  k i dnap [ p i r t u n u  + - ma - ] 
pirtunurri- ( V0 )  g e t  captured o r  kidnapped [ p i r t u n u  + - r r i - ]  
pirtupurrka ( NC )  invis i b Zy ,  Z i t .  having 8pinifex gum on one ' 8  b ig t o e s ,  
e . g . - - - - - pa n g ka r r i - :  go on  a revenge m i s s ion [ p i r t u - ( lb )  + 
p u r r k a  ( 1 ) ]  
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pirtuwangu , no pl . ( NC )  i n i t iand [ p i r t u - ( 2 )  + - k a  o r  - pa ( S )  
+ - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
pirtuwangurna- ( VL )  cap ture for init iation [ p i r t uwa n g u  + -ma - ]  
pirtuwirtaa ( NC )  s co u t ,  wa tc hman ( Ab o r i g i nal E n gl i s h ) [ p i r t u - ( 2 )  
+ r edup . - p i  r t u  + - r a  ( l a ) ]  
p irtuyhu- ( V L )  - - - - - n g a n i i :  b low on some thing ( O BJ ) [ p i r t u ­
« pu r t u , s e e  m i r l a m l r l a )  + - y h u - ( 1 ) ] 
pitharnrti ( NC )  ga lah ( bird) [ p i t ha - + - r n + - r t i , c f .  Nm p i l ha k u ; 
al s o  not e Nl p l l h a r r l  red ] 
pithu ( N C ) 1 .  green 2 .  blue 
pithuwarn i- ( V0 ) turn green or b l u e  [ p i t h u  + -wa r n i - ]  
p it inyrnarra ( NC ) wa r a n u  from t he mountain gum tree [ p i t l - ( app . < 
p l r t l - ) + - n y  ( 2 )  + -ma r r a ] 
pitpakurru ( NC )  ma n g uma n g u  having a point w i t h  four edge s [ ap p .  
p l t pa - + - k u  ( s )  + - r r u  ( 2 ) , c f .  N m  p i l pa k u r r u , and s e e  n e xt entry ] 
pitp iny ( N C ) wooden sword [ c f .  Nm p i l p i n y ,  not e prec ed i n g  entry 
and see  p i y h i n y ]  
pitya ( NC )  r a re penis [ c f .  WD p i l l i  vagina ] 
Pit yin ( NP )  1 .  Pigeon Camp ( o u t s t a t i on t o  Mount Fl orance Station ) 
2 .  Ken M .  Jerro ld (who was born t here ) [ 2 .  < 1 . ] 
pityparra ( NC ) 1 .  de hydra t e d, de s s icated 2 .  u . c .  piece of dry 
ground n ear Yande earra where t he Pi l bara Mining Centre i s  
si tuated [ c f .  N m  p i l l p a r r a ,  K a  P i l l pa r ra ( >  E n g  Pi lbarra > P i lb a r a ) ]  
pityparrara ( NC )  m i l kfi s h, jumper bream ( lo c al t e rm )  [ app . p i t y pa r r a 
( 1 )  + - r a  ( l a ) , c f .  Nm p i l l pa r r a r a ] 
P iwa ( NC )  bor r . Peawa h River (approxima te boundary between Ngarluma 
and Kariera ground) [ <  Nm ] 
piwaarra ( NC )  mother 's  s i s t e r  and her s i s t er ' s  chi ld [ p i w i - + 
- y a r r a  ( 2 ) ,  c f .  Nm p i p i y a r r a ] 
piwi ( NC ) 1 .  breas t, teat  2 .  bnd . form mo ther ' s  s i s t er [ c f .  Nm 
p i p i  brea s t , Ma mother, mother 's  s i s t er ] 
piyaa ( NC )  t hirs ty [ p i y u + - r a  ( la ) ] 
piyaantaa- ( VR )  - - - - - m u r l a y l : jerk meat ( OBJ )  [ p l ya a  + - n  + 
- l a  ( 1 )  + - r a - ]  
piyaantaakaayi ( NC )  jerky, bi l tong (preserved meat which has been 
c o o ked and dri ed) [ p i y a a n t a a - + - k a a y l ,  see w l r t l w l r t a a - and 
k a m p a a y  i ] 
piyaarri- ( V0 ) g e t  t hirsty [ p i ya a  + - ( ka ) r r i - ,  s e e  wa a r r i - ( V0 1 ) 
and y a r rwa t h a r r i - ]  
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Piya1i ( NP )  p o o l  n ear t he o l d  wagon crossing on t he Forte scue R i v e r  
not far from t he s i t e  of t he p u r n r t u t  
Piyanti ( NP )  bor r . Dave Pia n t i  [ <  E n g ] 
piyany ( NC )  c laypan 
p iyhangarra ( NC )  white dragon t re e ,  river corkbark ( Ab o r i g i n a l  
E n gl i s h )  [ c f .  Nm p l t h a n g a r r a and s e e  Y i  w i y a n g a r r a ,  y l r r i n g a n ] 
piyhiny ( NC )  kangaroo t i c k  [ c f .  Nm p l t ha r n and s e e  Y i  p l t p l n y ]  
piyu ( NC ) dry [ c f .  Nm p i t yu ] 
piyul inykarra ( NC )  painted ye l low [ p l y u l u  ( 1 , 2a )  + - n y  ( 2 )  + 
- ka r r a ( 1 ) ]  
piyulu ( NC )  1 .  y e l low oc hre 2 a . ye l low 2b . orange 
piyulurri- ( V ¢ ) t urn y e l low [ p l yu l u  ( 2a )  + - r r l - ]  
piyuma- ( V L )  dry [ p l y u + - ma - , c f .  Nm p l t y u ka - ] 
piyuwarni- ( v¢ )  g e t  dry [ p i y u + -wa r n l - ,  c f .  Nm p i t yuwa r n l - ]  
-puka ( 8 )  poss . bor r . thing, person [ <  Nm ] 
pula ( NC ) 1 .  spherica l ,  o v a l  2 .  ba l l ,  l ump 
pularta ( NC )  1 .  heart 2 .  pump, piston [ pu l a  ( 2 )  + - r t a ( 1 ) ] 
pulartangarli ( NC )  piston engine,  motor [ p u l a r t a  ( 2 )  + - n g a r l  I ]  
puliman ( NC ) borr . cow, bu Z Z  [ pu l - « Eng ) + - 1  i ( 1 )  + - m a n , 
c f .  WD p u l um a n , Wa p u r l u m a n , s e e  a l s o  n e xt ent ry ] 
puluku ( NC )  bor r .  bu l l ,  cow l app . < Eng bul lo c k ,  c f .  Dy p u l u k i , 
WD p u l l k l , p u l u ka , but s e e  prec e d i n g  i t e m ]  
pulurru ( NC ) speci e s  of tree wit h  a l eaf resemb l ing t ha t  o f  the 
peach 
Pulurru ( NP )  Boo Zooroo Jac k  Smit h  [ <  NC ] 
punaangu ( NC )  b Z oodwood 
pungaa ( NC ) raisin bush,  currant tree 
pungka- ( V ¢ ) 1 .  fa Z Z  ( o t her t han in refe rence t o  rain )  2 .  m a r a  
n ga n a n g u : c ho o s e  someone ( O BJ ) 3 .  w l r r a r t  - - - - - n g a n a : 
agree wit h someone ( NOM ) 
punha ( NC ) sexua l desire [ al s o  Nm ] 
punhamali ( NC )  randy [ pu n h a + - m a  ( 1 )  + - 1 1  ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm 
p u n h a ma m a ] 
punhangu li- ( V¢ )  g e t  randy [ p u n h a  + - n g u l 1 - ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm 
p u n h a n ga 1 1 - ]  
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punhtha- ( V� )  waB h  oneBe lf, bat he : 1 .  ma r a  - - - - - : waB h one 'B 
handB ( NOM ) 2 .  pa r l a  - - - - - : take a bath or B hower 
punhtha- ( V L )  1 .  wa Bh 2 .  - - - - - wa r r a pa u :  wa ter t he lawn ( O BJ ) 
[ c f .  N l  p u n y t y a - drin k ,  Nm p l n y t ya - ]  
-punhtharri ( S )  PURPOSIVE SUFF I X : 1 .  Bomet hing for t he 
2 .  Bomet hing to UBe  for _____ ing [ al s o  N m ]  
punpi ( NC )  hunting bl ind 
puntiirri ( NC )  Bpike bUB h (a Bource of fla t tyre B )  [ c f .  
- t y i r r i  ( Sl ) ,  WD pu n t l  caBBia bUB h ]  
punytya- ( NC )  waB h, bat h  [ c f .  p u n h t h a - ] 
punytyat ( NC )  dew [ pu n y t ya - + - t  ( 3 ) ]  
punytyi ( NC )  black-barred grun t er, native y e l low perc h  [ <  p u n y t y a - , 
s e e  al s o  t y i n y t y l and s e c t i on 2 . 2 . 7  i n  t h e  Grammar ] 
punytyunytyurrwa ( NC )  ant l ion l app . p u n y t y u - + - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y u 
+ - r r  ( 1 )  + - pa ( S ) , c f .  Y a n t l m p u r rw a ] 
pura ( N C ) o u t back,  bUB h 
-pura ( S )  bor r . PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ <  N m ]  
purkan ( NC )  h i p  bone B i tuated at the be l t  l ine  
purku ( NC )  tobacc o quid [ c f .  Ku  p u r t ku , Nm  p u r l ku ]  
pur laa ( NC )  1 .  a head, in front ,  in  t h e  lead, firBt 2 .  before , 
a lre ady [ p u r l u - ( 2 )  + - r a ( lb ) , c f .  Nm p u r l u r a ]  
purlaala ( NC )  fru i t  [ p u r l a a ( 1 )  + - I a  ( 2 ) ,  c f .  p u r l a aw a  and s e e  
a l s o  ka rn r t l ma r t a ] 
pur laalarri- ( V� )  bear fru i t  [ pu r l a a l a  + - r r l - ,  c f .  y a r rwa t h a r r l - ]  
purlaawa ( NC )  non-native flower ( s ee  t yu r t u )  [ pu r l a a  ( 1 )  + - pa ( S ) , 
c f .  p u r l a a l a ]  
Purlinytyirrmarra ( NP )  name of t he emu-man who g o t  c haBed by roc k 
p y t hon a t  t he beginning of t he wor ld ·  ( s ee  Text 7 2 ) [ pu r l u - ( 2 )  + - n y  
( 2 )  + - t y i  + - r r  ( 1 )  + -ma r ra , c f .  Y a r t a n yma r r a and s e e  p l y u l l n y ka r ra ]  
purl iwarna ( NC )  bu l lroarer [ c f .  pa r n a n ga r r l ] 
purlu- ( NC )  1 .  face,  facing 2 .  front 
purlurnarri ( NC )  fac e - t o - face , facing each o t her [ pu r l u - ( 1 )  + - m a r r l ]  
Purlurnpa ( NP )  Boo loomba Poo l ( boundary be tween Yindjibarndi and 
Mardu t hunira ground) [ pu r l u - ( 2 )  + - m p a ] 
purlunytya- ( VL )  1 .  nod 2 .  agre e [ pu r l u - ( 1 )  + - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a - ] 
purlurlu ( NC )  RhinoceruB be e t l e  [ p u r l u - ( 1 )  + - r l u ]  
purlutrnu ( I )  before reaching t he goa l,  e . g . - - - - - ka r r i - : 
s top short [ pu r l u - ( 2 )  + - t  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 2b ) )  
purluyharrarni ( NC ) each o t her, one another [ pu r l u - ( 1 )  + - t h a + 
- r r u ( 1 ) + - r n i  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  y a w u r r a r n l )  
pur luyhu- ( VL )  1 .  have a look, take a gander 2 .  v i s i t  [ p u r l u - ( 1 )  
+ - y hu - . ( l ) )  
purna ( HC )  erection [ c f .  Ny  axe - handle , WD p u r n u  s t i c k , 
s e e  a l s o  Yi wa r n r t l )  
purnan ( I )  r e s p e c t  l an g .  = m l r t a  
purnanyirunyiru ( NC ) red-capped robin [ p u r n a  + n y i r u - + redup . 
- n y i r u ( app . b i r d ' s  c al l ) , s e e  a l s o  k a r l a l r t u ) 
purniina ( NC )  s e e d  of t he k u r k a u r t a  
purnngaarri ( NC )  cyc lonic c loud, running c loud ( Ab o r i ginal 
E n gl i s h ) 
purnrta ( NC )  1 .  depre s s i on ,  potho l e  
ho l l o w  ribs 
2 .  co l i . deep 3 .  t ha m p i 
purnrtawurnrta ( NC )  fu l l  o f  potho l e s ,  bumpy [ pu r n r t a ( 1 )  + r ed u p . 
- pu r n r t a , c f .  Nm p u r n r t a pu r n r t a )  
purnrtut ( NC )  1 .  sacred dancing c i rc le, bora ring 
ceremony in t he i n i t iat ion rite, e . g . pa r n i ­
s tage an i n i t iati on ri t e  
2 .  fir s t  
put on or 
Purnu ( NP )  A lfred Boona [ c f .  WD  tre e , see  al s o  P u l u r r u  and  
W i t y pa ) 
-purnu ( s )  hab i t ua l ly u s ing t h e  
purpaa ( N C ) 1 .  mound, hump 2 .  rise,  inc l ine  [ c f .  K u  pu r t p a a  
swo l le n ) 
purpi ( NC )  1 .  wan t 2 .  l i k e  3 .  need [ c f .  Ku p u r t p i . Nm pu r l p i ) 
3 4 3  
purpiwarni- ( V� )  1 .  wan t,  d e s ire 2 .  l i ke ,  admire 3 .  n eed, require 
purra ( NC ) marsupia l pouch [ c f .  WD p u t a ) 
-purra ( S )  PSEUD O - SEMBLATIVE : approac hing, somet hing l i k e  b u t  n o t  
qu ite 
-purraa ( S )  IND IRECT ALLATI VE CASE MARKER l app . - pu r r a + - r a  ( lb ) ,  
s e e  - ka a ) 
purri - ( VN )  1 .  pu l l  2 .  extrac t :  pu l l, bring or take o u t  3 .  suc k in  
or out 4 .  se lect for presentat ion 
purrka ( NC ) 1 .  spinifex resin ( l oose l y  ca l led 'gum ' )  2 .  wax 
[ c  f .  Nm pu I ka ) 
purrkurn ( NC )  c lo s e  smo ke ( s e e  ka r n r t i r r i ) 
3 4 4  
purrkurnpima- ( V L )  aause t o  smoke,  e . g . - - - - - pay i pa u : puff on 
a pipe ( O BJ )  [ pu r r k u r n  + - p i m a - ) 
purrkurnrtaa- ( V L )  smo ke [ pu r r k u r n  + - l a  ( 1 ) + - k a - ) 
purrkurnrtaarri- ( v¢ )  be smo king [ pu r r k u r n r t a a - + - r r i - ) 
purrula ( NC ) a kind of flinty dark blue s tone 
purrutha ( NC )  sad 
purruu ( NC )  hair be l t  [ c f .  Nm pu r r u r u ) 
purta ( NC )  1 .  t e s ti a l e  2 .  bnd . form ba l l, l ump 
purtaa ( NC ) p lant bearing a tass le having sma l l  round e d i b l e  
seeds [ pu r t a - + - r a ( l a ) ) 
-purtaa ( c ) 1 .  turn, t ime 2 .  next , then 
Purtaarri ( N P )  aountry in t he t a b l e lands where deat h i s  said to 
have originated l app . < p u r t a t y i r r i ) 
purtartu ( N C )  sanda lwood (nut - be aring tre e )  [ pu r t a - + - r t u  ( 81 ) ) 
purtat ( NC ) aannot [ p u r t a - ( =  WD , s e e  Yi p i r t i ) + - t  ( 3 ) , 
c f .  Nm pu r t a l )  
purtatpi- ( VN )  aanno t do [ p u r t a t  + - p i - ,  c f .  Nm pu r t a l ma - ( VL ) ) 
purtatyirri ( NC ) impa s s i b l y  rou g h  ground [ p u r t a - + - t y i r r i  ( 8 1 ) )  
purtipala ( NC ) borr . pre t t y ,  beaut ifu l  [ pu r t i - « Eng ) + - pa l a )  
purtu ( NC )  va r .  = p u r t u n g u  [ al s o  Ku ) 
-purtu ( C ) CATE GOR I AL C L I T I C : kind, sort, type [ al s o  Nm ) 
Purtuna ( NC ) Purduna 
purtungu ( NC ) a he s t  [ pu r t u  + - n g u  ( l c ) )  
purtuwayi ( NC ) a u r l y bark ( tre e )  [ as i f  pu r t u  + - p a y i , c f .  Nm 
p u r t u wa r i  and s e e Yi  n y a n t i )  
purungu ( N C )  pere n t i e  w u u n g u  [ c f .  Nm pu r r a n g a r a  ' pe rent i e  ( a  large 
mon i t o r  whi c h  make s i t s  home i n  t he r o c ks ) ' ;  see al s o  Y i  p u u n y n g u )  
puthi ( NC )  borr . pu ssyaat [ <  En g ,  c f .  Nm p u t y i )  
Puthingaarta ( NC )  n i a kname for M u r t i ma a  [ p u t h i + n g a a r t a  ( 1 ) ) 
putpu ( NC ) 1 .  axe blade 2 .  u . c .  name of a roak wat erho le near 
Pannawon iaa [ c f .  Pn p u l p u r r )  
putpur li ( NC )  airau lar in aro s s -sea t ion, e . g . airau lar, spheriaa l ,  
e ta .  [ pu t p u + - r l i )  
putput ( N C )  1 .  native pheasant ,  pheasant a ouaa l 2 .  i t s  aa l l  ( s e e  T ext 
7 1 ,  paragraph 2 ,  s ent enc e 4 ) [ pu t - + r edup . - pu t , c f .  Nm pu l p u l ) 
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puu- ( NC ) smoke [ c f .  Pl , WD  p u y u ) 
puungu ( NC )  va r .  = p u r u n g u  [ <  ba s e  form ) 
puunyngu ( NC ) comb honey found in roc k  h o l es [ c f .  p u r u n g u )  
puuyhu- ( VL )  1 .  - - - - - k u r r u ma n h t h u u  m u t y i n g k a : smo k e  a bungarra 
( O BJ ) out  of h i s  ho le ( LOC ) 2 .  - - - - - m a n g k u r l a u :  pun i s h  a c h i l d  
( O BJ ) [ p u u - + - yh u - ( 1 ) )  
puwa ( NC ) 1 .  rotten l i ke food 2 .  sour [ c f .  Nm p u ka ) 
puwaa ( NC )  l i t t l e  blac k cormorant [ as i f  puwa  ( 1 )  + - ka a , c f .  Nm 
p u k a ku r a ) 
puwamarta ( NC )  scavenger [ p uwa ( 1 )  + -ma r t a  ( Sla ) )  
puwarlu ( NC ) rotten l i ke wood [ p uwa ( 1 )  + - r l u )  
puwarri ( NC ) 1 .  dream 2 .  - - - - - wa t y l : nightmare [ c f .  WD p u ka r r l ) 
puwarrima- ( V L )  1 .  dream 2 .  - - - - - wa t y i : hav e  a nightmare 
[ pu wa r r l  + - ma - , c f .  Nm p u ka r r i t y a - ) 
puwayi ( NC )  r a re v a r . a p u w a y u  [ c f .  Nm pu ka t y i )  
puwayu ( NC ) c lu b -ru s h  [ c f .  p u w a y i ,  s e e  a l s o  y i r r a u y u ) 
puya- ( VL )  k i s s  [ al s o  Nm ) 
puyaarpa- ( V0 ) float [ <  p u y a a - ( c f .  WD p u y u r a - [ VNG ) ) + - r - + 
- pa ( s ) , s e e  a l s o  ka r pa - )  
puyama ( NC )  orphan 
puyawirtu ( NC ) fire s t i c k  bus h [ c f .  Nm pu t y a y i r t i  ( s e e  Yi - I r t l ) and Y i  
p l r t u  ( la ) , n y a r r aw i r t u ) 
puyha ( NC )  1 .  head 2 .  - - - - - m a n ka r r : bloc khead, dense person 
[ c f .  Pn pu t ha )  
puyhangkama- ( V L )  put som e t hing on one 's  head, e . g .  - - - - - t y a n g ku r r u u : 
put on a hat ( O BJ ) [ pu y h a  ( 1 )  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + -ma - )  
puyuwi- ( VN )  singe and t hen scrape off t h e  burnt hair [ c f .  
Nm p u t y u p i - , app . Ku p u y uwa - ( V L )  and s e e  Y i  p u y a w l r t u ) 
R 
-r- ( S )  v a r . - - r t  ( 2 )  
-ra- ( VR )  FACT I TIVE VERBALI SER 
-ra ( S )  l a o DER I VATI ONAL SUFF I X  lb . ( REVER S I N G ) LOCAT IVE CASE 
MARKER 2 .  AGENT SUFFI X  
rapit ( NC )  borr . rabbit [ <  Eng ,  c r .  W D  r a p i t a )  
3 4 6  
-rarr i- ( V¢ )  INC HOAT I VE VER BALISER [ c f .  - r a - ] 
-rarri ( s )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c  f .  - r r i ( 2 ) ] 
-ri- ( V¢ )  INC HOAT I VE VERBALISER [ c f .  - r r i - ]  
-ri ( s )  D E R I VAT IONAL SUFFI X  
-rIa ( S )  D E R I VAT IONAL SUFFIX 
-rIarIa ( S )  DER I VAT I ONAL SUFFI X  
-rl i  ( S )  D E R I VAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
-rlu ( S )  DER I VAT IONAL SUFFIX 
-rIurIu ( S )  D E R I VAT IONAL S UF F I X  
-rn ( S )  D E R I VATI ONAL SUFFIX 
-rna ( C )  1 .  RETROFLEX NOUN C LA S S I FI E R , one 2 .  PAST TENSE MARKER 
[ c f .  Nm O BJECT IVE CASE MARKER ( for  n h u - and n g u - [ =  Yi ] )  and 
PAST TENSE MARKER , s e e  a l s o  - n a  and - n ha ] 
-rnaarnu ( S )  PAS S I VE PERFEC T IVE ASPECT MAR KER [ - r n u  ( 2 )  + - r a - + 
- r n u  ( 2 ) , c f .  - r n u m a r n u ] 
-rni- ( V¢ )  FAC T I T I VE VERBALISER 
-rni ( S )  1 .  ABLAT I VAL LOCATI V E  CASE MARKER 2 .  ALLATIVAL LOCATIVE 
CASE MARKER 
-rnma ( S )  I MPERAT IVE MOOD MARKER [ - r n + -rna ( 2 ) , c f .  Nm - r rma ] 
-rnmarri- ( V¢ )  REC I PROCAL VERBALISER [ - r n  + -ma r r i - ,  c f .  Nm 
- r rma r r i - ]  
-rnmarta ( S )  1 .  HABI TUAL ASPECT MARKER 2 .  AGENT SUF F I X  
[ - r n + -ma r t a  ( 2 ) ]  
-rnnyaa ( S )  PASS IVE OPTAT IVE MOOD MARKER [ - r n  + - n y a a  ( 2 ) ] 
-rnpunhtharri ( S )  PURPO SIVE SUFF I X : 80me t h ing to w i t h  
[ - r n + - pu n h t h a r r i  ( 2 ) ] 
-rnu ( S ) l a . O BJ E C T I VE CASE MARKER l b .  DERI VAT IONAL SUFF I X : - ing 
2 .  I MPERFE C T IVE ASPECT MARKER 
-rnumarnu ( S )  PROGRESS IVE ASPECT MARKER [ - r n u  ( 2 )  + -ma - + - r n u  ( 2 ) ] 
-rr ( S )  1 .  DER I VAT IONAL SUFFIX 2 .  AGENT SUFFI X  
-rr- ( S )  va r .  = - t  ( 3 )  
-rra- ( VR )  FAC T I T I VE VERBA L I S E R  
-rra ( S )  1 .  DER IVAT I ONAL SUFF I X  2 .  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER 
3 .  CAUSAL SUFF I X : ( b e ) cau8e (of) 
-rra ( C ) DUBITATIVE C L I T I C  [ al s o  Ku and Nm , c f .  Yi  - n t a  and s ee 
t y i r r i t y i r r i ] 
-rrari- ( v0 ) INC HOAT IVE VERBALI SE R  [ c f .  - r r a - ] 
-rri - ( V 0 ) I N C HOAT IVE VERBALI S E R  [ al s o  Nm ] 
-rri ( S )  1 .  DERIVAT IONAL SUFF IX 2 .  PLURAL NUMBE R MARKER 
-rrirri ( S )  D ERIVAT I ONAL SUFFI X  
-rru ( S )  1 .  ALLAT IVAL LO CAT IVE CASE MARKER 2 .  DER IVATI ONAL 
SUFF I X  [ 1 .  < - t u  ( S ) ] 
-rt ( S )  1 .  one, p lace 2 .  DERIVATI ONAL SUFF I X  
-rta ( S )  1 .  D E R I VAT IONAL SUFFIX 2 .  LOCAT IVE CASE MARKER 
-rtarri ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c f .  - r r l  ( 2 ) ] 
-rti ( S )  DER IVAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
-rtirti ( S )  D E R I VAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
-rtu ( S )  1 .  DERIVAT IONAL SUFFIX 2 .  I N STRUME NTAL CASE MARKER 
-rtu ( C ) 1 .  C ONTRAST C L IT I C : on the c o n t rary, not t he o t her 
2 .  one [ c f .  Pn , WD ( =  Y i  - pa [ C l ] ) ]  
-rturtu ( S )  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFF I X  
-ru ( S )  DERIVATI ONAL SUFF I X  [ s ee  - ra ( 1 ) ]  
T 
-t ( S )  1 .  ALLAT IVAL L O CATIVE CASE MARKER 2 .  one 3 .  DERIVAT I ONAL 
SUFF I X  
Tampia ( NC )  bo rr . Dampier [ <  En g ]  
-th- ( S )  MOR PHEME S EPARATOR [ al s o  N m ]  
tha- ( NC )  1 .  8 tuck in ( t o )  2 .  8 tuck under 
-tha ( S )  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFF I X  
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t haa ( NC )  1 .  mou t h  2 .  beak [ c f .  P n  t ha r a < PPN * t y a a r a  ( - * t y a a ­
[ =WD ] + - * r a  [ =  Y i  ( l a ) ] ) ,  but n o t e  al s o  Nm t h a ya ] 
thaa- ( V L )  1 .  a l low, permi t ,  l e t  2 .  r e l e a s e ,  l et go,  drop 3 .  s end 
[ c f .  Nm  t h a y a - ( V L ) ]  
thaarri ( NC )  1 .  fema Ze  genit a l ia 2 .  - - - - - wa t y l ka r t a :  in8 u l ting 
epi t he t  for a woman [ t h a a  ( 1 )  + - r r l  ( 1 ) ,  but not e Tl  t ha r a  
mar8upia l pouc h ,  Ny t y a ra ] 
thaarriarlaa ( NC )  fema l e  [ t h a a r r i  ( 1 )  + - ka r l a a ]  
thaarriya ( NC )  prie 8 t  in charge of t h e  baby incre a 8 e  8 i t e  
[ t h a a r r i ( 1 )  + - t y a ] 
3 4 8  
thaarta ( NC )  1 .  8 p l i t  (open ) 2 .  - - - - - ka r r i - :  s tand w i t h  l eg8 
8pread apart [ t ha a  ( 1 ) + - r t a ( 1 ) ]  
Thaarta ( NP )  Tarda Poo Z [ <  N C l l 
thaartama- ( V L )  s p l i t  open [ t h a a r t a  ( 1 ) ' +  - ma - ]  
Thaathi ( N C )  rare borr . Thur8day [ <  Eng ]  
thaawarru ( NC )  col l .  carpe t 8nake [ t ha a  ( 1 )  + wa r r u ( 1 ) ] 
thala ( NC )  Zarge bZack and y e l Z ow carpe n t e r  bee,  native 
bum b l e b e e  
Tha lanytyi ( NC )  Tha Zandj i [ t h a l a n y - ( = M a  tongue ) + - t y i ]  
thalu ( N C )  1 .  8acred 8 i t e ,  increa 8e  s i t e  2 .  tame, pet 
thaluma- ( VL )  - - - - - m u t y i r a u :  1 .  operate t he dingo increa8e s i t e  
2 .  tame a dingo ( O BJ ) [ t h a l u  + -ma - ]  
thama ( NC )  1 .  firewo o d  2 .  fire 
thamii ( N P ) 1 .  ma terna Z grandfa ther 2 .  man ' s  daugh ter 's  son,  
woman ' s  son ' 8  son [ t ha m u - ( = WD t y a m u  pa tern a Z  grandre Zative ) 
+ - t y i . c f .  Ny t y a m u t y i ]  
thampa ( PC )  1 .  w ha t  about ( it ) ,  so  what 2 .  near Z y ,  j u s t  about 
3 .  bu t [ app . t h a - w ha t  + - m pa . c f .  Pl t y a r n i where ] 
thampanyu ( PI )  but actua Z Zy ,  but rea Z Z y  [ t h a mpa  ( 3 )  + - n yu ( C ) ]  
thampi ( NC )  ri b 
Thampirri ( NC )  Tam brey Stdtion [ c f .  p r e c e d i n g  ent ry ]  
thamunu ( NC )  uncircumc i8ed [ c f .  WD t hama n u  un8c ho o Z e d  n y u r n r t a  
and s e e  al s o  Y i  p i r t u n u ] 
thangka ( NC )  8tuck in [ t ha - ( 1 ) + - n g ka ( 1 ) ] 
t hangkaarlaa ( NC ) impa Zed [ t h a n g k a  + - ka r l a a ]  
thangkama- ( VL )  - - - - - n h u r n u  n g u l a :  8 t ick t h i 8  ( O BJ )  into t ha t  
( LO C ) [ t h a n g k a  + -ma - l  
thangkarr ( NC )  enough, t ha t ' 8  a Z Z  t here i 8  to i t  
thangkawarni- ( V0 ) become s tuc k i n  [ t h a n g ka + - wa r n i - l  
thangkina ( NC )  p Za i t e d  hair which may be wrappe d around t h e  head 
or body 
thani- ( VN )  c hop [ c f .  Ku hit , Nm t h a l k u - ( V0 )  < p r e s . t e n s e  o f  t h e  
o b s . form * t ha - ( VL )  hit , but not e a l s o  Y i  t ha - ( 1 ) ]  
thankarta ( NC )  tremb ling [ t h a n ka - + - r t a  ( 1 ) , c f .  Pn t h a n ka r n k i y i ­
( = Y i  t h a n ka r t a r r i - ) ]  
thankartama- ( VL )  - - - - - n g a n i i :  ma k e  80mething ( OBJ )  tremb l e  
[ t h a n ka r t a + -ma - ]  
thankartarri- ( V¢ )  trem b Z e  [ t h a n ka r t a  + - r r i - )  
thanpartan ( NC )  1 .  aoo Zamon ( bark bas in or bua ke t )  2 .  enam e Z  
basin [ c f .  n ga w u r t a n ) 
thapartu ( NC )  woman who has Z o s t  a a h i Z d. bereft mo t h er [ al s o  Nm ) 
tharkarri- ( v¢ )  t hud [ c f .  - ( k a ) r r i - )  
tharlaa- ( VL )  kia k  [ t h a r l a - ( app . = Nm knee ) + - ka - ,  c f .  app . 
Ku t ha r l a y l - and s e e  s ec t i on 1 . 1 . 3 i n  t he Grammar ) 
Tharlayinti ( NC )  a pp . bar r . 1 .  Ta Z e re e ndiner Poo Z  2 .  Croydon 
Station [ <  Nm ) 
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tharlingka ( NC )  on t he shou Zders [ c f .  WD t y a r l i head ring for aarry ing)  
tharnangka ( NC )  piggybaa k [ t h a r n a - ( =WD t y a r n a  baa k )  + - n g ka ( 1 » )  
tharnarti ( NC )  oaean. sea [ c f .  - r t l , t y a n a n y u n g u ) 
tharnku ( NC )  bu Z Z  ant  [ c f .  Nm k a r n k u ) 
tharnrtaangu ( NC )  pri a k Z y  sa Z twort .  ro Z y -po Z y .  native  t umb Z eweed 
[ t h a r n r t a a - ( = Nm t h a r n r t a r a ) + - n g u  ( I e » )  
Tharnrti ( NC )  The Sauaepan (a minor aons t e Z Z a t i on in  Orion ) 
t harpa ( N C )  body 
t harra ( N C ) jag hook made from a twig s tripped o f  i t s  Zeaves and 
used to snag bardie grub s  [ t ha - ( 1 )  + - r r a ( 31 » ) 
tharrangkurla ( NC )  kurrajong (a dea iduous tre e )  [ t h a r r a + - n g k u  
( 3 )  + - r I a )  
tharratyi ( NC )  bower bird [ c f .  Nm t h a r r a l l l )  
Tharrirti ( NC )  r a re barr . Saturday [ <  Eng ) 
T harrkari ( NC )  Thargari 
tharrki ( NC )  ba rr . domestia turkey [ <  Eng ) 
tharrunpirri ( NC )  fema Ze kangaroo past t he age of reprodua tion 
[ c f .  Nm t ha r r k u n p i r r l ) 
tharruyharru ( NC )  obsaure d  [ t ha r r u - + r e dup . - t ha r r u )  
tharrwa- ( v¢ )  la o e n te r ,  e . g .  - - - - - m a y a y l :  go into a hous e ( OBJ ) 
l b .  - - - - - w a r a y l :  pu t on a Zo t h e s  ( O BJ ) 2 a . go under 2 b . y u r ra 
+ - � :  t he sun is s e t t in g  [ <  t h a - + - r r - + - pa ( 3 ) , c f .  Nm 
t h a r r p a - ( V¢ » ) 
tharrwa- ( VR )  insert;  s t ia k .  put  or driv e  into , e . g .  - - - - - n h u r n u  
n g u l a :  put t h i s  ( OBJ )  i n ( to )  t ha t  ( LO C ) [ c f .  Nm t ha r r pa - ( VL » )  
tharta ( NC )  1 .  aovered 2 .  a Zo s ed. shut  (off) 3 .  p Zugg ed [ al s o  Nm ) 
thartaankarri- ( V¢ )  s i t  w i t h  kn e e s  ben t and parted and he e Zs dug in 
[ t h a r t a a - « t ha a r t a  [ 2 )  + -n + - ka r r i - ,  s ee also t h a r t a pa ra )  
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thartama- ( V L )  1 .  cover 2 .  c lose , s hut  (off) 3 .  plug [ t ha r t a  + 
- ma - , c f .  Nm t h a r t a t y l - ]  
thartapara ( NC )  bow- l e gged [ s ee  t ha r t a a n ka r r l - ] 
thartarr ( NC )  pocket go rge [ t h a r t a  ( 2 )  + - r r  ( 1 ) ] 
thartarri- ( V0 )  1 .  cover o n e s e lf, g e t  covered , e . g .  - - - - - k a w u r n k u : 
cover up in a s kin ( O BJ ) 2 .  van i s h, di sappear [ t h a r t a ( 1 )  + 
- r r  i - ]  
thartat ( NC )  du l l , blunt  
t hartu ( N C )  yandy , winnowing mac hine ( linear cen trifuge ) 
t harurru ( NC )  sundown [ t h a - ( 2 )  + - r u  + - r r u  ( 2 ) , c f .  t h a r rw a ­
( V 0 2 b ) ] 
thatha ( NC )  untru e :  1 .  l i e  2 .  bnd .  form oppo s i t e  direc t ion 
( s ee  a l s o  wa l a  [ I ] , t h u r ru r t )  
thathaar1aa ( NC )  1 .  l iar 2 .  col I . smart a le c k  [ t h a t h a  ( 1 )  + - ka r l a a ]  
thathamarnrta ( NC )  1 .  gre edy 2 .  s tingy, mean [ * t h a t h a - ( V� ) ( c f .  Nb 
t h a - [ VR ]  e a t ) + -ma r n r t a  « -ma r t a  [ S2b ] , s ee n g u n g k uma r n r t a ) ,  c f .  
Nm t h a l h a n h a r r l ] 
thatharruka ( NC )  borr . s e a  turt le [ <  Nm ] 
thatpi ( NC ) wide 
thaun ( NC )  borr . town [ <  En g ,  c f .  WD , Dy t a w u n ]  
thaurra ( NC )  fis hing n e t  [ c f .  Nm t h a k u r ra ] 
thautha ( NC )  borr . trousers [ <  Eng , c f .  Nm t h a wu t ha , WD t a w i ty i ]  
thawu ( NC )  hou s e  gecko [ al s o  Nm ] 
t haya ( NC )  borr . tyre [ <  En g ]  
thayhangurri ( NC )  afternoon s hade [ t h a t h a - + - n g u  ( lc )  + - r r i  ( 1 ) ]  
thii ( NC )  borr . t e a  [ <  Eng , c f .  Nm t h i y l , WD t y i  I ]  
thingkithingki ( NC )  borr . be l l  [ <  Eng ; als o  Nm ] 
-thu ( S )  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
t huku ( NC )  boy a bout  two y ears of ag'e ( s ee  n y u r t u n ) [ al s o  Nm ] 
thu1a- ( VL )  w a n y t ya - - - - - + - ku : t h e  dog is barking 
thu1 i ( NC )  1 .  tawny frogmou t h  2 .  free to eat restricted food 
thu1 ima- ( VL )  free from a foo d  pro hibition [ t h u l l ( 2 )  + -ma - ] 
thu1u ( NC )  face down 
t hu1urrungu ( NC )  bent over [ t h u l u + - r r u  ( 1 )  + - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
thurnpira- ( VL )  turn a cy lindri c a l  object i n s i de out  
thurnpirr ( NC )  fla t u l a t i on, fart [ <  t h u m p u  ( la ) + - r r  ( 1 ) , 
c f .  k a n t y i r r and a l s o  s e e  w i r r a n g k a a ] 
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thurnpirraarri- ( V0 )  fla t u la t e ,  fart [ t h um p i r r  + - r r u ( 1 )  + - r a r r i - ,  
c f .  Nm t h u m p l r r ma - ( V0 )  and a l s o  Y i  k a n t y i r r a a r r l - ]  
thurnpu ( NC )  la o anus 
jac ka s s ; e . g . 
crazy a s s  
lb . co l l . ars e, rear e n d  2 .  co l l .  foo l ,  
k u y a u y a : s i l ly a s s ,  - - - - - wa n t a wa n t a : 
thurnpurtan ( NC )  1 .  flip, sommersau l t  2 .  dive [ t h u m p u  ( 1 )  + 
- r t a ( 1 )  + - n ] 
t hurnpurtankarri- ( V0 )  1 .  do a flip, turn a sommersau l t  2 .  dive 
[ t hu mp u r t a n  + - ka r r l - ]  
thungka ( NC )  s o i l ,  dirt,  s and 
thungkari ( NC )  grave [ t h u n g ka + - r i , also Nm , but c f .  Ny 
t y u n g k a r i ] 
Thungkawarna ( NC )  Tunkawanna, Long Mac k 's  coun try [ t h u n g k a  + 
-wa r n a  ( - wa r n a - ) ] 
T hungkawarnanyungu ( NC )  person b e l onging to t h e  Tunkawanna mob 
[ T h u n g k awa r n a  + - n y u n g u ]  
thupu ( NC )  borr . soap « Eng ] 
thurangku ( NC )  borr . intoxicat e d, drun k « Eng ] 
t hurangkurri- ( V0 )  g e t  drunk ( t h u r a n g k u  + - r r i - ]  
t hurayam , obl . s t em thurayamu- ( NC )  borr . t ry ,  t e s t  « E n g  t ry ' m ,  
s e e  a l s o  pa y l l am ]  
thurayamarni- ( V0 )  try ,  t e s t  ( t h u ra y a m u - + - r n i - ,  s e e  als o 
pa y i l ama r n l - ]  
thurayamu- ( NC )  s e e t h u r a y a m  [ ba c k  fo rmat i on from free  form , s e e  
a l s o  p a y l l a mu - ] 
thur1a ( NC ) 1 .  eye  2 .  but t peg on a woomera ( c f .  Nm e y e , 
t hu r l a r a  but t  peg ] 
thurlangkama- ( VL )  - - - - - k u r r l ya r t a u : hook a t hrowing spear ( OBS ) 
to t he butt peg of a woomera ( t h u r l a  ( 2 )  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + -ma - ] 
thurlapurnu ( NC )  nosy ( t h u r l a  ( 1 )  + - p u r n u ] 
t hur 1awarni- ( V0 )  1 .  open one 's  e y e s  2 .  wake up ( t h u r l a  ( 1 )  + 
- w a r n l - ]  
thur1awunhtharri ( NC )  sma l l depre ssion in t he butt end of a 
k u r r l y a r t a  t hat the woomera peg ( ho o k )  fi t s  into ( t h u r l a  ( 2 ) + 
- p u n h t ha r r i  ( 1 ) ] 
thurni- ( V0 ) laugh ( a t ) ,  smi l e  
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thurnrta- ( VL )  ro � �  ( s ee  T ext 7 3 ,  paragraph 3 ,  s ent enc e 6 )  
thurnrtu ( NC )  s e e d  of the ka n y t y i 
thurnu ( NC )  1 .  interior, t he inside 2 .  t he un de rside 
thurnungka ( NC )  1 .  inside 2 .  unde r (neat h)  [ t h u r n u  + - n g ka ( 1 ) ] 
thurnungkarri- ( V0 )  1 .  g e t  inside 2 .  g e t  under (neat h)  
[ t h u r n u n g ka + - r r i - ]  
thurnungkurlu ( NC )  d e ep [ t hu r n u  ( 2 )  + - n g k u  ( 3 )  + - r l u ]  
thurri i ( NC )  bor r . t hree [ <  En g ]  
thurru ( NC )  r e s p e c t  l a n g .  � pa r r i m l r n r t l  [ c f .  Ng snake ; 
Nl , Ny t y u r r u ]  
thurrurt ( NC )  true : l a o  s trai ght toward o r  forward, direct  
l b .  - - - - - wa n g ka - : te � �  t he t ruth 2 a .  proper, corre c t  
2 b .  - - - - - wa r t i r r a :  prescribed woman [ c f .  N m  t h u r r k u r l  
and s e e  next ent ry ] 
thurrwiny ( NC )  1 .  ignorant,  uninformed, out -of-i t 2 .  whi t e  
goose berry s hrub, hundreds -and-thousands b u s h  [ c f .  Nm , Ka 
t h u r r ku n y  bus h with  white fru i t , see t ya r rw u r t i and wa r rwu 
and al s o  p i y u l  i n y k a r r a ]  
T hurti ( NC )  Homestead Poo �  a t  Mi � �s tream 
t hurtu ( NP )  1 .  o �der s i s t er 2 .  o �der ha � fs i s ter 3 .  s t ep s i s t er 
t hrough s t e pparent w ho i s  o �der s i b � ing to rep�aced paren t  
4 .  daughter of fat her ' s  o �der bro t her or of mother 's  o �der 
s i s te r  [ al s o  Nm , c f .  WD t y u r t u ] 
thurtuwarra ( N C )  woman and her younger sib � ing [ t h u r t u  + - ka r ra 
( 2 )  ] 
thurupu ( NC )  borr . trough [ <  Eng , s e e  a l s o  t h u ra n g k u ] 
Thuthurti ( NP )  name of t h e  dog owned by N y a a r r l ma r r a  [ t h u t h u ­
( = M a  dog ) + - r t l ] 
thuu- ( VL )  p o s s . borr . = t h uwa y l - [ <  p r e s . t en s e  o f  t h e  ob s . form 
* t h u - ( V0 ) , c f .  Nm t h u k u t h a - ( VL ) ,  N·b t h u - ( VR ) ]  
thuumaya ( NC )  borr . s tore,  s hop [ t h u u - « Eng ) + m a y a ] 
thuurr ( NC )  big and s �ow 
thuwarta ( NC )  any kind of 8weet  foo d  inc � uding frui t  [ c f .  Nm 
t h u ku r t a and Bee ka r rwa r n ] 
thuwayi - ( VN )  spear w i t h  a t hrown ins trument [ t h uwa - ( c f .  Nl 
t h uwa - [ v ] )  + - y l - ,  s e e  also Yi  t h u u - ]  
thuyhu- ( VL )  1 .  push 2 .  w l r rw l  - - - - - + - ku : the wind i s  b � owing 
t i i  ( NC )  va r .  - t h l l [ c f .  WD t i l ]  
-tu ( S )  A LLAT IVAL LOCAT I VE CASE MARKER 
-tu ( c ) one 
-ty ( S )  DERIVAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
-ty- ( s )  = - t h - [ app . < base form ) 
-tya- ( VL )  FAC T I T I VE VERBALI SER [ al s o  Nm ) 
-tya ( 8 ) D E RIVAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
-tyaa ( 8 )  O PTAT IVE MOOD MARKER 
tyaama- ( V0 )  va r .  - t y a a ma r r l - [ <  t ha a  ( 1 )  + -ma ( 1 ) , but s e e  
k a r n r t a r ra r i - )  
tyaamarri- ( V0 )  yawn [ t y a a ma - + - r r l - )  
tyaart ( NC )  borr . s hirt [ <  Eng ) 
tyakatyakara ( NC )  knob - ta i Z  geako,  barking geako [ t y a k a - + r edup . 
- t y a ka + - r a  ( la » ) 
tyalinytya- ( V L )  - - - - - n g a n l l :  suak on something ( OBJ ) i n s i de 
t he mou t h  ( Zi k e  a aoughdrop) [ ty a l l - tongue + - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a - , 
c f .  Nm t ha l l wa r r u  b Z u e - tongue Z i z ard ) 
tyamarlany ( HC )  on tipt o e s ,  sneaking quie t Z y  [ c f .  ya r rwa r l a n y ka a ) 
tyami ( NC )  media ine 
tyampa ( NC )  (for, in or aft e r )  a s hort t ime o r  Z i t t Z e  whi Z e , 
soon ( s e e  al s o  pa r r a a ) 
tyampirlangu ( NC )  dry swe e t  sap found in araaks in t h e  bark of 
t he river red gum, b Zaak heart and my gum [ ty a mp l - « t h am p l )  
+ - r I a  + - n g u  ( I e ) ]  
tyampu ( NC )  1 .  Zeft hand 2 .  Z eft -handed (person ) 3 .  (on or to 
t he )  Z eft s ide 
Tyampu ( NP )  Leonard Wa Z Zy [ <  N C 2 ) 
3 5 3  
tyampurra ( NC )  Z e ft - handed (imp Zeme n t )  [ t y a m p u  ( NC 2 )  + - r r a  ( 8 1 ) ] 
tyananyungu ( NC )  para k e e Zya (an ere a t  .var i e t y  of pigweed tha t 
grows beside wa ter)  [ c f .  - n y u n g u ,  t ha rn a r t l ] 
tyangayi ( NC )  borr . s Zingshot,  aatapu Z t ,  s hanghai [ <  Eng ] 
tyangka ( NC )  burrowing goby (fi s h )  [ <  t ha n g ka ] 
tyangkurru ( NC )  hat [ al s o  WD ] 
tyanka- ( VR )  t i e  [ s e e  next ent r y ] 
tyankara ( NC )  borr . po Z i a e  [ <  Nm t ya n k a - ( VL )  + - r a 
( =  Yi ( 2 ) ] 
tyanpi- ( VN )  snatah (grab and run ) 
tyanta ( NC )  a ripp Zed ,  Z ame [ c f .  N g  t h u n t a  t high , WD t y u n t a ) 
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tyanti ( NC )  1 .  cough 2 .  p h l egm 
tyanti - ( V0 )  cough [ <  N C 1 ] 
tyantinti ( NC )  wi ld fow l  ( lo c al t e r m ) : 1 .  b lack-tai l native hen 
2 .  ea8 tern 8wamphen (recent immigra n t )  [ c f .  t y a n t l  ( 1 ) ] 
tyanytyirn ( NC )  la o bark curl  l b . wand decora ted w i t h  t h em 
2 .  co l i .  tobacco of poor qua l i ty 
tyanytyu ( NC )  8u l k y ,  8u l king 
tyarnangu ( NC )  bardie grub [ s e e  t y a n a n y un g u ]  
tyarnkarra ( NC )  ruff l e d  fea t h er [ c f .  n g a r n ka r r a ,  t y a r n k u r n a ] 
tyarnku ( PC )  8 e lf [ c f .  Nm t y a [ r ] n k u r l ] 
tyarnkurna ( NC )  1 .  emu 2 .  U . C .  t he Coa l8ack (a certain dark 
8pO t in the Mi l ky Way )  [ s ee  y a r n ka r r a ]  
tyarnrtit ( NC )  wa l king 8 t i c k  
tyarparr ( NC )  ho t pric k l y  tomat o  
tyarpinytyarr ( NC )  pra t i nc o l e  (bird) [ t y a r p u - + - n y  ( 2 )  + - t y a ­
+ - r r  ( 2 ) ,  s e e  p i y u l  i n y k a r ra and w l r t l n y t y i r r ]  
tyarpu- ( NC )  wing 
tyarpurrungu ( NC )  wedg e - t a i l  e a g l e ,  eag l e hawk [ t y a r p u - + - r r u ( 2 )  
+ - n g u  ( l c ) ]  
tyarraarn ( NC )  any kind of frog but e8p . t h e  burrowing river 
frog [ t y a r r a - ( = Nm t y a r r k a  8wo l len ) + - r a  ( la )  + - r n , c f .  Nm 
t y a r r ka ra r n ] 
tyarri ( NC )  n i c he ,  proper place 
-tyarri- ( V0 )  INC HOATIVE VERBALI S ER [ al s o  Nm . c f .  Ny t ya r r l - b ecome , 
n ot e  a l s o  Y i  - t ya - ]  
-tyarri ( S )  R EC I PROCAL SUFFIX 
tyarru ( NC )  March fly 
tyarru ( I )  over and o v e r . e . g . - - - - - w a n g ka - : keep on  repeating 
tyarrwayi ( NC )  ( ra8pbe rry ) jam tree [ c f .  Nm t ya r r pa y i ]  
tyarrwirti ( NC )  = t y a r rw u r t l  [ <  b a s e  form . s e e  ma r t l m l r r i ] 
tyarrwurti ( NC )  1 .  t hree 2 .  - - - - - -- - - - :  8ix 3 .  - - - - - + - l a :  
t hree t ime8  [ t y a r rwu - ( = Tr t ya r r k u ) + - r t i ]  
tyarta ( NC )  1 .  b l ind 2 .  mature woman 
tyartawarni- ( V0 )  1 .  go b l ind 2 .  t h u r l a  
( NOM ) [ t y a r t a  ( 1 )  + -wa r n l - ]  
c l 0 8 e  one '8 eye8 
tyartima- ( VL )  have a fea s t  or good fee d  [ t y a - ( NC )  e a t  ( c f .  Bj 
t y a - [ v ] ) + - r t l + - m a - , c f .  Nm t y a r t i ma r r l - ( vI'! )  embrace one  
ano t he r ]  
tyartu ( NC )  1 .  A c hi l les  t endon 2 .  bnd . form ho le i n  rock 
[ c f .  Ku pawa t y a r t u  ( = Y i  p a wa n y a a ) ]  
tyartun ( NC )  va r .  = t y a r t u n ma r ra [ t y a r t u - + - n ] 
tyartungu ( NC )  rock h o l e  [ t y a r t u - + - n g u  ( Ie ) ]  
tyartunmarra ( NC )  rock wa l laby [ t y a r t u n  + - ma r r a ]  
tyatya ( NC )  1 .  jun k, rubbi s h ,  garbage 2 .  n o - good, wor t h l e s s  
3 .  ignoran t 4 .  ugly  [ c f .  N m  t ya l l a ]  
tyatyawarni- ( V0 )  1 .  t urn to rub b i s h  2 .  g e t  beaten, rubbi s hed or 
b e s t e d  [ t y a t ya ( 1 ) + -wa r n i - ]  
Tyatyiurra ( NC )  Robe River 
tyawangkarna ( NC )  o w l e t-night jar [ c f .  Nm t y a p a n g ka r na ] 
tyawarlarla ( NC )  whispe r ( i n g )  [ t yawa - ( = Ny mou t h  < PPN * t y a a w a ) 
+ - r l a r l a .  s e e  a l s o  t h a a  ( 1 ) ] 
tyawarlarlarri- ( vI'! )  whi spe r [ t ya w a r l a r l a  + - r r l - ]  
tyawi ( NC )  song [ c f .  Um t h a p i ] 
Tyawiwanarra ( NC )  Longsong ( s e e  T ext 2 )  [ t y a w l + wa n a r r a ( 1 ) ] 
Tyawiwanarraarlaa ( NC )  n ic kname for Y l t y a n g u  [ Ty aw l wa n a r r a  + 
- ka r l a a ]  
tyawurta ( NC )  facial  hai r :  be ard o r  moustache [ c f .  Ma t y a p u r t a ,  
WD t y a a p u t u  and s ee al s o  Yi  t h a a  and w u r t a ]  
tyaya- ( VL )  e scap e ,  g e t  away or o u t  [ c f .  Nm t y a t ya - ] 
tyayi ( NC )  1 .  pro hibited from e a t ing r e s tric ted food, fas ting 
2 .  bnd . form nectar [ c f .  Nm t y a t y l  fas t ing , WD t a t y i ] 
tyayimarra ( NC )  flower of t h e  b la c kheart tree [ t y a y i - + -ma r r a , 
c f .  Nm t ha y l ma r r a flower of t he cork ·  tree ] 
tyayira ( NC )  boy about twe l v e  to fourteen y ears o f  age,  fas t ing 
you t h  [ t y a y l + - r a ( Ia ) . c f .  Nm  t y a t y l r a ]  
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tyayumarta ( NC )  bee -fly [ t y a y u - « t y a y i - ,  s e e  puwa y u ) + -ma r t a ( s  1a ) , 
c f .  Ku t ya y l ma r t a ] 
-tyi ( S )  DER I VATI ONAL SUFF I X  
tyia ( NC )  borr . c ha i r  [ <  En g ]  
tyianti- ( VR ) pour 
tyiirri ( NC )  tiny part i c l e ,  spec k :  1 .  - - - - - t h a m a : spark 2 .  y u n t u  
- - - - - p a y h a k u : rain i s  coming i n  a m i s t  [ t y l l - ( = WD t i l spark ) 
+ - r r l  ( 1 ) ]  
3 5 6 
tyikin ( NC )  borr . c hic ken [ <  Eng ] 
Tyikulung , o b l . s t em Tyikulungu- ( NC )  borr . Jig (g ) a Long 
Tyikulungu- ( NC )  s e e  T y i k u l u n g  C app o back format i o n  from f r e e  
fo rm , s e e  p a y l l a m u - ] 
Tyikurrart ( NP )  1 .  She r L o c k  Sta tion 2 .  - - - - - w u n t u : SherLock 
River [ t y i k u r r a - ( >  t y l u r r a )  + - r t  ( 1 ) , s ee also W i r r awa n t i ]  
tyila ( NC )  covered root, tapro o t  [ c f .  WD sna k e ] 
tyilaman ( NC )  p o s s . borr . s hou Lder-gun of any kind: rifL e ,  s ho tgun 
[ as if t y i l a  + - m a n ] 
tyilangkurr ( NC )  wat e r - ho L ding frog ,  spin ifex frog ( Abor i g inal 
E n g l i s h ) [ t y l l a - ( = WD soak ) + - n g ku ( 1 )  + - r r  ( 2 ) ]  
tyilarnngu ( NC )  app . piny uru ( p L a n t )  [ t y l l a  + - r n  + - n g u  ( lc ) ]  
tyilungarta ( NC )  fire s t ic k :  dri L L  or saw (root of t he p u y aw i r t u ) 
[ app . t y i  l u - « t y l l a )  + n g a r t a  ( NC ) ]  
tyimarri ( NC )  c ircumcis ion knife [ w i d e s pr e ad t erm i n  W e s t e r n  Aus t r al i a ] 
tyimpu ( NC )  egg 
tyimpurrtyimpurr ( NC )  spec k L e d  ( L i k e  a crow ' s  egg)  [ t y i m p u  + - r r  
( 1 )  + r edup . - t y i m pu r r ]  
tyimpuwarlaarri- ( V0 )  become egg- Laden [ t y i m p u  + - ka r l a a + - r r i - ]  
tyina ( N C )  1 .  foo t  inc Luding t he toes 2 .  foo tprin t, track [ <  PPN ] 
tyinakala ( NC )  - - - - - p a n g ka r r l - :  s kip [ t y l n a ( 1 )  + - ka l a  
( = ka l a - [ 2 ] ) ]  
tyinama- ( VL )  track [ t y i n a ( 2 )  + - ma - ]  
tyinapuka ( NC )  po s s . bo rr . any sort of foo twear from the native 
boo t  to t he modern boo t  or shoe  [ ty l n a ( 1 )  + - p u ka , see  Ku r n a p u ka ] 
tyinapurnu ( NC )  foo t Loose  [ t y i n a ( 1 )  + - pu r n u ] 
tyinarlirr ( NC )  a L L  the way on foo t  wi·thout a L ift [ t y i n a ( 1 )  + 
- r l  I + - r r  ( 1 ) ]  
tyinartu ( NC )  1 .  rig ht pas t , e . g . - - - - - p a n g ka r r l - :  go by without  
s topping 2 .  (a L L  t he way )  through [ t y i n a ( 1 )  + - r t u  ( Sl ) ]  
tyinatyamarlany ( NC )  - - - - - p a n g ka r r i - n g a n a n g u : sneak up on  
someone ( OBJ ) w i t ho u t  ma king any noise  [ t y l n a ( 1 )  + t y a ma r l a n y ] 
tyinatyina ( NC )  woman ' s  s k irt C app o t y i n a ( 1 )  + r edup . - t y l n a ]  
tyinayarnrtu ( NC )  sock [ t y i n a ( 1 )  + - t y - + - a r n r t u , c f .  Nm 
t y i n a t h a r n r t u ] 
tyingka- ( NDn ) 1 .  ups tream 2 .  interior 
tyingkarni ( NC )  from ups tream ( s e e  n g u n h t h i r n i [ n g u ] )  [ t y i n g ka - ( 1 )  
+ - r n i  ( 1 ) ] 
tyingkarnirri- ( V0 )  emerge, come out  [ t y i n g k a - ( 2 )  + - r n i ( 1 )  + 
- r r i - )  
tyinhtha ( NC )  fo re s k in 
tyinhtharr ( NC )  deadZy poison 
tyiniyarri- ( V0 )  get sick,  ache,  be hurt ing [ c f .  - ( t y a ) r r l - )  
tyinka- ( VR )  c his e Z ,  carve , whi t t Z e  [ c f .  WD ( VL » ) 
tyinpi ( NC )  sma Z Z  spring 
tyintyi ( NC )  anima Z fat [ al s o  Nm ) 
tyintyimama ( NC )  o b e s e ,  fat [ t y i n t y i  + - m a m a ) 
tyintyimamarri- ( V0 )  g e t  fa t [ t y i n t y i ma ma + - r r i - )  
tyinytyanungu ( NC )  worker (part icu ZarZy  for an i n i t i a t ion r i t e )  
[ t y i n y t ya - ( >  t y i n y t y l [ 1 )  + - n u  ( 1 )  + - n g u  ( lc » )  
tyinytyi ( NC )  1 .  wage payme n t  2 .  brideprice 3 .  trade g ift ( s e e 
a l s o  t y l r t a ) [ s e e  prec e d i n g  entry and als o p u n y t y i )  
tyinytyiwi- ( VN )  bump, bang into,  c o Z Z i de w i t h  [ c f .  - p i - )  
tyipi ( N C )  naked 
tyirli ( NC )  arm from s hou Zder t o  wri s t  
tyirl imirnrti ( NC )  arms tring [ t y l r l i + - m i r n r t l  « m i r r i - [ 1 ) , 
s e e  pa r r i m i r n r t l ) , c f .  Nm t y i r l i ma r t i )  
tyirnrta ( NC )  ho t coa Z,  ember [ c f .  WD t y i r n r t u  s un ) 
Tyirnrtawurrina ( NP )  Mi Z Zs t ream Station [ t y i r n r t a  + p u r r i - ( 2 )  
+ - n a  ( 2 ) , s ee a l s o  k a r l a ma n a ) 
tyirraakarri- ( V0 )  jump, hop , e . g .  k a n k a l a  - - - - - + - �  m a n g k u r l a :  
t he c h i Z d  i s  j umping up and down [ t y l r r i - + - r a  ( l a )  + - ka r r l ) 
Tyirrayi ( NP )  Mount F Z o rance Sta t i on 
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tyirri ( NC )  1 .  pri c k Z e ,  t horn, qui Z Z, n e e d Z e  2 .  bnd . form projec t i on 
-tyirri ( 8 )  1 .  s t i c king o u t ,  manife s t e d  - 2 .  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ 1 .  < NC2 )  
tyirriny ( NC )  Mi Z Z s tream fan -pa Zm [ t y i r r l  + - n y  ( 2 » )  
tyirrityirri ( NC )  wi Z Zy wagtai Z ,  b Za c k -and-whi t e  fZicker ( bird) 
l app . t y i r r l - + r e dup . - t y i r r i , c f .  PI , Nr  t y i t i t y i t i ; N l ,  WD 
t y i n t i t y i n t i )  
tyirriwi ( NC )  ec hidna, native porcupine [ t y i r r i  + - p i  ( 1 ) , c f .  Nm  
t y l r r i pu k a ) 
tyirrkayiny ( NC )  Zarge varie t y  of red rock fig [ t y l r r ka - + - r l  + 
- n y  ( 2 ) , c f .  WD t y i l ka r r p a  red oc hre and s e e Y i  n g a n g k a a n y u )  
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tyirru ( NC )  occiput,  back of h ead 
tyirrwirl iny ( NC )  t eardrop fru i t ,  caper vine  [ t y i r rw u - ( = Ny 
t y i r r k u  t horn ) + - r l  I + - n y  ( 2 ) , s e e  ma r t l m i r r l , a l s o  not e 
Nm t y i r r k u r u  bus h w i t h  pri c k le s ] 
tyirta ( NC )  ritua l gift as in t he p l r t a r r a ( s ee  t y l n y t y l ) 
Tyirta ( NP )  t h e  Gifts (p lace nam e )  [ <  NC ] 
Tyirti ( NP )  Cheedy Ned 
tyirtu ( NC ) erection [ al s o  Ku , but c f .  Nm t y u r t u  and s ee Y i  
m i r l a m l r l a ]  
tyiruna ( NC )  p e l ican 
tyitya- ( NC )  bright,  s hiny 
tyityarlirri ( NC )  pearl - s he l l  pen dant worn around t he neck  and/or 
hips during ceremon i e s  [ t y l t y a - + - r l  i + - r r i  ( 1 ) ] 
tyiurra ( NC )  bony bream (fi s h )  [ c f .  Nm t y i k u r r a ] 
tyiwa- ( VL )  cause t o  func t ion : 1 .  - - - - - n g a n a n g u : wake someone 
( O BJ )  up 2 .  - - - - - t ha l u u :  operate a tha l u  ( OBJ ) 3 .  - - - - - m u r t i ma a u : 
dri v e  a motorcar ( O BJ ) [ c f .  Nm t y i pa - ]  
tyiwarra ( NC )  1 .  whi t e ,  l ig ht grey 2 .  light c o l oured tint  
3 .  bright,  s i l very 4 .  c lean [ t y i wa - ( >  y i w a ) + - r ra ( Sl ) ]  
tyiwarrari- ( v¢ )  turn white [ t y i wa r ra ( 1 )  + - r i - ]  
tyiyarri- ( v¢ )  wa i t , e . g .  - - - - - n ga n a n g u : wai t  for someone ( OBJ ) 
[ c f .  Nm t y i t h a r r i - ]  
tyiyartarri- ( V¢ )  g e t  bright ( s e e  T e xt 30 , s ent enc e 2 )  [ t y i t y a - + 
- r t a  ( 1 )  + - r r l - ]  
-tyu ( S )  DER IVAT I ONAL SUFFIX 
tyuka ( NC )  borr . sugar [<  En g ,  c f .  WD t u k a t y i ] 
tyulu ( NC )  a l t, everyone,  e veryt hing, t he lot  
tyumi ( NC )  tender : 1 .  easily  bru i s ed 2.  sore 
tyumpi- ( VN )  squeeze [ c f .  Nm t yu mp i - ,  t y i mp i - )  
tyumpirirri ( NC ) knife [ t yu m p u - ( >  y u m p u ) + - r l  + - r r i  ( I ) ,  c f .  Nm 
t y u m pu r i r r i  and s e e  Yi ma r t i m i r r i ) 
tyuna ( NC )  kurda i tc ha man (ritua l a s s a s s in ) 
tyuntaa ( NR )  t hat way, (in ) t he manner o bs erved or indicated, 
e . g . wa t y i  - - - - - + - r t u : i t ' s  no good l i ke t hat [ t y u n t u  + - r a  
( la » ) 
tyuntaarna- ( VL )  do t ha t ,  e . g .  m l r t a  - - - - - + - ka y l : don ' t  do t ha t !  
[ �y u n t a a + - ma - ]  
tyuntaaparlu ( 1 )  a LwaY8 [ t y u n t a a  + - pa r l u ]  
tyuntaarna ( 1 )  = t y u n t a a  [ t y u n t a a  + - r n a  ( 1 ) ] 
tyuntu ( N C ) way, manner 
tyunturni ( NC )  a round that  way [ t y u n t u  + - r n i ] 
tyunturnirri- ( V0 )  aome o r  go around that  way [ t y u n t u r n i + - r r i - ]  
tyurlarr ( NC )  mi L kwe e d  pod [ t y u r l a - « t h u r l a  [ 2 ] )  + - r r  ( 1 ) ] 
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tyurlaurtu ( NC )  8pinifex pigeon ( ha s  a topkno t )  [ t y u r l a - « t h u r l a  
[ 2 ] )  + - ku ( 8 )  + - r t u  ( 81 ) , c f .  Nm t yu r l a ku r t u ] 
tyurlawirtinypirtiny ( NC )  Sturt ' 8  de 8ert pea [ t y u r l a - « t h u r l a  
[ 1 ] )  + w i r t i - + - n y  ( 2 )  + redup . -w i r t i n y ,  c f .  Nm t h u r l a ma r t a ma r t a  
l it . red eye  and n o t e  WD ma r l u ku ru k u r u l i t . kangaroo eye 8 ] 
Tyurli ( NC ) obs . Pert h 
tyurl iny ( NC )  1 .  i n t e 8 t ine 2 .  h08e 
tyurna ( NC )  a Lu b  
tyurrawirn ( NC ) y e L Low-front e d  hon e y e a t e r  [ c f .  N m  t y u r r a p i r n  and 
Yi t y u t i ,  s e e  a l s o  k u r l i mp a ] 
tyurtairri ( NC )  red-baaked kingfi 8 he r  [ t y u r t a - + - r i  + - r r i ( l ) , 
c f .  Nm t y u r t i r i r r i  kingfi 8 he r  ( s ee Y i  ma r ra r l i )  and t h u r t a r r a r a  
pe L iaan ] 
tyurtu , p l .  -pirri ( NC )  native  f Lower ( s e e  p u r l a a w a ) 
tyurtun ( NC )  peaked 
tyurtutyurtu ( NC )  fragrant [ t y u r t u  + r edup . - t y u r t u ]  
tyurtuu ( NC )  dU8 t 
tyuti ( NC )  w hi t e -p Lumed honeyeater,  n a t i ve aanary 
tyutyiku ( NC )  borr . 8 ho e ,  boo t  [ t y u t y - « Eng sho� s ) + - t y i + - ku 
( 8 ) ,  s e e  a l s o  m a t y i r r ]  
tyutyu . ( N P )  mat u re (man o r  peraon ) ,  o Ld (fe L L ow)  [ c f .  Nm t yu l l u ]  
tyutyumaa ( NC ) food w hi a h  i a  pro hibited to young p e o p L e  beaau8e i t  
i 8  t hought t o  make t hem o Ld [ t y u t y u + -ma a ] 
tyuu- ( NC )  head [ c f .  T j  t y u r u  head ] 
tyuumarta ( NC )  red-naped 8nake [ t yu u - + ma r t a ] 
tyuurlurlu ( NC )  wi t h  t h e  head down , e . g .  - - - - - p a n g ka r r i - :  8neak 
[ t y u u - + - r l u r l u ]  
tyuurlurlurri- ( V0 )  duak down [ t y u u r l u r l u  + - r r i - ]  
tyuurri ( NC )  1 .  pigtai L ,  queue 2 .  fur - 8 t ring fringe on a 
n y a n ka r t u r t u  [ t yu u - + - r r i ( 1 ) ] 
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Tyuuthi ( NC )  r a re bo rr . Tue sday [ <  En g ]  
Tyuwarn ( NC )  Bungarra Burrow, Mage Z Zanic C Zouds 
tyuyu ( N C ) Zight white smoke u sed t o  keep mosqu i t o e s  away 
[ c f .  Nm t yu t y u ]  
u 
-u ( S )  VOCATI VE SUF F I X  [ c f .  Ny - ku ] 
-urru ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MAR KER [ c f .  Nm - ku r r u ( s e e  p a r u ) and s e e  
-wa t ha a ] 
uu ( N C )  borr . o r  [ <  Eng ] 
-uu ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c f .  Nm - k u r u ] 
w 
waa ( N C )  l a o  fear lb . afraid, sacred, frightened 2 .  bnd . form go 
[ c f .  Nm waya  afraid , wa ka - ( V� )  go ] 
waarna- ( VL )  scare, frighten [ wa a  ( lb )  + -m a - , c f .  Nm wa y a ka - ]  
waarra- ( VR )  fo Z Zow hard upon someone 's  hee Z s ,  track down, hunt 
[ wa a - + - r r a - ] 
waarri- ( V� )  1 .  g e t  scared, become frightened 
for [ wa a  ( la )  + - ka r r i - ,  c f .  Nm wa y a ka r r i - ;  
2 .  Zook for, s earch 
wa a - + - r r i - ]  
waartarri- ( V� )  r e s p e c t  l a n g .  - ka r l  i n y t ya r r i - [ wa a - + - r t a  ( 1 )  
+ - r r i - ,  c f .  Nm w a ka r t a r r i - turn ] 
waawurra ( NC )  n o t  tam e ,  wi Zd [ wa a  ( lb )  + - pu r r a , c f .  Nm w a y a pu r r a ]  
waayhu- ( VL )  say good-bye ( t o )  [ wa a - + - y h u - ( 1 ) ]  
waayhunrnarri- ( V� )  say good-bye t o  one ano t her [ wa a y h u - + - n ma r r i - ]  
wakarlu ( NC )  b Z oodwood ga Z Z  [ c f .  Nm wa [ r ] l k a r l u ,  s e e  k a ku r l a ]  
wakurra ( NC )  borr . crow [ <  Nm , K a ; c f .  Ny wa a k u r ra ,  PPm * wa a t y a  
and s e e  a l s o  Y i  wa u r t u ]  
wala , obl . s t em walaa- ( PR )  1 .  he , s he ,  i t  2 .  t ha t  near [ wa -
T HI R D  PERSON MID-D I STANT + - l a ( 3 ) , c f .  Nm pa l u ,  Ny pa l a .  s e e  a l s o  
Y i  n y i n t a ] 
wala ( I )  n o t  s t ra i ght -forward : 1 .  - - - - - wa n t i - :  Z o o k  bac k  
2 .  - - - - - wa n g ka - : t e Z Z  a Z i e  3 .  - - - - - n h a u - :  wa tch surrep t i t i o u s Z y ,  
s p y  o n  
walaa- ( PR )  s e e  wa l a  ( PR )  [ wa l a  ( PR )  + - r a  ( l a ) , c f .  n g u n h a a  and 
al s o  s e e  n g a  I i  ya ] 
wa1aakuyha ( pc )  1 .  t hey (in  t he same genera t ion or in even one s )  
2 .  t hose  two n e ar [ wa l a a - + - ku y h a ) 
wa1aangkaa- ( p ) 1 .  t hey 2 .  t ho s e  s e ve ra l  n e ar [ wa l a a - + - n g k u ( 2 )  
+ - r a  ( la ) ,  c f .  n h u n g ka a - )  
walaangkaana ( PI ) t ho s e  s evera l  n ear ones  [ wa l a a n g ka a - ( 2 )  + - n a  
( 1 )  ) 
wa1aangkaat ( PC )  t ho s e  severa l  n ear one s  [ wa l a a n g ka a - ( 2 )  + - t  
( 2 )  ) 
wa1aangkaatu ( PI )  t ho s e  s e v e ra l  n ear ones  [ wa l a a n g ka a - ( 2 )  + 
- t u  ( C ) )  
wa1aangkaatyirri ( PC )  1 .  t he y  2 .  t h o s e  s evera l near [ wa l a a n g k a a ­
+ - t y l r r i  ( 2 ) ) 
wa1aapi ( PC )  1 .  t hey (in  adjacent or odd genera t ion s )  2 .  t h o s e  
two near [ wa l a a - + - p i  ( 2 ) ) 
wa1aarna ( PI )  t ha t  one [ wa l a a - ( 2 )  + - r n a  ( 1 ) ) 
walaart ( PC )  t ha t  one [ wa l a a - ( 2 )  + - r t  ( 1 ) )  
wa1aartu ( PI )  that one [ wa l a a - ( 2 )  + - r t u  ( C 2 ) )  
wa1uu ( NC )  big rock [ c f .  Nm wa l u r u )  
wampu ( NC )  bipointed t hrowing stake  
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wana ( NC )  1 .  v i s ta ,  foreground 2 .  bnd . f o r m  long, ta l l  [ s ee w a r n a - )  
wanangkaa ( NC )  whir lwind, wi l ly -wi l ly ( lo c a l  t e r m )  [ wa n a - + - n g ku 
( 3 )  + - r a ( la ) , c f .  Nm wa n a n g k u r a ) 
wanangkaanyaa ( NC )  depre ssion in the midd Z e  of t h e  lower back 
[ wa n a n g ka a  + - n y a a  ( 1 ) )  
wanara ( NC )  sma l l  bus h  wi t h  ova l leaves and pri c k l e s  u s e d  t o  make 
medicine for co lds 
wanarra ( NC )  1 .  long 2 .  ta l l  [ wa n a - + - r r a ( 81 j )  
wanarrari - ( V0 )  g e t  long (er)  or ta l l (er)  [ wa n a r r a + - r i - )  
Wanaurarra ( NC )  Mi l ky Way [ wa n a - + - ku ( 8 )  + - r a  ( la )  + - r r a ( 81 ) ,  
c f .  Nm Wa n a k u r a r r a )  
wanayi- ( VN )  c lean , e . g . - - - - - t h u n g ka y l :  remove t h e  dirt ( O BJ )  
[ c f .  - y i - )  
wanga ( NC ) armp i t  
wangarkaa ( NC )  c r o w  [ as i f  wa n g a  + - r - + - k a a , s e e  wa k u r r a  and 
w a u r t u , but a l s o  wa n g k l n a and m u n g a r t l )  
wangka ( N C )  1 .  spe e c h :  ta l k, discussion,  s tory, informat ion,  e tc .  
2 .  language : word, s en t ence,  e t c .  
3 6 2  
wangka- ( V0 )  1 .  speak. ta L k  (abou t ) .  s a y .  t e L L .  a s k  ( a  q u e s t i on ) .  
u t t e r  2 .  make the sound o hara o t e r i s t io of t h e  produoer ,  e . g . 
w i r t i - - - - - + - 0 : t he be L L  i s  ringing 
wangkanguli- ( V0 )  be oa L L ed [ wa n g k a - ( 1 )  + - n g u l i - ( 2 ) ]  
wangkarn ( NC ) 1 .  L i g h t  in weight 2 .  wa r r ka m  - - - - - : Light work 
wangkarntyarri- ( V0 ) beoome Light r e r )  [ wa n g k a r n  + - t y a r r i - ]  
wangkarr ( NC )  t hroat [ wa n g k a ( - )  + - r r  ( 2 )  ] 
wangkarrwanarra ( NC )  o am e L  [ wa n g k a r r  + wa n a r ra ( 1 )  ] 
wangkawatyi ( NC )  one who speaks bro ken Eng L i s h  [ w a n g k a  ( 1  ) + 
wa t y i  ( 1 )  ] 
wangkawima- ( V L )  oause to ta L k ,  e . g .  - - - - - w a n g k a y [ h ] a r n r t u u : 
turn on the radio ( O BJ )  [ wa n g ka ( 1 )  + - p i ma - ] 
wangkayarnrtu ( NC )  radi o .  wir e L e s s  [ wa n g ka ( 1 )  + - t y - + - a rn r t u ] 
wangkayharnrtu ( NC )  - wa n g k a y a r n r t u  [ wa n g ka ( 1 )  + - t h - + - a r n r t u ] 
wangkayinytyarri- ( V0 )  ta L k  toge t her.  say to eaoh o ther. 
oon v e r s e .  have a oonversat ion [ wa n g ka - ( 1 )  + - y l n y t y a r r i - ]  
wangkayirraa- ( VR )  1 .  oause t o  ta L k  2 .  oause to mak e  a n o i s e  
[ wa n g k a - + - y i r r a a - ] 
wangkina ( NC )  borr . orow [ <  unknown sour c e , c f .  Wa wa a n g k l t l  
( not e wa n g k i  speeoh ) ,  wa a n g ka r n a ] 
wangkuri ( NC )  oorner [ wa n g k u - ( app . < wa r n ku ) + - r i ] 
wangkurru ( NC )  s a L t  wa ter 
wanhtha- ( PR )  = w a n h t h l - [ c f .  Ma wa n h t h a where ] 
wanhtha- ( VL )  1 .  - - - - - n g a n l i  u u  n g a n a n g u : Leave something ( O BJ ) 
or someone ( O BJ ) 2 .  put. add 3 .  pu t up. e reo t , e . g .  - - - - - m a y a y l :  
bu i Ld a hou s e  ( O BJ ) 4 .  - - - - - wa r n r t a y i :  p Lant a tree ( OBJ ) 
5 .  - - - - - wa n g ka y i :  give informa t ion ( O BJ ) [ c f .  Nm ( VR )  and s e e  Y i  
p a y h a - , not e a l s o  PPm * w a n t a - ] 
wanhtharni ( PC )  1 .  where ( t o )  2 .  whio h way 3 .  - - - - - n g a r r a :  how 
[ wa n h t h a - ( PR )  + - r n i ( 2 ) ]  
wanhtharniurru ( NC )  r a r e  va r .  = w a n h t ha r n i [ wa n h t h a r n i ( 1 , 2 )  
+ - k u r ru ] 
wanhtharta ( PC )  when [ wa n h t h a - ( PR )  + - r t a ( 2 ) ] 
wanhthi- ( pp )  w hioh [ <  * wa n y t y l  ( s ee  n ext ent ry ) < PPN * wa n y t y a  
( s e e  Y i  k a a r rw a n y t y i - )  w he re ( = Ka ) ,  s e e  wan h t h a - ( PR ) ] 
wanhthila ( PC )  where ( a t )  [ wa n h t h i - + - l a  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm w a n y t y i l a ]  
wanhthilangu ( PC )  where from [ wa n h t h i l a  + - n g u  ( la ) ] 
wanhthinha ( PC )  whioh (on e )  [ wa n h t h l - + - n h a  ( 1 ) ] 
wanhthiwa ( pc )  how are you ? [ w a n h t h l - + app . - pa ( C l ) ]  
wanhthiwau ( PC )  va r .  u wa n h t h l wa y i [ wa n h t h i wa + - u ] 
wanhthiwayi ( PC )  how are you ! [ wa n h t h l wa + - y l ( S l ) ] 
wanhthiwartu ( PC )  - - - - - n y i n t a : which mob do you be long t o ? 
[ w a n h t h i - + - pa r t u  ( 1 ) ] 
wanka ( NC )  1 .  a l ive,  l iving 2 .  n o t  ripe, gre en 3 .  raw 
wankarna- ( VL )  1 .  bring to l ife , en liven 2 .  keep a li v e  [ wa n ka ( 1 )  
+ -ma - ]  
wankarri- ( V� )  1 .  come to life 2 .  grow, live [ wa n ka ( 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
wanpayi ( NC )  honey bee [ c f .  Nm , Pn wa n pa r l ]  
wanpi- ( VR )  1 .  beat,  8 trike,  pound, h i t  wi t h  a h e l d  i n 8 trument 
2 .  fight (wi t h ) , e . g .  - - - - - n g a n a n g u : beat 80meone ( OBJ ) up 
wanpirnmarri- ( V� )  fig h t  wi t h  e ach o t her [ wa n p l - ( 2 )  + - r nm a r r i - ]  
wanpirnpunhtharri ( NC )  c lub [ w a n p l - ( 1 )  + - r n p u n h t h a r r i ] 
wanta ( N C ) 1 .  insan i t y ,  madn e s s  2 .  bnd . form apart ,  s epara t e  (d)  
wanta ( I )  SEQUENTIAL C O PULA : and t hen,  a l so,  as  we l l  
wantaa ( NC )  can, a b l e  
wantaarlaa ( NC )  crazy, insane, mad [ wa n t a  ( NC )  + - ka r l a a ]  
wantama- ( VL )  separa t e ,  div ide [ wa n t a - + - ma - ] 
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wantarnarri- ( V� )  t a ke l eave of one anot her, part [ wa n t a - + - ma r r l - ]  
wantawanta ( NC )  = w a n t a a r l a a [ wa n t a  ( NC )  + r edup . - wa n t a ] 
wanti- ( V � )  w a l a  - - - - - : l o o k  back 
wantya- ( NC )  off, detached [<  * wa n y t y a - ,  see  k a a r r wa n y t y l - ]  
wantyarri- ( V� )  come off [ wa n t y a - + - r r l - ,  c f .  Nm wa n y t y a r r l - ]  
wantyawi- ( VN )  de tac h, take  off [ w a n t y a - + - p l - ,  c f .  Nm wa n y t y i p i ­
( s e e  ma r r a r l  I ) ]  
wanu ( NC ) fig ht i n g  s taff u s e d  by women [ c f .  Nm wa n a , but a l s o  
n o t e  Nr  w a n  a n d  WD wa n a  digging s t ick ] 
wanyaarri- ( V� )  1 .  hear , e . g .  - - - - - wa n g ka y [ h ] a r n r t u u : l i s ten t o  
t he radio ( O BJ ) 2 .  unders tand [ <  * w a n y a ka r r l - ,  c f .  Nm 
w a n y a pa r r i - and s e e  Yi - ku l a ,  n o t e  a l s o  Wa p l n a ka r r l - hear , 
p l n a ear ] 
wanyaarrinytyarri- ( V� ) l i s ten to e ac h  o t her [ wa n y aa r r l - + 
- n y t y a r r i - ]  
wanytya ( NC )  dog 
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wapa ( NC ) bar r . = ma r k u r r a « Nm ) 
wara ( NC ) 1 .  c lo t hing in genera l (origina l ly tanned skin ) ,  but 
particu lar ly that covering t he back,  e . g . s hirt or coat 
2 .  c lo t h  ( c f .  WD wa r a r r i  s hirt ] 
wararna- ( V L )  1 .  mak e ,  cons truct 2 .  fix :  2a . prepare 2b . repair 
3 .  - - - - - t ha m a y l :  bu i ld or tend a fire ( OBJ ) ( c f .  - ma - ) 
wararnurrungka ( NC ) flying fox ( large fru i t -ea ting ba t )  ( wa r a  ( 1 )  
+ m u r ru + - n g k a  ( 1 » ) 
waranu ( NC ) swe e t  substance ( lerp )  found covering t he leaves of 
t he river red gum ( w a r a  ( 1 ) + - n u  ( 1 ) ] 
wararr ( NC ) t e a s ing 
wararra ( NC ) green and red s tring s t rung betwe.en the wands of 
the t yu n a ' s  headdre ss  
wararrwarni- ( V0 )  tease ( wa r a r r  + -wa r n i - )  
wari ( NC ) hand le 
Wari ( NP )  Yi l bi e  King ( s e e  prec e d i n g  entry ) 
Warirnpi ( NC ) 1 .  Warambie Poo l  2 .  Warambie Station 
warka ( NC ) womb ( c f .  Ku wa r t k a , Pn wa r l k a ) 
warla ( NC ) la . he e l  lb . but t end of a s tone kn ife 2 .  bnd . form 
long s trai g ht piece of wood 3 .  bn d .  form bird down 
warlanu ( NC )  l ong wa n u  ( wa r l a - ( 2 )  + - n u  ( 1 ) , c f .  WD boomerang ,  
wa l a n u  t hrowing s t ic k )  
warlarra , n o  p l . ( NC ) ka r n k u  l a n g .  a p i r t u wa n g u  ( wa r l a - ( 3 )  + 
- r r a ( S l » ) 
warlarri ( NC ) g ho s t  gum ( t re e )  ( wa r l a - ( 2 )  + - r r i ( 1 ) , al s o  Wa ) 
warlawurru ( NC ) bird down ( c f .  Nm eag l e hawk down , WD e a g l e hawk , 
Ma w a r l a r t u ( = Y i  wa r l a - ( 3 )  + - r t u  ( Sl ) ) 
warli ( NC ) 1 .  lip 2 .  bnd . form c lear, v i s i b l e ,  light,  bright 
( c f .  Ku lower lip , Nm lower lip, c l e�r ] 
warlirna- ( VL )  c lean a surface :  1 .  wipe 2 .  sweep , e . g .  
s we ep t he floor ( O BJ ) ( wa r l  i - + -ma - , c f .  Nm wa r l i ka - )  
warlirnanpunhtharri ( NC ) 1 .  dus t  rag 2 .  broom ( wa r l  i ma - + 
- n pu n h t h a r r i ,  c f .  Nm wa r l  i ka l p un h t ha r r i ) 
warliwi ( NC ) boy be tween t he ages of about t hree and twe lve 
[ wa r l i + - p i  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm wa r l i p i  and s e e  Y i  t y a y i r a )  
n g u r ra y l :  
warliwirti ( NC ) l i g htning ( wa r l l - + - p l r t l  ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm wa r l l p l r t l ) 
warlu ( NC ) snake ( al s o  Ku and N m )  
warlun ( NC ) too s low, very s l ow ,  e . g .  - - - - - p a n g ka r r l - :  drag one ' s  
fee t  
warna- ( NC ) ground [ c f .  WD pa r n a ) 
-warni- ( V� )  INC HOAT IVE VERBALISER [ al s o  Nm and t he r e fo r e  not 
< pa r n i - ( 4 ) , but see a l s o  - ka r r l - and - t y a r r l - )  
warnku ( NC ) bend, ben t  [ c f .  Ku e lbow ) 
warnkurla ( NC ) e lbow [ wa r n ku + - r I a )  
warnma , pl . -rtarri ( NC ) puppy 
warnrta ( NC )  1 .  p lan t :  tre e ,  bus h, shrub 2 .  trunk, main asaending 
brana h 3 .  s t i a k , e . g .  y u m p u  - - - - - ( y u r r a r n pu n h t ha r r i ) :  digging 
s t i a k  4 .  wood [ c f .  WD wa r t a ) 
warnrtanyungu ( NC ) 1 .  tree -dwe l ler 2 .  comb honey in a tree 
[ wa r n r t a  ( 1 , 2 )  + - n yu n g u ) 
Warnrtarri ( NP )  Mic k  Lee 
warnrtawarnrta ( NC )  c h i ldren ' s  python, tree snake ( Abo r i g i n a l  
En gl i s h )  [ wa r n r t a ( 1 )  + r edup . - w a r n r t a ) 
warnrti ( NC ) 1 .  penis 2 .  - - - - - p uwa : insu lting e p i t h e t  for a 
man [ c f .  k a r n r t i ,  wa r n r t a  ( s e e  p u r n a ) )  
warnrtiarlaa ( NC ) ma l e  [ wa r n r t l ( 1 )  + - ka r l a a )  
warnrtura ( NC ) various ,  a l l  t he different 
warnrturla ( NC ) magpie [ s e e  wa r t uma l u )  
warpa- ( VL )  r e spe c t  l a n g .  a k a n a n g k a r r i -
warparra ( NC ) r a re woomera. spear t hrower [ c f .  Nm , WD wa r l p a r r a 
and s e e  s ec t i on 1 . 1 . 3 i n  t he Gr ammar ) 
-warrangu ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ c f .  Ny - k a r r a n g u  and s e e  a l s o  
Yi  m a a n u )  
warrapa , pl . -wirti ( NC ) 1 .  gras s ,  weed 2 .  co l l . tobacao of 
poor qua l i t y  
warrapaarra ( NC )  gra s s e d  over,  grassy [ wa r r a p a  ( 1 )  + - k a r r a ( 1 ) ) 
warrayi ( NC )  bus h  fly [ al s o  Ku , c f .  Pn , PI wa r r a r i ) 
warrayi- ( VN )  drag [ c f .  Nm wa r r ka y l - )  
warrayirnarta ( NC )  sma l l  red fl y -e a t ing l i za rd [ w a r r a y i + -ma r t a  
( Sla ) , but s e e  a l s o  t y uu m a r t a ) 
warrirnayi ( NC ) r a r e  grassy plain [ c f .  Nm w a r r l ma r i ) 
warrinyin ( N C ) painted finch [ c f .  Nm wa r r l n ya n  and s e e  p u n y t y l )  
warriwinti ( NC )  r a re borr . boomerang [ <  Ku wa r r uw i n t i  ( s e e  Y i  
ma r t i m i r r i ) ,  c f .  P n  wa r r k u n t l  and s e e  a l s o  Yi  k u r r l y a r t a ) 
warrkarn , obI . s t em warrkarnu- ( NC )  borr . work [ <  Eng work ' m ,  
s e e  a l s o  p a y l l a m )  
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warrkama- ( V L )  va r .  - wa r r ka ma r n i - [ wa r r ka m  + - ma - ,  s e e  a l s o  
p a y i i am a - ]  
warrkamarni- ( V¢ )  work (on ) [ wa r r ka m u - + - r n i - ,  s e e  al s o  
p a y i l am a r n i - ]  
warrkamu- ( NC )  s e e  wa r r ka m  [ back fo rmat i on from f r e e  form , s e e  
al s o  p a y i l a mu - ]  
warrkamurri- ( v ¢ )  be working [ wa r r ka m u - + - r r i - ,  s e e  a l s o  
p a y  i I a m u  r r i - ]  
warrki ( NC )  p088um, tree 'roo  ( Ab o r i g inal E n gl i s h )  [ c f .  Pn wa l k l ] 
warrkungu ( N C )  p lum bU8 h  
Warrmarla ( NC )  borr . A borigin a l  peop l e  of t he We8 t ern D e 8ert 
[ <  WD 80 ldier, warrior ] 
warru ( NC )  1 .  black,  dark gre y, brown 2 .  dark c o loured 
3 .  du l l  4 .  dirty 5 .  night 
Warru ( N P )  Blac kie (Gi l bert Bo bby ' 8  dog )  [ <  NC 1 ]  
warruma- ( V L )  t ha m a y i - - - - - :  put out a fire ( OBJ ) [ wa r r u ( 3 )  
+ - ma - , c f .  Nm w a r r u ka - ]  
warrumpu ( NC ) 8pec ie8  of mi l kweed vine bearing long 8 lender pod8, 
s i l ky 8 t ringbean, runner bean ( Ab o r i g inal Engl i sh ) 
warrungkamu ( I )  tomorrow [ wa r ru ( 5 )  + - n g k a  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 3b ) ] 
warrunha ( I )  b lack one , e . g .  crow [ wa r r u  ( 1 )  + - n h a  ( l b ) ] 
warrura ( NC )  dark , e . g . - - - - - m a r n r t a : dark mountain ( s ee  T ext 6 8 , 
paragraph 1 ,  sent en c e  4 )  [ wa r r u ( 2 )  + - r a ( lb ) ] 
warrurnparrurn ( NC )  blowfly ,  b luefly [ wa r r u ( 2 )  + - r n  + redup . 
- wa r r u r n , s e e  s e c t i on 2 . 2 . 5  i n  t he Grammar ] 
warrururka ( NC )  - wa r r u u r ka [ w a r r u  ( 1 ) + - ru + - r - + - k a ] 
warruurka ( NC )  b lack mon itor [ <  wa r ru r u r ka ]  
warruurraa ( NC )  la8t  light,  twi light  [ w a r r u ( 5 )  + - p u r r a a ] 
warruwarni - ( v¢ )  turn black [ wa r r u ( 1 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
warruwarru ( NC )  dark ( s e e  T ext 5 4 , sent e nc e 9 )  [ wa r r u ( 2 )  + 
redup . - wa r r u ] 
warruwarrulamu ( I )  fir8 t light  [ wa r r u ( 5 )  + r edup . -wa r r u  + - I a  
( 1 )  + -mu  ( 3b ) , c f .  Nm wa r r u wa r r u l a l l l ]  
warrwa , obj . -yi , loc o -ngka , abl . -ngu , no all . ( us e  nom . ) ( N )  
far, d i s tant,  in t he di8 t ance ,  l ong way ,  away [ c f .  Nm wa r r pa ] 
warrwu ( NC )  ado l e 8cent  kangaroo tra i ling be hind i t s  mother 
[ c f .  Nm wa r r k u ] 
warta- ( ND n )  nort h 
wartantarni ( NC ) from the north [ wa r t a - + - n  + - t u  ( 8 )  + - r n i  
( 1 ) ,  c f .  Ma wa r t a n t u ( = Y i  wa r t a t ) ,  Pn wa r t a ( r ) n ku r a ( = Yi  
wa r t a ku r r u » )  
wartanyaa ( NC ) b Ladder [ <  kuwa r t a n y a a  ( = k u w a r t a + - n y a a  ( 1 ) ) 
Wartayi ( N P )  1 .  Wi L son Wa L Ly 2 .  C La ude Bo bby ( se e  n y awa r u )  
wartirra ( NC ) A borigina L woman 
wartu , pl . -wirri ( NC ) very s oft spinifex 
wartumalu ( N C ) fLoc k of c rows [ wa r t u - ( app . < wa r r u  ( 1 )  + - ma l u ,  
s e e  w a r r u n h a , but a l s o  w a r n r t u r l a  ( and wa r n r t a » )  
waru ( NC ) 1 .  dead-end, cu L -de -sac, e . g . inside wa L L  w i t h  no 
door or window 2 .  bot t om of a container 
warurna ( NC )  common ant [ po s s .  wa r u  ( 2 )  + - m a  ( 1 ) ] 
watharn ( NC ) la o green Leaf l b .  Leafy bough 2 .  Lung 
[ c f .  Nm wa l h a r n Lung , Pn Leaf]  
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wathawara ( NC ) barr . trousers, pan t s  [ <  Nm ( = Y i  wa y h a  [ 2 ]  + wa r a ) ]  
wathurri ( NC ) g i r L  be tween the a ge s  o f  t hree and s ixteen 
[ c f .  Nm w a l [ h ] u r r i ] 
watyi ( N C ) 1 .  bad, no -good 2 .  evi L 3 .  fou L ,  e . g .  - - - - - w a n g ka : 
fou L  Language 4 .  sour [ w a t y - + - t y l , c f .  Pl , WD wa l l  i ,  
Nm wa l l ka ,  WD wa l l k u ] 
watyikarta ( NC )  1 .  big, Large 2 .  t h i c k  3 .  - - - - - ma r n r t a : 
ta L L  mountain [ c f .  Pn wa l l i ka r t a  ( = Y i  wa t y i ) ]  
watyikartarri- ( V0 )  get big or t h i c k  [ wa t y i ka r t a  ( 1 , 2 )  + - r r i - ]  
watyirna- ( V L )  1 .  ma ke bad, me s s  up 2 .  do e v i L  to 3 .  defi L e ,  
po L Lu t e ,  fou L  [ wa t y l  ( 1 , 2 , 3 )  + -ma - ]  
watyirnarri- ( V 0 )  fou L one ano t h e r  [ w a t y l ( 3 )  + -ma r r i - ]  
watyirr ( NC ) fi sh spear 
watyiwarni- ( V 0 ) 1 .  go bad 2 .  become e v i L  [ wa t y l  ( 1 , 2 )  + -wa r n l - ]  
watypa- ( VL )  d e t a c h, t ake off [ al s o  Ku ] 
watypala ( NC )  barr . whit eman, Caucasian [ w a t y - « En g )  + - pa l a ,  
but c f .  Nm , WD wa l l p a l a ]  
watyparri- ( V 0 ) come off [ w a t y pa - + - r r l - ]  
watyurru ( NC ) speci e s  of mi L kweed vine bearing paired horn -s haped 
pods [ c f .  Nm wa l l u r r u ]  
waunpaun ( N C ) mopoke owL [ po s s . wa - + - u  ( = hoo f ,  s e e  p a u l + - n  
+ r edup . -wa u n , s e e  a l s o  w a r r u r n pa r r u r n ] 
waurta ( NC ) armp i t  hair [ c f .  Ka w a k u r t u  armpi t ,  PPm *wa a t y u  and 
a l s o  n o t e  Nm wa k u r l a  rockho L e ] 
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wawartu ( NC )  ha �o  around t he moon [ c f .  Nm w a ka r t u ) 
Wawuny ( N P )  Eric D iamond 
wayawi ( NC )  green grass hopper [ wa y a - ( = wa y h a  [ 2 ) ) + - p i  ( 1 ) , 
c f .  Nm , Ny wa t ya p i )  
wayha ( NC ) 1 .  s torm 2 .  r a re � e g  [ c f .  Nm wa t h a  �eg,  c � oud ) 
wayharri- ( V � )  � o o k  for, searc h for [ wa y h a  ( 2 )  + - r r l - ,  c f .  Nm 
wa t h a r r i - )  
-wayi ( S )  1 .  POTENTIALITY SUFFI X  2 .  POTENTIAL MOOD MARKER 
[ c f .  Pn - k a t y i  VERB SUFF I X , WD - k l t y a ) 
-wayingu ( S )  IRREAL I S  MOOD MARKER [ -wa y l  ( 2 )  + - n g u  ( 2 ) , c f .  Nm 
- k a t y i n g u r u )  
wayiny- ( NC )  re turning [ s e e  ka r l l n y )  
wayinyma- ( VL )  n o t  com . take back,  bring bac k ,  re turn [ wa y i n y ­
+ -ma - ) 
wayinytyarri- ( V� ) n o t  com . g e t  back,  come bac k ,  go bac k ,  return 
[ wa y l n y - + - t y a r r i - ,  c f .  Ku wa r l n y t y a r r l - )  
wayu ( NC ) s t raight 
wayuma- ( VL )  1 .  straighten 2 .  keep straight [ wa y u  + -ma - )  
wayuwarra ( NC ) hare -wa � �aby, 8pinifex 'roo ( Abor i g inal Engl i sh ) 
[ c f .  Nm wa t yu wa r r a )  
Wiimat ( NC )  1 .  Weymu � Poo l 2 .  Chiratta Stat ion [ s e e  y l l m i t )  
wiirrirri ( NC ) b lu e  wren [ c f .  m i n p l r r l r r i ) 
Wikam , obI . s t em Wikamu- ( NC )  borr . Wic k ham [ <  En g )  
Wikamu- ( NC )  s e e  W i kam  [ ba c k  format ion from free fo r m ,  s e e  p a y l l am u - )  
wila- ( NC )  1 .  wa l k  2 .  f�oat 
wila- ( VR )  float [ <  NC 2 )  
wilanngarti ( NC )  baby which ha s j U 8 t  l e arned t o  wa l k  [ w l l a - ( NC l ) 
+ - n  + n ga r t i ]  
wilarra ( NC )  1 .  moon 2 .  mon t h  3 .  s emic ircu lar image in t he rock 
n e ar the p u r n r t u t  [ w l l a - ( NC 2 )  + - r r a ( Sl ) ]  
wilayi ( NC )  - - - - - pa n g ka r r l - :  go for a w a l k  [ w l l a - ( NC l )  + app .  
- y i  ( C l ) ] 
wil ikarri ( NC )  borr . nymph, fema l e  8prit e  [ <  Nm 8 iren (wa ter 
8pirit ) ,  see also Y i  m l n y t y i a r r l ] 
wil iwi l i  ( NC )  fi 8 hhook [ w l l l - ( = WD grub hook ) + r edup . -w i l l ]  
wilkurtu ( NC )  borr . ma n g u ma n g u  having a point wit h  three edge s [ <  Nm ] 
wilu ( NC )  bZackhe art tree 
wilumarra ( NC )  bush s tone-curZew [ w i l u - ( = Nr , c f .  WD w i i l u )  + 
- ma r r a ] 
Wimiya ( NP )  Wimiya King 
Winithi ( NC )  r a re borr . Wedn e s day [ <  En g ]  
winkaru ( NC ) s t ripe - t a i Z monitor [ c f .  - r u ] 
winpa- ( V0 )  1 .  fo Z Zow, c hase  2 .  pawa - - - - - + - 0  n g u r r a n g ka : 
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water is  running a Z ong t he ground ( LOC ) [ no t e  Pn , Pl w l n p a - run ] 
winpiri ( NC )  Zong, fZexib Z e  and s Z ender Z i k e  a whip o r  wire 
[ c f .  Nm w i  p i r i ] 
winta ( NC )  borr . window [ <  Eng ] 
winya ( NC ) 1 .  fu Z Z -measure , e . g .  - - - - - pawa p a k i t a :  fu Z Z -meas ure of 
water ( NOM ) in t he buc k e t  ( LO C ) 2 .  fu Z Z ,  e . g .  pa k i t  - - - - - p a w a y i :  
fu Z Z  buc k e t  of wat e r  ( OBJ ) [ al s o  Ku,  Nm and Pn ] 
winyama- ( VL )  1 .  put a Ziquid , e . g . - - - - - pawa y i pa k i t a :  put water 
( O BJ ) i n t o  a buc k e t  ( LOC ) 2 .  fi Z Z ,  e . g . - - - - - p a k i t k u pawawa r l : 
fi Z Z  a buc k e t  ( O BJ ) w i t h  wat e r  ( C OM ) [ w l n ya + - m a - ] 
winyamarangka ( NC )  borr . sea eagZe  l app . < Ma , but c f .  Y i  
ma r n r t a m a r a n g k a ] 
-winyangu ( s )  fu Z Z  of [ w i n y a  ( 2 )  + - n g u ( l c ) ]  
winyarr ( NC )  red roc k fig 
winyawarni- ( V0 )  g e t  fu Z Z  [ w i n ya ( 2 )  + -wa r n l - ]  
winytyurn ( NC )  topknot,  cre s t  
wirka ( NC )  gap [ c f .  N m  w l r l ka ]  
wirkaa ( NC )  y o k e  o f  t he s hou Zder [ c f .  Nm w i r l k a r a ] 
wirkaalama- ( VL )  - - - - - n ga n l i :  rest som e t hing ( OBJ ) on one ' s  
s ho u Z der, s Z ing some t hing ( O BJ ) o v e r  one 's  s hou Zder [ w l r k a a  + - l a  
( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
wirlukuru ( NC )  gre a s e ,  Zard, drippings [ as i f  w l r l u - + - ku ( S )  
+ - r u ]  
wirlukurumirtayi ( NC )  gravy [ w i r l u k u r u  + - m i r t a y i ] 
wirna ( NC )  t i red 
wirnama- ( VL )  make t i red, t i re [ w l r n a  + -ma - ] 
wirnawarni- ( V0 )  g e t  tired [ w i r n a  + -wa r n i - ]  
wirnka ( NC )  whi s t Z e  
wirnka- ( V0 )  whis t Ze [ <  PPN * w l rn p a - , c f .  N y  w l [ r ] n p a l p l - ( VL ) ]  
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wirnkartirti ( NC ) music and song : 1 .  - - - - - + - I a  pa r n i - :  w hi s t le 
and sing 2 .  - - - - - + - I a  p a r n l - m l r r l mp a wa r i : p lay t h e  native 
fiddle ( C OM ) and sing [ w l r n ka + - r t i r t l ] 
wirnrta ( NC )  1 .  soft swee t  w h i t e  water ches tnut 2 .  bnd . fo rm 
sp ear [ c f .  WD w i n t a spear ] 
wirnrta- ( VL )  1 .  c u t  2 a .  tear 2b . tear into , e . g .  - - - - - n g a n a n g u : 
pic k a fight w i t h  or attack someone ( OBJ )  3 .  bre a k  [ c f .  Tl  
w u r n r t a - and see  Y i  m i r l a m l r l a ]  
wirnrtamarra ( NC )  mu lga (a tree from w hic h spears are made ) 
[ w l r n r t a - ( NC )  + -ma r ra , c f .  WD w i n t ama r r a ]  
wirnrtawirnrta ( NC )  wands used t o  deoora te t he t y u n a ' s  headband 
[ w i r n r t a - ( NC )  + r e du p .  - w l r n r t a , but s e e  a l s o  wa r n r t a  ( 3 ) ] 
wirnrtiwirnrti ( NC )  c hickenhawk, c o l lared hawk (a swooping raptor) 
l ap p .  < w l r t l w l r t l  ( 3 ) , see also t h a t ha ma r n r t a ]  
wirpinykaa , pl . -wirti ( NC )  ta l l  river spinifex [ c f .  Nm w i r l p i n y k u ra 
and al s o  Y i  p a r ka r r a n y ka a ]  
wirra ( NC )  boomerang [ c f .  Nm w l r r p a , but s e e  al s o  Y i  wa r rw a ] 
wirrangkaa ( NC )  river red gum ( t re e )  [ c f .  Nm w i r ra n g ku r a  and a l s o  
W D  wu r r a n k u r a ] 
wirrangkaarra ( NC )  fi l le d  wi t h  river red gums , e . g .  W i r r a n g k a a r r a  
P a r ka r r a :  Gum Tree Va l ley [ w l r ra n g ka a  + - k a r r a  ( 1 ) ] 
wirrarli ( NC )  c o l larbone [ w i r r a + - r l I ]  
wirrart ( NC )  fe e l ings,  emot ions 
wirrartkarlaa ( NC )  loved one [ w l r r a r t  + - ka r l a a ]  
wirrartparriri- ( V0 )  g e t  sick  o f  ( s e e  T e xt 4 3 , s ent e n c e  1 )  
[ w l r r a r t  + - p a r r l r i - ]  
wirrarttyarri- ( V0 ) fee l  like  [ w l r r a r t  + - t y a r r l - ]  
Wirrawanti ( NC )  borr . Weerawandie P lain ( B  e e  T ext 7 7 ) [ w  1 r r a  + Ma 
w a n t l  p lace ] 
wirri ( NC )  1 .  play , e . g .  - - - - - + - n g ka p a r n i - :  be a t  p lay ( LaC ) 
2 .  game, sport 
-wirri ( 8 )  P LURAL NUMBER MARKER [ <  - p i r r i  ( 82 ) ]  
wirrili ( NC )  in a s t raight pa t h  [ c f .  - I i ( 1 ) ] 
wirrima- ( VL )  v a r . = w i r r i w a r n l - ( 2 )  [ w l r r l  ( 1 )  + - ma - ] 
wirriwarni- ( V0 ) 1 .  be p laying 2 .  w l r r l i ,  y u y uma a u : p lay a 
game ( O BJ ) or musica l in s t rument ( OBJ ) [ w l r r l  ( 1 )  + -wa r n i - ]  
Wirrma ( NP )  Jack Ray 
wirrura ( NC )  r a re quick, fas t  
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wirruu ( NC )  1 .  differen t  2 .  wrong 3 .  funny 
wirruularnu ( I )  L a s t ,  t he o t her , e . g .  - - - - - y u r ra n g ka : t he o t he r  
day , - - - - - m u y h u n g k a : L a s t  y ear, severa L  years a g o  [ w i r r u u  ( 1 )  + 
- l a  ( 1 )  + - m u  ( 3a ) , c f .  following ent ry ] 
wirruulawayhu ( I )  - - - - - y u r r a n g k a : s evera L days Later [ w i r r u u  ( 1 )  
+ - l a  ( 1 )  + - p a  ( C 2 )  + - y h u  ( 2b ) , c f .  p r e c e d i n g  entry ] 
wirrwi ( NC )  1 .  air 2 .  wind [ c f .  Pn w i r r p i ] 
wirrwiwurra ( NC )  upwind [ w l r rw i  ( 2 )  + - p u r ra a ] 
wirta ( NC )  1 .  Leg,  spec ifica L Ly t h e  Lower part 2 .  y oung man 
[ c f .  Wa wa r t a  s hin , s e e  als o wa r n r t a ] 
wirtany ( NC )  path,  e sp .  one made by a kangaroo [ w i r t a  ( 1 )  + - n y  ( 2 ) ]  
wirti ( NC )  1 .  be L L  2 .  bn d .  form hang, swing, bob [ c f .  Tr  wu r t i ya ­
( VL )  hang up , WD u r t i t y u - ( VN )  and s e e  Y i  ma r t i m i r r i ] 
-wirti ( S )  PLURAL NUMBER MARKER [ <  - � i r t i  ( S 2 ) ] 
wirtinytyirr ( NC )  pipet (a sma L L  bird which continua L Ly bobs i t s  
tai L u p  and down ) [ s e e  t y a r p i n y t y a r r ,  ma r n r t a a m p i r r ]  
wirtirri- ( V� )  - - - - - n g a n i i :  c Limb some t hing ( O BJ )  [ <  w i r t a ( 1 )  
+ - r r i - ,  c f .  Ma w i r t a - ( V� )  and s e e  t he f i r st footnot e i n  
s e c t ion 2 . 2 . 6  i n  t he Grammar ] 
wirtiwirtaa- ( VL )  1 .  hang (up) 2 .  be hanging [ w i r t i w i r t i  ( 1 )  
+ - ka - ] 
wirtiwirti ( NC )  1 .  hanging, suspende d  2 .  swinging 3 .  bobbing, 
swooping [ w i r t i - + r edup . -w i r t i ,  c f .  WD i w i r t i w i r t i ] 
Wirtiya ( NP )  1 .  Weerianna Hi L L  2 .  Wee rianna Mine 3 .  Weerianna 
You t h  Hos t e L  
wirtiyangu ( NC )  spe c i e s  of tree t h e  L imbs of which are used t o  
ma ke c o rroboree wands 
wiru ( NC )  cocka t i e L  
witypa ( NC )  spec i e s  o f  t r e e  - bearing inedib L e  b Z ue fou r - L o b e d  
berries  - w h i c h  i s  used for making baby crad Les 
Witypa ( NP )  Jerry Jerro Ld [ <  NC ] 
wiya- ( NC )  Look  [ c f .  Pn w i ya - ( VL ) ] 
wiyangarra ( NC )  barn o w Z  [ w i y a - + n g a r r a ,  c f .  n h a u n g a r r a ]  
wiyanu ( NC )  hunt ing , e . g . - - - - - pa n g ka r r i - n g a n i i u u  n g a n i n g k a : 
go hun t ing s om e t hing ( O BJ ) or for some t h ing ( LOC ) [ w i ya - + - n u  
( 1 )  ] 
wiyha ( NC )  sa Z i va ,  spit [ c f .  Pl w l t ha ,  Nm w i t h a r l a ]  
wiyhangkaa- ( V L )  spit [ w i yh a  + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - ka - ]  
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wula- ( VR )  w u l u u - - - - - :  di8 locate t he hind leg8 ( OBJ ) (of an 
anima l in prepara t i on for cooking in an earth o v e n )  [ c f .  Nm ( VL ) ,  
n o t e  Yi  w l l a - ( VR )  and s e e  al s o  t y a n ka - and p a y h a - ] 
wularni ( NC )  from t he we 8 t  ( s e e  n g u n h t h l r n l [ n g u ] )  [ wu l u - + - r n l 
( 1 ) ,  s e e  ka r rwa r n ] 
wulu ( NC )  t high [ c f .  Nm wu l u ka r l  i ]  
wulu- ( ND s ) we8t  
wuluyurri- ( v¢ )  g e t  t o  be in t h e  we 8 t  [ wu l u - + -yu  ( 8 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
wungka- ( V¢ )  r a re - - - - - n g a n a n g u : 8 cavenge from 8 omeone ( OBJ ) ,  
fo l low 8omeone around pic k ing up what he has t hrown away 
( s e e  T e xt 7 3 ,  paragraph 3 ,  s ent enc e 1 0 ) [ po s s . < *wa n g ku - ,  
c f .  Wa wa a - ( VNG ) fo l low and s e e  Y i  y u n g ku - ] 
wungku ( NC )  windbreak [ c f .  WD w u u n g k u ]  
wungkurru ( NC )  roaring noi8e  8uch a 8  t ha t  made by the wind 
( s e e  T e xt 7 7 , paragr aph 1 ,  s ent e nc e s  4 and 5 )  [ w u n g k u  + - r r u  ( 2 ) ] 
wunhtharri ( NC )  grey tea l (duc k )  
wuntu ( NC )  1 .  r i v e r  2 .  river bed 3 .  gorge 
wupu ( NC )  box, container [ al s o  Nm ] 
wurra ( NC )  hai l 8 tone [ al s o  Nm ] 
wurru ( NC )  dre 8 8 ing 8cre en, parti t ion 
wurruru ( NC )  midwife [ as if w u r r u  + - r u ]  
wurta ( NC )  emu c h i c k  [ c f .  WD w u t u  and s e e  Y i  t y awu r t a ]  
wuthurrungka- ( VL )  - - - - - p a wa y l : b low water ( OBJ ) o u t  o f  t he 
mouth in a 8pray ( s ee  T e xt 5 4 , s ent e n c e  4 )  [ c f .  Nm w u l l u r r p u y u [ ng ] ka ­
( VL )  ( = wu l l u r r - + p u y u n g k a - [ VL ]  b l ow ) ] 
Wutli ( N P )  borr . Woodley King [ <  Eng ] 
wuungu ( NC )  80cial  8 e c t ion, marriage c la88 
Wuyhumarri ( NC )  Gregory Gorge [ c f .  - m a r r i ]  
wuyurrkaa ( NC )  ea8y,  l i t .  l i k e  n o t h ing [ wu y u r r - « * wu ( t ) y u l  > 
wu y u t  [ 1 ] ) + - ka a ]  
wuyut ( NC )  1 .  amoun t ing t o  not hing , e . g .  y u n t u  pa r n r t a k u  - - - - - :  
i t  i 8  8prin k l ing 2 .  for nothing , e . g .  n g a y l  - - - - - pa rn l 
n h u n h t h i : I am 8i tting here for no rea l rea80n 
y 
yaa- ( ND s ) e a s t  [ c f .  Nm y i r a - ]  
-yaa ( S )  1 .  POS S I BILITY SUF F I X  2 .  OPTATI VE MOOD MARKER [ c f .  WD 
- t ya ku VERB SUFF I X ]  
yaala ( N C ) 1 .  now 2 .  jus t [ y i ya - + - l a  ( 1 ) , c f .  M a  y i y a l a ,  
Nm y i t y a l a ]  
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yaarni ( NC )  from t he e a s t  ( s e e  n g u n h t h l r n l [ n g u ] )  [ y a a - + - r n i  ( 1 ) ]  
yakayi ( NC )  ou { c h ) , {y ) ow [ ya k a - + - y l ( Sl ) , c f .  Ku y a ka r t l , 
Dy y a ka y ]  
yakayinykarri- ( V¢ )  ca Z Z  o u t  in pain, moan , groan, yowZ  
[ y a ka y l + - n y  ( 2 )  + - k a r r l - ]  
yalarri , pl . -wirti ( NC )  fan- top rush 
yali ( NC )  spinifex ear 
yamarti ( NC )  on one 's  own, by o n e s e Z f  [ al s o  Ku , but c f .  Nm y l ka ,  
Pn y i k a ma r t a  ( and a l s o  y l k a ma r n r t a ) 
yamparla ( NC )  sweet  vari e t y  of k a t p a y l 
-yangaarnu ( S )  PAS SIVE PERFEC T I VE ASPECT MARKER [ - y a n g u  + - r a - + 
- r n u  ( 2 ) ] 
-yangu ( S )  DEPENDENT IMPERFEC TIVE ASPECT MARKER [ - y a - ( = Tr ) 
+ - n g u  ( 2 ) ] 
yangupala ( NC )  borr . young (fe Z Zow) ,  y o u t h  [ y a n g u - « Eng ) + 
- pa l a ,  but s e e  a l s o  y i y a n gu , wa r t a n y a a ] 
yankarr ( NC )  sound, noise  
yanta ( NC )  Z ean-to 
yanti ( N C ) 1 .  ho Z Zow Zog  2 .  wooden v e s s e Z 
Yanti ( N P )  app . borr . Yaandina (crec he ) [ c f .  Nm y a n t i y a r r a 
( = Y i  m l r r u r t u l a ) ]  
Yantimpurrwa ( NP )  Haro Zd and Cheedy Ned 's  country [ c f .  y a n t l  ( 1 )  
and p i l a mpu r rwa , but be sure  t o  s ee k a n t l p l ] 
Yantiyarra ( NC )  bor r . 1 .  Yandeearra Station 2 .  Yandeearra Reserve 
[<  Ka , see  Y a n t l ]  
Yapurarra ( NC )  borr . Ngar Z uma group t ha t  u s e d  to dwe Z Z  in  t h e  
Nicko Z Bay a r e a  [ <  H m  ( = Y i  y a w u - + - r a [ 1 ] + - r r a  [ Sl ] ) ,  
c f .  Y i  n ha n ka r a r r a ]  
yarnkarra ( NC )  bro Z ga, native companion, A u s tra Z ian c ran e (recent 
immigrant from the nort h )  [ c f . t y a r n ka r ra and see t y um p l r l r r l ] 
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yarnrtirr ( NC )  crack,  fi s sure, trench 
yarra ( NC )  s hi e ld [ c f .  Ny r l a r r a  and s e e also Y i  y i r r a ]  
yarra- ( VR )  c ha s e  [ y a - ( NC )  ( c f .  PPN * y a - [ VN ]  go ) + - r r a - , 
c f .  Ku y a n k i - ( v� )  go , PI y a n a - and s e e  Y i  w a a r r a - ] 
-yarra ( 8 )  = - k a r r a 
yarralany ( NC )  native wat e r  l i ly [ c f .  Nm y a r r k a l a n y , but s ee Y i  
y a r rw a r l a n y ka a  a n d  not e w l r r a ]  
yarrarnirtangka ( NC )  ox-eye h erring [ c f .  y i r r a t h a r n a n g ka , Nm 
m i r t am i r t a  whi te , but a l s o  s e e  Yi y a r r a l a n y ] 
yarrwa- ( NC )  wa ter 
yarrwarlanykaa ( NC )  large spec i e s  of tandan ( e e l- tai l catfi s h )  
[ ya r rw a - + - r i a  + - n y  ( 2 )  + - k a a , c f .  N m  y a r r p a r a ] 
yarrwatha ( N C )  sweat [ y a r rwa - + - t ha ] 
yarrwatharri- ( V� )  swe a t  [ ya r rwa t h a + - r r i - ,  s e e  p u r l a a l a r r i - ]  
yarrwayi ( NC )  species of wi ld tobacco growing n ear wat e r  
[ ya r rwa - + - r i ] 
yarta ( NC )  p lenty 
Yartanymarra ( NP )  name of an emu -man w ho was very randy [ c f .  
P u r l  i n y t y l  r rma r r a ] 
yartiwi ( NC )  carp-gudgeon ( t iny fi s h )  
yarungu ( NC )  1 .  wife 's s i s ter, man 's bro t he r 's  wife 2 .  husband 's  
bro t her, woman 's  s i s t e r 's  hus band [ y a r u - ( = Ka fat her ' s  s i s t e r ) 
+ - n g u  ( l a ) , c f .  Nm y a r i t y i  ( r e s p ec t  lan g . )  mother 's  bro t her ] 
yatha ( NC )  canopy 
yathu- ( NC )  tongue 
yathumpa ( NC )  borr . flat head (fi s h )  [ <  Nm , Ma ] 
yathurnrtaa- ( VL )  l i c k  [ ya t h u - + - r n + - l a  ( 1 )  + - ka - ] 
yathuu ( N C ) tongue [ y a t h u - + - r u , c f .  Nm , Pn y a l h u r u ]  
yawan ( NC )  coo king s tone [ c f .  Nm y a pa n ] 
yawantaa- ( VL )  - - - - - t h u rn u u  pa t t ya r r i u :  put coo king stones  
ins ide ( O BJ ) a euro ( O BJ ) [ y awa n + - l a  ( 1 )  + - ka - ] 
yawarta ( NC )  borr . hors e [ al s o  Nm , WD , Nr ] 
yawu- ( NDn ) down s tream [ c f .  Nm y a p u - ] 
yawurrarni ( NC )  from downs tream ( s e e  n g u n h t h i rn l [ n g u ] )  [ y aw u - + 
- r r u  ( 1 )  + - r n i ( 1 ) ,  c f .  Nm y a p u r r u  ( '" Y i  y a wu t ) and s e e  Y i  
w u l a r n i ] 
yayintarri- ( V0 )  wobb le [ c f .  - r r i - ]  
yayu ( N P )  1 .  s tepmo t he r  w ho i s  o lde r s i s t e r  to real  mot he r  
2 .  mothe r ' s  o lde r s i s t e r  3 .  fat he r ' s  o lder brot he r ' s  wife 
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-yha- ( S )  STEM FORMATIVE [ <  obs . lo c o  c a s e  marker for laminal s t ems ] 
-yhu- ( VL )  1 .  FACTIT IVE VERBALISER 2 .  CAUSATIVE VERBALI SER [ c f .  Nm 
- t h a - and s e e  n e xt entry ] 
-yhu ( C ) DETERMINER ; la o particu lar, c e rtain lb . t he ,  that 2 a .  i f  
2 b . t hen [ c f .  N m  - t h a  a n d  s e e  p r e c e d i n g  entry ] 
-yi- ( VN )  FACT I TI VE VER BALISER [ c f .  Nm - t y l - ]  
-yi ( S )  1 .  VOCAT IVE SUFF I X  2 .  POTENTIAL MOOD MARKER [ al s o  Nm , 
c f .  WD - y a  VOCAT I VE SUFFIX and PPm - * y l VERB SUFFI X ]  
-yi ( C ) 1 .  O BJECTIVE CASE MARKER 2 .  D E I C T I C  C L I T I C  3 .  NOMINATIVE 
CASE MARKER [ c f .  Pn - y u  O BJECT IVE CASE MARKER ]  
yiimit ( NC )  i tc hy ( be s u r e  t o  s ee t h� f i r s t  foot n o t e  i n  T e xt 4 )  
yiimittyarri- ( V0 )  get i tc hy [ y i i m i t  + - t ya r r l - ]  
yilam , obI . s t e m  yilamu- ( NC ) berr . lamb [ app . < Eng h e - l amb ] 
yilamu- ( NC ) s ee y i l a m [ ba c k  format ion from free  for m ,  s e e  
p a y i l a m u - ] 
yili- ( NC ) s t ripe 
yil impirraa ( NC )  mu dlark, peewit [ as if y l l  1 - + - m p i + - r r i  ( 1 )  
+ - r a  ( l a ) , a l s o  Ku , but c f .  Nm y l l i n p l r r i r a and s e e  Yi  n y i mpa - ]  
yilin ( NC ) t hin and flat ( l i k e  a s hing l e  rock or c o i n )  
yilintyarri- ( v 0 )  g e t  t hin (ner}  [ y i l i n + - t y a r r i - ]  
yil irr ( NC ) spinning mac hine 
yiliwayi ( NC ) rainbow [ y i l 1 - + - p a y l . c f .  Ka y i l i k u t y l , Y i  k a y awa y l ]  
yimpaa- ( VL )  pas s ,  go pas t ,  miss [ c f .  Nm t y i mp a y l ka - , s e e  a l s o  
Y i  y i wa ]  
yinara ( NC ) p layma t e  
-yingu ( S )  I RR EA L I S  MOOD MARKER [ - y l  ( S 2 )  + - n g u  ( 2 ) ] 
yini ( NC ) name 
yini ( I )  1 .  j u s t ,  on ly 
( O BJ ) 2 b . as far as , 
River ( OBJ )  
2 a .  unti l ,  e . g . w a r r u u  - - - - - ; unti l dark 
e . g . T ya t y i u r r a u  - - - - - ;  as far as  Ro be 
yinima- ( VL )  speak a name, name [ y i n l  ( NC )  + - m a - ] 
yinirirri ( NC )  m e t ho d  of ki l ling emp loying t he person ' s  name 
[ y i n i  ( NC )  + - r i + - r r l  ( 1 ) ] 
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Yinpal ( N P )  Coppin Da le 
Yinpirrpa ( N P )  Long Maa k  
yinta ( NC )  1 .  poo l  2 .  r a re t hunde r 
yintarri- ( V0 )  t hunder [ y i n t a  ( 2 )  + - r r l - ]  
yinti- ( V0 )  desaend and remain in sight : l a o  y u n t u  - - - - - + - 0 : 
rain is aoming down lb . pawa - - - - - + - 0 : wa ter i s  running down 
lc . - - - - - n g a n i n g k a n g u : g e t  down from s omet hing ( A BL )  
2 .  - - - - - ma r n r t a y i :  go down a mountain ( OBJ ) 
yintirr ( NC )  wa t e r - boatman ( kind of diving bee t l e )  [ y i n t i - + - r r  ( 2 ) ] 
yintyirr ( NC )  arue l 
yintyirrma- ( VL )  - - - - - n g an l l :  do somet hing ( OBJ ) arue l 
[ y i n t y i r r + - ma - ] 
yintyirrwarni- ( V0 )  beaome aru e l [ y i n t y l r r  + -wa r n l - ]  
-yinytyarri- ( V0 )  R E C I PROCAL VERBA L I SER [ - y l - STEM FORMATIVE + 
- n y t ya r r i - ]  
Yinytyiparnrti ( NC ) Yindji barndi [ c f .  Tl  - pa rn r t l from ] 
yirnrti ( NC )  fore head [ al s o  Ku ] 
yirnrtiwirri- ( V0 )  peep out  [ y l rn r t l + - p i  ( 1 )  + - r r l - ]  
yirra ( NC )  l a o  ( s ha rp )  edge lb . t o o t h  2 .  bnd . fo rm s o und, noise  
[ c f .  PPm * r i r r a too t h ,  Y i  y l n t a  ( 2 )  and s ep. a l s o  - r r a ( C ) ]  
-yirraa- ( VR )  CAUSAT IVE VERBALI SER [ - t y i r r l  ( 1 )  + - r a - , c f .  Nm 
- t y l r r i ma - and a l s o s e e  Yi - p l ma - ]  
yirraama- ( VL )  sing [ y i r r a - + - r u + -ma - , c f .  Ka y l r r a r u  song ] 
Yirramakartu ( NP )  bor r .  1 .  Jubi l e e  Poo l  2 .  Roe bourne [ <  Nm , 
c f .  Y i  y u r r a m a  ( 1 )  and s e e  w i r ra n g ka a ] 
yirrangu ( NC )  kind of a he rt y  light-y e l low s tone ( u s ed to make 
blade s )  [ y i r ra ( l a )  + - n gu ( lc ) ]  
yirrapuwa ( NC )  poor hun t e r  l app . y l r r a ( l a )  + puwa  ( 1 ) , s e e  
k u r n ma i r t l ) 
yirrarla ( NC )  1 .  o bs . square of aa l iao (white shee t )  2 .  obs . sai l 
3 .  grounds he e t  l app . y i r r a ( la )  + - r I a ]  
yirrarlamaya ( NC )  tent  [ y l r r a r l a  ( 3 )  + ma y a ) 
yirratharnangka ( NC )  borr . s hark [ <  Nm ( = Y i  y l r ra [ la )  + 
t h a r n a n g k a » )  
yirrauyu ( NC )  t hunde rs torm [ y i r r a - + - k u ( s )  + app . - t y u , but 
c f .  Nm y i r ra k u t y l and s ee Y i  t y a y u ma r t a ] 
yirri- ( NC )  board 
yirrila ( NC )  aiaada [ y l r r i - ( app . < y i r r a - )  + - I a  ( 2 ) ]  
yirrima- ( VL )  - - - - - wa r n r t a y i :  a hop out a s e a t i on of wood from 
a tree ( OBJ ) ( s ee  Text 5 5 ,  s ent e n c e  6 )  [ y l r r i - + -ma - , c f .  WD 
y l r r i l ma r l  saared aarved boa rd ] 
yirringan ( NC )  river wat t Ze [ y l r r l - + - n g a  + - n ] 
yirriri ( NC )  s i a k ,  sore 
yirririma- ( VL )  make siak [ y i r r l r l + - ma - ] 
yirriringu ( N C )  reaovered, we Z Z  a gain [ y i r r l r l  + - n g u  ( l a ) ] 
yirririrri- ( v0 )  ge t s i a k ,  s tart aa hing [ y l r r l r l  + - r r i - ]  
yirrka ( NC )  nai Z  on finger or toe [ al s o  Ku , c f .  WD t y i l k a pria k Z e  
and s e e  Y i  y i w a ] 
yirrwa- ( V0 )  sara ta h  [ c f .  Nm y l r r pa - ( V0 ) ] 
yirryiwartu ( NC )  native (marsupia Z )  aat  [ c f .  - pa r t u ] 
yirti- ( NC )  Zine  [ po s s . < y u r t l - ,  s e e  ma r t l m i r r i ] 
yirtiny ( NC )  queue, fi Z e ,  Zine  [ y i r t l - + - n y  ( 2 ) ]  
yirtinya ( NC )  aora Z tree,  red-seed wood ( Ab o r i ginal Engl i s h )  
[ c f .  y i r r l n g a n , ku r k a n ya n ] 
yirtinykarra ( NC )  Z ined up, queued up, in a row [ y i r t l n y + 
- ka r r a ( 1 ) ]  
yirtinykarrari- ( V0 )  g e t  Z i n ed up [ y i r t l n y ka r r a + - r l - ]  
yirtirti ( NC )  o i Z  [ s e e  mu r t u r t u ] 
yirtityirri ( NC )  b Z a a k - t ipped worm sna ke,  two - headed worm sna k e  
(sma Z Z  burrowing snake w h i a h  Z e aves  an  e Z evated tra i Z  t hrough 
t he Z o o s e  sand) [ y i r t l - + - t y l r r i  ( Sl ) ]  
yirtiya ( NC )  road [ y l r t l - + - t y a ] 
yirtiyaman ( NC )  s hire aouna i Z  ( in a harge of maintaining roads ) 
[ y l r t l ya + - m a n ] 
yithi ( NC )  ahip, s having [ c f .  Nm y l l h i ] 
yithiyarra ( NC )  two bro t hers w ho a re being i n i t ia t ed a t  t he same 
t ime [ c f . ma r n r t i y a r ra ]  
Yityangu ( NP )  Ejong [ s e e  y l ya n g u ] 
yityirti ( NC )  rivu Z e t ,  sma Z Z  s t ream 
Yityirti ( NP )  New Vi Z Zage (new suburb of Roe bourne where many 
A borigines Z i v e )  [ <  NC ] 
yiwa ( NC )  whi t e  a s h  ( s e e  k u r n a r r a )  [ c f .  Nm y l p a and Pn t y l pa 
( s e e  y i m p a a - ) ]  
3 7 7  
3 7 8  
yiwarta ( NC )  a s h e s  [ y l wa + - r t a  ( 1 ) , but c f .  y uwa r t a ]  
yiya- ( NP )  pre s en t  t ime 
yiyangu ( NC )  new, fres h  [ y l ya - + - n g u  ( lc ) ,  c f .  Nm y i t y a ng u ]  
-yu ( S )  1 .  ALLATIVAL LOCATIVE CASE MARKER 2 .  O BJ E C T IVE CASE MARKER 
[ c f .  Nm - t y u ] 
-yu ( C )  pos s . borr . - - y h u  [ <  Ku , b ut s e e  a l s o  Yi - t y - ] 
yumini ( NP )  va r .  = y um u n i [ <  bas e form , s e e ma r t i m l r r l ] 
yumpu ( NC )  1 .  s harp , e . g .  y l r ra - - - - - : s harp e dge 2 .  pointy , 
pointed , e . g .  m u t h a  - - - - - : s harp point 
yumuni ( NP )  1 .  s t epfa t her w ho i s  o Zder bro t her t o  rea Z fat her 
2 .  fat he r ' s  o Zder brot her 3 .  mo t her ' s  o Zder s i s t e r ' s  husband 
yunayi- ( VN )  r e s p ec t l an g .  - y u n g k u - [ <  * y u n y a y i - ,  c f .  - y l - ;  
Pn , Pl  y i n y a - ( V� )  < * y u n y a - < p a s t  t en s e  o f  t he obs . form * y u ­
( VNG ) , n o t e  a l s o  N y  y u - , y i - ( VN G )  �i v e  and s ee n ext entry ] 
yungku- ( V� )  give [ <  p r e s . t en s e  o f  t h e  obs . form * y u - ( VN G ) , 
s e e  a l s o  p r e c e d i n g  entry ] 
yungkunytyarri- ( V � ) pass something baak and fo rth or around 
[ y u n g k u - + - n y t ya r r l - ]  
yuni- ( V� )  desaend and di sappear from s i g h t : la o y u r r a + - 0 : 
t he sun i s  se t ting lb . - - - - - p a w a n g ka : s in k  deep into t h e  water 
( LOC ) 2 .  - - - - - p u r pa a u :  go down ( t he o t her s ide of)  a rise ( OBJ )  
yuntu ( NC )  rain [ c f .  Nm y u n g u ; a l s o  WD y u n t u r r p a  a Zoud ] 
yurala ( NC )  rainma k e r  [ y u r a - ( c f .  WD y u r u pudd Z e ) + - l a  ( 2 ) ] 
yurarr ( NC )  direat i on marker 
yurlayurla ( NC )  haze [ y u r l a - + redup . - y u r l a ]  
Yurlpurr ( NP )  borr . py t hon Poo Z  [ <  Nm ] 
yurlu ( NC )  l a o  n o t hing, none,  n i Z, no , e . g .  - - - - - pawa p a k i t a :  
no wa t e r  i s  in  t he buaket ( LO C ) lb • .  z ero, nu Z Z  2 .  empty , 
e . g . - - - - - p a k l t  p a w a y l :  empty buake t of water ( OBJ ) 
yurluma- ( VL )  l a o  finish l b .  u s e  up lc . spend 2 .  empty 
[ y u r l u  + - ma - ] 
yurluwarni- ( V� )  1 .  beaome fini s hed, aome to an end 2 .  b e aome 
emp t y  [ yu r l u  + -wa r n i - ]  
yurluwarra- ( VR )  have n o t hing [ yu r l u  ( la )  + ka - + - r r a - ] 
yurni- ( VN )  aa Z Z  over, beakon to 
yurnrtaa ( NC )  1 .  arus hed, sma s hed into t iny pieaes 2 .  fZour 
[ c f .  Nm y u r n r t u r a ] 
yurnrtaama- ( VL )  arus h, smash into tiny piGaes [ y u r n r t a a  ( 1 )  + - m a - ] 
yurnrtaarri- ( v¢ )  g e t  cru8 he d  or 8ma 8 hed into tiny piece8 
[ y u r n r t a a  ( 1 )  + - r r i - ]  
yurnrtiri ( NC )  na8ty,  in a fou �  mood 
yurnrtumarnu ( NC )  a p p . now and again ( s e e  T ext 7 5 , paragraph 5 ,  
s en t e n c e  2 )  
yurra ( N C ) 1 .  8un 2a . morning 2 b . day 
yurra- ( VR )  dig ( up or o u t )  [ c f .  Ku 8cratch ] 
yurrama ( NC )  1 .  80ak 2 .  - - - - - w a t y l ka r t a : we � �  [ y u r ra - ( NC )  dig 
( s e e  p r e c e d i n g  e nt ry )  + -rna  ( 1 ) ] 
yurratyi ( NC )  1 .  tinder 2 .  f�ame [ y u r r a  ( 1 )  + - t y l , c f .  Nm 
y u r r a l l i ]  
yurrurn ( NC )  1 .  hair 2 .  fur [ c f .  Pn y u r r k u r n ] 
yurrurnkarlaa ( NC )  hairy , furry [ y u r r u r n + - ka r l a a ]  
yurrurnkarlaarri- ( v¢ )  grow hair or fur [ y u r r u r n k a r l a a  + - r r l - ]  
yurrwi- ( VN )  1 .  8crape 2 .  8 have , e . g .  - - - - - t y aw u r t a u : 8 have a 
beard ( OBJ ) [ c f .  Nm y u r r p i - ]  
Yurtarriny ( NP )  Gi � bert Bobby 
yurti ( N C )  true , not off :  la . good-ta8ting, 8weet lb . p �ea8ant 
tune 2 .  bnd . form 8 t raight 
379 
yurtingkaa- ( VL )  - - - - - k u r r i y a r t a u  n g a n i n g k a : aim a throwing 8p ear 
( O BJ ) at 80me thing ( LOC ) [ y u r t i - + - n g ka ( 1 )  + - ka - ] 
yutyu ( NC )  8ma � �  t urd 
yutyurli ( NC )  Sc homburg k '8  8kink [ y u t y u  + - r l i ]  
yuu ( NC )  r e s p e c t  l an g .  - n g a a  [ c f .  Ny y u , Y i  n g a u ]  
yuurru ( NC )  r e s p e c t  l a n g .  dog [ or d i n ary lang . i n  Ku ; c f .  Nm , Pn , 
Ny y u k u r r u ]  
yuwa ( NC ) 8eduction, romance [ c f .  T r  y u k i  8 exua � int ercour8e ] 
yuwakarri- ( v ¢ )  be 8 eductive,  g e t  romantic [ y uwa + - ka r r i - ]  
yuwarta ( NC )  fire bui � t  in a 8 ha � � ow depre88ion [ c f .  Pn y u ka r t a ]  
yuwartaa- ( VL )  c o o k  i n  a y u wa r t a [ y uwa r t a + - r a ( lb )  + - ka - ] 
yuya ( NC )  qua i �  [ c f .  Nm y u t ya ]  
yuyu ( NC ) mU 8ic [ c f .  WD t y u t y u 80ng ] 
yuyumaa ( NC )  1 .  mU8ic ian 2 .  mU8 i c a �  in8 trument [ y u y u  + - rn a a ] 
ab l . ,  ABL 
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l . c . 
l i t . 
A P P E N D I X  A 
K e y  CO A b b�eviation� 
ablative 
al lative 
apparent , app arently 
archai c , archai sm 
Bandj alang 
b ound 
borroWing , borrowe d  
Bayungu 
in ( ) = c l i t i c  or as noted 
otherwise = c ons onant 
colloquial , col loquialism 
c ommon 
comi tative 





inde c lineable 
imp erative 
i ndi re ct 


















N l  
Nm 
nom . , NOM 
N P  
N r  




ob l .  
obj . ,  OBJ 
ob s . 
P 
P C  
Pd 
PI 
p l . 








pre s . 
p rf . 
prob . 





in ( ) = noun 
otherwi s e  = nasal 
Ngiyambaa 
c ommon noun 
car dinal noun de c l ining l ike ' nort h '  










nothing ( s t ruc tural zero ) 
ob lique 
obj e c tive 
ob solete 
pronoun 
pronoun de c lined like NC 
Purduna 




possib l e , p o s s i b ly 
potential 
pronoun decline d like NP 
Proto-Paman 
Proto- Pama-Nyungan 
pronoun dec lined like NR 
pre sent 
perfe c t i ve 
probab le , probab ly 
redup l i cated 
in ( ) = suffix 
otherwise = s t op 
3 8 1  
382 
s e c . 




t rans . 
















s e c t ion 




trans lat ion 
upper case 
in ( ) = ve rb 
otherwise = vowel 
variant 
' L ' -s tem verb 
' N ' -s tem verb 
vocative 
' 0 ' -s tem verb 
' R ' -s t em verb 
Walmatj ari 




bound form or word ending 
ditto entry 
trans lati on of attached item 
p lus ( concantenator) 
i s  equat e d  with 
i s  replaced by 
c ome s from 
goe s to 
A P P E N D I X  B 
K e y  to I nt e�linea� S ym b o l4 
Thi s key c ontains a l i s t  of s uffixes and cliti c s , which the reader 
w i l l  find useful in the analysis of the Texts and examp le s entences 
i n  the Grammar . In this regard he s hould b e  aware of the fact that 
commas s eparat e variants o f  endings which are phonologi cally 
c ondit ione d ,  whi le s emico lons are emp loyed t o  s egregate those which 
are morphologi cally condi tioned . The inte rlinear i t s e l f  p rimarily 
contains analyses which are relevant to the domain of syntax . Thus , 
pure ly morpho logical derivations of words are not normally pres ente d .  




























Ab lat i ve Case Marker : - ng u  
Ab latival Locative Case Marker : - r n i  
on ac count o f : - n g a a l a  
Agent ive Suffix = HAB 
Allocative Suffix : - n y a a  
Anaphori c  C l i t i c : - m u  
Augmented Demons t rative Pronoun Class i fie r : - n a  
Causal Suffi x : - r r a 
both , pair , couple , duo : - ku l a ,  - u l a ,  - I a  
Causative Verbali zer : - p i ma - ,  - w l ma - j - y i r r a a - , - I r r a a -
Comi t at ive Case Marke r : - p a r i ,  -wa r i  
Contra s t  C l i t i c : - r t u  
Deic t i c  Clit i c : - y  i ,  - i ,  - (3  
Dep endent Imperfe c t ive Aspect Marker : - y a n g u  
De t erminer : - y h u , - y u  
Dire ct Al lat ive Case Marker :  - ka r t a , - wa r t a , - ( o ) o r t a ,  
- a r t a , - r t a j - p a t h a a , -wa t h a a  
Direc t ional Allat i ve Case Marker : - ku r r u ,  - u r r u 
Dual Numb er Marker : - ku y h a , - u y h a , - y h a  
Dub i tative C litic : - r r a 
dwe ller : - n y u n g U j - p a r t u , - wa r t u 
Emphat i c  C li t 1 c : - p a , - w a  
Fact i t i ve Verb ali zer : - m a - ; - ka - ,  - w a - , - a - , - 0 - j - t y a - j 
- y h u - j  - p l - ,  -w l - j  - y i - ,  - i - ;  - r r a - , 
- a - j - r a - , - a - j - r n l -
Geni t ive Case Marker : - a r n r t u , - r n r t u 
Hab i t ual Aspe c t  Marke r :  - ma r t a j - nma r t a j  - r n ma r t a  
Imperat i ve Mood Marker : -ma j - nma j - r n m a  
Imperfe c t i ve A s p e c t  Marker : - n g u ; - r n U j  - n u  
I nchoative Verbali s er : - w a r n l - j  - r r i - ,  - r l - j  - ty a r r i - j  
- ka r r i - ,  - w a r r i - ,  - a r r i - ,  - r r i - ;  
- r r a r i - ,  - a r i - ;  - r a r r l - ,  - ( a ) a r r i - j  





























Indire ct Allat i ve Case Marker : - p u r r a a , - wu r r a a , - u r r a a , 
- r r a a  
Infinitive Aspect Marker :  - ( a ) a n g u , - ( a a ) n g u ;  - I a n g u  
Ins trumental Case Marker : - n g k u , - U ; - I u ,  - t u , - r t u , 
- t y u , - U ;  - r t u  
Intens i fier : - p a r l u ,  - wa r l u  
I rrealis Mo od Marke r :  - y i n g u , - i ng u ,  - w a y l n g u ;  - ka y l n g u  
Semb lative Suffi x : - kaa , - wa a ,  - a a , - a , - �  
Locative Case Marker : - n g ka , -wa , - a ;  - l a ,  - t a , - r t a , 
- t y a , - a ;  - r �a ; - t ,  - � - ; - y u  
Morpheme Separator : - t y - , - y - ; - t h - , - y h ­
Ob j e c t ive Case Marker : - y i , - i ; - k u , - u , - � ; - n g u  
one : - t u , - r r u - ; - r t u  
Op tative Mood Marker : - y a a ; - t ya a  
Pa s s i vi zer : - ng u l i -
Pass ive Op tat ive Mood Marker : - n y a a ; - n n y a a ; - r n n y a a  
Pass ive Perfe c t i ve Aspect Marker : - y a n g a a r n u ; - r n a a r n u ;  
- n a a r n u  
Past Ten s e  Marker : - n h a ; - r n a ; - n a 
P lural Number Marker : - n g a r l i ;  - pa t h a a , - wa t h a a ; - r r a ;  
- n g a a ; - wa r r a n g u ; - p i  r r i , - w i r r i ; 
- k u r r u , - u r r u 
Proper Noun Class ifier : - n h a  
Proprietive S uffix : - ka r l a a ,  - wa r l a a ,  - a r l a a ,  - r l a a 
Potential Mood Marke r :  - y i ,  - I , - w a y l ; - ka y i 
Pre sent Tense Marke r :  - � ; - k u  
Perfe c t i ve Aspect Marker : - ( a ) ay l , - ( a a ) y i ; - k a a y i 
Privative Suffix : - pa r r l ma r t a , - w a r r i ma r t a 
Progre s s ive Aspect Marker : - n g u ma r n u ; - r n u ma r n u ; - n u m a r n u  
Int e rrogative C l i t i c : - n t a  
Re c iprocal Verbalizer : - ma r r i - ; -n y t y a r r i - ,  - y i n y t y a r r i - ;  
- nma r r i - ;  - r n m a r r i -










Cat egorial C l i t i c : - pu r t u ,  - wu r t u , - u r t u , - r t u  
s t i cking out , manifes t ( ed ) : - p i , - w i  
suffix 
s uperlat ivi zer : m u n t i y h u  
Topic C l i t i c : - m p a , - pa 
Truth C l i t i c : - ny u  
Sequence C l i t i c : - p u r t a a , - w u r t a a , - u r t aa , - r t a a  
Vocative S uffix : - y i , - i ; - u  
morpheme b oundary 
inc luded morpheme may not be e as i ly s eparat ed from the 
preceding one : l ook the word up in the Dictionary 
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